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QMS magicolor laser Printer and Xerox 4900 Color laser Printer Two
color laser printers let you print in color or monochrome on plain paper./ 39

Adobe Premiere 4.0 Adobe's fourth revision to the king of digital-video
editing software includes support for SMPTE time code, special effects galore,
and knock-your-socks-off performance. / 42

PowerPort/Mercury for the PowerBook Duo Featuring a nice interface and

NEW ON THE MENU
V.34 Modems New standard makes
tracks. I PCMCIA Portable storage. I
On-line Two services get Mac-like./ Games
'80s arcade classics. I Acrobat 2.0 Free
reader. I ZMac Utility of the Month Image
editing on the cheap./ Plus Macintosh
price index./ 29

zippy faxing speeds, the PowerPort/Mercury may be an alternative to the
Apple Express modem. / 45

Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 and logitech TrackMan for Macintosh Two
programmable trackballs inject new life into cursor control./ 46

First Things First Proactive This feature-rich, groupware-savvy calendar
program wants to help you plan your projects - and your life. / 47
Zoom Abvent's 3-D-modeling program handles Boolean operations but is
compromised by a quirky interface./ 48

Silver Streak This networking tool kit makes moving to

COLUMNS

Ethernet a daunting but rewarding endeavor./ 51

Maggie Canon Power Macs
made fun./ 21

Maple VRelease 3 The latest version makes heavy
duty mathematics easier to manage. / 52

Andy lhnatko Andy tackles the
big question. I 23

Atlantic Technologies SlimWriter This pint-sized
portable printer is slim, trim, and slow./ 54

Michael Swaine License to kill. / 27
John C. Dvorak The gloom and doom

After Effects 2.0 and Video Graffiti These tools give videographers a real
choice of features. / 56

buffoons. / 224

Prince of Persia 2 Rescue the princess from the horrible Grand Vizier./ 63

letters / 11

Specular TextureScape Design intricate, detailed patterns by controlling
lighting, beveling, and other aspects. / 63

Product Index/ 187

SuperMac Spigot II Tape This entry-level video-digitizing card lets you save

Advertiser Index/ 190

QuickTime movies to videotape./ 63

Marketplace / 198

CameraMan 2.0 Create software demos, instructional movies, and
On the cover I
Is a Power Mac the

ultimate Photoshop
machine? See page
72 to find out.
Cover photo I

Fred Stimson

QuickTime presentations by recording your actions./ 64

Type Twister for Macintosh Bend, spindle, and mutilate your fonts./ 64
VideoDrome Asimple multimedia-authoring program fails to measure up. / 64
logoVista Eto JAwell-designed English-to-Japanese translation program./ 67
Microsoft Fine Artist and Microsoft Creative Writer Two creativity programs
for 8-to-14 year-olds feature some fun but limited value./ 69
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING I 107

Page layout QuarkXPress extensions you
shouldn't be without. I 109

for Power Publishers

Ciraphics How-To How to tie a knot, create

Mac, Pentium, and UNIX
machines compete in our
first-ever Photoshop
challenge.

pretzels, or intertwine type in
Illustrator 5.0. I 112

Expert Tips Run
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WHEN IT COMES TO
CPU performance,
nothing demands more
than Photoshop. That's why it was our app of
choice for a mammoth benchmark-testing effort to explore the limits
of various performance-enhancement strategies, including the use of
non-Mac platforms. So how did the Power Mac do when thrown into
the ring with a Pentium PC and a Silicon Graphics machine? We tell
you that and more. BY BRUCE FRASER I 72

through this preflight
checklist before going to
film or hi-res output. I 113

NETWORKING I 143

Network Help From wiring to routers,
we've got the answers. I 147

Mac to PC PCI and PCMCIA may bring a
new level ofcompatibility to Macs and
PCs. I 151

POWER TOOLS I 155

Techniques SoftWindows may be a
technological achievement - but it's still
Windows. Here are some survival tips for
Mac users. I 155
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lop-Quality Scanners
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IF TOP-QUALITY COLOR is what
you seek, then a top-quality scanner
is what you need. MacUser Labs quality-tested 12
production-level scanners for color saturation,
sharpness, and shadow detail and rated them
on speed and flexibility.
BY BRUCE FRASEH I 82

Mobile Mac Finding your way around
Apple's PowerBook control panels. I 159

Help Folder Andy and Bob answer all of
your questions. Plus bot tips on your
favorite programs. I 162
:
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Getting the Edge in ColorPublishing
Choosing the Right Monitor
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BECAUSE Y~U proba~ly
- - -- - spend more time looking
at your monitor than anything else in
the world, it's important to pick the
right one - or pay the price in fatigue,
eyestrain, and lost productivity.
BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND JEFF PIITELKAU
/ 94

IN THIS SPECJAL SUPPLEMENT, MacUser and MacWEEK joln
forces to bring you the latest technological
. developments in DTP - from digital
cameras as the·hot new input
devices, through savvy strategies
for proofing, to the movement
toward putting color output on
the desktop by using copiers.
BY BRUCE FRASER, CONNIE
GUGUELMO. BRIAN P. LAWLER / 115

cameras
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Any thing can be improved upon. Even that paragon of

full arc hi ving and transparent compression options .

s mart design and intuitjve use, the M aci ntosh" computer. So,

Software scuffles are all but eliminated with new con-

to make yo ur Mac quicker, si mpl er and more effici e nt,

flict iso lati o n. And auto-Save backs up every key- •

upgrade it to Now Utilities 5.0 '. "
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The new version sports a time-saving interface that makes
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Hate 10 waste time? Tasks that once took twenty key
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3.0 is an economical paint program
with a variety ofpowe1fu l tools."
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4D First
The best damn database
you'll ever use

Why is it the best?

Still not convinced?

Be smart. Buy it.

Try 10 FREE included databases.

It's faster than FileMaker.•

Try a FREE graphical Internet
news reader and e-mail interface.

It's easier to use than Fox:•

CompUSA 800-332-9263
MacConnection: 800-800-2222
MacWarehouse: 800-255-6227
MacZone: 800-248-0800
Do it fast, because the special
$99 offer won't last forever.

Try FREE Avery label templates?
And, FREE cut & paste color icons.

It won four stars from MacWeek.
It's relational.

II

"90% faster sorting J,000 rl!COrds, 76%faster deleting 100 ofl,000 records, 57%fas ter importing 1.000 records. ..Drag & drop to create relations with 40 First. Write 7 lines of programming wit/1 Fox.
This lll'ad/i11e is true only if yo11're 1101 11si11g 4•h Dimension. ©1994 AC/ US, Inc. All product or service names mentioned herein are trademarks of their respective owners.
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NOW AVAILABLE IN

~ WORD
New

Microsoft

PROCESSOR.

For those of you

that automates routine tasks and

who ever wished

makes complex tasks simple.

that a computer

Word6.0

As if that weren't the epitome

For instance, who amongst us

could do more to

drag it and drop it into place.

doesn't invariably mis-type certain

of sharing, you can share Word
files between Macintosh and

make your work easier, we have

words? Now, our

Windows'" without conversion.

some refreshing news: Your wish

AutoCorrect fea-

To find out more, just visit

has been granted.

ture can correct

your retailer or call (800) 871-3273,

common mistakes

Department RUA.

Introducing new Microsoft•
· Word 6.0 for the Macintosh" and

I

automatically as

Power MacintoshN.
While it would
certainly be much

AutoCorrect can
f ix common typos
as you make them.

Either that, or start searching

you type. That

for a lamp inhabited by one of

goes for those

those subservient spirits in a fez.

pesky capitalization errors too.

easier to explain our

But thats just the beginning.
Autoformat lets you instantly ap

Microsoft Word 6.0 is the latest version
ofthe world's most popular word
processorfor the Macintosh. It's also
part of Microsoft Officefamily.

ply a variety of formatting options
to your documents with a mouse
click. Want to make it a memo? A
0 t:AR M R , WAGNER :

letter? A newsletter? Your wish is

IT H A S COM E TO OUR ATTENTION THA T YO U HAVC

DEEN OU,,LED AN EXCESS 0' $4 ,097. 11 , TWI: ,A,001•
TI O NAL C H ARGES , IT E MI ZE D BELOW, S H O ULD H AVE

OEE N Dtl.. LC. D TO YO UR N EIGHOOR , MS . TRAC EY ,AU X.

our command. Just click on a new

I 993 G AS ANO EL£CTRIC ITY U SAGE

• $1 ,475.67 0VCRAG£

style from our Style Gallery.

1992 GAS ANO ELEC TRIC I TY U SAGE

• S l ,tJ7S.94 OVCR_.\GC

This technological wizardry is

I 991 GAS A.NO ELECTRICITY US.A.CC

• S!U!J, 50 O V ER.AG £

also evident in something we call

Y o u W ILL RCC CIV C A RCnJNO IN 10 DAY & .

G REOO NY L . B ERGA N

To change the look ofyour d oc11me11/, just
click 0 11 the AutoFonnat /;11110 11 and
Microsoft. Word will automatically f onnat it.

I

I

Table Autoformat. To format tables,
just point and click on any of the
34 different styles.
But whats truly magical about

improvements as some kind of

new Microsoft Word 6.0 is how it

magical hoo-ha, in truth it's mere

works with other Office programs.

ly superior technology at work.

It's never been easier to exchange

We refer to it as lntelliSense'"
technology. Built-in intelligence

text, data and graphics between
programs. All you have to do is just

<t.1 19'")4 Mk r'hof't CtJ1por.mun. 1\ ll 11):)11.~ ICll('f\'l.'11. M lc.1thllft OffH.~. mw·u hcrc, lndudr:s:_ Mktu)(J(I E.'lc.'d , \1:.'utd , thc fhwc1Po1nt• p t l~ nt:U tUll l!,r:l ph h.' tO~I OI :md a lo.Lill .... 1ks1:111on

Microsoft Office
lio:lhl· ()('l\'l'f ~mJ whw:Ul'

11\USI be acqulrrd \Cp:ir.iu:ly). fo r lnfo rm..1

;!t:~n~"/fi/!!0'510~·~~~~ ~t;i~1~\~)s'fi~lfL1 i,~~~:~·JnYi1~d 15~~;1~~1(~~~1 ~~~~~~;J~~~~~1~:~~Yt·~·r:l'ru~';f\!~;."~':~~~:):~j~~~~;;;~/b '.u~~1~~~~·1~S~~;~~~J~j~~~~:~: 1 ~~:i~::~,k~cu1~1~~~~~~1~~~~~;~~'~{~~~,~,~~~:):,r;~~~;~~
1

1

tradcm.u k ;:in,l J'o\lo·n M acimosh ha u;i,kn1;.11k of 1\ pplc Computer. Inc. Co mp;mki. name~ ~mVor J.u.1 u~ d 111 '-'.lrtn) and S.'lmpk ou 1ru1 .uc ftlll ctou~ unk.i; ~ rnhcrn1\e nmcd.
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How Do You Stay A Star In
Hollywood's Tough Graphics World?

r.

~~~n!J'~~~~~

Apply The
Hammer.
SCSI kKillanvnei
1993 Eddy Finalist

James Bradley and Margo Chase are Hollywood stars. Her graphic design shines in
work for Francis Coppola, Madonna and others. His work lights the way in computer
systems he configures for talents like Margo. To them, storage is no peripheral issue,
so Bradley chooses to Apply The Hammer. "My clients do demanding production work
with tight schedules and lots of money on the line. They depend on us for system
performance, reliability and support. I depend on FWB and their Hammer products.
They don't ship new models bef<?re they're thoroughly tested. Their driver software,
disk arrays and tech support area.JI top-notch. And their JackHammer is the fastest
NuBus SCSI accelerator I've seen - great for new and existing drives and arrays."
What else brings Bradley to FWB? "There's a Hammer for every need, including
SyQuest-based HammerDisks and the world's fastest magneto optical systems for
archiving and transporting large graphics files. Their hard disk systems consistently
dominate comparative reviews. And their pricing is always competitive. But when
Margo's wall to wall with work, what counts is performance and reliability. That's
where FWB stands out."

Bes/ New SIDrot}e System

SledgeHommetlOOOFMF
·Barrom line Pick
-1.JMl'lcll

Hollywood is an up and down business. Bradley keeps his own star rising by keeping
his clients' productivity up and their costs and problems down. That's why he's so good
at applying the Hammer. Call 415.474.8055 for the Hammer reseller nearest you.

~FWB
m

Hommefllisl:/30
Boffom line Pick

incorpor a l cd

-llDll'lc'

l:MMM~~

Call fWB al (415) 474-8055,
orfaxus a/(415) 775-2125.

Superior SCSI Storage Solutions.
© 1994 FWD, Inc. f\VB . Hammer and SCSI JackHammer are registered l rademarks of 1-W B, Inc. All oth er trademarks are th e prope rty of th eir respective owners.
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Hot Tips
OF ALL THE MAGAZINES I've received,
the August issue of MacUser, with "75 Ways
to Raise Your Mac IQ" (page 72), was the
first one that contained something I could
really use as a beginner. Too many of the
technical articles in print are way ahead of
us poor souls who don't have engineering
degrees. Let's get basic!
Leonard Morris
Adelanto, CA

INSTEAD OF GIVING us 75 ways to "tap
into the inherent power and brilliance of
System 1; I wish you would instead give us
just one way to utilize the elegant simplicity
and economy of System 6 (on the Centris
and PowerBook models). Unfortunately, it
can't be done. I honestly believe that the
best Mac computers ever made were the llci
and SE/30.Whenever anyone asks me what
computer I recommend, I tell them to buy a
used Ilci.
System 7? Gag me with a mouse.
Bruce Long
bruce@asu.edu

YOU HAD A PERFECTLY suitable article
on hard drives for the cover of your August
l 994 issue. But you thought the "75 Ways to
Raise Your Mac IQ"would sell more copies.
By my count, no less than 42 of the 75 "tips"
can be found in the Macintosh User Guide
that comes with every new Mac.

M\MNb1 Letters l
c/oMac:User
950 Tower Lane

18th Floor

Foster Cltf, CA 94404
To send yow: letter electronically via the
Internet. MCJ Mall, CompuServe. DI
ZiffNetJMac (ouron-U11e service), see
"How to Reach Us." on page 4. All letters
become the propertyof MacVser, and we
reserve:therlght to edit any letters we
print Include areturn address and a
daytime phone number. If you wrlte to us
on-line,11lease specify whetlieryou want
your electronic address printed.

Here's my manuscript for a new
MacUser cover article. I think it'll
sell a ton of magazines:
I Way to Raise Your Mac IQ:
Read the manual.
I'll be looking for that check in my
mailbox.
Chuck Kallenbach II
c.kallenbach@genie.gels.com
I Our story was a compilation of the 75 best

Mac tips, regardless of where they might
have previously appeared. There's so much in the
Mac manual - and elsewhere - that not many of
us can sift through the avalanche of information.
And don't forget that many people - rightly or
wrongly- operate their Mac without ever cracking
the pages of the manual./ JS

Choosy Buyers Choose Macs
TWO WEEKS AFTER I bought a Power
Book 520, your magazine arrived at my
doorstep, with Cheryl England's article
("Choosing the Right PowerBook:' August
'94, page 81) looming over my purchase.
Relief arrived when I finally gained the
courage to read the recommendations for
educators, which matched my configura
tion exactly!
Why does Apple push the LC III ma
chines for educators when the PowerBook
offers so much more? I can take my com
puter anywhere to create lessons, give pre
sentations, or record grades, whereas those
poor saps with desktop machines have to
decide on one place to leave their machines
and do all of their work. I can't wait for
school to start so I can put my machine fully
to use.
Kevin Walthers
Dallas, TX

A TEACHER with a 4/160 PowerBook 520
would be more frustrated than satisfied
with the performance of that machine.
Most educators can afford only one com
puter, so that computer has to have color
and has to run a variety of applications, in
cluding memory hogs. My one machine
should be capable of running Adobe
Photoshop and Macromedia Director 
two programs I use primarily for classroom

OPEN FOLDER
The great and powerful Woz must

have been watching over Philip G. Deloach,
of Mt. Airy, North Carolina.When a tornado
lifted his mobile home off its foundation and
tossed it 50 feet away, his LC Ill and external
hard drive were "smashed against a large
pine tree"in his yard.But months later, when
a friend tried to clean and reassemble the
mud-encrusted Mac, Philip reports, "Not
only did he get the external drive working,
but the original drive and the internal floppy
drive worked" and the data on the drives
was still intact. Now click your heels to
gether three times and say,"There's no place
like Mac."
This month's conspiracy theory

comes to us from Michael Sweeney, of
Milwaukie, Oregon, who warns us about the
Clipper encryption chip's evil twin, which
goes by the seemingly innocuous code
name "Chipper." Developed by the National
Security Agency, the Chipper would allow
electronic devices (whether they're plugged
in or not) to eavesdrop on conversations.
"Since we've seen from Clipper that we can't
depend on the government to watch out for
our freedoms and civil rights, it's up to the
rest of us paranoids,• he writes. Freedom?
Civil rights? You know, Michael (if in fact that
is your real name), you almost had us going
there. But now we're on to your little game,
mister. You can't fool us.
A Pentium Death Star? May the
force be with J. Nugent, of Amherst, Massa
chusetts, who writes,"As Ithought ofthe his
tory of Apple Computer, it seemed to be the
Star Wars saga come true." Nugent's vision
features Apple as the Rebel Alliance and, of
course, IBM and Intel as the evil Empire. You
know, the Classic does look like R202, but
whom would you cast as Yoda - John
Sculley? Steve Jobs as Han Solo? But just
think if the tables were turned and George
Lucas were directing Apple: Could Power
Macintosh Happy Meals be far behind? The
marketing possibilities are endless.
.
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LETTERS

IN CONTRO[
BEATS JUST l
GETTING
I
ORGANIZED!
FEATURES

IN CONTROi

DATWllfK"' P- If(/~ TE'"

Full-featured calendar

YES

YES

YES

Multi-rolumnAction

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

Outlirer

FileMaker" Pro lookup

Kevin Butler
Brooklyn, NY

David Giii
via the Internet

I Probably not. If, however, you modify your pref
erences, delete certain files, or move them
around to cope with minor incompatibilities on
the Power Mac side, these changes could have an
effect when you go back to a 680x0 Mac.

I If you can afford only one computer and need to

IHAVE SOME MONEY that Ihave to spend
soon. Any word on when the next wave
of Power Macs and/or price reductions
on the first might occur?

Only
Now
Contac t

YES

I AM ABOUT TO purchase a Power Mac.
This will leave me drained in funds for
native software, so initially Iwill run my
680x0 programs on it. Will I have any
problems running them on the Power
Mac and then again on a 680x0 system?

presentations - plus have a humongous
hard drive.
Despite what you think, most teachers
don't use their PowerBooks for text and cal
culation if they don't have another machine,
unless of course, they're using their CPU
limousine to run Subaru errands.

ASK DR. POWER MAC

George Wahl
George_Wahl@ncsu.edu

IN

~_:

No other calendar
Ii
program compares
u
to getting the all
m

new IN CONTROL
..
W;;:'!'!. it
"- ·
That's because
.: --e...~~""' , ,,._ 11
IN CONTROL3.0
~~
is no ordinary calendar. No way!
It combines the ease of the flexible,
multi-column Action Outliner'"with
bigtime database power. It simply helps
you plan smarter. Only IN CONTROL
works with FileMaker® Pro. (Look it up!)
IN CONTROL 3.0 - the calendar to
plan on!

I A humble prediction? Apple will reduce prices
before the Christmas buying sea.son for two rea
sons:Pentium-based machines are getting cheaper,
, and Pentium-based machines are getting cheaper.

I HAVE RECENTLY BEEN HEARING about
third-party cache cards and clip-on de
vices that can enhance the clock speed of
my Power Mac's processor. How much of
a performance boost can I expect from
each of these components, and what (if
any) are the drawbacks of each?
Chris Bojrab
76500.1631@compuserve.com
I The performance boost is significant. Aclip-on
that can push your clock to 80 MHz almost en
ables a 6100to keep pace with an 8100.However,
clip-ons will make your Mac run hotter than nor
mal and can shorten your computer's life. Pro
ceed with caution, and be sure to get a money
back guarantee. Cache cards from Apple and
third parties are available for the 6100 and 7100
and are highly recommended.

I OWN AMAC llsi. I thought this was a
class machine when I purchased it a
couple of years ago.Am Igoing to be left
out in the cold Michigan winter when it
comes to upgrading to the PowerPC?
Michael J. Freedman
DRMJFKIGTO@aol.com

MacUser
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Albin Corporation
48 Grove St., Somerville, MA 02144 (617) n&-1110
Fax: (617) n&-1626 Internet Sales@Attain.com
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I DayStar Digital will offer a PowerPC 601-based
accelerator card for all Mac II machines,including
the ilsi. To get the very best performance, how
ever, your best bet is to sell your llsi and buy a
Power Mac 6100/60, which offers much better
video and disk performance than an accelerated
Mac ii. On the LC front, Apple will be offering a
$599 601 -based daughtercard upgrade for68040
LCs and Performas.

run Pholoshop and Director regularly, you really
should purchase a desktop Mac. You'll gel belier
price/performa nce by purchasing a lower-end
Quad ra or a Performa, and you can get built-in ex
tras such as a CD-ROM drive, monitor, and VRAM.
Desktop Macs arc also easier and less expensive to
upgrade, whether you are talking about memo ry or
peripherals. Check out "Choosing the Right Mac;' in
our July issue (page 87). / CE

I WOULD LI KE to thank you fo r the
"Choosing the Right Mac" article. I am an
orphaned Commodore Amiga user who is
ready to make the jump to Apple and the
Macintosh. After reading your breakdown
of theassorted machines, I was able to make
the decision. I'm going for a Power Mac
7100/66.
Thanks, and you can be sure l'll be refer
ring to your publication every month from
now on!
Gene Holman
Reisterstown, MD

Prints Charming
TH ANK YOU, thank you, thank you! The
July issue of MacUser, featuring a review of
the Apple Color StyleWriter Pro and the
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 560C and 520
(page 39), could not have arrived at a better
moment.
Acolor printer we had just ordered was in
transit, and we returned it to the vendor. We
ordered the Color StyleWriter Pro instead.
The review saved us lots of money and, ac
cordi ng to the review, should give us better
performa nce.
We're also in the process of looking at up
grading an LC II , so "Choosing the Right
Mac" was a great help in the decision-mak
ing process. This isn't the fi rst time your
publication has saved us money, time, and
frustration.
Raeann Gooch
Napa Valley Unified School District
Napa, CA
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IF YOU'RE NOT USING CANVAS"'.., YOU'RE MISSING OUT.
When the rubber hits the rood, you can't afford to spin your wheels u~ng yesterday's under'jlOWered graphics software.
You need drowing tools designed for today's hig~tech tusks.Too~ that deliver unrivaled speed and
occurocy without inhibitions. You also need them now, not years from now.
COMES FUllY lOADED.
Canvas fuses precision drawing, page layout, text handling, board
room presentutions and pointing features in one ea5't11H110Ster
applicotioo.Wrth ~I the right corn~notioo of tools to help yoo
enjoy your work ood become more prod!Kfive.Without sacrificing
quali~ Of comprornisif!Q your creativity.
PlENTY OF HORSEPOWER AVAILABLE.
Canvas has all the drawing too~
and features you'~ prabob~ ever
need. From freehand Bezier curves to
1/65,000!h-inch precision and fifteen flavors
of auto-rlimen~oning. From slide presentations with
Quicklime" support to builHn color separations.
From precision ~pe handling to over adozen
industry-stondord import/export tools, including
fPSF, OXF and CVS (Canvas IOI Windows).
NOW AN EVEN BETIER VAlUE.
Canvas now inclixles aCO.ROM tunke!Hrp
with over l0,000 premium crtpart
images ond symbols covering just
about every su~ect i1M9inableond
2,000 professiond Truelype" display,
text and novel~ fonts.Save time and
effOii by using our ifllO\jes os the storting
point of your next project.
ACCHERATED FOR POWER MACINTOSH.
The new native Power Mocintosh version of Canvos 3.5 gives
you an unprecedented level of performance - as much
:,-;;.::
os 300 percent foster. And if you purchased Canvas 3.5
ofter March 14, 1994 you are eligible lo receive the Powei
Macintosh version for FRff when it ships this fo ll.
DON'T MISS OUT ANY LONGER.
Stop grinding your gears with old technol!JJY. Quitwasting valuable
time and energy vnth outdoted graphics tools. Oust off your leather jacket, put on your boddesl shades, then 'tjsil your fovorite
Canvas reseller today.Or coll 1-800-733-6322 to order, and hop on for the ride of your life.Hclmet 1191 included.
·

CANVAS
THE HIGH.PERFORMANCE DRAWING ENVIRONMENT

WINDOWS

Macintosh

Iii Ulilg IOml olhu ~ ptogoml
K11nt'11 oidmildilg lo Cmrr.s
mn!Olitlllr11deilihot~1111letf«!Ol1ll

red preci!ion drowilg power. ~mpff show us
prc~lof~of111JMociilvil11ophia

prefom and rhop neorly 1250 off WJ\'111 °obeodylow1399 !!Xe!

"FirstClass Goes Beyond
The Capabilities Of Most
Mail Systems" :~!~M•g••;.. ii (l)

!QjrHow to USf' tht Dim»

Conftnnctnq

FlrstClass In BYTE

8 FflH

Wedneodov, September I , 1993 2:50:21 PH
•
flrstCI=.....,, Item
0.11.. Kochen
Fro•:
Su,ject:
f1rstCla,. In BYTE
f1rstc1.,......,,
To:

0 Foldtrs

I K Evtn l>urior
4K lnt... -Slt• M.lfl
I K OA and \lord Proctuors
::II< OA Ml~sls & Report
I K Ro: 0.-. .tcs Info
IK Ro : Or. .tcs Info
1K Or..,tiles Info

912 The fgllg~it¥ 1ppurldlh lllit~pllm"'r, I 99S iSSIJtf#f lhTE /1'49UfM. 111'
9/1 "1Pl/rl9/ll ID 1993 611 l'ker~~Hfll, I~., Mtt; t i1rr, N>: All rl9hu r-rt'td.
911 1/ /$ r1pr/hlld here 611!>'rmlssi#hof I/lit 1vlllor intipv6/l$her .

911

A FlrstClass E><perience

911

911

f=- - - - - - - - - -  ::11<_11ow
__
1o_u.._Eltclr
__
.,,_1o_11.1
_ n_ _ _9_1_,1 bv Ravmond G.A. COie
-llC"'"--"""'I:

"-'=""".-:1'"'3- -r:T-i-T""I Fl rstCl.,. Is Integrated e- mall and conferanc1 ng "hich "orb equol1 v "811
over LAN and d1a1- up connections. Regardless of trans po rt, us<rs connect to
the fl rs1Cl8"server throuoh e 9rephtcs-besed (Wlndws or Hoel fl rstCI=
client. Remote ""'" vith 1... capeble hor.,..,ere can elso 109 on throuoh e

D

. hat's remarkable about FirstClass? What other
communication software lets your PC and Mac users
share your ethemet network without a file server ... or
dial in via modem with the same client software they
normally use? Add to this our integrated group
communication, comprehensive security features,
simple installation and robust server performance!
FirstClass
y
Workgroup Discussion Areas?
y
Cross-Platform Chatting?
y
Fully Customizable Interface?
y
Restrict Arly Feature?
File Attachments?
Unlimited
y
Autoforward & Reply?
y
Full Message History?
y
BBS Functions?
Modems Per Server?
Up to 22
Internet Usenet Gateway~
Optional

10 Users

$690

ll

Macintosh and Windows support on the same network, with
the same server, or via modem

1l

Easily accommodates more th:in :i hundred simultaneous

sessions, 20 of which may be modem connections w ithout
third-party communications software
Connectivity via network or modem to other FirstClass
servers or other manufacturers' mail systems
ll Remote o r local administration via the normal
FirstClass client
o Messages with multiple fonts , styles and colors &
unlimited file attachments
c Simul taneous mu ltiple uploads & downloads
ll Optional gateways to the Internet with full Usenet
newsgroup sending & receiving
ll Fax gateway for individual or broadcast faxing and

°

Lotus Notes

QuickMail

y
Optional
y
y

One

40

16

y

Optional
Pseudo

MS Mail

Unli mited

more!
FREE DEMO PACKAGE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

8
Optional

Minimum $4950

$599

$695

Phone:416-299-4723
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tETTERS
Go Ahead, Use Us
CONGRATULATIONS on your new usabil
ity lab ("Apple's PowerTalk:' July '94, page
100). I think it may be the most important
·development ever in Mac magazines, and
you picked exactly the right product to start
with.
PowerTalk, as your review indicates,
needs a lot of work. Your review was too
kind, particularly to AppleMail, which suf
fers grievously by comparison to Quick
Mail. Sure, you can use multiple fonts in
documents, and it's convenient to drag en
.closures into them - but for our five
person office, using QuickMail serves as a
terrific, convenient, fast way to get simple
messages to each other.
Your usability lab is important because
usability is and has always been what dis
tinguishes the Mac from other platforms.
With the lab, your magazine can begin to
buck the trend of encouragingdevelopers to
build increasingly feature-laden software
and instead give them reasons to spend
more time on ease of use. And then we'll all
have better software.

How do vou analyze
a present data?
There 5 the hard way ...
and there5 the Stat View way.

•@

Are you trying to wring statistics from a spread
sheet? Struggling w ith a command-line analysis
program? Or shuttling data back and forth among
statistics, graphing, and presentation programs?
W e have a better way .

9: ' 9';\ Confidence E! ! ! pscs

JH

'"

The StatView way
StatView is the best-selling, most award-winning
data analysis package for the Macintosh.
No other program combin es data management,
data analysis, graphing, drawing, and color presen
tation into a single easy-to- use package. If you
need to go from raw data to a finished presenta
tion the easiest way is the StatView way.

lU

~

H

l)

Cro~:1·i..1 nk 1 ng

Tn

Norm11 Hlgb Temperetar11

Ifs our way or the hard way
You ca n analyze the hard way, or the StatView
way - the choice is up to you . For more infomia
tion on StatView and its companion products SuperANOV A, QC Tools, and Survival T ools-:-
call us at 1-800-666-STAT.
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CONCEPTS
THE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE '"

Carl J. Manaster
CARLMANASTER@applellnk.apple.com
CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Talking Back
YOUR ARTICLE about AFP servers for the
Mac ("Talking to UNIX:' July '94, page 127)
covered a lot of the commercial options for
Mac file serving, but you forgot one of the
most important ones: CAP (Columbia Apple
Talk Package), an implementation ofApple
Talk for many UNIX machines. It can be
downloaded from the Internet and, pro
vided you follow the license agreement, is
free of charge.
Please do not neglect to mention the free
alternatives to the commercial products in
your articles. In the same issue, you talk
about Mac mail gateways to SMTP UNIX
mail. Before investing in any commercial
products, a user would be well advised to
check out the Mac archives full of shareware
alternatives.
Eric Johnson
ejohnson@lmsa.edu

NetSpanner in the Works
WE WERE DISAPPOINTED in the rating
our NetSpan MultiRouter received in your
recent router evaluation ("Breaking Net
work Bottlenecks:· July '94, page 106). It

It's 3:50 rm. You've just
finished the final revision to
the sales plan. Then
the ~hone rings.
"Were sendirig
over 10 new pages
of co(!futitive
in£0." "k
c . .
Good thing they
lock the wrndows on this floor.
You have to get it into the plan
by the end of the day. What now?
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The Image
Composition Tool for
Adobe Photoshop"
Specular Collage and Photoshop
work together to accelerate the
composition ofhigh-resolution
images. Collage's intuitive page
layout interface allows you to
quickly combine youtPhotoshop
images into stunning compositions.
Images of any size .can be mantpu
lated rapidly thanks to C9llage's
innovative p_roxy system. )'our high
resolution files are represented by ·
screen-resolution proxies, which
makes ima_ge manipulation {lexible
and fast. Whe·n you are ready fo r a
high-resolutioncomposite, Collag
accesses the original files and
produces your finished piece.
See why MacWEEK calls ollage

~,

"a valuable tool tl1at s/1011/il be 011 file
shelfofanyone w/Jo 111a11ip11lates
images on t/1e Maci11iosl1:" ,
•

CJ<'

"*' ' ,

&ill Specular at' 1':800-433-7732

for more information and a Free
Poster of this image and.other
Collage artwork.

Familiar page-1~yout tools m~ke
Collage easy'to use. Features like
rulers, guides, alignment.tools,
and Image grouping let you easily
create complex compositions.
Special effects llke drop
shadows and fl!llthectng are
only a mouse click away.
Collage I~ object-orlentro, so - -;:Tl!.:•
if you move an Image Its
shadow automai:Jcally
moves with Ill

~~~~~L The Element Palette
lets you change the
layering of your Images
at iui)• time. When you
edit an Image in·
Phofoshop, Collage
automatically updates
your composition.

Collage and Photoshop work
together to create high-resolution
compo ites. Photos'hop provides the
lma11e cdll"lng power wl1-!le Collage
accelerates the layout. You can now
create your iri\ages faster and with
Jes~ RAM and l1a~d . d! lye space!
Codt:AT002

l.ETTl~RS
appears all the other routers were given
pluses for the extra features they possessed
beyond basic routing, whereas the major
features the MultiRouter offers were not
mentioned.The Multi Router is unique in its
modular design  you can upgrade any
model to another one merely by swapping
interface boards.
Since the performance of our unit is
within a few percentage points of that of the
units with good performance ratings, we
cannot understand how the NetSpan units
could have received a poor performance
rating. Given that the price of the Multi
Router is at the low end and performance is
so close among the units, we feel that put
ting the MultiRouter at the bottom of the
ratings gives an erroneous indication of th is
product's capabilities.

Pl Ms
In order to give buyers the best possible choices
when buying P!Ms, MacUser takes alook at
eight PIM (personal information management)
software products for speed, flexability, function
integration, and overall product quality. With
the help of MacUserexperts, find out which PIM
product is right for you!

LOW-END COLOR
PRINTERS
The MacUser Labs test, review and mouse rate
color printers that cost under$1500 and are
designed for home, school and business users
looking for low cost, low end color output.
MacUser focuses on the newest printers available
and looks at their image quality, price/perfor
mance, technical support, features, and ease of
installation. Buyers depend on MacUser to make
printer buyi ngeasier.

Lawrence L. Halcomb, President
NetSpan, Richardson, TX

I Performance was not the only factor used to grade

the routers. We fo und the NetSpan Mult iRouter
lacking in other areas as well, including a primitive
interface on the management softwa re and poor
documentation that neglected to mention that the
unit had to be turned off and then back on for con
figuration changes - even though it had no power
switch./ JR

Clipper Crack-Up
ANDY IHNATKO'S COLUMN "Duty Now
for the Future" (August '94, page 21), was
cute, but it's too bad Andy couldn't have
looked a little bit ahead - the Clipper Con
spiracy just became a bit more ridiculous.
It appears that the Clipper isn't quite what
it's cracked up to be. It is possible to use the
Clipper chip itself to encode messages that
no one can crack. In addition, simpler alter
natives, such as preencrypting stuff with a
public-key encrypter, would also be 100
percent effective in keeping the government
from reading the files in question.
What this means is that Clipper has al
ways been totally ineffective for use against
slightly informed criminals. Sometimes I'd
give a lot to know what's going on in the
heads of these people we elect. Sometimes
I'm not sure I want to.
Adam Lang
thalen@cs.pdx.edu

CLEARLY, THE GOVERNMENT'S ability
to eavesd rop is disturbing to anyone, but
consider the alternative. Once the telephone

You think she's fmishing the
2roposal. She thinks you are.
Smprise, neither one of you are.
And it's 4 hours before the grant
committee meets. Let's see, 16
new pages of data,
11 article reviews,
3,600 words sent
by your partners in
IStanbuI Who
can type faster?
Aaargh! What now?
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Thar's because SrudioScan II was designed for simple
operation. Two levels of sca nning software are built in - easy

WHAT OUR ENGINEERS

ro-use Agfa ForoSnap and comprehensive Agfa
ForoLook. Plus, our excl usive, 42 -p age

HAD IN MIND

Introdu ction to Digital Sca1111i11g will guide you

WHEN WORKING

rhrough rhe scanning process.
What's more, every SrudioScan II comes complete with

ON OUR

Agfa ForoTune color management software and our JT-8 reference

NEWEST SCANNER.

target, along with Adobe PhotoShopN LE and OmniPage DirectN
OCR software. All in a 400 x 800 ppi, 30-bir, one-pass scanner.
And all for abou r $1,000.

Introducing the
Agfa StudioScan II.

office, all it rakes is the new SrudioScan

Push a button, make a scan. Is

1-800-685-4271 ro find out more

AGFA +

information on Agfa's new sca nn ers.

The complete picture.

ir really rhar simple? Wirh rhe new Agfa SrudioScan II, ir can be.

So if you wanr an easy way ro bring a scanner inro your

AGFA 111td tht Agfa rhombus art regiJttttd trademarks. Pholoshop is a trademark of Adobe Systems lncorporaud,
1'1hich may bt rrgistercd in somt iurisdie1ions. Omnipage Direct is a trJdtmark of Cant Corporation.
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n.

And your finger. Call

LETTERS
system is digital and computers interact
over long distances as easily as telephones
do today, do we really want to live in a world
where criminals at any level can freely com
municate without fear of discovery? Ulti
mately, I want my government to have the
ability to get this information when appro
priate court orders have been obtained. Be
sides, there is no reason to think that such
orders will be granted any more easily in
the future than they are today; the searches
will just be more efficient and easier to
carry out.

Ivan Neal has put out
a lot of fires.
He's not a
firefighter-

... Karl Seppala
SEPPALA@applelink.apple.com

The Great Chicago Fire
IN "KNOW YOUR ENEMY" (August '94,
page 198), John Dvorak says that "Chicago
will also do something System 7 cannot:
true preemptive multitasking: You will be
able to format a disk or download a file
while working in your word processor, for
example:'
Current Mac users can format disks in
the background with the use of the Thread
Manager Extension and a shareware utility
called DiskCharmer. And we can also
download files without problems while
working in our word processor.
We have multitasking on the Mac, John.
It's called cooperative multitasking. Now if
we could just get you to try a Mac for real.
Eric Garneau
garneaue@aster.jsp.umontreal.ca

The Sky Is Falling
I CANNOT REMEMBER asingle issue dur
ing the five years or so I've been receiving
MacUser that did not contain, either in a
column or in a letter, strident alarms about
what Apple must do to survive!
Now the threat seems to be Pentium
rather than Windows, but each issue con
tinues to tell me what Apple must do. This is
the Chicken Little syndrome, and I, for one,
am sick of it.
Come on, get off it, will ya?
James B. Donnel~
Hyattsville, MD ~

CORRECTIONS
On page 64 of the August '94 issue, the
U.S. toll-free Apple phone number listed for
HyperCard 2.2 is incorrect. The correct num
ber is 800-769-2775, ext. 7810.

he's a teacher. But to the
kids he's reached, he's a hero.
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
" " ' A Public S.rvlc• of

Call l-800-45-TEACH.

Reach for the Power

~~ Thia Pubticatlon

TEACH

Phow: Robin Sachs

ll<m1WI . . tualll,.11(.

Get OmniPage OCR software now.
It's easy to install and use. Its fast.
And it enables you to scan .
in new information with no ~I ~••
retyping. It's simply the
· ?
best text recognition
· ~
software. Try the OmniPage family
for yourself at an authorized Caere
dealer today. Or call 800-535-SCAN.
OrmriPage from Caere. The recognized
leader in OCR software.
0

caG

omni PAGE

CacJ'C', the Caen: logo mid Om11iPage are 1~'gisle1""I tmdcmarks of Caen: Crnporalion. © 1994 Cacre Coriiomtio11
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Asante Ethernet Adapters. For Every
PowerBDDk. When Apple' i1moduced th e
711t· Mirm EN/SC':'
A breakthrough i11 SCSl-to-Et/1eme1
! rd111 nl<>.~y. Rt•q11ircs 11 1> additi<>11a/
power i>r H D/·30 mb/to;. All 111/Jih·
fi11 i11,~

ensil)'

i11 1<>

a pi>rket or liri~/i'nse .

first PowerBook1 in 1991, Asante'" was
ready with a fl exible, high- pe1fo n rnncc
Ethernet adapter that redefined corn1 ccti vity.
Thrl' l~

ge nermions later, we're still m aking

the right connecti ons.
In fuct, only A-;;mre h;l'I plug 'n play
Ethernet so lmions fo r every M ac
PowcrBook. From the groundbreaking
I00s in 1991 to the exciting new
500 Sc1ics i11 1994.
l3ut perhaps one of our best
features is what we don't have. N amely,
an extem1l power and SC SI adapter cable.
Making our ad1ptet> lighter, smaller and
easier to use than ever.
A'lante £ d1cm et adapters also provide

l1ie Frim cllyNet'."
For tlu· 1111111::i>(~ 11ew 500 Series. Supports
all Ethm1c!t 111 nli<1 . Aud rm111rrts P.nl'!'r!Ji~•ks,
''-' wrll as Mita CPU's, with b11ilt-i11
Ethenrl't th riJ1(~!1 the AA UJ p<>rt. 0 11e ~l
the .< 11111/h-st, l(~l11cst adapters c11er.

multiple media connections, fi1ll IEEE

We adapt to every generation.
802.3 compatibili ty, and support for all
popular network operating systcrns. And
each comes .with free technical suppo rt ,
as we ll as o ne o f th e best warranties in
th e business .
So contact your fuvori te reseller
and ask to sec the A'>a ntc Ethernet
adapter fo r your PowerBook.
T hey'll show you the perfect
so lutio n. N o matter w hich generation
you claim as your own .

Call 1-800-662-9686, Deparrmcnr
AlOO fo r m ore in fo nnati on o n Asa nte's
fa mil y o f Povve rBook adapters.

711 e S et Dorl!."
711 cfastt's t, most por111blc IOBaseT
adapterJl>r tft c Po111aB<>ok 0110 . Add.<
"'' .iDH portfi1 ri-.\·ten111/ key/)(•arcl or
11 w 11sr. )'l't ll'f((!/J J a mere 5 0111 1a•s.

""'
[~ ASANrE ··
ALL THE R I G H T CONNECT I ON

A'3 11 tc Tcrhnologic·s, Inc .. 82 1 Fox 1.anc. San .J mc·; C A 951}1, l d : (800) M12 ·968(1or (408) 435·8388. E-ma il : ' "k<@asantc-.com
l\csd k rs: As.mt(· prud11 ct.< .m.· JVJi1.1bk :To m l ngnm Micro, T1:ch D.:1 1.1, Gl tt·c/ fA :inJ Mn1~ d.
199·1 t\,:antCTcdmologic!'I, Inc. All br.md name\ ;md producu :trl· lrJdcm arJ.., or rq;i~tc n.:tl trJdc111arl..' ofthc1r n.·.. pt•Cli\'c holdrn.
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MAGGIE CANON

Hard and Fast
OWER MACS ARE MAKING IT
fun again. Iknow, we're supposed

to be impressed with the power
of these new machines. After all, Apple
didn't call them Fun Macs. But for me and a
lot of other people, there's a renewed thrill
as each package bearing an "Accelerated for
Power!" sticker appears. This enthusiasm is
infectious: It's evident with developers and
users alike. I find myself thinking, Let's see
what this baby can do . . . .
One of my first experiences with a ship
ping native application was with Novell's
WordPerfect 3.0. This was just a port of the
same WordPerfect I had tried out and then
set aside because, well, because it felt ·too
slow on my 68030 PowerBook. Load the na
tive version on a Power Mac, though, and
suddenly WordPerfect seems like a com
pletely different program. No trouble keep
ing up with my typing. A scrolling speed
that, if anything, is too fast. Search-and
replace operations that seem to happen
instantaneously.
As a writer, I appreciate this speed. I'd
like to think it lets me concentrate on the
task at hand as I spend that much less time
waiting for the Mac (yeah, I know, the Mac
still spends more time waiting for me, but
as a human, I'm capable of impatience,
something not even Power Macs have yet
mastered). Still, is word processing some
thing that really needs to be accelerated to
lightning-fast speeds? It's not like I'm using,
say (cue drumrolJ), Adobe Photoshop.

Speed, Speed, and Speed
Serious Photoshop users care about three
things - and they all star Keanu Reeves on
a bus. That's why this month we're present
ing the exhaustive testing we did to find out
which platform - among Macs, PCs, and
UNIX workstations - is best for running
Photoshop. As much as I might prefer a

snappy word processor, the potential ben
efits of a Power Mac for me pale in compari
son to what one has to offer a dedicated
Photoshop user. Why? Photoshop is an ap
plication that demands power. Here's an
environment in which
',,\11 ..
humans routinely do
11
spend more time wait
P
ing for the computer
than the other way
around. Not only is
this not fun (unless
your idea of fun is
watching a thermom
eter) but it also costs
bucks. If you make your
living with Photoshop,
then upgrading to a
l
faster machine pays
for itself pretty fast.
Our tests demonstrated that a Power Mac
is clearly the best buy for that Photoshop
user. That doesn't necessarily mean Power
Macs are the ultimate Photoshop machines,
though. That's because, at this point in his
tory, nobody has come up with an affordable
machine that delivers more power than
Photoshop users know what to do with - at
least not yet. And even if someone did,
Adobe would find a way to increase the
program's requirements.
That's the thing about getting faster ma
chines, you see. It's not just that your current
favorite programs will run faster. lf that's all
the good that came of making Macs fast
er, then we probably would have seen per
formance freeze somewhere around the
speed of the "wicked fast" llfx. Believe it or
not, I remember hearing people claim in
about 1989 that Macs were as fast as they
would ever need to be to handle typical

business-computing tasks. (Of course, the
Photoshop folks were already begging for
more power!)
What's great about faster machines such
as Power Macs is that they make it possi
ble for developers to create software that
does things we couldn't (or wouldn't have
dared) imagine just a few short years ago.
For me, the real test of t11e much-awaited
native Power Mac ver
sions of Word and Ex
cel is whether Micro
soft will have been
I.
able to add all of their
new features without
making the programs
slower. Now I know
Word 6 would prob
ably make me scream
in frustration ifl tried
to run it on the Mac I
. I
...
(
owned five years ago.
But on a Power Mac?
Well, I'm willing to give it a chance. I'm not
sure whether I'll like having a word proces
sor that corrects my typing mistakes as J go
along, but at least the increased horse
power of a Power Mac will make it likely
that J'll give it a try.
By the time you read this, WordPerfect
will have shipped an upgrade to its original
native Power Mac program. And Photo
shop 3.0 - a fully native version - will
also be shipping. Gradually, new features
and enhanced usability will start chipping
away at the abundant processing power.
That's just the way it is. Sometimes the
hardware gets a little ahead of what the
software can do, but the software always
manages to catch up. And discovering
what the software can do when it does
catch up - that's what makes it exciting. I
can hardly wait to see what I can do with
the first application to slow down my
Power Mac. f1

'Is word processing
'
an application
tllat really needs to
be accelerated to
liglltning-last
speeds?
,,. .

-
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'"' t< I Sch•dule

Start
Date

Activity
"Ifyou're looking
for a quick and easy

Design
--Brainstorming

8/11

- 8Tfr 87f8

Researc

8/23

18

way to create

Marketing

Ga11tt charts, this

Testing

I

program might be

lTOfc)type'

I 7rg~

just the one for you."
IVl ~c U se r

••••

"...An excelle11t
choice for a11yone
whose primary need

rawings

Bufld ·Mantfliy-

I

...

......

8117

7:1

-----1-8/ 25 9 / f4

b

Rev!ewsT-- --· -

ProdUction
···Factory Prep

9/17 fO/Il

Matenars·oe1tv-et)t fo70 · 07t
Production

10/20j1 1/0

Begin Shipping

11/0~

is to create precise,
presentation-quality
Gantt charts."
l\ll~ c WEEI<

FastTracl< Schedule™
No other scheduling tool is as easy-to-use or as powerful as FastTrack Schedule. There's no need for cum
bersome project management packages, spreadsheets, or time-consuming drawing programs. Simply click
and drag-or use your keyboard-to create presentation quality schedules in no time.
Need more power? FastTrack Schedule can outline your projects, track scheduled and actual dates and link
activities to show dependent steps. Further enhance your schedules with custom bars, milestones, colorful
graphics, and flexible timeline scales. And because FastTrack Schedule runs on either Windows or Macintosh,
files built on one platform can be opened on the other.

To order, for more information or ademo call today!
"'1.800.450 ... 9 8 3

AEC

SOFTWARE

AEC Software, Inc., 22611 Markey Court, Building 113, Sterling, Virginia 20166 ·Telephone 703.450.1980 • © 1994 AEC Software, Inc. All rights reserved.
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ANDY IHNATKO

Karmic Strip
K, I AM GOING TO SAY THIS
right here at the top: Yes, I did
spend most of an afternoon in a
New York City strip club a few months ago.
But before you arch an eyebrow to commu
nicate whatever response an arched eye
brow tends to communicate these days, I
wish to emphatically stress the following:
(I) I was not, as one Mac WEEK report had
it, up there on stage at any point in the pro
ceedings, and (2) this was all just clinical,
inspired, and highly necessary research,
pivotal to the production of this column.
Merely another step in the creative process,
as it were, so there's no need whatsoever to
tell my mom.
I was spending a week in the city for a
couple of reasons. Foremost among them
was to visit John, a good friend of mine who
traded the idyUs of New England living for a
habitat where the newspapers are far more
likely to put the word TORSO into a head
line, but I was also there to attend a big PC
exposition. Now, I don't want to hyperbolize
my goals in the latter regard. I enjoy drink
ing a nice cup of tea and then hammering
out such ripe phrases as "Tracking the
spoor of evil to its source, staring deep into
the unholy maw of the Foe Eternal, and
much like Thor and the Midgard Serpent,
wrestling it through destiny, knowing full
well that the fate of the Industry lay in the
balance:' but in truth I just wanted to im
merse myself in a sea of PC users and learn
what I could about that community. I didn't
pick up a whole lot, but I did manage to dis
cern two basic facts:
They enjoy blowing things up real good.
Games featuring a point-of-view shot of a
guy running through a maze and applying
the algorithm "If it moves, blast it; if it
doesn't, load it into the gun and blast some
thing with it" were about as difficult to find
as carpeting, and the Javitz c;onvention

performance! Using Windows is about as
pleasant as tripping and falling on a con
crete sidewalk and landing right on the
pocket your keys are in. Why wouldn't they
Center was carpeted throughout. It would embrace a machine that lets them run the
be irresponsible for me to suggest a logical Mac OS when their bosses aren't looking? I
correlation between all this apparently pent simply didn't get it.
up rage against society and the daily use of
And then, like the proverbial burning
Microsoft Windows, so I'll merely imply it bush in the desert, it appeared before me:
instead.
a gargantuan billboard with a PowerPC
They aren't terribly
processor on it 
-- .... ' ' • 1 and directly along its
bright. I mean, really. I
PROBLEM: ·1 --:?':  line of sight, an up
stopped numerous at
tendees to ask whether
;
scale strip club. Not
How can a Mac columnist
they thought Apple's
being one to question
transition from Sys
comprehend the PC
what appeared to be
=
divine guidance, I
tem 7.5 to the forth 
mintl-setl
coming Copland OS
cross.ed the street,
SOLUTION:
would be smooth, or if
paid a modest cover
they thought Quick
charge, and found
A visit be woultln't want
Draw GX merely du
myself seated at a
plicated printing abili
bis mom to know about.
small table in a sea
ties we already enjoy
of loud music and
as built-in application
flashing multicolored
features, or if, with the
lights, away from the
arrival of the scriptable Finder, AppleScript club's main stage. As I pondered how best
would finally take off. Hard to believe, I to proceed, a woman in a surprisingly con
know, but I got nothing but blank stares, ex servative dress approached.
cept for the guy who looked like he'd just
"Would you like a table dance?"
been playing those aforementioned games,
"Actually, I'd rather talk than gawk, if
which caused me to leg it out of there toot you don't mind;' I said, sliding two fives
sweet.
across the table. "Interested?"
So the next day, I was very much the tor
"Er - sure:' she replied, adding the bills
tured soul, strolling along Broadway with to the thick sheaf in her garter.'Tm Debbie.
plenty of time to brood over the previous What do you want to talk about?"
day's events. I mean, there I was, a columnist
"It's like this;' I began."I write about the
for a great metropolitan magazine, and what Macintosh for a living, and I'm just trying
did I really know about the attitudes of the to understand the minds of modern busi
average business consumer? According to all nesspeople. Most of all, I want to figure out
surveys, they're Windows users, overwhelm why they overwhelmingly buy Windows
ingly. OK, maybe they use PCs just because machines when the Mac is just so much
that's what their offices have standardized better in every way I can imagine:'
on. But that's not even an excuse anymore; a
"Oh, yeah;' she replied, relaxing a bit. "I
Power Mac can run Mac and Windows soft have an old Mac I bought in college:'
ware, with more or less the same price and
"So you can understand my problem. I
·
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thought maybe someone in your line of
work might have some insights into the
mind of the average businessperson I would
have missed. Er, well;' I firiished, looking
around, "the minds of the businessmen, at
any rate:'
She thought for a moment. "Well, just
take a look around you;' she said, lowering
her voice and indicating the roomful of men
dressed in nice suits. "I don't know if these
guys are typical businessmen, but I mean,
how many of them do you think are single
and unattached?" she asked , as Thomas
Dolby's "S he Blinded Me with Science"
bla red.
"Well, besides me? I don't know;· I con
sidered. "Not many."
"Exactly. I'd say that maybe seventy per
cent of these guys are either married or
committed to someone. Do you think
they're going to go home tonight and say,
'Hi, honey - I spent my lunch hour stuff
ing our rent money into a dancer's T-back?'
I doubt it:'
"It does seem pretty unlikely:'
"Right. I mean , maybe they're nice guys

"DO YOU THINK these
guys are going to go home
and say, 'Hi, honey 
Ispent my lunch hour
stuffing our rent money
into a dancer's T-backr
Idoubt it."
and everything, but here they are. So what
about when th ey're choosing a computer for
the office? They can either buy Macs, know
ing that they're not exactly the most popular
computers . .."
I saw her line of thinking.".. .or they can
tell their bosses to requisition the same
computers they think everyone else is buy
ing;' I fini shed. "Nobody ever got fired for
buying Windows machines:'
She leaned back. "Right. You can't really
stereotype people, but I dunno. That guy,

for instance;' she said, pointing to someone
doing something he's probably not proud
of, "will probably work at the same com
pany for twenty years and always order
the san1e sandwich for lunch. Not exactly
Prince Valiant:'
She made perfect sense. I tried to con
tinue theconversation but couldn't compete
with 200 watts of"Sister Midnight" coming
from all sides.
"Thanks a lot, Debbie!" I shouted.
"You've really helped!"
"No problem:• she replied. "By the way,
my real name's Susan."
"Andy." We shook hands and I left the
club, after stopping by the front desk to get
receipts for tax purposes.
And she did help me understand things a
bit better, although I'm still a bit foggy on
the motivation of the businesswomen. But
that's for another column. As for this one,
I want to emphatically stress two more
points before I finish: ( l) No strippers were
harmed in the production of this column,
and (2) it all really happened, except for the
bits and pieces I made up completely. !i1l

Introducing the $119 investment no
Mac user can afford to be without...
"Don't take ihances ... Getthe
ultimate protection: Back-UPS
fromAPC. "

Back-UPS

2

5

I

~

Blackouts, brownouts, sags... if you use
Call for your
computers, your bottom line is directly linked FREE 60 page
to your power Line. The fact is, your data and
PC power
hardware are vulnerable to problems that surge
protccti on
suppressors and. poweF directol'S just aren't
handbook!
equipped to handle.
Now there's an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) to suit
any budget. Back-UPS® are perfect protection for LAN servers,
personal computers, phone/fax systems, POS equipment, or any
other device tliat can go down when the power does. If lightning !
is a concern, Back-UPS are even backed by a S25,000 msurance
policy against surgs,, damage to your equipment (see details).
!
So don't wait fen: the inevitable power problem to rob your
business. Protect your productivity with Back-lJJ> , available i
where quality computer
.t
products are sold.

1

!

APC Back-UPS ptovide
batteTy power
.during power disturbances,
so your data a11d hardware
are-sa el
itlSlanfmieous
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MICHAEL SWAINE

Clone Alley
MART MONEY SAYS THE JUSTICE
Department's settlement with
Microsoft won't noticeably alter
the landscape of the personal-computer in
dustry. Smart money also says Apple's cur
rent plans to license its operating system
won't noticeably alter said landscape.
Smart money has been wrong before ....

Cloning the PC
In the early '80s, IBM was feared, deferred

to, and followed. Industries grew up over
night to supply software for IBM's PC; pe
ripherals for IBM's PC; and magazines,
books, classes, and conferences on IBM's
PC. Nobody ever got fired for buying IBM,
smart money said.
Not everyone listened, though. Some
startups licensed MS-DOS from Microsoft
and built imitation IBM PCs. These almost
compatibles altered the landscape too 
like a jet flying at negative altitude. IBM
rolled over the rubble of their defeat.
But when a legal, 100-percent IBM
compatible BIOS came on the scene, it sud
denly became possible to build truly com
patible PCs. Clones, they came to be called,
and the term had exactly the right connota
tion, just as the clone makers had exactly
the right strategy: 100-percent compatibil
ity at a lower cost. Unlike the early manu
facturers of compatibles, these clone ven
dors did not crash and burn. Today IBM
seJJs one in five of all IBM -type computers
sold;clone makers sell the other 80 percent.
IBM made the mistake of believing its
own myth. Price, smart money whispered
in IBM's ear, is less important than brand
loyalty. And IBM listened.

Cloning Windows
When the Justice Department decreed this
summer that Microsoft had to stop offer
ing its per-processor license agreement, it

created an opportun ity for Microsoft's com
petitors in the operating-system market.
Microsoft had been offering OEMs a deal
that in effect made using an operating sys
tem from another company an extra-cost
option. Whether that was just good business
or restraint of trade, Microsoft can't do it
anymore.
Smart money says
that it won't make any
difference, on the as
sumption that no com
petitor will seize the
opportunity. What op
portunity? The oppor
tunity to do to Micro
soft what the clone
makers did to IBM.
DOS clones already
exist, and the firms
that are making them
will likely profit from the Justice Depart
ment's decision, but DOS isn't a big deal in
the PC market any longer. As for Windows,
an operating system that could take a piece
of the Windows market wouldn't have to look
like Windows any more than a Compaq ma
chine looks like an IBM machine. It would
have to run Windows apps almost as well as
Windows, work on all Windows machines
and Windows-supported peripherals, and
cost less than Windows. Does any company
have the moxie to compete with Microsoft on
its own turf? Well, IBM says it has.

for use in markets in which Apple is weak
or absent. IBM, for example, will sell Mac
clones in the enterprise market.
This licensing plan differs from IBM's
unintentional creation of a clone market a
decade ago, in that direct competition is
not the idea. Not IBM's idea, surely. Every
license Apple signs could mean a market
closed to Apple's own hardware. This li
censing move has been characterized as
the first step toward Apple's transition
from being a hardware
manufacturer to being
a technology licenser.
No kidding: I'd say it's
an irrevocable first
step.
If all this works as
Apple intends, it may
weU change the land
scape of the personal
computer industry no
ticeably. If something
goes wrong, it could
change things even
more noticeably. And there are a lot of
things that could go wrong with this plan,
including the markets Apple has reserved
for itself drying up, the licensees not sell
ing Macintosh clones aggressively (IBM li
censed NextStep from NeXT, and what has
it done with it?), and products not re
specting the carefuJJy drawn market
boundaries (cheap Chinese Macintosh
clones filtering back into the U.S. market,
IBM selling Macintosh-operating-system
equipped PowerPC machines to DTP and
video professionals).
Apple may end up competing with
clones after all. But there's nothing to
worry about, smart money whispers in
Apple's ear, because price is less important
than brand loyalty.
I hope Michael Spindler knows when
not to listen. ~

Apple is moving
toward licensing its
operating system to
other computer
manufacturers, anti
IBM is to be the first.

Cloning the Mac
The irony deepens.
As I write this, Apple is moving toward li
censing its operating system to other com
puter manufacturers, and IBM is to be the
first. Apple's plan is to license the software

.
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}/f)lJfl!tt MW d>.\'(!hen you carry aMe$ageP.act 110, the new ... ' ~
Newton· communication assistant from Apple, you carrytl1e power tl1at
comes from having informatioi1at your
fingertips. Which means no matter where
yougo, you always have access to tl1e facts
you need, at the moment you needthem.
With the Newton Connection Kit 2.0
for Macintosh; youcan exchange informa
lion with your Macintosh,as well as with
a range of popular Mac· software, such as
ACT! contact manager, Lotus 1-2-3, Excel
and Microsoft Works~
So now youcan do things Uke refer
encesales leads from Dynodex ~md work
with data created in Microsoft Word, all
from tl1epalm of your hm1d.And if you're
working on a PC runningWindows, the
Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Windows
will allow you to easily do tlle san1e wiili
all your current \Xlindows appUcations~·
'lb find out more,call 800-365-3690,
ext. JOO, for tl1e Newton dealer near you.
Or check out an on-lineservice for the
interactivedemo found on tl1eNewton forum~ Eitl1er way, you'll find that instead of
givingyou more technology, Newton gives you something youc:m reallyuse: help.

,

1Jo1111/rxuli•w. 11fK"1li11g 1md !Jadii11g

up i11fom111lio Nbrftt '(l(lll ;u11r Nnl'lmt and
youf am:puler is asi: uv·osjJ/1(~~h1J.: in.

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS/

V.34 MODEMS PUSH TELECOM ENVELOPE
Newprotocol has high-speed potential,but can phone lines keep up?
IT'S TIME TO GO FASTER - again. Just
three years ago, the backroom boys gave us
14.4 kbps. Now they're pushing the physics
of telephone lines to the limit - currently
28.8 kbps before compression.
V.34 modems are the next watershed in
telecommunications. By the
time you read this,
units should be avail
able from General
DataComm, Motorola
ISG, MultiTech, Para
dyne, and U.S. Robotics,
and more are in the
pipeline. Chip-set vendors
AT&T and Rockwell are
gearing up as well, feedin
technology to Practical Pe
ripherals, Hayes, Cardinal,
Logitech, Global Village, Zoom, and Supra,
among others.
The initial V.34 modems were geared to
the general telecom market,which includes
IBM PC clones. Expect to see connection
control languages (CCLs) and other forms of
Mac support soon. Also,because older Macs
may not be able to handle such high data-

transfer rates, super-serial-port cards such
as Creative Solutions' Hustler may be a ne
cessity on older Macs.
Do these speed demons live up to their
claims? Testing of earlyV.34 modems in
dicates aqualified no.
Even though V.34
transfers data faster
than V.32bis (14.4
kbps), V.32terbo
(19.2 kbps), and
the one-year
old V:FC (28.8
kbps) with a
partic ul ar
connection,
you don't al
ways get the top rate
with V.34. For most connections, you can
depend on well-designed V.34 modems to
transfer data at 24 kbps, but they'll run
faster than that more than half the time.
This variability in data-transfer rates can
be traced to the nature of the telephone net
work itself. The number of individual pieces
of the network is staggering, and each com
ponent has its quirks. As technology pushes

STORAGE SYSTEMS I

Hybrid Device Combines SyQuest Drive, PCMCIA
THEY'RE SMALL, INEXPENSIVE, and
sturdy - that's the advantage of using
PCMCIA cards for portable storage. Stan
dard on many PC systems, PCM CIA slots are
now on 500-series PowerBooks and Newton
MessagePads. But what's the best way to
move data to or from your desktop machine?
MASS Microsystems has developed an in
teresting twist on the desktop PCM CIA-card
reader/writer: the MiniMASSter Ill, a hy
brid SCSI storage unit that combines a 3.5
inch SyQuest drive and a PCMCIA-card
reader/writer. The device accepts a 105- or
270-MB SyQuest cartridge, two Type I or II

flash RAM cards with capacities as high as 5
MB, and a single Type Ill hard-drive card
with a capacity as high as 170 MB - all of
which appear as SCSI devices on your Mac.
Strange bedfellows? Not really. The
MiniMASSter Ill has interesting implica
tions for photographers:An image stored on
a PCMCIA card in a digital camera such as
the Kodak DCS 420 could be loaded into a
desktop Mac for image editing and then
transferred to a SyQuest cartridge for trans
port to a service bureau for output.
The MiniMASSter Ill is expected to cost
less than $1,500. A similar device, the

closer to the edge of the modem-speed enve
lope, all those little individual quirks add up
to limit potential speeds.
V.34 departs from its slower cousins by
testing the line before using it and using cer
tain tools to compensate for speed-limiting
quirks.The line-probing tone, which is part
of the V.34 handshaking sequence (and
sounds like a Bronx cheer), lets a V.34 mo
dem learn a great deal about the network in
three-quarters of a second as it connects to
another V.34 modem.The two V.34 modems
trade observations and then use that infor
mation to set up the best connection pos
sible, automatically selecting the right set
tings for each ca ll.
Of course, V.34 modems wilJ be useful for
traditional modem applications such as file
transfer and remote access, but products
that merge voice and data communication
are also on the horizon - Radish, Multi
Tech, AT&T, and others have been working
hard to create V.34-based products for use in
teleccnferencing. Indeed, many of the pro
posals for voice/data standards rely heavily
on V.34 technology to make them work.
I Stephen Satchel.I

MiniMASSter, is
available without
a SyQuest drive.
It's expected to
cost about $58 1
for an internal
~
$'
device and $670
)
..... ·.-:.
for an external
model.
MASS Microsystems, returning from
Chapter 11, is betting that the PCMClA stan
dard takes off on the Mac. But given the rela
tive paucity of Mac devices that support the
standard and the current lack of PCMCIA
drivers for the Mac, its acceptance remains
to be tested. 800-522-7970 or 408-956
5999. I Pamela Pflffncr
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UTILITIES I

ON-LINE SERVICES I

THAT WAS THEN, THIS IS NOW 5.0

Making GEnie, Prodigy
More Mac-like

Now Utilities sports more modules, flexible
interface, and Power Mac support.
THE MAC INTERFACE has been a point of to creating a customizable hierarchical
pride for Mac users since 1984 - but that Apple menu, Now Menus can create an un
doesn't mean they're satisfied with Apple's limited number of extra menus (repre
bare-bones system-software . interface. sented by user-selectable icons) in themenu
That's where Now Utilities 5.0 comes in. bar. Users of System 7.5 can add fi les to a
This new version of Now Software's suite menu simply by dragging them into the
of system enhanceNow Menus win
ments focuses on
dow. Now Startup
Manager feat ures
improving productivity and ease of
theability to isolate
use.
two-way and threeTwo new mod--·· ""-""'
way extension con
ules top the addi- ~
=:: ::::::::
flicts and reorder
tions to version 5.0. ~ ...~ ..
'"'
::=
the conflicting exTheNowQuickFiler ~ : :-.:::"
"'""
tensions and can
(which runs native tr;~~:'.;::
-..""'' -- = = ;;:::;::= ;J!m::=:::::::;::=i!l!1
111 also force groups of
on Power Macs)
connected exten
The Now Qulckfiler module searches for files,
replaces the Find displays them in an informational hit list,and
sions to be turned
command in the offers assistance via yellow Hot Help windows.
on and off together.
Finder, letting usLike Now Quick
ers set as many as ten search criteria based Filer, the Now WYSIWYGMenus font-me nu
on filename, document information, and enhancement also runs native on Power
even text in the document itself.
Macs. The Scrapbook replacement Now
Like Inline Software's PopUpFolder, the Scrapbook and system-information utility
NowFolderMenus module makes all folders Now Profiler support the PowerTalk Mailer.
in the Fi nder spring-loaded - clicking and And all of the package's modules boast an
holding on a folder pops up a hierarchical updated, standardized interface with Hot
menu as many as five levels deep.
Help windows, which appear when the cur
Older Now Util ities modules have also sor is placed over menu buttons. $90; up
received a face-lift in version 5.0. ln addition grade, $40. 503-274-2800. I Jason Snell

::7: ;:,:w• ,..

=:::

=:=.::

THE INTERNET gets all the hype thesedays,
but that doesn't mean that commercial on
line services have faded away. In fact, two
on-line services are making it easier for Mac
users to come aboard thei r systems.
GEnie. General Electric's GEnie
~ has been accessible to Mac users
,..--... only through plain-text termi
nal-emulation software. The service's new
Mac client applicat ion, however, puts a Mac
Like graphical interface on the system for the
first time. Users can navigate through GEnie
messaging areas in hierarchical wi ndows
similar to the ones found in the Finder.
GEnie costs $8.95 per month, which in 
cludes four hours of evening/weekend con
nect time, with $3 fo r each additional hour.
800-638-9636. Also available is Raven
Software's GEnieNav ($25),an extension for
MicroPhone that allows Mac users to down
load GEnie messages fo r off-line reading.
407-859-5222.
Prodigy. The Mac interface for the Prodigy
service has also received an update, its first
in four years. Version 9 of the
Prodigy software finally supports
the Mac menu bar and allows you
to copy information to the Clipboard. An
other new highlight: The software can now
download and display Prodigy's JPEG-com
pressed images on the fly. Prod igy costs
$14.95 per month, including two hours of
premium services, and $3.60 for each addi
tional hour. 800-776-3449. / JS

S•
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MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH

Budget Image Editing

'

IT'S CHEAP AND POWER MAC-NATIVE.That's the rap on this month's MacUser/ZMac
Utility, The Cheaper Image. Alightweight image editor that's designed for speedy
image manipulation,this fat-binary application is fully compatible with 680x0-based Macs but
still takes advantage of Power Mac speed.
The Cheaper Image lets you work on images in black-and-white, gray-scale,orcolor (includ
ing full 24-bit color); you can switch among palettes and dither colors. Images can be resized
and cropped; select a portion of a picture, and you can scale it, rotate it,flip it, and adjust its
transparency as well.
Aselection of basic filters - blur,sharpen, and so on - is supplied.But The Cheaper Image
also supports Photoshop-compatible plug-ins such as Kai's Power Tools and Aldus Gallery Ef
fects, so you can apply wacky filters to your images.
Created by peerless programmer and playwright Mike Throckmorton, of Throckmorton
Zoftware,The Cheaper Image is available,for only the cost of download time, exclusively from
the ZiffNet/Mac service on CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER), ZiffNet Selections on Applelink,
and ZiffNet/Mac service on eWorld (Shortcut: MacUser). I Mark Simmons

•
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PCMCIA Comes to Macs
CREDIT-CARD-SIZED modems, network cards,
and hard drives can now be used with
PowerBook 500-series laptops, with Apple's
PowerBook PCMCIA Expansion Module ($ 199).
The Expansion Module holds two Type II cards
or a single Type Ill card in a PowerBook SOO's
second battery port. Now Mac users can in
crease the storage
capacity of their
PowerBooks with
PCMCIA cards,such
as the $629 170
MBha rd-drive card
from Epson Amer
ica. 408-996-101 o.
/J ohn Rizzo

POWER MAC UPDATE

MOVING AT YARC SPEED
Multiprocessormonsters fuel 3-Dtasks.
NOT FAST ENOUGH for you? If that's how
you feel when running 3-D renderers and
similar applications on your Power Mac,
then multiprocessing may be the answer.
Now YARC Systems is delivering accelerator
cards that put the powerofas many as 12 ex
tra PowerPC processors
·· into your Power Mac.
The first products out,
YARC's Zuma-SE cards,of
fer a single PowerPC 601
processor and can have as
much as 64 MB of RAM,
using standard 60-nano
second, 72-pin SIMMs.
Base prices for the cards
are $1,495, $1,795, and $2,095 for the 66
MHz-, 75-MHz-, and 80-MHz versions, re
spectively, with no RAM installed. In the
future, YARC wiU offer faster 601 chips.
YA)lC will also introduce two cards with
multiple PowerPC 601 processors: the two
chip 0-2 card and the four-chip Hydra.Each

card was slated for September release, but
pricing and RAM configurations had not
been set at press time.
For the most multiprocessing muscle,
YARC developed NewNI.X, a threading sys
tem that allows applications that support it
to parcel out tasks across
multiple cards. For ex
ample, three Hydras work
ing together would harness
the processing power of 12
PowerPC 601 chips. Cur
rently, applications that
support multiprocessing
are YARC'sShade III,VI DJ's
Presenter Professional, and
Pixar's MacRenderMan.
YARC is also offering a PostScript-com
patible RIP that currently works on one
Zuma-SE card but is planned to support
NewNrx multiprocessing as well. Pricing
was not available at press time. 800-275
9272 or 805-499-9444. I Scan J. Safrccd

Power Mac Time Trials
CLARISDRAW is the latest drawing applica
tion to go native, following in the footsteps
of Adobe Illustrator and Aldus FreeHand.
How fast is it? We put it through its paces,
using a Mac Quadra 840Av running on
board video and a Power Mac 8100 with a
VRAM card. All tests were done in 16-bit
mode. Each system had 16 MB of RAM, a 1
GB Apple hard drive, and a 16-inch Apple
monitor. We found that the native version
of ClarisDraw on the Power Mac was as
much as 135 percent faster than the 680x0
version on the Quadra. I SJS
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TIME IN 5l'CONDS

New Compilers Bring
Pascal to PowerPC
ACHJEVING FAST DELIVERY of software
on Power Macs means speaking the right
language - and that has meant fluency in C
or C++. Those who wanted to port Pascal
code to the PowerPC were out ofluck (Claris
comes to mind in the case of FileMaker Pro,
for example). But new Pascal compilers for
the PowerPC should broaden the range of
packages available for Power Macs.
Language Systems' LS Object Pascal CD
ROM contains more than 100 MB of tools
and documentation to aid in porting Object
Pascal code. Priced at $399, the package in
cludes not only680x0 and PowerPC compil
ers but also Apple's MPW 3.1.1, a debugger,
a native interface generator, and technical
support via e-mail. LS Object Pascal is 100
percent compatible with Apple's Object Pas
cal. 703-478-0181.
Pascal tools are now part of Metrowerks'
CodeWarrior package, albeit without Object
Pascal support. CodeWarrior Gold ($399}

1·1

offers a cross-compiler for 680x0 machines
and Power Macs, with support for C and
Pascal. The $99 Bronze version offers the
same tools but only for 680x0 Macs. The
current Pascal compiler in CodeWarrior,
release 4, is just a development version.
514-747-5999.
Both versions should be final by year's
end. I SJS

l:J!l1lll

AQuicker FoxBase Pro

l'!l!m
SenSO!}'. Overload

MICROSOFT MAY BE POKY in releasing
native versions of its Office products, but a
native version ofits database application be
gan shipping in September.FoxBase Pro 2.6
($99} also includes a Catalog Manager, for
organizing elements, and Wizards, for sim
plifying tasks.
In addition, Microsoft said that it would
ship Connectix's $99 RAM Doubler 1.5 with
its Office applications to make it easier for
RAM-lean machines to run several Office
programs simultaneously. 206-882-8080.
I Pamela Pflff11er

NATIVE POWER MAC APPLICATIONS

THE FOLLOWING IS a list of selected native
Power Mac applications that shipped between
July 18and August 4.
Arrange 2.0

FileMaker Pro Server
40 First
KaleidaGra~h 3.0
MacWrite Pro

Solitaire Antics

Common
Knowledge
Claris
ACI
S~nerg~ Software
Claris

415-325-9900
408-727-8227
408-252-4444
610-779-0522
408-727-8227
1,

617-621-1555
Realit~ Bl!es
Masgue Publishing 510·522-1164

l~1mnliiT:T.f!I
ElaSlic Reali!)'.1 .2
MovieFlo
Premiere 4.0

Elastic Reali!}'.
ValisGrou~

· Adobe

608-273-6585
415-435-5404
415-961-4400

Networking and Communications
Mosaic2.0
on-line
NCSA
Publishing and Graphics
ClarisDraw
Oaris
Aldus
Tra~Wi se

ll•Di·!•I

StrataVision 3d 3.0
Dimensions 2.0

Strata
Adobe

NOVEM BER 1994

408-727-8227
206-622-5500
801-628-5218
415-961 -4400
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NEW ON THE MENU
WORD PROCESSORS I

FULLWRITE TRIES FOR ACOMEBACK
Classic word processor needs little RAM.
RAM than most Macs had available: 2 MB.
Ashton-Tate was later acquired by Borland
International, which sold FullWrite to
Akimbo Systems, a company with one of
FullWrite's original programmers as its
chief technologist.
For the faithful few who have clung to
FullWrite over the years, version 2
comes none too soon. New and im
proved features include automatic
marking of document changes; inte
grated tables; "drag or drop" editing;
and a full set of annotations, including
citations, rereferencing, and hypertext.
The program is also now extensible,
which means that new features can be
added
through plug-in extensions.
FullWrite 2 allows you to track editorial changes by
The
biggest improvement Akimbo
color and annotate text with sticky notes.
claims, though, is that the program is
processor from the Mac's early days.At press now significantly faster. Slow performance
time, the company expected the program, had been the No. I failing FullWrite users
renamed FullWrite 2, to ship at the end of complained about. Anative Power Mac ver
August. But if its ship date were to slip, his sion, planned for the near future, should
tory would only be repeating itself.
speed things up even more.
The original FuJIWrite, released by
Ironically, FullWrite's one-time weakness
Ashton-Tate in 1988, was the most famous - its memory requirement - is now a
vaporware product of its time, taking al strength. Although the program requires
most two years to appear after being an about the same amount of RAM it did five
nounced by its original developer, Ann Ar years ago, even low-end Macs now come
bor Softworks. At the time, FullWrite was a with more than enough RAM to run
powerful and innovative program whose FullWrite. $395; upgrade, $99. 800-375
chief failing was that it demanded more 6515 or 617-776-5500. I James S. Bradbury
HISTORY LOVES a comeback: Nixon in '68,
Muhammad Ali in '78, Dan Quayle in '96.
Now Akimbo Systems seeks asecond chance
for FullWrite Professional, a legendary word

GAMES I

Everything Old Is New Again
MULTIMEDIA CD-ROMs may be the hottest thing in computer
games right now, but there's still no substitute for the manic energy
of vintage arcade games. Now modern Mac users can get a hit of
high-tech nostalgia from someearly-'80s arcade classics -without
running out of quarters.
Microsoft Arcade. The five Atari games that make up Microsoft Ar
cade ($30) have been designed to look like the original article, right
down to samples of the original video-game sounds. The Microsoft
Arcade package contains Asteroids, Battlezone, Centipede, Missile
Command, and Tempest. Players can customize all of the game's
variables, from firing speed to the number of lives each player is
granted. 206-882-8080.
Digital Eclipse Games. Joust, Defender, and Robotron ($25 each) are
just some of the Classic Entertainment games that Digital Eclipse
32 MacUser I NOV EMB ER 1994

Scans More, Costs Less
COLOR SCANNERS these days cost less but
offer better quality. Three cases in point,
each of which offers I0 bits per color:
Agfa StudioScan II. Agfa's new low-end unit
scans at 400 x800 dpi (with interpolation as
high as 2,400 dpi) in one pass. It includes
Agfa's FotoTune Light (color-management
software), FotoSnap (an automatic-scan 
ning utility), FotoLook (an advanced
driver), and Adobe Photoshop LE. $995.
508-658-5600.
Epson ES.1200(.Pro Mac. This 600-x-1,200
dpi scanner offers interpolation as high as
4,800 dpi. You can choose either one- or
three-pass scanning. It ships with Adobe
Photoshop, HSC Software's Kai's Power
Tools, and the ScanTastic Photoshop plug
in. $1,499. 310-782-0770.
Nikon AX· 1200 Scantouch. This three-pass
scanner has a resolution of 600 x 1,200 dpi
(as high as 2,400 dpi by means of software
interpolation). It ships with Nikon's
Photoshop plug-in and Nikon Control, a
stand-alone scanning application. $I ,535.
516-547-4355.
All three models offer optional transpar
ency modules. I Pamela Pfiffner

Software is bringing to the Mac, via emulation. Just as Power Macs
can emulate the Motorola 680x0 chip found in earlier Macs, Digital
Eclipse's Mac system emulates the 6809 chip, found in old video
games. Digital Eclipse's games play just like the real thing, because
they are, in every measurable way, the originals. 510-547-610 1.
lode Runner. The venerable Apple 11 game Lode Runner is being re
vamped for modern machines by Sierra On-Line, featuring new
twists (such as extra weapons) of the classic pursuit game. $46.800
757-7707 or 206-649-9800. / Jason Snell
BLURB OF THE MONTH

. "It represents tJ1e first in what promises to be a full

line ofinstant publishing titles .. .. Great care has
been taken ... to avoid sensationalism." I Press release for
The People v. O.J. Simpson. an interactive multimedia CD-ROM •companion•
to the murder trial, from Turner Home Entertainment (404-827-2890).

,

Now your everyday
purchases can save
you money on
Apple products.

CJTIBAN<Q

The Apple Citibank card earns you rebates of up to 5%
good toward Apple products. Plus, your first year of membership is free.
Just fill out the application below.
--r--------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ~ -

'II
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

YES, I want to earn rebates of up to 5% toward the purchase of Apple products.
Select one: 0

MasterCard ·~

0

Visa ~

Please Tell Us About Yourself
Please Print Your Name As You Wrsh II To Appear On The Card !Flosi, Middle, Last)
City Or Town
DateOf Birth !Month/Day/Year)

I

Name Home Phone Is listed Under

l

I City Dr Town

Please Tell Us About Your Job
Busmess Name Or Employer
Check Here II You Are :
O Retired
OSelf·Employed

Social S«urity Number

IHome Phone Number And Area Code

IMother's Maiden Name

Previous Home Address, Number And Stieet

Apt.'

D Rent
DOther
I DOwn Homa
D Own Coodo/Co--0p D Live Wrth Parents

IYears At
Address

I Zip Code

IState

I Your Home Address. Number And Street

111 Retired Or Se lf-Employed , Give Bank Name

! State

I

IYeais There

ZipCOOe

IYws At Job I~usiness)Phone Number And Area Code
Bank Phone Numb<r And Area Code
IBank Account Number
I(
)

About Your Income
Youdo not have to include alimony child support, sflouse's income, separate maintenance or other
income unless you want us to consider II In connec Ion with this :r,ptlcatlon. Your total yearly income
from all sources must I>< at least $12 ,000 to be considered for car memb<rship.
Your Total Personal Yearly Income
01her Yea~y Household Income
01her Yea ~ y Income Sources

Would You Uke An Additional Card At No Charge?
II Yes, Print The Name Of The Addrticnal Cardmember !First, Middle, Last)

~

Important Account Information
Please Check Those That Applj. Be Sure To Specity Bankllnstitution Name.

0 Money MarlceV

Bankl1nsti1utioo Name:

Investment Account

0 Checi<ing Account

Bank11nsti1utioo Name:

0 Savings Account

Bankl1nsti1ution Name:

0 Visa/MasterCard

D Diners Club
D Gasoline

D Dept. Store/Sears

D American Express
D Other

Please Tell Us About Your Computer Use

0

t=i
S!'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Do You Own AComputer?

D Apple

D 01her

D None

Do You Use Your Computer Al? (Check Those That Applj)

D Home

D Schoof

Please Sign This Authorization
Icertify that ImeeVagree to all the Crtibank
credit !erms and condttlons on other side.
Please allow 30 days to process fllis awticalion.

Applicant's Signature

x

1UBAL 014NB LY11V 0000

Date

0 Business

~

price on Apple productc;, you can use your
rebate · to s;1\•e even more. So you'll know
you're getting the best deal on Apple
hardware. software and peripherals.

Turn your everyday credit card
purchases into big savings on
Apple hardware and software.
I~

ArEaSe

Earn rebates of up to )

:-\o fee first \·ear and a
nie Apple Citiba11k am/ is accepted
1mrld1ride. so it:( easi•to eam
n4x11es tou·ard Apple'pmducts.
comperiti\'e APR
The Apple Citibank card has a low, variable annual percentage
rate (APR) of 16.65%.What's more, there's no annual fee for your
first year.*

good
toward the purclu e or Apple products.
!\ow, it's easy to eambig savings on Apple
producL'i. just use tl1e Apple Citibank card for
Apple I/e/}(ltes s111'e _1vm everyday purchases, and you'll earn Apple
1110 11e r 0 11 /1i11 Apple
purcbases. or Iii/le (1 /WS Rebatesof up to 5%. Then, use your rebates
toward the purchase of a PowerBook®computer, !\ewton'"
~lessagePad ~ At Ease~. ofrware or otl1er Apple products. You can
accumulate rebates of up to 500 in any year - up to a maximum
of Sl.500 o\·er any three-year period.*
•

0

n-

~

Apply no\\' :incl earn Apple Relxne~

or up to ) flu. :\ncl all the .'t't'\'iCl'

you ·d expect from Citiba1 k.
With the Apple Citibank ca rd. 11ou get
more than Apple Rebates. You get all
the ervice and securityof the nation's leading credit card company.
So apply for your Apple Citibank card today. justcomplete the
appliGHion on the rever e.

Fine! your htst price on
Apple product~. Thrn use
rnur rebates lo s:m· e\·en more.
Just shop at any authorized Apple dealer. Once you find your best
row, MOISTE/'I Al.l THREE SIDES, SEAL AND Mil/L

cmIW:KO.

• ·eel;eloll'
fordewi/s.
Ce1111i11 co11
ditio11s app/\'.

HA n: HJU INCl.VDEIJ l'OU/I

o socw.SECIJlllTI' NW/B Eii
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DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION I

Text Search. Acrobat 2.0 also includes the

ADOBE ACROBAT OPENS SECOND ACT

powerful Acrobat Search engine, which al
lows users to search the full text ofany Acro
bat document located on their local net
work. The catch? The index server software,
Acrobat Catalog, is currently available only
for Windows.
In add ition to new features, Acrobat 2.0

Free reader, smart navigation, and security
features star in version 2.0.
AFTER STAKING OUT TURF in the por
table-digital-document arena with Acrobat
1.0 last year, Adobe Systems watched com
petitors such as No Hands Software's Com
mon Ground, Farallon's Replica, and
WordPerfect's Envoy encroach on its terri
tory. Now Adobe is striking back, with Acro
bat 2.0, an update that improves on some of
the inaugural version's biggest deficiencies.
Free Reader. The key addition of a free PDF
(Portable Document Format) viewer appli 
cation for Mac, Windows, DOS, and UNIX
systems puts this version on an equal foot
ingwith its competitors. Previously, Acrobat
users who wanted to widelydistributedocu
mcnts had to purchase copies of Acrobat
Reader for thei r entire readership.
Navigation. One balancing act Acrobat 2.0
performs better than its predecessor is tak
ing documents formatted for letter-sized
pages and making them easy to read on
screen. Users can create"articles:• a series of
linked page areas that lets readers navigate

through an entire article a mouse click at a
time, with Acrobat doing the page turning
and magnification. The page-size
limitation has also been removed:
The pages of a single PDF file can
have any number of dimensions
and orientations.
File Size. Acrobat 2.0 also strikes
a balance between file size and
document quality - users
ca n choose to embed only the
individual characters of a
font that are used in a docu
ment, eliminating the inclusion of
unn ecessary font info rmation and avoiding
the use of font metrics to create facsimi les of
missing fo nts.
Security. Improved security of PDF files
means document creators can choose to
password -protec t files or disable copying,
printing, or savi ng of files. Security-enabled
PD Ffil es are automatically encrypted for an
extra layer of protection.

Mitsubishi's DiamondTron Takes on Sony CRTs
IFYOU'VE WANTED the
superior image quality
of a Sony Trinitron CRT
but have held offbecause
a 20- inch screen is too
small, wait no longer.
Mitsubishi has moved
ahead by bringing out
the DiamondTron, the
first non -Sony aperture
gri lle CRT. Compared to
the more common shadow- mask CRTs,
aperture-grille CRTs are brighter and Jess
prone to distortion.
Mitsubishi expanded the tube to 21
inches but maintained a fine, .31-millimeter
aperture-grille pitch. The company also
added a proprietary NX-DBF dynamic
beam-forming gun, which it claims im
proves comer-to-corner sharpness. Mitsu
bishi has incorporated the DiamondTron
into its Diamond Pro 21 Thigh-performance
color monitor ($2,525). The monitor is MPR

II-complian t for ELF/
VLF emissions; has au
tomatic power saving
that meets Energy Star
standards; and includes
an antiglare, antistatic
treatment. Its maxi
mum supported resolu
tion is 1,600 x 1,200 pix
els at a vertical-refresh
rate of 66 Hz.
Mitsubishi has addressed the problem of
cumbersome digital controls with the new
Diamond Control software, which lets you
make all monitor adjustments through soft
ware in conjunction with a serial cable con
nected to your Mac's modem or printer port.
It includes controls for adjusting image and
position, setting color temperature, and
configuring automatic power-down. Exten
sive built-in help explains all controls and
helps you with monitor jargon. 800-843
25 15 or 714-220-2500. I Jrffrcy S. Pit tclkau

ing Acrobat.
And because in
stalling GX re
quires the irrevo
cable conversion of
all Type I fonts in the
system to GX format,
Acrobat 2.0 may be a
tough sell to Mac users
who want to take advantage of QuickDraw
GX's features.
Acrobat 2.0, $195; Acrobat Pro 2.0 (in
cludes Acrobat 2.0 and Acrobat Distiller,
Adobe's Postscript-to-PDF application),
$595; Acrobat for Workgroups (includes Ac
robat Pro 2.0 and Acrobat Catalog for Win
dows), $1,595. 415-961 -4400. I Jason Snrll

CD-ROM I

Thai This One On
EXOTIC CUISINES require ingredients, tech
niques, and philosophies unfamilia r to many
budding cooks. For fans ofThai food, 4 Paws of
Crab takes up where static cookbooks leave off.
This CD-ROM includes 45 Thai recipes with how
to videos and cross-references to an ingredient
glossary that includes photos. To provide cul
tural context, 4 Paws of Crab contains political
histories of the U.S. and Thailand and video dia
ries of a Thai and an American visiting ea ch
other's countries for the first time. $44.95. 800
454-7557 or 510-654-7480. / Pamela Pfiffncr
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NEW ON THE MENU

NEW &NOTABLE
HARDWARE I
Radius lntelliColor Display/20e. This Trini
tron-based 20-inch monitor comes with
Radius' Dynamic Desktop software, which
allows resolution and bit-depth switching
on the fly; IntelliColor color-management
software; and PowerSaver energy-saving
software. It supports resolutions as high as
1,600 x I ,200 pixels and offers four user-se
lectable color-temperatu re settings. $2,399.
408-434-1010.
'Y Wacom ArtPad. When desktop real estate
is at a premium, this
graphics tablet can be
the solution. With a
sketching area of 4 x 5
inches, the $199 ArtPad
offers 256 levels of pres
su re sensitivity and
supports resolutions as high as 2,540 Ipi. Its
batteryless stylus, the UltraPen, weighs just
8 grams. The ArtPad will also be bundled
with Fractal Design's Painter. 206-750-8882.
Xante LaserPress 1200. A 1,200-x-1 ,200-dpi
printer, the LaserPress 1200 ($7,495) comes
with 20 MB ofRAM and supports LocalTalk,
parallel, and serial connections and, op
tionally, Ethernet. It's powered by a 33-MHz
RISC processor and comes equipped with
Adobe PostScript. Midtones of halftone im
ages can be calibrated with controls on the
printer's front panel. 205-476-8 189.
Samsung SyncMaster 17Gls. Supporting res
olutions as high as 1,600 x 1,200 pixels, this
17-inch flat-screen monitor features front
panel controls for color, focus, and other
screen adjustments. The SyncMaster I 7GLs
also offers three low-power monitor states
for saving energy. $999. 201-229-4000.
NoRad JitterBox. Preventing image jitter and
distortion by shielding monitors from mag
netic field s is the goal of the JitterBox. It
consists of four identical pieces of alloy,
which are placed on the corners of a moni
tor, blocking out interference. $395 (9- to
IS-inch monitors), $495 (16- to 17-incb
monitors), $595 (19- to 21-inch monitors).
310-605-0808.
SOFTWARE I
StatView Survival Tools. A series of drop-in
data-analysis tools for the StatView applica
tion adds regression models and other cal
culations for determining statistical prob
abilities over a given period of time. The
34 MacUser I NOVEMB ER 1994

tools are targeted at researchers in the social
and natural sciences. $295. Abacus Con
cepts. 510-540-1949.
DeltaGraph Pro 3.S. The latest upgrade to
this charting program includes support for
such System 7.5 features as Macintosh Drag
and Drop, Apple Guide, and PowerTalk. Six
quality-control charts have been added, and
a revamped chart gallery makes it easier to
select and preview charts. The native Power
Mac application also offers full network
support, so multiple users can access the
program concurrently. $195; upgrade, $30.
DeltaPoint. 408-648-4000.
Fax PRO 1.5.1. Delrina's popular fax pack
age adds support for the Apple Express Mo
dem and the GeoPort Telecom Adapter for
AV Macs in this new version. The package
also includes an option for automatically
printing faxes and comes bundled with OCR
software. $129. Delrina. 408-363-2345.
Oceanlife Volume IV: The Great Barrier Reef. A
two-CD-ROM set, this package includes
more than three hours of video of the Great
Barrier Reef along with comprehensive
text, maps, and photographs. $50. Sumeria.
415-904-0811.
Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia ( 1995 edi·
tion). Although the tried-and-true method
of using an encyclopedia to look up specific
items still works on CD-ROM, the new ver
sion of this disc allows users to meander
through new subjects by following the var
ied interests of such pathmaker personali
ties as Kurt Vonnegut, Buzz Aldrin, and
Jackie Joyner-Kersee. The encyclopedia also
now features 8,000 new images and a
graphic historical time line. $395. Grolier
Electronic Publishing. 203-797-3530.
Rebel Assault. ....
Can you fill Luke
Skywa lk er's
shoes? This CD
ROM puts you
into the cockpit of a Star WarsX-Wingas you
pilot your way through a series of 3-D simu
lations. But even the most skilled players
must keep in mind that sometimes they've
just got to close their eyes and use the Force.
$80. LucasArts. 415-721-3300.
DeskTape 2.0. The revision of this tape
mounting package allows users of System
7.5 to mount volumes that are as large as 4
GB. Users can access files directly from tape.
$329; upgrade, $29. Optima Technology.
714-476-0515.

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index
reflects average sales prices of new and
used Macs as of August 4, 1994. Prices
(except those for compact models and
Performas) do not include a monitor or a
keyboard. The United Computer Exchange
is a national clearinghouse of used micro
computer equipment.
Mac Model

New

Plus (1120)

SE (1/20)
SE/30 (S/40)
C_lasslc (2/40)
Oasslc II (4/40)
Color Classic (4/80)
LC (2/40) .
LC II (4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)
Perfonna 475 (4/160)
$1,499
Performa 550 (5/120)
$1,799
II (5/40)
llsi (5/40)
llcx (5/40)
lld (5/80)
llfx (8/160)
llvx (4/80)
Quadra 605 (4l80)
$1,399
Quadra.61 O(8/230)
Quadra 650 (8/230)
$2.069
Quadra 660AV (8/230)
$1,399
Quadra 700 (8/230)
Quadra 800 (8/230)
Quadra 840AV (8/230)
$2,599
Quadra 900 (8/230)
Quadra 950 (8/230)
$3,599
Power Mac 6100 (81160)
S1,649
Power Mac 7100 (8/250)
$2,829
Power Mac 8100CD (8/250) $4,399
PowerBook 100 (4/20)
PowerBook 140 (4/40)
PowerBook 145 (4/40)
PowerBook 1458 (4/80)
PowerBook 160 (4/80)
• PowerBook 165 (4/80)
$1,399
PowerBook 165c (4/80)
PowerBook 170 (4/40)
PowerBook 180 (4/80)
PowerBook 180c (4/80)
Duo 210 (4/80)
Duo 230 (4/120)
$1 ,529
Duo 250 (4/200)
Duo 270c (4/240)

Used

$150
$250
$550
$375
$525
$700
$325
$425
$525
$1 ,300
$1,600
$350
$425
$450
$650
$950
$900
$675
$1,125
$1,750
$1 ,275
s1 ;400
$2,025
$2,350
$1 ,700
$2,400
$1 ,500
$2,575
$3.975
$625
$750
$875
$1 ,000
$1,200 '
$1,250
$1 ,450
$1,325
$1 ,800
$2,125
$1.050
Sl ,275
$1 ,500
$2,150

• = discontinued model
For more prlcl1g Information on chese and o!her
models, call 800-75S-3033 or 404-955-0569orfind It on
ZiffNet/Mac, in Library 1 (Special Reports) of the Mac
User Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER).On AppleUnk, look for
it in ZiffNet Selections:MacUser Software:Reference.On
eWorld, go lo shortcu! MACUSER. ln MacUser Software
library:MacUser Special Files.

GONE.

AND
YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP.
IT'S

SPEED . Retrospect's
customized drivers and
interleaved data flow

FAC E IT . YOU NEED

to bac k up your files .

e

Use Re trosp ec t , the
numbe r one Macintosh
backup software - back
ing up over one million
Macs , al last count.
Dragging imponant
fil es to floppy disks is

opera te SCS I storage
devices 20%-100%
faster than any
.
other backup soft
ware - guaranteed .

COMPRESSION .

not backing up . If yo u
crash you 'll be retyping

Retrospect 's built-in
Lessr'" compression cuts
backups down to size

and trying to recover flies
for days. And
th e n sti ll
searching for
what 's missing months
later. And what if there's
a fire, theft, flood, or

without compromisi ng
performance.

II

NETWORK OPER
A Tl o N. Back up a

network of Macintoshes
as easi ly as you back
up on e . just install a
Remote !NIT
(ava ilable in

equipme nt breakdown?
With Retrospect from
Da ntz you'll be backing
up to the storage device
of your choice in seconds
- includi ng SyQues t,
Optical, Bernoulli, Ooppies, and fil e servers. And just
about any Macintosh tape drive you choose.

"··'"'
r::n
'''0,~

\."l.,.J
~, •• . •

Retrospect packs more power than all the
others put toge ther.
AUTOMAT IC OPERATION .

Remote 10- or 50
Packs) on each of
your networked
Macintoshes and include them in your
b ac kup sc ripts .
TOP INDUSTRY AWARDS . Don'tjusttakeour

word for it. Listen to what experts say about Retrospect:
"Retrospect has no equal." MacWeek, Diamond Award .
"For backing up and archiving, there's nothing better."
Macworld . And Retrospect Remote is a MacUs er 1993
Editor's Choice Award winner.
The price for peace of mind? Well under $200 
backed by a 30 day money back guarantee.
Don't be caught off guard when disaster
strikes, call your local dealer today.
Dantz Development Corp., 4 01inda Way,

Simply point a nd click to create a script, then
sc h ed ul e it to run da ys , nights , or weekends.
WORLD CLASS RESTORING. Every prefer
en ce fil e, docum e nt, application, co ntrol p an el,
extension and font is returned to its exact
location. You won't miss a beat.
SECURITY . Retrospect h as security
covered, \vith full password protection at
every en tr y point. Even e n cry pt d ata
passed ove r th e n etwo rk to prevent
Retro~l
-~snooping.

Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000.
0 1994 Dam: O.::vclopmcm Corp. Rtlrospc l and l.tssr a~ trademark$ of
D-.mtz Dtvdopmcm Corp ~l.lamosh l5 :1 rcglSlcrTd tradr m:ark. :md Po1,1,'tr
Mncmtosh 1s a trndem:n k. of 1\pplc Comp•Jtcr. Inc. used under license.
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here is noth ing like the feeling
of losing your data. There is
nothing li ke booting up to fin d
that you1· twenty-page conference
1·epo1·t has burned to a crisp. Or
watching a month's worth of virus
infected spreadsheet s go up in
smoke right before your eyes.
When it happens. a rush of
job-security panic begins in your
legs and rapidly bolts all the w ay
up to your cerebellum . And the
impact of losing al l of your hard
work affects you in a way you'll
certainly never fo1·get.

T

Data loss. It's one fiery di saster
that makes for an awfully bad day

PROACTIVE PROTECTION
FDR YOUR MACINTOSH.
This being the way thi ngs are.
at Symantec we subscri be to the
theory that the best way to deal
with a disaster is, well, to prevent
it in the fi1·st place. Which is the
very reason for our newly updated
Norton Utilities(!) and SAM®In a
word, they're proactive. But to put
it more poetically. this improved

data-protection software actually
snuffs out fires without so much
as the stirring of your mouse.

NEW NORTON UTILITIES
DETECTS DAMAGE
BEFORE DISASTERS HAPPEN.
For starters, look at our new
N orton Utilities 3.0. We' ve taken
the indust1·y's most powerful data
recovery and repair program and
improved it to where it's almost
invisible. So that now you can
vi rtual ly load it an d forget it.

•

•

•

The enhanced
Filesave r feature
of Norwn Utilities
proactively and
arul SAM fm><iide
{mJ<1Ctivc prmection. consistently works
Kind of like Uuk
to maintain your
firemen running
around behind rhe
system at premium
scenes s!Llmping out
heatth
by scanning
firrs liefore clu.'Y can
m.'T scan . So. m m
in the background
if it could 'tie been a
for early signs of
ten a/armer, ymiU
nc1•cr hear a rlting. trouble. This new
•
•
• agent-ori ented
technology is a Norton exclusive
that personally re mind s you
w hen it's time to do basic data
maintenance such as backi ng
up or optimi zing. In terms you
can easily understand. It also
automatically monitor·s you r·
data for up to 500 deleted fil es
so they can be easily recovered.
Once a problem has been
detected, Norton Disk Doctor
takes ove r~ Improved Disk
Doctor recommends a solution
and then executes it on yo ur
command. It now hunts down.
diagnoses. and repairs problems
in more areas of the disk than
any other software.
The new i'efsions

' Pnccs m;iy v.iry. Sh1pp11ig. handling ,md tax cxtr.i, This offer 1ol good with other proniol1onal offers. Resdli:rs. no! eligib'c. Offer t::xp re'5. I //31 /9·1 $ym,1ntct Nor1 on Ut1litres ,1r.d SAM arc U.S.

The enhanced Speed
Disk's unique customization
feature lets you defragment
everything from a whole
volume to a selected file.
And Norton Utilities 3.0
now also includes enhanced
backup. Which creates selfextracting and self-restoring
backups of your data.
This improved capability

re.. 1
..

Peter Norton has alwoys
been well ahead of the

pack when it come.s to
desktop daUI reco11ery

and amivirus protection
software .

makes it even easier for you •
to restore data during emergency
situations. And our backup now
also supports tape drives.

NEW SAM PROVIDES
THE BEST PROTECTION
AGAINST VIRUSES.
However: that's just the half of
this proactive pair: We've also fully
redesigned SAM 4.0 to provide the
most complete and most effective
virus protection, detection, and
elimination of known and unknown
viruses. So that what could turn
your entire system
into a towering
inferno never even
becomes a spark.
One of SAM 's
I <l rtllll ancl ~ M l
exclusive feat ures
ITT" nccdcrmcd fiir
is automatic virus

•

Puu•,·r Mar. /,• um ~
,.. ._.,., wk" full
ac/1., 111~ of rl11:
, ,.,, •.i c, ~ 1 />1 /uy 1111
11
1

updating. Through

your modem, SAM
t"hnolo"' ,,,,,.;.i.,, automatically dials
•
•
• the Symantec BBS
daily. weekly, or according to any
schedule you te ll it to follow.
It then downloads the latest
virus antidotes and updates you r
virus definition files. So you now no
longer have to mess with manual
updating.This assures you have the
rcg1')1ercd 1rndcn'\iirks.

•

greatest level of protection
against new viruses as they
are discovered.
The new SAM also scans
for and destroys viruses in
more types of compressed
files than any other antivirus
software can. SAM covers
DiskDoubler: Compact Pro,
Stufflt. and Now Compress.
This ensures your ability

• to detect and eliminate a
virus in any compressed file.
And for all of you who have a
healthy appreciation for speed, the

improved SAM is also the fast er
SAM. The 4.0 version scans for
viruses significantly faster t han its
predecessor: Which makes virus
protection more seamless and less
disruptive to your work flow.
Want more? O kay, SAM is also
the only virus protection software
that allows you to create a custom
decontamination disk specific to
your machine. This lets you reboot
your Mac easily should your system
crash from a virus.
The 4.0 version also simplifies
t he user interface by combining
SAM Intercept and Vi r us Clinic
into one easy-to-use component.
This advancement allows you to
configure more expert options
from one convenient location.

means accelerated scanning speed,
greater productivity, along with
even more transparent protection.
What it shakes out into is that
improved Norton 3.0 and SAM
4.0 now provide your Mac with
the ultimate available levels of
proactive protection against data
loss. It's all rather amazing.
Then again, maybe all of these
advancements are not so amazing.
After all, Symantec is, of course,
the proven indust ry leader w hen ·
it comes to Mac data repair and
recovery and virus protection.

So, pick up the ent irely new
versions of N orton Utilities and
SAM. And then, if you smel l
something burn ing at the office,
you'll know it's either yesterday's
coffee or that guy two cubes
upwind who's trying to put out
his fiery data disaster: That you
well know could have been
prevented in the first place .

CALL 1-800-628-4777.
To keep data loss from casting
a glow on the office landscape,
call 1-800-628-4777ext. 9GGH.
If you own Norton Utilities and
SAM, you can order upgrades for·
$39.95 and $29.95 respectively:
Or you can purchase the new
versions at your software store.

POWER MAC NATIVE.
While these new versions will
protect your original Mac, they are
also Power Mac native. So those
of you with a Power Macintosh can
take full advantage of the increased
processing power: Ultimately, that

SYMANTEC.

or Symantec Corponmon. AU other tr·adcmarks or rcg1stctcd tradc1narks .ire the propcn y or thcrr respective holders. © 199 4 Symantec Corporation All rights reserved.
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Hassle-free Ed1emet fo r LocalTalk Print ers
Farallon's award-winning EtherWave technology is now
available for LocalTalk printers. You don't need to in
vest in new printers just because you're migrating to
Ethernet-it's easy to cormect a LocalTalk printer to
Ethernet with the EtherWave Printer Adapter.

Wllt'slll

easilstway

toanlD
myl.11311

...
to Elll'lllY

You can place your printer wherever it's convenient,
using the unique daisy-chaining technology of
EtherWave to connect it and a desktop Mac or other
IOBase-T device to the network. No need to acid a new
Ethernet drop.Just plug the adapter into any Loca lTa lk
prin ter and attach your Ethernet cable. You' ll be pri nt
in g in mi n utes . And, EthcrWave works with any
LocalTalk printer, including pr inters from Hew lett
Packard, QMS , App le, Tektronix, GCC, and others.
Just p lug it in-really
• Put your printer where you need it
without pulling more wire
• Daisy-chain seve ral devices
to the same Ethernet port
• Monitor the printe r adapter
with 7 diagnostic LEDs
• Connect your Local1alk
printers and Macs, with
or without a hub

bub

(optional)

Farallon offers you not only the most affordable Ethernet
solutions, but the easiest and fastest to install. And unlike
others, the EtherWave Printer Adapter requires n o
additiona l hardware!

The farallon Advantage
farallon
Estimated Street Price
1OBase-TDaisy-chaining
Directly plugs into printer
DiagnosticLE Ds
Lifetime Warranty

$319
Yes
Yes

Other Products
; $-349;:
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Yes
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More Questions?

An EtherWave product for any device:

Part #

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PN802
PN80t
PN840

EtherWave AAU1 Transceiver
EtherWave AUT Transceiver
EtherWave MadPowerBook Adapter
Eth er\\'ave Primer 1\ daptcr
EtherWave Macintosh Nu.Bus Card
EtherWave Macintosh LC Card
EtherWave ISA Card (for PCs)
EtherWave PCMCIA Adapter {for PCs)
Ti mbuktu" for Windows/EtherWave Kit

-

••.!,!.•

You want the speed and power of Ethernet
for every device on your network. But you 've
invested in all those LocalTalk printers. The
EtherWave Printer Adapter connects your
LocalTalk printer directly to 10Base-T
Ethernet, with the plug-and-play simplicity
that's made Farallon the #1 provider of
Macintosh networking solutions.
Building asmall Ethernet network?
EtherWave is Farallon 's award-winning daisy
chainable 1OBase-T technology that lets you
connect several devices without an Ethernet
hub. So it's perfect for the small office or
stand-aloneworkgroup. Or you can expand
your larger network by daisy-chaining devices
from asingle 1OBase-T port.
Plug your printer into Ethernet today.
Call for informationon the EtherWave Printer
AdaP.ter and Farallon's complete EtherWave
family of daisy-chainable 1OBase-T products
for Macs, PCs, workstations, PowerBooks,
and PC notebooks!

PN 8 ~1

PN890
PN892
PN880
PN885
PN881

Ask FarollonN
1-800-995-7761, ext. 6

Tormi1·e information by fu. please call 1-51().814-5040
Outiide the U.S. and Canada, please call Farnllon
at 1-51().814-S(KX) orflU l-510-Sl4-5023.
America Online and AppleLink ID: FARALLON
CompuSme ID: Farallon 75410.2702 ln1cme1ID: info@farallon.com
Internet World \\'Ide Web server. hup://www.farallon.com.

0 l'J'J.i h:mllloo Compu1ing. Inc. P:ucnu pcnd1na for Eit~W.nc 1r:chnology.
Al l 1rudcm:u~,, ~re the rrupcn y of their rc.spcc1ive holden.
AJI ngtm ~rved. \'KC).&

among other things, resolution,color mode
(graphics, pictorial, gray-scale), and media
type (plain paper, transparencies, labels).
The higher the resolution you want, the
more RAM you need in the printer: 8 MB for
300 x 300 dpi, 12 MB for 600 x 300 dpi, and
24 MB for 1,200 x 300 dpi. Includ ing con
sumables, printing a monochrome page at
5-percent coverage costs 2 cents; a four
color page at 5-percent coverage for each
color costs 17 cents.The Xerox printer ships
with 35 fonts in ROM and doesn't have any
hard-drive storage capability.
If you're in a busy environment, be pre
pared to restock the paper tray frequently.
The Xerox 4900 has a disappointing 250
sheet capacity; an optional lower tray in
creases total capacity to 500 sheets. Al
though the printer can print on legal-sized
paper, theactual print area is the same as on
letter-sized paper.

QMS magicolor Laser Printer and
Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer
Color consistency challenges new
laser printers.
TWO NEW COLOR laser printers - the
QMS magicolor Laser Printer and the Xerox
4900 Color Laser Printer - promise you
high-quality color and crisp
monochrome output from
the same laser printer, but
unfortunately they're only a step, not a leap,
in the right direction.
The QMS magicolor Laser Printer and the
Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer each give
you color·and black-and-white output by

lM

l1dll§i£j Rating Key I
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placing as many as four layers of color toner
onto a transfer drum, which, using heat,
imprints the image onto plain paper. Each
printer has parallel, serial, and Loca!Talk
interfaces for easy integration into a mixed
platform network (EtherTalk is optional).
Each printer can save you money by print
ing on regular paper instead of the special
paper thermal-wax-transfer printers de
mand. But these printers won't give you the
color quality you might expect, considering
that with the RAM necessary for high-reso
lution printing and EtherTalk capability,
their prices run into the five-digit range.

Outstanding

Ve.ry Good
Acceptable
Poor
Seriously Flawed
Dangero us

Xerox 4900 Color Laser
Printer
With its excellent manual and great tutorial,
the Xerox printer is considerably easier to
set up and use than the QMS printer. Its
driver gives you some useful options for,

QMS magicalar Laser Printer
If you use a wide variety of fonts, you'll ap
preciate the QMS printer's internal 80-MB
hard drive, with 65 fonts installed, and the
SCSI port for additional hard-drive storage.
Like the Xerox 4900, the QMS magicolor
needs extra RAM for higher resolutions: 12
MB for 300-x-300-dpi color and 600-x-600
dpi monochrome on 8.5-x-11-inch, letter
sized media; 24 MB for 600-x-600-dpi color
and monochrome on letter-sized media;
and 28 MB for 600-x-600-dpi monochrome
on J l -x-14-inch, legal-sized media. With its
250-sheel tray and optiona l lower tray that
increases capacity to 500 sheets, the printer
shares the limited sheet-feed capacity of the
Xerox. It does, however, cover a legal-sized
area on legal-sized paper, but only using
black toner. Including consumables, a mon
ochrome page at 5-percent coverage costs 4
cents; a four-color page with 5-percent cov
erage costs 7 cents.
You need a QMS technician to set up
your printer (setup is free) . The manual 
which explains the complicated color con
trol panel and also Crown Technology, for
improving processing speed and network
performance - is sketchy and confusing.
NOV EMBER
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REVIEWS Printers
Testing Speed and Skill
In our MacUser Labs tests, we were unable
to get consistent color with either printer,
even though the Xerox printer has a unique
technology called QuadDot, which is no
table for its ability to create smooth color
gradations. When we printed a complex Il
lustrator 5.5 document with fine lines and
color subtleties, the Xerox printer blurred
the finer lines and produced colors that
were undersaturated at 300 x 300 dpi and
posterized at 1,200 x 300 dpi, but it created
smooth color gradations. The same image
printed on the QMS printer had crisper
lines but suffered from vertical striping and
rougher gradations.
When it came to printing text, the QMS
printer gave us noticeably crisper text at 600
x 600 dpi; in contrast, text printed on the
Xerox printer didn't seem to change notice
ably at higher resolutions.
We also tested each printer for its ability
to accurately print a five-page Microsoft
PowerPoint document containing lots of
saturated color. The pages, when printed at
1,200 x 300 dpi on the Xerox printer, had
smoothly graduated color, but the back
ground color pooled behind black text, cre
ating an undesired shadow effect. The QMS
printer, at 600 x 600 dpi, did better on pro
ducing saturated, brilliant colors but not as
well on color gradation.
Most printers have a pages-per-minute
(ppm) engine rating, but engine ratings
don't take into account image complexity or
network throughput. To check the 4900's
12-ppm and the magicolor's 8-ppm engine
ratings for monochrome printing, we tested
printing speed on a variety of documents.
At a resolution of 600 x300 dpi, the Xerox
printer churned out a 20-page Microsoft
Word document containing only double
spaccd 12-point Times Roman text at 7
ppm. Printing the same document at 600 x
600 dpi, the QMS printer was slightly
slower, at 6 ppm.
When printing a one-page Word docu
ment with simple four-color graphics, the
Xerox printer edged the QMS printer by a
few seconds with comparable resolutions,
but the QMS printer gave us sharper-look
ing text again.
To test how quickly the printers were
able to continuously print four-color docu 
ments, we printed ten copies of the one
page color Word document. The Xerox
40 MacUser I
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Close Race
In most of our speed tests, the OMS magicolor and Xerox 4900 color laser printers
showed very similar results. Overall, neither printer impressed us with its speed - neither
managed to print faster than 7ppm,and for complex documents, speed slowed considerably.
20-page text
Word document

1-page text/graphics
Word document

SLOWER _

I
2:5111:
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QMsmagl·colo.r.(600x600
. . dpil 3:12
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Xerox4900(600 x300d pi)
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5-page PowerPoint
document

1-page Illustrator
document
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printer averaged 2.4 ppm over all the reso
lutions and the QMS 1.7 ppm.
When it came to printing more-complex
color images, however, the QMS printer was
faster than the Xerox printer. At 300 x 300
dpi, the QMS took 11 seconds less than the
Xerox printer to print our Illustrator 5.5
image, and the QMS printer at its higher
resolution, 600 x600 dpi, took about 13 sec
onds less than the Xerox at its highest reso
lution, 1,200 x 300 dpi. When printing the
five-page PowerPoint document, the QMS
printer managed 1.53 ppm at 300 x 300 dpi
and the Xerox printer took almost 30 sec
onds longer to print the document, produc
ing 1.27 ppm. But at 600 x 600 dpi, the QMS
printer took its time, printing just less than
a page a minute; the Xerox printer was
faster at 600 x 300 dpi and also at 1,200 x
300 dpi.

The Bottom Line
The QMS magicolor and the Xerox 4900
printers aren't ideal for color-critical work.
The process that imprints a color image
onto plain paper causes the paper to curl if
you use a high percentage of color, and if
you're used to the speed of monochrome
printers, you'll be disappointed at how long
color laser printers take to print. The Xerox
printer has fewer features, but because of
that, it is somewhat easier to use, less ex
pensive, and better suited for an office that
needs monochrome output with occasional
color. The QMS printer, on the other hand,

6
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2

4

TIME IN MJNUTCS

points toward the color laser printers of the
future: With its SCSI interface for hard
drive font storage, color control panel, and
crisp text at high resolution, the printer is
better suited for graphic-design and desk
top-publishing offices that will readily
adopt the color laser printers once color
consistency issues have been addressed.
I Tony Bojorquez

QMS 111agicalor laser Printer
Rating: !!!
Price: $10,999 (with 28 MB of RAM );
EtherTalk daughterboard, $599;
connector, $149 (list).
Pros: Plain-paper color printing.
Better intensity and saturation of color.
SCSI port to enable additional font storage.
Cons: Difficult to set up and use.
Inadequate manual. Only 250-page capacity.
Color inconsistencies.
Company: OMS, Mobile, AL; 800-523-2696
or 205-633-4300.
Reader Service: Circle #401.

Xerox 4900 Color laser Printer
Rating: ~O
Price: $9,444 (with 24 MB of RAM);
EtherTalk card, $649 (list).
Pros: Plain-paper color printing. Excellent
manual and tutorial. Better color blending.
Cons: Only 250-page paper-tray capacity. No
hard-drive storage. Color inconsistencies.
Company: Xerox, Rochester, NY; 800-275
9376 or 716-256-4446.
Reader Servlie: Circle #402.

NEW FOXPRO 2.6 WAS
DESIGNED TO RUN ON
THE·POWER MACINTOSH.

AND WE MEAN RUN.
Microsof FoxPro" database version
2.6 for Macintosh,, is running circles

99

$

around ot.he.r databases.
Not only 1s tt easy to use,
but thanks to the patent

ever before. And do faster data query
ing, reporting, and editing-even when
multiple user · access the same data.
Speaking of power, you can now
And because you can share data and

technology, you don't have to give up per

run the same applications, without

formance for power. Especially now that

modification, on FoxPro for Wi ndows_,

it runs native on the Power Macintosh~. So

MS-DO , SCO.. UNI

you can work with larger data files than

XENIX.. operating systems, FoxPro is
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To get your hands on Fox Pro 2.6 for
$99, don't walk- run to your nearest
retailer today.

access up to 225 tables simultaneously.

lil11tiiii4W pending Rushmore~ query
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the ultimate cross-platform database.

, and SCO

See your retailer. For the name of a
retailer near you or to order by phone,
call (800) 434-3918, Dept. DDD.
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Adobe Premiere 4.0 I The king of

With Premiere 4.0, you can create your
own filters and transitions with the Filter
and Transition Factories. You can base new
filters on Photoshop and Illustrator files
and save the filters as Premiere plug-ins.
You can also apply Photoshop filters over
ADOBE PREMIERE'S fourth major revi
example, you can compile several movies at time by specifying starting and ending pa
sion has support for SMPTE time code, once with the Batch Movie Maker com
rameters for the filter settings. Unfortu
more-finely-tuned controls, and a virtu
mand and save batch lists.
nately, this works only with basic Adobe fil
With a high-quality source deck, you can ters: Most third-party filters, such as those
ally limitless amount of new filters. Also,
given that it runs native on the Power Mac
also capture video in several new ways, in
in Aldus Gallery Effects and HSC's Kai's
intosh, you can apply those filters and ren
cluding in slow motion and time lapse.
Power Tools, can't be applied over time.
der your Quicklime videos
Premiere also has some
of its own new filter
nearly twice as fast as on a t-;:i::::r::11•=E=d1::1=======::::w=1n=d=ow=s=.=w=r·============1
i
680x0 Macintosh.
effects and transitions.
Among the filters, Burn
Perfect Timing
Time Code burns time
Video pros will be pleased
code onto a movie; Clip
with Premiere's support for
trims pixels from the
the SMPTE-format time
edges of a clip; Polar
• swirls your video image
code track in QuickTime
2.0. Premiere adheres to
around a circular path
the NTSC 29.97-frame-per
for a fish-eye-lens effect;
second standard for capture
Lens Flare creates cam
as well as editing by creating
era glare that follows a
one duplicate frame after
moving light source; and
each thousandth frame.
Shear distorts your vid
The real magic, however,
eo image along a curve.
is in Premiere's ability to use
New transitions include
OCR (optical character rec
Gradient Wipe, in which
ognition) to read time-code
a gray-scale image be
Take a look at any frame in a Quicknme movie with the new Trimming window.
numbers burned into video You can view as many as four frames around the selected frame in a 1:1 ratio.
comes a wipe template.
clips. Among other things,
The motion effects render
the ability to use SMPTE
more smoothly with Pre
time code to read and edit lets you create a F/X Galore
miere 4.0 than they did in earlier versions,
practical EDL (Edit Decision List), which Special effects are a favorite of makers of and in our tests, the native Power Mac
you can take to a postproduction studio digital movies, especially when they're as intosh version was able to render effects fil
with your source videotapes and create a easy to use as Premiere's. It's even easier ters and motion settings more than twice
professional-quality analog movie with the now that you can apply filters to several as fast overall as the 680x0 version on a
cuts, effects, and transitions you created in video clips at once.
Quadra 950 did.
Premiere.
Premiere's EDL format is fully compat
ible with the EDL formats for the majority
of film-industry-standard analog edit con
New with Premiere 4.0 is the native Power Mac version, which blows the socks off the
trollers and switchers, including those from
680x0 version for processor-intensive tasks.We compared Premiere running on a Power Mac
CMX, Grass Valley, and Sony. The ability to
8100 with the application running on a Quadra 950 and found that it took as much as three
render both of the interlaced video fields in
times as long on the Quad ra.
a frame at 30 fps adds to the support for
NTSC analog video, and if you have a video
Twirl 2·second clip
Render 5-second movie
Distort and rotate
over210°
with 1-second-long
3·second film clip 180°
processing card such as the Radius Video
additive dissolve
Vision' or the RasterOps MoviePak, you're
SLOWER _
SLOWER ._
SLOWER _
Power Mac 8100
able to alter parameters such as field domi
oiiadra 9so ·
nance and interlacing according to hard
0
6
0
4
80
3
TIME IN MIN UiES
TIME 1N ,\ '\INUl!S
nME IN MINUTES
ware requirements.
Premiere continues to improve its ability
to handle large amounts of visual data. For

digital-video editing adds advanced
videography features.

Power Mac Premiere

ri!m'· ·I
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Familiar Face
Overall, Premiere 4.0 looks and works like
its earlier version. You import your ele
ments - including Quicklime movies; Il
lustrator, Photoshop, and PICT still images;
PICS animation files; and audio in AIFF and
snd formats - into a Project file and then
drag the elements onto time tracks in the
Construction Window. You can combine as
many as 99 tracks of video, animation,
transitions, effects, and pictures with as
many as 99 audio tracks.
However, unlike previous versions, Pre
miere 4.0 lets you insert, overlay, or replace
a clip by issuing a single com mand. A new
floating control bar, much like the one in
QuickTime movies, lets you scrub the play
back marker like a record needle over your
construction so you can coordinate sound
wi th video, and it gives you a SMPTE time
code display. You can now preview your
video constructions (albeit without the
transitions and effects) instantly, instead of
having to wait for them to render.
The new Trimming Window zooms in on
one frame of your construction while it's

displaying as many as four of the frames
that come before and after the frame,all in a
I: I ratio, which is tremendously helpful for
precise editing of the beginning and ending
frames of a selection.
Premif;re nowalso has a floating tool pal
ette, much like the one in Photoshop 3.0.
You can insert buttons for the commands
you use most frequently, a relief if you have
a large-screen or a multiple-screen system.
The documentation is complete and easy
to read. The manual is logically organized,
making it easy for experienced users to get
started quickly, and has enough reference
material to teach novices about such topics
as basic video technology, drop-frame edit
ing, and the SMPTE and NTSC standards.
The full two-CD-ROM kit, which was op
tional in previous versions, is now included
in the package and contains QuickTime 2.0,
nine Adobe typefaces, full program docu
mentation in Acrobat format, an assort
ment of sample video clips, and a fuU
length video from avant-garde video artist
John Sanborne as well as his tips on how he
created his special effects.

The Bottom Line
As a general-purpose digital-video editor
and effects system for the Mac, Premiere 4.0
can't be beat. In this version, an already out
standing tool has become easier to use and
integrates better with analog-video sources
and devices. And with its awesome speed
when· running native on the Power Mac
intosh and its ability to batch-render mov
ies and showyou previews ofyour construc
tions, Premiere 4.0 allows you to organize a
long project more effectively than before.
I David Biedny a11d Nathan Moody

Adobe Premiere 4.0

!!!!

Rating:
Price: $795; upgrade from version 310, $79;
any other upgrade, $129 (list).
·
Pros: Support for SMPTE time code.
More-finely-tuned .controls and more
special effects. Dynamic QuickTime
movie previews.
Cons: None.
Company: Adobe Systems, Mountain View,
CA; 800-833-6687 or 415-961-4400.
Reader Service: Circle #403.

Believe it or not, this really is a video camera.
To experience how easy QuickCam"' is, cut
this photo out, place atop most any Mac
and pretend to plug into the serial port.
That's it.
QuickCam comes with a built-in
microphone, separate base, and all the
software you'll need to immediately
create 4-bit grayscale QuiekTime movies
' and still PICT photos. jazz up your pre
sentations. quiekly prototype multimedia
or simply amaze your friends.
Pick up QuickCam
tor around $100 wherever fine
computer products are sold
or call us at (800) 950-5880
x401 toll-free today.
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Introducing the ScanMaker llHR, a 24-bit, color flatbed scanner
for heavenly images at a down-to-earth price.
Microtek, the world's largest desktop scanner manufacturer,
(Dynamic Color Rendition) . Calibrating the SconMoker llHR
with over a decode of scanning innovations, rises to the
to a photographic industry-accepted calibration target, DCR
occasion . The new ScanMaker llHR
creates a custom profile of your specific scanner
.,
I
.
gives you smoother color gradations
and ensures the most accurate color possible as
I ) (. I ·,I
and increased detail in shadow and
you scan .
highlight areas for all the photos or
Dynom1c (11101 Rr ndd 1on
..... -~·~-Windows users also get Microtek's SconWizord',M
........i ""t.1 .,.,
illustrations you scan. Its optical
\'\-..~
on easy-to-use drag and drop system for
resolution of 600 x 1200 dpi
-:\ ~~ ol!• .~:· !~~...
image management, faxing and printing.
(2400 x 2400 dpi through
.
,, / ~ / And every SconMaker llHR includes the
software) is also great for
,/
/
. full-version of Adobe Photoshop, for total image
capturing intricate line art and
~~
control and color separating scanned images.
logos or enlarging small originals.
· For more about the SconMaker llHR, DCR, ScanWizard, or
For image quality and dependability, the
for the name of your nearest authorized Microtek reseller,
ScanMaker llHR, at $1,499 retail, actually
call 1-800-654-4160.
outperforms some of our competitors' models that come with
sky high price tags.

- -

·-= "'-

Included with every ScanMaker llHR is Microtek's oword
winning color calibration/correction system - DCR™

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.
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Modems

PowerPort/Mercury for the PowerBook
Duo I Zippy modem stumbles with ARA
POWERBOOK DUO OWNERS who want
an internal-modem alternative to the Apple
PowerBook Express Modem have had no
choices - until now.
l\T~
Global Village's Power
Port/Mercury for the Power
Book Duo can transfer data at rates as
high as 19.2 kbps; in contrast, the Apple
Express modem can get up to only 14.4
kbps. And the PowerPort/Mercury comes
with Global Village's well-designed tele
communications software.
The Global Village control panel lets you
set the modem so that it sleeps when you're
not using it, which frees up about 300K of
RAM. The modem wakes up automatically
when you use it to call out and sleeps again
when you're done.
The Global Village software has a menu
bar that displays,among other things, your
current data-transmission rate, a data
transfer progress bar, and a virtual front

panel that shows the modem's status.
When we tested whether the PowerPort/
Mercury was really faster than an Apple Ex
press modem - using PowerBook Duo
230s as our test platforms - we were in for
a surprise. Sending a fax from one Power
Port/Mercury modem to another was 85
percent faster than sending a fax from one
Apple Express modem to another. When we
transferred files directly, using the Zmodem
protocol, the PowerPort/Mercury modem
was 40 percent faster than the Apple Ex
press modem. But when we used Apple Re
mote Access (ARA) 2.0 to transfer files, the
Express modem was as much as 30 percent
faster than the PowerPort/Mercury. Global
Village confirmed our results and was
working on a fix as we went to press.
The PowerPort/Mercury had no trouble
connecting to America Online or eWorld,
but for CompuServe Information Manager
2.2 or earlier, you have to use a patch that's

available in the Modem Vendor Forum on
CompuServe. Unfortunately, when we tried
to call technical support about this matter,
we waited for 45 minutes before giving up.

The Bottom Line
With its well-designed software interface
and zippy faxing speeds, the PowerPort/
Mercury is a viable alternative to the Apple
Express modem. But if you use ARA much,
you might want to stay with the less expen
sive Express modem until Global Village
can rectify the speed disparity. I Ma;k Frost

PowerPort/Mercury for the
PowerBook Duo
Rating: ~H
Price: $399 (list).
Pros: Easy-to-use software. Fast data
transfer rates.Sleeps to save RAM.
Co ns: Slower than Apple Express modem
with ARA. Long wait for technical support.
Company: Globa lVillage Communication,
Mountain View, CA; 800-736-4821 or
415-390-8200.
Reader Service: Circle #404.

II
Macworld Magazi11e, 9194

Evet)'one needs more RAM. But you've probably been putting off buying more SIMMS because
they cost too much and they're a hassle to instalJ. Not anymore. With RAM Doubler™ forget
about adding SL\1MS--you're one click away from doubling your memot)' with just software.
RAM Doubler is inteWgent memory management. It's a bulletproof extension that works by
using patented techniques to reclaim memory. And it comes from the company that brought
virtrntl memot)' and 32-bit addressing to the Macintosh.

!!!!t
MACUSER

Macworld readers voted RAM Doubler as the "Most Promising Newcomer" in this year's
World Class awards. Macworld's editors gave it m1 EdHor·s Choice award. In fact, in almost
every review of RAM Doubler you'IJ see praise similar to what MacUser wrote: "may welJ be
the best investment you'll make this year."

,.,ONNEC...

MA C WORLD

~

But don't take their word for it. Tt)' it yourself. RAM Doubler
~
is only $99 SRP with a 30-day money back guarnntee. Get
' -1
I IA
RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold.
800·950·5880 ext. 370
0 199-1 Connt."Clll C.OrporJtion. R\.\l l >ouhlrr n"'tuln~ M:ir II (\\ilh PM~I L.:) ur IK11cr lbSO.m, (i..""1 iO ur l'mwd.-..:
microprocessor) ~ith 4 MU R\.\1 &S)'£k'1116 or 7. RA.\I OoobltT~ n<>I romJ)1tiblt· ~itb .\be U:. CJ;to<..,.k. l'IU!<. ~t:or
l'D\\CfBook 100. RA.\1 l)Oublcr is :i lrJdrin:irk ofConm'\1i'<. All mtwr 1r:idcnr.1rk. an· the p ropt.~ 0( 1ht1r huldrrs.
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Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 and Logitech
TrackMan for Macintosh I Two mouse
killers roll in for our verdid.
SWITCHING TO A GOOD trackball with
programmable buttons, such as the Ken
sington Turbo Mouse 4.0 or the Logitech
TrackMan for Macintosh, not only provides
you with a greater level of cursor control
than the single-button mouse that came
with yQur Mac but can also help longtime
mouse users reduce the risk of repetitive
stress injuries.

Logitech TrackMan
The Logitech TrackMan takes a different
approach to trackball ergonomics. Con
toured to fit the shape of a hand, the
Logitech TrackMan has a small ball, which

Instead of steering a
mouse, try rolling your
hand over the agile
Kensington Turbo Mouse
4.0 (right) or the
comfortable Logitech
TrackMan for Macintosh.

Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0
The Kensington Turbo Mouse, of course, is
not a mouse at all; it's one of the best
trackballs you can find. The large, weighted
ball - almost as big as a billiard ball 
rolls with ease and precision inside a
wedge-shaped case. The two buttons, one
on either side, are responsive and easy to
reach, and the symmetrical design is equal
ly suited for left- or right-handed users.
The customizing software that comes
with the Turbo Mouse unleashes the real
power of the trackball. You can control the
cursor acceleration by plotting cursor
speed on an acceleration graph so, for ex
ample, your cursor creeps when you move
the trackball slowly but tears across the
screen in response to quick movements.
You can program both buttons as well.
For example, you can set one of them to
send a specific keyboard command, such as
Command-P for Print. You can also link the
buttons' functions to specific applications.
For instance, you might set the left button to
issue the Find command in the Finder and
to place a file in PageMaker. You can pro
gram a third command so you can issue it
by chording - that is, pressing both but
tons at the same time - but we found
chording somewhat awkward. Pressing two
buttons exactly simultaneously is more dif
ficult than it sounds.
The Turbo Mouse has Brilliant Cursor
technology, which is supposed to jump the
cursor to a predefined screen location,
called a Hotspot, when you issue a key
board command and roll the ball toward the
Hotspot. But if you have more than one
HotSpot in the same area, the cursor may
jump to the wrong spot.
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TrackMan software to set a button trigger
for that command, even if you don't have
that key on your keyboard. The Turbo
Mouse software, on the other hand, re
quires you to press a key in order to link the
command to a button.
One drawback of the TrackMan's ball is
that it's more exposed and isn't set as solidly
as the Turbo Mouse's. After only a week of
use, we had to remove the ball and clean out
the dust that was causing it to stick.

fits underneath your thumb,and a sloping,
curved surface that supports the weight of
your palm and leaves your three middle fin
gers positioned comfortably on three side
by-side buttons. You can control small cur
sor movements by simply rolling your
thumb on the trackball, but for larger ma
neuvers, you'll probably have to lift your fin
gers from the buttons and use them to roll
the ball.
For extended use, the unique shape of the
TrackMan makes it more comfortable for
most users than the Turbo Mouse. Unfortu
nately, it is designed for right-handed users
only.
Like the Turbo Mouse software, the
Track.Man software lets you customize
tracking speed (although not as precisely),
assign specific functions to each of the but
tons on the trackball, and create different
button functions for different applications.
Pressing a third button is also more intui
tive and natural than pressing two buttons
at once on the Turbo Mouse.
One of the TrackMan's most interesting
features is its function-key support, which
you get whether or not you have an ex
tended keyboard. If you have a program,
such as Microsoft Word, with commands
preassigned to function keys (F9 for Revert
to Style, for example), you can use the

The Bottom Line
Either the Kensington Turbo Mouse or the
Logitech TrackMan for Macintosh provides
better cursor control and comfort than the
standard Apple mouse does. Choose the
Turbo Mouse if you want the most-precise
cursor control, or purchase the TrackMan to
get the most (right)-hand-friendly design.
I Joseph Schorr

Kasilgtoa T1rllo Mouse 4.0
Ratlag: !!!!
Price: $169.95 (list).
Pros: Large, easy-to-maneuver ball.
Sophisticated cursor-control software.
Cons: Chording and Brilliant Cursor
technology can be awkward.
Company: Kensington Mlcroware, San
Mateo, CA; 800-535-4242 or 415-572-2700.
Reader Service: Circle #405.

legiteG TradMH for Mariatoslt
Rating: !!!~
Price: $99.95 (list).
Pros: Outstanding comfort. Three buttons.
Cons: Right-handed design only. Ball sticks
occasionally. Limited cursor-speed options.
Coinpany: Logitech, Fremont, CA;
800-231-7717 or 510-795-8500.

Reader Service: Circle #406.

First Things First Proactive I

Time
manager possesses a labyrinth of
features.
BORN AS A TO-DO-LIST and reminder
program three years ago, First Things First
has grown up into a full-fledged electronic
calendar that has an integrated outliner,
three calendar views, and networked-group
calendaring features. In its current incarna
tion, First Things First Proactive (FTFP), it
is an ambitious organizational tool but
lacks several useful features other group
scheduling programs provide. And the
program's confusing array of windows may
frustrate some users.

Lifetime Planning
The FTFP manual encourages you to use
your electronic calendar not only for sched
uling meetings but for setting life goals as
well. You create an outline based on your
goals (or a project) and drag items from the
outline to dates and times in the calendar
g
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of other headings. ln this manner, you can
turn a month's worth of dail;t schedules into
a hierarchical list that divides your respon
sibilities by project or category so you can
see what progress you've made on specific
projects.

The Desktop Timekeeper
First Things First Proactive appears as a
floating clock on your desktop or as a clock
in your menu bar. When you double-cl ick
on the clock, the program opens in the out
line view. The views icon, on a floating tool
bar, or a menu selection lets you view your
schedule in a daily, weekly, or monthly cal
endar. You can also view a yearly calendar,
in which you can't look at or schedule
events.
First Things First has always had excep
tional reminders. Among 'other things, you
can reset an alarm or
snooze, set recurring re
minders, and use the
system sound of your
choice as your alert.
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an icon, on which you
click in order to launch
i
the document. You
Remind yourself, and others, of important events with First
should also be able to
Things First Proactive's excellent alarms.
use Apple events to
views. This unique free-form approach to launch a FileMaker Pro database and pull
information directly out of it, but this fea
scheduling is well suited to creative profes
sionals, such as software designers, who ture is virtually undocumented and confus
find it hard to predict how Jong a project ingly implemented, so we had difficulty
wi11 take and may want to add elements as a testing it properly.
You can also link FTFP files, such as out
project develops.
However, you're not limited to listing lines and schedules for various goals and
events in an outline. If you schedule an projects, to each other. You can even make
event in your calendar, it will automatically use of FTFP as a group scheduler. For in
stance, individuals are able to link their
appear in your outline under a calendar
items heading; you can drag the event from personal FTFP files to a general FTFP
one heading and place it under any number project file and receive schedu le updates
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and reminders and send such information
to other people in the group. Users can con
trol tl1e access that others have to their
FTFP schedules.
Assuming that everyone gives viewing
privileges to everyone else, one user can
look at at.hers' schedules and compare free
blocks of time to find the ideal time for a
meeting. However, most dedicated group
schedulers, such as ON Technology's Meet
ing Maker XP, identify possible meeting
times automatically without forcing users
to make their schedules public.

Timely Support
The thoroughly thought-out help system,
which includes the entire manual in elec
tronic form, is completely on-line; with all
the new features in FTFP, you will definitely
need to refer to it. If you prefer your docu
mentation in paper form, you can buy the
comprehensive 278-page manual, with a
quick-reference card, for $20.
Compact-Mac owners will probably find
FTFP too slow and too screen-greedy. On
our Mac Classic with 4 MB of RAM, FTFP
was painfully slow and the screen was a
confusing mess of overlapping windows
and tool palettes. We had to quit RAM-hun
gry applications just to look at a schedule.
Using FTFP was much more comfortable on
our more robust Quadra 605, which also
had enough screen space to accommodate
enlarged views.

The Bottom Line
Even though FTFP has adequate tools for
group scheduling over a network, more
expensive programs such as Meeting Maker
XP are better suited for coordinating groups
and meetings. FTFP is appropriate for indi
viduals who want a goal-centric scheduler
with great alerts even if they have to put up
with a cluttered interface. I Mitzi Waltz

Rrst w1115 rm Pnadile 1.1
Rating: §§!{
Price: $149'(11st).
Pros: Excellent alarms. Flexible calendaring

tools. Links among FTFP files.
Cons: Cluttered interface.Slow on compact
Macs. Short on groupware functionality.
Company: Visionary Software, Port.land, OR;
800-877-1832 or 503-246-6200.

Reader Service: Circle #407.
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Zoom I Abvent's sophisticated
modeling tools are compromised by
an awkward interface.
POWERFUL MODELING capabilities such
as flexible Boolean operations and full ver
tex-level editing capability are offset by a
decidedly irregular interface and weak
documentation in Zoom, one of the rela
tively new players in the crowded Mac 3-D
graphics field.
Measures of Extrusion
To create 3-D objects with Zoom, you use
the program's healthy selection of 2-D
drawing tools - including primitive
shapes such as lines, circles, rectangles,

floating tool palette. Because you can enter
exact values for any operation or for vari
ables such as the shape or position of an
object, you can control your 3-D sculpting
with numerica l precision.
Zoom is one of a handful of Mac pro
grams that can perform Boolean opera
tions. These operations, which use one
object to subtract from or add to another
object, are extremely useful for advanced
modeling tasks. For instance, you might use
a small sphere as a subtractive Boolean op
erator; by overlapping the sphere with
another object, you
could use it to scoop out
a spherical hole.
Quick Creation

In general, Zoom was
impressively fast on a
Quadra 950. Screen re
draws, wi re-frame cre
ation, and moving ob
jects with Zoom were
decidedly snappy com
pared to the speed of
other 3-D modelers, in
particular auto·des·sys'
form •Z, one of Zoom's
closest competitors.
Boolean operations let you carve a canal into terrain, but an
One especia lly fasci
overabundance of floating palettes may obscure your work.
nating feature in the
triangles, and hexagons as well as spline Zoom program is its use of gestures, a fea
tools for curved lines - to draw on a plane ture usually found only in handwriting
and then extrude the shapes into the third recognition systems. Instead of employi ng
dimension. Zoom has a robust 3-D tool set; a Command-key combination to trigger a
along with ordinary latheand ext rude func
sequence of events, you press the Com
tions, you get advanced tools such as piping mand key and make a gesture with your
(extrusion along a path), rounded ext ru
mouse (or with the stylus, if you're using a
sions (extrusion with user-customizable drawing tablet}. For ·example, making a
beveled edges), and polygonal meshes. Full circle with your mouse opens the 2-D
vertex-level editing is also available, giv ing circles tool palette; dragging the mouse in a
you excellent control for creating compli
horizontal straight line creates a light
cated shapes. You additionally have basic source.
animation capabilities fo r creating simple
When it comes to textures and rendering,
camera flybys.
Zoom is considerably less spectacular. The
Each group of tools, such as primitive 2
program has few options for combining and
D shapes, pops up from icons on the main accurately placing textures and has fewer
tool palette. You can drag any group of tools controls for lighting than so me basic pro
off the main tool palette to create a separate grams such as Ray Dream Designer.
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Although Zoom's built-in rendering op
tions include Gou rand and Phong shading,
anti-aliasing, and basic shadows, you'll get
the best results if you use an external ren
dering-a nd-animation setup. You can edit
shading and control rendering for Zoom
from within Pixar's MacRenderMan, but
Zoom is not as tightly integrated with
MacRenderMan as VIDI's Presenter Profes
sional is.
Convoluted Access
loo m's biggest drawbacks are its unortho
dox interface and inadequate documenta
tion. Although Zoom gives you more con
trol over your models than an easier-to-use
program such as Strata's Studio Pro, avail
ing yourself of that control can be confus
ing. The icons are unclear, and the palettes
clutter up the screen. You have to become
accustomed to looking for any error mes
sages in a bar at the bottom of the screen.
The slim, poorly organized tutorial man 
ual contains some examples, none of which
are particularly clear. The reference manual
is marginally better but suffers from a poor
writing style and an almost worthless in
dex.More-advanced users might be will ing
to take the time to adapt to Zoom's method
ology in order to use the program's tools;
others wi ll give up in frustration hours after
cracking the sh rink-wrap.

The Bottom Line
Zoom has some excellent 3-D-modeling
tools, and users willing to spend the time to
becomeaccustomed to the clumsy interface
will get real modeling power. Anyone look
ing for an intuitive, easy program with
Zoom's kind of power will have to look else
where, however. I David Bicdny

Zoom 4.0.2
Rating: H~
Price: S1,495 (list) .
Pros: Speedy. Advanced 3-D-modeling tools,
including Boolean editing. Allows
handwriting gestures for issuing co mmands.
Cons: Awkward, cluttered interface.
Poor documentation. limited textures
and rendering.
Company: Abvent; distributed by Graphisoft,
South San Francisco, CA; 800-344-3468 or
415-737-8665.
Reader Servile: Circle #408.

Fasten
Your
Seatbelt!
America Online's New Software Makes
The Information Sur,erhighway
AWhole New Ride.
Enjoy the new scenery on America
Online's information superhighway.
There are colorful graphics, exciting
new departments, a built-in graphics
viewer, and more-to keep your online
trip as visually stimulating as it is
informative!
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A Anew main menu featuring 14
departtnents lets you find
exactly what you're looking
for-quickly and easily.
A Each department is indexed to
make your trip faster and more
efficient.
A A built-in graphics viewer
displays compelling images
and photos.
A Our exclusive Internet
Connection is easy to navigate
and there are no surcharges.
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D About th• lntern•l C1nler
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Cl [lee . Frontier Foundollon
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Try It Free!
Experience it foryourself. We'll give
you ten free hours so you can
explore all the new services and
features ofAmerica Online.
just return the business reply card or
fax it to l.{300827-4595. Or call
l-BOO-B27-6364, Ext. 4815, today
and we'll send you a free starter kit.
Ifyou're a current member of
America Online, your free upgrade
kit is already on its way!

A.

~

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------

NAME

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITI'

ZIP

STATE

SELECT DISK TYPE AND SIZE:

Windows*:
DOS:
Apple•

0 3.5
0 3.5
0 5.25
0 Macintosh• 3.5

0 High Density

0 Low Density

'To use America Online for Windows. you must have a 386 PC or higher. 4MB of RAM. a VGA monitor, a mouse. a modem,
and a working cop)' of Wi ndows 3. 1
Use of America Online requires a major credi t card or check ing acco unt. Limit one free trial per household. America Online is a
registered service mark of 1\mcrica Online, Inc. 0 1her names are service marks or trademarks of their rcspec1ivc owners.
04815/MAC

It's As Easy As Cruise
Control-And It's FREE!

Neadlln•-·

You'll find departments for
cyberspacers, small business
owners, parents, news junkies
and sports nuts, shoppers,
traders, travelers, hobbyists,
students...everyone. And with
live conference rooms, you'll
meet people from all across
America who share your interests.
join the information superhighway
travelers on America Online and get
unlimited e-mail, leading news
publications, personal finance and
travel-planning resources, and more
than 100,000 software files you can
download easily. Have fun, enjoy
the ride...
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and don't forget to
fasten your seatbelt!
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Keep The Traffic
Flowing And Th
Ride Fun-

Simply mail this card, or
fax it to 1-800-827-4595.
Or call 1-800-827-6364 ,
1 Ext. 4815 , to order your
free starter kit today!

Silver Streak I

Cost-effedive
LocalTalk-to-Ethernet upgrade.

IF YOUR LOCALTALK network is creep
ing along at a snail's pace, you're probably
ready to upgrade to Ethernet, but you may
be concerned about how expensive it might
be. To help keep the cost in check, Tut Sys
tems has created the Silver Streak family of
Ethernet networking products, which uses
existing voice-grade LocalTalk cabling to
create a plug-and-play Ethernet environ
ment. Because it eli minates the cost of run
ning new cable, Silver Streak provides a
cost-effective upgrade to Ethernet that's
particularly well suited to daisy-chained
Loca lTalk networks.

All in the Family
The Silver Streak product line comprises a
comprehensive array of transceivers, cards,
and hubs, but it doesn't have a connectivity
option for LocalTalk printers. Instead, the
company recommends products from
Asante, Sonic Systems, and Dayna.
A benefit of Silver Streak is its ability to
daisy-chain as manyas 30 nodes on a single
network segment with a maximum length
of 185 meters. AAUI and AUi transceivers
cost $99 each, and LC, ISA, and NuBus
Ethernet cards cost $199 apiece. The LC and
NuBus cards use Apple's Ethernet drivers
and come with a simple diagnostic applica
tion. There are also SCSI-based Ethernet
products for connecting PowerBooks and
slotless Macs. Unlike Farallon's EtherWave
products, which have an automatic termi
nation feature, Silver Streak transceivers
use an external terminator, which is easy to
lose or misplace.

Star Hubs
If you plan to use a star network topology
and connect all ofyour cable runs in a single
location, you can use Silver Streak hubs to
interconnect the network. These hubs come
in 4-, 8-, and 16-port models and range in
price from $499 to $1,999. The hubs are re
ally repeaters, so Silver Streak networks ap
pear as one large network segment to
Ethernet management software.
To replace a LocalTalk star controller, you
need to purchase Silver Streak hubs. with
enough ports to match the number of ports

on the controller you're replacing. You also
need to add one $25 Silver Streak UTP con
verter fo reach node attached to the hub. For
those who are expanding a network, Tut
supplies a $199 IOBASE-T converter that
lets you integrate Silver Streak devices into
any I OBASE-T env ironment.
In our tests, daisy-chained Silver St reak
devices worked flawlessly and had true
plug-and-play simplicity. However, inte
grating a Silver Streak hub required a little
work. We had to make severa l calls to Tut's
toll-free technical-support number (the
poorly written manuals weren't as helpful
as they should have been). We also fo und it
necessary to order custom -wi red con nector
cables and to add UTP converters.

The Bottom Line
With Tut Systems' Silver Streak. family of
networking products, you can easily retrofit
existing LocalTalk networks to high-speed
Ethernet, using ·existing network wiring.
You can also build an Ethernet network
from scratch. However, any installation that
goes beyond a simple daisy-chain topology
requires a comprehensive understanding of
network design and installation.
The Silver Streak line is not as closely in
tegrated as we would have wanted. We
would like to see autcitermination, consis
tent wiring schemes throughout the prod
uct line, and improved documentation that
contains wiring schematics. In short, Silver
Streak works flawlessly once it's installed,
but its design quirks will limit its appeal.
I lllakc llo!Jerls

Silver Streak
R1tin1: §!~ ~

Price: Transceivers, $99; cards, $199; hubs,
$499 to S1,999; single UTP converter, $25;
1OBASE-T converter, $199; network
interfaces, $99 to $349 (list).
Pros: Cost-effective lotalTalk-to-Etl\ernet
upgrade solution. 30 nodes per segment.
Cons: Poor documentation.
Confusing wiring requirements.
Compeny: Tut Systems, Pleasant Hill, CA;
800-998-4888 or 510-682-6510.
Reader Service: Circle #409.

Contact~ is the lost, powerful, easy to
use, p1ofessionol contact managerfor individuals·and wo1k
g1oups. More than just on electronic odd1ess book, FostPoce is
jOfll1JOCked with productivity feotu1es to keep you ahead:

FastPace Instant

Organize and Track

• Sime and retrieve info1motioo for up to 50,000 contacts.
• Manage moiling lists, oddr~ books, and mme!
• Classify canine! information i1 unlimited woys.
Share and Centralize

• Advoll(ed multi1Jser netwooong lechnology is builHn.
• Shme contact files with anyone else on your netwolk.
• Each user con categorize contnct files to suitthei1needs.
Create, Print and Communicate

•
•
•
•

Personalized letters and moiknerge
Moiling labels (with zip bor-<odes)
Envelopes (with zip bor-<odes)
Address lists
• Fox rover sheets

~ l!ome and Work address
• Op to TO phllne, fox, and

e-mollnu~ ·.
•.16 alstomizobte flel~
rt
• Unlljn1ted togs or:cotegories _• Dozens of !iuilH? tem
•·up to 16 p(Jges of notes "'f01 printing
pe1 conlo<I
• ~ copoble •WOrkS
• Autoowittc dale ood lime
on any nelwolk
,+
stomp
• Acceleroted 1!8f{ormonce f01
• Auloo!otic phone dialing
Powe1 Modntosh
S,...~flli, a.!S,..,I

AV-allable wherevlt' Macintosh SoftWcn Is sold! .
~

30 Doy Mohey Pack Guarantee.
S19.9S compefltiVe upgrade offet

· ·

CALL 800-701·9393
fareslglit Teclmalogy, hie.

4100~11am·~538

FOl!Walh. IX 761Q9.C818
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m~1-n1-4444
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Maple VRelease 3 I Waterloo's math
powerhouse features a new look and
more fundions.
IF AN INDUSTRIAL-STRENGTH math
program is what you need, Waterloo Maple
Software has your number. Maple VRelease
3 fea tures a totally revamped interface that
will be much more warmly received by Mac
users than the previous version's. Also, Wa
terloo has beefed up Maple's computational
muscle and enhanced the program's statis
tical and plotting capabilities.

Calculating Program
Maple handles just about any type of math
ematical computation - symbolic, nu
meric (including differential equations,
power series, and fancy calculus methods
such as fast Fourier transforms), and
graphical. If Maple can't solve an equation
or evaluate an expression, it helpfully tells
you why with an error message (most likely,
it's your error, not Maple's).

Instant ac::ess to
six CD -ROWs wfth
either the two or
four Sp€Ed model
lets you set the
stage for infinite
possibilities.

Before the current release, Maple's UNIX
heritage was apparent in its interface. We
were glad to see that in Release 3, Maple
looks and drives like a true Mac applicat ion.
For example, you enter Maple commands,
expressions, and annotations into work
sheet windows that comply with conven
tional Mac guidelines for sizing, control,
menus, and so on. Each worksheet looks
like a word-processing window, and you
can specify fonts ,colors, and sizes by using
familiar Mac commands. Maple allows only
one active worksheet at a time, but it does
provide scratch-pad windows that look just
like worksheets. The scratch pads, however,
are not wired to the Maple math engine.
Release 3 also includes more-robust
math functions. The numerical integrator
includes more functio ns than the previous
version, and the company has redesigned

the differentiation function so that it pro
duces more-accurate results for a wider
range of input. Maple now also handles
convolutions and complex numbers, so you
can build systems around them fairly easily.
Maple's discrete mathematical functions
have been enhanced, so you can do vector
operations (curl, div, grad, and Laplacian)
in non-Cartesian coordinate spaces, such as
cylindrical and spherical spaces.
For statistical func tions, you may not
have to resort to another application, be
cause the new version offers much im
proved statistical functions. Most note
worthy is the addition of the statistical-list
data type. Another welcome enhancement
is improved control over the appearance of
complex plots.You can specify the types of
point symbols, line thicknesses, and the
style of axis labels. Last, the documentation
and tutorial are more helpful than before.

Programming with Maple
Maple includes its own programming lan
guage, which works much like Pascal and
FORTRAN. That means you can create your
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A new worksheet interface makes Maple V
Release 3 easier to use than the previous version,
which clearly showed the program's UNIX roots.

own Maple applications and specify Maple
output in FORTRAN 77, LaTeX, and EQN
formats, all of which are important if you
intend to integrate Maple with another
mathematical application or incorporate
Maple results in a scientific paper.
Maple's primary competitor is Wolfram
Research's $895 Mathematica. Each of the
two programs provides a true program
ming language, a worksheet metaphor for

data entry, and a powerful math engine,
and both have similar feature sets.
What sets Mathematica apart from
Maple and makes it worth the extra $100 is
its built-in sound and waveform functions
(important for digital-signal-processing
work) and a very useful distributed -pro
cessing protocol called MathLink, which
lets you run the Mathematica front end on a
Macintosh while running the calculation
kernel on a fast UNIX workstation or a
mainframe.
Maple performs faster than Mathematica
on the Mac, however, a consideration that
really hits home ifyou're doing complex 3-D
functional graphing. Maple is also easier to
operate, and its math engine is first-rate,
whereas Mathematica's engine is not as reli
able for some types of calculations. Maple
also sports better connections to other,
more esoteric math software such as
Matlab, with its numerous analysis mod
ules, including simulation modeling and
DSP.
To get the most out of the program, we
recommend using a high-end 68040 Mac

equipped with an FPU (the software can
run on a Power Mac, but it can't take advan
tage of the Power Mac's FPU), 16 MB of
RAM, and a fast hard drive.

The Bottom Line
Maple V Release 3 packs even more compu
tational and plotting power than the previ
ous version, and with its overhauled inter
face, the new release makes it easier for Mac
users to get to the program's power. Overall,
Maple offers a compelling mathematical
feature set in a package that won't over
whelm you. I Don Crabb

Maple VRelease 3
Rating: !!!§ ~
Price: $795 (list).
Pros: Much improved interface.
Snappy performance. Excellent math engine,
Coas: No native Power Mac version.
Comp11y: Waterloo Maple Software,
Waterloo, ON, Canada; 800-267-6583 or
519-747-2373.

Reader Service: Circle #410.
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New
portable printer is slim, trim, and
slow.

A PORTABLE PRINTER makes a great
PowerBook companion, but these days, you
have to choose your printer carefully. The
list of mobile printers is
_
_ growing longer, and the
printers are getting smaller,
but smaller doesn't necessarilymean better.
What gives Atlantic Technologies' new Slim
Writer its size advantage is a hinged design
that enables the printer to lie flat in transit
- it's a mere 1inch thick and small enough
to fit in a standard carrying case along with
your PowerBook. But when it comes to
speed and image quality, the Slim Writer
can't keep up with the competition.

lRtilft~

111s1an//y
llapid-Ftte '"
out your ideas
Jnd see your
111111kingt.i!e

Al any l1inc,
Iiiµ lo
Jnsp1:ar1anS
fully 1mei11aled
Ou//me view 10

Atlantic Technologies SlimWriter I

Slim Pickings
The SlimWriter weighs about 2.5 pounds
and measures about 2 x 12 x 4 inches when
operating. Unlike its chief rival, the color
capable HP DeskWriter 310 portable inkjet
printer, the monochrome SlimWriter uses a
360-dpi thermal-fusion engine. A small
thermal print head transfers ink to paper
from a cartridge that's similar in size and
appearance to an audio minicassette.
The SlimWriter wins no awards for
speed. We compared the SlimWriter's speed
with the DeskWriter 310's, using a Power
Book 180 equipped with 14 MB of RAM .
The Slim Writer performed best in our Excel
test, but it still took about 20 percent longer
than the HP printer to print. A complex
MacDraw Pro image took the SlimWriter an
hour and 20 minutes to print - almost
twice as long as it took the DeskWriter 310.
The SlimWriter cranked for over 15 minutes
to complete a simple three-page Word
document - nearly five times as long as the
DeskWriter 310. And the SlimWriter's speed
was even less impressive when we com
pared it to that of the DeskWriter 310 using
its AppleTalk interface (the Slim Writer is a
serial-only device).
Output quality, especially of gray-scale
images, was also a disappointment. The
SlimWriter wasn't able to print the gray
scale text and gradient fills in our test docu
ment. The engine itself posed a major
image-quality hurdle. When the ink density

A hinged design enables Atlantic
Technologies' Slim Writer to lie flat in transit,
but the printer's speed and image quality are
a disappointment.

was set high enough to produce rich blacks
and solid text, gray-scale areas became so
dense that we couldn't tell blacks from
grays, but when it was set low enough for
acceptable grays, the printer produced
banded images and sketchy text.
Although Atlantic Technologies esti
mates output of 24 pages per $6 ink car
tridge, we were able to print no more than 6
text pages before the ribbon-out light came
on. Printing graphics is even more expen
sive - our complex MacDraw Pro test im
age used up almost an entire cartridge.

The Bottom Line
The SlimWriter's moniker fits, but the
printer suffers from a myriad of flaws. Con
sidering a price that's more than half again
as high as the faster and color-capable
DeskWriter 31 O's, you'd be better off leaving
your extra sweater or pair of shoes at home
and packing a more capable but slightly
larger portable printer. / Anita Epler

Atlantic Technologies SlimWriter
Rating: !§
Price: $350 (list), including Mac cable
and drivers.
Pros: Compact and lightweight.
Cons: Slow. Extremely short ribbon life.
Monochrome only. Expensive.
Poor gray-scale-image quality.
Company: Atlantic Technologies, Wilmington,
NC; 800-779-7705 or 910-350-0700.
Reader Service: Circle #411 .
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Out of chaos
comes order.
:pedal offer!*

$49

To order, call

1 800 544 8554
ext. 200

Order now.

30-day money
back guarantee!

Claris Organizer.
'Ille first P.l.M. that's got it all together.
If you've tried to use your computer to get
organized, you know that most personal information
managers (PIMs) do one or two things well. But
the things they do, aren't well integrated. Until now.
New Clm·is Organizer'" software is the first pro
gram to seamlessly integrate four PIM environments
into a single easy-to-use intelligent application.
"IC'''"'""''"'"'""'"""
... Calendar-appointments and
ii iE'. ::::::::::;:::::;::::::::
tasks displayed in customizable

~I

f!:ll

daily, weekly and monthly views.
a powerful database
~ ~I
that handles all your contact
information-easily sortable by
name, zip code, company, etc.
Claris Organi=er is
.,.. Ta.sks - manage all to-do items,
thefirst PIJ-f that s
including recurring tasks.
fully 1itferrrated
.,..
Notes
- the flexible way to
and intellige11L
write,
categorize, search, and
Ece1ytl11i1g's accessible
f rofJI onefloalli1g push
sort yow· notes and memos.

lg)

L!5!J

buf/011

I

pale/le.

.,.. Contacts -

With its breakthrough intelligent assistance, all
your calendar entries, notes, to-do lists, phone numbers
and addresses can be automatically linked-putting
eveiything at your fingertips, from anywhere in the pro
gram. Plus, a Smmt Search feature finds what you're
looking for just by typing phrases in plain English.
Combine its integration and intelligence with
the ability to print in many formats, including
DayRwme1; Filofax and Avery labels, and you have
the ultimate personal organizer for Macintosh com
puter users. At a compact BOOK, it's perfect for all
PowerBook or desktop Macintosh computers!
Want a PIM that's smart enough to really
simplify your life? Order
Claris Organizer. It'll bring
CLAR Is·
order to the chaos, fast.

Simply powerful software':'
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After Effects 2.0 and Video Ciraffiti
Eye-catching special effeds for makers
of digital movies.
DIGITAL-VIDEO ARTISTS looking to ex
pand their special-effects tool kits will want
to check out CoSA's After Effects 2.0 and
Neil Media's Video Graffiti. Each program
offers a distinctly different feature set for
handling complex image-processing tasks:
After Effects is a high-priced tool that excels
at creating a wide variety of broadcast
quality video effects, and Video
Graffiti is a low-cost program
aimed specifically at rotoscoping. .,_....,.

Photoshop. The real beauty of After Effects'
filters is that you can animate them in a
nonlinear fashion. For example, the Twirl
filter is similar to Photoshop's, but you have
the ability not only to animate the actual
twirling effect but also to control the diam 
eter and anchor position of the twirl. By
changing the anchor position over time, for

After Effects 2. 0
After Effects combines an exten
sive set of layering tools with an
impressive collection of animated
image-processing effects.Version
2.0 features an enhanced Time
Layout window capable of dis
..............
playing multiple elements and
..,.,.,....,.,!ff
their in and out points (the previ
""'""'"'°'
,,.,.,
4D• µ/ll!====!?===:1=~===IT.I
,,••., ...,_ C1iiiD
- - - -- I
--- 
ous version displayed only one
~
element at a time), improved ren For broadcast-quality special effects, no program can
dering performance, and more match After Effects.To assist in compositing, its newly
realistic motion-blur effects than enhanced nme Layout window includes multiple elements.
the previous version's.
What makes After Effects so appealing to example, you can easily simulate a storm
professional videographers is the fine level moving across the surface of an image or a
of object control it offers as well as its QuickTime movie.
broadcast-quality imagery - motion ef
Effects don't have to be uniform : For one
fects, for example, are much smoother than effect, you can specify multiple keyframes
those created with Premiere or with Video that allow you to control its acceleration and
change its position (neither Premiere nor
Fusion, another special-effects package.
At $1,995, After Effects is pricey, but VideoFusion supports multiple-keyframe
you get your money's worth. The program animation).
enables you to combine any number of
After Effects produces exceptional image
QuickTime movies, animation files, and quality, which makes it well suited for the
still images. Plus, you have a fine degree of most-demanding broadcast applications.
control over the position, opacity, and scale Another advantage is support for field ren
of each element. If, for example, you've ren dering, which is crucial for obtaining the
dered a flying logo in a 3-D-animation pro smoothest results when you're moving ani
gram, you can composite the rendered mations to videotape.
animation with other elements, using
Ifyou are on a restricted budget and don't
alpha-channel information, which allows need After Effects' professional-level tools,
for a seamless composite with perfectly you may want to take a look at CoSA's $595
anti-aliased edges.
Afterimage, a scaled-down version of After
The special-effects filters in After Effects Effects that provides most of its more ex
2.0 are quite extensive, and you can expand pensive sibling's effects but lacks field ren
the collection by adding new effects in dering and support for high-resolution for
much the same way you add plug-i ns to mats, such as Academy Apertu re and HDTV.
,~.,
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ThinkAgain. XANTE Unveils Its NEWLaserPress 1200
The Ultimate 1200x1200 dpi Halftone Machine.
Like sculptor Rodin, you know the tools you need
to create exquisite works of an.
Envision. if you will, the perfect laser printer.
One that won't compromise your halftones.
Print grayscales which exceed the 100 lpi ceiling.
Adjust gray levels of images to depict more
derail. Wishful thinking? Not hardly. XANTE
turns dreams to reality with its new feature-rich
LaserPress 1200 with true Adobe PostScripc. Ir's
the ultimate high-resolution halftone machine.

Adobe'"PostScript'"level 2Printing You get security
and complete reliability in print-intensive desk
top environments. today and in the future.
High Resolution Prim 1200 x 1200 dpi for superb
fine-line and sharp gray-scale imaging.
Higher line Screens Print halftones up co 120 lines
per inch for photo-realistic imaging.
Hal/tone Calibration Technology Produce smooth,
~ AM

QmW--........
ot..V.'TL
,. ,.,._.. _c... ,....,,.__

~ Capital Corporation
C 1994 XANTE Co:lO'aOOn.

brilliant halftones by calibrating midtones
of digital images. bringing out lost detail from
printing dark photos or higher line screens.
large Printing Format You can print full-bleed
11 ' x 17' documents with room for crop marks
and registration marks.
High Speed Controller Extraordinary graphics

olivetti

XAHt·E: is 1 r~nd llademaR ~ XANlE Cotporm>n

MASTERCARD(VISNAMEX/DISCOVER

performance with the 33 MHz AMO 29030 RISC
processor. Simultaneous Interfacing Standard
Ethernet", LocalTalk~ parallel. and serial interfaces
allow printing from Macintosh;;.. and PC/compati
bles concurrently. Automatic Emulation Switching
The appropriate printer language is selected
between Adobe Postscript and HP PCL®5. HP-GL~
emulation offers 1200 x 1200 dpi.
So. if you demand imageseuer-quality output,
our LaserPress 1200 has it. Using any other
printer in its class would be unchinkab/e.
Call XANTE wday for more information and a
FREE sample of outpuc.

1-800-926-8839

(exc.2212)
Dealers call exL 2213 Fax 205-476-9421

~><--XANTE
·
Innovations In Output

Posl~ and Mobe lllt 111domarks o1 AOCbt $)'$!ems lncorpoti'lled whdl ma1 be rt!)Mertd ri eortati ~. Othet brard9 and produc1 nimet att trllOttl'lll\I OI 119s:etcc1 ~ ol th8ll t~ t'ddlr1.
XANTE: ~ 2SS9 Ef1'I09ll'lt Sl., Morile, Al..36606, PoslOb 8o.c: 165l6, IJ.obilt, Al 3G61&026USA., Ttll. 205-476-8189
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Cut
the
crap.
Wilh VideoDirector· by Gold Disk•, you
can easily edit the blunders, bloopers,
and boredom from your video tapes.
And instead, make great
tapes with just Lhe
momenes you wane, in
the order you wane Lhem.
VidcoDirector is the
remarkable personal video tape editing
program that has everything you need
to turn your Macintosh, camcorder, and
VCR into a complete editing system.
Everything you need is in our box. No
additional hardware is needed.
With a suggested retail of $199,
VideoDirector is a terrific bargain. Get
a copy of Video Director today.

Fi11d out more! 1(800)982-9888.
Code MUVI 194

Trade and produC1 IUJllt:S 2n: 1radem2"'5 or rrgistcml
tradcmari<s or LhL'ir mpcctire ownen.

~

GOLDDISK
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We also looked at the native Power
Mac version of After Effects and
found that some operations on a
Power Mac 8100 were at least twice
as fast as on a Quadra 950. Processor
intensive filters ran as much as four
times as fast on the Power Mac.

Video Graffiti
Rotoscoping - painting on movie
frames - is a time-consuming and
often frustrating process that benefits
from a software approach. Although
you can use Premiere and Photoshop Video Graffiti provides an assortment of paintbrushes
in tandem to paint on Filmstrip files and airbrushes as well as selection and filtering tools for
(you first save a QuickTime movie as a applying image effects to painted areas.
strip of static images and then paint
on the frames in Photoshop), the process is by the time you read this, will boast
Photoshop-plug-in compatibility; version
cumbersome at best.
Video Graffiti is the first program that 2.0, planned for early 1995, will provide
lets you paint directly on QuickTime mov
alpha-channel support.
ies. You can paint either on a QuickTime
movie frame by frame or on the movie itself The Bottom Line
as it plays. You use a dedicated paint layer Although it's pricey, After Effects 2.0 is the
that lets you make changes without affect
last word in tools for broadcast-quality
ing the underlying movie. The program digital-video effects. With its impressive
provides an assortment of paintbrushes collection of filters and its ability to animate
and airbrushes as well as text and shape effects, After Effects is a must-have for pro
tools. The brush tools are serviceable, but fessional videographers.
they aren't pressure-sensitive and you can't
We were less impressed with Video Graf
change paint colors on the fly.Selection and fiti.Although it fills an i_mportant gap in the
filtering tools make it easy to apply stan
digital-video tool lineup, the initial release
dard image effects (sharpen, blur, diffuse, lacks several important tools.We're looking
dodge, and burn, for example) to any forward to version 2.0 I David Bicdny ~
painted area. One of the most exotic effects
allows you to employ aQuickTime movie as
After Effects 2.0
a brush, so you can paint one movie onto
another.
Rating: §!§!§
But despite these strengths, Video Graf
Price: $1,995 (list).
fiti fails to provide several necessary tools.
Pros: Excellent compositing and animation
It lacks alpha-channel support for masking
tools.Superior image quality.
- a serious omission that drastically lim
Cons: None.
its the overall usefulness of the product.
Company: CoSA, ADivision of Aldus, Seattle,
WA; 206·628-4526.
And although it offers commands that fa.
Reader Service: Circle #413.
cilitate the process of copying paint strokes
from one frame to another, an onionskin
Video Graffiti 1.0.2
mode is noticeably absent, as is support for
Rating: !§{
Photoshop and Premiere filters and plug
Price: $395 (list).
ins. Finally, support for pressure-sensitive
Pros: Paints directly on QuickTime movies.
tablets would be a welcome addition that
Cons: Lacks support for alpha channels,
would enable moviemakers to vary the
Photoshop plug-ins, and pressure-sensitive
thickness of their paint strokes as a movie
tablets.
plays.
Compaay: Neil Media, Redwood Oty, CA;
According to Neil Media, the first native
415-369-6345.
Power Mac version, 1.5, which will be under
Reader Service: Circle #414.
a new name and which should be available

New!

La Cie Joule Portable:M
The Only Hard Drive
Without Compromises.

Joule Portable
1080MB

La Cie has done it again.

DRIVE COMPARISON:
The best just keeps getting
better. It's the smallest, lightest,
La Cie
APS
with purchase:
Spin
La Cie
Joule Porta ble SR2000 Tornado
quietest, most portable full-size
Tsunami
Silverlining 5.6
dtive on the market.
Lightest
Nope
sgg value
Nope
Nope
There are no compromises.
Smallest
Nope
Nope
Joule Po1table has all the features:
Nope
Joule
Quietest
QuicksetTM adapters for easy plug
No
Way
Travel Case
No Way
No Way
and play, La Cie Term™ switch
Most Portable
s24.99 value
Not
Not
Not
able, digital active SCSI tennination
Cable Free Cartridge
for a clean signal, front facing power switch and
Modularity
Nope
Nope
Nope
activity lights for operating convenience, dual
La CieTerm™
DATe~m™
DCR
Switchable
connectors for daisy chaining your drives and
Active
A~1ve.
Active
Active
Termination
other peripherals, Silverlining™ disk management
Term1nat1on Termination Termination
software and unsurpassed value. Performing
Front Power
Rear.Power Front Power Rear Power
Switch
alone, or plugged into the Joule Modular system
Switch
Switch
Switch
there is nothing better than the Joule Portable.
Fortune 500

FREE

Nope

Nope

Fortune 500
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Joule delivers power, portability, expandability
and your choice of media with towering style.
Unconventionally easy to use, and
uniquely versatile.

540MB
~1~111\\\i ,

t~~ :
~

.J

~.~-

Joule
Portable

The Joule Portable features high performance
hard drives from Quantum for advanced drive
technology. Modules with mounts are also a snap to
install in a single, ve1tically interlocked system.

s229
s299
s379
s499

s299
$369
s449
$569

3.5" HARD DRIVES - Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranties

170MB s179
270MB s199
340MB s249
540MB •329
1080MB $699
1400MB s939
2100Mas1169

Internal
Joule
Module
with Bracket
Portable
with Mount
REMOVABLE DRIVES - SyQuest - Inc. 1 FREE cartridge

105MB $299
270MB $459

$369
s499

$369
$499

REMOVABLE DRIVES • Optical - Inc. 1FREE 3.5" cartridge

230MB s929

s999

$999

REMOVABLE DRIVES • Tape* - Inc. 1 FREE tape cartridge

&OOMB $729
• Comes with Retrospect"'

s799

s799

REMOVABLE DRIVES· DAT Tape* - Inc. 1 FREE DAT Tape

5.0GB $999 $1069 $1069
8.0GB $1149 $1199 $1199
s299 JOULE PORTABLE DOCK WITHOUT DRIVE $149
S369 REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES
s449
105MB SyOuest s59
44MB SyOuest s59
S569
88MB SyOuest s79
270MB SyQuest s79

Internal
Joule
Module
with Bracket
Portable
with Mount
2.5" HARD DRIVES - Quantum - 2 Year Warranty

170MB
256MB
340MB
514MB

For inexpensive back-up and
archiving,Joule removable
media modules come in
SyQuest®, Fujitsu optical, DAT
and tape drive mechanisms.

s249 •249
$269 S269
s319 s319
s399 s399
$769 S769
s999 s999
s1229 s1229

• Comes with RetrospectrM

200MB SyOuest

5

89

230MB Optical

s79

3.5" HARD DRIVES - DEC - 2 Yr. Warranty

1200Me Call
2400Ma Call
4900Me Call

Call Call
Call Call
Call Call
3.5" HARD DRIVES - Seagate Barracuda - 1 Yr. Warranty
1650MB$1499 $1569 S1569
2050MBS1699S1769 $1769
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Joule offers a base for future cable-free
expansion and modularity. Joule bases
can operate alone or support up to 6
additional drive modules.

JOULE ADVANTAGES:
..,.. Simple, easy installation.
..,.. Advanced drive technology.

t~
... ~,\>'{

-~
""'"'-

"

Pc

..... Easy SCSI ID switching.
..,.. Digital active SCSI termination. ~
..... Built-in path to storage expansion.

..... Surge protected universal power supply.
..,.. Silverlining Hard Disk Management.
..,.. Up-front power switch and status LED's.
..,.. Replaces cluttered deskyop.

Joule
Bases

1400MB

3.5" HARD DRIVES
REMOVABLE DRIVES - ~tical*
- Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranties
230MB

340MB
540MB
1080MB
1400MB

s359
S469
s939
S969

3.5" HARD DRIVES

Configured with levels
RAID-0, RAID- I,
RAID-4, and RAID-5.

REMOVABLE DRIVES
- SyQuest*

105MB
270MB

2.0GB
2.BGB
4.2GB
8.4GB
16.BGB

s419
ss&9

"Includes 1 FREE cartridge

- D~~2~:ear WarranCall

2.4GB

Joule RAID

s 1Oti9

·includes 1 FREE3.5 " cartridge

BASE W/0 DRIVE

s199

Call
.

~

SILVERSCANNER'II

Gorgeous color. Fine image detail. Your artwork will pop with clean bright
scans. Production quality with 1600 dpi and 8 bits per color.

PACKAGE 1
Silverscanner II with Color It! & Read-It OCRPro.

PACKAGE 2

s1799
PACKAGE 3
Si 999 ,.
Silverscanner II with Color It! & Read-It OCR Pro & Color Studio.
Silverscanner II with Photoshop & Read-It OCR Pro.

CIRCLE42 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S1899
s2499
s2999
s4999
s9999

THE MORE,
THE MERRIER.
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Prince of Persia 2: The Shadow and the
Flame I Swordplay, magic, and drama
RETURN TO PERSIA, do battle with innumerable fiends and foes,
and save the Princess from the lethal spell your archnemesis, Grand
Vizier jaffar, has placed on her.
As you start Prince of Persia 2, the Grand Vizier has assumed
your appearance and tricked the court into
believing you are a beggar. You flee Persia but
must return, traveling through caverns and
ruins to find your way back and defeat Jaffar.
Spectacular Scenery. Although the plot is
similar to the one in the first Prince of Persia
game, the graphics are all new, with a dra
matic voice-over in a cinematic opening and
gorgeous graphical interludes between and
behind scenes. As in the original game, there
is swordplay, but now the opponents you face

Specular TextureScape
Weave your own textures
CREATE UNIQUE PATTERNS with Spec
ular TextureScape, a snazzy texture-gen
eration program that gives you extensive
control over your work.
Interlaced Forms. The ba
sic building blocks for
textures are a variety of
shapes, ranging from
a simple circle to
squiggles and leaves.
To process the shapes
into a texture, you control,
among other things, beveling, lighting,
spacing between shapes, bumpiness, and
tra nsparency. You can layer the textures to
create extremely intricate, detailed pat
terns, all of which tile seamlessly. Each of
the shapes is in EPS (Encapsulated Post
Script) format, which means the textures
can be rendered at very high resolutions (as
high as 4,000 x4,000 pixels) with no image
quality degradation.
Moving loom. You can also create animated
patterns by morphing between two textures
and saving the results as a QuickTirne
movie, with alpha-channel support. Our
only complaint is that TextureScape can be
slow at creating textures; it would be nice if
Specular had a native PowerPC version. But
it's hard to beat TextureScape for an endless
supply of cool textures. I David Bicdny
Specu lar TextureScape 1.0 !!!!I Price: $195
(list). Company: Specular International, Amherst,
MA; 800-433-7732 or 413-253-3100. Read er Se r
vice: Circle #416.

are more gruesome and challenging. Fortunately, you also have
more ways to move and you move more efficiently.
Along the way, you have to find bits of magic to help you defeat
the Grand Vizier in the fi nal battle, which takes place in a fan tasy
world filled with illusions that can kill you.
You pay a price for the beautiful graphics, since the game can
gobble as much as 15 MB of hard-disk space,
and you'll be happier with response and re
draw times if you have a 68040 or Power
Mac.
Fans of the original game and new players
alike wi ll find th is sequel an extremely satis
fying challenge. I Scan J. Safrecd

Prince of Persia 2: The Shadow and the Flame

!!!!:I Price: $40 (list). Company: Brederbund Soft·
ware, Novato, CA; 800-S21-6263 or 41S-382-4400.
Reader Service: Circle #415.

SuperMac Spigot II Tape I

Low-budget digital video
QU!CKTIM E MOVIEMAKERS with Jim  QuickTime movies. But it's not flawless: To
ited resources will delight in SuperMac's fill the screen of a 480-x-360-pixel NTSC
variant of its popular VideoSpigot video monitor, the Spigot II Tape hardware essen
digitizer. The Spigot II Tape can, among tially doubles the size of 320-x-240-pixel
other things, capture full-sized still images Quicklime movies. The resulting movies
from live-video sources and encode NTSC are usable but fall short of a full -resolution
signals into Quicklime movies for better video image such as the one you might get
output to videotape.
with the more expensive Radius Video
The new system is a NuBus card with Vision system.
composite-video as well as S-video-in and
The Spigot II Tape card can capture inter
-out ports. It comes with all the necessary laced-field signals from a video source and
extensions (also known as VD!Gs) to enable digitize them into a still image that fills a
you to control the card with any desktop
video program, including Adobe Prem iere,
and with its own stand-alone application,
Screenplay JI.
Digitizing Videotape. SuperMac claims that
the Spigot II Tape can digitize movies into
320-x-240-pixel (quarter screen) Quick
Time movies at 30 fps (frames per second);
however, we could process video that quick
ly only with the fastes tQuadra - a 40-MHz
Quadra 840AV - and then only when digi
tizing directly into RAM. By contrast, with a
33-MHz Quadra 650, we were able to digi 640-x-480-pixel frame. ln comparison, the
tize video into 320-x-240-pixel QuickTime VideoSpigot can grab only one field signal
movies and record the movies to a hard disk and has to interpolate the other.
at about 20 fps. Nonetheless, the quality of
When it comes to digitizing videos, the
the resulting QuickTime movies, includ Spigot 11 Tape may not outclass its higher
ing their video resolution and audio syn priced competitors, such as the Video
chronization, was noticeably better than Vision, but at a street price of less than
that of QuickTime movies made with the $750, it is a decent, inexpensive choice for
QuickTime moviemakers. I David Biedny
VideoSpigot.
Moviemakers who output their movies to
Spigot II Tape !!! l / Price: $849
videotape will surely appreciate that the SuperMac
(list) . Comp any: SuperMac Technology, Sunnyvale,
Spigot II Tape can encode NTSC signals into CA;408-541 -6100. Reader Service: Circle #417.
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Type Twister for Madntosh

CameraMan 2.0

I Joseph 0. Holmes

t Distortion
on demand
DISTORT, SPINDLE, AND MUTILATE your fonts easily with Type
Twister for Macintosh, an inexpensive alternative to high-end type
manipulation programs.
Choose Your Look. To distort type, all you have to do is type a word
and select one ofType Twister's 50 preset designs, which range from
drop shadows to flamboyant explosions of color and shape. You can
even rotate, skew, and stretch designs, changing their colors and
fonts, and add these new looks to Type Twister's collection.
Type Twister does not support printing or exporting, which
means you have to cut your
contorted text and paste it into
another application. You can
also place your designs dy
namically into Microsoft Word
or Excel under System 7 simply
by using the Insert Object com
mand, since Type Twister sup
ports Apple events and OLE. An
option lets you embed Postscript code into your Type Twister de
signs as well, for better printing on laser printers.
Scant Guidance. The manual combines instructions for Type
Twister's Mac and Windows versions in one sparse volume and does
so poorly: It's sometimes difficult to know which version is being
described. The program lacks features you would find in more
sophisticated type- manipulation programs; for instance, there's no
option for kerning wayward letter pairs.
But for a street price ofless than $30, Type Twister is a good deal.
It's fun, even if it's not fancy. If you need something more refined,
turn to Pixar Typestry, TypeStyler, or even an illustration program
such as Illustrator. I Gregory Wasson

CameraMan 2.0

Type Twister forMacintosh 1.0 §§§ }I Price: $29.95 (estimated). Company:

Filming your Mac desktop
CREATE DYNAMIC software demos,
instructional movies, and QuickTime
presentations with CameraMan 2.0,
which enables you to record every
thing that happens on your Macintosh
screen, in black-and-white or color, as
a Quicklime movie, PICS, or sequen
tial PICTs with your voice-over narration.
The CameraMan extension takes repeated screen shots of your
screen: You use function keys or Command-key combinations to
begin, pause, and end the recording. You can frame a section of
your screen for close-up views and then move the frame around,
focusing in on action anywhere over your entire screen's area. Espe
cially nice is the Follow Cursor option, which centers the frame
around the cursor as it moves.
Sound and Vision. During the editing process, you can combine
movies or paste PICT graphics into them. You can add several
tracks of sound, such as voice-overs and music, using any sound
input device recognized by the Sound control panel. And version
2.0 lets you add voice-over narration while you film.
Our PowerBook Duo recorded 256-color full-screen movies at a
slightly jerky 4 fps (frames per second). Slightly higher recording
rates are possible with a smaller screen area or in black-and-white.
Contrary to what the documentat ion says, you must have Quick
lime installed, even if you only want to make PICS fi lms. And
CameraMan has a few quirks: For instance, we could not reposition
a movie within a movie by dragging it, and CameraMan records
sounds only externally. But overall, you'll find CameraMan 2.0 a
more complete and full-featured package than its predecessor.
§§§l / Price: S149 (list). Company: Motion Works Interna
tional, San Francisco, CA; 800-800-8476 or 415 -541-9333. Reader Service: Circle
#418.

Aldus Consumer Division, San Diego, CA; 800-888-6293 or 619-558-6000.

ReaderService: Circle #419.

VideoDrome

t Eccentric
presentation tool warrants
no praise
BILLED AS "your video composer:' Video
Drome is a simplistic mu ltimedia-presen
tation program with a stand-alone player.
You can place PICT images, Quicklime
movies, text, and sounds on individual
screens and then link the files to each other
by drawing arrows from one screen to the
next to define a playback path.
Restrained Process. You have to define start
and end points for your presentation, but
these points won't make your presentation
run by itself. Each and every screen has to
have a button, which you have to click on in
order to get VideoDrome to move to the
next screen. It's impossible to create some
thing as simple as a self-running slide show.
64 Mac User I NOVE MllE I< 1994
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We don't have enough space to accurately
convey all that's wrong with VideoDrome.
You are restricted to using only PICT files
for graphics and the AIFF format for
sounds. The program has no rulers to guide
picture and text placement. Links between
screens - and therefore your entire pre
sentation - fall apart if you so much as
move a file.

Inarticulate lnstrudions. But towering
above all the other problems is the pro
gram's scanty 20-page manual. Typo
graphical errors run rampant, and English
grammar has been'thrown out the window,
which makes the manual read like total gib
berish. It also contains confounding terms
coined expressly for the program, such as
maps and knots for the presentation's play
back path and its links between screens,
respectively. More-familiar terminology
would have been helpful.
For those who need to design multi
media presentations easily, there are many
better programs around, such as Hyper
Card. I Ken Grubcrman
VideoDrome 1.0 § I Price: $199 (list). Com pany:
So fTeam USA, Baltimore, MD; 800-3 05-8326 or
410-243-113 0. ReaderService: Circle #420.

The only thing missing is the wait.

New SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner from Polaroid -

Think of how much more high-quality scanning

Brilliant Scans in Under a Minute.

Just drop in the slide (positive or negative), point

you'll be able to do at your desk. Or how fast

and click. It's that easy. Automatic real-time color

you'll respond to high-volume or last-minute

processing and image sharpening reduce the need

projects. Or even how soon you'll get home.

for lengthy post-processing. And it's compatible

At under a minute per scan, the SprintScann• 35
is 5 to 15 times faster than other tested slide scanners,

with both Macintosh and Windows.
The SprintScan 35 Slide

with no loss of quality.* Scanning at resolutions up

Scanner -

to 2700 dpi, it samples 10 bits per color (RGB) to

new line-up of electronic imaging

part of an exciting

deliver the best 24 bits. Which gives you a broader

systems from Polaroid.

range of colors and better shadow detail. And at

Don't waste another minute!

only $2,495,t SprintScan 35 won't change the

For more information call today,

color balance on your bottom line.

1-800-816-2611 ext. 964.

SprintScan 35 scans
slides at 2700 dpi in
under a minute.

•Source: Evaluations by Rich and Associates. June 1994. t Suggested list price. Actual purchase price may vary. "Polaroid" and "SprintScan· are trademarks of Polaroid Corporation.
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With ALittle Imagination,
You Can Use DOS And Windows Files.

Apple LI b111ulli11g
M11c Lir1kPlr1s with the new
Puwerbvoks because ofits
ability lo lra11sl11tefiles.
Maybe you,should consider
buying MaclinkPlusfor
y1111r Moci1110.1h~

With MacLinkPlus,
You Can Use Them OnYour Mac.
A lot of products ,.,~ll let you move PC files onto your Mac. But only
MacLinkPlus'" ,,~11 let you actually use them ''~th formatting and graphics intact.
Across platforn1s. Across applications. Just double-click on virtually any word
processing, graphics, spreadsheet or database file and MacLinkPlus v~ll auto
matically convert it into your favorite Mac application. And, with a simple drag
and drop, MacLinkPlus will also convert your Mac files into DOS and Windows
formals. After all, there me many thi ngs you can do with PC files. But wouldn't
you really rather use them for what they were intended with MacLinkPlus?

II

Call 800-791-1466 For More Infonnation.
Ask about

mul~-packs,

site licenses and our Windows version.

Circle 163 on reeder service cord for speciol multipock pricing and general information.

DATAflZ,.
THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS
Circle 164 on reader service core fo r general information.

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks ot their respective holders. ©1994 DataVlz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 FAX (203) 268-4345

LogoVista Eto J I Turn your computer into
an English-to-Japanese translator
PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATORS and companies that conduct
business with Japan can save translating time by using LogoVista
E to J, a well-designed English-to-Japanese translation program.
But although E to J is capable and easy to use, you will need to be
able to read Japanese to catch subtleties and select the right variant
translation.
Hiragana Made Easy. The main window for Logo Vista E to J has
English text on the left and the Japanese translation it creates on the
right. You have a variety of options for translation, including the
tone (informal, polite, or formal), font, and type size. These options
can appear in either English or Japanese.
Similar programs we have encountered on other platforms can
translate on ly a single sentence at a time and require you to identify
words by their parts of speech. LogoVista E to J had no problem
translating as much text as the memory of our Macintosh could
handle. The program relies on context to figure out how a word
should be translated. Although you are able to improve the transla
tion by marking words with their parts of speech, we were delighted
to find that E to J did not demand a
thorough knowledge of the intricacies
of English grammar.
The accuracy of the translation also
depends on any training you've given
the program and the speed of transla
tion you choose. Eto Jcan give you al
ternative translations for words or
sentences, and you can set up pre
ferred translations for certain words. You can set the translation
speed on a scale of 0 to l00. At 0, a very slow translation speed that
can take as long as a minute to translate a simple sentence, the pro
gram takes the time to analyze the sentence for the most-accurate
results.At I00, it translates words rapidly but is much less accurate.
We·found 50 to be an acceptable compromise between speed and
accuracy.
As you type in or import English text, we recommend scanning
for unusual words, names, and places and adding them to the user
dictionary. Additionally, you can purchase any of Language
Engineering's 22 technical dictionaries, which cost $495 to $995
each.
Space-Hungry. E to J has some hefty hardware requirements. The
program itself needs 35 MB of hard-disk space. Although it can run
with 8 MB of RAM, it ran much more comfortably when we gave it
16 MB. Since it also requires KanjiTalk 7.1, you need 4 to 7 MB of
RAM for your system software as well. E to J ca n run in native
PowerPC mode on a Power Macintosh to take advantage of that
machine's speed; otherwise, the program works fine on a 68040
Macintosh.
Costing almost $2,000 and guarded by hardware copy protection,
LogoVista Eto J is certainly not designed for casual users.But if you
can proofread Japanese, having Eto J is almost as good as having a
translator on staff. I Hiromi Ueno
~§§:I Price: $1,995 (list). Company: Language Engi
neering, Belmont, MA; 800-458-7267 or 617-489-4000. Reader Service: Circle

LogoVista Eto J 2.0

NEW!

Finally, a Calendar
That Reall Works!
Introducing the Expresso'"
Calendar and Address Book,
the first compucer calendar
that's as easy to use as a paper
one. Unlike the complex and
intinlidating computer calen
dar programs that pervade the
market today, Expresso is
completely intuitive, visually
stunning, and loaded with
powerful features.

AZen State

Rocket Science
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..,_ CALENDAR, ADDRESS BOOK AHD
TO-DO LIST!
..,_ 22 STUHHIHG CALENDAR STYLES!
..,_ WORKS LIKE PEH AHD PAPER!
..,_ PACKED WITH POWERfUL fUTURES!
..,_ ALWAYS VISIBLE AHO ACCESSIBLE!

See Your Schedule
Instantly ••• From
Any Program!
Executive Paper

With Expresso's
FlashBack'" feature,
you can punch your
calendar illlo your deskcop·so
it's.always vi.Sible. To return to
Expresso from any program,
click the FlashBack button
and you're there in a flash!,

(j

fOR IHfORMATIOH, CALL (510) 549-2300

BERKELEY.
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The best development software iust oot better.
3
IntroducinO0MNIS 7•
Despite all the awards, OMNIS 72 is actually

hardly least, the lightning-fast new Power

not the best development software avail

Macintosh. 11f1 All of which means you could

able. That's because we just introduced

develop a native Power Macintosh application

OMNIS 73• ' 1f' OMNIS 73 takes all the things

and immediately deploy it to any other plat

that made OMNIS 7 MacUser's Best Data

form-without modification. And that means

Management Product and MacUser

you no longer have to leave the Macintosh

Europe's Best High-End Business

you love to build the PC applications your

Product and raises them to a whole

company needs. :1r 1 So discover what Apple,

new platform-or should we say plat

Polaroid and J.P. Morgan already know: for

forms. .,,, Because in addition to Macintosh

better Macintosh applications, go with the

and Microsoft Windows, OMNIS 71 now

best. Call 1-800-840-3153, Ext. 950.

2

•

supports OS/2, Microsoft Windows NT,
HP/UX, Sun Solaris, IBM AIX, and last but
OMNIS is a registered trader1a1kof Sl)'th Software. Inc. All other mentioned

~ :-:---c.,-,-~,-:::-------

•

na m ~ are tradema 1 k ~

• LYTHSOFTWARE

of their respectiw hotdm. 1:01994 Blyth Softwa re, Inc.
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Microsoft Fine Artist and Microsoft
Creative Writer I Kids' creativity programs
TODAY'S COMPUTER-SAVVY CHILDREN expect more than car
toon reruns on Saturday night. Microsoft Fine Artist and Microsoft
Creative Writer are two educational-software packages designed to
st imulate the creative juices of 8-to-14-year-olds. Most of our young
assistant reviewers (as well as the wise grown-ups) agreed that
although each of these progra ms has its
general appeal, alternatives are available
that use less space, less memory, and
more imagination.
Both Fine Artist and Creative Writer
lack a formal manual, but on-line
help is plentiful, in the form of
Maggie and Max, the children who help us
ers draw a picture or form a wacky sentence to start a
story.A more paternal cartoon figure, Mclee, pops up with general
advice on such topics as how to save a file.
Neither of the programs recognizes all the Mac keyboard com
mand equivalents. Creative Writer responded to the command
equivalents for cut, paste, copy, and quit, but it did not recognize
Command-P, for print. Fine Artist recognized only the Quit and
Save command equivalents. Microsoft tech support contends that
children do not use these command equiva lents anyway.
Each of these programs gobbles up hard-disk space: Creative
Writer alone consumes 8 MB. For instance, a one-page newsletter
that required 9K in Microsoft Word requi red 45K in Creative Writer.
Fine Artist. Despite the drawbacks, this program has some delight
ful features. It boasts a variety of media, including chalk and
crayon, and graphics that can be peeled off a roll and pasted onto
the canvas. Maggie, the helper, walks users through a drawing les
son that teaches concepts such as ·
perspective and the use of negative
space.
Fine Artist has enough educa
tional value to warrant its
price, although parents may
want to compare its appeal to
Fractal Design's more sophisti
cated Dabbler (see review, September '94,
page 52).
Creative Writer. Like Fine Artist, this program has options for as
piring young ones. In the Idea Workshop, children can use pictures
or a slot-machine sentence generator for interesti11g story ideas.
Children can also create banners, newspapers, or cards, usi ng a va
riety of fonts, shapes, shadows, and stickers.
Programs such as Brnderbund's Kid Works and Print Shop can
offer young children some of the tools in Creative Writer, however,
and teenagers may be ready to graduate to a word-processing or
publishing program, which can teach more-adu lt computer skills
as well. I Carol Dorr and Kristi n Mcllonc
Microsoft Creative Writer 1.0 §§; I Price: $49.95 (estimated). Company:
Micros oft, Re dm ond, WA; 800-426-9400 or 206-882 -8080. Reader Servile:
Ci rcle #422.

Microsoft Fine Artist 1.0 § § § I

Price: $49.95 (estimated). Company:
Microsoft, Redmond, WA; 800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080. Reader Servile:
Circle #423 . ~
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ower ma 1n
or PowerPublis ers
You're an Adobe Photoshop power user. Should you buy a
Power Mac, upgrade your Quadra, or switch to a Pentium PC
or Silicon Graphics workstation? By Bruce Fraser
orking with large color images taxes the Mac
' more than just about any other kind of task. If
you regularly work with images in Adobe
Photoshop, you've probably wondered if there
are ways to make Photoshop faster. Maybe
you've thought about upgrading to a Power Mac. Perhaps you've
wondered if it's time to add more RAM. Or you may have considered

Macintosh Quadra 950 I Longfavored by
Photoshop professionals, can this venerable
Mac meet today's speed needs?
72 MacUse r I NOVE.llHF.R 1994

existing system or point you on the road to a new one without the
fear of making costly mistakes.
By posing a few questions, we identified factors most likely to
affect Photoshop speed. First we'll discuss each of the system com
ponents we tested, and then we'll offer some recommendations .

.... Upgrade to Power Mac?
The sheer horsepower of the PowerPC chip makes the Power Mac an
obvious choice for graphics professionals. But to get the greatest
gain from using a Power Mac, you need native Power Mac software.
Because the fully native version of Photoshop, ver
sion 3.0, was stiU in beta when we prepared this
report, we weren't able to test it. But Adobe's
PowerPC Accelerator plug-in exploits the Power
Mac's speed more than you may expect. With the
plug-in, Photoshop's entire imaging engine - not
just a few filters, but global operations such as ad
Power
justing Levels, Curves, Color Balance, and Hue/
Macintosh 8100 Saturation and using the various Calculate modes
IDoes the top-ofthe-line - runs in native mode. With the plug-in, the
RISC-based Power Mac live up to Power Mac 8100 was the fastest base machine of
Apple'spromise ofblue-chip power? those we tested, outperforming the Quadra 950 by
a factor of 3 and easily outdistancing the Pentium
PC and the Silicon Graphics Indy (see figure I).
Ofthe machines we tested, the stock Quadra 950
getting a DSP (digital signal processor) accelerator, an accelerated was the slowest, but adding an Apple Power Macintosh Upgrade
video card, or a faster hard drive. Maybe you've even been swayed Card, which effectively doubles the Quadra 950's 33-MHz clock
enough by ads for Pentium machines or Silicon Graphics systems to speed and adds a PowerPC 601 processor, made it almost as fast as
the 80-MHz Power Mac 8100. Installing a PowerPC upgrade card
think about switching platforms entirely.
Which way should you go? What are the benefits of these various isn't the only option for boosting the Quadra's speed with
strategies? To answer these questions, MacUser Labs designed and Photoshop, as you'll see later - depending on the kind of work you
executed a mammoth Photoshop benchmark-testing effort that al do, a DSP accelerator may give you more bang for the buck.
For Photoshop work, Macs that have PowerPC chips have a de
lowed us to quantify just how much of a speed improvement you
can get from several possible solutions. Our test suite was designed cided edge over those that have a Motorola 68000-series chip 
to exercise all aspects of Photoshop performance (see the "How We they'll have an even greater advantage when the fully native
Tested" sidebar).
We tested the effect of RAM upgrades and
the installation of a variety ofDSP accelerators,
QuickDraw accelerators, and fast hard drives.
We looked at upgrading a Quadra 950 with an
Apple Power Macintosh Upgrade Card. In addi
tion to using the Quadra 950 and a Power Mac
8100, we checked out Photoshop performance
on two of the Mac's leading rivals - a Dell
Pentium PC running Windows and a Silicon
Graphics Indy, which uses a MIPS RlSC chip. in
the end, some of the results were as we ex
pected, but others were downright surprising.
For our tests, we used Photoshop 2.5.1 with
the PowerPC Accelerator plug-in where appro
priate, but our results should be equally valid
for Photoshop 3.0 (see the "Moving On to Pentium PC I Can
Photoshop 3.0" sidebar). Whether you're a sea the Power Mac's closest
soned Photoshop pro or just starting out in the rival take a bite out ofApple's
world of digital imaging, our findings can help
well-deserved publishing dominance?
you wring every last ounce of speed out of your
NO VEMllEK
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How We Tested Iputting Photoshop through its paces
WESET OUT TO ANSWER this basic question:What can we do to make
Adobe Photoshop run faster? In the process, we looked at the role
played by the CPU itself, by RAM, by application-specific DSP accelera
tors,by QuickDraw accelerators,and by hard drives.We used the follow
ing stock platforms:a Quadra 950 (the most common Mac for high-end
Photoshop use), a Power Mac 8100/80, a Silicon Graphics Indy, and a
Dell Dimension XPS P90.
We loaded each machine with enough RAM to allocate 60 MB to
Photoshop - sufficient for handling our 18-MB RGB TIFF test file com
fortably (see "Stock Machines Tested,"below, for details). We then sub
jected each machine to our battery of tests. We ran the complete test
suite three times on each platform and averaged the results, aII ofwhich
included screen-redraw time.
After reducing the amount of RAM allocated to Photoshop, we re
peated this procedure,running the tests with allocations of 2.5 and 1.5
times the file size.This gave us a clear idea of the performance penalty
exacted by having insufficient RAM and let us quahtify the benefits of
fast hard drives for low-memory configurations.
For the Macs, we then installed a representative sampling of third
party add-ons,one by one.We tested Radius PhotoBooster and DayStar
Charger and Charger PFS DSP accelerators, Radius LeMansGT and
SuperMac Thunder II GX·1360 QuickDraw accelerators (the latter has

DSP acceleration on-board), an Optima Internal DisKovery 2100 high
speed hard drive, and a 2-GB FWB SledgeHammer2000FMF Disk Array.
We also added an Apple Power Macintosh Upgrade Card to the Quadra
950.We tested the platforms with one add-on at a time and with the
add-ons in various combinations, running the same test suite we used
for the stock-platforms so that we could determine the incremental
speed benefit each add-on provided.
We designed tile test suite to exercise all aspects of Photoshop per
formance. At first glance, the suite might seem to give the greatest
weight to DSP acceleration, but the operations accelerated by the DSPs
- primarily use offilters -are precisely those that take the mosttime.
Figure 2 reveals which functions benefited from DSP acceleration: If
you don't use these functions on a regular basis, you should weigh our
results accordingly.
We couldn't detect any significant difference between accelerated
and unaccelerated QuickDraw in these tests, so we also tested vertical
and horizontal scrolling on machines with QuickDraw accelerators.
Using the arrows on the scroll bars,we scrolled the 18-MB test image at
1:1 display fromsideto side and from top to bottom.Only then could we
discern a difference between third-party QuickDraw accelerators and
the Mac's built-in video. No one works this way,however,so we've omit
ted the results of those tests here.

STOCK MACHINES TESTED

-~

Apple Macintosh Quadra 950

Apple Power Macintosh 8100

Dell Dimension XPS P90

Silicon Graphics Indy

Processor: 33-MH z 68040.
RAM: 72 MB.
Hard DriYI: 1GB.
Monitor: SuperMac SuperMatch
21-TXL.
Ust Price: $5,309 (computer only,
16 MB of ~AM , 1-GB hard drive).
Company: Apple Computer,
Cupertino, CA; 800-767-2775 or
408-996-1010.

Processor: 80-MHz PowerPC 601 .
RAM: 72MB.
Hard Drive: 1GB.
Monitor: SuperMac SuperMatch
21-TXL.
Ust Price: "$6,159 (computer only,
16 MB of RAM, 1-GB hard drive,
internal CD-ROM drive).
Campany: Apple Computer,
Cupertino, CA; 800-767-2775 or
408-996-1010.

Processor: 90-MHz Pentium.
RAM:72MB.
Hard Drive: 1GB.
Maaitar: Dell 17esUltraScan.
Ust Price: $6,418 (includes
72 MB of RAM, 1-GB hard
drive, 17esUltraScan monitor,
keyboard, software).
Company: Dell Computer, Austin, TX;
800-613-3355 or 512-338-4400.

Pramsor: 100-MHz R4600PC.
RAM: 128MB.
Hard Drive: 1 GB.
Monitor: Silicon Graphics 16" Color
Display.
Ust Price: $20, 195 (includes 128 MB
of RAM, 1-GB hard drive, 16-inch
color monitor, keyboard, 21 -MB
internal Floptical drive, external
CD-ROM drive, lndyCam):
Company: Silicon Graphics, Mountain
View, CA; 800-800-1980 or
415-960-1980.

Photoshop 3.0 ships this fa ll. Should you rush out and buy a Power
Mac? Of course, there will always be something faster, cheaper, and
better six months down Lhe road, but if you want the fastes t
Photoshop speed now, getting a Power Mac 8100 is clearly theway to
go.Given the computational muscle of the PowerPC, even the ent ry
level Power Mac 6100 should run Photoshop much fas ter than a
similarly configured Quadra.

.... Add More RAM?
There's a sayi ng that you can never be too rich , be too thin , or have
too much RAM. We must admit we personally haven't experienced
the first two, and although it's possible to give Photoshop more
7 4 Mac User I
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RAM than it actually needs fo r a specific task, we suspect that
doesn't happen very often.
We designed our tests to check the theory that RAM is the single
most importa nt facto r in Photoshop speed, and our fi ndi ngs uphold
that theory. Adobe's somewhat vague gu ideli ne is that for optimum
speed, you need to give Photoshop an amount of RAM equal to 3 to
5 times the size of the file on which you're working. With less than
this, Photoshop is fo rced to use its own virtual memory, pagingdata
to and from a scratch file on-disk, which is much slower than keep
ing everything in RAM. Don't be tempted to use Apple's vi rtual
memory to fool Photoshop into thinking it has more RAM than it
really. does. Photoshop's virtual -memory scheme is much more

THIRD-PARTY ADD-ONS TESTED
Apple Power Macintosh Upgrade Card
Ust Priie: $699.
Companr: Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA;
800-767-2775 or 408-996-1010.
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DayStar Charger PFS

:...._

•
I

DayStar Charger
Ust Price: $499.
Companr: DayStar Digital, Flowery Branch,
GA; 800-962-2077 or 404-967-2077.

I

; ~:

List Price: $1,999.
Companr: DayStar Digital, Flowery Branch,
GA; 800-962-2077 or 404-967-2077.

FWB SledgeHammerlOOOFMF
Disk Array
Ust Price: $2,949.
Companr: FWB, San Francisco, CA;
415-474-8055.

Optima Internal DisKovery 2100
Ust Price: $1,899.
Co11pany: Optima, Irvine,CA;
714-4'76-0515 .

Radius LeMansGT
Ust Price: $2,499.
Company: Radius,San Jose,CA;
800-572-3487 or 408-434-1010.

Radius PhotoBooster
List Price: $999.
Company: Radius, San Jose, CA;
800-572-3487 -or 408-434-101 O.

SuperMac Thunder II GX• 1360
Ust Price: $3,299.
Company: SuperMac Technology, Sunnyvale,
CA; 800-334-3005 or 408-541-6100.

SuperMac SuperMatcb 21 •TXL
Ust Price: $2,599.
Company: SuperMac Technology, Sunnyvale,
CA; 800-334-3005 or 408-541 -6100.

work in, so the image size balloons to about 26 MB. To stay within
the RAM guideline of 3 times the file size, you need almost80 MB of
RAM instead of the suggested 54 MB. Once the rotation is complete,
the file will return to its previous size. The worst-case scenario 
rotating th e image 45 degrees - permanently doubles the file size,
and consequently the RAM requirements for optimum speed
double as well, bringing your total RAM requirements to 6 times the
original file size, or 108 MB.
Other operations increase the file size too. For instance, adding
an alpha channel to an RGB image or converting it from RGB to
CMYK color pads the file size by one-third. And remember to clear
the Clipboard after pasting a large image, which also takes up valu
able RAM. (The easiest way to do this is to copy a tiny selection so
that it writes over what's on the Clipboard.)
Performance degrades when you have less than 3 times the file
size in RAM , but it doesn't do so linearly; instead, it follows a slip
pery slope. Our tests show that with RAM of2.5 times the file size,
the performance hit compared to 3 times is minimal, but witl1 only
1.5 times the file size, it's terminal. Photoshop becomes agonizingly
lr"'===-figurc I

lRJT!i Photoshop Dream Machine

What's the fastest system for running Adobe Photoshop? Using

the Quadra 950 as our starting point, we ran exhaustive tests on five
stock machines.To get a sense of what various technologies can do
to make Photoshop faster, we threw in such add-ons as DSP accel
erators, QuickDraw accelerators, and faster hard drives. We then
averaged our results to get a representative sample of how DSP and
QuickDraw accelerators affect Photoshop's overall speed.All results
are normalized to that of a stock Quadra 950,which we gave ascore
of l .Although an enhanced Power Mac 8100 won the race handily,
we found that asouped-up Quadra 950 still had legs, in some cases
beating a stock 8100.
THE FINISH LINE

4.1·-·-FASTER

Power Mac 8100 with OSP accelerator, QulckOraw
accelerator,and disk array
.
. ..
Quadra 9SO with PowerPC upgrade card, OSP accelerator, 4 0 • • • • • •
Quick Oraw accelerator.and high-speed hard drive
· ~
..
..
Quadra 950 with dual-OSP accelerator
and disk array
Quadra 950 with OSPaccelerator, QuickOraw
accelerator, and disk array

3.4 . . . . . . .
~

Power Mac 8100 with QuickOraw accelerator and
disk array

33..11·--·
·--·

Quadra 950 with PowerPC upgrade card and
high-speedhard drive

.....
2·5.
,.

Quadra 950 with PowerPC upgradecard

2.5· - - ·

Dell Pentium PC

2.2 • • •

PowerMac8100

efficient, but it relies on knowing what's really in RAM and what's
really on-disk. Apple's virtual-memory scheme simply confuses
Photoshop, which results in severe performance degradation.
In practice, except for a very few filter operations (such as per
forming Gaussian blurs with the pixel radius set above 100), RAM of
3 times the file size is enough to keep Photoshop humming along
happily without having to swap things out to disk. But keep in mind
that many common Photoshop operations increase the file size, ei
ther temporarily or permanently.
For example, when you rotate an image, Photoshop enlarges the
file size. Ifyou rotate a typical 18-MB, 2,000-x-3,000-pixel Photo CD
image 90 degrees, Photoshop needs a 3,000-x-3,000-pixel area to

3.8·--··

Silicon Graphics Indy
Quadra 950 with diskarray
Quadra 950

0

2.5

PERFORMANCEINDEX
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slow, so much so that decreasing the amount of RAM fu rther has no
effect.
Our speed charts showing how an 18-MB file fared in Photoshop
under three RAM configurations (see figure 3) are a little mislead
ing in this respect. They show the slowdown incurred for specific
operations, but they don't show the destructive effect insufficient
RAM has on interactivity. With RAM equal to only 1.5 times the fi le
size, we fo und that alm ost anything we did triggered a sc reen re
draw that took about I0 seconds. If you're doing batch processing,
using a scripting utility such as DayStar's PhotoMatic, this may be
tolerable, but for any kind of interactive work, it's maddening. The
results of our Load Selection test off:h a good guide to the kind of
perfo rmance degradat ion you'll see in a RAM-poor configuration
- almost all the ti me in that test is taken by screen redraws.
The bottom line: For the best interactive performance, give
Photoshop a little more than 3 times the filesize fo r its RAM alloca
tion. More may help sporadically; less will definitely hurt. Also re
member that if you plan to take advantage of the layering features in
Photoshop 3.0, your ftJes will be even bigger and you'll need even
more RAM .

..... Buy a DSP Accelerator?
The advent of the Power Macs has led many pundits to proclai mthat
DSP acceleration is dead. We found that reports of the demise of
DSPs are premature, although on a Power Mac, the benefit of DSP
acceleration is less dramatic than on 680x0 Macs.
DSPs are special-purpose chips that speed up specific types of
math -intensive upcrations in Phutushop, such as those involved in
using the Unsharp Mask, Gaussian.Blur, and Despeckle filters; the
Rotate fu nction; and any resizing operations. Their weakness is that
they accelerate only a limited number of operations; on the other
hand, their strength is that those they do accelerate are among the
most time-consuming.

Our testing wasn't set up to rigorously compare vendors' DSP
implementations; instead, we wanted to look at DSPacceleration as
a whole, at what the technology offers Photoshop users. In fact, it's
fair to say that the speed di ffe rences among the DSP accelerators we
tested were relatively small.Where they differed was in their feature
sets, what they accelerated: For a DSP accelerator to speed up a
given function, it needs software designed for that purpose, so ven
dors' implementations of the same chip set may accelerate different
operations.
It's also important to differentiate third-party products from the
DSP built in to the Quadra 660AV and 840AV. Apple's DSP imple
mentation wasn't designed with Photoshop in mind; the single
AT&T DSP3210 in the AV Quadras doesn't offer nearly as much ac
celeration as the third-party products, each of which uses at least
two DSPs.
Here's an interesting tidbit: The fastest speeds we clocked for us
ing the Feather Selection function and the Despeckle, Find Edges,
custom, Unsharp Mask, and large-radius Gaussian Blur filters were
turned in by the Quadra 950 with a third-party DSP accelerator,
beatinga stockQuadra 950 by as much as 1,000 percent and outpac
ing the Power Mac 8100 by as much as 400 percent in some cases
(see figure 2). Clearly, DSPs aren't dead yet.
A Power Mac with a DSP accelerator is extremely fast too, but
DSPs don't bring anything like the bang fo r the buck to the Power
Mac that they do to the Quadra. Our fastest configuration overall
was a Power Mac 8100 equipped with a SuperMac Thunder II
GX•l360 (which has DSP acceleration on-board). This configura
tion rivaled the speed of the DSP-accelerated Quadra 950 in tests
where DSP acceleration speeds up specificoperations and passed it
on those where DSP acceleration makes no difference. For the task
that benefited most from DSP acceleration on the Power Mac 
using a custom 5x5 filter - adding a DSP accelerator gave the
Power Mac a boost of a little over 300 percent. In most cases, the

Moving On to Photoshop 3.0 I new version won't change system demands
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 3.0 will offer more creative tools and production
~ontrols than its predecessor,but how will these features affect system
demands? Based on our examination of a beta version of the new soft
ware and extensive discussions with Adobe representatives.we're con
fident the resultswe obtained with Photoshop 2.5.l will be equally valid
for Photoshop 3.0. If anything,the Power Macs will have a greater edge
over the other systems we tested, because Photoshop 3.0 will be fully
Power Mac-native.
One certainty is that Photoshop 3.0 will be every bit as RAM-hungry
as its predecessor, particularly if you use its new layering' features.Each
layer contains afull 24-bit image the same size as the original and occu
pies RAM accordingly.Transparent background areas will use a smaller
but still hefty amount ofRAM.ln addition,each layer will be able to have
its own mask, which also requires RAM,and channels will work exactly
as they do in Photoshop 2.5.1.Add that up,and RAM becomes an even
more vital performance factor in Photoshop 3.0.
Using time-consuming filters such as Unsharp Mask and Gaussian
Blur hasn't changed in the new version, although the addition of pre
views to the filters' dialog boxes will make it possible to arrive at the
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correct settings more quickly. But the actual filter operations should
take about the same time as they do in Photoshop 2.5.1, so DSP accel
erators will deliver roughly the same benefits with the new version.It's
possible that some DSP-accelerator vendors will write software to accel
erate some of Photoshop 3.0's new features too, but no plans had been
announced at press time.
Large monitors will, of course, be every bit as useful with Photoshop
3.0 as they are with Photoshop 2.5.1 - perhaps more so, given the
Layers palette, new in this version. Drive speed may be slightly more
important with Photoshop 3.0, but for complex, multilayer files that
not only balloon in size but also eat up scratch-disk space, disk capacity
will likely be much more critical than drive speed.The incremental lift a
fast drive provides will still pale into insignificance when compared with
the importance of having enough RAM.
When it comes to RAM requirements for Photoshop 3.0, the 3-times
file-size rule will still apply.Just note that Photoshop 3.0 offers many
killer new featu res that will increase the size ofyourfiles. Fortunately, it
also offers a pop-up menu that shows at a glance how much working
space your image occupies,so you won't have to do the math yourself.

====- figure2
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How Fast Is Fast? I and the winners are •.••

To find the fastest system for Photoshop use, we tested 15 config
urations. Our goal was to find which speed-boosting strategies have
the greatest effect on Photoshop speed, not to recommend specific
products.Your needs will vary depending on the kind of Photoshop
work you do. DSP accelerators, for instance, are designed to speed up

••

specific Photoshop functions,so they excel in certain tests but deliver
lackluster results in others. If using the Unsharp Mask filter is your
bread and butter, take a close look at the products that finished first in
those tests. Here are the winning configurations for each test, com
pared to the Power Mac 8100.
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Launch Application

Dell Dimension XPS P90

Open File

Power Mac 8100 with SuperMacThunder II GX•1360
and FWB SledgeHammer2000FMF Disk Array

""1 ;z '

Power Mac 8100

Apply Level Change

Power Mac 8100

Rotate Image 90°

Power Mac 8100 with SuperMacThunder II GX•1360

Calculate: Screen

Power Mac 8100 with SuperMac Thunder II GX•1360

Load Selection

Power Mac 8100 with SuperM.c Thunder II GX•1360

Feather Selection

Quadra 950 with DayStar Charger and Charger PFS
and FWB SledgeHammer2000FMF Disk Array

Despedde
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Opeg Levels
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1.3

17.8

18.S

Quadra 950 with DayStar Charger and Charger PFS

... 19.7

5$.9
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Find Edges

Quadra 950 with DayStar Charger and Charger PFS

Custom Filter (3x3)

Quadra 950 with Radius LeMansGT with PhotoBooster

H.7
. ...,....,,,...,
w..,. '1·~.~ .

Custom Filter (SxS)

Quadra 950 with DayStar Charger and Charger PFS

~ - 1:,....

Mode Change (RGB to CMYK)

Power Mac 8100

.. ·32.5

Unsharp Mask (1-pixel radius)

Quadra 950 with Radius LeMansGT with PhotoBooster

2'.'.4

45.0

Unsharp Mask (2.3-pixel radius)

Quadra 950 with DayStar Charger and Charger PFS

38.9

51.6 ~ ~

Gaussian Blur (1 -pixel radius)

Power Mac 8100 with SuperMac Thunder II GX•1360

15~8
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speed benefit was much smaller.At pixel-radius settings between 2
and 5, adding DSP acceleration didn't speed up Unsharp Mask and
Gaussian Blur filter operations by any significant amount over their
speed on a stock Power Mac.
Although DSP acceleration isn't dead yet, it will likely have little
or nothing to offer the next generation of Power Macs, especially
when machines using the PowerPC 604 come on the market. They
should be four times as fast as today's PowerPC 601 Power Macs. But
DSPs can still do wonders for 680x0 Macs.

..... Try a QuickDraw Accelerator?

Photoshop 3.0's new layering features give users much more
flexibility for compositing, shadowing, and type.treatment, but
using them adds to the file size, thus increasing the need for RAM.

Since Photoshop relies so heavily on the screen, you'd assume that
an accelerated-video card would help it considerably. You'd be
wrong. Photoshop draws directly to the screen,so QuickDraw accel
eration has almost no effect on Photoshop speed. The only way we
could find measurable differences between built-in and third-party
accelerated video was by scrolling images from end to end, using
the arrows on the scroll bars. Here we saw significant differences
between third-party QuickDraw accelerators and the speedy video
built in to the Power Mac's VRAM. But few Photoshop users actually
work this way - you're more likely to scroll by the screenful or use
the grabber hand. In such situations, and in every other operation
NOVE MBER
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we tested, the benefit from QuickDraw acceleration comes down to
a few tenths of a second, if indeed it can be measured at all.
To be sure, there are other reasons to buy a QuickDraw accelera
tor, especially if you're using a Quadra. For example, the Quadra
950's built-in video is limited to 832 x 624 pixels at a 24 -bit depth. If
you need to look at every pixel in an image,as most Photoshop users
usually do, using a larger monitor makes a big difference. That

means using a third-party video card. And if the QuickDraw calls
have to travel across the NuBus bottleneck, you'll want QuickDraw
acceleration .
But for the Power Mac 8100, the 4-MB VRAM option provides
fast, 24 -bit, I, l 52-x-870-pixel video for much less than the price of
a third-party card. If you're buying a Power Mac, spend the money
on RAM instead.

~===:.figure 3

tfft Photoshop Nuts and Bolts I stock machines and the effect of RAM
relatively obscure operations, such as applying a custom filter, which
nevertheless provide worthwhile information about Photoshop's be
havior on a particular system.To provide you with baseline information

Our tests were designed to provide a comprehensive picture of real
world Photoshop use.The tests included everything from operations
everyone does, such as launching the application and opening files,to
Launch Application
Because Photoshop
searches for all
available RAM,
results were faster on
low-RAM machines.

>3x FILE ~ZE

25x f1LESIZE
I Sx F1LE SIZE

Open File
CPU speed is the
most important
factor In this test,
but hard-drive speed
also plays a role.

SLOWER

Power Mac

SLOWER

9.9
9.5
9.8

8100

9.8
9.8
10.3

Apply Level Change
The Power Mac 8100
was the winner
here, but the Dell
Pentium PC ran a
close second.

Open Levels
To do global tone
correction, Photoshop
builds a histogram
before displaying the
Levels dialog box.
SLOWER

SLOWER

3.3
3.2
32.8
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I
...1...

Quadra 9SO
with PowerPC
upgrade card. .
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Rotate Image 90°
The results of
this common
test underscore
the importance
of RAM.
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*Photoshop's copy-protection scheme requires a log-on password, so obtaining an accurate launch time for the Indy wasn't possible.

Custom Filter (3x3)
This test used a custom
3x3 convolution kernel,
but many other filters,
such as Sharpen and
Blur, perform similarly.

Mode Change
In this number
cruncher, Photoshop
used a 3-Dlookup
table to convert RGB
images to CMYK.

Custom Filter (SxS)
Asystem that does
well in this test of
brute processing
strength will run
most filters fa st.
SLOWER

Power Mac
8100

Quadra 9SO
with PowerPC
upg.rade card.

4 1.9
43.4
52.0

32.5
44.2
58.3

52.4

41.8
56.6
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Filter Finesse
Of Photoshop's filters,

Unsharp Mask and Gaussian
Blur are two of the most
commonly used - and they
.cause notorious bottlenecks.
Unsharp Mask, applied to
almost all images destined for
print, evaluates the contrast of
adjacent pixels and increases
it accordingly.Gaussian Blur,
a frequently used tool for
creating soft edges, uses a
technique similar to Unsharp
Mask to eliminate contrast.
Photoshop uses three
algorithms for these filters,
depending on the pixel radius
you choose.

..... Get a Faster Hard Drive?
Our biggest surprise was finding that drive speed had essentially no
impact on Photoshop speed beyond the obvious fact that a fast hard
drive can open a file faster than a slow one. For slightly less than
optimal RAM configurations, using a fast hard drive shaves a sec
ond or two off most operations, but even the fastest hard drive is no
substitute for enough RAM. For RAM-starved configurations, we

about various CPUs, these charts focus on the stock machines we tested.
To show the effect of RAM on Photoshop speed, we ran all the tests
with three levels of RAM allocated to Photoshop:3+ times the file size,
Calculate: Screen
The results of this test
predict the system's
behavior for any of
Photoshop's Calculate
commands.

Load Selection
More than any others,
these results show
the impact of virtual
memory on image
redraw speed.

found that Photoshop speed is unbearably slow regardless of the
speed of your drive. Publishers have plenty of good reasons to get a
fast hard drive - for instance, page-layout applications can take a
long time to read image files from disk - but Photoshop use isn't
one of them.
We did uncover an interesting hard-drive-related item: Apple's
Power Macintosh Upgrade Card can impede SCSI performance. Our

2.5 times the file size,and 1.5 times the file size.UNIX implementations
of Photoshop simply grab all the available RAM, so we were unable to
allocate specific amounts to Photoshop on the Indy.

Feather Selection
Used to soften the
edges of selections, this
anti-aliasing operation
is a common cause of
bottlenecks.
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Find Edges
This filter compares
each pixel to its
neighbors and
requires many
calculations.

SLOWER _

Power Mac
8100
Quadra 950
with PowerPC
upgrade card

Despeckle
This compute-intensive
filter is frequently used
to remove no ise from
scans or to reduce moire
in scans of halftones.
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Unsharp Maslt
(1-plxel radius)
For images of less
than 30 MB, this filter
is set to a radius of
less than 2 pixels.This
test applies to that
range.

Unsharp Mask
(2.3·plxel radius)
La rger images require
a larger pixel radius.
This test demonstrates
the speed with radii of
2.1 to approximately
5 pixels.

Gaussian Blur
(1 ·plxel radius)
This standard
Photoshop
benchmark test
demonstrates the
speed .with radii of

Gaussian Blur
(2.3-plxel radius)
Another fairly
common setting, this
test demonstrates the
speed with radii from
2.1 to approximately
5 pixels.

less than 2pixels.
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Gaussi.n Blur
(10-plxel radius)
This test demonstrates
the speed with radii of
more than 5 pixels. In
rare situations, such as
10-pixel radii, even
more RAM is needed.
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2-GB FWB Sledge Hammcr2000FMF Disk Array ran much slower
when booted from the PDS upgrade ca rd than when booted fro m
the 68040 or when the disk array was configured as two separate
drives. FWB is developing a workaround for use of the upgrade ca rd
with its RAID systems. Applesays its card shouldn't have a problem
with single-disk mechanisms, but nevertheless we did notice that
single-disk systems took a slight performance hit when runn ing
from it.
~

Switch Platforms?

If you've been driven to consider abandoning the Mac to make
Photoshop faster, think again. True, our base platform, the stock
Quadra 950, is getting noticeably long in the tooth ,but somewhat to
our surprise, we fo und that the Pentium PC and the Silicon Graphics
Indy each lagged noticeably behind the Power Mac 8100 and the
Power PC-upgraded Quadra 950.
The Indy's speed in particular was an eye-opener. When we used
compute-intensive filters such as Unsharp Mask and Gaussian Blur,

the Indy was more than twice as fas t as a stock Quadra 950 but was
slower than even the PowerPC- upgraded Quadra 950 on all but the
I0-pixel-radius test fo r Ga uss ian Blur. For some common opera
tions, such as applying a levels change, it was only slightly fa ster
than a stock Quadra 950.
We suspect that the limitation here is with the implementation of
Photoshop fo r the Silicon Graphi cs platform rather than with the
hardware itself. The Indy clea rly has power to burn - you can, for
example, execute a complex 3-Drendering in the background with
out slowing down Photoshop.
But use of Photoshop isn't in itself a good reason to buy an Indy.
If you want a UNIX machine, can take advantage of UNIX's many
benefits such as multitasking and multithreading, and can deal
with its occas ional complexities (in other words, typing commands
into the UNIX shell ), getting an Indy is an attrac tive option. But
don't make the mistake of saying, "I don't reallywant U IX, but I'll
put up with it fo r the extra power:' You'll be disappointed, at least
with Photoshop.

Beyond Photoshop I new technologies tackle huge files
high-end retouching stations, which use static proxies, with a fixed
TRULY ENORMOUS IMAGE FILES will remain achallenge for the upcom
ing Photoshop 3.0,despite the welcome addition of many features that resolution, Live Picture allows you to view images at any level of detail
will appeal to imaging professionals. For those who routinely work with you choose - it updates the screen display dynamically.
But unless your work consists mainly ofcompositing high-resolution
files of 100+ MB, It's physically impossible to stuff enough RAM into a
Mac for Photoshop to execute complex operations in RAM; as a result, images, Live Picture isn't a substitute for Photoshop. Although it deals
with huge files much faster than
huge chunks of image data get
Photoshop, it's much slower than
paged out to disk, resulting in
Photoshop for files of 20 MB or
performance that's leisurely at
less and the preprocessing and
best, painful at worst. But several
postprocessing of images can in
new products that can ease the
terfere with work flow.Unless you
pain ofworking with large images
need Live Picture's specific and
. on the Mac are either shipping or
waiting in the wings.
formidable strengths, you're al
most certainly better off staying
Uve Picture. The long-awaited and
with Photoshop. At $3,995, Live
much-ballyhooed Live Picture,
from HSC Software, shipped in
Picture can be considered the ul
timate Photoshop add-on - the
June of this year. It lets users of
(luadra-class Macs equipped with
two complement each other very
at least 32 MB of RAM work with
well. 310-392-8441 .
'. files of essentially unlimited size
xRes. A considerably less costly
(limited only by hard-disk space
solution to the large-file problem
and sanity) in what HSC chara~
is being readied by Fauve Soft
terizes as near real time, a term Live Picture, from HSC Software, picks up where Adobe Photoshop
ware, known on the PC side for
you're probably going to hear alot leaves off, offering sophisticated masking, unlimited undo, and fast
the paint program Matisse. lts
in the next year or so.
$795 application xRes requires
compositing of files of over 100 MB.
Live Picture accomplishes its
only 8 MB of RAM,but it also uses
imaging magic by means of a proprietary technology called FITS (Func
hierarchical sampling techniques to edit large files - upwards of 100
tion Interpolating Transformation System), which uses a technique MB - in near real time. As with Live Picture, you must first convert
called hierarchical sampling.This exploits the fact that you can display images into a proprietary format.The feature set is akin to those ofap
only one screenful of image data at atime.To use Live Picture,you first plications such as Photoshop and Fractal Design's Painter X2, with ac
convert images into a proprietary format that's structured to display tive layers, global filters, and natural-media brushes as wide as 1,000
only the data needed from the original image for screen display at a pixels.We've looked at only early versions of xRes, so we can't yet say
given level ofzoom.All operations are stored as mathematical descrip
just how much postprocessing will be needed to build final images.
tions and aren't applied to the full-re.solution data until you've built the 919-380-9933.
final image.The original scans remain untouched.
ColorRetouch. MicroSpot is putting finishing touches to ColorRetouch, a
Unlike the proxy-based systems used in Scitex and Linotype-Hell's $249 image editor aimed atthe low end of the market.The application
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The Dell 90-M Hz Pentium PC is a closer contender than the Indy
- it launched Ph otoshop fas ter than any other system we tested.
But in most of our other tests, its speed was comparable to that of a
Quadra 950 with an Apple PowerPC upgrade ca rd, with the Mac
system having a slight edge overall. For everything except launch
ing Photoshop and using the Despeckle filter, it was slower than the
Power Mac 8100. The upcoming 100-MHz Pentium machines
should breathe down the neck of the Power Mac 8100 but are un 
likely to surpass it. Power Macs that have the upcoming 100-MHz
PowerPC 601+ chips should stretch the lead even more - and
when the PowerPC 604 Power Macs are released, Pentium PCs will
quite simply be blown out of the water.

.... Abandon Photoshop?
Depending on your level of frustration, you might be tempted to
punt Photoshop altogether in favor of another imaging program .
Several whizzy new technologies and products are emerging that
would appear to be att ractive alternatives to Photoshop (see the

uses hierarchical sampling more as a means of lessening RAM demands
with small- to medium-sized files than as a solution to working with
huge ones.The program lacks the prepress-oriented features of Photo
shop- it's strictly RGB - but it may find a welcome among those
whose imaging needs are modest. 408-253-2000.
MacEurope !magician. A hardware/software combination from Mac
Europe Information Systems, the !magician ($3,495) allows manipula
tion of large images in near real time thanks to a proprietary Nu Bus card
stocked with 16 MB of RAM. Unlike the software-only products, it
doesn't require preprocessing or postprocessing; instead, the software
offloads processing to the card.The feature set of the beta version we
examined was relatively limited, but it did let us load a 100-MB image
and scale, rotate, stretch, skew, and bend it in near real time. What we
saw was clearly closer to being a technology than a finished product,
but it's nevertheless a technology well worth watching.408-454-0239.
Radius Phot0Engi1e. Asourtests show,DSP accelerators can greatly boost
Photoshop speed. Radius recently shipped ttie PhotoEngine, a $1,099
NuBus card stocked with four DSPs designed to tackle the most-taxing
Photoshop operations.Radius says that the PhotoEngine offers signifi
cant speed improvements on Power Macs as well as oh 680x0 Macs. It
also bears the Adobe-charged label, so it takes full advantage of Adobe
Photoshop 3.0's architecture. 408-434-1010.
Adaptive PowerShop. Adaptive Solutions is working on perhaps the most
ambitious Photoshop accelerator so far. Early in the fourth quarter of
1994, it plans to ship a Nu Bus card based on a proprietary chip contain
ing no fewer than 64 DSPs and with a list price under $4,000.The devel
opers claim that the Adobe-charged package, dubbed the PowerShop,
will use the power of parallel processing to dramatically and transpar
ently accelerate time-consuming operations such as filter use,resizing,
rotation, color-space conversions, and compression, delivering near
real-time performance within Photoshop.503-690-1236.
Clearly, digital imaging is growing up. Other developers who de
clined to be named are also working on image-processing products for
very large images, and we expect to see a whole raft of them by mid
1995. But it remains unclear whether a new pretender will muster
enough muscle to displace Photoshop from the digital-imaging throne.

"Beyond Photoshop" sidebar), and some of them show great prom 
ise - but as complements to, not sub titutes for, Photoshop. lf you
work with color images and you're thinking about abandoning
Photoshop, we offer this advice: Push yourself back from the moni 
tor, take a couple of days off, and try one of the recommendations
that follow.

.... So Where Do I Go from Here?
Now that you've explored the options, what should your next course
of action be? You can take several routes on the way to building a
killer Photoshop machine.
If you're putting a system together from scratch, the answer is
simple. Get a Power Mac 8100 with the 4-MB VRAM option, and
stuff it with as much RAM as you need in order to work on your larg
est files, foll owing th e 3-times- file-s ize rule. For even fas ter speed,
you can add a DSP accelerator, but un less one of the operations the
DSP accelerates is causing a real bottleneck in your work, it prob
ably isn't worth the extra expense.
If you've invested heavily in a 680x0 Mac, the situation is consid
erably more complex. Even if you want to stay with your existing
system for now, you'll almost certainly want to move to a Power Mac
in the future, so you need to consider which components can mi
grate to the Power Mac and what your bottlenecks really are.
If you're using a Quadra 700, 900, or 950, your machine uses 30
pin SIMM s, which can't be used in a Power Mac(Power Macs use the
newer, 72-pin SIMMs). If you've bought a lot of RAM that you can't
move to a Power Mac, consider addinga DSP accelerator, a PowerPC
upgrade card, or both. If your major bottleneck is time-consuming
filter operations such as Unsharp Mask and Gaussian Blur, you
should opt fo r a DSP accelerator - especially if other aspects of
your work rely on fas t drive speed, given the SCSI limitation of the
PowerPC upgrade card. If you already have a DSPaccelerator and it's
Power Mac-compatible (check with the vendor), getting a Power PC
upgrade card makes sense, despite the SCSI limitation.
On the other hand, if insufficient RAM is causing a Photoshop
bottleneck on your current Quadra, you have to weigh whether it
makes sense to invest in expensive RAM that youca n't take with you
when you move to a newer Mac. For those who are using a newer
Quadra, such as an 800 or 650, the RAM is Power Mac-compatible;
it's worth spending a few ext~a dollars on 60-nanosecond SIM Ms to
ensure future compatibility. If you use Photoshop regularly, you'll
want a Power Mac sooner or later.
In the end, a couple of things are clear. First, despite advances in
hardware and software, when it comes to Photoshop, sufficient
RAM is still the key to faster speed. Seco nd, advances on other plat
forms notwithstanding, the Mac is still the platform of choice for
serious Photoshop work. The combination of the Power Mac and
Photoshop 3.0 may just prove unbeatable. ; ·
Contrib ut ing edi tor Bruce Frase r is coauthor of Real World Photoshop 3.0,
to be published this yea r by Peachpit Press..\foeUser project leaders Tony
Bojorquez and Jeffrey K. Milstead managed the testing fo r this report.
.' ' ·_Want to dig deeper into our Photoshop benchmark suite?The complete
1. ' test res ults for this report are available on-line on ZiffNet/Mac. See page 4
for instructions on accessing ZiffN et/Mac. Also, check out this month's
•
MacUser/ZMac Utility, The Cheaper Image, an entry-level image-editing
application that accepts Photoshop plug-ins (see New on the Menu, page 30).
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If you want to save money by
bringing your prepress work
in-house, then one of these
SCannerS is for YOU. By Bruce Fraser

Top-Quality
canne
B

y now, you've probably heard someone praising low-cost Aatbed scanners. They
are fast, usually include a generous software bundle, and provide an easy way to
get images into your Mac. So why should you spend over $2,000 on a scanner?
Because - as with many things in life - you get what you pay fo r. The scan
ners we tested have list prices in the ra nge of $3,500 to $20,000.Fo r this much cash, you can
get a sca nner designed to handle specific types of im ages: prints, transparencies, or 35mm
slides. And you'll get higher-quali ty output than you can with inexpensive Aatbed sca nners.
You'll see more color satu ration, better sharpness, and increased shadow detail. For trans
parencies or 35mm slides, you'll notice an even greater diffe rence between the output qual
ity of an inex pensive Aatbed sca nner and that of one of its higher-pri ced cousins.
If you're scan ning images fo r personal use or if you just need an occasional im age for a
presentation or a newsletter, a low-cost Aatbed sca nner will fill the bill. But if sca nning
images is part of your job, you should check out the 12 production- level scanners we tested.
These un its range from multipurpose fl atbed scanners, to dedicated tra nsparency scanners
(35mm slide sca nners as well as multiformat scanners, which can hand le 35 mm slides and
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larger transparencies), to oversized flatbed scanners, to baby drum scanners. Not only do
these scanners offer better output quality (thanks to their ability to capture JO or more bits
of data per color) but they offer other advantages as well.
Some of these units let you scan directly to CMYK color, a major time-saver for prepress
use. Some allow gang scanning, in which multiple images are placed on the scanner and
scanned simultaneously to individual output files .A few are even capable of handling both
reflective {print) and transmissive (transparency) art equally well. In general, we were
impressed with the quality of the results we could obtain, but it quickly became clear that
there's no such thing as a perfect all-around scanner. Each one has strengths and weak
nesses that make it suitable for some uses but not for others.
Capturing the Right Colors
Scanned images contain a maximum of24 bits of color information per pixel - 8 bits each
of red, green, and blue - which is sufficient for just about any output process. But photo
graphic originals contain a greater range of tone or color than 8 bits per color can represent.
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COLOR SCANN ERS
The trick in scanning is to get the right 8 bits per color on output -:
the ones that best represent theoriginal image (or your custom ver
sion of it).
The production-quality scanners we tested help you capture the
right bits in several ways. First, each of them captures more than 8
bits per color internally. When you bring an image into Photoshop
to correct the tone or color, you throw away data. But if you make
those same corrections du ring a scan, a scanner that captures more
than 8 bits of data per color will produce better shadow and high
light detail and greater dynamic range in the fi nal output.
Ascanner's software also plays a key role in getting the right 8
bits on output. If you want to reproduce an original as closely as

The Bottom Line

rlLltA;w,41,
TO NARROW YOUR CHOICES among these professional
BS quality scanners, first figure out what type of images

you need to scan (print, slide, or transparency). Then consider each
scanner's output quality, software usability,and scanning speed. But
remember that there's no such thing as a P.erfect all-around scanner.
0

=OUTSTANDING

• =ACCEPTABLE
8 =POOR

!!!!t

PixelCraft Pro lmager 8000 O

•

O

O

This powerful flatbed scanner ($12,995 list, $11,880
street) lets you get the best-possible scans from all varie
ties of images - whether weather-beaten prints, large
format originals such as paintings, or high-quality photo
graphs. The software is top-notch.

• •

!!!!

Kodak RFS 2035 Plus
Aspeedy slide scanner, the RFS 2035 Plus ($8,995 list,
$7,430 street) makes acquisition of mounted or un
mounted 35mm slides or negatives nearly foolproof 
and very fast. For high-volume scanning of originals that
need little or no correction, this slide scanner is ha rd to
beat.

!!!!

Leafleafscan 45

• •

This high-quality transparency scanner ($17,000 list,
$15,830 street) is the only scanner we tested that can cap
ture 16 bits of data per color. It provides excellent output
quality, and its software offers good controls. Overall, it's
agood choice ifyou need to make lots ofcolor corrections
or if you are creating output forfilm recorders.Scanning
can be slow, however.

!!!!
!!!!
!!!!
!!!t
!!!+
!!!t
!!!
!!!
!!!

• •• •
•• ••
•• •• •
•• ••• •

Agfa Horizon Plus
Microtek ScanMaker Ill
0
UMAX Powerlook
0
Microtek Scan Maker 45t
0
Nikon LS-3510 AF
ScanView ScanMate Magic
PixelCraft Pro lmager 4520RS 8
Screen OT-S1015AI
Sharp JX-610

0

Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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0

0
0
0

0

•
•
••
e
•
0
0

possible, you should look for a scanner with a good autoexposure
feature. If you need to tweak the color on originals, you need scan
ner software that offers precise control over tone curves and color
balance and that is easy to use.
If you're sca nning for press, you need softwa re that ca n translate
levels of luminance to amounts of ink. Some of the scanners we
tested include software that automatically creates separations, us
ing presets based on color-management technology such as Agfa's
FotoTune or on expert knowledge embodied in software such as
PixelCraft's ColorAccess. Of course, if you have a thorough under
standing of prepress, you can use Adobe Photoshop to produce
good color separations from any of the scanners.
There's a bit more to consider with scanning software than just
what features it offers fo r capturing color data. It should also let you
set the desired output size and resolution and calculate the neces 
sary input resolution. You shouldn't have to do the math - that's
what computers are for. And it should allow you to easily arrive at
the correct settings for a scan.

Small Flatbed Scanners
Flatbed scanners are designed mainly fo r scanning reflective art,
but they can also scan transparencies. In fact, the flatbed scanners
gave us the best output results from prints. They didn't do as good a
job of scanning transparencies as did some of the dedicated trans
parency scanners or the "baby drums;' however.
The two least expensive scanners - the Microtek ScanMaker Ill
($2,540 street) and the UMAX Powerlook {$3,100 street) - are
desktop scanners that can scan letter-or legal-sized prints as well as
medium- or large-format transparencies. These scanners are good
choices for people who sca n only small numbers of images and who
are satisfied with midra nge output quality.
The Microtek ScanMaker Ill is a promisi ng 12-bit scanner that
can handle legal-sized reflect ive art as well as 8-x- 10-inch transpar
encies at an optical resolution of 600 x 1,200 dpi. This unit produced
excellent output from prints and acceptable results from transpar
encies. But the ScanMaker Ill's software controls are limited - for
example, the software can't figure out the resolution you need based
on output size.And although the software offers individual gamma
curve controls for the three color channels, it lacks an on-screen
densitometer, so you have to base youradjustments on what you see
in a postage-stamp-sized preview (which, by the way, offers only
one level of zoom).
The other desktop fl atbed scanner, the UMAX PowerLook, scans
refl ective art as large as 8.3 x 11 .7 inches and transparencies as large
as 8 x 10 inches, capturing 10 bits of data per color at an opticalreso
lution of 1,200 x 1,200 dpi. The PowerLook's output fro m prints and
transparencies wasn't quite as good as that from the ScanMaker Ill.
In general, the Powerlook's output showed slightly tess saturation
and, on the transparencies, less shadow detail.
The PowerLook offers .much better software controls than the
ScanMaker Ill, however. For example, the PowerLook has good au
tomatic-exposure features, strong interactive color-curve controls,
the ability to set output size and resolution, and the abil ity to per
form gang scan ning. This fast, easy-to-use scanner is well suited to
tasks, such as the production of newspaper inserts or trade maga
zines, that require medium-quality print.

====~figure 1

fL\\ 1 Output Quality I the best and the worst of the bunch

HIGH-QUALITY OUTPUT HAS excellent shadow detail, sharpness, clarity, color balance, and color saturation.To find out what level of output
quality you can expect from the scanners in this review, we produced two test images. One was a correctly exposed original; the other had
serious color flaws .In general, we found that scanning from transparencies gave us the best results. None of the scanners could completely
compensate for the errors in the awful image. Here are some examples of the best and the worst results we got for each of the two images.
THE CORRECTLY EXPOSED IMAGE

To test each scanner at its best, we scanned a good original. Although we generally got our best results with transparencies, the
PixelCraft Pro lmager 8000 produced equally good results from prints (l}.The output shows good saturation, flesh tones, shadow detail,
and color balance.The output from the Leaf Leafscan 4S @ exemplifies the quality we got from most of the scanners - solid but not
premium quality.The final output ~ was produced by the Screen DT-5101 SAi. Note the excellent shadow detail, typical of drum scanners.
The odd halos around elements of the image and the slightly off color are because we oversharpened this image - the DT-S101 SAi was
notoriously hard to work with, due to its poor software interface and nearly incomprehensible manuals.

THE FLAWED IMAGE

To challenge each scanner and test its software controls,we scanned a flawed image.The Agfa Horizon Plus produced above-average
output from a print © .The Horizon Plus' software offers excellent controls; we were able to get reasonable color-cast and exposure
correction without sacrificing too much image data.The next-best output @ came from a transparency scanned by the Leaf Leafscan 4S 
another scanner with excellent software controls. Note the quickly degrading quality between the best output and this example. Believe it
or not, this output is still much better than average.The output from a print scanned by the Sharp JX-61 oO is more typical of the quality
we got. The JX-61 O's software has limited controls - for example, you can't set highlight and shadow points, the preview area is very
small, and it offers no interactive prescan mode.

Large-Format Flatbed Scanners
Large-format flatbed scanners are more accurately described as
tabletop than as desktop devices. They produce higher-quality out
put than the small, desktop scanners, and they can handle tabloid
sized images. The three we tested - the Agfa Horizon Plus ($18,360
street), the PixelCraft Pro Imager 8000 ($11,880 street), and the
Sharp JX-6 10 ($11,370 street) - let you scan prints, transparen
cies, and 35mm slides as well as large-format originals such as
paintings.
The Ag fa Horizon Plus impressed us with its high-quality results,
the flexibility and ease of use of its software, and the clarity and

depth of its manuals. This scanner handles reflective art as large as
11.7 x 16.S inches and transparencies as large as 9.5 x 13.4 inches,
capturing 12 bits of data per color, with an oprical resolution of
1,200 x 1,800 dpi. The Horizon Plus produced high-quality output
from a correctly exposed print and a 4-x-5-inch transparency. But
we were particularly impressed with this scanner's ability to pro
duce an acceptable scan from a seriously flawed image. Addition
ally, the Horizon Plus was the only flatbed scanner we tested that
had high enough resolution to produce acceptable results from
35mm originals.
The Horizon Plus includes a Photoshop plug-in, FotoLook, that
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[RtJA L1 Testing the Scanners I productivity is a critical factor
BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON ONE OF THESE SCANNERS, you'll want to know
how productive they can make you. In order to find out, we sat three
experienced scanner operators down with the scanners covered in this
report and asked them to spend a maximum of two days with every one

An excellent but expensive
flatbed scanner for those who
need high-quality output 
and who need it fast. The
software contains a variety of
automated features that make
the scanner a great choice for
high-volume, m.inimal
intervention scanning.

cm
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color
balance.
Good flesh
tones.

0Excellent
automatic features
(the ability to
calculate densities
and balance colors,
for example). Good
batch-scanning
capabilities.

0Numerous
highly accurate
options for
correcting color.
a hardwareManual colorcalibration
correction features. glitch.
Can save settings.
Offers several
different interfaces.

(print/
transparency)

0

Everything about this slide
slide
scanner is designed to make
acquiring reasonable-quality
scans both foolproof and
quick. Aperfect choice for the
no·muss, no-fuss set.

eGood
color
balance.
Slightly
blurry.

0Specially
designed slide
holder helps orient
the image correctly.
Color preview and
fast black-and-white
preview. Autofocus
feature. Intuitive
interface.

•Limited software Overy easy.
controls. Can get
Small, easy-to
very good exposure move scanner.
and cast correction
by enabling
autobalance and
using sliders to
adjust brightness,
contrast, and color.

This 16-bit transparency
slide and
scanner produces excellent
transparency
output. We recommend this
scanner to users who
frequently need to make
difficult color corrections on
slides or transparencies or
who need to output images to
film recorders.

Overy
clean. Sharp.
Rich,
saturated
colots.Wide
dynamic
range.

0

Default settings
work well. Maximum
range can capture-all
available information,
eliminating the need
to set highlight,
shadow, or midpoint.
Poorly implemented
prescan.

0

Offers 48-bit
color capture.
Photoshop's Levels
and Curves controls
give corrected 24
bit images. Prescan
doesn't automati
cally reflect
parameter changes.

• Bulky. SCSI-ID
selection via DIP
switches. Manual
(slide}
aperture.

This flatbed scanner is a solid
choice for budget-minded
users.Output is very good,
installation is a snap, and
scanning speeds are fast.
Software features, however,
pale when compared to those
of competing scanners.

every
good clarity,
color
saturation,
and shadow
definition.
Good flesh
tones.
Sharp.

•Flimsy
transparency
holders. Nonintuitive
interface. Must set
midpoint in master
gamma curve by eye.
Controls work very
well.

8 Limited color
control. Extremely
small preview
image. Printouts
required to show
color corrections.

Overy easy.

This multiformat transparency slide and
scanner produced solid
transparency
output from 4-x-5-inch
transparencies.We think this
scanner has great potential,
given its high-quality
hardware, but we'd suggest
waiting for the next software
revision.

esharp.
•Flimsy
Good
transparency
shadow
holders. Nonintuitive
detail. Good interface.Must set
saturation. midpoint in master
Best results gamma curve by eye.
from
Controls work very
transwell.
parencies.

8 Limited color
control.·Extremely
small preview
image. Printouts
required to show
color corrections.

Overy easy.

If you need to scan 35mm
slidesand you want to do it
accurately and efficiently, you
should check out the LS-3510
AF.This easy-to-use scanner
produces impressive output
- and its small size makes it
perfect for a designer's
desktop.

•Great
clarity and
sharpness.
Good color
saturation.
Very good
flesh tones.
Good color
accuracy.

0

eAwkward
connection
scheme. SCSI
port located
inside unit on an
interface board.
Small footprint.
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of them, trying to get the best output they could from each.
We gave the testers two images for use in the tests. Each contained
challenging elements such as flesh tones, dark areas, and reflections.One
image was correctly photographed and developed, whereas the other

1994

0

print and
transparency

slide

= OUTSTANDING

e Lets you quickly
and easily change
slides in the slide
holder. Excellent
default settings.
Large preview
image. Handy
file-size control.

• = ACCEPTABLE

Easy-to-use,
accurate controls.
Offers interactive,
visual gamma-curve
adjustment. No
color-cast-removal
feature. Easy to
modify color
balance.

8= POOR

0:50
(slide)

•4:13
2:54

(trans
parency}

0

1:10

(print/
transparency)

•3:22
(slide/
transparency)

•2:58
(slide)

one had serious color flaws.Our testers dutifully recorded the steps they
had to take (and sometimes the hoops they had tojump through) in order
to get the best-possible output.
To judge the final quality, we made four-color separations on an

If you need to get output
quickly, you should avoid this
transparency scanner. The Pro
lmager 4520RS comes with
solid scanning software and
PixelCraft's excellent
ColorAccess color-separation
prog ram, but acquiring an
image is painfully slow.
This huge, quick (and slightly
noisyt flatbed scanner
handles large-format •
reflective art, filling the niche
between desktop and pre
press scanner5.It took us only
about 5 minutes to correct
and output a high-quality
scan of our good image.

llll1

imagesetter and had Match print laminated proofs made.We also timed
how long it tookeach scanner to create afinal 4-x-5-inch, 300-dpi scan.To
preview and correct scans, we used PrecisionColor Displays, LeMans GT
graphics accelerators,and a PrecisionColor Calibrator- all from Radius.

0

transparency

tones.

print

() Clean
images with
wide tonal
rangeand
good
shadow
detail. Good
saturation.

Weaktools for
8 Frustrating.
correcting color
Requires system
minutes). Requires
during acquisition. extension.
multiple prescans.
Frequent
Color correction
No color preview.
needs to be done
recalibration
Provides backg round later with
malfunctions
calibration.
ColorAccess. Makes during setup.
Occasionally reads
color separations.
color cast incorrectly.

0

Prescans execute
quickly.Good colorcast correction.
Interactive feedback
for selecting
highlight and
shadow points.No
color preview.

e Difficult to mount

e

0

Weak tools for
targe, heavy
correcting color
unit. Solid
during acquisition. manual. Scary
Color correction
warnings about
improper
needs to be done
later with
installation and
ColorAccess. Makes consequent
color separations. irreparable
damage.

() Excellent
crispness,
shadow
detail, color
saturation,
and repro
duction
from trans
parencies.

This baby drum scanner is the print and
transparency
least likely to win users'
hearts and minds, due to
confusing software, the
weakest color-correction tools
of all,and .virtually
incomprehensible manuals.
But output quality on.
transparencies is excellent.

0 .Clear,
bright,
sharp.
Saturated
color5. Good
flesh tones
and shadow
detail.

8 Must manually
recalibrate for each
scan. calibration
establishes highlight
and shadow defaults.
Good automatic
features for
removing color cast.

8limited
fUnctionality. No
interactive preview.
No visual gamma
curves. Hard to
fine-tune numerical
controls. Best
results with RGB
scans.

When it comes to speed, price, print and
and output quality, this
transparency
flatbed scanner sits squarely
in the midd le of the pack.
Inadequate vendor-supplied
software prevents us from
recommending the JX-61 0for
prepress work.

e Good
color
balance and
saturation.
Good
shadow
detail.

8 PixelCraft
software works only
with prints. Sharp's
software is difficult
to use. Small
preview. Individual
gamma controls for
each color channel.

8 Cannotset
O very easy.
highlight and
shadow points.
Su pports automatic
white-point
balancing. Difficult
to adjust
parameters. No
interactive prescan.

This fast, inexpensive flatbed print and
sca11ner creates solid output. transparency
It doesn't have all the bells
and whistles of its higher-end
relatives, but it's a great
choice for users who need to
produce numerous scans of
middle-of-the road quality.

e Good
clarity and
color
saturation.
Fair shadow
definition.
Good flesh
tones.
Sharp.

0

Oseveral
Interfaces for color
correction.Easy to
use. RGB
densitometer. Has
highlight and
shadow
eyedroppers.
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0

= OUTSTANDING

Fast, zoomable
preview. Good
automatic color
controls. Effective
slider for gamma
correction. Poor
cropping and sizing
tools.

• = ACCEPTABLE

ecryptic
software. Handy
saturation-curve
control. Awkward
cast correction.
Cast correction can
cause plateaus of
color correction.

7:30

(slide)

7:26
(transparency)

0

0:46
(print)

e Easy. Sturdy, e
well-packaged

print and
This baby drum scanner
delivers incredibly sharp,
transparency
saturated output from
transparencies, but scans of
reflective originals are flawed.
In addition, mounting
originals on the drum is
tedious, the software is hard
to use,and scanning is slow.

transparencies and
reflective art. Very
good automatic
controls. Requires
minimal interven
tion. long prescan
times. Extensive
batch controls.

e

9:20

unit. Confusing
(print)
software
installation
despite step-by- (trans
step instructions parency)
in manua l.

9:30

8Manuals
badlytranslated
from another
language. Setup
requires use of
five highly
disorganized
manuals.

O very easy.

0

1:35

(print/
transparency)

•2:26
(print)

2:59

(trans
parency)

0

0:33
(print)

0:38
(trans
parency)
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offers a large, fully interactive color preview. The software includes
strong automatic-exposure features and precise color-balance con
trols for setting white and black points and individual color curves.
An on-screen densitometer provides constant numerical feedback.
When used in conjunction with Agfa's FotoTune color-management
system (a limited version ships with the scanner), the Horizon Plus
can deliver CMYK output direc tly from a scan. These features plus
its strong batch-scanning mode make the Horizon Plus a great
choice for high-volume, minimal-intervention scanning.
The Sharp JX-6 10, which captures 12 bits of data per color at 600
x 1,200 dpi, produced high-quality results, but Sharp's software is
limited. The preview doesn't update to reflect changes to the set
tings,so you need to create multiple prescans. There's no curve con
trol or white- and black-point settings. Sharp supplies a version of
PixelCraft's QuickScan software, which offers much better control,
but the version we received didn't support the transparency adapter.
(Sharp claims, however, that it should work with the adapter.)
The JX-610 is considerably slower when scanning than the other
two large-format flatbed scanners, and unlike the others, it has no
provision for gang scanning. Thus, the only actual use you can get
from its large, 12-x-17-inch image area is to scan tabloid-sized

originals. The JX-610 is considerably smaller than the other two
large-format flatbeds but requires almost as large an operating
area, because of its copierlike design (the lid moves during scans).
The PixelCraft Pro lmager 8000 produced the best results from
prints of any of the scanners. (The transparency adapter wasn't
available at testing time but should be by the time you read this.)
The scanner handles reflective art up to 11.7 x 17 inches, capturing
12 bits of data per color at an optical resolution of 400 x 1,400 dpi.
It comes bundled with the QuickScan plug-in driver and Color
Access, an application that does an excellent job of converting RGB
scans to CMYK color separations. QuickScan lets you scan directly
into either Photoshop or ColorAccess: It allows you to set the desired
output size and resolution and find the white and black points visu
ally. It doesn't offer color-correction features, relying instead on
ColorAccess, which, for example, automatically removes color casts
from images you scan into it.
Although the PixelCraft Pro lmager 8000 and the Agfa Horizon
Plus each provide a potent package for scanning from prints, we
give the nod to the Pro Jmager 8000, because it is significantly less
expensive than the Horizon Plus, is faster, and has easier-to-use
software.

====-figure2

Features of Color Scanners I the specifications you need to know
List price
Street price
Scanner type
Bits of data captured
Optical resolution
Interpolated resolution
Maximum reflective size
Transparency formats supported
3Srnm
120 roll film
4xS in.
Transparency adapter included
Sensor type
LinearCCD
Area CCD
PMT
SCSI interface
SCSl-2 interface
Manual focus
Automatic focus
Fixed focus
Gang scanning
Supports scanning to CMYK
Exposure control
Editable prescan
Color preview
Background scan~ing
Histogram
Toll-free tech support
Service contract available
Warranty
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Agts
ltorizon Plus

RES 2035 Plus

I' Leaf
Leafscan45

Miaotek
ScanMaker Ill

Miaotek
Nikon
ScanMaker 4St l.S-3510AF

$19,99S
$18,360
flatbed
12 bits
1,200x 1,800dpi
1,800x1,800 dpi
11.7x16.Sin.

$8,99S
$7,430
slide
12 bits
2,000 dpi
NA
NA

$17,000
SlS,830
transparency
16 bits
S,080 dpi
NA
NA

$3,499
$2,S40
flatbed
12 bits
600 x1,200 dpi
2,400 x2,400 dpi
8.3x14 In.

$7,999
$6,100
transparency
12 bits
1,000 dpi
2,000 dpi
NA

$9,99S
$7,860
slide
12 bits
4,096 dpi
NA
NA

$16,995*
SlS,320
transparency
12 bits
2,000 dpi
NA
NA

••
••
•
•

•

••••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

••
•
•
•
•

••
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

••
•
•
•

•

•

**

**

••
•

••
•

•••
••

1year

1year

1year

•

••
••
••
•

90 days

NA

•
•
•
••
•
.•t

90 days

NA

**

90 days

*The Pro lmager 4S20RS and 8000 are sold together for $24,99S.
**With Photoshop or ColorAccess only.

NA

1

NA

PixelCraft
P'nilrnager4520RS

NA

•
**

90 days

Price is for SE Bundle, which includes Photoshop LE, QuickScan,
tt Available through dea ler.

Slide Scanners
Scanning 35mm originals presents a special challenge.They are so
small that the scanner needs very high resolution if you want to re
produce images at a larger size with acceptable quality or if you want
to crop them and enlarge parts of them. This constraint narrows
your choice ofscanner toeither a transparency scanner or adesktop
drum scanner.
If you need to scan only 35mm originals, a dedicated slide scan
ner is your best bet. Multiformat transparency scanners are either
more expensive than dedicated slide scanners or they don't have
quite enough resolution. Desktop drum scanners have high resolu
tions, but the original image must be taped to a fixed drum - an
awkward and time-consuming affair.
We looked at two slide scanners - the Kodak RFS 2035 Plus
($7,430 street) and the Nikon LS-3510AF ($7,860 street).Each cap
tures 12 bits of data per color, allowing for plenty of flexibility in
making corrections on scans. The results we got from the two scan
ners were very similar: The Nikon LS-3510 AF had a veryslight edge
in overall sharpness, but the color quality from the two scanners
was virtually identical.
The Kodak RFS 2035 Plus runs more than three times as fast as

the Nikon LS-3510 AF, but the Nikon LS-3510 AF gives you more
control over color correction. For example, the Nikon LS-3510 AF
provides interactive control over the individual gamma curves for
each color channel. The Kodak RFS 2035 Plus, on the other hand,
offers master contrast and brightness controls plus slider controls
for color balance.
If you simply want to scan 35mm originals as quickly and faith
fully as possible with minimum intervention and you don't need to
enlarge the results beyond 8 x 10 inches, the Kodak RFS 2035 Plus is
an excellent choice. It's particularly useful for newspaper work,
where 35mm is usually the format of choice and speed is of the es
sence. If, however, the 35mm originals you work with are of such
quality that you can make conventional prints larger than 8 x 10
inches with acceptable sharpness, you may want the higher resolu
tion of the Nikon LS-3510 AF.

Multiformat Transparency Scanners
Multiformat transparency scanners generally handle transparen
cies from 35mm to 4 x 5 inches or even larger - but that doesn't
necessari ly mean these scanners are able to handle all formats
equally well. We tested three very different multiformat transpar
ency scanners - the Leaf Leafscan 45
($15,830 street}, the Microtek ScanMaker
45t ($6,100 street), and the PixelCraft Pro
Imager 4520RS ($15,320 street).
The Microtek ScanMaker 45t did quite
. / PIXefCraft
ScanView
Streen
· · i!ro,J111a ~B®"oScanM~~Ci DJ.S1015AI
well on the 4-x-5-inch transparencies, show
ing good shadow detail. It didn't fare nearly
$3,69St
$13,500
$12,995*
$13,000
$19,995
$3,1 00
$18,350
$11,370
$11,880
$12,150
as well on the 35mm slide, however, due in
flatbed
flatbed
flatbed
drum
drum
part to its relatively low l,000-dpi optical
10 bits
10 bits
12 bits
12 bits
12 bits
resolution.
Unlike the other multiformat
400x 1,400 dpi 2,000 dpi
2,500 dpi
600 x 1,200 dpi 1,200·X;1,200 dpi
scanners,
which
apply the full resolution of
1,200 x 1,200 dpi 2,400 x 2,400 dpi
4,000 x4,000 dpi NA
NA
the scanner to the 35mm image area, the
8.3x11.7
12x17 in.
11.7x17 in.
8.5 x11.5 in.
5.8x 5.9 in.
ScanMaker 45t treats 35mm slides as a small
part of the 4-x-5-inch image area.
The ScanMaker 45t has a few other faults
as well. First, it can't handle mounted slides
~---. ----~·- we had to take the slide out of the mount
to scan it. Second, the software is weak 
small changes made to the gamma curves
result in disproportionately large changes to
the image. (Microtek claims that it is cur
rently updating the software.)
The PixelCraft Pro lmager 4520RS pro
duced some of the best results from trans
parencies of any of the scanners, due to the
**
seamless integration of the QuickScan plug
in driver and PixelCraft's excellent Color
Access separation software. The Pro Imager
es
4520RS has two main drawbacks, however.
First, with an optical resolution of 2,000 dpi,
the Pro lmager 4520RS is well suited for
. tt
scanning 4-x-5-inch transparencies but
1 year
90 days
1year
90 days
90 days
can't produce top-of-the-line scans from
0 uses a sing le photodiode that provides enhanced dynamic range.
10ptionaL
and ColorAccess.
35mm originals. Second, the Pro Imager
4520RS is slow.To get a good scan, we had to

••
•
•
• ~-~·---•
••
••
••
••

•
••
••
•
•

•
••
•
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The Leaf lumina I scanner or camera?
EVERY SO OFTEN, we run into a product that just doesn't flt into any
of our traditional categories.The Leaf Lumina, a combination scan
ner and digital camera, is one such product. Like many of the scan
ners we tested, the Lumina houses a trilinear CCD (charge-coupled
device) array that scans images, it captures 12 bits of data per color,
and it handles reflective and transmissive originals.But like a cam
era, the Lumina mounts on a tripod (or a copy stand), can capture
3-D images, and uses standard 3Smm Nikon SLR lenses. It has a
maximum optical resolution of2,700 x3,400 dpi,butthat resolution
varies depending on which lens you attach.
We quickly developed a love/hate relationship with the Lumina.
Assembling the camera, attaching its cable to the Mac's SCSI port,
and installing the Photoshop-plug-in driver were simple, taking
only about ten minutes.Butto use the Lumina as ascanner,you must
attach it to a copy stand, set up adequate lighting,and position the
originals ~orrectly on ·the copy
stand. Just assembling the copy
stand took us two hours, and posi
tioning the lights and the originals
was an ongoing project.
The Lumina's software is heavily ori
ented to RGB color space, lacking
references to CMYK output or half
tone frequencies.Controls are pow
erful and straightforward. It has a
scalable RGB densitometer and a
histogram that uses an f-stop meta
phor. Exposure controls are exten
sive, and you can control tonal
range manually or have the Lumina
do it automatically. It even has a
semiautomatic tonal-range mode that lets you crop an image to iso
late the area for which you would like the scanner to make its tonal
range decisions. You can also select a neutral image area for the
software to use in making automatic adjustments to color casts.
The final output was of acceptable quality.We had to adjust curves
and exposure levels quite a bit in order to get acceptable shadow
detail. The camera tends to vibrate on the copy stand, causing the
lens to lose focus after repeated scans.In some cases,the output we
got was noticeably streaked, possibly due to the movement of the
camera·on the copy stand or light reflecting from people passing by.
Our final opinion? If you need to scan only standard prints,transpar
encies,or slides, we think you will be better off with one of the tra
ditional scanners we tested.The Lumina is expensive ($7,500 list,
$6,765 street),and you need to spend an above-average amount of
time focusing on, composing, lighting,and adjusting images in or
der to get high-quality scans.Photographers who have never done
scanning and scanner operators who have never done photography
will likely be frustrated by the setup.
If, however, you have a job you just can't do with a conventional
scanner, you may find a solution with the Lumina. Photographers
who take a lot of product shots or who must acquire a lot of images
from flat copy-stand art can make good use of the Lumina. And
because of its ability to accept originals of all shapes and sizes, the
Lumina can work well for companies that need to produce bro
chures or mail-order catalogs that are filled with product images.
I Cheryl England and Sabin Paul Speiser
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produce three or fo ur prescans - each of wh ich took 30 seconds.
The fi nal scan (for a 4-x-6- inch, 300-dpi image) took over 7 min
utes. Final scans ca n, however, be performed in the background.
The Pro lmager 4520RS is a reasonable choice for prepress work.
Its resolution is a fine match for the range of colors that can be re
produced in fo ur-color printing. Anyone scanning fo r output to
digital transpa rencies via a fi lm recorder (which has a wide color
range), however, would almost certainly be disappointed with the
limited saturation and dynamic range this scanner produces.
The Leafscan 45 produced excellent results with the 35 mm slide
and the 4-x-5-inch transparencies. It has a resolution of 5,080 dpi
(sufficient for virtually any purpose), and it captures 16 bits per
color (providing excellent shadow detail and allowing you to make
very aggressive color corrections without introducing poster
ization). The Photoshop-plug-in driver provides strong controls
over tone and color, has a very good automatic-exposure feature,
and includes a resizable preview window. With Photoshop 2.5.1,
you also have the option of ignori ng the scanner's own tone and
color controls and simply bringing the entire 48-bit image, which
contains all the data the scanner can capt ure, into Photoshop to use
its Levels and Curves controls to correct tone and color, respectively.
The only complaint we have about the Leafscan 45 is that its
prescan module is poorly implemented. You must recalibrate the
scanner every time you open the acquisition module. Still , fo r im
ages destined fo r output to a digital film recorder, the Leafscan 45 is
an excellent choice.

Desktop Drum Scanners
Desktop - or baby - drum scanners are smaller, less expensive
versions of the full -fledged drum scanners many service bureaus
use. These scanners work with prints, transparencies, and slides
and, in general, provide the best-possible shadow detail. If you need
premium-quality output, check out the two desktop drum scanners
we tested- the ScanView ScanMate Magic ($ 12, 150 street) and the
Screen DT-SlOI SAI ($18,350 street).
The two have very different personalities, but they share one at
tribute: Each has a fixed (nonremovable) drum that makes loading
images a considerable hassle (see figure 3). The ScanMate Magic's
drum accommodates images as large as 8.5 x 11.5 inches, but the
Screen DT-S l015AI has a tiny drum that accepts originals only as
large as 5.8 x 5.9 inches. Unlike full -sized drum scanners, these
baby units don't offer gang scanning.
The ScanMate Magic produced the best results for transparencies
of any of the scanners we tested. The output from the refl ective art,
however, was disappointing. If you don't want to damage the print,
you need to place it in a clea r plastic sleeve, which cuts down light
transmission and gives a poorer scan. All sca ns take a long time to
produce - a 4-x-5-inch, 300-dpi scan took an average of9 minutes,
30 seconds, and a prescan took almost 4 minutes, making this far
and away the slowest scanner of all.
For an extra $1,650,you can get the ScanMate Magic with a pow
erful but somewhat confusingset of applications, collectively called
ColorQuartet, that offer scanning and separation controls and an
expert system for scanning. ColorQuartet is probably better suited
to ScanView's pricier dru m scanners, wh ich have larger drums.
The Screen DT-Sl01 5AI also produced excellent results from

rr-====figure 3

quality ranges from acceptable to excel
lent,
depending on the type of image, and
I the drum-scanner dilemma
scans are always quick. The Horizon Plus
is an excellent choice for a service bureau
that needs to scan whatever it receives. If,
however, you need a scanner primarily
for reflective art, you should consider the
PixelCraft Pro Imager 8000. This speedy
scanner produced the best results we ob
tained from prints.
For scanning 35mm slides, two scan
ners - the Leaf Leafscan 45 and the
Kodak RFS 2035 Plus - stand out. The
Like placing a label on a jar, aligning an image on the drum of a drum scanner requires a
Leafscan 45 can handle transparencies as
bit of experimentation. First of all, you must put some tape onto the chrome (left), and then
well as slides, it has the highest resolution
you must tape the chrome to the drum (right). If the chrome doesn't end up being .
of aJI the scanners we tested, and its soft
completely straight,either you have to try again or you have to resort to using Photoshop to
ware
controls offer almost unparalleled
align a crooked scan.
flexibility. The RFS 2035 Plus is faster and
has very effective automatic-exposure
transparencies and fared somewhat better with prints than did the and color-balancing features that work extremely weU for reproduc
Scan Mate Magic.The DT-SIOISAI is also very fast, scanning a 4-x ing originals as closely as possible.
For scanning transparencies, our overall choice was the Leaf
5-inch image at 300 dpi in about I minute, 30 seconds.
The DT-S 10 ISAi's software, however, is definitely aimed at expe Leafscan 45. The ScanView ScanMate Magic is a close contender,
rienced drum-scanner operators. It doesn't show corrections inter however. It gave us the best results for transparencies, but unfortu
actively in the preview, nor does it offer any curves or levels con nately, those results took a very long time to produce. The Microtek
trols. Instead, corrections must be made strictly by the numbers. ScanMaker 45t gave us good results from transparencies, but this
The manuals are oflittle help - they are obvious translations from scanner's software was too weak to make it a true competitor.
None of the scanners was an overall winner. At this level, scan
a foreign language into something that only superficially resembles
English. If you're an experienced drum-scanner operator, you may ners start to become quite specialized. You need to consider the rela
find the DT-SIOISAI attractive, but if you're used to doing color tive importance of speed, output quality, and flexibility in scanning
correction by using curve or gamma controls, you may find it more different types of originals and weigh all three according to your
than a little baffling.
needs. ~

Aligning an Image

Picking and Choosing
Money can buy happiness: We found clear differences in output
quality between the less expensive scanners and those with five
figure price tags. These differences were particularly apparent in
the scanners' ability to capture shadow detail from transparencies.
Whether or not that difference in output quality will be noticeable
in your work is another question. The golden rule of computing 
garbage in, garbage out - applies to scanning as well. If you're
scanning prints from a one-hour photo lab, there's a limit to what
even the best scanner can achieve. Likewise, not every print job
demands premium scans - the requirements for newsprint are
much lower than for glossy brochures, for example.
For those who are on a limited budget and need flexibility, the two
desktop flatbed scanners - the Microtek ScanMaker Ill and the
UMAX PowerLook - are worth a look. The ScanMaker III pro
duced better output, but the PowerLook comes with more-powerful
software. Neither scanner captured enough shadow detail for high
quality work, however.
If you need to go a step up in output quality- and can afford to
leap up in price - but still want a flatbed scanner, we suggest you
look at either the Agfa Horizon Plus or the PixelCraft Pro Imager
8000. The Horizon Plus is very versatile. It can handle everything
from oversized reflective art to, in a pinch, 35mm slides. Output

Contributing editor Bruce Fraser is coauthor of Real World Photoshop 3.0, to
be published this year by Peachpit Press.Anita Epler, a ZD Labs project leader,
managed the testing for this report.

Diredo~ I vendors of scanners tested
Agfa

Miaotek

SunView

Ridgefield Park, NJ
800·685-4271
508·658-0200
508·583-4168 (fax)

Redo ndQ Beach, CA
80'0·654·4160
310-297-5000
310-297-5050 (fax)

Foster City, EA
415-'378-6360
415-378-6368 (fax)

Kodak

Nikon

Rochester, NY
80().242-2424
716·726·9728 (fax)

Melville, NY
800·526-4566
516-547-4355
516-547-0305 (fax)

Saeen(USA)

Leaf Systems

Southborough, MA
800-685-9462
508-460-8300
508-460-8304 (fax)

II

Rolling Meadows. IL
800-37H737
708·870-7400
708-870-0149 (fax)
Sharp Electronics

PixelCraft

San Leandro, CA
800-933-0330
510-562-2480
510-562-6451 (fax)

Mahwah, NJ
800-237-4277
201-529·9113 (fax)
UMAX Ttchnologlts
Fremont; CA
800-562-0311
510-651-9488
51Q-651 -8834 (fax)
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A bright idea in the evolution of presentations.

Introducing the

MultiSync~

Multimedia Theatre LCD projector.

The compact, transportable MultiSync Multimedia Theatre LCD projector produces high quality images
and is very easy to use. It makes professional, boardroom quality presentation capability available to anyone
in your company. The MultiSync MT is unique, both functionally and visually. With NEC's exclusive LightGate~
technology, the MultiSync MT makes more efficient use of its light source to provide brighter, more readable images
under a variety of lighting conditions. Both PC and Mac computers can be simply connected via NEC's MultiCable..
connection system-a single cable that connects to either source . It will also project composite video
sources, like your VCR, and has built-in audio capability. Plus, the detachable Walk-or- Dock~ control
works when "docked" in the unit or as a separate handheld remote . The MultiSync MT projector: it's

EC

what presenters have been waiting 2 million years for. Questions? Call 1-800- NEC-INFO. Or, for
info via fa x, call 1-800-366-0476 and request Document No. 68001.
The easiest projectors to live with for hours and hours: Ours.

MulliSyn c is a rogistered trademark ond Multimedia Theatre, UghtGate. MultiCable and Walk-Or-Dock ore trademarks of NEC Technologies. Inc.

CIRCLE 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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oos1n
You spend more
time looking at it
than at anything
else in the world.
Pick the right
monitor, or pay the
price in fatigue,
eyestrain, and lost
productivity.

MONITOR CAN BE your most nerve-rack
ing peripheral purchase - and your most
important. Nerve-racking because moni
tors are increasingly complex and highly
individual. Most important because your
monitor is the part of your system with which you in
teract most directly. Afast hard drive may be critical
to your work, but you're not staring at it for hours on
end. Your monitor is your window into your Mac.
In the past year, there's been an explosion of moni
tors to choose from and a flood of new places to buy
them. The days of a single reigning champ - the 13
inch, $999, available-at-dealers-only AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Mon
itor - are long gone. Today quality, resolution, service, and price are alJ over
the map. Many monitor vendors - especialJy those that have crossed over
from the PC world - now offer you a choice between low-cost and high
quality models.Even Apple is selling monitors at many stops along the price/
performance continuum.
To make matters even more troubling, some vendors' quality control is
so poor that there are large variances in sharpness, brightness, and other

By Rik Myslewski and Jeff Pittelkau
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MONITORS
aspects of image quality from unit to unit. If you're buying just one
monitor at your friendly neighborhood Mac dealer, you can care
fully examine the unit you're about to haul off. But what if you're
buying a couple dozen monitors for your department? And what if
you'rebuying from a mail-order firm?You need to know which tech
nology to choose, what features you need, how to evaluate the ship
ment when it arrives, and what terms to demand from the vendor.
That's where we can help.

MASK AND GRILLE: Each

Has Its Uses

Monitors and televisions are the last hurrah for vacuum-tube
technology. Inside each monitor is a CRT (cathode-ray tube). The
CRT contains an electron gun that fires beams through a shadow·
mask or aperture grille, which limits each beam to striking a red,
green,or blue phosphor (see the "Monitor Evolution" sidebar). Most
current shadow masks are made of an lnvar alloy, which resists de
formation by the heat produced by beams from the electron gun. If

Monitor Evolution I the benefits of a state-of-the-art monitor
MONITORS CONTINUE TO IMPROVE, so make sure you don't buy one
based on an out-of-date technology. Original shadow-mask CRTs had
problems such as doming and overly large dot pitch. Subsequent
shadow-mask technology has overcome most of the deficiencies of
earlier designs. Sony's Trinitron aperture-grille CRTs first

introduced back in '68 - were a great advance over then current
shadow-mask technology. Mitsubishi has recently introduced some
improvements over the venerable Sony design.
CRT quality can vary greatly: CRTs come off the assembly line with
varying degrees of sharpness and uniformity- some even have small

Earl Shadow Mask

0 Delta gun -Original shadow·mask CRTs used three separate guns
arranged in a triangular configuration.
D Iron shadow mark- Precisely aligned so that only the appropriate
beam is allowed to hit the red,green, or blue phosphor, a shadow mask
absorbs electron energy, which is converted to heat.
D Doming - When iron shadow masks heat up, expansion causes doming,
which in turn causes the electron beams to stray from their intended target
.£!:1osphors. Color and brightness distortion results.
J(J Dot pitch - The distance between two holes in the shadow mask
masking two adjacent dots of the same color is called dot pitch. Early CRTs
had high dot pitches and, thus, low resolution .
D Spherical CRT surface - Because they reflect overhead lighting,
spherical CRTs benefit greatly from antiglare treatment.
D Beam astigmatism - When an electron beam is aimed
away from the center of the CRT, it produces an
elliptical spot when it strikes the shadow mask, thus
lowering sharpness in the corners.

Advanced Shadow Mask

D In-line gun -

Three in-line guns produce fine electron beams and
have precise alignment. This trio allows for high-resolution displays and
has helped shadow-mask designs compete with aperture-grille ones.
D Double quadrupole lens - Each electron beam travels through
two lenses that preshape the beam to minimize astigmatism in the
corners, allowing for excellent sharpness over the entire screen surface.
I] lnvar shadow mask- The lnvar alloy can operate at a higher
temperature without doming, so the electron beams can be stronger,
resulting in a brighter picture.
ll!l Fine dot pitch - Modern shadow-mask CRTs can have a dot pitch
as fine as .25 millimeters, for exceptional image clarity. However,fine
dot-pitch shadow masks are difficult (and expensive) to manufacture.
Flat-square CRT surface - Compared to older shadow-mask CRTs,
a flat-square shadow-mask CRT has greatly reduced curvature and less
rounded corners for a much flatter image that's less distorted.

m
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. you purchase a shadow-mask monitor, make sure the mask is made
of Invar or a similar distortion-reducing alloy. Aperture grilles con
tain stretched wires instead of a mask, so they're essentially imper
vious to heat.
Aperture-grille CRTs - such as the familiar Sony Trinitron (also
supplied by Sony to numerous other monitor vendors, such as
Apple, Nanao, and Nokia) and the Mitsubishi DiamondTron - are
known for their crisp focus and benefit from having cylindrical

imperfections in the phosphor coating or air bubbles in the glass.
Sony makes all Trinitron aperture-grille CRTs - and you can bet it
saves the best for its own monitors and those of key customers who de
mand top quality. At press time, the Mitsubishi DiamondTron CRT was
available only in monitors from Mitsubishi, SuperMac, and lkegami.

screens, which cut down on reflections from overhead lighting.
Shadow-mask CRTs, once justly derided as inferior, have improved
markedly and become more widespread over the years. Monitors
manufactured by such shadow-mask leaders as Hitachi and
Matsushita and supplied to vendors such as SuperMac and
RasterOps are now preferred by many designers, who credit their
vertical and horizontal lines with being more equally rendered - a
benefit for CAD/CAM work, for example.

Shadow-mask monitors are a whole different story: Because many
manufacturers make shadow-mask CRTs, and because many of these
CRTs are essentially interchangeable, monitor vendors may buy CRTs
from several competing manufacturers - one reason why shadow
mask monitors cost less and why their quality can vary greatly.

Mitsubishi DiamondTron
Son Trinitron

EE Trinitron gun -A Trinitron gun has
dynamic quadrupole lenses for reduced beam
astigmatism. Unlike with shadow-mask-CRT
guns, however, all three electron beams travel
through the same lenses.
OJ Aperture grille - Fine, tightly stretched
wires align the electron beams with the
appropriate phosphors.Since an aperture grille
allows more electrons to pass through, the
electron beams needn't be as powerful as those
in a shadow-mask CRT. Also, aperture grilles are
not susceptible to doming,so image uniformity
is very high.
Tension wires - Aperture grilles will
vibrate like piano strings if they're not
restrained, so one or two fine wires are
stretched across the grille to dampen vibration.
Even so, aperture grilles are much more prone
to vibration than shadow masks.
[I) Aperture-grille pitch - Th is measurement
of the horizontal spacing between wires in the
aperture grille is analogous to dot pitch on a
shadow mask. Since there is no break in the
aperture grille or phosphor stripes vertically,
the vertical dot pitch is 0.
m! Cylindrical CRT surface - Acylindrical
face reflects overhead light downward, away
from the user, but still reflects light from the
sides into the user's eyes.Antiglare treatment is
less critical than with other kinds of CRTs - but
is still helpful.

IE NX-DBF gun -

Mitsubishi takes the
Trinitron design one step further by
adapting the best of its in-line, double
quadrupole-lens guns,typically used in
high-end shadow-mask CRTs, to the
aperture-grille design. The result is a very
sharp display with a larger viewable area
than that of a 20-inch Trinitron monitor.
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Clustered around the end of the CRT is critical support circuitry.
Th.-· most important is the yoke, with two precisely wound electro
mar,nets that rapidly direct the electron beams across the inside
surface of the screen.The manufacturers fine-tune color purity and
convergence - the beam's ability to strike the screen in the proper
place - with the help of magnets that are placed by hand at the
factory and held in place with glue. However, these magnets can fall
off and the yoke can slip during shipping mishaps. This delicacy is
one reason you should buy from a local dealer or from a mail-order
vendor that offers a no-questions-asked money-back guarantee or
exchange program.
SIZE:

Bigger Is Better - Usually

A monitor's image is generated when an electron gun draws lines
across the inner surface of the screen in a sequence called a raster
scan, with each line made up of small dots called pixels, or picture
elements.
·
There are four primary Mac display standards for resolution: 640
x480 pixels, for 13-, 14-, and l S-inch monitors; 832 x624 pixels, for
16- and 17-inch monitors; 1,024 x 768 pixels, for 19-inch monitors;
and 1, l S2 x 870 pixels, for 20- and 21 -inch monitors. Each of these
resolutions operates at its own scanning frequency, and until re
cently, most monitors sold for use with the Mac could operate at
only one of those frequencies - the one appropriate to the size of
the monitor.
Things are different today, however. Most high-quality monitors
can display multiple frequencies - if they're connected to a Mac

with the proper cable. These versatile performers are called auto
synchronous monitors, since they can automatically synchronize
their display circuitry with video signals of various frequencies.
Apple has adapted to this change in monitor technology: Its new
Multiple Scan series includes autosynchronous capability, and on
all post-Quadra 700 Macs and PowerBooks with video-out capabil
ity, the latest versi9n of the Monitors control panel supports switch
ing among available resolutions without restarting.
If you're a business user, buy the biggest well-focused monitor
you can afford - or fit on your desk. Because the Mac's multi
tasking capabilities allow for many open windows, a large display
lets you spread out your work instead of overlapping it. Consider at
least a 16- or 17-inch monitor. You can find a multiple-frequency
di~play in this size range that'll handle resolutions as high as I, IS2
x 870 pixels.
If you spend your day doing DTP or image processing, don't trap
yourself with limited screen real estate: Move up to a 20- or 21-inch
monitor. You may save money up front by buying a smaller monitor,
but the increased productivity you'll get with a wide-screen view of
your layout or image will soon pay for what you first thought was
merely a luxury. But be forewarned: The bigger the monitor, the
more trouble it has displaying crisp text and graphics at all points
on the screen - especially the edges and corners.
Ifyou're a Performa user and simply need a straightforward color
display, stick to a 13-, 14- or IS-inch monitor that displays 640 x 480
pixels - the standard Mac resolution since the Mac II. Most color
edutainment and game softwa.re is written to this standard, so avoid

The MacUser Screen Test I do-it-yourself monitor evaluation
MONITORS ARE INDIVIDUALS. More than with any other type of Mac
peripheral, quality can vary from unit to unit and - as a monitor ages
- from month to month.
The comprehensive monitor testing we conduct at MacUser/ZD
Labs employs sophisticated test equipment to determine the quality of

a monitor's design and engineering.Using this equipment, we can con
fidently predict that the monitor models we stamp with the MacUser
RECOMMENDS seal of approval have the capability to perform excep
tionally.However, we also suggest that you carefully examine the indi
vidual monitors you purchase to ensure that they're living up to their

Many autosynchronous monitors allow you to precisely adjust a
display's geometry- its ability to display straight, parallel, and
evenly distributed lines. If your monitor lacks these controls, and if it
has poor geometry, only your dealer can adjust it.

Better monitors provide user-accessible convergence controls that
allow you to precisely line up the monitor's electron beams for red,
green, and blue. Poor convergence causes a fuzzy color halo around
objects and text.
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the temptation to buy a used 12-inch, 512-x-384-pixel Apple moni
tor, once popular for LCs. Stay with the standard, and you'll easily
find a good monitor at a great price: Your kids'll be happy when
Putt-Putt Joins the Parade fills the screen, and your home office
won't be overwhelmed by an immense cyclopean invader.

- if your work involves 24-bit-color layouts, investigate the fastest
video system you can afford: either a QuickDraw accelerator or the
VRAM option on a Power Mac. These snappy options dramatically
improve the responsiveness of your Mac.
CABLES: Not as

COLOR: We

Needn't All Be Millionaires

The Mac's Color .QuickDraw supports several color options 
sometimes referred to as bit depths - from black-and-white (I bit)
to millions of colors (24 bits). The number of colors your Mac can
display depends on the capabilities of its built-in video or add-in
video card. On many Macs, you can expand your built-in video's
color capability by adding inexpensive video RAM (VRAM). Check
out this option before spending serious bucks on a video card 
you may just need a couple hundred dollars' worth ofVRAM. In any
case, keep in mind that on most built-in video and some third-party
video cards, higher resolutions usually mean lower bit depths.
Don't buy more color than you need. Most business and home
applications do just fine with an 8-bit (256-color) display. Many
if not most- CD-ROM multimedia titles are developed with a 256
color palette; paying extra for 16-bit video (thousands of colors) or
24-bit video won't improve the quality of what you see.
On the other hand, if you're doing even semiserious DTP or image
processing, it's time to move up to more colors - but don't imme
diately leap to millions of colors. Unless you're a practiced DTP pro
fessional, 16-bit color may be virtually indistinguishable from
24-bit. And speaking of professionals - and you know who you are

Simple as They Look

Perhaps the most frequent error people make when hooking up a
monitor that wasn't specifically designed for the Mac is attaching
the wrong cable. PCs require jumpers for selecting video resolu
tions, but Macs use a standardized pattern of sense lines built in to
the video connector of the Mac. When you power up your Mac, cer
tain combinations of interconnected pins inside the video cable tell
it which resolution to display.
Most third-party asynchronous monitors come with a cable that
has a VGA connector, commonly used with PCs.To use such moni
tors with your Mac, you need to ask for the appropriate adapter,
commonly called a dongle, or your Mac won't know what resolution
.to display. For newer Macs with the latest system software, we rec
ommend using a multiple-frequency dongle so you can vary the
resolution. Otherwise, your Mac will be hardwired to the resolution
the installed dongle dictates.
CONTROLS: Beyond

Brightness and Contrast

Asynchronous monitors come with several controls - if you learn
how to use them, you can tweak your monitor's image quality. Size
and position controls are mandatory - resolution switching usu
ally requires size and position adjustments. Convergence controls

capabilities - and if they don't, send 'em back.
To help you test them -and to help you keep your desktop monitor
finely tuned during its productive life -we've developed the MacUser
Screen Test and made it available on ZiffNet/Mac.(See page 4for infor
mation on how to access ZiffNet/Mac.) The MacUser Screen Test guides

you through a set of test images and prompts you, both to evaluate
your monitor's performance and to adjust its display to achieve peak
image quality.The following are afew images from the MacUser Screen
Test to give you an idea of how easy it is to use - and how important
it is for you to assess each monitor as an individual device.

Good color tracking ensures that your monitor can display colors
precisely. If it fails this test and if your dealer can't handle the repair,
try your local TV-repair people - they're used to adjusting color
tracking on color TV sets. If they fail, return the monitor.

No printed image can do justice to the subtlety of this test: Within
each pure-color square is a smaller square that's 98-percent color.
If these smaller squares are visible, your monitor is capable of
displaying minute color variations.
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- a highly recommended plus - help you align the electron
beams for maximum clarity.
Choose a monitor with all controls up front. Newer monitors
come with digital controls that remember your settings for each
displayed resolution, so you won't be hunting for those size and
position controls each time you change resolutions. Most digitally
controlled monitors also allow you to fine-tune image-quality con
trols, such as those that adjust convergence; on less-capable moni
tors, these controls are locked away inside the monitor case and
preset at the factory. The latest fad in digital controls is on-screen
guidance, which is very much like on-screen programming for
VCRs.
Premium monitors may include custom Mac software and cables
that allow you to make adjustments from a familiar, easy-to-use
Mac interface. The better software, such as Radius IntelliColor,
Mitsubishi DiamondControl, and SuperMac PressView, puts up test
patterns that help you make the adjustments. Stay away from cheap
monitors that lack good controls - even though the image may
look nice when the monitor's new, its quality will drift as it ages, and
convenient controls will help you keep it looking its best.
GLARE PROTECTION: Treat Yourself to the

well designed, can reduce the overall image quality. However, we
recommend spending extra for a high-quality antiglare treatment,
because it reduces eyestrain.
Do not - we repeat, do not - choose a color monitor with an
etched antiglare treatment. The outdated etching technique, used
only on the cheapest monitors, not only reduces sharpness and clar
ity but also refracts the light the individual red, green, and blue
phosphor dots produce, creating a shimmering effect that's more
stressful than glare is.
There are two high-quality antiglare treatments: silica and
antireflective (sometimes called OCLI) . Silica is a spray-on coating
that's baked onto the surface of the screen, creating a microfine
uneven surface that scatters light without causing the shimmering
effect of etching. Since silica coating alters the surface of the screen,
it reduces sharpness - but only slightly. The more expensive
antireflective coating reduces glare by partially canceling out in
coming light but doesn't reduce sharpness - its effectiveness is
reduced, however, by the oil in your fingerprints, so don't touch it.
Cleanup is easy, but you need to use only recommended cleaners:
Stay away from commercial '~indow- cleaning products, because
they can damage the antireflective coating.

Best
EMISSIONS: Nothing to Worry About -

Some high-quality monitors, such as Apple's venerable AppleColor
High-Resolution RGB Monitor and the more recent 14-inch
Macintosh Color Display, have no antiglare treatment - and not
without a good reason: Antiglare treatments cost money and, if not

We Hope

There has been some concern oflate regarding the health risks asso
ciated with the ELF (extremely low frequency) and VLF (very low
frequency) emissions of computer monitors. Since a monitor's yoke

Monitorspeak Phrasebook I knowing the language will help you find the right monitor
SALESPEOPLE DON'T DELIBERATELY TRY TO CONFUSE you - it just
seems that way sometimes. Precision equipment requires precision
description - but sometimes clear technical language can cross the

line into the realm of opaque jargon. Here are a few questions your
friendly neighborhood monitor salesperson might ask, along with our
translations, the right answers, and why each question is important.

;:--~~ ,---- ·-.,,

:I MomtQrspeak:
I
f

'

Monitorspeak:

"Do you need a
dongleforyour
autosync:?"

f.

'

I

"Do you need true
WY:SIWYG for DTP?"

Translation:

T:ransla.tiom·

'lDo you need.an adapter
that will allow.your
automatically synchroni~i"g
multiple-frequenc:y m1>nitor
----~__.._I_ t.o_w
_o__rk with your Mac?"
I·

<

right

answ:;'

"Probably not."

( The right .answer:

I _.

r;;:

"Do.you need the size of tile image·on
the monitor to.match the size.ofthe
image when you print it from your
desktop-publishing application?"

"Yes."

'

d:~~le is:::~adapter

por~:-1

r ·-A
that mates the Mac's vid: out
the VGA-style connector on most autosynchronous monitors.
j
! ·Choose your dongle carefully, making sure to get the one that's
. j 1
_ app~~~a~~.'._>:our Mac and ~onitor. ___ _ _____ __ _j .

!
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QuickDraw (the Mac's imaging model) assumes th~t all moniio,rs .
display images at}2 pixels per inch.At that resolution, a monitor's..
images are WYSIWYG -whatyou see is what you get.More
·
pixels per Inch makes image~ appear smaller than they will be
when printed - in most cases, this is no big deal. · ·

j
1

.!
j
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ENERGY: Help the Planet - and Your Wallet
uses powerful electromagnets to deflect the electron beams, mag
netic fields are produced that correspond to the monitor's vertical The newest feature in monitors with digital controls is automatic
and horizontal scan rates - how quickly the monitor's electron gun sleep and -shutdown capability- sometimes referred to as Energy
paints the entire screen vertically or a single line horizontally.
Star compliance. The U.S.Environmental Protection Agency has set
Vertical scanning frequencies, or refresh rates, typically 60 to 75 computing-product guidelines, dubbed Energy Star, that dictate
Hz, fall within the ELF range. Horizontal scanning frequencies, that when monitors are not in use, they should use less power.
typically 35 to 100 kHz, fall within the VLF range. Monitor vendors
Most Energy Star-compliant monitors use a two-step process to
have done two things to reduce the magnetic emissions the yoke ·go to sleep. First, the high-voltage power supply that feeds the elec
produces: They've beefed up shielding in the monitor's case and tron beams - where most power is consumed - is turned off.
equipped yokes with compensation electromagnets to limit the Second, the cathode heaters inside the CRT and scanning circuitry
magnetic field's strength outside the monitor's case.
are shut down; at this point, some monitors shut off entirely.
In most cases, Energy Star-compliant monitors include control
The jury's still out on the health risks from ELF and VLF emis
sions. However, two industry guidelines, both from Sweden, specify panel software that tells the monitor to go to sleep after a nonusage
period you specify. Most home users won't see a big impact in their
a range for ELF- and VLF-emission limits.MPR II is the older guide
line; most quality monitors now comply with its criteria. The electric bill, but a business will. Remember, you're paying for elec
stricter TCO '92 guideline, which specifies lower ELF/VLF emis
tricity twice: first to operate the monitor and then to power the air
conditioner that removes the heat it produces.
sions, is only beginning to elicit interest in the U.S.
If you're really concerned about ELF and VLF emissions, you can
take other steps besides choosing an MPR II- or TCO-compliant SERVICE: The Customer Is Always Right
monitor. First, throw out your electric blanket and hair dryer. These Finally, when you've tracked down the monitor that seems right for
household conveniences - along with fluorescent lights, toasters, you or your business, take care to choose the right dealer. Don't let
pasta makers, and electric shavers - are all sources of ELF emis
the dealer befuddle you with jargon: Read our tips for understand
sions that can emit far more ELF at close range than your Mac's ing important monitor terms (see the "Monitorspeak Phrasebook"
monitor. Of course, you spend more time with your monitor than sidebar) before entering into negotiations, and you'll be OK.
If you're buying a monitor from a dealer, take along the Mac
you do with your electric shaver - but then again, you don't rub
User Screen Test software (see the "MacUser Screen Test" sidebar),
your monitor against your lymph nodes every morning.
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a dot pitch tighter than
.28 millimeters?"

,.,,.~-----·------......

( Monitorspeik,: ~

I

"Does this monitor's
i refr~sh
rate make you
\
see flicker?"

Translation:

''

"Do you want amonitor with a
picture.tube containing a shadow
mask (or aperture grilleJ with
holes (or vertical wires) that.mask
adjacent red, green, or blue
pbosphor dots ('or stripes)
at a distance closer'than
.28 millimeters?"

I

I
I

~1
i

~

· ___ ___J
_ pitc~~-~-----

Translation:

f "Do you want a monitor that
can adjust the shape of its
ele.ctron beams to ensure
. egual focus in all a{eas
ofthe screen?"

Translation:

I

"Is this monitor repeatedly
scanriing·the ifuage·across
the screen_ so slowly that
the image doesn't
appear stable?"

~e
ti~t
an:wer:
l

·--\

"Sure."

.

I

r

"Do you want a
dynamic beamforming gun?"

I

(None - it depends on
each individual's eyes.)

"Great" (if you can
·afford it).

.more' correctly called·a slot pitch) of .28 millimeters
is perfectry accepta. ble, if you're working with finely
de:tailed·images or.editing.tiny·text, a finer dot

r

\

( The right answer: ·

The right answer:

j Altho~~-a d()t pitch (in aperture-grille monitors,

r-..- -

----...

. ·

~

J-----~-~-·

'

~----

Monitorspeak:

~
· 1 "Do you want a bottle with

.r .

11

fl

Monitorspeak:

~~eople find that a refresh rate ~r7stt-z--~1
.
(75 screen redraws per second) is fast enough to
eliminate flicker, bu.t some need .a.faster refresh rate
and some get by with a slower one.
- - - - -- - - - -- - --·- - - -

l

thee~::-

insi~e monitor'~~!

l secause
beams
a
CRT fire at an angle to all areas other than the ·
very center of the screen, a beam that starts out
c~. lindrical at the gun _cre_ate~ an elliptical·- noi a
circular- dot when 1t hits near the edg_es of the
1 screen. Dyna~ic b~am f~rmlng-: sometimes: ".
called dynamic ast19ma11sqi control - P!,eshapes
the beam to eliminate most of thi1 focus- .
'
•. •
"ciegrading e(fect. :

!

!
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MONITORS
that doesn't quite make the grade. Finally, our survey of 10,000

available on ZiffNet/Mac. This HyperCard-based series of test
screens and explanatory text will ensure that the monitor you take
home provides crisp, well-focused , and color-balanced images.
If you're buying a monitor from a mail-order vendor, make sure
the vendor allows you enough time to set it up; run it through its
paces, using the MacUser Screen Test; and return it for replacement
or a full refund if it flunks. Of course, if you're buying a dozen moni
tors, make sure the vendor gives you enough time to test them all.
Even among the best brands, you may occasionally find a monitor

MacUser readers (see the"MacUser Poll"sidebar) will tell you which
vendors pleased most of our readers most of the time - and which
didn't. :·
Jeff Pittelkau, director of Mac User Labs, designed Ma cUse r's first color
m9nitor tests. Rik Myslcwski, executive editor, used them.
_. · ·. The MacUser Screen Test, available on ZiHNet/Mac, provides images
· · you can use to ensure that your monitor is performing at its best. See
page 4 for information on how to access ZiffNet/Mac.

The MacUser Poll / our readers pick thei~ favorite monitor companies
YOU'RE SATISFIED WITH YOUR MONITOR - if your opinion matches
many of those expressed by the 10,000 MacUser readers we surveyed
in a major product-satisfaction poll. You're a bit less happy about the
service and support provided by your monitor's vendor, however.And
a few of you who own displays made by some of the most familiar
names in the monitor business are downright cranky.
We conducted a nationwide survey of monitor users from October
1993 through February 1994. Working with the Ziff-Davis Research
Department and Chilton Research Services (an independent market
research firm), we collected readers'opinions on top Mac monitor ven
dors. Of the 10,000 randomly chosen MacUser subscribers we sur
veyed, 4,500 provided opinions on as many as four monitors they had
used in the past two years. We ignored res ponses that did not indicate
a specific manufacturer as well as those about vendors for which there
were fewer than SO responses each - sam ples too sma ll to ensure
statistical accuracy.
In the table below, the companies are ranked in order of how the
survey respondents rated them on overall satisfaction. For each ques
tion we asked our readers, we gave each company a satisfaction rank
ing of significantly above average, average, or significantly below av
erage; the statistical method we used to determine these rankings is
explained in "Doing the Numbers," August '94, page 97.Detailed data

on all the companies and how their rankings were determined is avail
able on ZiffNet/Mac.
NEC and Apple lead the field, with Sony a close third. Apple's success
in satisfying its customers is hardly surprising: It established a high
standard back in 1987 with the original 13-inch AppleColor High-Reso
lution RGB Monitor and has rarely slipped since.
The praise our readers lavished on NEC and Sony should finally and
firmly put to rest any doubts about the quality of autosynchronous
monitors - or about the ability of vendors who cross over from the PC
world to satisfy demanding Mac owners. NEC and Sony each scored
significantly above average in the coveted Chance of Buying Again
category, along with Apple and SuperMac.
Radius is not as well regarded as its probable future partner,
SuperMac. When tliis article went to press, the planned SuperMac/
Radius merger had not yet been fo rmal lyconsummated.We hope that
if, by the time you read this, SuperMac and Radius are united, they'll
maintain the level of customer satisfaction sparked by SuperMac. Al
though Radius had recently upgraded its technical-support efforts, its
renewed dedication to service hadn't yet convinced our readers: Ra
dius was handed the only significantly below-average score in the
Chance of Buying Again category- and significantly below-average
scores in every other category as well.

Significantly
above average
-

-

Significantly

___- below average
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We asked 10,000 MacUser readers to tell us, on a scale of 1 to 10,
how satisfied they were with the quality, reliability, and performance
of their monitors and with the service and support of their monitor
vendors. We converted their responses into significantly above-
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~.c.

~.c.
~

8.9

.

~ ~
8.5

8.4

7.8

7.6

7.5

7.1

average, average, and significantly below-average rankings for each
company.Overall, readers were more pleased with their monitors than
they were with the service and support they received from the monitor
vendors.

Samsung.
Ma(s new point of view.

SyncMaster 17Gls
It's about how you work on your Moc.
Attitude. Satisfaction. Pride.
Samsung designed lhe SyncMoster'" GL Series
to be on extension of your creativity.
Whelher you design on o Quodro workstation,
create muliimedia presentations on a Power
Macintosh or need external video for your
PowerBook, the SyncMosler GL Series w ill
improve the way you view your work.

SvncMaster
CRT Sae
Doi Pitch
Maximum Resolution

...

15GL

17GL

17GLs

15•

17'

17'

28
1024x768

28
1024x768

.2B

26

1024x768

1152x B70

..
.
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75 ,

2Years

2v...,

14GL

..

~=~~~::e
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MPA·ll ILOW Radi'tion)
Powe1 Management
Rat Square Screen
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On·Sc:teen Progranvring
RealColOfConlrol
Warranty
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2Years
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Wilh !rue 24-bil cola, mulliple on-the-fly
resolutions and on-board color control, you con
easily concen trate on what you're doing not on whal's running it.
Think about how you work on your ~/tac .
Samsung did. And come up wilh
llCHNOlOGV
a w hole new poinl d view.
~r,~·s
For more informolion, give us
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Click the button. It's

I

Our ruler bars give
you a who.l e new way to

so simple. Click. It's
the easiest way to get
things done. Which is
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why new Word.Perfect* 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face.
Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And
use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then

'!'ID'

.rz:_,,,,.___,

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders,
editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable

.WordPerfecr
-··
Word processing
that gives you
the power to
express yourself.

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking .
Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever
you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like

•

bulleted indents. So you '11 seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a
word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime:" Or WordPerfect native
on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-2296 for our $99"com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons
shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click.

WordPerfect~

macintosh"

EXPAND YOUR 'BUSINESS.
HARNESS THE SUN.
NAVIGATE AN. O ·C EAN.
THEN BREAK FOR LUNCH.

With thi.s dra.mati.c new upgrade ofthe best-sellingMacDraw® Pro,
yo~ 're

destined to create great things in a swift and painless fashion.

·Like maps, floor plans, flyers, free-form and technical drawings,
to start. ClarisDraw™ brings you intelligent features like PointGuide"'
and SmartConnectors;" to save you time by reducing the number
ofsteps needed to create graphics. There's also advanced text
handling (like binding text to curves), sophisticated image editing
and 24-bit color painting. The program translates popular indus
try-standard graphics formats. And it's accelerated for Apple's
new Power Macintosh"' systems. With CLarisDraw, you'll produce
profes.~ional-quality graphics

exira hour for Lunch.) For more info, ca/11-800-544-8554, exL 359.

01994

CLARIS"

in no time. (So you can take that

Simply powerful

software.~
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OUTPUT DEVICES I

PREPRESS COMES TO THE DESKTOP
DESKTOP PREPRESS? Producing film in-house for final output
usually means purchasing a large-scale, big-ticket imagesetter and that entails working with photographic chemicals. Now Laser
Master has devised an in-house prepress system for producing de
sign comps, color proofs, and final film - all without chemicals.
LaserMaster's PostScript prepress system consists of two parts:
the Unity 1800PM-R ($9,995) , an 1,800-dpi laser printer for print
ing camera-ready monochrome output on 12-x-19-inch paper, and
the PressMate ($19,995),a 2,400-dpi thermal output device for pro
ducing film negatives or color proofs as large as 12 x 24 inches.The
PressMate connects to the Unity to share the laser printer's 48-MB
controller. Each unit has LocalTalk, parallel, serial, and Ethernet

Day$tar's CcdorMatch
Made in Heaven
tmciR MATCHING between screen and
print is a holy grail for desktop publishers.
It was also one of the main features of
Kopak's $11,000 PCS 100 h11rdware and
software add-on for the Mac.Now DaySW
Digital is offering the same Kodak technol
ogy·under license in its $219 ColorMatch
packa_ge.
Like 0th.er color-management systems,
K.CMS;the Kodak system that ColorMatch
embodies, uses a color-matching engine
and a set of device profiles that describe
the color characteristics of monitors, scan
ners, and printers. An XTension for Quark
XPress. and a set of plug-ins for Adobe
.Photoshop let you correct the color for
various input and output devices and Pre
view the results on-screen in either appli
cation. Conversion fro"m RGB to CMYI_( is
.automat.ic.
ColorMatch ships with device profiles
for several popular desktop scanners; for
PhotoCD; for Sony and Hitachi monitor
CRTs; for desktop printers; and for SWOP
standar.d press output. The ColorSet ap
p.li~ation allows you to calibrate your
monitor visually and create a custom
monitor profile. For more-precise cali
bration, DayStar Digital also offers the
$'599 Colorimeter 24, a tristimulus color
imeter that works with <lolor·Set and.
plugs in to the ADB por-t. 404-967-?077.
I Bruce Fraser

connections.
The Press
Mate's two ther
mal technologies aUow printing on
film and paper without chemicals. To
produce film with screens as dense as 133 lpi, you load the Laser
Master's clear ThermalRes Film (for negatives) or Overlay Film (for
ColorKey-type proofs); the PressMate's direct-thermal head affects
the film color. To print four-color proofs, you install a thermal-wax
ribbon and print to special paper. The LaserMaster's ColorMark
color-management system helps ensure color fidelity for proofing.
The products were due by October. 612-944-9330. I Pamela Pfiffner

PAGE LAYOUT I

VivaPress Professional Offers All-in-One DTP

UNSEATING QUARKXPRESS and Aldus
PageMaker as the page-layout programs of
choice has been the goal of many upstart
applications. The latest to take a crack at it
is VivaPress Professional, a native Power
Mac program that combines page layout,
drawing functions, and job tracking.
Developed in Germany, VivaPress Profes
sional 1.5 has its roots in the high-end pro
gram LinoPage, and it shows. You can work
in imposed spreads, create documents with
2,000 pages, generate color separations,
and tag text for inclusion in footnotes and
indexes. It also sports a robust word proces
sor and boasts sophisticated type controls,
such as aesthetic rag, for more-pleasing line
endings.
Perhaps VivaPress' whizziest feature is
the ability to create text and graphic boxes
out of any shape, thanks to its Bezier tools.
The cursor senses whether you're in a text

box or a graphic one and switches tools au
tomatically. You can also open and edit
Aldus FreeHand and Adobe Illustrator files
in VivaPress Professional, although you
can't export changes.
In VivaPress, any page or item can serve
as a master object, or Alias. Changes made
to an object will automatically update its
Aliases.
VivaPress Professional's object-oriented
approach extends to style sheets as well.You
can define style sheets for text and graph
ics, specifying word and line spacing, run
arounds, and so on, down to the character
level. But unlike style sheets based on previ
ous styles, VivaPress Professional's style
sheets are modular, so you can apply several
styles on top of each other.
For basic work-flow management, Viva
Press Professional permits unlimited users
on a network and offers control of access
privileges. Job sheets can _be attached to
documents for editorial and production
tracking.
QuarkXPress and PageMaker fans may
find some aspects ofVivaPress Profession
al's interface counterintuitive (clicking on
the leading icon did nothing in our demo
version). If VivaPress Professional is seri
ous about making inroads into a solid mar
ket, some refinements are needed. $895.
Interpress Technologies. 212-245-2700. I PP
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In the cockpit of every
Delta AH Lines jet you'll
find something absolutely

critical to safe, legal, and efficient air travel:
a FrameMaker• document. It's called a
Minimum Equipment list, and it's also
avaJable on-line, for access via radio from
dispatchers on the ground.

~ It's one of

many operational, technical, and administra
tive manuals that Delta writes
and publishes in FrameMaker.
Because FrameMaker gives Delta the func
tionality and flexibility they need to create,
update, and consolidate their extensive doc 
umentation. ~ Particularly attractive were
features like automatic indexing . Superior
graphics handling. Multiplatform capabilities
for file compatibility across PCs, Macintoshes, and UNIX systems. And of course,
on-line document distribution, complete
with automatic hypertext links, througl1
FrameViewer.• ~ So don't just settle for
any old publisher -

fly first class with

FrameMaker 4. Call l-800-U4-FRAME

Ext. 621 today for our comprehensive
Guide To Document Publ.islung. And watch
yom publishing projects really take of-f
with FrameMaker 4.

~

Framee
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Xlraordinary Xlensions
There's a slew of third-party add-ons for QuarkXPress, ranging from general productivity ·
enhancers to specialized commercial tools. If you need more from QuarkXPress, then it's
time to explore XTensions. BY KATHLEEN TINKEL
UARKXPRESS has many
strengths, but its plug-in
modules - what Quark
calls XTensions, or XTs are what give the pro
gram its extraordinary
power and flexibility. Most QuarkXPress
users have heard of XTs, but many use only
those that come with the appli cation, such
as the EfiColor XTension and the Kern/
Track Editor.
But with 200 or so XTensions for sale,
from $30 shareware to $6,000 professional
tools (and many more in development), it's
well worth exploring what's available.
At the commercial end of the scale, pro
grams such as KeyLiner and Step & Flex-It,
both from DataStream Imaging Systems,
enable QuarkXPress to stand in for power
ful proprietary production tools. On the
other end of the spectrum are tiny, one-task
aids such as Scitex Nudge, which lets you
move a selected object by increments you
define, or Durrant Software's CombsXT,
which places vertical marks called combs
on data-entry forms.
In between are dozens and dozens of in
teresting extensions, some of them useful, if
not actually essential, to many Quark
XPress users. Here we take a look at a few of
the more intriguing ones: Many of these
have an extremely narrow focus; others are
more general. Yo u many not need all of
them  yet  but together, they showcase
the work of some of the more inventive de
velopers creating XTensions today.
One caveat: XTension developers have yet
to settle on a single approach to dealing
with theQuarkXPress network-registration
(copy-protection) scheme. You may need to
supply your QuarkXPress serial number
when ordering some of these XTs. For oth
ers, an Installer on the floppy disk will de
compress the XTension, snag your serial
number from QuarkXPress, and place a
registered copy on the distribution floppy

disk. Still others may ask you to enter the picture box  all in a few minutes.
serial number manually the first time yo u
Because bar codes have to be read by sen
launch the XI. If you're running Quark sitive electronic devices, Azal ea has built in
XPress in isolat ion, yo u shouldn't have provisions for clearing printing, such as
problems with any of these approaches, but compensating for ink gain. You can also
if you're buying a license to use multiple specify ei ther opaque-white or transparent
copies on a network, be sure to make this backgrounds behind the codes. It ships
clear when you order the XT, because you with a pair of OCR fonts that are used ap
may need to go through a more complex in propriately, and the software knows the for
stallation process.
mat for each bar-code variety and won't let
Except where noted, all the XTensions you enter the wrong pattern of figures.
listed here are sold through XC hange, a re
Azalea Software, Seattle, WA; 206-932
tail clearinghouse that speciali zes in these 4030; 206-937-5919 (fax).
small programs. To obtain the quarterly INposition Lite. If you've ever been frus
catalog, which is chock-full of interesting trated by making printer spreads  order
stuff, call 800-788-7557 or 303-229-0620.
ing pages for assembly into a booklet (see
Azalea UPC-EAN XTension. If you've ever "Some for the Books:' September '94, page
gone through the struggle to build bar-code 121) - !Npnsition Lite ($195) will make
symbols for a label or book cover, this classy you happy. It imposes pages two- or four-up
single-purpose XT ($129) will ease your on as many as fou·r sheets (for a 16- or 32
frustration. Alht does is make bar codes, . page booklet), with user options for the
but considering the homeliness of the end type of binding (saddle-stitched, perfect, or
product, it does the job with something none), the gap between spreads on the im
close to elan and verve. You select the type posed form, page orientation, and other
of bar code you need (UPC A or E; EAN -8/ printing specs.
JAN-8; EAN- 13/JAN-13; or Bookland, fo r
Imposition is generally a commercial
placing ISBN numbers on book cov~rs), en printing function, and for large jobs - a
ter the required figures, and click. The soft 100-page book, for example  most of us
ware creates an EPS file, stores it in the willingly leave this responsibility to the
same folder as the QuarkXPress document, printer. But for small booklets, including
and places a screen preview- in its own those with pages small enough to be
NOVEMBER
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING
printed two-up on a laser printer, you can
save time and money by delivering output
in printer spreads.
DK&A, San Diego, CA; 619-488-81 18;
619-488-4021 (fax).
Kerning Palette 3.3. Manual kerning of
type is a thankless chore. For one thing,
you're bound to be inconsistent. And cus
tomizing kern pairs in fonts is tedious.
Quark's solution is to have you
modify the kern pairs in a Quark
XPress document and sav~ the
changes in the Prefs file. But if you
manually kern a font in a Quark
XPress document, you can't easily
save the modified kern pairs with
your fonts, and type you set in, say,
Aldus FreeHand won't match the
same type set in QuarkXPress.
Kerning Palette ($195) helps. ft
allows you to kern type as if you
were kerning manually, but each
adjustment applies to all instances
of that letter pair in a document.
You can work at whatever size is
convenient to help compensate for
low screen resolution (and you can
apply QuarkXPress' manual track
ing temporarily to help compen
sate for size-related optical prob
lems that are inherent at large type
sizes). When you're finished, you
can leave the modifications with
the docu ment Prefs fi le or save
them to the screen font (or both).
Clearface, Buskirk, NY; 518-686
1760.
Kitchen Sink. Aptly named, this
XTension ($79) combines a slew of
useful functions, most of them de
signed to allow you to work faster
and more productively. The most
obvious of these is the Command
Pad palette, a dense collection of
tiny icons that provide single-click
access to virtually any of Quark
XPress' dialog boxes and palettes.
Other features and functions in
clude Spot, a window that shows
you all the colors specced in a
document and lets you easily
convert spot colors to process (and
vice versa); Page Sets, a sort of
style-sheet controller for pages;
Viewlt, pop-up menus with prefer
ence selections that control the
110 MacUser I
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position and size of windows, palettes, and
menus; and Co-Pilot, a palette containing a
page proxy that has its own easy page-mag
nification menu as well as a navigational
aid that lets you move quickly to any point
on a page by clicking on a proxy image.
One of Kitchen Sink's several productiv
ity palettes lets you nudge a selected object
by clicking on a cursor arrow; another lets
you size a picture box to the image within;
and others offer alignment, text inset, and
other QuarkXPress functions .You probably
don't need all these tools, but they can easily
be ignored (although they can't be deleted
from menus, alas). The small icons on the
Command Pad palette could be larger, but
Kitchen Sink is close to irresistible.
a lowly apprentice production, La Jolla,
CA; 619-942-1968.
Mark My Words. Although not really an
XTension, Mark My Words ($50) is a useful
adjunct to QuarkXPress. Un less you process
a lot of text, you don't need this Word-to
QuarkXPress filter - or most of Greg
Swann's other text-cleaning utilities, in
cluding the fast, customizable search-and
replace tool Torquemada The Inquisitor or
the even more ferocious text filter XPS (all
of these products are sold directly from the
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figure I I Kitchen Sink combines several must

have productivity tools. Command Pad (left)
provides one-click access to most of
QuarkXPress' palettes and dialog boxes.
Co-Pilot (above) is a cute resizable page proxy
that speeds access to any part of any page
and lets you scale the screen view without
going to the QuarkXPress menus.

developer). But if you're a book designer or
a production typesetter, Mark My Words is
the filter for you: Drag a formatted Word file
over the Mark My Words icon, and seconds
later you'll find a new fi le of QuarkXPress
tagged ASCII text in the fo lder with the
original.
Why is this useful? It saves a lot of time,
particularly with large files; it retains italics
and bold placed within paragraphs (most
filters can't do this reliably); it converts
Word's paragraph styles and all local for
matting into QuarkXPress tags so that you
don't have to do it manually; and it creates a
small text file for archiving.
Greg Swann, 1331 W. Baseline Road,
#236, Mesa, AZ 85202 (no phone calls).
ProTabs 2.02. Us ing QuarkXPress to set up
tables and other tabular material is a pain.
Of the few XTensions for automating the
process, ProTabs ($30) is among the best.
Formerly a commercial XTension, ProTabs
is now distributed as shareware and is not
available through XChange. (ff you're not
on-line, you can order a copy by mail from
the developer.)
With ProTabs, you can control stub col
umns and headings as well as the data en
tries. This XT even formats rules in a table,
although you may find that using Quark
XPress' rule-above or rule-below function
yields a better-looking result. Tables Pro
Tabs produces are QuarkXPress text, and
you can style them by using style sheets and
other QuarkXPress controls.
A powerful utility, ProTabs is fairly diffi
cult to learn. Although the matter-of- fact
on-line documentation is complete, you'll
probably learn more about ProTabs by play
ing around with it. Reading about the pro
gram in Brad Walrod's QuarkXPress Un
leashed (New York: Random House, 1994) is
also helpful.
Software Extensions, Gainesville, FL;
904-37 1-9722.
Resize XT. For those who design ads, Resize
XT ($99) is a godsend: When you have to
convert an ad (or any collection of text and
graphics) from one size to another, just un
leash Resize XT, which scales text and
graphics (and their boxes), line thick
nesses, gutters, tabs, and text insets at the
click of a mouse.There are two ways of acti
vating the XTension - from its dialog box
and from the QuarkXPress tool bar, to
which Resize XT adds a scaling tool. This

single-purpose utility can recoup its mea
ger cost in a single job. Vision's Edge is one
of the most prolific XTension developers,
with dozens of text and productivity
XTensions.
Vision's Edge, Tallahassee, FL; 904-386
4573; 904-386-2594 (fax).
SXetch Pad. An XTension that adds basic
drawing functions to Quark.XPress, SXetch
Pad ($229) is fairly easy to use, although it
may not be intuitive for users of Adobe Il
lustrator or Aldus FreeHand. You have to
select the SXetch Pad tool from the Quark
XPress menu bar; draw a SXetch box; and
work within it, using a small tool palette
that pops up whenever the SXetch box or
the QuarkXPress content tool is selected.
SXetch Pad's arsenal includes basic text and
drawing tools (for creating lines, circles,
curves, rectangles, round-cornered rect
angles, and polygons), a scissors tool, and a
rotation tool.
SXetch Pad objects can be grouped and
joined (to make composite objects that have
interior voids, or knockouts), type can be
bound to a path or converted to curves, and
colors - including multicolor blends 
can be applied to any object but not to text.
Using SXetch Pad to create simple illustra
tions or logos (instead of creating them in
another program and importing them as
EPS files) makes good sense - it helps
keep the file size down, and it lets you take
advantage of QuarkXPress' autotrapping. If
you want to use a SXetch Pad illustration
more than once, you can export it as an EPS
file or stash it in alibrary for use in other
QuarkXPress files (for which it retains its
trapping specs).
DataStream Imaging Systems, Lexing
ton, KY; 606-255-6686; 606-259-1541 (fax).
vjXT. Vertical justification (VJ) is not the
best idea,. typographically speaking. The
essence of readable text is the illusion of
evenness and regularity. The essence of ver
tical justification is to align the bottoms of
the page, come hell or high water - mostly
by introducing variable line spaces on the
page. But VJ is a necessary evil in typeset
ting, and although most desktop imple
mentations are crude and unsatisfactory,
KyTek has done a good job with vjXT
($149).
You begin by enabling vertical justifica
tion in the vjXT menu and then set relative
values for each style-sheet entry-A-head,
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figure 21 Resize XT is a great time-saver if you
need to scale an ad or other collection of type
and graphics to a different size.

figure 31 SXetch Pad brings some of the power
of a draw program to QuarkXPress, adding
Bezier-curve tools and multicolor blends.
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figure 41 Xstyle Editor's dense palette lets you
define style sheets and avoid QuarkXPress'
labyrinthine menus and dialog boxes.

B-head, text, and the like - indicating, for
example, that you'll allow space before and
after any A-head at a 3:2 ratio and a B-head
at 2: 1 but no space before or after text para
graphs. To apply the vertical justification,
choose it in QuarkXPress' Item/Modify dia
log box, and seconds later vjXT does its
thing, leaving your columns aligned on the
bottom baseline and rationally distributing
line spaces on the page.
KyTek also offers the $99 program called
SeXT (or Shortline Eliminator) for applying
manual tracking to eliminate widows. Like
vertical justification, this use of tracking is
all too often abused, but KyTek's XT gives
you control over minimum and maximum
adjustments and helps keep the spacing
consistent throughout a document.
The KyTek people have a typesetting
background, and it shows. Another of Ky
Tek's XTs, CursorPos ($59), with its unob
trusive palette that can be stuck into any
corner of the monitor screen, is aimed at
traditional typesetters who want to be able
to track the position of the text cursor at all
times.
KyTek, Weare, NH; 603-529-2512; 603
529-2015 (fax).
Xstyle. If you use style sheets to format text
in QuarkXPress (and you really should, or
you're working too hard), Xstyle ($99) is a
necessity. You get two palettes: a style-sheet
editor that vastly simplifies the creation of
new styles and a character/paragraph pal
ette that shows style-sheet specs and lets
you apply them with a click or modify them
on the fly, all without recourse to the laby
rinthine menus and layers of QuarkXPress
style-sheet dialog boxes. (The character/
paragraph palette is much more powerful
- and compact - than the style-sheets
palette built in to QuarkXPress, which you
can probably put away for good if you have
Xstyle.)
The palettes can float on-screen or be in
voked by a hot key and set to disappear after
use. (It would help reduce screen clutter if
more XT developers - and even Quark it
self - would build this function in to the
many palettes that litter the screen.)
Em Software, 203-399-8472; 203-399
2447 (fax). ~
Designer Kathleen Tinkel writes frequently
about desktop 11ublishi11g and prepress for
graphic-art and computer publicat.ions.
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Tied in Knots
Adobe Illustrator's Pathfinder and Objects filters make it easy
to create the illusion of a knotted rope. BY JANET ASHFORD
VER TRY TO TIE AKNOT in PostScript? Visual illusions are fun, but making a
stroked path look as if it's passing in front of and behind itself is tricky- a task
that used to involve drawing your own patch shapes.When Adobe added filters
to Ulustrator 5.0, however, the process changed. Now you can use Illustrator fil
ters to easily make overlapping lines. To help you sort out which pieces cross
over, you might want to tie a knot in a piece of rope and use it as a visual reference.(A pretzel
works too - and you can eat it later.)

E

Janet Ashford is the coauthor, with Linnea Dayton. of Adobe Illustrator: A Visual Guide for the Mac
(Graphic-sh a/ Addison-Wesley).

1. Draw a knot. Use Illustrator's
pen tool or freehand tool to draw
a pretzel-shaped path. Specify a
color, a thick stroke, and round
end caps.

\)
2. Create a stripe. To follow the
course of the knot, you need a
contrasting edge or stripe.Copy
your original path, paste the copy
in front, and specify a thinner
stroke and a contrasting color.

3. Use the Outline Stroked
Path filter. Select each path, one
at a time, and apply the Outline
Stroked Path filter to convert it
from a stroked path into an
outlined shape.

4. Divide the shapes. Select
both shapes, at the same time,
and apply the Divide Fill filter
(version 5.0) or the Divide filter
(version 5.5) to separate them
into segments, as in this
exploded view.

s. Select the overlap pieces.

6. Change the color. Change the
color of the selected shapes (in
this case, we changed them from
yellow to green so the yellow
lines pass under the green lines)
to complete the knot illusion.

7. Intertwine type. This method
has many uses.To make linked
letters, for instance, use Create
Outlines to convert typed
characters to outlined shapes and
then follow the steps above.

Ungroup the two outlines and
then select the two shapes at
each intersection where the color
must change to make the rope
look knotted.
112 MacUser I NOVEMllER 1994

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Checking Files Before Takeoff
Inspecting your Postscript files before sending them for high-resolution output saves
time and money. Here's what to look for and when. BY BOB SCHAFFEL AND CHUCK WEGER
FYOU'RE INTHE BUSINESS of pro
ducing imagesetter output of other
peoples' files (or your own), you
may have heard the term preflight.
What does preflight mean? Stepping
through a well-thought-out, systematic
checklist before going through the time
consuming and expensive step of produc
ing film or paper on a high-resolution out
put device. The systematic checklist is
analogous to the preflight checks pilots use
before takeoff. Preflight checks are neces
sary for aircraft and imagesetters alike be
cause both are extremely complicated, re
quire technical skill to operate, and will
crash if improperly run.
When one of us (Chuck, to be precise)
coined the term PostScript preflight at a
high-end-prepress conference in 1992, he
was referring to specific tests for checking
the job's PostScript code and all included
files , such as fonts and graphics.
But these days, preflight checks apply to a
variety of quality-control checks performed
before the final output stage. In the imaging
business, if you don't do preflight checks,
jobs can print incorrectly, fail to print, or
take longer than necessary, gumming up
production and racking up the dough. A
central tenet of doing preflight checks is to
catch errors as early in the production
stream as possible. Correcting errors on
press is the costlies t; the least expensive
point is while the job is still a gleam in the
designer's eye.
You can run preflight checks at several
stages in the life of a PostScript job:
• Before the pages are built (that's smart).
• After the pages are built but before they're
sent for output (a logical place, obviously).
• Before the job is put into the manufactur
ing stream (a customer-service representa
tive should check it here).
• Just before the job is output (it's the last
chance to catch errors).
• After the job comes out (because you

I

need to ident ify errors that got through).
Preflight checking is not triage. Triage 
determining which files receive corrective
treatment and how much treatment they
get, in what priority - is what happens to
files that are puJl~d out of the production
stream because of errors. Preflight checks
help avoid excessive triage.
Checklist specifics are unique to each
production environment and vary with
work flow, but there are some common
threads. Typically these include fonts, page
geometry, color, and placed graphics.
Fonts. Improper font usage is an ongoing
problem. Take TrueType versus Postscript
fonts, fo r example. Most high-resolution
output devices still have problems ras
terizing TrueType fonts, especially when
they're mixed with PostScript Type I fonts .
Without the creator's font suitcase, you can't
tell which font tech nology has been used.We
recommend that TrueType not be used for
high-resolution output. In any event, check
to see that the fonts used in ajob are all there
(unless you like the look of substituted Cou
rier type scattered across the page).
Page geometry (page size, trim and bleed,
register marks, and other page-setup booby
traps). Each publishing application has a
unique Page Setup dialog box. A preflight
checklist helps organize the myriad of setup
options. Check for "gotchas" such as tiling
(used when printing oversized test pages to
laser printers, but it wastes imagesetter
film) and "rough" printing (an output op
tion in QuarkXPress that omits printing
imported art). For those who are using
QuarkXPress 3.3,a helpful preflight utility is
QuarkPrint, an XTension that allows you to
define and save standard Page Setup and
Print dialog-box options.
Color. A common mistake is forgetting to
designate custom colors as process for four
color output (especially when you're using
the CMYK color model to define them).
Print separat ions to a laser printer to check

color breaks and ensure there is no excess
film. When printing four-color jobs, check
that imported images are preseparated (no
RGB TIFF images placed in the page layout,
for example). In complex four-color docu
ments,allow ext~a time to fix trapping of ad
jacent colors.
Placed graphics (EPS files, TIFF images).
Check that included graphics have not been
rotated or sized in the page-layout applica
tion; make such changes in the originating
application instead. Although R!Ps (raster
image processors) are getting faster, you
still pay a performance price for rotating
and scaling computations that are done in
the RIP instead of the host computer. Check
the included images to ensure they're at the
right resolution. In QuarkXPress, TIFFs
should have a 0-percent-black background
(instead of none); th is avoids jagged bound
ary edges when the software rasterizes to
ascertain where the edge of the image is.
We've only scratched the surface here.
Make your own checklists for the kinds of
work you do, and use them. Finally, don't
forget that underlying our preflight pre
scription is the assumption of good client/
vendor communication. Without that, we
might as well all be selling doughnuts. li.'l
Bob Schaffel is technology director of the
Professional Preprcss Alliance, a trade
organization of pioneering service providers.
Chuck Weger is an independent consultant and
publisher of the Pltotosltop Monitorncwsletter.
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S CAN S You D 0 N 'T
TO APOLOGI Z E FOR .

FINALLY,
HAVE

INTRODUCING NIKON SCANTOUCH™. It does
what other flatbed scanners are supposed to do.
By combining pinpoint resolution , blazing speed,
ease of operation and an unparalleled reputation for
quality and reliability, Nikon has created the perfect
solution for almost every Mac or PC scanning
situation . Al an exceptio nally low cost, only 51535.
For OCR applications, lhe exlra high resolution
of the Scantouch will 'virtually elimi nate embarrassing
and costly OCR misreads. No more rnistakingfool for
foot or ton for Len.

For graphics applications, what you scan is what
you get. Nikon Scamouch gives you clean, crisp
images and lifelike colors that convey every detail
and nuance of your ori ginal.
Scantouch even provides superior results with
transparencies and negalive film .
If you're tired of making excuses for your scanner,
it's time for a scanner that will make an impact for
you. Nikon Scantouch. For the location of your
nearest Nikon Scantouch dealer, or for a free
brochure, call 1-800-52-N IKON _or (516) 547-4355 .

© 1994 Nikon Inc. Prices quoted are suggested ret:11l pnces and arc subject to change wi thout notice .
Nikon On-Linc Product Support : CompuServe - GO Niko n: America Online - Keywo rd Nikon :
Internet - Nikon tech @AOL.COM: Nikon Lis tens Technica l Support BBS - 5 16-U STENS
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ELECTRONIC IMAGING

INPUT

Digital
Vision
Hands On:

Lone photographer
explores the digital
frontier

PROCESS

Final Proof?
Hands On:
Tulip Graphics
thrives with Iris
proofing

Hands On:
Make your colors
match

OUTPUT

Just Add
Copier
Hands On:
Southwestern Bell
connects with
short-run color

The Bigger TheyAre,
The Faster They Run.
I:J{ you

still believe smaller 1s faster when

11

comes to network nle

transfers. we'd like you to take a look at the big picture wi th

RunShare·· software for the Macintosh".

so ii uses no compression and won't affect data integrity while
using standard network protocol, System 7 drag and drop file sharing
or ApplcSharew.

Whether linked to a LAN or WA N''' Loca!TaJJ...s. EtherTalk ' .

For sizable gains in file transfer speeds and time S.1'ings,

FDDITalk"' or TokenTalk®. RunSharc accelerates file transfers by

use RunShare. The file tr:msfer technology that goes whc"'vc r your

200-500%-the bigger the file , the great er the accelerauon. It

AppleTalk"network goes.

Gm

even transfer fil es across your network as fast as you can copy them
on your desktop.

An all -network or Loca!Talk only version is now available.
For a demonstration or more information about Rll!1Share , call

RunShare is based on RUN's "letwork Acceleration Technology,

1-800--178-6929.

Resellers: RU · products are d1stnbutcd
by Ingram Mi ro in North America .
RUK Inc 22~10 llutl·hmson RoJd. Los G;ttOS. C \ 95030. RunSh.nl· b a tr.uknurk ,1f Ru n , Lid ~!:t..:mtosh. :\pplcSh:m·. AppkT:ilk. E1hc rTalk, FOOITalk ;md TokrnT3lk :ire rcg1stl'll'd 1r~dcm:irks of Appk Computer. Inc.
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The Next Revolution
he revolution that
began with a Post
Script printer, a
copy of Aldus
PageMaker, and a
Mac Plus nearly a
decade ago has fundamental
ly changed the way we place
text and images on paper.
Today, few publishing profes
sionals can imagine how they
managed to print anything
before the mouse replaced the
X-ACTO knife.
We take it all for granted
now. Publishing is the Mac's
sn-onghold, territory the Win
dows platform is only begin
ning to explore. And yet, like
all revolutions, the one called
desktop publishing is on its
way around again.
Advances in system soft
ware, digital imaging, color-capable
hardware, and printing presses are
moving publishing away from film
based plates that yield 4-color halftone
dots on paper to a future in which pages
are sent directly to the press for printing
in 6, 8, or even 12 process colors. The
revolution isn't stopping there either, as
publishing moves from paper as its ulti
mate destination to electronic, interac
tive media.
The Power Mac ofTers publishers
huge sn·ides in performance, outpacing
its 680x0-based predecessors and chal
lenging workstation rivals in graphic
intensive tasks. The graphical user inter
faces of competing platforms may imitate
the Mac interface's appearance, but it's
what's under tl1e hood tl1at counts.
The Mac operating system incorpo
rates key publishing technologies sud1
as QyickTune, ~1ickDraw, and Color-

how a page will print on a
press without seeing the film
that exposes the plates? Can
we produce in-house color
pages that rival those printed
on an ofTset press?
Well, yes - and no. As
you'll see in this special sup
plement, three emerging
directions in publishing
digital photography, digital
proofing, and short-run color
printing - ofTer distinct
advantages in terms oCtime,
money, and flexibility. As to
whether the compromises are
worth the results, read on. But
as desktop publishing brings
more capabilities in-house
that have in the past been the
territory of outside specialists,
it's clear the next revolution is
about creating new standards
and accepL-i11g the changes they will ulti
mately bring. For this to happen , these
new technologies must be evaluated at
a work-flow level. That's why, along
with stories about the products and
processes themselves, Get Info includes
Hands On stories, where you can read
about the expe1;ences of publishing
professionals who are trying to get on
the leading edge.
Within this whirlwind of new pub
lishing teclmologies, the Mac continues
to be at the eye of the storm, driving its
revolution and evolution. The combi
nation of the PowerPC, new operating
system extensions, and new third-party
hardware and software promises to
enable in-house publishing in ways we
could only wish for a few years ago. By
the tum of the century, we'll probably
wonder how we ever managed without
them. - Andrew Gore and Pamela ljilfizer

What two factors will link the
second desktop-publishing

revolution with the first? The

Macintosh and constant change.
Sync, not to be found anywhere else. In
the future, Qyick.Draw GX may open a
whole new spectrum of typographic and
imaging capabilities. ColorSync 2.0,
Apple's system-level color-management
architecture, leads the way toward
resolving the problems inherent in trans
lating the computer's red, green, and
blue phosphors into the p1inter's cyan,
magenta, yellow, and black inks. Backed
by key hardware and software vendors
for all platfmms, ColorSync 2.0 is the
cornerstone for building tools that
ensure colors are consistent from moni
tor to printe1; from printer to press.
Today we're poised on the brink of a
second revolution, one in which tradi
tional publishing paradigms of input
and output are recast in a new light.
Can we capnire digital images with the
same fidelity as their film-based coun
terparts? Can we accurately predict
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H e rc' s th e rec ipe. It beg ins
with nine scanned images of
resta urants, tables, c h a irs,
a waiter, picture fr a m es
a nd a dinn e r to die for.
Background laye r

0

ho lds

maste r image. On a no th e r
laye r

e , sect ions of tWl)

rescauranrs complete overall
scene. Layer Masks are used
to hide unwanted portions of

image . Wine bo ttle shado w
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i s e xtended u s in g

ai rbru sh o n Fade set tin g.
Replace Color feature

8

changes color of wine from
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PH0TosHoP "' 3.o

Adobe Photoshop, the world's leading photo design and production tool,
now offers what everyone has been craving: a banquet of unlimited creative

red co white. Lighting Effects
is used to red uce

possibilities and remarkable !Jroduction control. With support for multiple

ambient light and add high 

layers, Version 3.0 gives you the freedom to compose and experiment with

lights that reflect multi ple

ease. Add graphics, text and special effects to any layer without altering

filter

9

light sources. Color Range
feature

e isolates waite r

images on other layers. A redesigned interface with totally customizable

(originally s h ot aga in s t

floating palettes puts just what you want where you want it. New Lighting

tex tured wal l), a nd h e is

Effects, Dust and Scratch removal filters, and Color Range masking are only

place d in th e scene. Mirror
im ages

8

a rc co pie d

the beginning of the latest offerings. Improved color production control

to

multiple layers where t h e y

includes CMYK preview, G amut Warning, Selective

a r e sca l ed, co mp ose d

Col o r Correction and a Sponge Tool that satu ra tes

a nd further manipulated.

or desaturates color areas. This latest version supports

C lo ud s filt e r

C)

crea tes

your current o perating system on Macinto sh '" or

window to o uts ide world.
O ri g inal photographs

Windows"' and even takes advantage of Power Macintosh'"

CA l.L

NOW

FOR

OUH S PEC I AL UP GR ADE

b y R o b c r t M i z o n o.
Adubc, the Adobe logo, Adobe

and Windows NT: A Deluxe CO-ROM is also included.
Hungry yet? Call l-800-521-1976, Dept. L, Ext. 1157 for

Ph oroshop anJ th !:! "I f you c:m dream
i t, you ca n do i t'' sl o ga n a rc

rrndem a rk s o( Ad obe System s
Incorporated which may be regisrered
in certain jurisd ic ti ons. M:lcintosh

information and your nearest Adobe Authorized Reseller.
If you can dream it, you can du it. ":

i s a reg i s t e red 1r a dem a rk a n d
Po wer Maci nt osh is a trademark o f

App le Computer, I nc. Wind o ws
a nd \V ine.lows NT i.Ht! trade marks
o f Mic ros o fl Co r po r a ti o n .

Copyri ght © 1994 Adobe Syste ms
In corp o rated . A ll righ ts rese rved
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BY BRUCE FRASER

igital cameras,
although still first
gencration prod
ucts, arc no longer
mere curiosities. A
wider range of these
devices is now available than
ever before, and in specific
applications, t.hey can offer sig
nificam advantages in cost and
productivity over using film.
At Primary Color, a pre
press house in Irvine, Califor
nia, using the Leaf Digital Stu
dio Camera has resulted in
cost savings of 15 LO 20 per
cent, according to digital
camera department manager
Martin Brower. "When you
shoot digital, you don't have
to charge for a scan."
But the savings don't end
there. "We can blow a back
ground out to a 0-percent dot,
so we don't have Lo spend time
[silhouetting]. That can save $30,000 on
an $80,000 job," Brower said. Unlike
film, digital cameras need no t.oxic chemi
cals and since the results are more or less
instant, I.here's no need to shoot Polaroids
to check lighting and composition.

Ranging in price from $700 to

$45,000, digital cameras span the
spectrum of quality, speed, and
technological sophistication.

The term digital camera is reaJJy an
umbrella phrase covering several
approaches to image capture, each hav
ing unique advant.ages and limit.ations.
Instead of using film , digital cameras
use CCDs (charge-coupled devices),
photoelectric sensors that convert light
to electricity. Each sensor creates a volt
age that vm·ies with the a.mount of light
received . Individual CCD clements arc
arranged in an array, and each elemcm
creates a pixel in the captured image.
Two types ofCCD array arc in use
today. In a linear am9•, the clements arc
6
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lined up in a single row. The array
moves across the image area, scanning
the image line by line. The $7,500 Leaf
Lumina and the $22,500 Dicomed Digi
tal Camera arc two examples of cam
eras that use t11is type of array.
In an area. wn9•, the CCD elemcms
are arranged in a matrix that captures
the entire image in one exposure, with
out moving the array. The $700 Apple
QyickTake 100 , the $10,995 Kodak
DCS 420, and t11c $35,5 00 Leaf Digital
Studio Camera each use m·ea arrays.
Linear·array cameras have an obvi
ous disadvantage - the anay must
move across t11c entire image area
before a capnirc is complete, requiring
long exposure ti.mes. This limits t11eir
use to static subjects, since any move
ment during an exposure smears the
iniagc. A more serious li mitation is that

strobe or flash lighting sys
tems cannot be used; the sub
ject must be kept under con
stant illumination.
Area-array cameras have
short exposure times - '/Ju co
'l,oo second - so standm·d
strobe lighting systems can be
used on moving objects.
So why use linear ;mays?
Arca anays <LI"C more expen
sive to manufacture than linear
arrays. Resolution is depen
dent on the size of the array, so
for tasks in which a very high
resolution is required, a linear
array is at present the only eco
nomica11y feasible option. A
2,048-x-2,048-clement area
an·ay (which produces a 2,048
x-2 048-pixcl image) is about
the largesl commercialJy avail
able one, whereas some lincar
a1Tay cameras can produce
images of7500 x 6,000 pixels.

Some digital cameras, such as 1..he
Kodak DCS 420, are designed to fit on
existing conventional cameras, but the
CCD is much smalJer Lhan t11c film frame
it replaces. 1 his size disparity elTecLively
increases t11e focal length of t11c lenses, so
a standard lens behaves Like a telephoto
and a wide-angle lens is needed for nor
mal shots. TI1c DCS 420, for example,
ships wit11 a 28mrn 12.8 lens.
Color introduces anot11er layer of
complexity. Color images result when
incoming light passes t11rough red,
green, and blue filters , in cit11er one or
three passes. In a one-pass approach , al1
three color chmmels arc captured simul
taneously, whereas a three-pass
approach demands tliree separate expo
sures, one for each color channel.
Linear-array cameras can use a trilin
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ear array, with three arrays mounted in
a single scanning head. A colored dye
covers the elements in each array, mak
ing them sensitive to red, green, or blue
light. All three color channels are cap
tured in one pass of the scanning head.
With area arrays, several techniques
arc used. The Leaf Digital Studio Cam
era makes three separate exposures and
combines them to make a single RG B
image. This limits the camera to station
ary su~j ects, since any movement of
either the camera or the subject results
in misrcgistration of the color channels.
Obtaining one-pass color with a sin
gle exposure involves using individual
CCD sensors that arc coated with
either red, green, or blue dyes and vary
ing both the number of sensors devoted
to each color and their arrangement in
the array. What suffers in this approach
is resolution, since it takes more than
one sensor in the array to make a single
color pixel. A few cameras, such as the
$40,995 Sony SEPS 1000, get around
this problem by employing three area
arrays: The incoming Light is split into
its red, green, and blue channels by use
of a beam splitter, with each channel
going to its own array.
Camera models are also differentiated
by on-board storage. Those that lack it

must be tethered to a host computer,
which Limits their portability.

With the many permutations of
digital-camera teclmology, the choice gen
erally boils down to low cost, short e>..'j)O
sure tune, or high resolution - pick any
two. Today's cameras fall into three dis
tinct price ranges : under $1 ,000, $7,500 to
$11 ,000, and upwards of$20,000.
At the low end, Apple's QuickTake
100 digital camera is almost alone in its
field . It uses an area array to capture 24
bit-colm· images, with shu tter speeds
ranging from VJu to 1/i1;, second, at 320-x
240-pixel or 640-x-480-pixcl resolution.
T he camera's internal memory can
store as many as 8 high-resolution
images or 32 low-resolution ones. Crit
ics point to the camera's lack of inter
changeable lenses and the relatively low
overall resolution.
By year's end , the QyickTake will be
challenged by a Mac version of the $795
Dycam Model 4 Digital Still Color Cam
era. The Dycam camera has a lower
resolution, only 496 x 365 pi.xels, but
boasts interchangeable lenses, autofocus,
autoexposure, and automatic flash.
The midrange comprises linear-array
cameras , such as the LcafLumina, and

SeeDigital, page 10

Area arrays capture an entire image at once. The larger number otCCD elements makes these
cameras more expensive, and they still produce lower-resolution images than linear-array cameras.

Steve Johnson's
Digital Landscape
igital cameras have . made inroads
into markets ·as diverse as, P~\!press
law enforcement, insurani:l-claims
·
' 
adjustment, real-estate sales, and sports·ph'o·
tography, but they aren't normally.associated
with fine-art landscape photography.
Stephen Johnson's work with the Dicomed
Digital !=<Jmera, a 4x5 linear-array insert th.at
fits any 4x5 view camera, is chang!ng that
perceptio·n. Earlier this year. Johnso·n maile
history by taking the first digital view
camera images of Yosemite National Park in
association with the Ansel Adams Gallery 
an event that coincided with the gallery's
first-ever exhibit of digital work.
The results encouraged -Johnson to seek
sponsorship for an 18-month project_en,itled
"With a New Eye," the first digitai photo·
graphic survey of the National Parks, "Pho
tography played a key role in tlie _establish·
ment of the National Parks," said Jollnson,
"so it seems fitting to use the new t_echnolo
gy to create a contemporary view and to
spark discussion about .the extraordinary
land-use .pressures on the parks system and
its functi.on in today's culture."
.
'
For the first phase of the project, Johnson
plans to produce a touring fine-arts exhibit of
approximately 75 images, probably in the
form of 30-x-40-inch Iris-printer output; a ·
poster; <Jnd a resource CD-ROM containing
images, video, and documentation of the pro·
ject. He hopes to eventually produce both a
book and an interactive CD-ROM.A satellite
based Glob11I Positioning System receiver will
be used to record the exact locatjon of all
images, further enhancing their archival value.

D
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When it comes to detail, the new EPSON
ES-1200C is in a class by itself. It's the
only personal scanner
with 4800 dpi and 30-bit
color internal scanning
for crisp, clear image
reproduction.
To ensure the best results with a ny
image you scan, the ES -l200C provides
one a nd three pass
scanning, and
standard parallel
and SCSI ports
_:;::::....

allow you to connect

simultaneously to a Mac and a
PC-an EPSON exclusive. All this means
the ES-1200C gives you more power than
anything else in its price range.

The ES-1200C Pro for Mac.
The highest detail
of any personal scanner.
The ES-1200C Pro includes top-ranked
Adobe Photoshop, Kai 's Power Tools,
ScanTastic plug-in module & desk
accessory and a SCSI cable. There's also
a PC version.
EPSON

HP ScanJet

ES-1200C Pro

llCX

600
4800
10

400
1600

600
2400

600
2400

B
no
no

B
no
no

B
no

FeabJre

Optical Resolution
Max Resolution
Bits Per Pixel
One & Three Pass
Dual Connectivity

yes
yes

MiC11Jtek
Umax
II HR UC1260

no

To see what a di fference the details can
make, visit y our loca l authorized dealer or
call I- 800-BUY-EPSON.

HANDS ON continued from page 7
The Dicomed Digital Camera is key to the
project. "This is the first portable digital cam
era that's capable of delivering quality that
rivals and, in some ways, surpasses film, "
said Johnson. The camera can capture 7,500
x-6,000·pixel 24-bit images. Unlike most
other high-resolution digital cameras. it fea
tures its own storage, sufficient for eight
high-resolution images, and a battery pack
for field operat!on.
A PowerBook controls the camera and
also makes possible the feature Johnson
finds most compelling. "You can get immedi·
ate feedback on your image, seeing the pho·
tograph right there, on the spot. In some
ways, it's the ultimate experience for pho·
tographers, to see the image as you make it.''
Using the camera isn't without its chal
le'nges, however. Like all linear-array cam·
eras, the Dicomed Digital Camera requires
several minutes to complete an image, so
any moving objects in the frame are distort
ed, often in strange ways.Also, the sheer vol·
ume of data generated can be a problem.
Johnson uses writable CD·ROMs for image
archiving; opening a high-resolution image
on a PowerBook 540c with 36 MB of RAM
takes about 12 minutes.
Johnson sees the challenges as opportuni
ties. "I look at this as a way to explore new
ideas of photographic time," said Johnson.
"It opens up a way of seeing that is really no
more artificial than conventional photogra
phy. I believe I can bring my unique photo
graphic style to this portrait of the parks.And
with digital technology, I can record what I
see with purer color, more detail, and greater
dynamic range.• - Bruce Fraser

Product Information
CAM ERA

PRICE

EFF ECTIVE
RESOLUTION * ARRAY TYPE

Apple QuickTake 100

$700

640 x480

Dicomed Digital Camera

S22,500 7,500 x 6,000

Dycam Model 4 Digital
Still Color Camera

S795

Kanlmage Digital
Photography GA System
Kodak DCS 420

area array

8 high· or 32 low
resolution images

trilinear array

8 high-resolution images

area array

8 high· or 24 low
resolution images

S39,000 3,072 x 2,320

area array

none

$10,995 1,524x 1,012

area array

unlimited, using PCMCIA
removable storage

Leaf Digital Studio Camera S35,500 2,048 x 2,048

area array

none

trilinear array

none

area array

none

S7,500

Sony SEPS 1000

$40,995 1,476x1 ,108

DIGITAL
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3,400 x2,700

continued from page 7

single-shot cameras, such as the Kodak
DCS 420 . The Lumina takes about 3
minu tes to capture a 3,400·x-2,700-pixel
RC B image and has no internal
storage. ll1e DCS 420 is a stand-alone
camera based on a N ikon N90 body. It
oilers a maximum resolu tion of 1,524 x
1,012 pixels and has a burst mode,
which can capture live full·resol ution
images in only 2.25 seconds. This, and
the fac t that it uses standard PCMCIA
cards as removable storage, make it of
particu lar interest to photojournalists.
Both cmneras capture 12 bits per color
per pixel.
The main difference between expen
sive cameras and their cheaper counter
parts is resolution. ll1e Leaf Digital Stu·
dio Camera is a digital back that comes
in tlu-ec models: for Hasselblad motor
ized cameras, for Mamiya RZ67 cam·
eras, and for Cambo and Sinar 4x5 view
cam eras . Its 2,048-x-2,04·8-element area
ar ray can capture single-pass black-and
white and three-pass color images up to
2,048 x 2,048 pi..xels with a color depth of
14 bits per color per pixel. It requires a

APPLE COMPUTER
Cupertino, CA
800·5389696
408-996· 1010
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496 x 365

Leaflumina

Directory

Stephen Johnson made history by taking
the first digital view:camera images of
Yosemite National Park.

ON BOARD STORAGE

DICOMED
Burnsville, MN
612·895·3000

compute r for control and image storage.
The $39 000 Kanlmage Digital Pho
tography GA System is an interesting
hyb1id. It uses a 480-x-512-elemenl area
array but moves the anay in single
micron increments to build an image with
a maximum resolution of3,072 x 2,320
pixels. Completing a full-resolution image
takes approximately 16 seconds.
At September's Photokina show in
Cologne Ge1many, Leaf Systems
planned to unveil the Leaf Digital Por
trait Camera, which uses the same CCD
array as t11e company's D igital Studio
Camera but has a prop1ietary non-RGB
dye·set·and-lilter arrangement whose
patent is pending. ll1e camera has a
hefty price tag of about $50,000 and is
aimed at the high-volume poru11iture
market. Reportedly, it will require a
Power Mac for combining color samples
into a fully anti-aliased image.
For t11e present, digital cameras are
most Likely to be used in venical applica
Lions tliat lit their individual strengths
and weaknesses; film will clearly be with
us for many years to come. Bu t d igital
photography is now a full-fledged indus
try, not just a promising technology. o

DYCAM
Chatsworth, CA
81 8-998-8008
EASTMAN KODAK
Rochester, NY
800-242·2424
KANIMAGE/COSMOS
tong Island City, NY
800969-2 676
718-482-1800

LEAF SYSTEMS
Sou thborough, MA
800·685-9462
508-4608300
SONY
Montvale, NJ
201 -930-7796

ms·ec access, remov-·

aW~ potrtab\e
~

:"}!

.'

dptkaJ
•

,,.; '

st0.r:age systei;n' for

both notebook and
desktop cml:Jpufang.

• 5.25" 650 MB/i.J QB MO media
• ·ROD 74 n-).fnuteY680 ·MB reco~dable . ,,\ ..

CD media

Prints on plain paper. Dual media tray
option switches from your desktop.
Get colorful overheads. Up to 600 dpi.
Up to 2 pages per minute!

PROGRJ

Vibrant color prints
and comps on any
paper, vellum to
cover. Big ideas?
Bull's-eye.
Full-bleed tabloid.
Print both sides
apage a minute.
30 cents apage.
No bull.

Tektronix
./

Color is coloi; until
Then you'll choose PhaserT\'Color. For all
the colorful things you do in business, graphic arts,
science, or enginee1ing-Tekt:ronix offers one-stop
shopping. With more solutions than any other
printer manufacturer. So there's sure to be a
Tektronix Phaser"'color printer that fits your
-

Phaser 200e

Phaser 220e

requirements to a tee. No matter which Phaser
series you choose, each handles your workgroup's
toughest demands. All Phaser color printers offer:
• 300 dpi or higher • Level 2 Adobe®PostScripf"
• Letter-size prints or transparencies • Support for
PCs, Macs, workstations and nets-simultaneously

r

Phaser 220i

Phaser Ill PXi

Phaser 300i

Matchless pre-film proofs
for $5, not $50.

n,,., ·

LRT. Reg'd User Mo .
<
· ""' cV72

''

you shop around.
• Pantone's color standard • RISC-speed print
processing • TekColor'"controls • A Tektronix
one year warranty • Top technical support.
That's the baseline. Now select a printer
that lays down any color on any paper. And
makes prints that look like color photos.

Or choose the world 's fastest color printer.
All these outstanding color features come from
Tektronix, the Fortune 500 leader, where quality
in workgroup color printers starts at only $2,995
and innovation never ends.

Tektronix
/

Phaser l/sox

Phaser440

Phaser 480

Free output sample , call 800/835-6100, Ext.1020.
© 1994 Tektronix. Inc. Afl rigl1ts reserved
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BY BRIAN P. LAWLER

n the end, publishing
comes down to putting
ink on paper. No matter
how pages arc created,
one step has remained
unchanged - the need to
see a proof of a page before
it's printed. Traditionally that
has meant producing a photo
graphic proof from final film.
But as the publishing process
moves in-house to save time
and money, designers and
production specialists arc
looking for new ways to proof
pages, using everything from
expensive direct-digital
proofers, to high-end inkjet
devices , to desktop dye-subli
mation printers, to color-accu
rate monitors.
Although the idea of quick,
in-house proofing has appcaJ,
many printing plants have
resisted. Proofs have always
served as the conu-act between the client
and t.hc print shop, indicating what's
acceptable in terms of color accuracy,
clement placement, and fihn Haws.
When a digital proof is substituted
for a conventional proof, press opera
tors often ask , "W here cu·e the halftone
dots?" Ilut as color accuracy improves
and prices decline, using a digital device
for proofing becomes more compelling.
Soon too, as direct-to-plate and direct
Lo-prcss processes evolve, the need for
preprcss proofs may disappear altogeth
er. The tools arc almost there ; what's
needed is a shift in perception.

Prospect, Illinois. "Ot.her peo
ple will be calibrating their 3M
Rainbow or Iris proof printer
to match the Chromaprcss."
Even t.hosc who have no
intention of imaging directly
LO film or paper are moving
toward digital proofing. With
tl1e 1ight equipment, tl1c bcne·
fits arc great in terms of both
cold hard cash and precious
minutes of production time.
Prepress proofing has been
synonymous for years with
laminate proofs, such as 3M's
Matchprint and Eastman
Kodak 's Contract, which arc
made from final film. More
recently, digital-proofing
techniques have rushed to fill
the void between no proofs
and laminate proofs dun cost
$150 each at prcprcss houses .
Easumm Kodak's Approval
and 3M's Digital Matchprim arc
among the digital-proofing technolo
gies tl1at make proofs dirccLly from
the file that would otherwise make the
film , complete w ith halftone dots that
simulate those generated by an image
sctter. But the machines that produce
these proofs cost $250,000 or more, so
savings in labor and materials over
conventional proofing arc spent on
costly technoloh'Y·
Somewhere between the quart.er-mil
lion-dollar systems and low-cost desk
top printers, it's possible to assemble a
color proofing system tlrnt delivers
good proofs at a reasonable price. \iVitl1
so much development in computer sys·
terns, scanners, m1d imaging devices,
it's not surprising that several compet
ing technologies have emerged for
desktop prcpress proofing.

Proofing takes many forms in the
era of digital publishing. But can

elecbonic techniques completely
replace traditional methods?

The arrival of digital printing, which

eliminates film altogcLl1cr, is the most
radical change confroming prepress
professionals. If you use a Heidelberg
GTO-DI, which creates printing plates

14
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on-press direct.ly from digital data,
where and how do you proofyourjob?
111e Eprint 1000 press, developed by
Indigo, and Xeikon's DCP-I press, sold
as the Agfa C hromapress, don't use film
or printing plat.cs - the first image t11ese
devices create is on tl1e final paper.
In addition , most inrngcsetter manu
facturers m·c developing direct-Lo-plate
imagcscttcrs, which will eventually
eliminate film from the printing process.
Proofing in a world where no film or
plates are ever made requires that we
rethink the proofing process altogether.
The responsibility for color proofing
must move upstream LO dye-sublima
tion printers or inkjet proofers.
"Some of our customers <u-c looking
at Ll1e Cluomaprcss as a proofing
device," said Jacki Hudmon , regional
sales specialist. for Xcikon, in Mount

HANDS ON

From Proof to
Fine Art

Pathways to Digital Proofing

Monitor displays soft proof

~' T
Finished publication

Digital output device prints hard proof

Using a color printer as a proofing
device has only recent.ly become an
option that desktop publishers could con
sider. The resolutions of desktop inkjet or
thermal-wax printers are too low to allow
t.l1eir outpuL Lo serve as press proofs and
their water-based inks or wax pigments
usually do not match press inks accurate
ly enough to be used for proofing colors.
As a result, these devices have become
comping devices, used to check design
elements and select basic color choices.
A more popular Lype of desktop
proofing device today is the dye-sub
printer, which imparts tonality to an
image by va1ying the intensity of the
dyes. Although it lacks halftone dots
dye-sub output can be surprisingly
accurale compared to a press sheet if
enough ca.re is taken to adjusL tl1e colors
through software. And with costs of
about $6 per full-bleed letter-sized page,
dye-sub printers a.re quite a bargain.
Printers from Tektronix, Eastman
Kodak, SuperMac Technology, 3M,
and others arc being used successfully
in electronic prepress, but they can
require a significant initial investment.
The Tektronix Phaser 480 and Kodak
ColorEase PS P1intcr, for example, a.re ·
stand-alone units that have PostScript
inLerprctarion in hardware. These types
of units cost $8,000 to $17,000. The
SuperMac Proo!Positive and 3M Rain
bow each require a Mac to hos t the soft
ware interpreter. The latter systems
work best with lots of RAM (upwards
ofG4 MB) and a high-capacity ha.rd
drive. The cost of tl1c total system 
printer, computer, hard drive, and
RAM - can add up lo $25,000 or more.
Dye-sub-med ia costs can add up too.
No matter w hich dye-sub model you
d1oose, installing a dye-sub printer is
not plug-and-play; you must adj ust it
carefully to get balanced color, and col

Press prints publication

ors appear brighter on its media than
on the target paper. As a result, press
operators a.re still reluctant to accept
dye-sub prints as prepress proofs.

High-quality inkjet printers a.re
more readily accepted as proofing
devices. There arc currently just two
players in mis market: Iris Graphics
and Stork Graphics, ofBoxmcer, Hol
land, whose system is sold as the core of
DuPont's digital-proofing sysLem. Mar
ket leader Iris, owned by Scitex, pro
duces inkjet printers capable of imaging
sheets as large as 34 x 46.8 indies. Iris
printers ru·e very popular for prcpress
ru1d cru1 image with various specialized
pigments onto a variety of media as
iliick as .01 -inch. Stork has a smaller
share of the inkjet prepress-proofing
market. Like those of its competitor,
Storks proofing units can make hand
some proofs on a variety of media as
large as 34 x 46 inches .
Inkjet proof printers ru·e priced about
midway between low-cost desktop print
ers and quarter-million-dollar proofers.
Iris' midsized model, the 3024 (whid1 has
a 24-x-24-inch image area), is quite popu
lru· with preprcss and print houses. It
costs just over $120,000, complcle with
tl1e !UP hru·dware and sofrware. T hat's
not perumts, buL over a period of a few
years, buying one is more cost-effective
t.l1an purchasing individual photographic
proofs. Unlike dye-sub printers, high-end
inkjet printers require no special paper; in
fact, you can use Lhe same paper you use
for your final primed piece.
These inkjet printers use electrostatic
energy to conLrol tl1e distribution of
water-borne pigments onto the proofing
medium. They create tonal d1ange nOL ·
by drawing halftone dots buL by vru-ying
the percentage of pigment iliat readies

See Proef,page 19

rusting Iris Graphics inkjet printers as
proofing devices has been an educa
tion for Tulip Graphics as well as its
clients. "We taught our customers to rely on
our proofs.• said Mario Assadi, founder of
the full-service color shop in San Francisco.
By working tirelessly to match the color on
the Iris proofs to the color of the traditional
photomechanical proofs his firm also pro
duces, Assadl and his staff Improved their
ability to produce extraordinarily accurate
inkjet proofs for their customers.
"It took many hours .. . no, many weeks of
test runs,• recounted Richard Capone, pre
press supervisor at Tulip. "We've gotten our
clients to accept digital inkjet proofs by
showing them side-by-side comparisons
with photomechanical proofs. and we've
been able to get the colors very, very close.
With the Iris. the color doesn't change at all
- once it's adjusted correctly. The Iris has
worked for us because we've spent consider
able time getting it to match our Fuji, Kodak,
and Enco proofs."
"When we use a particular Iris pattern
[Matrix No. 3] that simulates halftone ro
settes, our proofs come closer to a press
sheet than a photomechanlcal proof." Assadi
said. •Conventional lithographers can look
at them through a loupe and be satisfied.•
Using Tulip's Iris 3024 and 3047 inkjet print
ers to make proofs without having to gener
ate film results in real cost benefits. "If we can
make the first proof an inkjet, we can save
hundreds of dollars for the client; if we can

SeeHands On, page 19

By using Iris inkjet proofers instead of
producing traditional proofs, Tulip Graph
ics' Mario Assadi saves his clients money
while achieving faster turnaround.
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Wh e n it co mes co p e rforman ce, the sky should be the
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limit-not your eq uipment. Introducing the Raven Pro di sk

17 .2 MB/sec throug hput and up co 52 GB on-line capacity ,

array, our nexr-ge neraci on fl yi ng machine. Now yo u ca n

th ey're four times fas ter and have 104 rimes the capacity of

open a 480 MB Phoroshop fil e with li g htnin g speed.

the native 500 MB drive you're probabl y using now. To find

Transfe r dailies without losing a single frame.

out what Raven Pro ca n do for your company 's throug hput,

Gain access co mirrored business-critical dara

call 1-8 00 -80 0 - DISK . Th e n lee your im ag ination a nd

l~aven

Pro

in

less rhan 8 ms or mi x and match RAID levels

~ ·'

and partitions co meet your specific needs . With

product ivity cake fli ght.

Rave11'1flexible111ili1y prugram "llowJ yo11 to optimize drive wching
and e"ch partilion'I pam111eter1, inc/11di11g location 011disk111ul block
1ize for 111axi11111111 application pe1for111t111ce.
Raven Pro di1k tffl"flJI offer a flexible 11pgrade p<1th fnr rdl high
powered Maci11101h I)'Ilell/J via PDS, N11Bm or 1oft111are. PDS a11d
N11 B111 ver1iom pro1Jide a 32-bil rla1t1 path via Fm1/ \Vide SCSJ-2.
lv!icroNtt'J l?avm Pro iI 1he 11e111e11 {f(/di1io11 lo 011r family uf mw1rd
111i11ni11g 1tort1ge 1ol111io11J. Bmerl on prove11 Raven 1ech11ology. it takei
1he science of disk ar,.ay engineering to 01/ 1111precede111 etl level.
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Innovations In Output

PROOF

continued from page 15

the medium. Companies that use inkjeL
proofs contend that once press opera
tors become accustomed to the absence
of halftone doLs, they're pleased e~1ough
with the proors color to accept it as a
surrogate photomechanical proof.

High-quality color monitors available
for the Mac, combined with the acceler
ated-video cards that d1;ve them, give
some potential fo r using the so·een itself
as a "soft proofing" device. Displays on
monitors such as SuperMac's Press View
21 can come as close to resembling the
printed sheet as the color physics
involved allow. In conjunction with the
digital printing presses of the future, a
Mac display may serve as a reference for
judging the basic acceptability of a color
page. Does the logo appear in the com
pany's corporate color?
With Apple's ColorSync 2.0 system
level color architeclUre and the many
color-management profiles that are
being developed for use with it the
Mac has a definite advantage over
other computer systems that are j ust
begiiming to add ress the problems of
achieving accurate color. Color device
profiles for monitors, proof p1;nters,
scanners, and even printing presses are
all within the ra nge of products that
suppon or accept the ColorSync
device-profile standard.
The lnterColor Consortium was

Directory
DU PONT
Wilmington, DE
302 -992-3261
Du Pont Digital Proofer (Stork
In kjet), $139,290
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rochester, NY
800-44 5-6325
716-724-4000
Kodak Approval Digital Color
Proofi ng System, 5250,000
Kodak ColorEase PS Printer,
S7,999
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IRIS GRAPHICS
Bedford, MA
800-947-4712
617-27 5-8777
Iris SmartJet 401 2, $39,000
Iri s 3024, $84,500
Iris 3047, $123,000

formed to establish and promulgate
color standards based on Apple's
ColorSy11c. Among the firms that
have agreed LO develop their color
specific products within this framework
arc Adobe Systems, Agfa, Apple
Computer, Eastman Kodak, Microsoft,
Silicon Graphics, Sun Microsystems,
and Taligcnt.
Once lntcrColor-compliant profiles
and products are available, matching
and comparing colors on a variety of
devices should be much simpler. l.nter
Color software profiles will make it pos
sible to work with comract proofs, digi
tal color proofs dye-sub and inkjet
proofs, and even color displays wiLh a
greater degree of confidence.

Much of the resistance to new proof
ing media is related to people and their
resistance to change. But change is
inevilable in the printing and prepress
industries.Just as halftone dots arc no
longer the assumed basic element for
communicating tonal infonnation and
just as typography, image assembly, and
color separation are so dillcrent today
from what they were just a few years
ago changes in proofing technology
require each of us to be nimble in our
attitudes. As inkjet and dye-sub proof
ing improves and the printing industry
grows accustomed to proofs from no n
halftone sources, the electronically gen
erated proof will become as common as
the photomechanical proof is today. o

MITSUBISHI INTERNATIONAL
White Plains, NY
914-997-4999
ColorStreamOS, $7,950
ColorStreamOS/Plus, Sl 5, 500
NEWGEN SYSTEMS
Fountain Valley, CA
714-436-5100
Chromax Color Printer, $15,995
SEIKO INSTRUMENTS USA
San Jose, CA
800-873-4561
408-922-5900
Professional ColorPoint 2
Model 4, S8,999
Professional ColorPoint 2
Model 14, 516,499
SUPER MAC TECHNOLOGY
Sunnyvale, CA
408-541 -6100
SuperMac ProofPositive
(full-page), $7,999

SuperMac ProofPositive
(two-page), 514,999
PressView 21 Color Display
System, $3,999

HANDS ON continued from page 15
make the final proof an inkjet. we save both
time and money for everyone, Assadi said.
The high quality of their Iris proofs has
enabled Assadi and company to spin off
another business - fine-art reproductions.
After seeing the Iris-printer output, one of
Tulip's Fortune 500 clients commissioned the
firm to make reproductions of the corpora·
tion's rare art for display in various ~uildings
around the world. The artwork is photo
graphed, the transparencies are scanned
with a Linotype 3800 drum scanner. and then
the digital images are printed on archival
paper with an Iris 3047 proof printer. Dis
playing the framed digital duplicates in high·
ly visible locations reduces the risk of dam
age to fragile artwork while making the art
more accessible to the public.
The staff at Tulip attacked the problem of
accurate colors on thick, Watercolor paper
with the same fervor as they did their pre
press proofs. Instead of playing with ink sets,
however, they meticulously altered the color
curves in software for greater color fidelity.
San Francisco's California Academy of Sci
ences took note of Tulip's capabilities and
tried a run of museum display boards on the
Iris printer instead of using conventional
screen-printing methods. The cost dropped,
the quality was extraordinarily high, and the
turnaround was days less than it would have
been with the conventional technique.
By taking a risk with the Iris printers 
and taking the time to make them fit into its
production flow - Tulip has leveraged a new
business.The company now has enough work
to keep three Iris printers humming along.
H

- Brian P. Lawler

TEKTRONIX
Wilsonville, OR
800-835-6100
503-682-7377
Phaser 440, $7,995
Phaser 480, $1 4,995
3M IMAGING SYSTEMS
GROUP
St. Paul, MN
800-328-1684
512-737-6509
3M Digital Matchprint, S328,900
3M Rainbow 2720, 517,000

Tulip Graphics' Mario Assadi and Scitex oper
ator Ruby Yip inspect display boards created
for the California Academy of Sciences and
printed on an Iris 3047 inkjet printer.
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HANDS ON

Making Prints Match

.

1.

II

A
~J

ccurate color matching has been one hurdle facing publishers who want to use desktop
printers and monitors as prepress proofing devices. The idiom of RGB phosphors does nof
translate easily to the language of CMYK inks. But progress has been made. It is possible to
get reasonably consistent color from your desktop system.All it takes·is the right software and hard·
ware, a good eye for color; and a little patience.
We asked Peter Alan Gould, MacUsels associate technical art director, to explain how he cali
brates his system to achieve color fidelity among on-screen images, dye-sublimation prints, and final
four-color pages from the offset printing press. Follow these simple steps to get better color match
ing among your monitor's display, desktop printer, and final printed page. Here's proof that in-house
proofing can work. - Sean l. Safreed

2.

1. Take an image you've previously had printed on
an offset press.,Open the electronic file of the image
in Adobe Photoshop. It should be representative of
something you typically send to your printer, includ
ing colors you frequently use.

3.
Monllo r Sl! IUP

Monito r.
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2. Using a calibration device such as those sold
by Radius and SuperMac Technology, calibrate your
monitor. If you don't have a hardware calibrator, use
Knoll Software's Gamma control panel, which ships.
with Photoshop, to adjust the monitor's response
curve. Try to match a white area in the image to the
color of·the paper on which it will be printed.
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3. In Photoshop, set preferences for Monitor
Setup, Priming Inks Setup, and.Separation Setup. Set
the values for monitor preferences to match those of
the calibration device - fo r uur SuperMac
PressView, we set Gamma at 2.00, White Point at
5000°K.The ink and separation preferences should
match those dictated by your press operator.
4. Here's where the eye for color comes in:
Compare the final, printed image to the on-screen
image.Jn Photoshop's CMYK mode under your pre·
ferred ·lighting conditions, the two images should be
close in overall color.
5. Now that your monitor matches the final
output, it's time to bring the dye-sub printer into the
mix. In Photoshop, open the same image you used to
color-correct the monitor.Print the image to the dye

7.
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sub printer; we used the ProofPositive Export SCSI
module with the EfiColor processor set for SWOP
coated paper.
6. C:ompare the on-screen image to the dy~sub
print.
7. In Photoshop's Adjust Curves dialog box,
use the pencil tool to tweak the individual CMYK
curves so that the on-screen image more .cl~sely
approximates the printed sample (be sure to check
Preview first).Save the curve settings with afilename
such as Color Correction Curves 1, but do not click on
OK to accept the changes you've made; click on the
Cancel button instead.You've now stored the cuNes
as a separate file that more closely aligns the moni·
tor.'s gamut with that of the printer. Download the
curve settings you created in Photoshop to the
printer (in the ProofPositive Export CPSI module,
select the curves file in the CMYK Ribbon dialog
box). If the image presented on-screen still does not
match the dye-sub print, open the saved file in Pho·
toshop's Curves dialog box and repeat steps 6 and
7. In our experience, the ProofPositive requires con··
siderable darkening on the magenta curve.
8. By using the EfiColor SWOP settings for our·
dye-sub printer. we were assured of a good gamut
match between the dye-sub printer and the press.The'
custom curves created in Photoshop for the dye,sub.
printer allowed us to find a goqd match between the
dye-sub print and the screen representation.
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o}Jar for dol/ar, you j l"'. ca n 't bear.a reprint of a great re.view; and there's never been a better
. nm e to oid; 1. Faster tu1 nai ound times and Price incenttve.s make this a grea t time to have
You1 Product reVJew or adverrise1nenr reprin ted. Why not ca }/ today? ft really makes "cents!"

Contact: Caro] Peters, R eprints Manager (212) 503-5447
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ringing a full
service print shop
in-house seems
impractical to
many companies.
But more and
more corporations are taking
advantage of a new genera
tion of PostScript RIPs
(raster-image processors) that
turn digital copiers into short
run printing stations capable
of producing fu ll-color materi
als for just pennies a page.
Corporate users have long
been eager to add clashes of
color to business documents
but have been wary of spend
ing hundreds or even thou
sands of dollars for short oITset
print runs - genernlly 500
copies or less - on such docu
ments as promotional materi
als and presentation handouts
that have a limited life span.
"There's a lot of interest in color doc
ument publishing, and it's going to
grow," said Bryan Corrigan, a partner
with Charles A Pesko Ventures, a mar
ket-research firm based in Marshfield ,
Massachusetts. "Companies are very
competitive about how they create and
share infmmation. As one company or
division starts to employ color in its
documents other people around it are
driven to want color. It's called keeping
up with the Joneses."

Anew generation of Postscript

RIPs coupled with color copiers

is making in-house, short-run color

The use of color printers has been the
domain of graphic artists. Inkjet, ther
mal-wax, and dye-sublimation p1mters
have been too slow (.5 ppm for inkjet
p1inters), too costly (at least $3 per page
for dye-subs), or too fragile (in tl1e case
of tl1e1mal-wax) to be used for more
than the occasional printed piece at cor22
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printing a reality.
porate sites. Most units also require spe
cial paper for the best results.
A more enticing development for cor
porate users is to use desktop color
laser p1mters, which arc slowly making
their way onto the market. Using one of
these 3-ppm units may seem like a cost
efiective solution for limited-run color
printing, but there's a drawback. "Who
wants tl1eir computer tied up so that it
can p1;nt 100 copies?" said Corrigan.
"Companies are starting to look at
whether they acquire several color
printers for $7,000 to $10,000 apiece
and spread them throughout the corpo
ration or buy a copier/printer system,
where the print quality is higher but so
is the cost. It depends on how frequent
ly documents are being produced."
For occasional short print runs, cor
porate users have another option: digi

tal ofTset presses, such as Hei
delberg's GTO-DI or
Xei.kon's DCP-I (Agfa
Chromapress), specifically
designed for short print runs.
These systems are more cost
efTective than traditional
presses, but they do require a
trip to a print shop.
What color-copiers-turncd
color-printers ofTer is a way to
get fast (5 to 7.5 ppm), good
qualit y (400 dpi), four-color
(CMYK) output onto plain
paper at costs of 10 to 50
cents per page - all in-house.
The benefits are cost, conve
nience, and control.

Using color copiers as color
printers for short-run printing
is not a new concept - Canon
showed its PS-IPU PostScript
printer interface for its copiers
in 1990. More successful was
Electronics for Imaging, which intro
duced its line of Mac-based Fiery Color
Servers for Canon, Kodak, and Xerox
color copiers in 1991.
The concept is straightforward: An
image is sent from the Mac via a high
speed PostScript RIP (thus freeing up
the Mac) to the print server, which is
stocked with its own memory, hard
ch;ve, and processors for handling out
put to the color copier. Mac users select
the copier from the Chooser, as they
would any networked printer.
Earlier this year, EFI, which claims to
have a 90-percent share of the market
for color-copier-based printing prod
ucts. announced that it had shipped
10,000 Fiery units worldwide.
But who's using these systems? The
largest audience for PostScript-based
copiers, according to Mike Zeis , editor

HANDS ON
Cost-Conscious Color

· Approximate job-production
costs per 100 copies.* Costs
include equipment, supplies,
and labor.

copier

press

Source: C/1arles A. Pesko Ventures. •costs ba.sed on
30-percent image coverage.

and publisher of Color Business Report, in
U xbridge, Massachusetts, has been
copy shops with enough color-printing
volume to justify buying or leasing the
$80,000-to-$120,000 systems.
But Ma·c vendors are hoping to
broaden the market. Following EFI's
lead, SuperMac Technology, Agfa
Graphics Systems, ColorAge, DICE
America, and Colorbus have intro
duced lower-end versions of their RIPs
over the past year to target corporate
users. At the same time, copier makers
such as Canon and Xerox have contin
ued to release lower-priced copiers
retailing for less than $3 0,000.
These price shifts have moved the
combined price of the RIP and the copi
er into the $35,000-to-$60,000 range
(not including the Mac or PC front
end). That's not cheap, but businesses
that have a constant need to produce
color documents have found that these
copier-based systems offer a compelling
cost advantage over other methods.

Choosing a Postscript interface that
turns a copier into a printer means
deciding at the outset which copier
engine you want, because most RIPs
are designed to work with specific
engines. Although printer interfaces
exist for Kodak and Minolta copiers,
most Mac vendors are developing their
products fo r two main engines: those of
Canon U.S.A.'s Color Laser Copiers
(CLCs) and Xerox's MajestiK line.
In general, the color copiers available
today have several features in common,
notably the ability to produce vibrant
continuous-tone output on plain copier
paper. Printing to common bond is a
real boon for keeping costs down but
prevents you fro m using heavy or

glossy stock for a report cover, fo r
instance. Color copiers can't handle
automatic duplex printing or perform
binding and other finishing techniques.
Copier models diffe r primarily
according to resolution and print speed
when prin ting to different paper sizes:
For instance, although all copiers sup
port 400-x-400-dpi printing of letter
sized pages, the lower-cost copiers may
support only a 400-x-200-dpi resolution
when printing an ll-x-17-i.nch page.
Some printer interfaces can boost reso
lution at larger paper sizes, however.
Canon pioneered the use of copiers
as PostScript printers, and today its
5-ppm CLC line is popular with Mac
vendors. Xerox made news when it
shipped its first color copier that listed
for less than $30,000: the 6"ppm
MajestiK 5760.

Other than price, a variety of features
distinguish the printer interfaces being
offered by Mac developers. Among
them a.re RIP speeds, the a.mount of
onboard memory, the speed of proces
sors for handling 1/0 , the resolutions
supported at various print sizes, and
the bundled software for ensuring
color consistency and handling print
management tasks such as queuing.
Some of the newer RIPs also allow you
to use the copier to scan hard copy.
Because these print servers.are often
stand-alone computers, networking
options a.re also a c.onsideration.
Given the increased competition
in this arena, it's not surprising that,
earlier this year, EFI announced a
lower-cost version of its popular
$37,500 Fiery Color Server 200i for
Canon, Kodak, and Xerox copiers.
The $28,500 Fiery Color Server 150i
supports Adobe Systems' Pos tScript
Level 2 RIP and ships with a variety
of E FI software, including FieryScan
software, for scanning inlages on
copiers, and Efi.Color Works, a suite
of color-matching tools.
Unlike PC -based solutions, Super
Mac's Splash technology consists of
Mac software and a N uBus card con
taining the PostScript RIP, which turns
a Mac into a print server for Xerox
Maj est1K copiers. After making its enoy
into the market with its Splash•MX
controller, SuperMac bolstered its line
up with the Splash•MXplus and the
Splash•TX cards. The new products let
you scan images off MajestiK copiers
See Copier; page 2 6

Making Short ·
Run Work foi th,e
Long Term

J

uan Ramirez will tell you there's a very
simple reason why ·Dallas-based South
western Bell made the decision to lease
EFI Fiery print servers and Canon GL( silo
color copiers in -1991: cost.
"The main reason we went to tl\e system
is that ifs less expensive [than other solu
tions we looked at],'" said Ramirez, a graph
ics specialist iri the _integrated-systems·mar
keting group responsible for producing sales
proposals for Southwestern Bel.l's acijount
representatives. "We write and design sales
proposals, and we customize the proposals
for our clients, inclu~ing putting their logos
on 'the covers. In the old days; we were send- ·
ing all of our covers ·to offset p,rinters and
spending.about $800 for 25 copies of a four
color cover."
That worked outto be about $37 per 15
page proposal, not including the cost of
printing and copying the rest of the page~,
which, because of costs, were limited to
black-and-white.
Ramirez and his colleagues set out to look
for ways.to cut th.e cost per prop,osal while ,at
the same time adding more color to their lay
outs, which are created with QuarkXPr~ss,
Aldus FreeHand, and Adobe Photoshop.After
shopping around at local service bureaus and
getting bids for printing servites, Ramirez
said, the company decided to lease Fiei:y/CLC
systems for its documentation centers in Dat-

See Hands On, page 26

At Southwestern Bell, the combination .of
Canon Color Laser Copier and EFI Fier:y
RIP allows graphics specialist Juan
Ramirez to add more color to marketing
proposals while decreasing costs.
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MEETTuE GREX
IN COMPUTER Pl
HEY DON'T cold call.

They don't work on
commission. They've
never even closed a deal.
But when it comes to choos
ing computer products,
buyers rely on them more
than any other source.
Introducing the testing experts at
Ziff-Davis. Working for ZD Labs
and four individual magazine labs,
they provide the most compre
hensive, reliable product
information in
the computer
industry.
Which is what
attracts more
business
buyers to
Ziff-Davis
magazines.
And leads to
more sales for
Ziff-Davis
our advertisers.
magazines attract more
In fact,
business buyefl with the industry's
most comprehensive and reliable marketers place
computer product reviews.
almost as much
advertising
in Ziff-Davis magazines than in alJ
other major computer publications
combined, a sure indication of their
effectiveness in reaching serious,
active buyers.

111etest

results more buyers
depend on.
The computer market is changing
faster than ever, with new technologies
and new products being introduced
nearly every day. To keep up, buyers
require extensive qualitative -and
quantitative-information to make the
right purchasing decisions.
That's why Ziff-Davis has invested
heavily in state-of-the-art, scientific

product testing. We've built and
staffed four magazine-specific labs
in addition to ZD Labs, the largest
independent computer testing facility
in the world. Together these labs
perform complex tests on thousands
of hardware and software products,
fashioning each test script to the edito
rial perspective ofeach magazine. The
results form the basis for the product
review s which appear in every
Ziff-Davis magazine, and which have
become worldwide industry standards.

I-Cross primal)' circula1ion . 2-Sourcc: Adscope/Z l) :\·\arkcting. Cl l994 Ziff-Davi s Publi shing Company. All righ1s reserved

:sr SALES TEAM

)DUCT HISTOR~
Great buyers
make for great numbers.
Incomparable product testing
is just one of the reasons
Ziff-Davis magazines are the
overwhelming choice of
computer product buyers.
Outstanding editors fashion
needed buying information
into the most powerful magnet
for buyers. Proof: total circula
tion for our seven business
publications is at an all time
high of 3,480,4001-upa
remarkable 30.8% in the
last 2 years.

EKLABS

And a great place
for advertising.

Specific labs
for specific buyers.

precisely meet their varied needs.
No other pubtsher, indeed no

Some buyers require comprehensive,
other company, makes such a cornmit
comparative evaluations.
.__
ment to labs-based product reviews.
Others need an immediate
rJ'R~.::.~
No wonder buyers in over 60
first look that's accurate.
' ··
independent studies
have consistently
indicated that they
know how products
rely on Ziff-Davis
wiU perform when
magazines more
actual users get their
than
any other
hands on them.
publications.
So we've designed
our five labs to

\Vhen you're the gathering place for
the greatest market of buyers, it shows
in your ad linage. In the first 5 months
of 1994 advertisers placed 46% of their
pages in seven Ziff-Davis magazines,
with the rest scattered among 15 other
computer publications~
So when you're looking for the
publications that are most effective in
reaching more buyers, look no further.
The test results are in: Zi:ff-Davis
is at the top of the charts.
Call 212-503-5650 for more
information.

fr.1 The Ziff-Davis
-

Magazine Networks

continued from page 23
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COPIER

las, St. Louis, and Houston. These sites are
responsible for producing sales proposals for
the company's account representatives sell
ing Southwestern Bell's telephone service to
clients in five states.
"We wanted something fast. and the Fiery
processes pages really fast. We first tested the
Canon interface to the copier, and it processed
a 15-page document, with color throughout, in
about 30 minutes," said Ramirez. adding that a
Mac llfx and llci serve as the front ends to the
Fiery/CLC system in Dallas. "But the Fiery cuts
the RIP time by one-third. And after the prc#
posal's been RIPed,we can print about 5 pages
per minute, and it's all right here in-house.•
Best of all, the Fiery/CLC systems (which
Southwestern Bell leases for $1,500 each per
month, including servicing) cut the total cost
to less than $1 per page, allowing Ramirez
and his colleagues to produce seven propos
als per week - with color on every page 
at less than half of what they were paying to
offset-print just the cover.
Although the print quality is not as high as
that offered by offset-printing techniques,
and although the CLC is limited to plain
paper stock, Ramirez said the account execu
tives "just love it. When we first started to do
color, we got a lot of requests for more color
throughout the proposals."
And although Ramirez reports that South
western Bell has been extremely satisfied
with the EFl/Canon systems, he added that
the decision to lease rather than buy the
systems has ultimately turned out to be
the right one. "The technology has already
changed so much. When our lease expires
next year, we'll be ready to look at and com
pare the other copier-based products on the
market." - Connie Guglielmo

directly into Mac applications such as
Photoshop. Sold through Xerox, tl1e
Splas h cards start at $17 995.
A recent entry into the field is Agfa,
which offers its CR-A RIP for Canon
CLC 300 and 350 copiers. Starring
witl1 a 32-MB model that sells for
$18,600, the three models diller only
in price and in tl1e amount of on-board
memory: The more memory, the
higher the print resolution supported
al various prim sizes . All three use an
Agfa-developed PostScript interpreter
called AgfaScript, which incorporates
tl1e company's FotoF!ow color
management and color·ha!flone
scrccning technology.
With its $19,995 ColorQ lOOO and
$29 ,995 ColorQ 2000 p1int servers,
ColorAgc targets small-business and
corporate users, respectively. Botl1 ver
sions, which suppon PostScript Level 2,
work with Canon CLC and Xerox
MajestiK copiers. The ColorQ3000,
starting at $29,995 , has the distinction
of offering built-in support for tl1e
Pantone Color Matching System.
As part of its DICE Net product line,
D ICE Ame1ica offers $14,500 interface
cards, with drivers, tl1at tum a PC into
a dedicated print server. PostScript and
T IFF files are then sent from a net
worked Mac through the DICE Net
interface to Canon and Xerox copiers,
which can also be used as scanners.
Almough it had not made any

Directory
AGFA GRAPHICS SYSTEMS
ADivision of Miles
Ridgefield Park, NJ
800-685-4271
201 -440-2500
Agfa CR-A(32·MB model).
$18,600
Agfa CR-A(64-MBmodeQ,
$25.700
Agfa CR-A(128-M Bmodel),
$35,700

Southwestern Bell produces seven pro
posals a week with covers customized for
clients and color on every page, thanks to
its copier-based in-house printing system.
2 6 GET INFO 1994

CANON U.S.A.
Lake Success, NY
516-486-6700
Canon CLC 300, S23,000
Canon CLC 350, S20,400
Canon CLC 550, $52,400
COLORAGE
Billeri ca, MA

In-House Color Compared

Class of
equi pment

COLOR
LASER
PR INTER

COLOR
COPIER

desktop

department

Average monthly 2,000
volume in pages

5,000

Initial average
capital expense

$8,000

$50,000

Time to print

33 mi nutes 13 minutes

So11rcc: Cl1arleJ A. PeJko Ve11 /11re.1.

announcements by press time, Color
bus will reportedly announce a Mac
version of its $32,995 Cyclone PS
image-manipulation and digital-pri.nter
conu·oller teclmology, which is cu rrenl
ly driven from Silicon G raphics work·
stations. The Colorbus system supports
output to Xerox copiers.

A wave of copier-based products is
headed for me market as more corporate
users grow comfortable witl1 the idea of
producing color documents from the
desktop. Some business users will still
want tl1e convenience of a desktop color
printer for everyday use, but for high·
volume p1inring, a digital copier/p1inter
may be just the ticket. The initial setup
of such a system may seem like a signifi
cant expendinire, buL their low per-page
costs make tl1ese systems an effective
long-te1m option. o

508-667-8585
ColorQ1000, $19,995
ColorQ 2000, $29,995
ColorQ 3000, S29,995
COLORBUS
Irvi ne, CA
71 4-852-1850
Cyclone PS Pri ntstation, price not
available fo r Mac (prices on
other platforms start at
S32,995)
DICE AMERICA
Suffern, NY
91 4·369-3600
DICENet Interface fo r Canon
CLC-300 and -500 series,
$14,500
DICE Net Interface for Xerox
5775 SSE, $14,500
DICENet Interface for Xerox
MajestiK5760/5765, $14, 500

ELECTRON ICS FOR IMAGING
San Mateo, CA
800·285-4565
41 5·286-8600
Fiery Color Server 150i, S28,500
Fiery Color Server 200i, $3 7, 500
SUPERMACTECHNOLO GY
Sunnyvale, CA
408-541·6100
Splash• MX, Sl 7,995
Splash•MXp/us, S21,000
Splash•TX, S29,000
XEROX
Rochester, NY
800-275-9376
Xerox MajestiK 5760, $29.750
Xerox MajestiK 5760 AOF,
$31,580
Xerox MajestiK 5765, $31,750
Xerox 5775 SSE, $47,500
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Laserlfaster®Introduces
PresslfateNand the UnityN1B00Plf-R
LaserMaster's new PressMate and Unity 1800PM·R bring the
service bureau to your desktop! Providing final black-and
white or four-color film, color proofs, and plain-paper typeset
ting, these companion pieces offer you a winning strategy.

Fiim Positives

Pressnate-"File to Film to Final""'
It's easy to conquer projects and deadlines with PressMate on
your side. Connected to the Unity 1800PM·R by a high-speed
,..• •,..l!I VideoNetN cable, it produces chemical-free
positive or negative film and digital four-color
proofs. With line screens up to 133 lpi and
miiMIW!w.11 2400-dpi text and line art, PressMate delivers
publication-quality films right from your
desktop. PressMate puts you ahead of the
MillilMI.,...,;.,.... game, allowing you to take projects from
concept to completion faster, easier, and more economically
than ever before!

The Unity 1800P1t·R Offers the Highest
Resolution Available on Plain Paper ·
The Unity 1800PM·R offers something its opponents can't
1800x1800 TurboRes®output. A stand-alone printer, it is

rL~r

~Ml ;~.~:~/!,;~::;~®
The Professional's Choice™

PREssnATE .
~
:;,.;;

Fiim Negatives

FILE to FILM t.o FINAL

"PressMate Ready," so you can easily integrate
PressMate as your needs become more sophisti
cated. The Unity 1800PM·R renders fine lines and
text with ease, and halftones and tints are
smooth and detailed. Powered by a high-speed
lOOMHz processor and charged with 48MB of
.memory, it delivers the fastest printing speeds
available today. Plus, its oversized 12"x19" paper
support allows you to print tabloid pages with
full bleeds, crop marks, and registration marks.
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B00-46B-J73Z/6JZ-944-9330

IDEPT. 89Q I

Cl 1994 LaserMaster CorporaUon. 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 , Fax: 612·944·0522. LaserMaster Europo, Ltd.. Hoofddorp, Tho Netherlands, (3 1) 2503-22000 . LaserMaster. the LM logo,
and TurboRes are registered lrademar\.s: ·The Desktop Service Bureau· Is a service mark: "The Professional's CholCG : •File lo Fi!m to Final: PressMato, VldeoNel, TurboGrey, CloarCopy, and Unity are tra de~
marks of LoserMastcr. All other product or brand names aro llkl rks of their respective holders. These products Incorporate the PowerPage Interpreter from Pipolino Associates. Inc. AH rights reserved .
Specifica tions end pricing subject to change without notice. Prices available in U.S. only. (AMF/JSO) 8194
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binuscan announces binuscan ColorPro' , the newest addition to its line of Artificial
Intelligence software for color correction and separation. Originally created for large trade
shops and magazines, binuscan ColorPro*is specially designed for desktop end·users.
binuscan ColorPro"' is simple to use. First, use your desktop scanner to scan with no adjust
ments, or use a Photo CD with o special version of Access Plus developed by Kodak in conjunction
with binuscon. Then, set your image size and resolution. Finally, save your work in the binuscan
ColorPro"''s "TO DO" folder.

SCAN RAW IMAGES

et binu6can ColorPrio
do the jo& .for you !
'

SAVE IN THE 'TO DO" FOLDER

binuscan ColorPro® continuously checks the binuscan ColorPro9 's "TO DO"folder and pro
cesses the images as they are filed . Color correction, sharpening, separation, screening and saving in
Tiff, EPS or DCS format are automatic. Processed images are filed in the previously specified "DONE"
folder ... with high, consistent quality every time.
All ofthis is done in the background, using your processor only when it's free... without slowing you down.
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binuscan ColorPro®does the job

IMPORT FROM THE "DONE" FOLDER
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Left: binuscon ColorPro main dialogue: simple ond dear. Right: Control your films by building the
seporolion loble you need . Don'tworry: 1he colors on the proof won'I change.

' The Printer from

MONA!~-=:!!

Next, impart your images to your page. Even on a 256-color monitor, binuscan's preview is
close to the final printed document. Using binuscan ColorCorrect~, you can easily perform last
minute changes or adjustements and harmonize your page in no time Rat.

DO YOUR LAST MINUTE CHANGES •• .
RIGHT ON THE PAGE !

32 images of this si:ze were processed in 37 minutes. Automatically !
With high and consistent quality.
(on a Quadra 840, 8 Mb RAM, 500 Mb Hard disk.)
binuscan ColorPro"' includes ColorPro, ColorCorrect and Kodak Photo CD Access Plus (Special) 
all for$ 1,950. Also available, ColorPro Limited Edition for$ 499 - upgradable to full version.
30 day money back guarantee if not fully satisfied.
llNUSCAN, loc.
lOa.falittdlwtl••IMnHailo «llHloioodaloNY 11SS3 / Plioooi 516-359-2260
IINUSCAN
.........i1a1ot DMsilll ·' ·"-PrittceHiri&loirt Aliort· llC · flOOOMOHACO
"'-' 133) 92 OS37 62· In: 133192 OS 74 &3
Cl992·9'1Jl.1inoc<i.""-.*-CoW!o...i"""-ColoNmdort~cllliU5CAH.

Kodak l'tlOlo CDAuos1 ~!ii•~ cl loiml Kodol: Co.Powt!K lio ~ cllmenoliooal I01ititu
Mochioes Cotpotvlioo. All oditt llOdotnoi\1 G<l...todgod.

To place an order or obtain more information,
call toll-free 1 800 881 23 52
Seybold San Francisco, booth# 4219
Free copy to all american binuscan®licensed end-users.

WIRELESS LANS I

battery packs, which clip onto the unit without using cables.
The DaynaCOMM Network Access Point ($1,499) can con
nect as many as ten Roamers to a wired Ethernet network.
Users can wander out of one access point's range and into .
- another's without losing the network connection.
DaynaCOMM products operate at around 2.4 GHz, a
frequency band available worldwide without licens
. ing. The actual frequency in use hops among 83 pos
t Ii' s sible frequencies, preventing data loss in the case of
- t 6'1 ~ interference from, say, microwave ovens. The Dayna
\ ~ ~ · ' COMM products work with AppleTalk, MacTCP,
~ !:.
MacIPX, and other network protocols.
Digital Ocean has announced the Manta and the
Starfish, a radio-based Ethernet adapter and a net
work access point, respectively. The battery-powered Manta (about
$800), which is larger than Dayna's Serial Roamer, will clip onto a
PowerBook SOO's screen and plug in to the AUi port. The Starfish
(about $2,000) will perform Ethernet-to-LocalTalk routing. B'oth
will ship around the end of the year. I John Rlzzo

ETHERNET IN THE AIR
WIRELESS ETHERNET ARRIVES for LANs this
fall, with the DaynaCOMM series of prod
ucts, from Dayna Communications (801
269-7200), and more products on the way
from Digital Ocean (913-888-3380).
The DaynaCOMM PCMCIA Roamer
($699) is a credit-card-sized Type II
adapter for 500-series PowerBooks that have
PCMCIA slots. The card offers Ethernet at l Mbps, using a spread
spectrum, frequency-hopping radio technology, so you can estab
lish Ethernet networks with other units in a 150-foot radius.
For PowerBooks (or other Macs) that lack built-in Ethernet,
Dayna offers the 4.5-ounce DaynaCOMM Serial Roamer Cordless
Adapter ($699), a wireless LocalTalk adapter that clips onto a
PowerBook's screen or onto a Newton. The 5.5-x-2.5-x-.75-inch
Serial Roamer can use several standard sizes of cellular-phone

LICENSE COMPLIANCE I

Tracking Software Use
Apple and lnterCon Aid Net Searches
FINDING A WAY onto the Internet is just
one of the challenges you face if you're a
would-be cyperpunk; another one is find
ing your way through the vast sea of infor
mation you encounter when you get there.
Fortunately, new upgrades to Apple's Apple
Search and lnterCon's TCP/Connect II soft
ware can make both tasks easier.
AppleSearch 1.5 allows as many as 50 us
ers on a LAN to search for information on as
many as 100 administrator-chosen Internet
Wide Area Information Servers (WAISs) as
well as search for information on the Inter
net-connected local server running the
server software ($1,799; upgrade, $99 or
less).You can use AppleSearch's easy-to-use
search tools (natural-language or Boolean
queries, automatic updates from personal
ized search agents, and relevancy rankings)
to find information from both sources.
Unlike AppleSearch 1.1, which offered
Internet searching but was available only
in an education bundle with the Work
group Server 95 and A/UX, version 1.5 of
the server software runs on any Apple
Workgroup Server, Power Mac, or 68040

Mac - and software for all SO clients is free.
408-862-3385.
For searchers with individual Internet
connections, there's also TCP/Connect II
2.0 ($495), from InterCon (703-709-5500).
Version 2.0 adds Gopher client software, for
retrieving information from Gopher serv
ers around the Internet. Other improve
ments in version 2.0 include an iconic tool
bar for easier navigation and support for
new types of file attachments (sound,
graphics, and so on) in the mail and news
readers. I Shelly Brisbin and Karen J. Ohlson
Seruer Preferences
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SOME SAYTHAT as much as two-thirds of
all software is obtained illegally. And yet
many businesses pay too much for their
software, because they buy more copies
than they need to use at any one time.
Fortunately, network managers now have
two new options for monitoring cross
platform software activity: KeyServer 4.0
(20 users, $1,148; SO users, $2,SSO; and so
on), from Sassafras Software (603-643
33S 1), and SofTrack (SO users, $49S; 100
users, $695; and so on), from ON Technol
ogy (617-374-1400).
KeyServer 4.0, which runs on a Mac,
monitors "keyed" applications that reside
on individual Macs and PCs (PC-client sup
port is new in version 4.0).The server com
municates with the individual ma·chines
over AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and IPX. In con
trast, SofTrack is implemented as a Net
Ware Loadable Module (NLM), monitor
ing unmodified applications run from a
NetWare server.Although the latter situa
tion is less common for Mac users, either
package can help keep networks off the
So~ware Publishers Association's black
list while providing the information that
businesses need in order to minimize ex
cess software purchases. I Mark Bieler
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AfterThis,You'll Think Of Remote Access
Servers In One OfTwo Ways.
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Dayna LINK for ARA is a mobile

networking platform built on Dayna]
multi-tasking MobiOS operating system,
allowi11g all ind11stry protocols rllld
services to be added with PCMCIA
bmed software111od11les. Each module can
be i11depende111/y managed via SNMP,
and SemriKey semrity softw<Jre lets you
control access to avail,,ble Iel'Vices.

DAYNALINK'S ADVANTAGES: PCMCIA Type II and Type Ill compatibility, hot swappable data links, high perfomumce
RISC-baud processing, 1rouble-shoo1i11g light prlllel and Dayna] Two-Year \ll'am1111y and 24-Hour Replace111enl Program.

OaynaUNK, MobiOS, SecuriKey and No Boundaries. No Limits are lrademar1<.s of Dayna Communicallons, Inc. AU other product names are the lrade·
marks of lhelr respective holders. C1994 Dayna Communications, Inc., Sorenson Rosoarch Park, 849 Wesl Levoy Drive, Salt lake City, UT 84 123

Introducing DaynaLINK~
The First PCMCIA-Based Mobile Access Server.
A remote access server that uses PCMCIA tec hnology is a pretty startling innovation.
Especially when you realize it helps yo u avoid the rat's nest of cords chat come with external modem servers. Not to mention the inflexibi lity
of those with proprietary internal modems.
But if you think simpl ifying dial-in remote
access is all there is to DaynaLINK for ARA, you're
in for a bigger surprise. This patented tech nological
breakthrough utilizes the multi-casking MobiOS
operating system, which will soon let you add such
protocols as TCP/IP, IPX and NetBEUI, as well as
services like dial our, fax in, fax our, paging, and
both local and wide area wireless access . All as easily
a~

popping in a PCMCIA card.
Which is precisely why we call DaynaLINK a

Mobile Access Server. Any remote access server can
g ive yo u dial-up network access once your mobile
users finally find a place to connect. But only
DaynaLINK is designed

to

cover you down the

road by supporting cordless and cellular wireless
networking. Now chat's what we call mobile access.
Consider the added value SecuriKef securiry
software provides, and the new DaynaLINK Mobile
Access Server will leave you feel ing rather comfort
able about your network's future. Instead of shocked .

For afree guide to Mobile Access Communications,
call 800-443-2962, ext.551
FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#3000
CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Timbuktu• EtherWove Kit: Easy Networking
for Windows Users
8

Wiit's
.. . I
way to ml
aPC to my
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Mixed PC and Mac workgroups can be more
productive than ever with the Timbuktu for Windows
EtherWave Kit from Farallon. This kit includes every
thing you need to connect your PC to any Macintosh
IOBase-T Ethernet network: award-winning Timbulnu
softwa re and the revolutio nary new daisy-chainable
IOBasc-T Ethernet.
The plug-and-play simplicity of E therWave makes
it easy to connect your PC to the network. The EtherWave
ISA card has 3Com's Parallel 'Tasking Architecnire built
in, for the highest E therne t performance availab le
for PCs. Installation is a maner of minutes with an auto
co n figuration utility. Because it's I 00% I OBasc-T
compatibl e, EtherWave is flexible and easily expandable
as your network needs change.
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With the Timbuktu for Windows EtherWove kit, you con send ond exchange
files across the network between PCs and Maa.
And once you're connected, Tirnbukru lets Wmdows
us ers access the same high-quality printers and
AppleShare-compatible file servers that Macs use, and
even work together on projects by sharing screens in full
color between Macs and PCs. File exchange and printing
are quick and easy, and occur smoothly in the background.
Customizable passwords provide complete security for
your critical data.

D: 1\APPLESHARE\!PEOPLE.A.t
LPT1 : MKTG LASERWRITER tmC (LASERWRITER)
Ll'.12: lllKTG LASEllWRITEll tmC (EPSOH)

Access network printers and servers, manage print queues, and receive print
status messages wtth the Chooser for Windows and Windows Print Manager.
Timbulctu

D111bu1ctu Hel
Brad's PC
Mikey's PC
Owien'~ Moc
.,aperlate
Sam' s PC
Simon's PC

Elh on
J•yll•wk
Kans11s

KS EtherT•lt

Guest Acce ss

® on

O on
PrMlege S11mm11ry
Curtn.1'

~ (>

Ob~rvc

f&IE>

Send Flee

.ru.

Eochargo

~

Send and exchange files across the network between PCs and Maa.
The Timbuktu for Windows EtherWave
Kit is one ofseveral easy-to-use Timbuktu
options, available now from your favorite
dea ler.

Iii ffi

(!) (!) ~

Adding aPC to your Macintosh network
doesn't have to be aheadache full of PC printing
and file transfer problems. And you don't need
two aspirins and alot of equipment - you
just need one simple little box from Farallon.
TheTimbuktu EtherWave Kit gives you
everything you need to connect aPC to your
Macintosh Ethernet network. The plug-and-play
simplicity of award-winning EtherWave means
installation in amatter of minutes. And you'll
end the office hazard of low-flying floppies
whenyou use Timbuktu for Windows to
exchange files across the network with other
Timbuktu users, on PCs or Macs. So forget
the two aspirins. Get the all-natural cure for
network headaches: the Timbuktu EtherWave
Kit from Farallon.

More Questions?
Ask fa1Ul/on~
1-800-995-7760, ext. 4
To rectivc infonn11ion by fax, please call 1-51().gr4-5()W
Ou!Sidc the U.S. and CanJda, please call Fmllon
i i 1·5 t0.814-500l or fax 1-510.814-5-023.
America Online and ApplcLink ID: FARALLON
CompuServe ID: Farallon 75410,2702 tnremel ID: info@farallon.com
Internet World Wide Web server. hnp://www.farallon.com.

•!'""~~
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e 1994 Far.illon c.amp.11ing, lnc. 1·1mbok1u and me f anillon logo arc
~s.tcrcd trademarks and Mk Farallun ll a tBdanart uf Farallon
Computing. Inc. P&lcnu pending for ElhcrWnc 1tdmoLugy. All a1her
ttadcmarll ~the property of their rl'.lpcciivc hokScn. Cross-pla1form
~sharing l«hnology in Ttmbuk1u i~ covered by
US. P:ucru Number $.241.62.S . A ll righu J'C$CNtd. v894

NETWORKING Network Hel

Network Help
Atop network consultant tells you how to increase data integrity and use network
addressing to increase efficiency. BY KURT VANDERSLUJS
......................I

Network Data Corruption

················-··· figure I

Q. Sometimes when I transfer a Stufflt file

End-to-End Data Security I turn on your checksum

from the server to my hard disk, Stufflt tells
me that it can't expand the file, because of
errors in the file. What does this mean?
Lisa Swanson
Minneapolis, MN

A. The bad news is that the data in your file
became corrupted as it traveled across your
AppleTalk internet. The good news is that
you can avoid future data corruption if you
employ a patch file called ForceDDPCheck
Sum, created by Rich Brown at Dartmouth,
that you can access on-line (see end of this
article).
When your file was corrupted on the net
work, Stufflt recognized the corruption
whereas AppleTalk failed to notice it. For
each compressed file, Stuffit calculates a
CRC (cyclical redundancy check) number
from a set of data. The CRC, included along
with the file in the Stufflt archive, acts like a
file's fingerprint. When you try to expand
the file, Stufflt recalculates the CRC. If it
doesn't match the original, corruption has
occurred.
Why did AppleTalk miss this corruption?
Normally,AppleTalk uses an automatic seg
ment-level checking mechanism in your ·
Ethernet, LocalTalk, token-ring, or remote
access hardware. The problem with this
segment-based strategy is that it doesn't in
volve a comprehensive, end-to-end check
and can miss corruption when there are
bridges or routers between the data's source
and destination. When these internetwork
devices forward a packet from one link to

l\M@d Network Help
c/oM11cUscr

950Towerlanc
18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
You can also send your question to
Kurt VanderSluis on AppleLink

at KVA.NDERSLUIS.

1

Turning on the DDP checksum in Macs guarantees the integrity of data along its entire

path. The sending node (1) calculates the checksum,which is sent along with the data.The
receivi.ng node (2) calculates the checksum on the data and then compares it with the
checksum sent along with the packet. If the calculated checksum and the checksum sent
along in the packet are a match (3), the data was not corrupted.
I......... ----------·------·-·----- ----.................... - ................. ---------------------·---·------- _______,,___ ..JI
j

another, they buffer the data momentarily.
If the packet data is corrupted at this time,
the bridge or router will calculate a CRC
that's characteristic of the corrupt data, not
the original data. The segment-level integ
rity mechanism is now meaningless, be
cause it merely checks to make sure the
(corrupt) data is delivered intact.
Routers that are known to commonly
create this kind of memory corruption in
clude the Shiva FastPath 4 (before the "plus"
upgrade) and Novell's NetWare AppleTalk
Router 3.0. However, memory corruption
can happen with any bridge or router (and
it does for a very small number of packets).
If you view data integrity as a high prior
ity, you can turn on the DDP checksum (see
figure I), a data-integrity-checking mecha
nism for AppleTalk. Apple leaves the DDP
checksum turned off in all Macs by default.
Although programmers can turn the DDP
checksum on for an application, hardly any
applications use it.
You can turn on your DDP checksum
with the ForceDDPCheckSum patch file.
Bear in mind that turning on the DDP

checksum slows AppleTalk data transfer
significantly in early Macs, since it requires
the Mac to calculate a checksum for every
packet. However, a powerful Mac of recent
vintage can handle the checksum calcula
tion much more easily, with little or no per
ceptible slowdown.

Measuring Mac Usage
Q. Is there a way to tell over a network how
much a particular Mac is being used?
Marc levy
Bergenfield, NJ

A. A method that's not invasive is the echo

test built in to Apple's Inter· Poll and other
network-management software. This test
sends echo packets to a distant AppleTalk
device, which then sends them back. The
busier a device is, the longer it takes to re
spond to an echo. When you send a group of
echo packets, Inter· Poll tells you the mini
mum, average, and maximum response
times for the packets.
To give you an idea of how this test
works, I conducted some tests under vari
ous conditions (see figure 2) on a Quadra
NOVEMBER
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lnter•Poll Response Times I how busy are your Macs?
.25 ..
.23

i (4 x 253 = 1,012),such as l to 4 or 56 to 59.
i
The only case in which you need more
i addresses than this is for networks that
i
i have bridges, such as a bridged (not routed)
!

.20

!
i

.15

i

.10

!
!i

.Ul ....

Idle

Transferring
files

Transferring files
with modal
dialog box
on-screen

Backing up
aremote
Mac with
Retrospect

Backing up a
remote Mac
while formatting
anappy disk

The busier a Mac is, the longer it takes to return an echo packet lnter·Poll sends to it

over a network.To get an idea of what types of results you might expect, take a look
at the results of this test, in which echo packets were sent to a Quadra 610 running
AppleShare File and Print Server 3.0, with several processes going on. The times shown
are the minimum (O), average, and maximum times for the echo packets to be returned.
610 connected to an Ethernet network.
Whenever I do this test on a LAN, I always
use the same parameters: 100 long echo
packets, 0-second delay between packets,
I-second time-out. On a WAN, I use 3 sec
onds for the time-out value. Each test re
turned all I 00 packets, as you should expect
for a reliable network.
Inter- Poll is now an "orphan" product,
which means Apple no longer sells it and
won't mind if you copy it from a friend. For
those who don't have a friend who has
Inter-Poll, it is available on-line (see end of
article) and is also sometimes available on
AppleTalk-related CD-ROMs Apple distrib
utes. Inter· Poll is now six years old, but it's
still a very handy tool - every network
manager should have a copy.

Network Addressing Options
Q . When I set up my router, it requested

that I assign the network a range of network
addresses. I set the network range of our
Ethernet backbone to be I to l ,000. Is that a
good range?
Donald Slrkln
San Francisco, CA

A. Sometimes. Because of AppleTalk's dy
namic addressing, you always want to have
more node addresses available on a net
work than you have devices, so that Macs
that are starting up can find an unused ad
dress quickly. You can always do this, be
cause for every network address in the
148 MacUser I
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network range, you can have 253 node ad
dresses. On an extended network such as an
Ethernet or token-ring network, I recom
mend having five times as many node ad
dresses as you have devices. For example, if
you plan to have 200 AppleTalk nodes on an
Ethernet network, my rule of thumb says
you need 1,000 node addresses available.
To get 1,000 addresses, you need to assign
a network range of 4 network addresses

WAN or a LAN with more than three
bridges. When an AppleTalk device starts
up on an Ethernet or token-ring network, it
spends two seconds searching the network
for any devices that are already using the
node address the new node wants to use. In
highly bridged or remote networks, you
may end up with duplicate node addresses
if a new node chooses an address that is al
ready in use by a node too far away to re
spond during the two-second period.
To reduce the possibility of duplicate ad
dresses, you can use a very large network
range, such as your range of l to 1,000. This
will make 253,000 possible node addresses
available, so the chances of a new device
accidentally duplicating another node's ad
dress will be very low. Using such a large
network range is not advisable if you need
to conserve your network addresses on a
large internet. You also might want to check
with your router manufacturer before as
signing such a large range, to make sure the
router's code can handle it. ~

.'·
I

You can find ForceDDPCheckSum and
Inter· Poll in the MacUser and ZiffNet/Mac
areas on CompuServe and eWorld. See page 4
for details on how to access ZiffNet/Mac.
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BREAKING THE RULES I using old wiring
Q . Can Iuse the old circuits in our old office buildings until we can afford better wiring? How
can Itell if a circuit is good enough for Ethernet?
Daniel Waller

~~~~
A . The easiest way to check wiring is with a TOR {time-domain reflectometer). This is awon
derful device to have on hand, and aflock ofthem is available from various manufacturers.For
about $1,500, a TOR provides automatic testing of a variety of wire types. Most of today's
models give you a yes/no answer to tell you whether the wiring can support a given type of
network, such as Ethernet or 16-MB token-ring. They can also tell you the impedance, attenu
ation, and near-end crosstalk as well as how long the cable is and whether it's open, shorted,
or terminated on the ends. My favorite TOR, the LanCat 1500, from Datacom Technologies
(206-355-0590), also gives me an audible indication of the traffic level and numerically dis
plays the current and maximum traffic level and collision rate.
If you've already made the move to Ethernet and are wondering in hindsight about your
cabling, the most likely indication of a less-than-acceptable circuit is an unusually high col
lision rate. Although there are afew exceptions to this rule, you should expect a maximum of
one collision per 1,000 packets during times of low network utilization (less than 10 percent).
Poor wiring will consistently give you a higher collision rate, because transmitted signals will
create crosstalk in the receive pairs of the circuit, causing the transceiver to perceive a colli
sion. In good wire, the amount of crosstalk is below -40 decibels, which means that the
crosstalk signal is less than one ten-thousandth the strength of the transmitted signal.
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NETWORKING Mac to PC

Cross-Platform Card Tricks
The PCI and PCMCIA expansion-card standards, popular in the PC world,
can be Apple's keys to opening the doors of corporate America to Macs
- if it plays its cards right. BY JOHN RIZZO
NCE AGAIN, the reports of
Apple's death have been
greatly exaggerated.Just this
past summer, industry ana
lysts downgraded Apple's
stock as Mac-hostile corporate managers
interpreted the advent of Windows 4 (a.k.a.
Chicago) as a reason to dump their Macs.
After all, Microsoft's new operating system
contains such Mac-like improvements as
32-character filenames, a file manager that
actually works, and the copyrighted mar
keting slogan "Plug and Play." Even Mac us
ers were worried - I know of one Mac user
group that considered admitting Windows
users as a way to stay alive in case Apple
folded.
Then, in July, Apple did something that
surprised the analysts - it announced
third-quarter earnings more than five
times those of the same period last year.
Apple isn't on the brink of extinction after
all. At least for now.
The question is, Can Apple keep pulling
such rabbits out of its hat? Can it start con
vincing those Mac-hostile IS managers not
just to refrain from dumping their Macs but
also to buy more of them - and to make
the Macs equal players in their corporate
environments?
Actually, I think the answer lies not in hat
tricks but in card tricks - cross-platform

0

card tricks. The ability for Macs
to use the same expansion cards
as PCs would do a great deal to
ease the Macintosh reticence of
IS managers in organizations
where Intel machines dominate
the desktops. More important,
Mac hardware will fall behind
PC hardware technologically if
Apple doesn't adopt some of the
latest PC standards.
So, without further ado, here
are two suggestions for what
Apple can do to make sure it plays the right
cards:

1. Implement PCI Correctly
Apple isn't completely in the dark on these
issues. Last year the company announced
that it would adopt the PCI (Peripheral
Component Interconnect) expansion bus
for future Power Mac models.Although ini
tially developed by Intel, PCI is now an open
standard defined by the PCI Special Interest
Group, of which Apple is a member. PCI is
being used in a growing number of PC
workstations and servers. In fact, there are
Mac developers at work on PCI cards right
now.
PCI will probably replace NuBus eventu
ally, for several reasons. First of all, it's
faster; it can transfer data at 132 MB per

second in today's 32-bit systems - that's
three times the bandwidth of NuBus. And
PCI's bandwidth can be doubled in future
64-bit systems, such as Power Mac models
using the PowerPC 620 chip. Also, since PC!
is a local bus, one that connects a com
puter's CPU directly to other hardware sys
tems, it can potentially be used to build a
high-bandwidth video port on the logic
board. In addition, PCI provides a proces
sor-independent path between the CPU and
multiple peripherals, so that peripheral
components and add-in boards can work
with several different CPUs.
Physically, a PCI card would have no
trouble fitting in a Mac, since it's the same
length as a NuBus card: 13 inches for the
full-sized version, with versions as small as
7 inches (like the small NuBus cards in the

MULTIPLATFORM EXPANSION SLOTS Ipick a card, any platform
P.CI

video, networ.k
interfaces,
peripherals

fast

13-inch standarO.
shorter length~ as
~·an as 7 inehes

132 MB/sec; at 32 bits ' ~i de

PCMCIA

modems, RAM, wired
and wireless network
interfaces, hard drives,
removable-storage
devices

portable,
low-cost

Type II
(85.6 x 54 x 5 mm),
Type Ill
(85.6 x 54 x 10.5 mm)

20 MB/sec at 16 bits wide

I '
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higher-en1'1 PCs, future
Power Ma~. RISC workStations,
lab £quiRment
PC laptops, 500-series
PowerBooks, PDAs,
periphera ls
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No Mac ls
An Island.

Quadra 610 and Power Mac 6100) also
available. And Mac users wouldn't be giving
up much in the ease-of-use department,
since, like NuBus, PCI is autoconfigurable
- you don't have to set any DIP switches or
jumpers.
Naturally, Mac users would also benefit
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figure 1I As small as a battery,

!
l

Apple's PCMCIA expansion
!
module fits in one of the two
battery slots in a 500-series
i
PowerBook and holds one Type i
Ill or two Type II PCMCIA cards. '
When Apple implements the
PCMCIA Card and Socket
Services standard, 500-series
PowerBooks and Newtons will
be able to use the same RAM,
modem, wireless-network, and
even hard-drive cards used in
PC laptops. The credit-cardsized cards can be hot-swapped
- that is, you can remove or
replace them without having to
reboot the computer.
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Macintosh connectivity

L

stick it into your Macintosh.
A simpler booting standard, Intel's Boot
BIOS, works only on Intel x86- and
Pentium-based PCs. PCI cards with Boot
BIOS cannot be used in Macs. Boot BIOS is
being used by many of today's PCI develop
ers. However, as the number of non-Intel-

from economies of scale, as expansion
cards that work in millions of PCs and Macs
would be cheaper than today's NuBus cards.
However, two things have to happen before
we can see such cross-platform cards.
First, Apple must implement PCI in a
strictly-by-the-book manner. If it decides
to "improve" the standard or implement it
differently, PCI in the Mac won't be cross
platform. Fortunately, things are looking
good in this area. From what developers in
the know tell me, Apple is not following its
traditional path of avoidance of technology
invented elsewhere; it's planning to do a
straightforward implementation of PC!.
The second necessary condition is that
card vendors must implement a cross
platform booting standard in the card's
ROM. Such a standard, called Open Firm
ware, already exists. Open Firmware allows
computers with any processor to recognize
and load drivers and configure a cross-plat
form PC! card at startup time. Drivers for
multiple processors (PowerPC, Alpha, and
486, for example) could be included in the
card's ROM or installed with floppy disks,
enabling you to pull the card out of a PC and

processor machines with PCI increases, it
makes more sense for card vendors to em
ploy the cross-platform Open Firmware
standard.

2. Adapt PCMCIA far
PawerBaaks
Apple's commitment to PC! is stronger than
its intentions regarding PCMCIA - one of
the worst abbreviations in the computer in
dustry but one of the best slot technologies.
The abbreviation isn't derived from the
credit-card-sized expansion-card hardware
but rather from the name of the industry
group that maintains the standards: the
Personal Computer Memory Card Interna
tional Association. PCM CIA cards can con
tain other things besides memory, includ
ing modems, Ethernet interfaces, and even
hard drives and removable-storage devices.
Apple's first implementation of PCMCIA
in a Mac is an option in the 500-series
PowerBooks: an expansion module that fits
into the second battery slot (see figure I).
The expansion module lets you insert two
5-millimeter-thick Type II cards (the more
popular type) or a single 10.5-millimeter

•""·~·, \·~
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Type III card, usually used for miniature
hard drives.
The first release of Apple's PCMCIA ex
pansion module is only a partial implemen
tation, in that it can use only a few specific
PCMCIA cards. Apple's Phase II PCMCIA
implementation, which may or may not
have been released by the time you read
this, was expected to implement the
PCMCIA Card and Socket Services stan
dard, which allows cross-platform use of
cards with a driver written for the Mac.
Apple needs a standard implementation

THE PROPER implementation of
PC standards in Macs would help
managers justify Mac purchases
in PC-dominated environments
- environments in which
Apple needs Macs to succeed.

PC-dominated environments - environ
ments in which Apple needs Macs to suc
ceed. Despite Apple's strong third quarter,
the 300,000 Power Macs shipped in the
machine's first four months came in under
Apple's projected sales.
Whatever the cause of this slower-than
expected start (fear of version 1.0 hard
ware, lack of native PowerPC software from

A Winning Hand
The proper implementation of these PC
standards in Macs would help pro-Mac
managers justify Mac purchases in their
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Microsoft), there is still time for Apple to
use PCI and PCMCIA to help get back on
track to its forecast 1 million Power Macs by
mid-March 1995 - an outcome I hope is in
the cards. ~
MacUser technical editor John Rizzo is the
author of MacUser Gulde to Connectivity and
Hoiv Macs Work (Ziff-Davis Press).

How fast is Windows™
on a Macintosh®?
OrangePC (Intel DX4/ 100) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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of PCMCIA to keep PowerBooks competi
tive with PC laptops and to give Mac users
access to the inexpensive PC expansion
cards already on the market. It's unfortu
nate that PCMCIA, which should be (but
isn't) available in all PowerBooks, wasn't
finished when the 500 series shipped. In
stead, Apple put its research effort into
technologies such as the controversial
trackpad, which the company is purport
edly redesigning, because the pad is too big
to allow the addition ofasecond mouse but
ton between it and the keyboard (the miss
ing button eliminates the ability to click and
drag items without removing your hands
from the keyboard - an option possible in
the original PowerBooks and now in several
PC laptops, such as the IBM ThinkPad).
Rumor has it that Apple will eliminate
built-in Ethernet if PCMCIA becomes stan
dard in PowerBooks. I hope not. We need
PCMCIA slots for goodies, such as RAM,
EPROM cards with software, and modems
(which get faster all the time and need to be
replaced periodically).Since there is no real
need to upgrade Ethernet cards, Ethernet is
fine on the logic board.
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It's blazingly fast with our newest version ofOrangePC. Incorporating an
Intel®DX4/100 , the OrangePC NuBus card is a state-of-the-art solution for
running your MS-DOS/Windows™ or OS/2 based applications inside a Macin
tosh window. Unlike lumbering DOS software based emulators, OrangePC
packs the power and the features to get the job done for serious power
users. OrangePC combines dramatic 100 MHz 486 performance with a 128K
cache, 32 megabytes of on-board memory, SuperVGA graphics, and
PCMCIA for all your expansion needs. Also, the OrangePC offers high
speed, seamless, network connectivity. It's like having a complete IBM PC
inside your Mac which can run DOS or OS/2 applications simultaneously
and independently of your Mac 's 680XO or Power Macintosh programs.
So if you want the fastest Windows performance for your Macintosh or
Power Macintosh, call us now for your ow n OrangePC. Priced from $700.
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Ifyou wrote the Bible,
liere's what you'd do
for an encore.
Introducing
THE MAC ALMANAC,
Sharon Zardetto Aker's
new testament for every
Macintosh enthusiast
and wannabe.
Watch as peerless Macintosh insider
Sharon Zardetto Aker, the "Mobile Mac"
columnist for Mac User and coauthor of the
third edition of the Macintosh Bible,
unleashes a career's worth of system savvy in
The Mac Almanac, featuring:
• PRACTICAL ADVICE on memory

management, fonts, and storage
• LITILE-KNOWN TIPS on system
features such as desk accessories,
extensions, and control panels
• UITERLY SHAMELESS anecdotes,
nasty tricks, loosely Mac-related trivia, and
impertinent quotes from Shakespeare,
Henry Kissinger, and the Grateful Dead.

A veritable brain dump of Mac lmow-how, THE MAC ALMANAC is sure to take its
place on the Mac owner's bookshelf as the definitive must-have reference.

Ziff-Davis Press books are available at all fine bookstores,
or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 241.
CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD

© 1994 Ziff- Davis Press

SoftWindows Survival Guide
THESE TIPS WON'T REPEL ANY MALARIA
carrying b~gs, but they will help you make your
way through the Windows jungle on your Power
Macintosh. BY GREGORY WASSON

N

ow that we have native PowerPC
SoftWindows, Windows programs
can run fast enough on a Power Mac
to make using them practical. Even better,
Insignia Solutions plans to upgrade Soft
Windows by the end of '94 to make it 486
compatible. This means you will be able to
use just about any Windows program on
your Power Mac.
Despite its progress, SoftWindows is still
Windows - it requires DOS commands at
£ times, and some features can be downright
; deceiving to Macintosh users, because
~ they're not as similar to the Mac's features
~ as they appear. To survive using Soft
~ Windows, you'll have to learn how to deal

with the idiosyncrasies of Windows. The
following tips should help you as you wade
through those murky waters.

Avoid the DOS Editor
SoftWindows lets you customize startup ac
tivities: You can have programs load auto
matically, run batch files, change memory
configuration, or run virus checks at start
up. However, you have to use the DOS editor
to alter startup files - that is, if you follow
the manual's suggestions. But there's an
easier, undocumented way:You can use the
hidden system editor, Sysedit, which has a
graphical user interface.
To do so, you first need to make Sysedit

accessible, by following these steps:
1. Double-click on the Main group in the
Program Manager.
2. Choose New Item from the File menu to
bring up the New Item dialog box.
3. Type Sysedi t in the Description box,
and then tab to the Command Line box.
4. Click on the Browse button, and navigate
to the System directory in the Windows
directory.
S. Scroll through the file list until you have
located SYSEDIT.EXE. Select it, and then
click on OK to return to the New Item dialog
box.
6. Click on OK again to add the Sysedit item
to the Main group.
Once you've made Sysedit accessible, you
simply double-dick on the Sysedit item
(file, in Macintosh parlance), in the Pro
gram Manager, in order to open it. Four
startup files will cascade open,and you'll be
able to customize startup activities to your
heart's content.
NOVEMBER
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THE BEST WAY TO CLEAN UP some ofWindows' irritating little quirks is to make Windows work
like the operating system it imitates - the Mac operating system. You ·can use the following
programs with SoftWindows to make it feel more like the Mac environment as well as make
it easier to use:
Gain fast A1<ess to Programs. Dashboard ($39), from Hewlett-Packard (800-554-1305 or 408
345-8931 ), is a Program Manager substitute that gives you fast access to your Windows pro
grams by letting you select them from a pop-up launch menu. In addition, its virtual screens
allow as many as nine desktops.
Manage fonts Easily. Managing lots of fonts is even more painful under Windows than it is in
System 7. FontMinder ($79.95), from Ares Software (800-783-2737 or 415-578-9090), lets you
manage your font collection through a slick drag-and-drop interface.
Enter Spetial Characters. Avoiding typing DOS commands, such as Alt-0233 to get is what
WinGreek ($35) shareware is all about. You can use it to enter accented letters or curly quotes.
(To find it on CompuServe, type GO CIS :PLEPO.)
Delete Programs All the Way. Deleting programs in Windows is trickier than on the Mac, because
you have to round up all the extra files - sometimes dozens of them - that are installed
along with aprogram. Unlnstaller ($69.95), from MicroHelp (800-922-3383 or404-516-0898),
finds all those extra files and deletes them for you.

e,
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Bypass the C:> Prompt

EDIT AUTOEXEC. BAT or, alternatively,
With Sysedit handy, you're set to try your EDIT CONFIG. SYS and pressing the Re
next trick: eliminating the C:> prompt that turn key at the DOS prompt. Because you're
appears when you start SoftWindows. operating in DOS now, this forces you to use
1. Open Sysedit.
the DOS editor rather than Sysedit. Unfor
2. Open the AUTOEXEC.BAT fi le.
tunately, there's no way around it. You'll also
3. Add WIN after the last line.
have to use the arrow keys to move your cur
4. Choose Save from Sysedit's File menu, sor, because the software that controls the
and quit Sysedit.
mouse isn't loaded during a Shift startup.
Next time you start up, you'll automati
cally go into Windows. If you don't want the Manage Files, Not Items
Microsoft Windows logo to appear each One hurdle you need to clear with Softtime, type WIN : in that last line. This will , Windows is learning the difference between
even shave a couple seconds off your start the way the Mac and Windows operating
up time.
systems work. File-management tasks,
such as deleting, renaming, moving, and
Fix Broken Windows
duplicating files, are confusing in Windows,
The only problem with editing startup files because you can't perform them where you
is that you can inadvertently enter errors would expect - from the Program Man
such as typos and incorrect commands. If ager (see figure 1). Although the Program
you wake up one day and find you can't Manager is similar to the Finder (because
open Windows or DOS, rest
easy - the fix is simple: Just
press the Shift key while start
ing SoftWindows, in order to
force DOS, instead of Win
dows, to start up: DOS will
employ pristine CONFIG.SYS
Clipboaid
and AUTOEXEC.BAT startup
Viewer
files in place of the ones you
have altered.
~ Sysedil
~
PIF EdlOI
Rood Me
You will now be able to open
your custom AUTOEXEC.BAT
or CONFIG.SYS file by typing
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it's the first interface, or shell, you see in
Windows), you have to open the File Man
ager program in the Program Manager's
Main group and make changes to files
there.
You can't manage files in the Program
Manager because what appears to be files
in that area is actually Program Manager
items, which are similar to aliases on the
Mac. Changes to items, such as deleting
them, won't affect the files to which they
point.

Share Data via OLE
If you've played around with System 7's
publish-and-subscribe, you've probably de
cided it's not worth the trouble and as
sumed the same holds true for Windows'
OLE (Object Linking and Embedding).
However, you'll be pleasantly surprised to
find that using OLE to share data (such as
graphs and graphics) among programs is
easier than publish-and-subscribe.The fol
lowing provides a quick lesson in OLE's two
data-sharing methods - embedding and
linking. (In this example, we use Microsoft
Paintbrush and Write, both of which come
with SoftWindows.)
Embedding data requires less storage
space than linking, because you don't create
a separate document to store shared data.
You should use this method if you need to
use the data in only one document rather
than share it among several.
To embed data (for instance, a graphic
logo), follow these steps:
1. Create the graphic in an appropriate ap
plication, such as Paintbrush.
2. Copy the graphic to the Clipboard.
3. Close Paintbrush without saving, be
cause you want only the copy of the graphic
you're about to embed in another program.
4. Open a new document in Write, and
figure I I The deceptive
icons in the Windows
Program Manager are more
like System 7's aliases than
files. You can't manage files
- for instance, move or
delete them - from the
Program Manager.You
have to do it from the File
Manager.

choose Paste from the Edit menu to embed
the graphic.
5. Save the Write file to disk.
6. To edit the pasted graphic, double-click
on it in order to open an untitled Paintbrush
window.
7. Make changes, and choose Exit and Re
turn from the File menu. This closes Paint
brush and returns you to the Write docu
ment, where you'll see the updated graphic.
If you want to share data among numer
ous documents, it's easier to link docu
ments. To do so, simply create the graphic
in Paintbrush (this time saving the file to
disk before copying and closing), and then
select the Paste Special command in Write
and click on the Paste Link button to finish
linking. You can paste-link the graphic in
... -··- -- ---· -- --- ·· .. ..

several documents. Whenever you make
changes to the graphic in the saved Paint
brush file, OLE will update the graphic in all
of the linked documents.

Ease the Pain
Not even Chicago (the code name for an
upcoming version of Windows) is likely to
offer Windows users System Ts ease of use.

Until Windows catches up with the Mac op
erating system- assuming it ever will 
you can use tips such as the ones listed here
to make the best of SoftWindows. iii
Gregory Wasson is a MacUsercontributlng
eclitor who is delighted he can finally work in
Windows on a Power Mac instead of a PC. His
Z.iffNet/Mac and CompuServe address is
72511,36.
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Seeing Through Windows

!

One way to understand how Windows
works is to compare its features to those
ofthe Mac operating system. Here are some
common Windows terms along with their
Mac equivalents.

Windows

!
:

!

Mac Equivalent

~.::,'---

-

Calendar in
Accessories group

Alarm Clock
on Apple menu

Character Map in
Accessories group

Key Caps on
Apple menu

Control Panel in
Main group

Control Panels
folder

Fonts icon in
Control Panel

Fonts folder

!

:

!

:;

ii

-

Notepad in
Accessories group

Note Pad on
Apple menu

Printers in
Control Panel

Chooser on
Apple menu

Program Manager item

alias file

right mouse button

=on numeric
keypad*
Startup Items
folder

Startup group

•

.

'

I

TeachText or
SimpleText

Write in
Accessories group

!
i

•

•

Only you can prevent forest fires.
l'!'P.'I

~~ A Public Sc rvkc of the USDA Fort.St Scrvlct and your S<a1c Fort:St~r.

*For those who use the OrangePC board,from Orange I'
Micro, instead of SoftWindows,the Mac equivalent is
Command-click.

'
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Market!
Hungry For Data?
Your computer looks and performs differently than ever
before. Your processing power has increased as never
expected. Today's applications are far more demanding than
even one year ago. Are you relying on your old storage
system to support this new processing power?
Now you can have the speed and security that today's
applications demand. Mirror is proud to introduce its new
line of disk array storage systems, designed to deliver peak
performance to any workstation or server. Our flexible, easy
to-operate configurations provide solutions for any work
environment- including desktop publishing, multimedia and
image processing applications.
Mirror Establishes A New Performance Standard
All configurations include a fast and wide SCSI-2 card that
propels data via a 32-bit data path. Most Macintosh
computers are limited to data transfer rates of 2MB/sec.,
but a Mirror RAID system gives you unparalleled data
throughput of up to 15 MB/sec! In addition, our disk arrays
are compatible with most high-end audio and video
editing systems.

RAID Levels 0, 1, 4 and 5 support. Plus, you get our exclusive
hot-swappable drive technology, "on-the-fly" data
reconstruction, a drive failure warning feature and automatic
block repair-giving you unparalleled data integrity.

We Stand Behind Our Products
Mirror's product development team is backed by a
knowledgeable sales staff, award-winning toll-free technical
support and a service team that understands your needs.
In addition, all of our RAID systems carry a full two-year
limited warranty.

Call Now For Your 30-Day Trial
We invite you to try a Mirror RAID system risk-free-if you
decide for any reason that it's not for you, simply return it
within 30 days for
a refund". We offer
a complete line of
RAID solutions,
from 2GB to 34GB,
to fit every need
Media : MRMR

Choose Your Level Of Data Security
Toll Free• 24 Hours
RAID technology is available in a
PRICED
number of levels, each representing
AS LOW AS
a different way of partitioning data
on your hard drives. Mirror's two,
three and four drive systems allows
and budget. Call us toll-free at 1-800-643-3371 for complete
support for RAID Levels 0 and 1.
information on Mirror disk array systems.
This makes them perfect for use with high-speed striping or
fully redundant mirroring applications .
Ask about our other industry
Mirror's five and ten drive
leading products including:
hot-swappable arrays are ideal for
displays, scanners, optical drives,
archival storage and large database
DAT drives, CD-ROM drives,
applications. These systems feature
The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™
hard drives, and more!

~643-4143

~1999
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The Panels and the Promise
Aguided tour of the latest.developments in Apple's PowerBook control
panels and Control Strip - what's new and improved, and what still has a
ways to go. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKE R
LE'S HIGHFALUTIN PHRASE
obile operating system is crop
ping up more and more fre
quently. Who is Apple kidding?
Acouple of control panels and
a mediocre fil e-synci ng package hardly
constitute an operating system.
OK, with that out of my system, I'll gladly
admit that the PowerBook's specialized
control panels have been evolving as the
basic system software changes. Let's take a
look at the current baby step forward in
their evolution.

The latest version of the Power Book con
trol panel has been totally redesigned, al
though parts of the old version live on in the
PowerBook Setup control panel. Both con
trol panels are included with the System
Update 3.0 for System 7. 1and , of course, are
in System 7.5.
A third new control panel, the Control
Strip, is not as widely available. It's in Sys
tem 7.5; it's not in System Update 3.0; but
it is in the System 7. 1 that's shipping with
the 500-series PowerBooks, the PowerBook
Duo 280s, and the Power Book 150.

The PowerBook Control Panel
For the most part, the new Power Book con
trol panel (see figure l) is good news - es
pecially for novices. With the control pan
el's Easy/Custom toggle set to Easy, all you
see is a Better Conservation/Better Perfor
mance slider control. Th is new slider di ffers
from the old control in three ways: the labels
(Better instead of Maxim um ), the position
of the labels (with Conservation on the left
instead of the right), and the number of as
pects of PowerBook operation affected by
the Conservation/Performance setting. In

POWERBOOK SECRETS I taking control ofthe Control Strip
IT SEEMS IMMOVABLE at first, that Control Strip in the lower left corner of
the screen.You can't even reorder the icons by renaming them in the Con
trol Strip Modules folder. Still, there are some not-so-obvious custom
ization options for the Control Strip. Press the Option key while you drag
the pull tab, and you'll find you can move the Control Strip up or down.
Option-drag toward the other side of the screen,and the whole strip flips
over, attaching itself to the opposite edge. To reorder the icons, simply
Option-drag an icon to a new spot on the strip.
Add-in modules provide another way to change the look and capabili
ties of your Control Strip. The first heavy-duty module is included in
!Apple's Control Strip

version 2.0 of the PBTools utilities package (still in beta at press time),
from VST Systems (508-287-4600). The PBTools Strip module puts all
PBTools functions and its menu onto the Control Strip.And it works the
way Apple's modules should work, with single-click instead of menu-only
commands for actions such as disk spindown and spinup and sleep.
Initially available only with System 7.5 or preinstalled on late-model
System 7.1 PowerBooks, the Control Strip will also be included in the
PBTools package, as will all of Apple's modules - five of which you can
dump right away, since PBTools supplies more-elegant replacements.
I Sharon Za rclctto Aker and Richard Wolfson
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POWER TOOLS
the new version, the setting affects not only
system sleep and disk spindown but also
screen dimming, the control for which used
to be hidden away in the PowerBook Dis
play control panel.
Experienced users will want to set the
Easy/Custom toggle to Custom, which pops
up several more controls. First, you get
three more slider controls that provide
separate settings for sleep, disk spindown,
and screen dimming. Change any of them,
and the Conservation/Performance setting
will change accordingly. (The reverse is
also true: If you change the Conservation/
Performance setting, each of the separate
sliders will change.) Those of us who com
plained when the original PowerBook con
trol panel took away the minute-by-minute
~l~F-·=-=
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combinations of all the settings in the con
trol panel - one for when you're using the
adapter and one for when you're running on
battery power. To activate a saved setting
combination, you click on the Auto button
and choose Power Adapter or Battery from
the pop-up menu. To override those set
tings temporarily, you click on the Manual
button. Why, you might ask, didn't Apple
just provide three options - Power Adapt
er, Battery, and Manual? Good question.
Banished to the new PowerBook Setup
control panel are three options from the
previous PowerBook control panel you
don't often need to access: the modem set
tings (internal or external, and Wake On
Ring), the automatic wake-up option, and
the SCSI Disk Mode ID setting.
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settings of the Portable control panel for
sleep and disk spindown get the best of both
worlds here, since the individual controls
are marked with time values.
In the next section of the control panel,
the processor-cycling and speed options are
easy to access instead of hidden away - a
much needed change, since these controls
affect battery life greatly. Afaster processor
speed is the single most battery-draining
function in your PowerBook; notch it down,
and you get automatic, painless extension
of battery time (well, painless for most ap·
plications - I wouldn't recommend the
slower speed for playing QuickTime mov
ies). The processor cycling is just as impor
tant: With cycling, the processor goes into a
reduced-power, "rest" mode when you don't
use it for a few seconds.
The bottom section of the control panel
isn't as straightforward. It lets you save two
160 MacUser I
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figure 1 ; The new PowerBook

control panel expands from the
easy version, in which you see only
the Better Conservation/Better
Performance slider, to the
expanded version (shown here) via
the Easy/Custom toggle. The
expanded version lets you
customize conservation
individually and provides up-front
access to processor-cycling and
processor-speed control. You also
get the confusing ly im plemented
ability to save specific setting
combinations for when you're
using an adapter or battery power.

The Contr ol S t rip
The Control Strip (see the "PowerBook Se
crets" sidebar) is a new addition to Apple's
PowerBook-specific system software. It pro
vides access to most of the options in the
PowerBook control panel and the Battery
DA plus AppleTalk and volume controls, all
in one iconic menu strip.
Let's get the complaints out of the way
first. The Control Strip control panel con
sists of nothing but two buttons: Show Con
trol Strip and Hide Control Strip. Wouldn't it
be easier if choosing the control panel just
opened the strip? The Hide control could be
in the strip itself. Which leads to another
complaint: What looks like a close box at the
end of the strip only collapses the strip
down to the minimalist puU tab that lets
you resize it.
But the real problem with the Control
Strip's interface is its icons: They look like

buttons and "move" like buttons (when you
click on one, the shading changes as if you
had pushed a real button down) ,but they're
not buttons - they simply bring up pop-up
menus. And some of the menus consist of
only one command: Sleep Now, Show Bat
tery Level, Spin Down Hard Disk,AppleTalk
Active. Why aren't these buttons? Having to
drag to a command just adds an extra step.
What's good about the Control Strip?
Well, even with its flaws , using it is often
easier than opening the control panels that
would otherwise provide these functions. If
you want to use the control panels in ques
tion, you can open most of them by using a
menu command from the Control Strip.
Plus, the Control Strip is modular: Each op
tion on the strip is controlled by a file in the
Control Strip Modules folder (inside the
System Folder); you can easily take out the
ones you don't need or add new ones.
Also, some of the modules respond intel
ligently to the environment they're in, For
example, the Video Mirroring icon doesn't
show up on my PowerBook 170 (even
though the file is in the Control Strip Mod
ules folder), because the 170 doesn't have
video-out capabilities. And the Battery Lev
el icon shows single or double battery read
outs, depending on your PowerBook model.
In addition, the icon for the File Sharing
module changes from a plain folder (file
sharing's off) to a marked one (file sharing's
on) to the users/groups face icon (some
one's logged on), as appropriate. And if file
sharing is in the midst of starting up, the
icon blinks between the plain and the
marked folder - saving you the bother of
choosing the Sharing command and find
ing out that file sharing is already starting
up. Alas, not all of Apple's module icons re
flect the status of the function they control
- but those that do show off the advan
tages of having a control strip rather than a
standard system menu.
Overall, the Control Strip isn't bad for the
first version of a control panel. It may not be
everything you want it to be, but then nei
ther was the first PowerBook control panel
- and look how far it's come! ~
The Control Strip has reminded Sh<1ron
Zarcletlo Aker and Rich WoUson that. Iheir
single-1.Jattcry PowerBooks have no video·out
and no color or gray-scale capal.Jilily. She's
looking at a 540; he's considering one of the
new Duos.
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Learn a little-known method for salvaging your hard disk and the cure for
the common ailment of missing icons. IlY ANDY IHNATKO AND BOB LE VITUS
I TIPS COMPILED BY CHR ISTOPHER BREE

Unfinished Business
BOB: For tackling the tricky task of taking
screen du mps of screen-saver images, such
as those in Berkeley Systems' After Dark, I
recommended in June that you use Capt ure,
from Ma instay (see "Screen Saver Saved;'
June '94, page 144). Several readers wrote to
say that they were able to capture screen
saver images by using the Mac's built-in
Command-Shift-3 screen-shot feature. Al
though I couldn't get that keyboard com
mand to work consistently, it does work
some of the time, and best of all, it's free. I
still recommend Capture for anyone who
takes many screen shots, because it has ex
tra features.
A more hotly debated topic here in Help
Folder, and one we've never gotten Apple to
answer - until now - is whether it's bet
ter to turn a Mac off or leave it on when
you're not using it. Thanks to Richard
Gi lpin, of Jennings, Missouri, who fo r
warded a letter from the Apple Customer
Assistance Center, we now know that "It is
usually best to turn the computer off when
ever it won't be used for eight hours or
more:' With that question finally answered,
we can sleep soundly - assum ing we re
member to turn off our Macs.
Amore urgent question along those same
lines came from Muriel Kowlessar, of Bryn

W@@m Help Folder/ Tips I
c!u MacUser

950 Tower Lane

l 8U1Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Don't want lo walt for an answer? Posl
your question on ZiffNeU Mac, M11cUser's
on-line service, and gel a reply Crom
Bob (76001, 2076) or Andy
(72511,204). We pay S2S - Sl00 for any
undocumented tips we publish. Send U1em
to Christopher Breen (72241,1036).
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Maw r, Pennsylvania, who asked
if she should turn her Mac off
during electrical storms. The
answer is, Not if you have a high 
qualitysurge suppressor. (An in
expensive surge suppressor is all
but worthless aga inst lightning
or strong power surges.) Accord
ing to Paul McGraw at APS Tech
nologies, high -quality surge sup
pressors have a minimum of
three stages of protection, which
should protect you against ev
eryth ing except a direct light
ning strike. Also, when buyi ng a
surge suppressor, look fo r a
manufacturer, such as Kensing
ton Microware, Panamax, and
Pem1apower, that guarantees that
it will cover surge damage to all
equipment connected to the
surge suppressor.

TIPS / QuicKeys
TAKE OUT THE TRASH
Dragging files to the Trash can be a chore,especially if
you have a large-screen monitor. You can ease your
burden by giving QuicKeys the dirty job of taking out
the Trash.
Using QuicKeys,select Record One Shortcut and re
cord dragging a file to the Trash. Upon completion of
the drag, the Click dialog box will appear.Click on the
Click button to bring up the Click location dialog box.
Under Click RelativeTo,click on the Mouse Position ra
dio button. Under Drag Relative To, select the button
for Screen.Click on the OK button, name the shortcut,
assign a keystroke, and exit QuicKeys.
To run the shortcut,click on the icon of a file or appli
cation you want to move to the Trash and, with the
mouse cursor still over the highlighted icon, activate
the shortcut. QuicKeys will put that item intothe Trash
before you can blink.

Empty Finder
Syndrome
Q. Last month, my Mac turned
(To empty the Trash, simply add a Menu Selection
into a doorstop - I got the
QuicKey. - Ed.]
happy Mac when I turned it on,
but as soon as the menu ba r apRoger E. Smith, Tech Support
CE Software
peared, my Mac went into a loop, - - - - - - - ·------··--J
switching between the arrow
pointer and the wristwatch.
keystroke, and as much as I want to spare
I tried rebuilding the desktop, turning your feelings, I just ca n't lie to America.
off all extensions, starting from a floppy,
Here's the straight dope - the Finder
starting from an external hard drive, and keeps a record of every single Finder win
screaming and slamming my fi st agai nst dow that is open on the desktop whenever
the keyboa rd . The only thing that worked you shu t dow n your computer. When you
was havi ng a service person reformat the start up the Mac agai n, the Finder uses that
disk. What ca used the problem?
info rm ation to draw the desktop. If, by
Kelley Sugrue
some subtle error, the coordinates of one of
Mansfield, MA
those windows are switched - the bottom
ANDY: Oh, Kelley, dear Kelley, as certain as I right corner gets listed before the top left 
am that you'll hit the roof and then your ser the Finder reacts as though you've just
vice technicia n when I tell you that you whomped it on the ear with an ax handle
could have fi xed th e problem with just one and that petulant cu rsor da nce is the result.

I

The fix - and you really might want to
avert your eyes here, Kelley - is to restart
the computer while holding down the Op
tion key. That's all. The Finder will act as
though there were never any windows open
on the desktop to begin with, and you won't
lose any data.
BOB: Right. Holding down the Option key
while restarting closes all the Finder win
dows. That technique probably would have
solved the problem, but there's no way to
know for sure. I'd give your service techni
cian the benefit of the doubt. There's a slight
chance the tech tried the Option-key trick
and it didn't work.

Well-Dressed .Icons
Q . I love System 7, but ever since I started
using it, I keep losing those fancy icons (see
figure 1). My control-panel icons are OK,
but most of the other system-software icons
are dreary and plain. How can I make the
icons come back?
Benjamin J. Ludeman
Somewhere in the universe

BOB: The first thing to try is rebuilding the
desktop (hold down Command-Option
during startup). That usually brings 'em
back. If that doesn't work, boot from the
Disk Tools disk that came with your Mac,
run Disk First Aid (which also comes with
your Mac), make all the repairs it recom
mends, and then.rebuild the desktop again.

If that doesn't work, there's something
screwy with your disk. The first thing to try
is one of the commercial disk fixers, such as
Mac1bols or Norton Utilities for Macintosh,
both from Symantec (800-441-7234 or 408
253-9600) these days.
As a last resort, try backing up your hard
disk, initializing it, restoring everything,
and rebuilding the desktop yet again. After
this procedure, you may have to reinstall
your system software and applications to
get the icons working properly.
ANDY: This question pops up so frequently
that I've just installed System 7.Sc - a spe
cial edition for columnists - that auto
matically enters the reply "Try rebuilding
the desktop. That usually brings 'em back:'
whenever QuickDraw puts the words icons
and disappearing or losing into a window.
Try rebuilding the desktop. That usually
brings 'em back. (See what I mean?)
The other solution that comes to mind is
to open the Get Info box for each affected
file, click on the generic icon in the upper
left corner, and then select Clear from the
Edit menu. That doesn't work all the time,
but it's quick and simple to try.

Spelling Checkers Unite
Q . Does Apple have any plans to create a
standard spelling-checker dictionary for all
Mac software to use? I hate having to waste
all of that space on my hard disk just be
cause FileMaker, Word, Canvas,
and all the other programs out
there have to have their own
special dictionary files.

Larry Scaccia
via ZiffNet/Mac

ANDY: Well, sure, but there are

ODD

figure I I Icons changing from colorful to drab

is a common problem in System 7.There are several
techniques for giving icons back their pretty face, ranging
from rebuilding the desktop to backing up your hard disk
and reinitializing it.

also rumors that Apple has
plans to fill a pool to the top
with $20 bills and let employees
spend every lunch hour rolling
around in it naked. Doesn't
necessarily mean it's going to
happen, although I've got my
water wings packed just in case.
A standard dictionary is cer
tainly not a new idea, and every
now and then, you do hear of a
plan for Apple and the major
software publishers to finally
sit down and solve this prob
lem, dag-nab it, but invariably
nothing ever comes of it. Truth
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NOW MENUS CORRECTION
Your tip for removing the names of de
leted files from a Now Menus submenu,
detailed in your July issue (Help Folder,
page 146), was creative, but there's a sim
pler solution - highlight an item in the
submenu, and press the Delete key. The '
filename is struck through (see figure
above), and the next time the submenu
appears, that file will be gone.
Michael Lekas, Technical Services
Now Software

POWER MAC SPEED FIX
Numerous Power Mac test sites reported
slowdowns when they installed non
native startup files in their new Macs.
These programs create patches to native
code that can cut speed by as much as 30
to 40 percent.
To identify those patches, you can use
Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher 112.1 to
generate a system report that analyzes
startup files and marks suspected '
patches.To gain a more realistic sense of
your Power Mac's capabilities, disable
these suspicious startup files.
Judith Frey, Public Relations Manager
Casady & Greene

-=

POWER MAC SPEED FIX. PART II
Worried that non-native sta'rtup files are
slowing down your Power Mac? Here's one
certain way to tell: Time some basic steps
in your favorite applications. Then restart
your Mac while holding down the Shift key
and retime the same operations.
'it's unlikely you'll find much difference,
because even extensions that patch na
tive system routines with emulated code
rarely cause any noticeable slowdown.
Real-world performance depends on
many additional factors, including_drive
access time, emulated system code, and
your own decision time. However, if your
tests do reveal a performance loss, Now
Utilities S.O's conflict-isolation feature can
help narrow down the cause.
Adrian Russell-Falla, Product Manager
Now Software
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figure 2 I In the spelling

TIPS

checker revolution,
Baseline Publishing's
Thunder 7was the
innovator in providing a
feature that corrects
your spelling as you
type.Microsoft Word
and WordPerfect
followed Thunder 7's
lead, adding this feature
to their most recent
versions.

lAUNCHING APPLICATIONS
I use QuicKeys' File Launch shortcut to

i.'

be told, every publisher thinks its spelling
checker is the best. Rather than risk em
bracing a standard that could be slower
than their own, they've each decided to go
their own way.
Until they come to an agreement, you can
try substituting Thunder 7 (see figure 2),
from Baseline Publishing {901-682-9676),
for the whole lot of the spelling checkers out
there. Thunder 7 is a $99 control panel that
checks your spelling as you type and sug
gests corrections as you go along or checks
all text within a user-defined selection. Be
cause it works in virtually all applications
- even those without spell checking of
their own, such as SlTComm - you can
trash all those application-specific dictio
naries and use Thunder 7's main and cus
tom dictionaries exclusively.
BOB: I wouldn't dream of operating my Mac
without Thunder 7. My favorite part is that
it can correct common mistakes on the fly.
For example, when I type teh, it automati
cally changes it to the without slowing me
down or even beeping. Some word proces
sors, such as Microsoft Word 6.0 and
WordPerfect 3.1, have also added this fea
ture, but Thunder 7 led the way.
Thunder 7 also solves one of the most
annoying problems caused by using several
spell checkers: having to learn several dif
ferent sets of keyboard commands to begin
spell checking. With Thunder 7, you have to
remember only one keyboard command,
no matter what program you're using.
164 MacUser I NOVEMBER 1994

Keyboard Hex
Q . My keyboard keeps going slightly
coo+coo every now and then. As you can
see, for the most part it works perfectly
fineti however) and this is the interesting
part= some of the punctuation marks come
out wrong.
Does my keyboard need cleaning_ Is this
a Dvorak layout_ Or is it my breath_0

I QuicKeys

'

launch all of my favorite applications 
assigning each application to one of the
Fkeys on my extended keyboard.This is es
pecially useful,because the same Fkey can
be used to switch to an application if it's
already running and you're working in
another program. However, there's a
glitch when using applications that re
quirea specificsettings file, such as Smart
Com II and CompuServe Navigator. For
those types of applications, you have to
assign QuicKeys a particular document to
launch. When you leave the application
running, go into another application, and
then try to go back by using the assigned
Fkey,you have to wait while the document
that was open closes and then reopens.
QuicKeys' Decision Extension provides
a workaround. Set Decision Extension to
check for the running application. If the
application is running, the extension will
trigger a shortcut that simply switches to
the application. If the application is not
running, the extension will launch the
document.
Joseph Holmes
' Brooklyn, NY

Jeff Greene
via the Internet

preferred memory in its Get Info box?
ANDY: I dunno ... maybe your keyboard Eric Sprung
Atlanta, GA
just wants some Cocoa Puffs?
This is a nice, simple one - somehow, BOB: You can start up from a RAM disk, but
your system has switched to a foreign not without a special utility such as RAM
keyboard layout. Most of the keyboard lay DiskSaver, from Atticus (203-324-1142), or
outs keep the letters where you would ex Maxima, from Connectix {800-950-5880
pect them but swap around
some of the other characters.
board
Simply open the Keyboard con
trol panel and select the U.S.
Key Repeat Rate
Delay Until Repeat
layout (see figure 3).

000@0

PowerBook Lifesavers
Q . I'd like to create a RAM disk

to minimize use of my Power
Book's hard drive, but I want to
be able to boot from the RAM
disk. How is that possible, since
shutting down wipes out RAM
disks?
Another thing: Would it be
preferable to put a program
onto a 10-MB RAM disk or to
assign that program 10 MB of

Slow

Fast

0 0@00

Off Long

Short

Key board Lay out

figure 3 I If the wrong characters show up on-screen

when you type, you may need to reset your keyboard
layout in the Keyboard control panel.

WHEN You CAN RUN THOUSANDS
OF WINDOWS APPLICATIONS ON
YOUR 68040 MACINTOSH, EVERY
DAY FEELS LIKE CHRISTMAS.

Did you know you could open a new Windows pro
gram every day for 50 years, and still not run all the
applications you can nm with new SoftWindows for
Macintosh? Isn't it a wonderful life?
New SoftWindows for Macintosh is a breakthrough
in Windows convenience and accessibility on your 040
::::;SJ Quadra, Centris, Perl'onna, LC or new gener
:~;~ ation PowerBook.just like the Power
~~~ Macintosh version you've been hearing so
1nc111des Microsvfl much about, it's 100%guaranteed to run
M'f'/Xfs~/$21 ~iut all your standard-mode Lotus 1-2-3
Ne"f:J,~!,C/:.e"' spreadsheets, dBase IV custom databases,
~uwnuu!

e

companye-mail, Novell NetWare client software and a
whole lot more.All without giving up the Mac you love.
But the real happy ending to this story is that new
SoftWindows for Macintosh now runs Windows faster
than ever on your 040 Mac. In fact, up to 30%faster!
So open a world of Windows possibilities with new
SoftWindows for Macintosh. With more speed than
ever and applications up the
chimney, it could be the best
gift you give yourself all year.
See Your Dealer To Try

New, Faster SoftWindows
For Macintosh. Or Call
1-800-848-7677 Code SC.
For Fax-Back Info Call
1-800-876-3872.

191.}i. InsigniaSolutioi'd, Mountain \-K'W, CA Phone:415J&}i-76oo Fax: 41W>4:-S43-i . Insignia :ind Insignia Solutions are n.'giStL>n.11 tr.iJcn1::iOO ri Insi gnia Soh11 io~ Soft\\lndcM'S is a lr.ldcmarl: used under license.
WinOO"li'S is a u-.k!nark and MS..OOS is a rt>gislered trmnark of Miaosofl CutporJlion. All ol/)(.1 tr.d111arks a~ the11roperty of their respectire holders.
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or 415-571-5100). These utilities preserve
RAM disks even after shutdown, and they
let you designate a RAM disk as your
startup volume.
As to the question of putting a program
on a RAM disk versus increasing its mem
ory allocation - your best bet is the RAM
disk if what you want is more speed. Not
only is opening a program on a RAM disk
lightning-fast but running the program is
also faster. This is because no matter how
high you set their memory allocation, most
programs access the disk freq uently. When
the disk accessed is a RAM disk, the access
time is almost unnoticeable.
ANDY: The most popular use fo r RAM disks
has nothing to do with speed, though. RAM
has no moving parts (not including sub
atomic particles), and therefore a RAM disk
places infinitely fewer demands on a Power
Book's batteries than does a mechanical
hard drive. Lilith, my own PowerBook, runs
off an 8-MB RAM disk when I have eight
hours of work to go and I'm on my last bat
tery pack.
BOB: RAM disks are fast and wonderful,but
only if you've got a bunch of RAM, say 12
MB or more. As much as I love the speed of
a RAM disk, I don't use one. My System
Folder is so big that it would take up a lot of
RAM - and RAM is expensive.
ANDY: To conserve that expensive RAM,
maximize storage space on your RAM disk.
The easiest and best dodge is to put aliases

of fat and ra rely used files, such as fonts and
control panels, into your RAMdisk, instead
of the real deals. That way, you can still use
your Star Trek screen-saver modules with 
out having to th row another 10 megs of
RAM into your Mac.
For detailed instructions on creating a
RAM disk, take a gander at "RAM -Disk
Heaven;' in the August '94 issue (page 125).

of colors on your screen. Different gamma
settings show subtly different colors on
your monitor. Not all monitors and video
cards give you more than one gamma set
ting, but if they do, you can check the Use
Special Gamma box and choose the setting
most pleasing to your eye. For instance, I
prefer Mac RGB Gamma to Uncorrected
Gamma.
Unless you're involved in color prepress
or other work where the absolute correct
ness of colors on-screen is a must, there's no
reason not to choose the setting tlrnt you
prefer. IJl
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SPEEDY PRINTING
You can improve printing performance by
using a RAM disk,if you use version 4.0 or
later of AppleShare File-and-Print Server.
Because the new version lets you change
the location of the queue folders,you can
place them on a RAM disk, eliminating
hard-disk contention with the file-server
software. And because spool files are
temporary in nature, the loss of the RAM
disk because of a crash would be only a
minor inconvenience.
David Atkinson
via CompuServe
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ing the General number format. Excel wil lassign a number between 1
and 7 to represent the day ofthe week,where 1represents Sunday and
7 represents Saturday.
3. To get the date of the last day of the week, enter this formula in an
other cell, such as El 6:
=IF(Cl 6=1,Bl6,IF(Cl6=2,Bl6+6,IF(C16=3,Bl6+5,IF(Cl6=4,
B16+4,IF(Cl6=5,Bl6+3, IF(Cl6=6,B16+2,IF(Cl6=7,Bl6+1))))))) ,
and set the number format to m/d/yy.(This formula gives the date for
the Sunday atthe end ofthe currentweek,even though Excel considers
Saturday the seventh day of the week.)
I1·
4. To have Excel enterthe dates ofall the days ofthe week,select Define f.
Name,on the Formula menu,and define cell $E$ l 6 as Date. Choose a
row of seven cells, such as C6 through 16; set the number format as :
mid;and enter these formulas:
=Date-6, =Date-5, =Date-4, =Date-3, =Date-2,

I

T.. al

Tol:alHoln

,.;,'.

j

2. Entertheformula=WEEKDAY (B16 l inanothercell,saycel lC16,us

:i
:i
.I

·. 1

j·

Excel

Here's help in designing a Microsoft Excel time sheet or a general calen
:i dar that automatically enters the dates corresponding to the weekdays
:I of the current week:
1 1. To get the current date, enter the formula =NOW<> in the cell in
:.· 1 which you want the current date (I used cell Bl 6) and set the number
format as m/d/yy.

:j

r

Don Turnbull
via CompuServe

BOB: The termgamma refers to the balance

AUTOMATIC TIME SHEET

'!
:!

Using emergency floppy disks to perform
hard-disk optimization and repair can be
. painfully slow. You can speed things up
i considerably if you have access to the Sys
tem 7 RAM-disk feature.
Build a RAM disk, using the Memory
control panel. Copy your System file,
Finder, any necessary enablers, and your
repair and optimizing tools to the RAM
disk.Set the RAM disk as the startup disk,
and restart your Mac. You can now optimize and repair your hard disk, using the
l!' RAM disk. Don't throw out your emer
gency floppies, though - you'll need
them if sometime your Mac simply refuses
to boot from your hard disk.

Scott Leslie
Oklahoma City, OK

-

I RAM Disks

RAM DISK AS REPAIR TOOL

Visiting Gamma's House
Q . The phrase "Use Special Gamma" ap
pears in a dialog box if I hold down the Op
tion key and click on the Options button in
the Monitors control panel. What would
happen if I clicked on the check box next to
that phrase?

... 
TIPS I

TIPS

:11·~

J=oDhantDee-alne' =Date
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If you're using PhoneNET:..
You're already wired for Etherne.t.

Silver Streak™delivers blazing Ethernet speed,
Mwithout rewiring!
44 times faster than LocalTalk:
Flexible Solutions! With Silver Streak you can
With Silver Streak, your PhoneNET network is
connect up to 30 nodes at distances up to 600 feet.
ready for an Ethernet upgrade without rewirin g.
And if you use Tut Systems' Single UTP hubs, you
Silver Streak is the ONLY Ethernet solution that
ca n use the wire already in your walls to construct
uses ordinary flat telephone cord-exactly the same
larger, star networks without spe ndi ng money to
used by PhoneNET
rewire your building.
Insta ll in Mi nu tes! Simp ly unplu g yo ur
Also Works with lOBaseT! Use the Silver Streak
Pho neNET connectors and rep lace them with
IOBaseT
converter to daisy chain up to 30 nodes from
Silver Streak Interface Cards or Connectors. It couldn't
be easie r to get Ethern et speed
a single IOBascT port. If you've already got
Ethernet installed, Silver Streak let~ you
because Silver Streak uses the exact
same telephone cord. And there's a
.
easi ly multiply yo ur investment in '~
Silver Streak solution for eve ry
~
strncturcd wiring.
Macintosh~ including Power Macs·;
s I l v[ R Guara nteed-You'll Get the Speed
sI R[Ar
You Need.
SYSTEMS
PowerBook and C l assics~

:
D

.A_

Tut

FREE Connector Offer! Call 1·800-570·6822
for c.letai ls anti the retailers nearest you. Offer expires 10/3 1/94.
Tut Systems, Inc. • 2446 Estand Way • Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 • (510) 682·6510
© 1994 Tut Sys tems. Inc. Silver Streak is a trademark ofTut Systems, Inc. All other brand and product names are trademarks or regi stered trad emarks of their respective owners.
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MAC BARGAIN$.

04042
06163
99491
05805

• Aleading direct marketer
of Mac products
.
• Over 2 500 products mstock
• Most 0'rders ship the next day
• Our goal is 100% customer
satisfaction

9530

!

Aloddin

98501 Aladdin S~Com ....- -........................... . llUI
05820 Aladdin S!uflll Space S...r ...................... l!o.&I

Aldus

DaleBook Pro V4 .0 .................................. 148.91
Felch Vl .2 slnolo user .............................. llUI
fr!ell>nd V'-0 ...................- ....- ......... 1361.H
G>l~ryEffectsVol . 1 ........- .......- -.. llZUI
H01TI<Pulllisller '2.0 _ ..........................- $41.11
lntelliDraw V2.0 ......................................- 1!14.ll
PaqeMaker V5.0 ...................................... 1!131.11

Altsys

Ares

0 ,,1Y

Apple $399
External
Hard Drive 230MB
• front panel rower·on switch and pilot LED
• Simple SCS IO check or change under afront
mounled pop·ur panel
• Complete set o cables, operaling sottware
and terminator
• Cushioned foot pads Qrotect the drive and
your desk in a vertical or hori2ontal position
• Advanced 3·112" drive technology for fast
data access
Apple Co111puter, J11c. #9534 7

99266 Fon! Clwntleon Vl .O
00078 fonlmono<r Vl.5 ..

1171.11
_ Ill.II

~~~-D

99538

00803

02785
06519
04053
05934
95465
03598
99583
98218
98221
00145
04721
98222
99216
03800
06848
97127
97146

Aller Dark V2.0 .........................- ...........- m.a
The Disney Coll<ction SCl"n S...r ·--- 115.18
More Aller Dark Vol I ............................. . 111 .27

97145
05518

05™

06486
99237
97197
9-15!13
99236

Brodubund

95461 A.ut omap Allis ····-···-·-······--·--···- $$4 .74
llannwnin~ · - - · - · -·-·----- 121.11
Carm<n Sand"OOllim< ...........,..,..___ 121.15

03970
03513
99504
05638
97732
02730

Carmen Sand'9QllJSA DLX ......-......
Carmen Sand •oolll'orl<I DLX ................
carmen SandiOQolll'orl<I OLX CD·ROM.
M ~hl and Maolc 111 ...................................

131.47
131.47
152.47
134.14

m.11

142.DG

04898

Star Trek ScreenSaver .............,_.,,,.,....... S27.5D

=:~~~-~-~:.:-.____J :;rn

°""°"""nt

99506 Gryphon Morph V2.0

......... _ 111 .11

Caere

06060 l<oa 1 · - - - - - - - · - Sll.11
00638 INITpicker VJ.O.......___,,_ __ Sil.II

Clori1

03664
06786
045'1
06715
98471

18051
06925
04144
05646
96785

COU Oesklop Utililles ........
Ma.ximaV2.0 .................. ..
Powe18ook Utilitles ..........
RAM Doubler ......................

06525
06304

Insignia

===f:

Acctss PC 3.0 --..· - · - - - - -- 1lU5

RlpidCD - - 
SohPCVJ.O- - - _
Soh PC witll Windows - Soll'Krndows

-!!.~

95331 Corel GALLERY ....................................... 132.119
Call

Wacom ArtlJFractal Design
Painter 2.0 with FREE X2
• 6x8 ADB tablet
• Cordless, pressure sensitive stylus
• FREE fractal Design PainterX2 while
supplies laS11
Wacom #06598

..,.
"'
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Coiel P1olessional Photo CD's· Call ..... $11.98

06984 Corel SCSI ...........................

llUt

rforton

#04890

00203 Critke1G"Pi>111 --·-······---..

115.23

Ken! Manh

99110 C'YlllomalicV l.0 ..- - - - · - - - 153.30
00258
99121
02755 Oulcklock V2.I
.......................... 111.os

~~:::~~~o~id;'i 1s~;;dle"'=-rsm::

_==:±
______

00507 1·2·3Vl.I _ ,___.....
00519 1·2·3 VI.I Comp UPQ
_

Donh

Diskfil Direel VI .0 _ ...............-............ S27 .27
Diskfi1 Pro vu --..··--·---·-.... -- 111.43
R'1rospet1w/ R1 mo te IOpk .........- ...- 12~ . H
Ret rospect V2.0 ..- ..------·-...- ....... 11".H

06533
06535
06S34
02077

C.!Jdel W/Sbeddtr
Saeenl..llk V2.0 1""1 pad<
Suptrsel U1fitin - - - - - - - - ·
Virex Vl.0.3 ..- - - - - - - - - - --

153.55
153.55
Sl4.11
159.11

Kai's Power Tools

I

2.1 &KPT Bryce
Bundle #95336

$174
Ray Dream

00429 MacDran ___________

94595
04633
9-1597
04675
04631
94000

Sierra Ort-line

Freddy Plww ___,...............- - .- 122.H
Hoyle 11 .............--....- ...........- ........... _ 124.11
"'"'""' AliYe co ...................................- 199.91
Kings OutSI v ............................................ 137 .43
Leisu1e Sult Larry 5 .....

............ $21.36

Police Ou<SI 4 ·--.....- ............................. SJl.91

SaltKey

9559-1 AmeriQn Hen139e T.n;ng OrC1ioNly
CMlOM - - - - - - - 0064 1 W1iteNow 4.0 - - · - -..··----03631 ca.ltndJr Cm.tor ------·-···-

$29.51
SAl.tO

06394 htcon J!~~m
116852 Iron Helix CO

MUI
$55.43

Hol~byte___

$36.90

Spe<ular lnltrnolional

99535 Coho<

Symanle<

06231 ACTI V2.0 ..,,. ____............................. $1 56.11
95330 AuloOO<lbkr V2.0 w/'"f ourchne ·--- 1!1.H
04413 Disklock VJ.O............- ....- ...................- 163.H
03481 Maclools VJ.O.......- ................................ 17UI
04464 Moro VJ.I ................................................ $246.91
04890 Norton Ulliilles V3.0 ....
193.91
02194 PYROI V4 .I
........ S24.98
06648 Sale and Sound ....................................... . S29.98
00116 SAM AnWirus V4.0 ........-..................... $61.11
04776 Suiltase V2.I ---·-.................- ....... 149.11
06997 Norton OiskDoubltr Pro 1.1 .....-.............. $64.11
06243 Soltwa1e Ven1u1es MlctoPnone Pio ....... $131.91
................. 111.11
06828 Sun Clock 4.0 ..

T/Molter

99503 ClldrAr1 Incredible lm>Qe Pak 0.Sk - ·- S71.ll
05980 ClldrAr1 Art"1ry & 8order• - - -- $47.11

$212.50

00481

w~

96374
039n
99741
05013
96363
96375

LetterPeilect V2.1__,..___.,,__,,_____ $34.91
WordPerlec! VJ.O. _ _ _ _..__ S2IO.H
WtNdPerlecl VJ.O. Coalp UPQ - -- Sl4.ll
WtNdPerlec! VJ.O. Ver UPIJ - -- 161.11
WorU Vil
169.H
Gf11Tlnutic 5 YU _ _ _ __ $34.JI

1

Mac Ploy
Aslro c11ase _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 132_11

97125
99575 B.lttlechess Enhanced CD - · - ·97122 C..lles 11 - - - - - - -97149 PelttGabrie!XPl.ORA 1 · - -99574 S"' Tret 25th Anrmrsaiy - - -95426 S"' Tret 25th AnrlM"'ry CD - - -

05965 addDeplh Vl.O ........................................... 199.91
0044 1 DeslQner VJ ............................................ S222.91
04150 JAG II .......................
............... 115.23

$275.11
SV.11

m .11

96010 lol!IS Or~J SchedtdeJ

06326
04m
0419-1
02586

Dalowaldi

$93

Loi us

SJUI

·--..- $237 .II
00815 lnfllli-D2.6 ,,_____..._ ............ _ 1473.11
95285 Lo0omo11on ............................................. $111 .H
95264 T•xturescapt ......................................... $132.H

Utilities 3.0

154.CO
142.31
153.73
........ 151 .14

Corel

142.DI
Ul.11
$311 .11
sm.11

Svmantec

Conne<llx

002 13 CompuSeMMembership Kil ................. 122.10

04230 Oultken 4.0 - - · - - -·--..·-

. ll0.11

:i~ g,,~~ ::::=::::=.:::___r:;:::

06343

04736 OuorkXPreu VJ.3 _,,_.......................- $Sil.II

$130.71

.. 1131.12

97744 Rrel>ll - - - - - - - -- 125.55

• Scans up to 16.8 million colors at 600x1200
dpl resolution
• features DynamicColor Rendition™ tech
nology color calibralion/correclion system
• FREE Adobe Photoshop 2.5 full version
included!

Pixar
05669 Pinr Typatry 2.0 - - - - - - Sm .II
99551 Plnr Ont r"""Y Bohl CO - - S171.ll

Frame Tedtnology

049-19 In Conlrol 3.0 ..........._.....

_1 llit:

Now Soflware

005&0 Now Sollware Now Up-~Dalo V2.I .....- 151.51
04191 Now Sollw1re Now Ulililies V4.0.1- - 116.98

03582 frameMaktl 4 _ ...........- ...- - 1551.11
98039 framtVi""r 4 ..- - - - - · - · - -- 141.11

00897 ldeaf'ISher 2.0 ---·-..--..---·-·- 115.23

PloVl.5 ______
fileMiler ProV2.I - - - - - - - · Slll.11
Impact Vl.O .....___,,_,,__,,_, __ .. J sm.11
C~risWorkS VJ .............- ......................41171.11
fil<Maker ProV2 .I Comp UPO ............... . HI.II
Power 10 Go '2.0 .................................... MUI
Brush Sbokes ·----..-----.......... IQ.II
MacWrne Pro Vl.5 ..------·-..---· Ill.ti
Relrim 111 _ _.............____, 114.11
Organim ..----·--·-..·---..-- 1'4.11

98514 No H>nds Common Ground V1.0 ..........- $85.51

00665 P~"er VJ.O................- ......- ...- ........... 1311.H
93967 Painter 3.0 UPQrado _,, _______ S142.ll

HSCSofrwore

==

Mlcrosofl Corporolion

Prolecl Y3.0 UPO ..................................... 1128.98
Prolecl 3.0 ..............-.-.....................- .. 1411.91
Excel V5.0 .............- .............- ............ $29C.91
PowerPolnl V4 .0 ---·---·..- ·.......... 129C.ll
Word V6.0 ..----·---..--..- ..... $29C.ll
E<e~ '5.0 Ver. UPQ ....-.................. l11UI
worts v•.o........................................... . fll.91
Word VS.I UPO ........................................ $11UI
Ollke V4.2 ............................................... 1452.91
fox ProV2 .5 ............................................... $31.91
fllQhl Slmublor V4.0 ............................_ 137.91
Cinemanla 1994 ...........-........................- . $41.11

Fradol Design

96800 Farallon Timbuktu Pro .........·-··--··..-·

Slll.11

99042 MYDB A<countino 4.0 w/PoyroU ......._ _ 199.11

=t

95335 KTP Bryce 1.0 _ _.._____

18052
04140
03478
99734
99733
05032
99750

045'5
05750
00596
03233
99696
04293
99702

Com~lons Movies CO················-···········.. 125.31
lucasAtts Indiana Jones Last C111sade ·- 111.2:3
Mtds A-Triin w/Cootruci Stl ·-·-··- SM.1•

06668 HSCKai's Power Tools V2.0 ........- ....... 1111.IO

05161 OmniPaQ< Direct ................. .........._ . 115.11
01005 OmniPage Pro V5.0 ............- ................. 1415.11
99255 OmniScan __......................................... 1292 .118

06131
04 161
00227
01220

Enlerloinmenl

03552 Avtry MacUli<l Pro .......................-..... 142.51

Adion! BuMle CD ..........

Mac p &l
-- '171.45
M>nlQtPro 2.0 - - - - - - - 1213.13

ll4.11
ll4.ll
. 121.11

!Wis Robosport _ ....................- ............ ll11.11
Maxis SlmAnl ........................--........... 121.11
!Wis SlmCity 2000 ................................ Ill.ti
Maxis SlmCity Classic .....- ....·-·-·-.. llo.19
Maxis SlmE.arth ........- ...............___,, 127.25
Micn>prose CM!izA!ion ·--142.11
Pmmoun! Jump Rawn CD
Ill.II
l'mmo<rn! lunicus CD ..- -- - , . Sil.II
Pmmoun1M<Nie SeleCI CD ....· - - · 121.25
Paramount Roa. Rap and Roll CO ..._.. . 115.77
Passport Music Timt/Trax Bund~ _
llUI
Passport Trax - -...........- - · - S215.91
f>swnosis lemminQs ..----·-·- 112.lt
l'$)'9nosis Mort i..mminQS - 117.35
Velooty Dmlopmen! Sptdlt VR - - 112.11
Speare VR CD  111.11
Veloaty
V'ug11 71hGuestCD __.._ _ _ 147.IJ

Mouomtdia

1 mo.11
06310 MacroModel ......................... ......- ....._.
05288 SO<JndE<lrl I _,,___,,..__,,_____ ll:M.11
03619 Swi\>el 30 Prolessional · -- - - - ! '277.n

Eledroni< Arts
Chuct Yeaoe(s Air Combat -·---..
Goll PGA Tour 11 .............._..............- ..
Pop~ous ..............- ..........................- ...
To!al Distortion CO .............- ...- ...--.
V'rctory al Sea ·---- ................... _..

Mwomed~

00839 M.1t1omtd1.1 Otrector V• 0 ··-··-.....1 Sl20.H

Deneba

97701
00473
91712
97703
97707

971~

99521

-----TJl:::

In line

a
..,.
..,.
i!

lllusllilorV5.5 - - - - - 
1111 .11
Adobe ll ustrolOI 5.0-5.5 UPQrod< --· Sit.ti
Pho!osholl 3.0 UPQrod< - - - - · 
1144.11
l'Rmit1e V4 .0 ---·-·- - - - · - · $414.91
Prem~rt •3.0 ~ .o UPQrade ·--·--- . 111 .91
S!reamllnt VJ O..................................._ Sm.II
Suptr ATM ............-............................. Ill.II
Type Managtr VJ.8 ....................____,,. $37 .II
Adob< Type on Call ______................... 111 .11

05035 EPS Exctiano• V2.0 ,,_______,,____ llUI
04!>37 Fontograplm 4.0 .......- ........_ .._,_ 12'7.II
00349 Metamorphosis Pro - - - - - 114.11

fO

0

PhotO<lloo J.O_............ ______... 1544.11

979:21
04706 ~:.~~~~ 1.5 ==-=t ~rn
ln71 lnlemission Sctttn 5.:lvrr · - - - · S15.11
97938 Opus & Bill Screen Saver ·····-·--··--- S27.61

Dimensions 2.D __,,_ _,____.._ 1124.11

98301 Alio$ Sktlch 2.0 - - - - - - · 1515.11

NEW!
z from
Apple

I

Adobe

04 190 SuptrPalnl VJ.5 ....................._..,........... $41.11
06712 TouchBm Pro V4 .0 ..---·-----..·- MUI
9-119-1 Dl!!Sook& Tocllllisel'lo4.0~ill>or $41.11

0

I

Delrina

00346 Persuasion V2 .1...................................... $309.38

..,.
"'

g

04670
05702
03971
06332
03'97
03950

06711
953 14
00333
04 121
981147
05481
04573

In

I
IJ

ACIUS
1)26.18 4111Dim<nsioo ...- - - - - - · · '511.12
94303 4D first Comp UPQr>dt -·---.... 111.11

143.11
132.11
141.11
132.17
131.H

Mains ....· - - - - - - - -- 135.15

WordPerfe<I

Why get slower ground shipping?

4
NOVEMBER

1994

Del111y

•r....

For the Best Deals Around!

Optiquest
18513 4000TCl r dig1Ul ··--········-··"""····-

.$121.11

01156
06909
01157 Mlllliscan 20st ---·--·-- -- - - 11,!Dl.12

rad us

~~~~~go1!1?;.G:r~.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::

r,:::

20GS 20' Mono:hrome ................................- 17!15.ll
Precision Color 20v -·-·-······..·---····-··-·- S1 ,ll1 .ll
lnl!llicolor 20e DisPI</ - --···--·- - II.In.II
l'T odsion Color 21 - - - - - - · · - l!,1SJ.15

_$ 9J'ERMAC

93850 Supe1 Mllth 20TXL ........___ ....,. _______.___ U.191.11
97899 SuperUatch 11Xl -·-···----······-··-.............~ SNl. ta
95515 SuperMaleh 21TXL ..................................... $2,144.H

NEC

13146 NEC MulliSync '1'114' ___ __ ______ mt.ti
131U NEC M uh~ync 3V 15' · - · ··----1411.11
99B01 NEC MulliSync Jffie 15' ·--··--·---- Ult.II
99800 NEC Mul!iSync-<fGe 15' ·--- -- - ------ lili.11
99990 NEC M ult~ync 5F£e 1r --··-···-··-·---····· $117.11
98146 NEC MultiSync 5FGp Ir ·-··
11.111.11
9S145 llEC MulllSync 6FGp 21'
....... $1 ,916.11

VIDEO/GRAPHICS BOARDS

radits

05893
99171
9S862
97S92
97S93
991~

06842
01108
99927
06731
!14065

au.011111 341l118 ___ __ __ IJll.23
Ouanium 540ll8 ··--------·-··--- 1471.M
Quantum 1.0GB ····-··..··-··-·-····-··-········-..- .$114.17
Ouantum 1.4G8 ...................·-··--·-···........... 11,11!.iO
Se.lgate 2.1GS S.rra°'di ·-·-------·-·- 11,119.ID

00321
03546
06595
116622
04911
116617
04911

lli219
06538
99930
011 42
97989
011 63

SyQuesl 44Mi

=~~~rnw~~~= =~

SQNY
Muniscan 15~ -··-------------IUt.M
GOll·17SE ·-----·-- ··- -·- ··----- 19'1.tl

97894
97873
97865
97895
95548
95516

05190
96825
96826 Dayna Pociel SCSI Linl M11ol1TN) ·-··-·-··- 1171.7S
05279 Oayn.iPORT EuyNel-1 (A.\Utnon ···-···-··-- 151.14
05280 Oayn.iPORT EasyNel (MUI/TN) ·--····--- - 151.14

ProcisionColor 8XJ S.~1 ...._ ._____ 1'S5,tl
l'TecisionColor PTo 24XP - ··- ·····------·- 14".tl

~:~~~~ ~~ ~:~K~::::::::::::::::::::::.~s~:::
~.n~;.-::::::::=::::::: ::~:=~11:::::

00003

. . . ..._._:::·~~::·.~.:: U:~~:~

Powei OSP Upgnde --··- ··-----1511.32
Thu00.r ll !Jpgnde __ _ _ __ _ $51l.3Z
. IZ,244.59
95543 Thunder II GX•l152
95544 Thunder II GX Upgnde - - - - ----- 1112.n
97857 Vt4eoSpi;01 111ape ·--···-·---·- - 1141.n

ACCELERATORS

~

~ UnNeisaJ PoW?rtiche 33Mllbf PU - · · -- 1351.11
97260 33MHl v11ue G4() 128K Cacht _ __ mus
97262 33MHzValoe040FPU 128KCadlt - 11•.ll

97263

'Ot.l flz Vlk.I@ ()4() FPU 1281( Cactlt ·- - - S1151.H

95397
9539S
95399
98419

40MHzUnivTu1bo 040 w/128K Gat~e ....._.. $115.•S

972~

33MIU Turbo 04~ Univ. wll2SK Cache ·--- $611.15
33MHz UnivTurto 040 wll2811 Cache -····-·· $111.11

O"'d 040 40MHl 68040 w/12SK Cache ·-···-- $!Ml.II
0

=:~~~":'t~~'k=== !:::~::

95350
95351 Po"'11'To &ll 80MHlXd _ _ ___ $1 ,lft.M
9881)1 CllOlger - - - - -- · -- 1411.11
0&482 Char11tr Plus ..-·-·-·····- - -·-- -- ··-- 1631.35

radi.J.s

NETWORKING

tiASAN T E

98500 Asinte Lile I.lac II & Perl0<mo 600 (111/TH) _ $114.lt
98801 Asinte Ute I.lac II & f'erlPrmo 600 (Tll/101) . 1114.lt
98602 Asante lite LC !amity (TK/TN) ...........-...-···- $1 IUt
98803 Asinte Lile LC lami~ (101) ·---····--··-·· $111.14
005 11 MCJNS 11 Mi< II Perloona 600 (TN/lK/101) - 1111.17
00641 MC•llE~ lor lobe II Perlom1.1600 (TK/TN) + 1151.11
00642 MC.llCT~ 10< Ida< II Perl""" 600 (TK/101) mus
0~6 MMOI CT~ 10< 1151 & S{JJO (!K/101) - 4 1151.!D
00647 Mc.JOIE~ lor 1151 & SE JO (IXITH) - --f 1151.11
03~8 MC• SEE lor SE (TK/TN) --··-- -··-··--- 1144.31
0~9 MC•SEEI lor SE [Tll/101) ·········-···..:............- 1144.31
04933
1

99950
99951
99952

~E:rg1,:%: E~.tc1i.L3i\,Vff,1WJ~Tl :::::_ Im:~

~mrnm1::~it.~~i\.rn1r,~~n=== ::~:=
"""" PTin1 (lOT/11() ____ _ __ _ $111.11 •

==::::s nrnN,-==--:rn:m:n

06104
96842 ""'1U Prinl 8 (AIJVlOT) - --- 06817
06818
96840

96841
05499
05500
05501
00348
00404

~~

SllUI

1

~:::::::: ~:~ i~ur~u1vioi]::::~~~::.

~~f~~~~;:!,~e:a~~~r:::==--·· w:g
rn~~J1;i:1~~~~ -- ~~
lOT HUB/8 wJ! lOllTH Pof1S ____ ___ l!J1.24
$ ,Dayna

00806 OaynoPO RT EAC (JN) OP0400 -·····-···--·····
03547 OaynaPORT EISE (TN/lK)OPO lOO ······--·-···
04595 Oayn.iPORT Elll-lglOT!IK)OP0201 --·····-04 717 OaynoPORTE/30 N/lK)OPOSlO -·-··-·98400 Oayn.iPORT EISE- SE poin~POlOI .
98401
93403
98404 o..,..PORT EAC·U (lbl/IH) OP0403 98405 OaynaPORT si/30-3 (1011TK/IN) OPOS13 ......
05728 O•ynaPORTElll·3 (101/1K/IH!o°P0202 ····-·'
047 18
0

Ill.Ii
1136.36
111.M
Ille.Ji
1131.11

~"'~m~\~~ ~J/Jwix\'oPOim ~:::

00488

1145.45
1114.55
$152.27

~:;,:~~; mrL~l o~ ::::::::::··- 1m:~

IF YOU
DON'T
SEE IT•••
CALL!

l1U.!1

Sy{luesl 10SM8 ·-·-· · - - --··----- -llZt.14
S)Quesl 200M8 ·--·-·-·-·--··-----··- 1441.11

=woc,::.~·0;1ic;i-::::~=:.: ::·:::::-: =rn

99174 127M8 2.5' OriYe
U77.!1
99175 210MB 2~· OriYe _ _ _ _ _ __ m1.59
99176 340ll8 2.5' llt1vt - -- - - -- 1511.11

INPUT DEVICES & SCANNERS

MICROTEK

06251 Sc:anMUer II - -------·-·--··-••M...- S.411.11
06945 scaollalet llSP - - - - - - -1141.11
1175.11
06252 5canl1alet llXE
011 20 5canllalet llHR _________ 11,12t.•
06903 JST Side scanner - - - - - - - -- 1154.17
011 22 5canldaie< Ill ..- - - -··-·-·-··-·- IZ,141.•
06821 Automatic Documenl reeder ·--···-··..-·-··- $362.11
1i.42 Transparent Media Allapler -······-···--···--······ 1417.12

Caitomp

sm::

99380 llnwingSblt 619 Conl!d Pmswe Sljlus _ 1221.•
912 51 ~ 1 2x l 2 C<>~Pressure Sry1us $171.tl
95241 DmrinQSlall 12xl2 Conkss 4B CUllor ·- WI.•

94202 EtheilAH l""'ceiverlFN·---······-··-·-·-··-- · $45.11
94203 E1he1l.AN TransctiverifN-T-·-.. --...... .....·-·-· $45.11
84204 ElherlAN Print ·-··-··----·-··-..·-··-·------S2l•.ll

oms MouseMan -·······-···-·----·-··-···--·-··..·•··- $12.•
95612 TralMan 11 ....._,__·----···-·····---··········- ·Ut.U

ftm E" 1111l lotrfl - Ca ll

97971 A"c 2400l£ - -- ---·------- - S518.98
01176 Rdi 48161 w.1'11oloshop ----- 11 ~78.96
01170 Rell 962~1w.1'11oloshop
11098.00

loglte<h

Focus

Global VDlage

~=p~:~arr~~~-~~~~~:::~·=·::=

:=::

99307
05686
06267 le• Po<l Gold ------- - - - - - -- $211.M
05684 PowTrPo<l Gold - - - - - - - -- 1221.tl
98181 l eiePor1/llercury lot llesl109 llacs _ _ Im.ti
98182 l'owTrPofllllt1tury 10< Powelilootl!X · -- $113.U
98183 Powt1Port1Me1cuf)' Powtr8ook Duo · -- $317.n
95206 One WOfld Fu - 1Line. Loarwt -·---·--- $7tUI
95208 One World Remole Ace· 1 Line, LocalhL_ $953.75
95207 One Wor1d Fax • 2Line, Ethernet -··-···---··· $1, 19?.ll
95209 One WOI~ Remole Ace· 2Llne, ElhefneL. $1,511.17
96598 GIOOa~ulorOneWofld 10-U..r Uc Pl. - - 11•.17
96599 Glollalfu 10< One Wor1d 51HJw Lie Pl. _ S714.ll

'°'

06545
06543

~ayes_···-··--- 111.11

ACCURA 24 Ex1
ACCURA 144 • FAXI« Ex1 -·----·-

1159.11

Supra
Supn fullodem 144LC Ex1 • ldac ··-··--- 11Sl.ll
00413 SU1l<l fullodem V.321!1S (MC) w/Sn Callie _ 1112.11
96582 S.pn fullodem 288 Ex1 • Mac - -- 1111.71
06865 Supn fullodem 144PB In! · Po"'1Boolc - $!13.tl
96533 Supn Fullodem 288 IM· I.lac PB - 1311.11
99308

STORAGE SYSTEMS

05250 Radius Rocket 33 -···-···-···.. --...····-···· .•. ·-· $991.00
9554 1 R.ldlus SUg!Two Rocket ...- ............---······ $1.612.50

Removable HD

SjOues144M1111 _ _ _ _ __ $311.55

PowuBook HD

EthtrWave AUi TritlSCfiwr
$99.51
ElllfiWMMUI lr=Mr _ _ _ __ $99.$1
ElllftWM P!inlei Adopltr · - - -- 1312.•
Elh<iWM Nu8us Card -··--- - -- 1176.15
ElllftWive LC Card -··-···-·--·-··---- SlH.11
EtherWave PB or Slol-ltss Mac Ad.lp1er ·--···· $292.11
EtherWave PC ISA Card ·- ···-·--·..··-·--··· $1H.1S
Elherlhin Transceivtf (AAUl/TN) ·-·--·-~- $53.32
ElfmThin TrinsctM! (AUi/TN) - - - -- SU.JI
E111<r10-TTr=mr (AUVlon · - -- 115.41
Elli<rlll-1 lrwceil"Of (MUllTOT) _ __ $15.11
Elhe!Mac
SCSl Adaptei ~~HDl·JJ
-..- - 1Zt1.15
U77.41
Elll~tbc SCSI Adaplei
01125 ______
Elli<rldac SCSIAdaplei 10 HOl·J-0 ··-·-·-·- U77.41
Elli<rl O·l SUrCootroHer ······-···- ·-··- --·-· $1 ,135.n
Elli<rlll-1 S~riel PNS15- l ·--·····-·--········-· 1111.111
PhooeNET OIH 8 lOl'K PH31 0 -··---··---- $112.41
00832 PllooeNCT OIN 8 PN308 - - - - -- 121.51
00955
041&1 ~::i~SOpl PH350 _ _ 1
02119 ~NET Stu Corulector PNJ01 _ __ 11s.•

98408
93409
98410
93411
93412
98414
98413
98848
98849
03475
04307
99050
99051
99052
03333
05693
00828

COMMUNICATIONS/MODEMS

_$9J'ERMAC
Spettrum 8S.ries Ill ········-----·--·-·-·-·-- 1311.H
Specirum 24 Series V·····-················-············- SIDI.II

i~:~~~2r~~ ~~~.~:

Elh<rl'ri11t·3
(lOT!lluiN) -·--·----· 1415.11
OaynaSIAR MiniHub-8 --·-··-···--··-·--- 1114.n
Pathfinder Route1 ···-···-··--····----······-····- f1MJZ
OaynaSTARMiniHub·S ·-··--·····-······--···-- 1114.Dt

·::Fam/Ion'

067 16 VidtoVision ·-··-··--·---·----·--- S1 .S1UI
98863 v<1eoviWn S1udio ___ _ ___ sun.ti

05116
95513
97S79
05913
97S98
97864

!~::: ~~~~iWiii :.::=== H~::
0
1=N ----- ~~

i::::::i~us

•PLI

04699
95364

l:f;~~ ~'lr,:;;i:o\:'~u'. ~-::::::- 11fil:~

96821
97953
96823
99926

Infinity 88/R·W44 -·--···-··-·······-··-·-··-··- 1415.45
Infinity MAX Oplical 5.251.3GB-·--···· SJ,Sll.71
OATl.51 0GiQ Orm
11.411.51
lnflllily 270 TU1bo S - - - - -1571.M
lllfinity 105 Turbo S 10SM8 REM- -- 1414.77

06271
05476
00555
99923
04891
841 10
05422
84108
84109
84121!
84121

Wacom ·
03677 12xl2 Sid, Cordless Pressure Stylus ·········--· ll5UI
00087 12xl2 Ele<trosblic, Corms Pressure Stylus ·- $1 ,170.il
13342 UP-201Cordlm S.ttuy•ss l'Tessun
Semi1iv< Pen(UOS.ries)

--- - 115·•

FWB
CO·ROM ToolliJ _.____________
____ _$44.lt
Hard Disk Toolkit· Personal Ed ······-·-·-··--· $44 .U

~~~~~~oitiiiio-.:::.=~:~::::::.~~-=-~:

rum

Hammer PE 340ll8 HO ---·-·--IS49.•
-11bmmer530 fllf _______ m1 .t1
Poct<tibtnmerlOOllfllf ._ _ _ _ $1,111.•
-111amm<r 1600fllf - - - - - 11.751.U
-!Hammer 2100 fllf ·- u.m.•

~m:i:r:.:,;,;~~--~ ·:·.::::::::::~=·. :::.:

m:::

Apple Hard Drives
95346
95347
95348
95339

l&IM8 Exlemal HO
• $123.M
2JOM8 Ex1wl.l1 HO
Aft.II
32SM8 Exl-H0 _ _ _ __ 1441,.
1000M8 Exlernol HO _ _ _____ 11,1:11.11

06733
97960
06941
011 07
99929
06736
97991

Quantum 170M8 ····-···..- ··-···-··--·············· 1!11.11
Ouanlum 270MB ·--·-·--······-··--..·--- 12SUI

• 15" monitor with .25mm dot
pitch and live preset resolutions
·· ·
• 128011024 at 60Hz maximum resolution
• Meets all monilor salety standards worldwide
• Energy Star and VESA compliant
• Two user-ad\usta~le temperature presets for
more accura ewhites
Sony #01156

CD-ROM/MULTIMEDIA

NEC

978 14
97815
97816
96658
97817
011 99
13166

NEC Mu~Spln 3Xe Exlonal ---···---········· . S™.91
NEC MultiSpln 3XI Internal -----···--··-·-··- 1431.H
NECMultiSpln 31Cj> Classic POil•~• ·--·-- 1311.tl
NEC Mu1tiSj>ln 3Xl> Gruite Poflallle __ _
13M.n
NEC MuffiS91n 4Xl'To__ _ _
Sift.It
Pemrmanttlllnl2XCO-ROM _ __
SOoySRS·D2Xw/Sut>wooler _ _ __ $1".M

sm.•

0'2168 Vamah:a MIO Shlddtd Speakers ~·- ·· ·-- sa.M
99384 Allee lwinv 50 Spt1kers -·-----···-··- 111.12
05689 Allee Lansing ACS 300 Sptaitrs ·--·-···......._ mua

PRINTERS

CB~~

95517 NP DeslWrl!er310 _ _ _ _ __ 131u1
95520 HP DeslWriler 52Q ___ _ _ __ $ZIUI
95522 NP OeslWrlter 560C ·--··--·- -- 1511.11

NEC

l·"JBOlt

-~95354
96810 ::::::i=::~~s.q - mrn
96811 1omega 1.1acr,,,_- Multidist lso _ sm.u

06547

Relisys

96746 NEC Si•nlwriter ~o ·--··--·--·-------·- Siii.ii
13111 NEC Si•nlwri~ r Model 1097 ·---····----- 11.41UI

Perfonnantz
27DMB 3.5' SyQuest Drive
1

• 270MB of storage on asingle 3.5" cartridge
• 13.5ms access lime
• Reads and writes 105MB SyOuest cartridges
Performantz #97989

Tans loslnlmeats
06459 lliallWriltr PS23
Sin.II
14319 Micto!Jser Pro 600 PSl3 - - - - 11.141.M
14320 MicfoLJser Pro 6ro PS65 ..:.-·--·-·-·····-·· 11,lft.•

POWER BACKUP

APC
!14396
84395
07150
99364
11651

APS PefSOll.ll Sorge Am~ ------ 111 . A
APS Pmonal Sutgt Arrul wiphone · - -- Ill.A
SadttJ ps 250 ,_
11•.11
e.cwps 400 .
-1114.11
8actUps 600 ·-------·--·-·-.........,.. 1171.51

Tripp Ute
99790 TrippUle BC 250UPS .-..·.---·-·-·
S•.11
116661 Tripp Lil! BC 400 UPS ·--- - - · - -- 1111.11
04 744 TrippLile BC 500UPS _______ $115.11

MEMORY UPGRADES
Mac Bargains anies metn01y ~rioes
PleaseciHloi conrrgurationsandamenlpricts

MEDIA

WHY PAY
MORE...

when you can get ·
abetter price tram
MAC BARGAIN$?

Btrao.Ui Cartridges
9612' BemouE 90M8 Cafl

·-- ffl.19
97289 Bemooll 105M8Car1 _ _ _ __ 171,75
91l91 Bemooll 150MBCart _ _ _ ____ _ $87.34

SyOvtSI Cartridges

Internal HD
Ouantta'n 34-0MB -··-·------- P11.32
OtranlUm 540MB - - - - -- 1419.U

Ouan1'Jm 1.008 - - - - - - -- 1141.15
au.nl!rm 1.468 - - - - - -""·"
SUQal!2.lG8 - - - - 1,711.11

02183
00183
99922
00278
97992

SyOuest ~4M8 Car1 Unlo ··--··········-············· -··· IS7.G7
SyOuesl SIMS Carl Unl• -----·-----··-·...- 1111.11
SyQue~ 105M8 Car1 Unlo ----··-·-- 152.!1
Sy{luesl 200M8 Car1Unlo _ _ _ __ 117.31
Sy{luesl 271!M8 Carl Unlo
SIUI

External HD

0672S Ouanlum 170MB ·-····--·-··-·..·····-..··-.......... $271.41
97961 Quan tum 270M8 ··-·-·--·-·····----·-··-···· llZt.11

Knowledgeable Sales
Advisors help make
buying easy!
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800
C1994 MZJ, Inc. Beflmie. WA "'Tradfmuts of all companies listed In lhisild. All rightsresemd.

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Pleau meatloa tbls socuce code
. . .. onter111

MWB 11

NOVEM BER 1994

I MacUser 169

MEGll~· 1-800-786-1191
~

~Quantum™
·•

c0

FUJITSU

# 1 HARD DRIVE Capacity Speed

FOR MACI

170MB
270MB
340MB
540MB
540MB
a....""9.tr 1080MI
1440MB
2160MB

17ms
12ms

12ms
12ms
9.Sms
9.5ms
9.5ms

MegaHaus is your #1 source for Quantum drives.
• Low price guaranlee on all Quanlum Drivesl
• Same day shipping on most ordersl
RPM
Buffer Wty Model
Internal External
3600
32K
2yr
ELS170S
$169
$229
4500
128K 2yr
LPS270S
$194
$254
4500
128K 2yr
LPS340S
$239
$299
4500
128K 2yr
LPSS40S
$293
$353
5400
512K 5yr
EMP540S
$489
$549
5400
512K 5yr
EMP1080S $633
$693
5400
512K Syr
EMP1440S $819
$879
5400
Syr
$1099 $1159

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Syquest drives.
• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drivesl
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel
• 5 year warranty on all cartridgesl
• Same day shipping on most ordersl
Genuine Syqvut Mocllci Capacity Speed
Compatible
Model
Buffer Internal External
SQS11 OC 32K
$319
$379
Qty~/ plu59hase 88MI 20ms 44, 88MB
88MB
61
105MB 14.5ms 105MB
SQ3105S 64K
$265
$329
105MB
56
200MB 18ms
44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K
$449
$509
200MB
79
270MB
69
270MB
13.5ms 105, 270MB
SQ32705 128K
$429
$489

HOT

SPECIAL!

•High quality Japanese made hard clrivoal
•530MB 2yrWly. 1080MB 5yrWamontyl
•Law price guarantee!

Capacity lntemal

Intmml External
eawu:ill'.
RfM
~
Bnmd
W1u:1:111ll'.
S.mil
Fujitsu
240MB
14ms
1 Year
$299 (2.5" for Powerbook)
4500
256K
4500
Fujitsu
530MB
13.8ms
5 Years
$285
256K
$345
12ms
IBM
4500
192K
720MB
2 Years
$439
$499
Micropolis
1052MB
8.5ms
256K
5 Years
5400
$629
$689
Fujitsu
5400
1080MB
9.5ms
5 Years
$619
$679
256K
5400
Micropolis
1750MB
lOms
5 Years
256K
$909
$969lw.
~g~H~~... OPTICAL DRIVES
5400
512K
IBM
2040MB
9.2ms
5 Years
$1249 $1299
•High performance
,.optical clrfvea.
7200
Seagate
8ms
5 Years
$1319 $1399
2145MB
1024K
SllUlllt STORAGE • Ask for yaur free
5400
512K
2148MB
9ms
Seagate
5 Years
$1189 $1249
I § EEl!!Ell!IZlil "Dara lo Campare•
Micropolis
llms
$1959 $2029
5400
256K
5 Years
~
speclficatlan brochure. ., 3020MB
•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 campliant
4250MB
llms
IBM
5400
1024K
5 Years
$2239 $2339
clrlver, cables, and 1 free cllak.
4290MB
Seagale
5400
1024K
9ms
5 Years
$2249 $2349
Ccspaclty Model
lntemal Extemal
7200
8ms
Seagate
4290MB
S Years
1024K
$2399 $2499
$649
$699
128MB
55S128
5400
256K
230MB
55S230
$849
$899
9100MB
!Oms
Micropolis
5 Years
$3999 $4099
1.3Gig
55S1300
$2199
$2269
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations.

530MB
1080MB

$285
$619

~
SRWI
Transfer
BD{W:
lnlmlll External
Toshiba
XM3401
200ms
330KB/sec
256K
$279
$339 IWi
NEC
CDR510
195ms
450KB/sec
256K
$329
$389
Plextor
4PLEX
150ms
600KB/sec
lMB
$549
$609
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock!

Brand

@PIONEER'
CD ROM CHANGERS
•No more changing cllska over ancl OY&f'.
•Law price guarantee an Pioneer!
•Requires only 1 SCSI ID number.
DRM602X, 6 Disc, Double Speed
$719
DRM604X, 6 Disc, Quad Speed
$1069
DRM1804X, 18 Disc, Quad Speed $2099
500Dlsc, Quad Speed w/ 2 drives $15,150
500Dlsc, Quacl Speed w/ 4 drives $17,550

MICROPOUS.

'

•New AV 1ctrie1 hard clrivos are specifically
designed for enhanced cliE"I vlcloo and
audia performonce in ap lcatlans such aa
multlmeclla, desktop pub 1hlng, and vldoa .
ecliti •
beat any advertised Mkropolls price. · ·
•We
Capacity Model
lntemal Extemal
1000MB MC4110AV $699
$759
1700MB MC2217AV $979
$1039
3000MB MC1936AV $2049
$2099

,:m

Canacily' ~
BDlrul lnW:ool External
Capacity' Il'.B
Bmrul ~ External
250MB
QIC 150 Archive $459
$529
4-8Gig
DDS DAT Conner $939
$999
580MB
MiniCart Teac
$539
$599
4-8Gig
DDS DAT HP
$1029 $1079
.75·1.5Gig MiniCart Exabyte $589
$649
4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Sony
$1079 $1139
2Glg
DAT
Conner $819
$869
4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Conner $1069 $1129
2Gig
DAT
HP
$929
$979
4-lOGig DDS2 DAT HP
$1299 $1349
Includes Retrospect 2.1, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289.

Capacill'. ~ Brilrul ~ Extemal
(;apacill'. S.mil Jlmrul
Cache External
l.3Gig
23ms HP
512K
$2399
1.3Gig 19ms Maxoptix 4MB
$2489
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 230MB .fo"ujitsu and 650MB HP models also in stock.
~
1-800-786-1191
COD£ MUl-1- - -1110 NASA Rd.1 #306
~ M-F- 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central
Houston, Texas 77058

MEGRHllOS
HllRD DRlllES

Local (?13)333-·19·10
Fax (713)333-3024
No International 01de1s accepted.
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Get Your Hands on Our New
Apple Products Catalog!
Call 1-800-876-3467 today for your FREE copy

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

F//"jj'I HEWLETT•

UMAX.

~l.I PACKARD

Tile M119 ic of Color"

HP DeskWrlter
310 Prlnler

UMAX UC 1260
Color Scanner

$299

$1099

300dplprtnUn~. ~1tandrom ·

2400 dpi 24·bl1 cok>r. 8-blt
lf.t)'SCTllc scanner. Includes
Adobt Pholoshop v.2 .5. J. &
Kai's Pou-er Toots.

pact rorpr1nlh'8011 lhego. G~ I
prtnUng comrmnlon for yuur
Ma cintosh• PowcrUook.

UMAX UC 8~0 Color Scanner .................

600x 300dpl bbrk It 300dptcolorpr1nli04;. Features Hf"'s
bn::akthrough ColorSm."U"f technology.

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer ................ ... ...... $1349
600 dpi. 4 ppm. 6Ml3 llM;l cxp.1nrlnblc lo 22MO . Features
HF. l & ml crofine toner for smoo th . s hnrp text & Jtrnphlcs

$889

1600 dpl 2•1· bll color scamwr. Ind. Pho1oshop v.2.5. 1 &

Kai'!; l'owt'r Tool:t

Ff jj'I

$575

HP DeskWrfter 560C Color Printer .•. ......

UMAX UC 630LE Color Scanner ............. $599
1200 dpt 24 ·hit color sc:mncr. Incl. Photmhop LE v.2.5.1.
& OmniPa~ Ulrr-rt .so(l\\,..re. 4· 1/ 2 Mice by Ma cUtc.r.

~TEXAS

HEWLE TT "

~l.I PACKARD

INSTRUMENTS

Hewlett-Packard
llcx Scanner

Tl mlcrolaser™
PowerPro

$929

$1649
GOO dpt. GMB R.\.\t, 12ppm.
G7 PostSc.rlpt l..c'\TI 2 fonts.
2.'iMllt.RISCp~.Auto

language S\\1tchlnj.t.

MICROTEK
IW!T lm.t.,v. l)mxWt ftrru.Wiorr.

NEC

Microtek
ScanMaker4' llsPx
Color Scanner

Radius ' "'
PreclsionColor"
Dlspley/17

1200 ll.,l 2-l· bllC:UIUI .

Features DC ft tM t'Olor

$1029

l'OrrttUon/rnllhrallon

ystcm. Incl. Photoshop v.2.5. 1
Av.oard v.1nnlng scanner.
ScanMaker Ila Grayscale Scanner .......... $385
1200 dpt. grnyscnle srnuncr. Comes bundled \\1th Cal're's
Omnt&;m Soriwnre fA.lltlo11

ScanMoker II Color Scannor ..

Tl mlcroLaser Pro 600 PS23 .. ........... .. $1199
600 dpl. 6~!0 RA..\1 . 8ppm. 23Adobc PostScrtpl l.c\tc l 2 fonts.

.... .

$499

1200 dpl. 24 -bll r olor & 8 ·bll ~my:ieale. COlllt'S bundled

u.11h Adobe Pholoshop l.E \'2 .!i 1

IT' Tr1nltron'
tl 52 x 870

2400 dpl. 2·1· bll rolor & B·hlt J.:r.tyl'W:·ale. Featu res UCI{

color rom·rUon/c~llJbrauon sys1cm. Includes 1\dobt'
Phutoshop \'2 ,5. J.

'

Sllentwrlter"
Model 640

•

15", .28mm dot pitch, 832 x 624 at 75 Hz (Maf'}

300 dpl. 6 ppm. 3MB
RAM , 17 scalable Adob<

Redlus PreclslonColor Dlsplny/20v ...... $1289

MultlSync" SFGo'" ......................... ......... . $985

Type 1 fontl4. 35 Tn1 e1)·1~

20·. 1152 x 870. on Lhc Oy in. swilclllng

lT•.28mrn dot pitch . 1024 x 768 at 751-b . fMncl

fonts. FC'alurrs Sharp Edge

rnpo1bllltl~.

Radius lntelliColor Dlsploy/20e'" .. ... ..•

$1899

Radius PreclsionColor Dlsplay/21 ........

$1839

2 1· rolor dlspl:ly, 1360 x 1024 rcsolullon.

MultlSync" SFGp'" ............................. ....
MultlSync" 6FGp'" ................... ..............

2r.. 28mm dot pitch.

Tcrhno~ .

$1099

IT..28mm dot pllch, I 152x870a1 75H.t(Mac)

$1999

1152 x 870 al 7511z (M ac)

Sllontwrlter 1097 . ..... ... •. ... .•.. .•..... ....•

$1399

600 dpl. 7MB RAM. IOppm. 35 Ade>lx: 1')1>e 1 fon ts .
PhotoMatch 1"' g.rny sc;tl\ng. High -speed U.J SC procrssor. &
Mot·/f'C AulO Emulation Switching.

NEC 95F Fax Option .. ........ .. .................. $99

PreclslonColor Pro 24XP Cord .................• $429
Prec lslonColor Pro 24XK ........ ................... $729
PrcclslonColor 24X ... ................................. $875
PreclslonColor Pro'" 24X ..................... $1289
LeMonsGT™ ........................................... $1699
VldcoVlslon• Studio ................................ $3249
Complete fi ne of Radius products available

CM2080MAC Color Di splay ....................... $248
14· diagonal display. 640 x 480 resolution
MagnaScan/15 Color Display ................... $379

15'" dl\tgonal FS CICT: 1024 x 768 resolution

MagnaScan/17 Color Display ................... $729
I 1" tllah'<>nal CRT: 1024 x 768 resolution

$419

Advantego 88RW44 Removable Ext ....

$719

................... $465

MultlSync" 3V'" ..... ......

Radius Graphics Cards

~

Advantage
270 MB Turbo
'.
Removable Ext. -

$329
l 4"..28mm do t pitch
832 x 624 IMucl

Radius Two Page Display'"/21 gs ............ $819
dlsplny. 1152 x 870.

$679

:JOOdpl. 2MB RAM. 5ppm, 23Adobe i'ostScr1pl Le\·cl 2 fonts.

2 1 ~ : 2- paJ.~ monochro~

20· 1)1nltron. EnergyStar complla nl . lfiOO x 1200 res.

ScanMaker ll Hn Color Scanner .. ..... ...... $1029

20MHz RISC pmttS.'W'.>r.

Tl mlcroWrfter'" PS23 .. ... . ... ... ..•. ..•. .. ..

MultlSync9 2V'"'

Toner
Dataproducts 960 Toner .............................. $35
f>,Ls 11 Mlcrolaser and Rcarrechl'I l.. a.scr
Dataproducts 1560Toner ....................... . $219
A1M fi~ Comp.:iq Pagc:mnrq & ReaTrceh1 .., Laser 400
NEC Long Life EP toner ......... ..................
for NEC Model 95. 97. & 1097 pr1nlcr.1

$169

PowerPort/Gold'" .......................... ..........
PowerPorl/Mercury'"/500 series .........

$249
$319

NEC
MultlSpfn• 3Xe CD-ROM reader ..............

$459

4 50kb/ ~ & u 195 ms aCl"C'SS UmC'- Kodak Mulusesslon
PhotoCO' ... ti Qu k-kllme rompJUbic.. lntcrfatt kJt A"Qu lretl .

MultlSpln 4X Pro
External CD-ROM render ............. ...........

NEWI! Apple•
Macintosh• System 7.5
Software

$729

$95

Designed for hl~h 1)C'ffom1nnrt CO-ROM appllrauons . mul ·
limecHa dn•rlapnl('nl. nml networks. GOOKBytc/Stt dntl\
transfer rnte. 180 ms m'CmL.'C arrns-Fasl acros for t!('('k
imcn~l\'t: Appll rallons .

With O\'t"r 50 new or cn hnn<'ed

fe'.iturc:s. MaclntO!:lh System 7.5
dtll\"Crs the perfomwnn: and
Ocxlhllir)' you need for jtre<Her

• Oiscovet , M111!erC ard 4'00 VISA Mly • Prices al'ld produt1 ovobt>olrty

~mc1cm·)' ·

$Ub;oc1 1o ~ngowi1houlnotoeo . A.ll~andprOO'OtioosoraJ.tnued

10 avallllblo 11ock. • ManulActurofll Wllfl'DnllH arc l'lDMOl'od Uy SYEX
&pi'oll 111 wall ns Lt-.o 0tlg1n,1I rrunulocturor. • Wo ~vb A1Jbomo
Exl)ftl&& OYl!tNgr'll SOMcel. (Somo ruml 1ueM 1eQUue an e•tta lilly tor
deWefy ) UPS rates a1e avn.&ablo upcn roqycst. • Oldets ptix:«t by 4
0

p.m. CST~ klf"W\~ 1tomswill $hrptrw dayk>t~
noi~ fOf ~ enan • o.tlldNI

delrtety

. w....

softwafo.,. bit r"°"'°9d ~~. aod hardware ftl bl 1opllnd 0(
~ MOUi~ • Olr.t1.wmsmaybeSUl:llfdto•rMiodang
fea. •A n.tumAuthoriU110n l ~ • 1~k>ranypr00UC1~
· Al~ or 199stfr0d1t~.11aproperTyottr10Wtespectioto

ownon • SYEX Exprus «>ot not gwulln:ee pnxU::I come>atcilay.
Otden ~on IOf....,, ~ a rds a10 subjed lo a prOOIJ6&inlj l oo

To Place an Order, Call:
Mon-Thurs: 8 am-7 pm
Fri: 9 am-7pm
(Central Standard Time)

Apple Personal Dlagnosllcs Software ......

$99

111<· cruilcst way 10 keep your Macintosh 1rouble· frec. II
tn.ls yuur l'i)"Slrm's ~ bo.'lnl . disk drh·cs, MJO\\ill'T. and
di~ pl11y

Apple PhotoFlash'" Software ... ............
1l1c fast. rosy way to add
pro~.nun

phul~

$199

10 your tJocum~ n ts This

lets }'OU qu ickly and l'aslly ac(tUln~ photos.
cnh:1m't: thrill. & place them In )'Our documcnl.S

·:: Famllotr
EtherWave Transce lvor 10Base·T ............. $99
EtherWave•• 10Base-T NuBus ................ $169

IiASANfE
AsnntoPrlnt 8
.... $355
FrlendlyNet'• Adopters ..
................. $55
MacConl'" LC/NB-TN or 10T ..
. .. ... $109
MacCon3'" NuBus or Ilse ....
... $189
MINI EN/SC PB/MINI EN/SC 10T .. $295/$235
10T Hub/8/10T Hub/12 ................ $229/$465
NetExtender'" Hub .................................. ... $175
Complete line of Asante products available

1-800-876-3467

Dutslde tile Continental United States: call (713) 957-1989 or lax to (713) 956-5741
CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$325

PoworPorl/Mercury•• Duo ........................
TolePort/Gold '" .................. ..................... $229
TelePorl/Mercury '" (external) .................... $279
OnoWorld™ Fox I Une Loca!Talk ..... .. ..... ...
OnoWorld'" Fax 2 Une ElherNcl .............. $1239

$829

..111

supra COfponJtJon"

SupraFAXModem•• 288 ..........................

$319

28.800 bps da1a. 14.400 bps send/nutve fox.

SuproFAXModem 144LC lext.) ................ $135
14.'100 bps da1a. 14.400 bps scnd/n:a:tvc fnx

z

Corporate POs Accepted
Leasing Available
•
Sorry, no C.O.D.s

:::=J

1030 Wirt Rd. #400 Houston. Tx 77055
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VVE
SET

THE
STANDARD!
•

100% GUARANTEED
Memory Gua ranteed - 100%
Compatible in fo rm, fi t & funclion

•

EASY TO IN;5TALL
All products user installable,
insta llation instructions.included
with most memory products

•

FREE SUPPORT
Free technical support & direct dial
lines for immediate response

•

SPECIAL PRICING
Government & educa tional pricing,
special volume pricing

•

PLUS . • •
Overnight deli ve ry a\•ailable
No surcharge on credit ca rds
Corpora lc l'O's, APO/FPO 's welcome

DON'T SETTLE
FOR LESS!

-.....

$2,356

..

TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA

800·7'7'1 ·9866
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

7'14·448·7'7'50
FAX ORDERS

7'14·448·7'7'60
AVEC COLOUR 2400
Flatbed Scanner

Sportster 14,400

Is a t hree-pass scannercapaDle of scan
ning in 24-Dit , 16.8 million colors in an
8 .5" x 14" area. with a m axi mum
lnterploat lon of 2400 d pl and an optical
hardware resolut ion of 6 00 x 300 dpl.
Support& Mac II & aDovel
Includes: Omnl5can!

Mac&Fax 14 ,40 0 lets you send data
fast . That means a gra phics file t hat
takes 2 'lz hou rs at 2400 Dps take9 only
23 minute& at 14 ,4 00 Dps!

BUSINESS HOURS:
Monday · Friday, 7am·Spm, P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am·3pm, (Orclers Only Please}

Mac&Fax

EXTERNAL DRIVES
44MB 5.25" ................................,_ 5249
88MB 5.25" ....- ............................. 5339
200MB 5.25" ·--~
............. .......... 5449
105MB 3.5" ....... .
...~ ..... 5305
270MB 3.5" .......... . :................... 5495

• Mac& Fox14,400 lronsmils at
14,400bps, up to57,600

1ips llroucJi>utmt.Mt-1n
V.42 bO data compiession
and V.42error control

• lndudes Miao Pone L
r" for
cosy da ta trnnsmission

• 2 Yda r Warra nty

f:~~~~~c..w

REU 4800 BPI Series

4816 MAC Model R481M ........................................ '999
REU 9600 BPI Serles
9624 MACIT Model R962MO .............................. 52, 995

Sporfller 28,800 MO! & fox, E.11emal.................... ' 245

Hayes
AttUJD 14,400 fo x/Modem, Exlernol ....... .............. 5149
Oplimo28,8bps Fo x/Modem, Exlemol................... 5469

CARTRIDGES
44MB 5.25" ....... _ ................- ......... 559
88MB 5.25" ...................................... 589
200MB 5.25" ..... ~
............. .............. 599
I 05MB 3.5'' .......
,
............. s59
270MB 3.5'' ......... ......................... ' 89
• All 5yQue9 t Cart.ridgee include a 1year warranty

CAll THI UPGRADE EXPERTS

800-771-9866

---~
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MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO:
First Source International, Inc.
7 Journey
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

-

PrecisionColor 24X 7"
'909 99

m:m

PrecisionColor Pro 24X
s1379 99 l'IlmJ

PrecisionColor Pro24XK
l.eMansGT Display Adapter •1979.. mIIl

VideoVision Studio

~389

99

mm

Record full-screen! fu ll motion, 60 fps, digital video lo·or-lrom
your hard di,k. Inc udc•Adobe Premiere, VideoFu•i oo and more!

HP DeskWriter 520 Printer

mm
Scanner

300 Of'! Grayscale Scanner

$485 mm

S949

HP Deslcjet 1200C/ PS Printer

$2249 99 r;ma
HP loserJet 4MP Printer

HP LaserJet 4Ml Pri nter

•1029

mm

mm
~J ..,

Ma?Qnedla TV
.. , ..

VideoShop 3.0
mokes ii cosier than
ever for you lo create

high quality digital
mov ies and video ·

lopes Iha! include
over 200 amazing
digital effects, including Morph . Unique
compositing and layout feolures allow you lo
layer un limited video and groph ici trcch.
VideoShop ol>0 includes soond mixing and
audio ellecls.

ro

TV

d!'J\

COHVt•rt•

Nowyoocanviewcomputergrophicson '" iN,
large 1Y screens. Moxmedia 1Y allows
'
simultaneous display on 1Y screen ond VGA
monitor. Simply connect ii to yoor desktop or
notebook Moc, and inslonlly lurn your 1Y into a
monitor.

m!lJ

SuperMoc Thunder llGX 1152 12164"
Spigot Power AV
•939 99
SuperMotch 21 TXL Color Display 12149"

Genuine HP Ink Cartridges

5 1369

s644 99

'1599"

HP DeskWriter 310 W/ Sheet Feeder ................. s375
HP DeskWriter 310 Sheet Feeder ..,....,........,..... 16999
HP DeskWriter 310 Color Pri nting Kit ................ 53699
HP DeskWriter 310 Battery ............................... ' 3699
HP DeskWriter 310 Rapid Charger ............ ........ 174 99
HP DeskWriter 310 Carrying Cose .................... 174 99

HP DeskWri!er 560C Printer

HP SconJet JICJ(
Transparency Adopter

Accelerate yoor layouts illu•tralian• and
other lull-color graphics by up lo 43 limes!

mm

HP DeskWriter 310 Printer...... $309 99 mm

$289 mm
The complele solulion lo your color,
grayscale and lex! scanning
needs; Pro·vides from 400·
1600 dpi (interpoloted) reso·
lutions and includes Adobe
Photoshop 2.5 lE

SuperMac Thunder/24 v3.0

Block Ink Car tridge for DeskWriler 310 ...........................• 1 17"
Block Cartridge fo r Writer II , Jel 11 0, Jel 111 •.•••••••••••• .••• •••••• 184"
Block Cartridge Writer Plus, U Jet Plus, U 500 ..•......•.....•. 194"
Black Car tridge Personal Loser Writer LS, NT, NTR ........... 174"
Block Cartridge laser Jet 111 51 •••••• .•.••••• ••••••••••••••••••.• .•••••• 1124"
Block Cartridge 600/ 630 Loser Writer Pro, Lo ier ........... 1108"
Block Cartridge Desk Wri ler/ Deskjel 1,000 pages ........... 124"
Tri Color Cartridge OeskWri ter/Oeskjel .......•...................• 127"
Block Cartridge Desk jet 1200c .......................................... 125"
Cyan Cartridge Oeskjel 1200c :....•..•......•.......................... 128"
Magenta Cartridge Doskjel 1200c ......................•............. 128"
Yellow Cartridge De skjel 1200c ........................................ 128"

NEW! $18999 mm

Vista 56 600 dpi Scanner
The high speed, sing le poss, color scan·
ning solution! Features optical resolution

ol 600x 300dpi, up to 4800 dpi inletpa·
bled. Magic Maleh color matching system,
supports up lo 8.5"x 11" material , scans
B&W, Color, and line orl. Includes
OmniPage Direct !OCR) and Adobe Pho·
lo.hoplf.

or pay
for your

$76999

UMAX

shipping!""

Naw you con express your.elf with
more than words, with MocWrite
Pro. Add graphic>, charts and

•Add, change, or remove lonnulos, fiekh,
or layouts of anytime, without the need
to rebuild your database
•Shore fi les with complete compatibility
between Moes and PG
•Liven up your files with custom graph
ics, sound or even Ovicltlime"
•Includes a built-in full featured drawing
program, word p<ocessor and more.

~6999
~

2.2

mm

For Mac or

F""" s.p1 t5ih rhnwgh Dec. Join

Claris Draw
cin ",[)nlW
• - - -·"'· -

r,mn

$26499

DrowingSlote is the low cost, thin
graphics tablet powerful enough for
the most demanding araphic input ap
plications. Ws only about I /8" thick,
and uses cordless stylus pens or cur
sors. These tablets ore cosy to use, of.
fordable, and feature o lifetime lim
ited warranty

\ ~

your work. Over 125 new features
including style sheets, WYSNIYG
display for seeing how your docu·
menl will look without having to go
to a preview screen, FAST spell
check ing and synonym locator,
easy table creation and morel

FileMake r Pro Server

Special ~999 mm
Holiday pricing

mm

sound for an extra dimension lo

I.
)

I

~

PowerMac.~ 7 99 m!lll

Claris Organizer
The ultimate personal organizer that en·
ables users to get organized quickly and
easily without the need for using sepo·
role schedule and conlod applications.
doris()rgonizer""311iresonly I MS RAM
which makes it perfect for any site Moc
or Power8ook, and regardless of its size '-- - -----'
it is quite powerful and fast enabl ing sort
99
and ~functions to toke only seconds,
r;m;:J
even with large numbers of records .
' ' '

Cloris Drow is the next generation of the best
selling MacDraw software, offering over 75 new
features and the ease of use that hos mode
MacDraw ~ graphics standard. Naw included
Ore intelligent alignment and connedion capo·
bilities, full color pointing , enhanced text effects,
drag and drop symbol library access lo thou·
sonds of high quality graphic elemenn, and like
i(s MacDraw predecessor, ClorisDrow makes
easy, intuitive work of virtually any grophia task.

lnfini-D 2.6

$48

Newl SlimWriter

Winner of the MocUser Eddy for best JD pack
age, is the complete package that combines
broadcast quality output with on emy-to-use
interface. Features built-in textures, effects such

Portable Printer By Fujitsu

The newestprinting breakthrough
by Fujitsu, the new SlimWriter Printer is jusl
I inch thick, ii only weighs 2.6 pounds, prints al o
speed of 81 cps. ond p<ovides a crisp J60xJ60 dpi
resolution. And if tho~s not enough. ir is also fully corn·
potible for PC's or Macintosh computers.

as morphing and muc.h much more.

$409 99

mm

Specular Collage 2.0
The composition toolofchoice for Adobe Pho·
toshop u~rs. lets you manipulate and com·
bine multiple hi-res files quickly and without a
lot of RAM. This new version is now PowerMoc
native and supporb CMYK end larger image
sizes.

-SlimWriter Printer with MocPock
!Includes A/C Adopter/Charger, Moc Print Drivers, Serial Coble,
Ribbon Conette & Carrying Co>e)
99
Standard Battery
r,mn
NiCad battery, battery lifoa
$44 99 milJ
50 minvtes(25-JO pages)
99
Multiti me Ribbon Cassette

$3 0 9
$9

mm

One black ink cassette, will lost (250·300 pages!

Hello Kitty Deluxe CD-ROM
Welcome lo the world of HELLO
KITTY I On her first CD ·ROM, BIG
FUN DELUXE . Hello Kitty hos five
big fun octivi~es for girls ond boys
ages 3·8: Such as on Art gome, a
Color and Shope gome , o
Storymoking game ond mony more
~~Al!l lecming activities mode FUNI

$34 99

Pvbl i1her: Bi g lop Prodvctiom

CSA's

FX-882'M

Math Coprocessor Accelerator
The CSA FX·882 coprocessor accelerator will upgrade olmas1 any
Motorola 68881/68882 moth coproc~
esor lo a full
SOM Hz! Even upgrades most existing
•
·
accelerator's moth coprocetsor sockets to
o full 50 MHz . Great for increasing
the speed of your JD rendering,
graphics, animation, mo<phing, image
~
processing , scientific and engineering
applications. 100% softwore compatibility.
Blinky SCSI Device Monitor

$1 9999

Tho Slinky SCSI device monitor !rocks data going in end out of your
external devices. Ensures thot data is being transferred betw..n tho
devices you hove selected. Great for scanners, CD-ROMs ond Ex·
ternol Hord·Drives

mm

$3999

Barron's

Profiles of American Colleges CD-ROM
All the facts you need to know about American
Colleges. Get all the details about admission,
tuition, tests, housing facilities, environment, Ii ·
nanciol aid end much morel Scorch for the per·
feet college by state, alphabetical and by oco·
domic interests.

Keroppi OH 3.5''

Yersion... 534 99

mm

mm

DigiTrax

•

A5
.·.···_·
~

Dig iTrax is a dig ital audio workstation for any
Moc II or greater with a NuMedio audio cord
Features six hocks of 16·bit audio recording
ond playback at sampling roles of
22.05,24,44. I or 48kHz DigiTrax con import
any 8 or 16 bn AJFF file or OvickTime' Mmovie,
ond offers on ample vcriety of professional recording end syn-

r;mJiJ

chronizotion features .

$23499

lilll!!!!!!!•••••••••••••••••..
P!F:ft'INOMAI-·· Removable Cartridges

U

5 Year Warranty

Pre·tested, p re·formatted,

99

44MB s53 mm
88MB S6399 rnm

The Nomoi SyOuest compo~ble
removable cartridges give the
highest available data storage
performance.

N~lllllilii•rliii

Monufoctu1ed and sold under license from S)Ouest
Sy(lue>l ;, o rrndemort <l S)Oue.i T.chnology Inc.

$239.99 Gnl'J

Drawing Slate 12x12 ........ $239.99 mnJ
Cordless With 4 Button Cursor
Pressure Sensitive Pen ....... $129.99 m!I!)
These pens, reproduce the feel of traditional ortisls' ink pens ond
include tilt end height sensing capabilities in addition lo pressure.

Internet Membership Kit
The Internet Membership Kit is the first corn· ~:Ciiiiiii
merciolly available software package thot pun
perianol compuler users on the Internet. It is
ovailoble for Mocintoih and Windows, and
contains slole·of·· the·art, grophically driven
~ftware for accessing the Internet and ih
resources,
When you purchase the Internet Mem
bership Kit, you 'll receive a free Internet

1

I terne
-----=--
"

1.tf.,,.,114'

Account setup, one month of free service and six hours
of free on-line time through Internet service provider
CERFnet.
99 mE0

$44

Word for Word 6. 1
Th is Award Winning softwa re allows you lo
instantly convert word processing, spread·
sheet, database and compcund documents
between Moc, DOS. ond Windows. Formals.. ·
• Over 15,000 conversion comb inations
• Converts more than J pages per second

es~u~~:~n !~dreading

MACMALL
IS YOUR MAC SUPERSTORE!'"

$2
mm 79
Mac&Fax
14,400 External Data/Fax $15999 mfilil

$204.99 mEiJ

$94oomm

CREATIVE COMPUTER' S
True ITU ·TV.J4 28,800 bpsdoto, plus V.J2
bi s, 14,400 bps fox . Hordwore·bosed
V.42/V.42 bis error control ond data
comprenion for superior file tram ·
fer ond E·mo il performance. In·
eludes fax ond data communications sott·
wore, cabling for the Moc ond over SJOO of in
online services.
99

Drawing Slote 6x9 ............
With Stylus Pen ond coble
Drawing Slate 12x12 ........
Cordless With Stylus Pen

so&
wore easily compares any two versions of a
document or files from different word proces·
son. A unique comparison window ~s you
the changes between the versions synchro
nously.

mm

~

~
n -t u..
.\:1c
• - ·

$1 0899

AVEC Color 2400 Mac/Designer
The AVEC Color 2400 Moc is a
RELISYS
~onner which maxi mizes the desk·
top personal computer into a work·
ing imaging tool . II is a three poss
design, capable of scanning on 8.5"
x 14" area in 24·bit, 16.8 million
colors with o maximum res.olution of
2400 dpi. Comes bundled with
Adobe Photoshop LE end OmniPage Di· l\mll
reel OCR software!
Relisys Reli 9624 Mac/ T .................. 51949.99
Relisys Reli 241 2 Mac ........................ 5789.99 r:ml?,J
Relisys Reli 2412 Mac/T .................. S1189.99 r,m!1J
Relisys Reli 4816 Mac ........................ S979.99 nJEi)
Relisys Reli 4816 Ma.c/ T .................. 51469.99

$58899
mm
mm

Artifice,

Inc.

For the first time, rhe familiar dick·ond·
drag MacDraw style interface hos
been extended into rhree dimensions
allowing designers. to create intuitively
in JD, unencumbered by complex
commands sequences or obslrod pro·
jections. Objects ore created, resized.
moved ond shaped gro"'1icolly and it in
stantly transforms rough 2D positioning
into e.icod 30 alignment.

DesignWorkshop for 68k

~

Design Worksho;ior Power PC mB:I

Look Up, Find, Locate, Call, Downloa~ and Mail.
(The only thillg it won't do is appear on your phone bill)
Ten thousand phonebooks on CD-ROM!
Look up o~d friends , find Jost relatives, reverse
search to get business leads, direct mail to new
prospects,;telemarket, download lists, merge
names and addresses into your word processor!
And more!

II

,~

~rr~;?:i::,~.1::~.

·C;o ,.~-· white page
directory listings
72 million residential, 8
million business listings
Other pho11ebooks
(() Download oil BO
restrict dow11/oadi11g or
charge with a meter.

mi Ilion listings into
Th ese phone books offer
any database, word
unlimited downloading
processor, spreadsheet
and 1111/imited usage.
or contact management software
(() Includes autodial for use with modem
(() Permits wild card search ~499
(() Outputs choice of galley,
mm
moiling label, delimited ASCII or.dbl format
(() Saves on directory assistance charges
(() 2 CD·ROM Discs

--.
. ....-.--··
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_. ._ ...
--··-.. . ..... -·-·--.··
_ r_ _ _ , , _.,

, _ _ '"

~- n. -·-
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:;::::::-:::::::-:. ;i.__...,..._,_.....ii

~~~~~~~~~;~:~¥:k~:

Tag /i.~ti11gs 011e at a time and then
download them latter as a group.

It 's like two for the
price of one.

(() 5 CD·ROM Discs
(() Allows search far listings using any field ,
name, address, city, state, zip, area code,
business heading and SIC code/BO million
listings- both residential and business
(() Olfers reverse search capobility
match names and addresses with
phone numbers and viceversa

$I 78"

mm

••
• •• ••

\ew II ours: lon.-Fri. 4am lo 8pm (pSt) , Sal/Sun. 7am to 6pm (psi)
7am lo I lpm (est)
lOam lo 9pm (est)

*

3.00 OVERKIGHT DELIVERY

~'1 ddi w~~~l'.~~1°::~.~~;,;~• ~~~

-

iPLEASEs ENDM EA FREEO NE YEARI
CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION

•

TOUI UC SUNISTOllf

I
II

NAMf

I

•

CITY

STATE _ _ ZJP_ __
•

OFFER CODE D4AIMGl4

L

Moil ~o: MacMoll , Dept. ADV .,
__!645 M~opo St. , Torr~e CA 9~3-

u

No Apple product c:m he shipp<J OUISidc 1he .S.A.

ORDER TOU FREE 800•2.2.2•.2808

I MacMall Policies
I

'$3.00 shipping via FedEx' oiler applies 10 first order, up 10 10 lt>s.
delivered In con1inental U.S. only. Orders over 10pounds 1r.cur addrtional shipping charges.
"No111 D11y" shipping Is available only on orders placed before 7:45 pm EST and may exciude
certa in rurnl aroas . Call C!Jstomor Sorvice at 800·560·6800 !or a Return Authorization it

AOORESS

~

t."

-

1 nocossnry.
1

_J

Ro1urned products must be in original condition and packaging, with blank
warrnn1ycard, and mustbosont back within 30 days of our invoice date. No retundson labor
or lteighl charges . For tech support call 800·760-0300. Prices and ava!lablllly subject 10
change without notice. Apple. the Apple logo. and Macintosh are registered lrademorks ol
Apple Compulor, Inc. NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES /

---------

+------

------ +--~

Upgrade now!

~

•

~

$3995

UTILITIES

After Dark 3.0 Upgrade
~

All new modules like Bad Dog,
Item# UTI 0561 You Bet Your Head, New Fish
and more!

$1995*

QuarkXPress Power Macintosh

Norton Utilities 3.0 Upgrade

I( you have a Mac with ahard drive, then you NEED the #1
Macintosh Utilities program, Norton Utilities 3.0. Packed full of new features,
Norton Utilities 3.0 is the best-selling data recovery, protection and back-up
software. Upgrade today! Proof of ownership required.
# UP(j
0116
11
Call for details. Publisher: Symantec
e·
em
Full version of Norton Utilities 3.0
.
UTI 0569 $9995
,

~NORTON

"Upgrade price reflects SlO REBATE
from manufacturer. Price without
rebateIs S29.95. Call for details.

Simpsons Screen Saver

ID

Join the whole Simpson dan in Item# UTI 0574
these hilarious modules that will
keep you laughing all day!
Publisher: Berkeley Systems
~Ii~~

$ 95

29

Colar Inkjet Printer

UPGRADE NOW!
SAM 4.0 Upgrade
The best-selling, highest rated virus
protection, detection and repair program is now even
better! SAM (Symantec Anti-Virus for the Mac) is the
worldwide standard in Mac virus protection. Key Features:
Virus detection & repair, proactive prevention, automatic
virus updates, faster scans, custom decontamination disk
and more. Order New SAM 4.0 today! Proof of ownership
required. Call for details. Publisher: Symantec
Full version of SAM 4.0 UTI 0567 $69 95

•

•

HP DeskWriter 550(

Power-XPress!
This new version of QuarkXPress is the clear choice for
publishing professionals. In addition to the features of
Quark XPress 3.3, this program Includes: new XTensions™,
new fonts, sample Quark Libraries, superb typographical
control, file compatibility with both Mac & Windows,
professional trapping
tools, polygon text
boxes, many
helpful palettes (like
measurements, style
sheets, tools, colors,
etc.) and much more.
Get QuarkXPress
today and move
production and
creativity to a
new level!
Publisher: Quark
CD-ROM

~
~

"~£IV
~]~

rrl

Its never been this easy or affordable to add color to your
documents! Comes with both color and black ink cartridges built
right in, so printing is simple. Aprint speed of up to a pages per
minute in b&w and 4 minutes per pageIn color. Features: clear,
crisp 300-dpi black and color printing; 35 type fonts, scalable to
250 pis; standard AppleTalk and serial interfaces;
built-in print spooler; quiet operation and more.
Manufacturer: Hewlett-Packard

r

~~
\~

'---

-.;:. •

~CEL
'
j commands at your fingertips.

I Publisher: Microsoft
Full version of Excel 5.0
·
___ .. BUS 0443 $295
Item# UP(j 0104
'Upgrade price reflects a SJO REBATE

$99*

NEW! Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgrade
Hundreds of features to make creating andformatting documents
simple. Includes: Auto Correct which corrects misspellings and
typing errors; Editable Print Preview displays up to 128 WYSIWY(j
- ·- -- - - pages; customizable toolbars give you
access to toolsyou use everyday, and
other new features. Publisher: Microsoft
~
Full version of Word 6.0
~
WRD 0089 $295
UPC 0105 'Upgrade price reflects

II

..._...__~_.,,...,._,.-

I

I$99

from

S129. Upgrade reb.lte expires
IZ/31194. Call for details.

direct from manufacturer. Price without
rebate Is Sl29. Upgrdde rebate expires for
12131194. Call for details.

Mi&osott ENCARTA
AComplete Multimedia Encydopedia
~ on ONE CD-ROM!
lg,J.·l@lj •More lhan 15,000 articles!

$89'* •

• Thousands of sounds!

* lurer.$30 REBATE
m.inufac
Price without n?b.lte Is
a

Works the way you want! Features like
Autofill, Autofit & Auto-select simplify
tasks for you. The customizableToolbar
and Shortcut Menus put your favorite

,~~";..llr'"I

Thousands of Images!

1

• Hundreds of maps and charts!

Ask for item# BND 0348

· when you buy the double speed CD·ROM drive
(for $199) at th esame time. Enrarla/(0-ROM
Drive/2 FREE CDs total price SZBB

Macintosh svstem 1.s
Includes over 50 new enhancements In the Flnder, cross-platform
compatibility, task automation. PowerBook utilities, and much
more. Work with DOS and Windows documents on your Mac
without file translators. Open documents
directly from the find file window.
Create on-screen reminders with the
new stickies feature and more.
Publisher:
Item# SYS 0022
Apple
Computer, Inc.

$99

Pow~~s~!~ry~!a!~~r~~i!!~

A
increase the power of your Mac. Memory chips come
factory-installedon plug-in cards, called SIMMs (Single
lnline Memory Modules). Please call for the latest
prices and availability and our sales staff
will help make your choice an
CHP 0012

:~;1°;:~s . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4995

Now, when you buy any CO-ROM drive
and ENCARTA from us at the same
time, you'll also receive the
Space Shuttle and Oceans Below
CO-ROMs absolutely FREE!
l"!
']!l'l!
J""'"""..

~
Upgrade to New Microsoft
OFFICE 4.2 for only S239*
TM

A II lhe applicalions you need- Word 6.0, Excel 5.0,
Ask for Item# BND 0434
fil>owerPoinl 4.0 and a workstation license for Mic rosoft
"Price Is after a S40 manufacturer's mall-In
rebate. Price before rebate Is SZ79. Upgrade
Mail1·that work togelher as lhough they're a single program .
rebate expires 12131194. ull for detalls.
New lntelliSense" technology lelS you set .--------------------~
tabs, add bullelS, fix typos, or format yo ur
document in a single step. Since all the
Microsoft Office programs work toge th er

seamlessly, you can simply drag and drop
items from one program into another. The
Cue Cards feature provide step-by·slep
instructions for any task as you work
through the job.
Publisher: Microsoft
Full version of Office 4.2:

Ask for Item# BND 0430 $475
•No m•ll softwJrt indudtd. Microsoft M•il UcenR •/lows you lo tnJkt •nd UR one co111 of /ht workstation
disk Included with Microsoft M•il Server. You must currenUy own Microsoft M•il Servtr or purch•R it Rpmtely.

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

Tee off on the most challt11ging 18 holes of
major championship golf with I/le legmd ruho
hand-picked e(ICh one-Jack Nicklaus/ This is
Om! of the most realistic and visually flunriing
computer golfgames er1rr modt-and it's yours
FRF.E when you buy Mirrosofl Office 4.2 NOW!
(Shipped in promotional packaging)liull}'l Offer

GOLD DISK

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

A LASTING IMPRESSION

NET0358 EtherPrint-3 Plus ............................... 449.

GRA0707 Video Di1ecto11.5 .. ...................... 129.95

ResumExpert (Full line available) ..................... ea. 49.

FARALlON lllll COMPUTING

PIXAR

ALDUS

BUS0449 DateBook Pro 4.0w/ FREE Type Twis1e1 ... 49.
BUS0450 TouchBASE Pio 4.0w/ FREE Type Tl'.;ste1 .. 49.

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II ................ 39.95

FON0550 Pixar Typestry 2.1.............................. 189.

GLOBAL VILUCE (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

QUARK. INC.

PowerPorts .................................... ...................... Call.

DTPOl 10 XPress 3.3 ...................................... .... 589.
DTP0122 XPress 3.3 tor Power Mac ..... on/y659.95

HAYES

BASELINE PUBLISHING

MOD0130 ACCURA144+Fax 144 ................... 149.95
MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96
145.95

RAY DREAM

CLARIS

DAT0112 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ............................. 269.

INSIGNIA ( FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

SOFTKEY SOFTWARE

SPL0029 Thunde1 7 1.5...................................... 56.

UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0..................

INTUIT

FIN0201

Quicken 4.0 ..................................... 44.95

SHIVA

BUSOl 88 Lotus 1·2·3 tor Macintosh 1.1 ........... 299.

NET0246 LANRover/L .. .................................... 599.

MICROSOFT

BUS0443
BUS0181
BND0430
BUS0444
WRD0089

... 89.95

PDWERUSER\ll

MOD0116 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ... . 149.95

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Excel 5.0 ............................................. 295.
Project 3.0 ......................................... 445.
Office 4.2w/ FREEJack Nicklaus' Gott ... 475.
PowerPoint 4.0 .................................. 295.
Word6.0............................................. 295.

FtN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................. 59.95
FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 wl Payroll ................. 109.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

SUPERMAC

MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ........ 1699.
POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
BATT£RY TECHNOLOGY INC.

ACCOB40 Battery for Powerbook ..................... 59.95
KENSINGTON

INP0221 Notebook Keypad ................................ 79.

Excel 5.0,Wo1d 6.0, Pagemaker 5.0................. ea. 49.

INP0232 Powerpad ......................................... 69.95
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

A DOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FULL LIN E AVAILABLE)

THE SORWARE TOOLWORKS

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95
Paint &Publish w/FREE Type Twister .... 89.
PageMaker 5.0................................... 549.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................... 149.

GRA0347 QuickTime Starter Kit ........................... 79.
CLARIS

SORWARE VENTURES

.............. 39.

INP0246 Microlek ScanMaker II ....................... 699.

PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ......................... 269.95

COM0209 Microphone P10 2.0 .... ................... 149.95

EDU0774 Kid Pix 2.0 ....

INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ................ 109.
MICROTEK (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

MOD0 109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .................... 149.95
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

GRA0654
GRA0856
OTP0088
UPG0032

tlET0250 AppleShare 3.0.t ............................... 969.
COM0211 Appte RemoteAtcess ........................ 189.
UTI0514 Apple Pe1sonat Diagnostic............... 99.95

BRODERBUNO

KENSINGTON

NORDIC SOFTWARE

ALDUS

APPLE COMPUTER . INC.

FON0480 KeyFonts ............................................... 49.
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

INP0289 OmniScan ..................................... 299.95

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

GRA0772 lllustiator 5.5 ..................................... 389.
GRA 0814 Photoshop 3.0 ............................... 559.95

BESTIWARE

GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 ................ 249.95

INPUT & OUTPUT
CAERE

ED U0051 MacKlds Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ........ .. 25.
BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle ..................... 199.95
UPGRADES & DRIVES
DAYSTAR DIGITAL

DRt0942 66MHzPowerPro60t ................... 1399.
DRt0943 80 MHz Power Pro 601 ................... 2149.
POWEAUSER8

CHP0012
CHP0101
BND0176
BND0361

1Meg SIMMs 120ns ...................... 49.95
4MeQ SI MI.ts IOI LC Ill &Ceotris 6100'i0....179.
4418~C MB SyOuest w/ Cartridge .. 419.95
44MB SyOuest w/ Cartridge ..... ...... 228.95

MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Macintosh products, indudlng all the latest releases
and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products first Just fill in the Information
requested below and mail the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the
MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next is.sue.

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS

SYS0004 System 7.1 Pe1sonal UPl)rade Kit ........ 45.
SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 ........................................ 45.95
CA ERE

UTI0293 OmniPage Direct .............................. 99.95
MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 ...................... .................... 89.
SYMANTEC CORPORAT ION

UTI0569 Norton Utilities for the Mac 2.0 ........ 99.95
UTt0567 Symantec Antivirus 4.0 (SMI) ........ 69.95

To order, call toll -free

1-800-255-6227

Order by Midnight (EJ for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00!

(1·800-ALL· MACS)

(',al/ 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 FAX Your Order to: 908-905-9279
Compuserve Code: GOMW

1720 Oak S1rce1, P.O. Box 303 t, Lakewood, NJ 0870 t

©1994 Micro Warehouse Inc.

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

• ,\II ntljorc"'111 cudrnnt><cd. lio surrhargc.
• \'our m:di1 c111hill no1 bedwg..t unl!l )oor onler b shJw<d.

•
•
•
•

1-800-925-6227

U••ship2tw1i!lonltr,••P'!'Jhcfr<iglnoalhcr<m2inln,l;ponioo.
All VS shipmcnu llt insuml al no t>ln ~
C.OJl.onltn""!"<d (add $6.00 induding!llipplng)·Sl,OOOnmimum.
All prodllCIS :ire COl<n'd hp l !<khylimiltdw:ur.111~. lld"11"t
r<pbn"<I
lmm<di;1dy. lbnt.= n11bet'1 urn,,,iml ot our dlicmloo.
• Some prnJuru may hll·c l)>lcm m111lrrmt111S. C2ll for dfUlb.
• Sales ta.t: er ,,,;derus add 6"- SJ Jl'Sdems 2dd •Ohio rClldmn 2dd i:ppt. tn.

'°""lit

SHIPPING

• Allon!m:dlHOOperonlrr. ''•:Jli?Airllomt~~~
Ll'S Ground dtlr.m ~ (Sant
Wy.}
• Onlenpbrnlb)· i 2:00 )1ID~'IG l lT(!'Sl) (•~s) for 'in·llOd<" iumsshlp
s:unc<bj·(ixuringsy51"11 !ulun:, Ole.} for01t'!!tiiiht dclhl'!)'.
• C.O.D. onkrs ship 1u UPS (llluc l.2hcl If yoo ""more lh:111 l tb)s from u.1 1u
UPS Ground}. Otugc ts.16.00 lndudi1111 shipping.
• Ai:l>lo. li:Jll"lll.oa""1ccnnlill<ntllV ·.Al'Olll'OCIU~ .i67·1}1.jOfor ~Jomwloo .
Somt produru"" not ll"lll:!ble Olil'iide Jhc US.
• lfc rTgfl'1 !lw •• C2J1001 be resporulbk-for ~pognphk:il ''"""·
• filr f:1._q,rr 5('1'\ice for existing ClNOmm. our mmputers l"t'COglllLe incoming
C21ts l>y lhc 1clephonc number •>d ht>1:111tl)' lO<'Jlc)1lllr rt"<:onls.

run!"""""'"""'=·

OUJppiglll tl)t)1 MlrroY.':ttl'hOUK", Jnr. ,\l:ac\\'.\REllOL'St'." l' :a dhNun ol Mk'ro\\'arclJoll.st', loc, ~l :ttW.\flfJIOL'SE9
1™.I M k ro, mho~· ln" n'gi!l,'1'1.\.1.)(• l" lcrm.v l~ ol Mkm\\lf\~ttlU.K', lrn: l!t.'ltl :11-:tlbbilll)' :and prire subi«t W
ch:m~Mlhoutnocfre. Af1l~. thc Ajipk kr&'O, ~l.&cmJ\bdnklJi:lll'~ t~olAppkC'Ampult.T, Inc.

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lFREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION -

I
I
I
:

I
I

-

-MU1194

Check the appropriate box(es} to receive your FREE 1-year subsctiplion and mail this coupon to:

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood , NJ 08701

Name

Apt.

Address
City

State

Zip

(Expect to receive .your firs1 issue within 4·6 weeks) .

: OM.-Wfl'OtlE~ 0 ~f>~··
1 OMicrMBEHlU5E~ 0 •u•:. • .:
I

when you buy

!AvE $~~ Grolier's Multilriic:lia Encyclopedia!

2

~,,, .......

WhetheFyou're w1iting a paper, researching a project or simply
staying well-informed, The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia
P,Uts you out ahead - of the task
and the competition. Hear famous
speeches and music. Experience ~COS
.QNlff8Q9~:·(
/
major events with motion .
· ·
. ..,, ,·#J~931.
11
O I 1 video. And more!
when you buy ANY CD-R~~ . dr1v.e :
n Y / And h
b
from Th·e·Mac ~o.neJ lncl_uqmg,l'.he·~
08~
w en you uy Performantz Mm1 2x. :
:
7' :::: Grolier's Multimedia
--~-·~
--·
#
~ - Encyclopedia, you'll ~--~
,~.
93918
,,
·
\ ""'r~ also receive two out,\' Only ,,
standing CDs FREE...
~
___.>.$
01199
Oceans Below and The Animals!
#Pe.rformantz. ....-- ~--.
:-

OR GET.ALL THREE .·
FOR

.

$89

1

1

/

197i

Mini 2X CD-ROM Drive~ ,', -s.....

Over 2,500 products in stock
~f

Including new versions and all the latest releases for your
Mac. New products every month! Software, hardware,
peripherals, accessories ... everything you need lo be more
productive at work and enjoy your playmore.

i

Next Day Delivery only 83

FREE Catalog Subscription __

no maltcr how much ~~ DEl1v.
you order!
$~
tc'.p>-

Get a FIU\E One-Year Catalog Subscrip
tion. Stay up-to-date on the latest
innovations and all the best buys in the
industry. To get your FREE
subscription, just BUout and mail in
the coupon below.

~
0

~~ Shop 7 Days a Week, 24 Hours a Day

L

'"'/. in the comfort of your own office or home.

!i

30- Day Money-Back Guarantee

_,, f

on manyof our products. Uyou're not compleiely
satisfied, please contact us.

~- · lowest Catalog Prices or we
. give you FREE SHIPPING!

Any competitive catalog price comparison

must include shipping charges.

llT'T1T."!"I! PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES
l..U..l.!J..!.I Circle 135 on the reader service card

For the best Macintosh products at better
than Warehouse and Superstore prices.
Fax (206) 603-2500• International (206) 603-2570 •CompuServe code: GO MZ
CORPORATE SALES

GOVERNMENT SALES

EDUCATION SALES

1-800-258-0882

1-800-372-9663

1-800-381 -9663

e-World
Online

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Address _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __ Apt _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ __
Zip _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37th St., Bellevue, WA 981J06.1800

MUOI I

Overall Value?
No One Beats Us!
BEST MAC MAIL·ORDER COMPANY

BMUG

FALL 1994
CHOICE PRODUCT

-

Oit in California the Berkeley Mac
User<S Group named us a Fall,1994
Choice Product, writing: "This is still
the Best All Around Mac Mail-Order
Company. Others have tried to beat
them but have fallen short...They can
answer technical questions almost as
well as BMUG, and are always friendly."

EVERTIHING
OVERNIGHT

$3 -

MORE THAN 
5000
PRODUCTS

BEST All·AROUND COMPANY

BCS

THE ' BOSTON
COMPUTER
SOCIETY

TOLL·FREE 
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT

C loser to New Hampshire, the
Boston Computer Society's 25,000
members recently gave us an UGLY
Award (User Groups Like You) for
Best All-Around Company. Other
comments included: "Superior service,"
"incredibly fast shipping," "reliable,"
and "a knowledgeable sales staff."

ONE·MINUTE MAIL ORDER

LOW 
DISCOUNT
PRICES

Did You Know... ?
M acConnection is part of PC Connection,
which, led by the best-looking mascot in the
business, has won PC World's World Class
Award for Best Mail-Order Company an
unprecedented four times!
So if you need anything for
your PC, you can still get the
best service in the business.
(Call 800-800-5555).

800-800-4444t .
.Macc onnec
ion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow1 NH03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
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BUSINESS

COMMUNICATIONS
1674
14233
10080
7710
11 419
11422
10007
8478
4322
16336
7639
14152
15895

CompuServe Member/Nav Bun ..$72.00
DCA Crosstalk for Macintosh ......119.95
Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh.....59.95
Global Village PowerPort Gold .. .. 259.95
HayesACCURA 144+FAX144 ......149.95
Hayes ACCURA 96+FAX96 ..........144.95
MOS 14.4LC FaxMod w/Fax LITE .119.95
MOS 14.4 FaxMod w/Fax LITE .....139.95
MOS 28.8 FaxMod w/Fax LITE .....299.95
STF FAXstf 3.0 AutoPak Bundle .... .89.95
STF FAXstf 3.0 ............ ........... ... .39.95
Zoom VFX 14.4VVoice FaxMod ...149.95
Zoom VFX 28.S FaxModem ....... .. 189.95

STORAGE
10499
10602
15097
15802
15950
5592
6799
13338

!OMEGA MacTransport 150.......$479.00
IOMEGA 150MB Cartridge ............99.95
MOS SyOuest 44MB Rem Drive .199.95
MOS SyOuest SBMB Rem Drive .299.95
MOS SyOuest ZOOMS Rem Drive 529.95
MOS SyOuest 270MB Rem Drive 529.95
MOS 170MB Hard Drive (Ouant)...299.95
NEC 3xp CD-ROM Drive .............. .399.95

MEMORY
9437 2xS SIMM Module (2MB, SOns) ..$S9.95
7437 4xS SIMM Module (4MB. SOns) ..179.95
11151 1x32 SIMM (4MB. 72 pin, 70ns)..169.95

561S Acius4thDimension.................$575.00
354S Banner Blue Org Plus for Mac .... 125.00
3903 ClarisClarisWorks 2.1 ....
...199.95
3836 ClarisFileMaker Pro 2.1
....... 265.00
14805 Claris Cir Choice ClarisOrganizer ...49.95
14540 Creative ThinkWhack Pack ...........29.00
11721 Fisher Idea ldeaFisher 2.0
......95.00
3669 Microsoft Excel 5.0.....................295.00
2878 Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 ... .......295.00
4902 Microsoft Word 6.0............. ........295.00
2884 Microsoft Works ............
. .......87 .95
5454 MS OHice w/Ram Doubler 1.5 ...475.00
8010 NilesEndNote Plus ..........
..142.00
11190 NisusComplete Flag Edition ......199.95
2981 Nolo Press Will Maker .............. ....36.95
3041 State of the Art MacP&L... .........1S9.95
29S6 TimeslipsTimeslipsIll.... .............194.00
426S WordPerfect 3.0 ..........
......329.95

UTILITIES
16458
5041
S441
14789
6925
6748
5176
12692
8252

Berkeley After Dark CD-ROM ......$44.95
Central Point MacTools 3.0............S5.95
Connectix CPU ..............................55.00
Connectix Ram Doubler 1.5 .........55.00
Now Software Now Utilities... .....84.00
Symantec Norton Utilities(NUM) .95.95
Symantec AntiVirus Mac (SAM) .....65.95
Working Software Toner Tuner. ... .. 19.95
Working Software WaterMarker...29.95

NEC's MultiSync 2V delivers
outstanding display quality for
under $350! This 14" color
monicor fcarurcs sha rp .28mm
dot pitch, a shadow mask of
heat-resiscam material chat
i;nake$ the monito ~· 20% brighter
thart ~e competition, digital
controls, m:luccd magnetic fic:lds,

ll9-d nii;l(c.

.

..

© 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConncction is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. AH other rrademarks remain the property of their respective companies.
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GRAPHICS

INPUT/OUTPUT

1736 Adobe Illustrator 5.5..................$389.95
16335 Adobe Photoshop 3.0 ...................569.95
1330 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 ..................389.95
15021 Aldus Persuasion 3.0 .................. .324.95
11548 Aldus PageMaker 5.0 ..................549.95
1195 Allsys Fontographer.....................289.95
16119 Corel Gallery on CD-ROM ..............34.95
3227 Deneba Canvas 3.5 ......................264.95
9034 Equilibrium DeBabelizer Toolbox .259.95
11724 Graphsoft MiniCad + 5.o .............549.95
11193 HSC Kai's Power Tools.................119.95
9192 Innovative Data MacDraft 4.0 .....349.95
7612 Quark OuarkXPress 3.3
.........599.95
4962 Specular lnfini-D ..........................519.95

ACCESSORIES

15456
16455
7925
16084
2499
15858
16212
14436
16443
13658
14236

Adesso Extended Keyboard ......... $79.95
Agfa Studio Scan 11 •••••••••••••••••••••• 979.00
Caere OmniScan .........................219.95
Epson Stylus Color Printer ...........599.95
GOT PowerPrint 2.5 .....
. .......99.95
HP DeskWriter 560C .. ...
......579.95
Mouse Systems MacPoint.............29.95
NEC SilentWriter 640 ..................749.95
Okidata OL410E PS Printer ..........999.95
Tl microlaser Pro 600 ...............1,199.00
Tl microWriter PS23 ....................719.00

.VIDEO & SOUND .
16515
15691
16287
13054
11810

Aitech MultiPro CTV (external) .. $279.95
Altec ACS300 Speakers
.....239.95
Connectix OuickCam
......99.95
NEC Multsync 2v ........... ..............349.00
Sony 15SF 15" Color Display .......499.95

GET YOUR POWER
MAC APPS HERE!
See an application Sou like? •
O wn a Power M ac. If
there's a Power Mac version
available, we have ir. From
Aldus ro Adobe, Claris to
Q uark. Call for details.

·

$9895

1787 Adobe Illustrator
(Version-from 5.0 to 5.5) ... . ..... .

11412

~~:::!j~~.~·~ ................. .s&g

~e~~::~.~~~~~.~·~

...... ..... .s2799s

•~• 10864 7J!;i;;::iu.~~.~~~~ ~:~ ......... .s1459s

.......

.............s95gs

12049

~:~;:,7t~:;r~~-~·~

10312

~:~=:} ~~:~~·s· ~~~ ~:~ ~~~~1..s299s
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Get the best in 1GB Drives:
APSMS4110

APS MS4110

.. .·· 

$649*

...AND THE
AWARD
GOES

For Performance and
value, The APS MS 4110
is the best deal going.

TO

;\ "rllar perfo rmer. die ;\I'S 1\IS -1110 is the
p1· rf,•1·1 i111 crnal maich for dw '.lac ilmt re·

.··

..~
. ., -

~_...;..;.._..,._

_ _.

--ti~~

SCSI Sentry'"

IM\VC!XXXWI \\'l u- 11 nil wtb 1';1id uml dum·.
/

~ ~.~-r~; 1~ ~~:·~;~.~~7i!. ':.::
1

APS
Mncwor!d Jf>'>i \\'nrld-C!o.... Av•orrk
* llcsl Cnslomcr Service
*Storage
* AlfcrnnHrn Storngt•
Mocworld 190:1

Wm-lil ·f:!11~ ..

l'Xl rtl

0~11\rY' orpnlt~1 ·;j1111.

- · .\ W\\"urld ~t:l' I

Awap l·

Just

Chnj1.,. A\\]m l 199-t ·

$99

* llcsl Tt•chnical Support
* Bt•sl New Swragc Product

Mgd ·~ r Fdjwr... Chojn· h ·on! J<)Cti·

11
;11';:1:.:·1 11j~;~~,;~~~~· ::!~~ : L~
•

5

1n1 11111 r:1l:tu rcr "s \\·arra 1 11~· ·

Only need a half Gig?
Get the APS !""540 i nterna I
for only $299! Tl,.. :\I'S I S-10 drl i,·crs
srr k t imrs as luw as I2ms
aml tra11sf1•r ra1 cs as high
as 2.'.lMfl per S<'cuml. As a11
extra bu1111s it s Magneto
llesisti\'I' I lrad technology
allows data to be more
clc11scly packed on 1hc drive
pla11cr.

~-

Benefits

*Al'S llnrtl Drive Series

( :1111,;11 !m 1 11~

SCSISm1 ry did i1 .. -111ff. r\ll 1ltc pruhlt· 111; I hnw
cxperiencrtl l11'<'nnw hi... 111~ ...11111 l 1lii ~ ill·Vi(.-c muy wdl 111;•

q11in•s n low profi le drive, s11s111i11ed lrnusfcr
n11t•s as high as 3.5.\lll pcr srcurn l and i;cck
1i111c, as low as 8.5ms. And YCS this drive
also i11rl11dcs an incredible year

SCSI Sentry

Optimizes Overall SCSI Porfoniia'rii;.; ······/
Exclusive Digital Activo Termination
./
Provides ldeel Termination Power
./
Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries
./
Regulates SCSI Line Voltage
./
Solves Bus Impedance Issues
./
LED Activity Indicators Dlegnostic Tool
./
Easy lns1allation:Takes Seconds
./

APS I 111'540

$399*
163MB • 1003MB

e~~o~7~0~«hano~~bMB

1029MB • 2845MB

$199 $299
299 399
··· ··
299 399

. .... . .... •. ...••••••••• ... •••.•••••... .... . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .... . .. .

APS I"" 360 2 342MB

IBM D......
SASJJ60
mcdmnism
. . .. .. ••• '' '' .... ..... ...

APS I"" S40 2 522MB
IBM DSAS 3540 mecha nism

.. . . . •. ••.. . •.• . . .•.•••

2

APS I 11"1.0 1 1003MB
IBM 0662 llll'(hanism

,.

erJo~~.~1 1J,~~~.~~~~8

649 749

H!! ............. ..... .. ............ .. ..... ........................ ..
Intmwldrit•esforQ11adm 800and Centris6 lO arnilablt:.

D• Tem1 ~ pare111 pe11di11g
Copyright © 199·1APS Teclr11ologies

APS Technologies 6131 Deramus
Kansas City, MO 64120

~~$

LW Pro 630 Compalioa II

•• •• •
1

....... .. ............ ... ... .. ... ....... .. .... ... ...... .. ... ... .....
1

1299 1399
~,~M·~-~N.~:~h:~- ~22 . . .1.~?.?..
:~~~-l~~~~~~~---· ·J29.2.~~J9.2.

•• . . .... . . . . . .. .... ....... . .... ...... .... . .... ... . ... . .. . ....... .. .

Capa<ity Internal

~'~IT .J.~. n_1J2~J.~~~- . . $.~?.?.. ..$.7.?.?.. ~P.S.P.B.~S. 1 sQ~.e.................~.Z.4~........~'~-~~~_!_;~]~~~~~~~~~-· -··· · ?.?.?. . .1.9.?.?.. APS T340 324MB 399 399 549
HH APS T520 SOOMB 499
549 649
~~o~~s.l_;~:s.~~h~~~~B. . . ...?.?.2.. . 1.9?.?..
~~~c!J~:hanon~ 97 0MB

I

POWERBOOK DRIVES

Model

PORTABLE STORAGE
"nw l'erfecrHomefor your 2.5" l'owaBook Drive.

Companion II Endosures

~clos~r~..... . . . .....

AC AC/D<.
............ ~~9. H3.~.

. ..

~~,-~i~:;~-~.m.~~~~-~~.B. . .?.7.?.?. . ?.~?.?..
~~t~i~j~;~N-~~~;~~~. . .4. J4.2 ~4.~4.2.
1-S Denotes length ofm111111fi1cwrer's warrauty
1'11 Externnl Case isSpecial Full Height 0 11/J•

Full Heigfrt cast'-< i11cl11deSCSIScmry FREE!
* /11tenza/Pricc l isti11g

Technologies

Get the Best: APS DAT
Only APS DATs bring
you all the benef'rts of our
SR 2000 enclosure with , Digital
Active Tennination™ or DATerm™

APS HyperDAT™

$1199

APS HyperDAT
If 1•1111 need high-speed backup (11ot t11 e ki11d thnt tics
your ,;crvcr 11p 11 11 d slows down yo ur network), you
m·NIthe DD -2 power of die 1\ P HyperDAT! Had; 11p
loca ll y fll rates as hi gl1 as 28MB per 1ni11111c! Pack up 10
IOCll mi a single lapel Besl of ull , your rcg11l ar DDS
aurl DDS comprcssiu11 tape,s ca 11 he read i11 the 1\ I'S
I lypcrDAT. too!

APSDAT
The amaz ing APS DAT offers ~· ou great pcrfor111ancc
aml reliability. Get up to 2.0CB 011 a 90 meter rnpc
with backup speeds as high as IOMB per 111u111t r.

..

~·

inth11 fierce1,

All Al'S UA1 :, lur./111/e /letro.•pert,
" $ J;J9 Val111•. l·iw!

DAT

competitive world
of the humble
desklop hard drin,
nobody swests the

- ..

dttallsmoretha11 APS.
El egant design, quality

Capacity• Internal SR 2000

Model

APSDAT 2
1s-2G on~tope $749 $799
APsr~;b-~oAl;·--~:;~-~~-~---- 94·9--·--· 99·9·

~P.s.:H.Y.P.~~o.-~i'. : ~:;;~:~;;;;;~:· n1_9· · _: n:9.:9-·
•Adual dattt wmprrs.sio11 and tape capacity mry gmrtly dept1111 li1 1g
011 the l}pe ofdatJ.1 rrcorrler.I, orher system pammeters and envirom1rru.
DAT Meclla (Units)

1-4

5-19

$9 ·
11

JO

J20me/erDATTtlpe., 23

22

21

solldconstruction

Macworld's
1994 World-Class
Award for Alternative
Storage goes to the APS line
of DAT Drives.
APS1.3MO

All Al'5 DATDri1..., l11d111/1' Rttrosf>Xt
b)·D;mtz& 1FREEDATTripe

1¥1&J.l.P'

. 1~

•

MAGNETO
~
SR 2000 ........ Model

Model

OPTICAL

Internal*

SR 2000

APS 1.JGig MO'

2009

2109

................................................ .... . .. .... .............
All MO Driws Include 1 FREE Cartridge
MO Medi" (w1fomratl ed)
1-4

APS iNtERNAttbNAL
Globa l Storage Reso urce
APS Intl, Sales Une (816) 920-4109

.!'. ; -F~~mR~ <13 *1!iQ>

I 28MB cartridge 
230Mll cartrirfg<' 
I .3Gi~ cm1rid~e -

1,,ter""

t\01'"\

s11\eS

·•

l'c1lm-Slzed 25--30 l'ow<Tllook SCSI AdaptcT llial i11c/11des" clcx:k
ins ml<1plt'T {or l'owe1Book mu/ tem1i11ation power indicator.
R<'<<'il'f! Powrr-Merge Lire Ffl'f wilil <11'1)' Al'SSCSI DOC!

Same day shipping for personalchedis IRes1ridlons apply)

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge.

.,..._'ll.. .

• Alprlin..t'f'dll>l- •..,...1 .. 1~-~
. ~......,...,.,.,,~rw.

$19

APS SCSI BOY
R11x~ed l'alm-Sized 25-30 PowerBook SCSI Adapters

°'_"...,..

· »wt-rt.1...-•lf.W.C.... ~\'_....
· ~bt_..,.. •
.., .i-.......-,... 11 ~111 .. _ . . , . . . _ .......

..,._ao.t

... ......,.11,.._"dw...-ow_,.-.

.,_"'"'•~,.-..-11111r*"<\.

AMAZING
VALUE!

........._~

*Docs not irlcltult•cartrfrlge. E.ttemaJCo11fi311mtio11

SYCIUEST

$259
APS' so"51 ' io~;-·· · ·44;33M·iff ''' '4'29'
APS'so"52'
00;··--··--·200MBTI"'' "4'9'9'
........................ ....... .................... .. .. ................
APSSQ3105
lOSMB 329
APs.so3270;--· ···-- ·-·-- 210Nie------49·9·
APS SQ 5552

44MB

1

:;t

iii
U\...,•

535
46
I 10

"-ti~~':'

~ ;A "Q 'b il0 $~~ "F ~ "'·
24-Hour i.ntl. Fax'f'rB~ 6) 483-3077
7 7

- Edltor:ro(Mucf.:UT

~'-

~P.~. !-~.1- ~.1........ . :.. ~·.~ .L.. . ... J?.9..9. . ~P..s. 1.~.8.ft\.8..~~' - .J~?..9.. . . . J?~?..
APS T3401
399 ~P..s. ~~-~~8.. ~~t .......... ~9..9.. . . . . . .9.?.?...
On parlefran~als au (816) 920-4135
Se habla ~iljiol ea (816) 920-4136
SI parla1'.ltaliano In (816) 920-4137
Wlr spffi:ti~ DeutSth (816) 920-4138

distinguish the
compettAPS

SRlm)tase.•

$1909*
r. . . . . .

20+
$8

60 meter DAT Tapes 510
90 me/er DAT Tapes 12

components, and rock·

i:S;"=~~1r:u::;::.:::~~~::=::~-~
;,~==.~,_,__,,.._ u1J1 lilll~•....- 1 e....r.-;1.-i.M- o

PowerBalls (Origi111114Pack) $9.99
.APS
...... ......... .... .............. ..... ................ ....
Co lor 5rt I: )'f'llow, om11gt•, green mu/ lwl£i11k.

APS PowerBalls

ColorSetll

t Voes ,wt fomurt 44MB canridgcs
tt /J11cs 1101fimnat44M/J &88Mllmrtridgcs
All S1Q11cs1 Dri1•cs l11c/11rfe I f/IEE Cartridge
SrQuest Metil"
1-4 5-19 20+
44M/J cartridge 
BBMB cartridge 2UOMB cm1ridge 
/OSM/l cartridge 
270Mll rnr1ri<(~e -

S59
79

SSS
77

89

87

$57
76

86

59
69

57
67

56

66

Prices listed llrC for 11nfonua tlL'1l mcdic1.

\:)~

~15.99 ~..,'&

" " " " " "' """ ' ""' "" '" '"""""' ' " " " " " " "(.)

Co lor S.1 11: bl11e, red, purple, mid U1a iglit /Jal/.

·.;~--"'"'"'~'
.......
........... ~ ........ ~ ....-·-·•..-.,...-.
. ... ~--.. ~n...

1-800 235-3707

CIRCLE 146 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Techno logies

POWERBOOK MEMORY

PoWERPC, CENTRIS, QUADRA, LC III
4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ........................ .......................... $J.45 / $J.49
8MB-70ns I 8MB-60ns .................................................. 5294 / 5298
16MB-60ns non-composite ..................................................... 5539
32MB·60ns .................... ........................................................... 11199

STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY
lx8x80 ................................. 537 4x8x80 (Ilbc) .................... 5155
lx8x70 ................................. 539 4x8x70 (Ilfx) .................... 1157
lx8x100 ............................... s35 4x8x80 (II,llx) .................. '155
2x8x80 .................... ............. '73 4x8x70 (II,Ilx) ...... ............ 1157
2x8x70 ................................. '75 8x8x70 (Ube) .................... 5349
4x8x80 ............................... '135 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 1625
4x8x70 ....... ............. ........... 1137 16x8x70 (Ilfx) ... ............... 1635

PRINTER MEMORY
VRAM Offer Is fo r u Limincd Ttmc.

LaserWriter 810 4MB I 8MB .................................. 53091 1549
HP 4, 4m 4MB I 8MB .............................................. $J.79 / 5339
TI PS17+35 lMB .......................... .......................................... 156

1.3 I l.2GB Optical ........................ '99
650 I 600MB Optical ..................... 589
U8MB/230MB 3.5" Optical ... 1361'46
SONY Floppy Disks
3.5" DD/ 3.5" HD ............... '71 fJ.0.50
3.5" HD Pre-Formated ................... SJ2
SONYCD·R
650MB/74 Min............................... 120
553MB/63 Min............................... 119
SONY4mm DAT
4MM 60M 1.3GB............................. 112
4MM 90M 2GB ........................... '13.50
4MM 120M 4GB .. ............................ 524
Oeaning Cartridge ... ................ '12.50
SONY8mm DAT
8MM 15M 600MB ........................... SU
8MM 54M 2.4GB ............................. SJ3
BMM 112M'5GB .............................. ll;S
Cleaning Cartridge ........................ 528
IV• also wry 114" c!Ji. cartridgrs 1nd ftopey dlsb.

PB140-1704/6 ........................................ ......................... 1142/5209
PB160-180-4/6/8/10 ................................. 1139 / tt.99 / 5272 / 5324
PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ............................ 1155/'232/ 1319 / 5405
DUO 210 - 280C 4/8/12 ....................................... SJ.72 / 5315 / 1535
DUO 210 - Z80C 14/20/28 ................................ 1595 /'932 / $].430
PB 520 · 540C 4/ 8/ 16/ 32 ......................... SJ99/ 1405 l'799 / 11569

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES
Battery Charger I Conditioner ..... ..................................... .... .... '75
Long Life Battery 140·180c ......................................................... 159
AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO ....................................... s69
Newer Technology DUG Micro Dock SCSI I Color. 1135 / 5259
Rasterops Duomate 8 I 16 SC ....................................... 52691 1559

VIDEO RAM I FPU'S ETC...
Video RAM 256K I 512K .................................................... 520 I 138
16MHz Classic II .......................................................................... 159
16MHz Color Classic I LC ........... .. ............................................ 149
25MHz Lt m........ ........................................................................ 149
35MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................................... 565
Centris FPU ............ ...................................................:................. '299
MicroMac SIMMdoubler .......................................................... '137
MicroMac SIMMchanger ............................................................ '98
We have a Lifetime Warranty on all our memory products.
Prices and availablity are subject to change witho.ut notice.

Action 2-13utton ADB Mouse ................................. 145
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard ............................... 1120
Keytronics Keyboard 101 ...................................... $J.29
Kensington Turbo Mouse ..................................... 1106
Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse ................................ 185
Port Juggler Serial Switch ...................................... '75
Wacom AR!fZ Tablet .............................................. 5315
Wacom 12x12 Digitizer ....................................... 1689

SyQuest44MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .... 159 /SSS.SO/ 557.50
Formatted ............................................................................... 565
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9 I 10+ .............. 169 / 568 / 567
Formatted ............................................................................... '75
SyQuestcl.OSMB Cartridge 1-4/5-9./. 10+ ............ 162 / 161/560
SyQuest 200¥13 Cartridge ...................................................... 579
SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ ............ 165/164 / 563

128MB3.5" Optical ......................................................... 130
128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ............................... 536
256MB 3.5" Optical .......................................................... 549
600 I 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ........ 579
1.2 I l .3GB .Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ..................1105
DC2000 with QIC40 .................................................... '14.90
DC2080 with QIOO .................................................... 116.90
DC2120 with QICSO .................................................... '19.50
4mm 90m I 60m .............................................. SJ.I.SO I SS.90
Smm 112m ......................................................................... 110

CD· Recordable
$
640 / 74 min .......................

20

(For use in Recordable CO-ROM Drives)

Compact Mac Tool I<it/PB'Tool Kit ....................... 584 57.50
SIMM Remover (60 pin only)/Grounding Strap ... 531'1.50
Modem Cable/High-Speed Hand Shaking ........ '7.50 I SJ.2
Printer Cable DIN-8 to DIN-8/ DIN-8 to DB-25 ......... '7.SO
NeweFTechnology VSO Q700/900/950/ IIFX ............. 5259
Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/Bundle ......... '121'20
SCSI Cables M25-M50 18"/M25-M50 6' .................... SS I 519
SCSI Cables M50-M5018"/M50-M50 6' .................... '91 519

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 w/ C & S .... ..... .. ............... 5225
Supra V Mail Upgrade (V.32 bis $225 model) ............. 189
Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC w IC & S ................... $J.39
Supra 2400 Modem w / C & S............................:............ 159
Supra 2400 Modem S/R ~ax 9600 w I C ~ S.............; 5139
St1pra v.32bis Power Boo~ 14.4 ...................................... 5229
Supra 28.8 Exttrmal wI C & S'....................................... 5325
Global Village OneWorld Fax 1 line I 2 line . sSs9 / '1299
Global Village OneWorld Rem. Access Server (2) .. '1639
Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Bronze) ............ '97
Global Village Teleport (Gold) 14,400 ......................... 5232
Global Village Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ..................... 1279
Global Village.Teleport (Mercury) 19,200 ................... '289
Global Village Powerport (Mercury) 191200 .............. 5329
Powerport (Mercury) PBSOO/Duo ................... 1329/1339
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4/ 28.8 Fax .............. 51691'M5
Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w /Voice ........................ 1309
Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/Voice ........................................... 5239
Zoom 1'4.4 w /Voice ........................................................ 1189
Zoom V. Fast 28.8 modem .............................................. 5249

WE ALSO CARRY EARALLON & DAYNA NE1WORKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPLIES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS..... . CALL US TODAY

FAX

206-454-7302
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Educational/Government

1-800-848-1424 '

Fortune 1000 Companies
I '

1-800-848-1418

~
~
, "· ,

DAYSTAR

0

I

G

T

I

A

.. . .

L

PoWERPC PRouucrs
PowerPro 601 66Mhz ..... .... ........................... 51SS9
PowerPro 601 80Mhz ....... ................ ............. 5207S
PowerPro 601 lMB Cache Card ................. ... 5519

'Rw.-..i HARD DRIVES
'R1o"i 44MBSyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ................. 5289
'R14tttl 88c (R/W 44) SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ... '409
'Rl4tttl 105MBSyQuest (FREECartridge) ............... '399
'R11tttl 200MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5539
'R14tttl 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5559

'Rl.4.-..i DAT DRIVES

lncludesTapt'

'R111.,1 2.0GB DAT D.rive w/.Retrospec~". ......:..... 51069
'R111t1I DDS I 8.0GB w /Retrospec~ ..................... '1209

'R111t1I 85MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ............. 5209 / 5279
'R111t11170MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... 521915299
'R111ttl 270MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... '189 / '339
'R111t1i 525MB Int / Ext (Quantum) ........... 1545 / 5619
'R111t111.0GB Int I Ext (Quantum-Empire)'S79 / 5939
'R111t1i 1.2GB Int I Ext (Quantum) ..........51089 / '1109
'R111t1I 2.0GB Ext (Seagate Barracuda) ............... '2269
'R111t1I Powerbook 210 Int (Toshiba) ..................... '369

MoRl~

DRIVES

PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical .................................. 5979
PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical .....................,............ -52789
PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical ...... ..,......................,.. 55759
PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM .... ........... 52449
,..---':""'"':'- PLI Quick Array lGB 040 fntemal .................... 51869
PLI Quick Array lGB .......................................... 52078
128MB Optical Drive
PLI Quick Array 2GB ..........................:............... 528U
Double Speed with TEAC Mechanism
PU 128MB Optical (Sony Me&) ................... .... '1147
PLI 10GB DAT Drive ........ .................................. 51459

'Rw.-..i

OPTICAL
DRIVE

HP ncx .......................................................... 5999
HP DP ............................................................. 5799

040 ACCELERATORS
40MHz Turbo 040 with 128k ca~e ............... 5999
33MHz Turbo 040 with 128k cache ............... '829
33MHz Turbo 040i w/128k cache (No FPU) 5649
128k Cache for Turbo 040's ...................... ....... 5172
Value 040i 33MHz (No FPU) .......................... 5649
Value 040 33MHz ............................................. '829
Value 040 .40MHz ............................................. 5999

PFIOTOSHOP ACCELERATION
Charger I Charger Plus ....................... 'SOS/ 5649
PhotoMatic $oftware ....................................... 5199

CENTius & QUADRA 040 ACCELERATORS
Image 040 40MHz ..................... ..................... 51599
Quadra 040 40MHz w / 128Kcache ............. 5999

CAu Us·FoR ALL DAY5TAR PRooucrs

SONIC

RAsTER0 PS

Deskwriter .....................................................si99
UMAX UC630 PSLE .................................... '769
UMAX UC840/ UC1260 ....................5969/SJ.349
UMAX 1260LE/1260 PULL ............'l099/'Il99
UMAX PowerLook Pro ............................. 13099
Microtek ScanMaker ITG ............................. s499
Microtek ScanMaker USP / TISPX .......-'799/5799
Microtek ScanMaker IJ / TJHR ..........16851'1099
Microtek ScanMaker 35T .......................... 51398
Nikon Coolscan .......................................... 52039
Citizen Notebook II Color Printer ............ 5378
Notebook IT Ni-cad Battery Pack ................ 569
Labelwrite.r II PLUS ..................................... 5240
HP Deskwriter Printers Now Available

Sonic Ether lOT/Thln-11/ LC .......... 592
Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ...... 5237
Sonic FriendlyNet lOT /Thin ......... '53
Sonic Starbase T9 ........................... 5198
Sonic HubLite 5 port ..................... si4S
Sonic PqwerBridge .......................... 592

Horizon 24 .................................. 51999
Pa.intBoard Lightening ............... 5789
PaintBoard Professional ........... 51399
PaintBoard 8Li / 20"/ 16"/13" .... 5349
24.STV ............................................ 5799
24Mx ..............................................5479
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .............. '3479
RasterOps Clea.rvue
Color 17" Monitor ..................... '999
RasterOps 20 /20 MultiMode
Color Display ...................... ..... 11729
RasterOps 20T
Color Monitor ..........................'1999

[h~ ~!~~~6

Dayna and Faralloo Product~ Also Avnilablc

11

ASANTE
Asante Friendly Net Adapters ...... 5S9
Asante Mac Con-i Nubus lOT ...., '1S9
Asante Mini EN-SC lOT PB ........., 52S9
Asante Net Extender Hub 10-T ... '179
Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T .......'159
Asante SCSI w / Thick/ Thin/ 10-T5299

Customer Service Guaranteed!
• Airborne Express Overnight $6 and up.
•
•
•
•

Fim quality New, Brand Name products
P.O.'s accepted upon approval
All ~ojor credi t cards aca~p~ed with no ~urclmrge.
Credit card not charged until order is slupptd

E-Machines Futura ITSX . 54S9
Sony l SSF ......... ................ 5479
Sony 17SB1 ..................... 11229
Sony GDM 2038s
20" MultiScan .............. '2199

RA5TER0PS"

TH E ART & SCI ENCE OF COLOR

Depend on LLBfor Quality, Service and Value
• Orders received before 7:30 pm Enslem time
weekdays shlpptd same day
We export to mosl countries in U1e world
All returns req uire opproval and ore subject to a m;tocking foe
Prices subject to change
Open 7 am to 6 pm M-F. 9 am to 4. pm Saturdays

,
,
,
,

300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 9800S, (206) 454-7258

1 - 800 - 848 - 8967
<!IRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD

..
'·

THE LLB
COMPANY, INC.
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NEW AND DEMO SPECIALS!

Radius PrecisionColor Display 21
$1849
Radius PrecisionColor Display 20v
$1299
Radius Display 20 inch Trinitron. from $1499
• Runs off built-in video or dedicated video 1152 x 8$&

PrecisionColor Display/19

·

from $1199

• Multiple resolution switching on-the-fly

RasterOps 20 inch Color Display
Radius PrecisionColor Display/17
Sony 17 inch Trinitron

Sony 17" Trinitron w/24-bit video card $1
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display
Radius 20 inch Gr~y,scale Display
Radius LeMans GT
PhotoBooster lUP

1oftaster than 950)
Raitius Precisioncotor Pro 24x

e 'Be&

Plk~rtmmance

V•ue'

(MiJcUs-er) 24-bit board on the market!
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/24!

Radius Universal 24XP/24XK
Radius 8XJ
Radius Pivot Cards

s799
$299/599
$399
CALL

SE/30, LOs, Mac II family, Centris & Quadra available

Ra,dius TINo Page Display cards
Radius VldeoVlsion
Radius VideoVlsion Studio
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CALL
from $1299
from $2999

Produd Index
ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE
Database Management
ACI US 408-252-4444 ........................................................................................... 7
Blyth 5oftware800-840-3153 ext. 950 ........................................................... 68
Claris Corporation 800-544-8554 ............................................................ Cover 5
Foresight Technology 800-701-9393 .............................................................. 51

Display Systems & Video
Gold Disk, Inc. 800:-465-3375 ............................................................................ 58
NEC Technologies SOO-NEC·INFO .............................................................. 92-93
Philips Consumer Electronics 800-835-3506 ................................................. 25
Samsung Electronics America, Inc. 800-933-4110 ...................................... 103
Viewsonic 800-888-8583 ................................................................................. 149

Entertainment
Berkeley Systems 510-54o-5535 ........................................................................ 4

General Hardware & Accessuries
American Power Conversion 800-80o-4APC .................................................. 24
Orange Micro 714-779-2772 ............................................:.............................. 153

Graphics & Desig·n
Adobe Systems, Inc. 800-962-3623 ....................................................GIS4-GIS5
Binuscan 800-S81-2352 ............................................................................... GIS28
Claris Corporation 800-544-8554 ................................................................... 106
Deneba Software 800-733-6322 ...................................................................... 13
Frame Technology 800-U4-FRAME ................................................................ 108
MicroFrontier800-388-8109 ..............................,............................................... 6
Pixar 800-888-9856 ............................................................................................ 26
Specular International 415-253-3100 ............................................................. 16
Strata 800-869-6855 .......................................................................................... 69

Input Devices
Connectix Corporation·800-950-5880 ............................................................ 43

Mail Order
Bottom Line Distribution 800-624-9307 ............................................... 194-195
ClubMac 800-258-2622 ........................................................................... 196-197
Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4CDW ................................. 188-189
CRA Systems 800-375-9000 ............................................................................ 186
DGRTechnologies 800-624-9307 .......................................................... 194-195
First Source International 800-504-9866 ...................................................... 172
LLB Company, The 8~8967 .......................................................... 184-18S
Mac Bargains 80D-407-7404 ................................................................... 168-169
MAC Xtra 800-553-4230 ..~ ........................................................~...................... 193
MacConnection 800-soo-4444 ............................................................... 179-181
MacMall 800-222-2808 ............................................................................ 173-175
MacProducts, USA 800-624-9307 .......................................................... 194-195
MacWarehouse800-255-6227 ............................................................... 176-177
MacZone, The 80G-436-8000 .......................................................................... 178
MegaHaus800-786-1191 ..........:..................................................................... 170
Mirror Technologies 800-643-4143 ............................................................... 158
Syex Express 800-876-3467 ............................................................................ 171

ADVERTISER .................................................................................................... PAGE
Tut Systems 800-570-6822 ............................................................................. 167

Organizational Tools
AEC Software 800-346-9413 ............................................................................. 22
Attain Corporation 617-776-1110 ................................................................... 12
Berkeley Systems 510-54o-5535 .................................................................- 67
Ceres Software 800-877-4292 .......................................................................... 54
Claris Corporation 800-544-8554 ...............................................................SS, 62
Inspiration Software 800-877-4292 ................................................................ 54
Microsoft
..........................................................................................Covers
2-4, 1
~
.
1crosoft .............................................................................................................. 41

Output Devices
Caere Corporation 800-535- SCAN ••,.................................................. 15, 17, 19
Hewlett-Packard 800-354-7622 ext. 8277 ............................................ Cover6
LaserMaster soo-468-1732 ......................................................................... GIS27
Tektronix 800-835-6100 ext. 1020................................................. GISl 2-GIS13
Xante 800-926-8839 .......................................................................................... 57
Xante 800-926-8839 .................................................................................... GIS18

Scanners
AGFA Div. - Scanner 80Q-685-4271 ................................................................. 18
Caere Corporation 800-535- SCAN ..................................................... 15, 17, 19
Epson 800-BUY-EPSON ......................................................................... GIS8-GIS9
Microtek Labs, Inc. SOD-654-4160 .................................................................... 44
Nikon Electronic Imaging S00-52-NIKON ..................................................... 114
Polaroid S00-816-2611 ext.964 ........................................................................ 65

Spreadsheets & Numerical Analysis
Abacus Concepts 8oo-666-STAT ...................................................................... 15
Microsoft ....................................................................................................... 70-71

Starage Systems
APS Technologies 800-235-3707 ........................................................... 182-183
FWB, lnc.415-474-8055 .................................................................................... 10
La Cie Limited 800-999-1169 ..................................................................... 59-61
MegaHausS00-786-1191 ................................................................................ 170
MicroNet Technology, Inc. 800-800-DISK ...............................;..... GIS16-GIS17
Panasonic800-742-8086 ................................................................................. 161
Pinnacle Micro S00-553-7070 ..................................................................... GISl 1
Pioneer New Media Technology 80o-444-0PT1 ...................................... 52-53

Telecommunications
America On-Line .......................................................,................................... 49-50

_Utilities
Berkeley Systems 510-54o-5535 .................................................................. 4, 67
Connectix Corporation 800-950-5880 .........................................................:.. 45
Dantz Development 510-253-3000 ................................................................. 35
lnsignia800-848-7677 ..................................................................................... 165
Now Software 800-689-9425 .............................................................................. 5
Symantec Corporation 800-628-4777 ...................................................... 36-37

Networking & Connectivity

Ward Processing

Asante Technologies 800-662-9686 ................................................................ 20
DataViz, Inc. 800-791-1466 ............................................................................... 66
Dayna 801-269-7340 ............................................................................... 144-145
Farallon Computing 800-995-7761 ext. 6 ...................................................... 38
Farallon Computing 800-995-7760 ext. 4 .................................................... 146
Photonics 800-628-3033 ................................................................................. 150
Run.800-478-6929 .......................................................................................... GIS2
SoftArclnc.416-299-4723 ................................................................................. 14

Microsoft .......................................................................;................................... 8-9
WordPerfect 800-526-2296 .................................................................... 104-105

General
Apple Computer, Inc. 800-365-3690 ext. 100 ................................................ 28
Citibank Corporation ........................................~ ........................................... 32A-B
Moustrak 800-221-6687 .................................................................................... 56
NQIE: "GIS' refers to the "GET INFO" supplement beginning on page 115.
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Top-Selling Macintosh i Software
Adobe

Magnavox CM2080

Ortnensions..
···········-·-·-----··-·~-- • •1~'1'1
lllusoalOf VS 5 • CO ······---·· -·-· -··--···-·37.t.it
Pnotoshop V2.S. I .............. .......................S4ia,74
PhotoShop V2.5. 1 OLX C D........
...... 511.13

14" color monitor
Magnavox monitors have the fealures you are
looking for, like antl·glare coallngs, tilVswivel
bases.and up·front conlrols. All Magnavox monitors
lea1ure 1 year warranties, and are backed by the
support of Philips/Magnavox. a worldwide
technology leader.
• .29mm dol pitch
• Max. resolulion: 640 x 480 @ 66.?Hz
• Front mounled conlrols
• Tilt & swivel base
• 1 year warranty

............. ,_.... 44S~l'

P1emle re V3 o ....

Streamllno V3 0 ...
........ 12:7.$ 5
Super ATM ..................._··-·· ......................•.. 13.l 1
Typo Baslea ... ...
......... 121..21
Type Managor V3.6. .
....•.- .• 3'9.tc

TypoSat Value Pk .....

....... :r.a.u

Ald us

Psninosb L<mm"9$
,,__,_,,____ .)07
S.rra F1edcty PN1'tM
----·-··-·-····-- 2J U
Siena Hoyte C1aUlc ····--··-··-·.. ···-·····-- ....... 21.35

Slorra Spaco Outs11v............. .. ...................23 oe
Spocttum Hok> F1lc:on V2.2....
•. ······---- lUI
Spoctrum Holo Iron Hoix CD -·..
...,_., ... K.t2
5poctrum Holo 5upcf Tctns --.
··-·-· 29 M
Speclrum Holo Tctris
..... %3.IO
Velocity Dov Spoc1ro VA ............................... 34. 11
Virgin 7th Guost CO ...... .
.......... 49..20

, _ $249 .31

COV/38 179

Microsoft Exc el

vs.o $

..Slt.29

Pe,suasion V3 O
SuperP a ln1 V3.5

................ 3Ql.23
..4$.0I

Aladdin Si!Com....
Aladdin Stutlll Space Sav&r
Aftsys Fon-.ographet

l/POllA.a

. ... 13.M

.l•. ll
·······-···-····-..241.H

Broderbund
... .. ..............SI.II

~ Attas ...........

Carmen Sandlego/T'mo:.
........- •••. .2:t.2t
Carmen Sa~lortd DLX ···-···········---l,l..11

SupraFAXModem ~

Carmen S4ndiogo/Wor1d DlX CD-ROM -····-·- U~tl

The SupraFAXModem" 144LC delivers
14.400 bps 1ax/da1a speeds. Easy·l<>
understand LED display ligits track modem
activ.ty. Comes complete wi1h FAXcili1a10·
1.6. MicroPhooo· LT and cables.

Microsoft Office V4.2
The lalesl vers ion of Microsoft's most
popular appllcallons are now
accelerated lor Power Macinlosh.
WordV6.0
Excel V5.0
Powerpoinl V4 .0
Mail license
UPORAIJa

.

~!Jj'15:4.e $129.95 CDW 37346

~

Connec
tix
RAM Doubler

$262.56 CDW 45219

... ... ... .... ..$471.41 CDW45289

Just cicit and double your RAM
easily and inexpunstvely wilh !his

syslem exlenslon-ll's compalltilo
with al a ppllcallons .

'

Aecounm\9 V4 0

(hP.J ~!~KL~

~btcTOOls VJ.O .... ····--··-·-············ ..•···

........ 74..lO

Claris
Ctans\V()f1(s V2 1
····-···················-
11-l.24
FileMU.et Pro V2.1.......--······ ..• .
. ..........2.a..11
FloMakor Pro V2 1 Col'Tp Upg.......
.. 111 20
... 13'. 11
lmpact Vl .O
M:icOraw P ro V 1 5 ....
.... 241.14
MocPoint V2.0 ......
. ............................ 7929
Dolklop Ublttlos. ... ................ ..... ......
....... 55 74
PowerBoolc Uhlhos ......
. ........... 55 U
RAM Doubler ....................... ..... .... .... ...... ... ....SA.5'1
Cao ro OmnlPal)O Di rect ....... ............ ................. 17. 11
C8ore OmniPage VS.O ....... ...... .................... .. 291.25

DeskWriter 560C Colo r Inkjet Printer

Faralon TcnbuMLI Pro VI 0
......... tn.u
Fn11nofnllket v.- O ....................................... S!t.75
Goidef'I Tnan;to TimesTwo ..
.. .4l-'Q
GIYJ)hOn Morph V2 0
.........- •.... 131.19
Hayes Smancom Ill Vl.: .
.. .....- ....... rt.II
HSC Kari P~ V2.0 _.
·-- ···-· tOt.M

ln~gnla
Accoss PC V3 O
Soh PC Vl.O.............. .
Soh PC Wllh WIOdQWs .....
Solutions Pro V3 1

......... ...................79.M
............. n .11
..........261 .ts
...........t'2. 11

lnline INITpd;Of VJ 0 ..... .
lntU11 Quicken V4 0 ........ _,

--·-·-·-~

.....0.. 11
....•... &t..12

Kent Marsh Fo6do1bott V1.02 ..

Lotus
1·2·3 v 1. 1...........
1·2·3 VI . I Comp Upg ........

. .......... ..... 211,31

..$4..afl

1·2·3 VI . I Sor\IOf Upg ~ ..............- .............11.71

l ighl Sourco 0FOTO V2.03 ..

............. 111 SO

Microsoft
Clnc monln 199 4 .......

.. ................... .. ......49. 32
Excel V5.0 ..................................................... 311 .H
Fhgtit SuooialOI V4 0 .. .....
......... -........ 39..12
Fo1Pro ProfosSO\al Upg V2 5 ...
. ···---.-259.05

PTqec1 V3 O eon.> Upg.........,_. -·-·-- 131.12
___•.• 11UI

Pro;ec::IV30VersUpg --····
WOtd VS 1
..
... .

CDW39509

Wexd VS. I l4>g lrom V4 OIV3 Q •.••

Oantz
Ois.kflt Direct V l .O ...... ................... -···-···....... 21~"4
Ocskfi'I Pro VI. I ...... _

.................&1.51

Roll0$p9C:I Remote V2.0 ···-----······..·········-.. 2-1!.03
Rottospoc1 V2 1..
.....·-···---13'.11

says:
"Any order
$200 or less
ships for only

Delrina
..... H .H

Oolnno Fax V1 .5 .... ..
For Side Dally Planner ....
Opus & am Scfoon Svr

·-···-·--·-·2'11. 7\
-···-..··-·--· 11 :u

\

WordV5. 1 upg lrom VS.0 ................................ 101.11
WOild V8..0 ••.••. ...................
.......... 31 11.H

. ........ Mn

WOt1tsV40 .............. ...............
MaaomecM Acbon Burde

- ..... __ .....201.12

Macrome<WI Oocv V4.0 ......... ............._.... :. IO-l 14
Now Softwllfe Now Up-10-0a1e V2.. 1 ............- •.. 59..31.t
Now Softw(ll'O Now UliMies v.-.o. I .....
... .n.21
O uarkXpiou V3 3 .................. ..

.31.31

.. ----?t.18

·-·····'''-''
.....51.IO

Ray Dream

AddOopth v1 0
Oesogno< VJ .0 - ..... .. ....... .
JAGll .

............. set.so

. ....,
··-··-··-· 22·UQ
.... 11.43

....... 11l.H

Broderlund
The Print Shop
Deluxe

............ .. 252..2;1

$2.99"

Entertainment
Borkcley Aller Dark V3.0

.................. 2t.M
Be~etey Dlsney Screen Svr _.......... ..................27.11
Bo1koley S111r Trok Scteen Svr .........
..•.•2'--S1
Comp1on1 King James Bible
..... 11..IO
Flncfmnlt! A rt~ Chuek V~!V! r
31..7•
Eloctronlic Arts PGA T<Xlt Goll U CD... ..............35_.70
Eloe1ronk: Art.I Populous CO
..... 2t. 14

~~::a~~:,f.~~~:"•'

and

..17.M
lnlorplay Poler Gabriel XPLORA 1 .................. -.4l .15
lnlOfplay SU.1 Trett 251h Anniverswy ····-· ......•... 34, tl
lueasAns lncll.\na Jones Last Crusade ... ·-··-····1U7
LucasAna l OOfn......... ............... ........... ........ , 11.to
l uca&AIU Soao1 o l Monkey Island .•...•.....••.. •. .•. 11.11
M(U;IS A· Train w/Contruc;I Sel ·---..............._ .•___ 2f,01

Ma.tlS El Flstl ........ --·-·-·-···-····-·· ··-· ··-··-···· 2'1~ 1l
,_Ullis S#nAnll
-·
. ...... S<mOly 2000 .
- - - - - - ·"' . .
....... S<mOly Classlc .......-...... ............... _. 2UJ
MICt0C)f050 Civlllzatioo ..............- .......................... 4~..M

-·-·---------2'..

MICtOPfOSO Raikoad Trcoon .
............ ......... tt.60
Paramount Jump Raven CD .---·--·······-·······-···-J:t..OI
Pat~ LL.f"llCUS CO --·--····-··- .•...•..~.JLl:t

INASDAq l
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW~ IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

No Surcharge For Credit Cards

__

~Iii. _____. rt1

______
-._._.._...,.
. -... . .. -·--.----.,
-· ·--·. --. -- ....-··--

p..,c.....__ .. _._ _ _ _ _ ,... · - - - - 

.. ... __,._.._...
- -~-,...---.._ ..llD"'°'--••DD,__
· lllt'\ ,,~
__________ # _

_

_

•r•plelc-• tool

.e . . . s46.ss .....

lntorplay BattiKhess ·- ······--·-·.............

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW"
Before You Buy
(800)291 ·4CDW

.........241 .71

.. ..._....... ~•- '•

.. ···- · ·-·--·· '*·~·

Fol.Pro V2.5 .....
--··----·· " ·"
Office V4.2 ... .......
... -··. 411 ..&1
PowcrPoinl V30.•... ····-· .••..••• ·········-····---299.71
PowcrPofnt ~o Comp Upg .•.
.. 113.lt
Powe1Po.n1V30 Ve1s Upg
................. 17 M
Powe1P01nl V4 0 ....  •..•..•_...... _....... ·····-· ....31 1.H
Project V3 0 . ···-·········--······ ··-·········-····" 1 ' 55

i...--~

_J~~~~-_. ......... $549.77

Fractal Design
Painter V20 ............................. .
Paintcr/X2.
SkekhCtl VI 0

___tt.U

Central Point

Connectlx

........................ S54.57 cow 36 t34

.'r 600 x 300 dpl wilh Resolulion Enhancement .'r 24-bit (16.7
million) color support .'< 256 grayscale levels .'t Up to 3 ppm
prlnl speed .'< 3 year limited warranty .'< 35 TrueType
scalable fonls .'< AppleTalk and serial lnlerfaces -.'r Prlnls on
plain or glossy paper, transparencies, and envelopes

MVSTCD-RQtA . __ ..· ····-····-········--············-···47.H
P1tnce of Pe~ ..
...........- ..29 42
The Prinlshof> Deluu' ·-
··-··-········-41..15
Typestyler V20
........ 111.M
BestWare MVOB

TI2.43

C D W4~ 3 76

Atos Font Hopper .
.... 3Ul
Ates Fonlmonger V 1.5 .. ..... .
. ....... H .'9
Avery Macl abel Pro .......... ............. ............ .....4.SJ7

144LC

.............. 44..'3
... 23.94

Skma LolsuJO 51.11 Lwy 5 .....

Frl!CMnd V4 0
......•.. ··························· ....361~
Oallory Etloets VOi. 1 . ..............................•..•12'~5
Home Pubkshe r Vl .O
......... « . 55

Pagemnker vs.a .....

-~- ...-. 11..05

SJerra KingS 0...1 V ········-····
5'e" a KJngS Ouct1VI ..........

Symantec
ACTI Vl . I

...... ·-······· ..•.•• ----...... 15'.71

Autodoubte1 V2 0 .
-··--·-··-51..34
DisldockV2. I ...................................... 111. 11
Norton Powe1Book Essontials v 1 1 ..............12.n
Norton UtiMlos V2.0................... ............. ...
IJ.11
SAM AntiV11us VJ 5 .............. .............. ....- .... ll'2
Suitcase V2. I ···-··--·- .•.•...•. ·······----···-···· ...t.27
Sotrwate V.-itUtes McroPnone Pro ·--·-·-··1::12.o.I
TIMa.ket lncredlt>'e ltn.l9f PP
. ·---..  .... ft.II

Word Perfect
WordPerfec1 VJ 0 Vers Upg •••.
.•.•12.M
WordPerfoct V3 OA ........... ····-· ...
.•.2M.21
WordPertoci V3 04 comp~ . ·-· ·-·---·-··--11.21

aJW" HOURS
5*11; 7!1J .QUI Q)'f Mon-frl.
9:0)6;Q) C0T Slll

T""1 bC>a1oonln
8.1D-71X>COT Mcn-Al
!IQl&j)l) aJT S&

~-------

Free technical
support for CDW
customers:
800-383-4239

Monitors
E-WC1llNCS

Tll~U 16" cob . - · · - - - - - - · - - -... 1117 $4,
E.2020'" cokN' ···- ..-····--··-········· ... ··--··15itl.l"I
T20 2fT c:ilol' -"····-·· ···-···· ··-·· .... ....2l2e..m

NEC
g~ri!·1~1."?',:: sq:::::::::::::.::::::::·::::·:. ··::::::::::::~:~:

cFGe 15' llal aq ............................ --·-·-··-··111..IO

SFGe 1r flal aq ....... - ...-·-··-·· ·········-····-·"7.ta
SFGp 17" ftiU sq ...
·-······ IDIJ..20
6FGp 21"

Communicatlom1/Modems - QlobalVllqe

Powef Port Bronze 2400 lr.l _ _.,_ _......17.55
PowerPor1 ~ 9600 Int. ......., ____ ·  .-2.fl.tO
PowetPon Gold 14.4K lnL••..- .•--.-·..............
n
~Port Mercury 19.2K lnL ...... ............. - ..... SIU7
TclePort Bronze 2400 E.i.................. .............. Q.f.I
TelePoft Silver 9600 En. ........................... - ..... 21t. 1l

,.34

T~Port Gold 14.4K Ex1.._._... _ ........... - .... ..t 1LIO
Teklpan Men:u-y 192K EtL._ .._ .................. - 271..M
Gk.lbalFu Duo software _ ....- .................. _••• 75. 15

l'lllt aq ...........•........................•...•• 11t7 DO
Moc ACCURA 2400

MAGNAVOX
CM.2080 1'4' .29IT'lfn .......................................... 2.a9 _3 1

20CM64 20• .31 IT'lfn•• ••••••• ••••••. •.••

··-····.......... M!IJlO

SONY.

1Ssfl 15' Trlnttron .. ,,_,, ..............._,..............«712
1730 1r Tnnltron ............ ................ - ............... f..l'l.13
11so 1 1ramAaoties Trinhron ..................... ..Kt.H

Radlua
>.1onocht01'18 15' PNCI ............................ - ..•.. Sil '5
Procisionoolor 15" Pivot ....... .
...............1 10 1
PrOCtSiclnootot 1r tul pg ....._..... .................. 1011 11

~s~.:'g~:Opg:::: ...:: . . :.::: :::.:::::: : 1~:;
lnten1001or20· .....

......................... ...... .. llSll. 19

RaaterOpa
swae11&"ec>6cx"luG pg .................- ..•·· ...mH
........... _,,
.......- IGl&.71
2G'20 20" oob full PQ - ................ ·--····"-14Al2
21 " mono~pg

~~%'!'=.~~:·::::::::::: mm

Supe.m\ale.h in 1rco1ot .......................... 1CM'2t3
Superma.tch20 · 20"c:ok:w ·-··· - • -·-- 1"151
5uporma\c.h20TXL20"~
.- - 211U7

Gra h lc!!l/V/deo B oards - - -
E-MACUNCS
Futura SX .
.. .................................... 211..00
Futura U LX ..........................
... - - - -159.14
Ul!ura LX.-..... .... ......... ...
•.
·-....._._ 1-..01
Son'PIY TV ·
. -· - ....- ...... 37:1.ll

Powet11nkPres.cn:or ...............·---·-·-...•1t.06

Radlua
Prodsioncolof 8XJ B·tHI .................................. $1.U
Predsioncolo, Pro 24XP ....................... ........... ... 4.5..21
Precisloncolof Pro 24X ............................... -. ll51.«2

Le~GT ............... _

................ _

...... 11ttl1

PoweMow IOf Powe18ooklausic
..... "71.U
VldooVrsion....
.............. 1512.U

RaaterOpa
BXL B·bif !MB .....
24MX 24·bit 2MB ........
24STV 24·bll....................... ....
PainlBoard 81..l B·bft 1MB _..... .......

.. .... 47..59
..... 417 03
........70. H
........ 311 .72

~~~!~~ ¥8r':l~-~·~:~~::::::: . ·: ::::::::::~~:~

MOVtepak.2 .
Mcdlatirne .

....... 149S ...
. . . . •....................... .. ..... 149S.14
CorrectColof Callbfetor ..................................... 134 '7

_:;; ~

Speetn.nV6 Sines Ill . .......

...... 

Moc ACCUAA ~AX96 ...
Mac ACCURA 14 .4/FAX1•.4................
.... 135.S<I
MacOPTIMA2400'FAX96 .............. .......- ..... 122-32
Mac: OPTIMA 9600IFAX96 .... - ........................ l•&.12
Mac OPTIMA 14.4/14 4 Pockel ........ _ ...........211 21

14l:::i:5ti.
14.4 e1tema1 mini.tower wi'tax ........ .

.. ...... 11106
....... .. 221.90
...... 325.111

28.8 V.FC 011cmal minl·IOW1H wl1ax
28.8 V.FC e11erna1 wl1a!!:. LCD .

Supra
14,4K w/LCO ....

•• I ll.43

14"4LC ............................................................ I H ."
Powc1Book 14.4114 .4 Int ...........
.. .. 207.34

[l},'llOOotlcS
Mac & Fax Sponsler 14."4 ................. .
1.Aac WOfidPorl 14.4 Pode.I!« ...........

... 141.U
... 23137
.......... 1117..ll

Mac & Fu Sporwer 2S BK V.FC ...

Storage Systems-----

r!ifW..11.

Hard Disk ToolKit P~I V1 .6 ...................... 49 &2
Poc:kettianvnef 170tAB -·- ..··-..·· ...... _ ......... ~l.U
Poc:MtHanvnef" 240MB "··---·-··-·--··--·-· .SI 1.11
PoctetHanwner S30FMF 5.lOMB ···-·--·..-·---162..11
Poc:ketHammcr 1000FMf 1 OGB ··-·--....... 11 ILS.5
Poc:MtH4rrmef 1600FMF 1 6GB .. ........... 173'.4<1
PodtotHammer 2100FMF 2.1GB ...- •..•.- ....... 2219..f.4
HatMltr 2 IOOFMF 2..0GB - ....- ......- .....- ...... 2:151. 15
Hamner 2800FMF 2.BGB  .... .........._........... 310 M

~~~~~~=::::~:::.~~

ttanwner extemaJ endosure ·--····--·-· ·-··-· 141.00

f·JEG4·
Mac.Transportable Bemouli OOMB .................. lJD.90
MacTmnsportab'8 Bemoulll 150MB ................41l.111

lil PLI
ll\finlty 88MB Syquest Int. .....

: ==0sr~~~~1.

.. ........ 31152

. : . :::::::::::;..-:-:~
.•oe.11

Infinity 105MB Syquesl E.irl...
Infinity 270MB Syquesl Int. .......

..... .... ... .499.82

lnflnl!y 270MB Syquost Ext. ......... ...

............$S9.7G

:~:~e:~:~~~BM~%~8j

-Ca ""----···· .·- ···--=•

1:am11!.u

t,ASA N'l'I..

IOTHUB 12 port IOOT tAUllBNC ..... - ........ - ... •SI 0 1
IOTHUBBl)Oft lOBT •BNC .......
............. 231 .lD
Asnntoli lO LC· IOT 108T ... _.. .. ...... .... - ..l't.lt
Asanleitc NB-IOT 10BT....
.. ............. UB.71
Asan!W.e NB·TN Coa.r  ... ··-- -· ··--·-.... 111. IC
AsanlePml 2001 APL~ R.MSIAU1 --···-J'7&20
AsantePml 1002 APL &$dOo AUl/BNC ........... m..10
1

:=p.r:;.~~~11W1~~.~ .: .. :::::::::::::: : ~~·::

FNTNA l r81\&Celver BNC/AUI ........... _,.............. 14.57
MC+301E6A
1•1 27
MC+301ET64 106T........................- ................ 1.at.•7
tAC3NB Combo ............ -..... •
.......... 1M 04
M.nl EWSC SCSI Combo .
, , ............. 294..5"
Mini EN/SC IOT SCSI 100T . ...........................m.,19
EN/SC SCSI CombO .... .................................... 218.71

Coa.11: .......................... .............

The perfect printing
solution for the
worl<group environment

+ 12 ppm print speed • 600 dpi
+ 6MB RAM std., 22MB max • High·per1ormance
25MHz CPU • Adobe PostScript'M Level 2, 65 fonts
• HP enhanced PCL 5 + Adobe lntelllSelect auto
language switching • Parallel & Appl eTalk interlaces
+ Optional network adapters • (2) 250 sheet paper trays

1'0 .,..

.

~ O:-O l ,Y ! .............
~
$1597 97
..........

Sportster V.34 Mac&Fax
Sportster reliability, economy and
perfonnance!
Sportster Mac&Fax is more than just hardware
and software. It's the most reliable way to send
text, graphics and data right through you Mac.

v True V.34: transmit da ta twice as fast as 14, 400
bps moderns v High-speed protocols: V.34 (28.8K bps), V.FC
(28.8K bps) , V.32bis {14.4K bps) v V.42/MNP 2-4 error correction,
V.42bis/M NP 5 data compression v 7 LED status lights, external
volume control v MicroPhone LT and FAXstf software v 5 year
warranty, made in USA

. _Jgfj~•

:::~~j;:~

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$248.33

..
PLI 44MB Syqucsl Cart l0tmat1ad ....................7l.41

=ti
~~a r=s~=~=~:: : :.: : :: : :::: ::::.~~r1!
PU 270MB Syquosl Cart IOONlltod .................. 103.5 1

5

CDW carries Conner, IBM, Maxtor, Mlcropolls and
Seagate SCSI hard drives. Call lor dclnlls.

In ut De11ices

lrdYfla

6,......,..,~'!:!~~ .~~

.. m .ot

12x l2 cotdSeS$ 48 CUl50f ..- ........................... 20812
12x12 cordless 168 cur&Of ~ ........~···--··- ..... :UUl
12x12corcles.spr~est)U .................- ..... 45915

Logltech

Wacom Artz

Log leeh Trackman 11 ...... - ................................. 6.9 71

Advanced graphics tool

Flawless Graphics
Performance at the Right
Price ·

6AB AIU ADS, con:less pl'"5 stytus .................. 2M.OI

Anz oflers professional-level
per1ormance wllh a tracking speed of
up 10 140 points per second. use the
batteryless, cordless stylus as a pen,

,., 1r venically flat Trinitron CRT .-.26mm
apcnuro grille pitch "' Anti-glare. darl< glass
piclure tubo "' Max. resolution t 152 x 870
non·lntorlacod "' Up to 75Hz venlcal rolrosh

Printe rs

pencil, crayon, paintbrush, or photo
edlling and retouching tool.

Loglech f.4ouse"-\an ....................... _................. 63.IO

lllcrotell

3ST Side Scanner ............ _ ....... -..... ....... 136.25
Seenl.Aaklf II "·----..-· . _ ................. ·- • 505 67
SeenMaker llXE................
..... 17C.l9
ScanMakor AU'lo Doc Feeder ...
. . 362..50

Wacom

1Zll1 2 Electrostatic. cordless pres srylus........ US.II
12x12 UO.series, c:onleu pros srytus _......... 4U.l5
12x18 Eloctro&tatic, corclou pres stylus..
.IH.ll

Etherprin1-3 APL Bridge BNC/RJ45/AUI ......... JM 71

O!Udata • IOelPS 600 «>14 ppm...................... 131..M

Okidata

~EHTS

FARALLON

Ethef\Yave AAUI Transce+Yer IOOT ....._ ......... IA 12
EthctWavo AUi Transceivor 10DT ............... ......17 16
EthcrWavo LC Adllpl. IODT .............................nt.93

~:~::: ~~~~r~~.'.~~~.:::::::~:::: ~ ~;· ;~

Ethet\V8V(I A.dtlipl (Pw18' 0.1sk:) IOBT _ .. 212..l'I
Elhef\Yave P1 int01 Adapt 10BT ... ..-·--···-2ll.ll
Etheftt;x LC·TN Coh _............... ·-·-····-··· 101.17

~~..:: ~~: :~~ :~==i ~t=~=~~Jo

Elher"-bc SE-C Combo .. . ....................... U& .lt
ElhertO. T tmn~or RJ45JMUI ............ - ........ 53...al
EtheflO.T tr.tnscofve1 RJ4~AUI .
.....__..... &&.12
Loc:a:PathV108usor ........ _
•-··- 129M
PhonoUET Conne<:lof OIN·8 
-· ..JJ.U
Phon!:UET Comector Olr~ -8 10pk
-·-·--.. 1M .DI

CDW Computer Centers, Inc.
1020 E. Lake Cook Rd.
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-1900

V" Fronl panel m;croprocossor contr°'s

mCtOlaw Pro 600 PS2J ............
moaoLase1 Pro 600 PS65 ,,_
mctOlaM>r PowerPro 12ppm _,,

IJ55.20
...... 1$24 .25
... . 1597.97

PowarBacl<u
BC2.50 ......................................--··-·

.. H 11

BC400. ..................... ...... ... ....... ................
155.59
BCSOO...........  ......__..........._ ...................... 119.42
BCSOO LAH-................... .
BC600 LAN ......... ·-·-...

111.4.I
.. 2.. t.00

Smar1 s.ril...C:AUJ

,., Includes Radius Oynamlc Dosk1op sollware
"' MPAll compliant. Energy Star cenilled

~-·.._·S_2_8_6_.o_a_c_Dw_3_1•_10_, ~·

m ~=~

.. ......................... 271 32
DoskWnter 560C ................ - ........................... S4a.n
LasorJol 4Ml ...... .................................... ..... 1014.5 1
LasotJot 4MP ..................... __.......
...... 13-45.43
LncrJol •M Plus
1121.00
La~1Jol 4Si MX .
•2.35.70
DoskJot 1200C ..................................... ......... 2 167.20
DoskWr1tor 520 _.....

:::::::::m ~

Radius PrecisionColor~
Display/17

lB ~

ScarUet llCX-··----·-·-··--·-·--····-151.lt

Oayroport E/Z Combo...................................2•1 .0J
.............l"t • G
Daynaport SCSll\Jnk·T tOBT ...
. .............. :2'9.AG
Oayropon SCSl.t\Jrit·3 Combo
............212 IO
Oa)'Nlpon SCSlll.JtUc PB Coax ......
.. ...... 261.75
D.lynaport SCSllUnk PB-T 10BT ................... 211.75
Daynoport SCSl/Unk PD·3 CombO ............... .. :JO t .64

Oaynaport SCSll\Jnk Coox .

~=:::.~lp~~~z.A~~GI::::::::

MacDeal$
says: " If you've
seen a better
pric e, call 'us
before you buy
because
CDW is DEAi.iN!"

... 313 17

~-~-~ '-~~:~~.:::.:: :·.........:::::::~~~~

TllunOorl2.C ....................................--........... 1SM.cM
Thunder 24 OSP upg ......................... _,_...... - At7.71
Thunder 11 _.. _ ............... _,_,.............. _,,_.,,_, 1"3..21
ThJndefS!cnn ror PhotoshOp
....____...... 1t.n

111!+

~: .......................
17.H
............. 133 31

Texas
Instruments
microlaser'"
PowerPro

(708) 465-6800

$1079.18 c Dw

31 135

EtherWave8 Award winning innovation j·::fam/lon· I
for 1OBase-T Ethernet
·
·
EtherWava• ls 10Bas &-T Ethernet with a twi1JI!
ll's !he award-winning daisy-chainabfe solution for connecting Macs,
~rin 1 ors. and portables to 10Baso·T Ethernet Flexible and hasslo·free ,

d~~~a~~~:y~~un~~du~~~~~71h:S~~~~i~;~~~i"ae3~~~ fi~g ~~s

or pulling moro wiro.

PN802 EthorWavo MUI (Apple Ethernet) Transceiver. ....
............. $94.82 CDW 36488
PN80tElhcrWovo AU i Transceiver .... - ......................................................... $97. 86 CDW 36487
PN89Q.TP EthorWovo Nu bus ca rd .............
........................................ $172 .57 CDW 36493
PNB92·TP EtherWave LC Card.......................... ......................................... Sln.48 CDW 36494
PN840- t EthorWavo Mac/PowerBook Adaptor ..
..........................$282.31 CDW 36489
PN842·1EtherWave Pnnter Adaptor ...- ..................................................... $282.31 CDW 36491

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices

FAX

.....

0 1994

C O~

Computor Centors, Inc.

MUto42

CALL TODAY FOR OUR
FREE MACINTOSH
CATALOG.
'

MacUser
950 lower Lane, 18th Floor

Advertiser Index
RS# ADVERTISER ..........................................PAGE

Foste. City, CA 94404

RS# ADVERTISER .......................................... PAGE

Phone (415) 378-5600

168

Abacus Concepts .................................... 15

108

Mac Bargains ................................. 168-169

Fax (415)378-6903

43

ACI US .......................................................... 7

147

MAC Xtra ................................................ 193

National

22

Adobe Systems, Inc. .................. GIS4-GIS5

*

MacConnect ion ............................. 179-181

John Blake, Group As sociate Pu blisher (61 7) 393-3728
Jeff Cohen, Group National Ad Director (4 15) 378-5692
Elizabeth Turney, Ad Coordinator (41S) 378-S606

16

AEC Software ........................................... 22

14

MacMall .......................................... 173-1 75

52

AGFA Div. - Scanner ............................... 18

21

MacProducts, USA ........................ 194-195

*
81

America On-Line ............................... 49-50

156

MacWarehouse ............................. 176-1 77

*

American Power Conversion ................ 24
Apple Computer, Inc. ............................. 28

135
160

MacZone, Th e ........................................ 178
MegaHaus .............................................. 170

Mld·Atlantic/ Southoast (Al. DC. DE. F~ GA. MD. NC. Metro NY,
NJ. PA. SC. VA. WV)

Cynthia Ramsey, Eastern Ad Director
One Park Ave.
New York, NY 10016; (212) 503-4432
Andre Lengyel, Account Execu tive (4 15) 378-5677
Ening Dockery Jr., Sales Assistant (2 12) 503-4433
Northeast (CT. MA. ME. NH. up.tale HY. RI, VT, C..naib, moptAlberll

•nd British Columla)

Karl Eiken, District Sales Manager
Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing
Medford, MA 021SS; (617) 393-3060
Ellen Skogstad, Account Executive (4 15) 378-56S7
Pam Norris, Sa les Assistant (6 17) 393-3068
South Central (AR,

IA. MS, HM. 01(, TX. Uij

Stephen Shore, Central Ad Director
59S6 Sherry Lane, Suite 625
Dallas, TX 75225; (214) 360-5785
C. Wesley Walton, Account Execu tive (415) 378-5673
Molly Eastin, Sales Assistant (214) 360-5780
North Central (IA. I~ IN, KS, KY, Ml, MN, MO, HD, HE. OH, SD, TH,
WI)

APS Technologies ......................... 182-183

111

MicroF rontier ............................................ 6

Asante Technologies .............................. 20

91

MicroNet Technology, Inc. .. GIS16-GIS17

60

Attain Corporation ................................. 12
Berkeley Systems ...................................... 4

*
*

Berkeley Systems .................................... 67
Binuscan ............................................ GIS28

*
*
*
*

Microsoft ........................................ C2-C4, 1

*

30

Blyth Software ........................................ 68

159

Microtek Labs, Inc. .................................. 44

21
97

Bottom Line Distribution ............ 194-195

118

Mirror Tech nologies ............................. 158

Caere Corporation .................................. 15

94, 95 Moustrak .................................................. 56

98

Caere Corporation .................................. 17

10

NEC Tech nologies ............................. 92-93

99

Caere Corporation ...·............................... 19

157

Nikon Electroni c Imaging .................... 11 4

*

Ceres Software ........................................ 54

*

Now Softwa re ........................................... 5

*

Citibank Corporation ....................... 32A-B

130
11
68
15
34
131
132
11 5
49
162
123
63
57
45
39

Orange Micro ........................................ 153

*

ClarisCorporation ................................... 55

*

Claris Corporation ................................... 62

*

Claris Corporation ................................. 106

*

Pete Hoffman, District Sales Manager
150 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2SOO
Chicago, IL 60606; (312) 214-7343
Joann Casey, Account Executive (41 S) 378-S622
Sarah Schmeichel, Sales Assistant (3 12) 214-7360
Northwest CA (S.n Mateo and north, AK. HI, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY,

Canad.I; Alberta, Britisb Columbi• )

Matt Sweeney, Northwest Ad Director
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404; (4 15) 378-5628
Chris Marrow, Accou nt Execu tive (41 S) 378-S6S8
Colleen Dasher, Sales Assistant (41 5) 378-S634
Bay Arca CA (South Bay, NV)

Dennis Sanchez, District Sales Ma nager
9SO Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404; (41S) 378-560S
Lauren Goldstein, Senior Account Executive (41S)378-S6S1
Colleen Dasher, Sa les Assistant (41S) 378-5634
Southwest 1 CA (So C..I ae<ounts A-l , empt lrrine, AZ)
Dale Hansman, District Sales Manager
11766 Wilshire Blvd., Suite l SSO
Los Angele s, CA 90025; (3 10) 268- 1376
Deborah Tyo, Accoun t Executive (4 1S) 378-S630
Margy Level-Green, Sales Assistant (310) 268-137S
Southwest 2 CA (So C.I ae<Olftts M-Z , all lrrine, CO)
Doug Meer, District Sales Manager
11 766 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1SSO
Los Angeles, CA 9002S; (310) 268· 1370
Deborah Tyo, Account Executive (4 1S) 378·S630
Margy Level-Green, Sales Assistant 13 10) 268· 137S
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Claris Corporation ................................... CS
120 ClubMac ......................................... 196-197
136 Computer Discount Warehouse. 188-189
64
Connectix Corporation .......................... 43
62
Connectix Corporation .......................... 45
50
CRA Systems.......................................... 186
28
Dantz Development ............................... 35
163 DataViz, Inc. ............................................. 66
164 DataViz, Inc. ............................................. 66
133 Dayna ............................................. 144-145
165 Deneba Software .................................... 13
21
DGR Technologies ........................ 194-1 95
Epson ........................................... GIS8-GIS9
*
Farallon Computing ............................... 38
*
Farallon Computing ............................. 146
*
First Source International .................... 172
79
125 Foresight Technology ..... ....................... 51
140 FrameTechnology ................................ 108
71
FWB, Inc. .................................................. 10
25
Gold Disk, Inc. .......................................... 58
12
Hewlett-Packard ..................................... C6
154 Insignia ................................................... 165
*
Inspiration Software .............................. 54
42
La Cie Limited .................................... 59-61
66
LaserMaster ....................................... GIS27
104 LLB Company, The ............ ............ 184-185

*

Microsoft .............. ................................... 8-9
Microsoft .................................................. 41
Microsoft ........................... ................. 70-71

Panasonic .............................................. 161
Philips Consumer Electro nics ............... 25
Photonics ............. .................................. 150
Pinnacle Micro .................................. GISl 1
Pioneer New Media Technology .... 52-53
Pioneer New Media Technology .... 52-53
Pixa r .......................................................... 26
Polaroid .................................................... 65
Run .... ..................................................... GIS2
Samsung Electronics America, Inc. .... 103
SoftArc Inc. .............................................. 14
Specular Internationa l ................... ........ 16
Strata ........................................................ 69
Syex Express .......................................... 171
Symantec Corporation ..................... 36-37

121 Tektronix ................................. GIS12-GIS13
40
76

*
126
127
17
18

*
*
*

Tut Systems ... ........................................ 167
Viewson ic ............................................... 149
WordPerfect .................................. 104· 105
Xante ........................................................ 57
Xante .................................................. GI S18
ZD Press ................................................. 152
ZD Press ................................................. 154
Ziff-Davis Magazine Networks ....... GIS24
Ziff-Davis Magazine Networks ....... GIS25
Ziff-Davis Reprints ............................ GIS21
*Denotes no reader service number.
NOTE: "GIS" refers to the "GET INFO"
supplement beginning on page 115.
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION
Get the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card.
It's the quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from the
manufacturer, free of charge.
• CHECK OFF your answers to the research questions below.
• CIRCLE the numbers on the card that correspond to the product ads or articles you'd like more information about.
• FAX your request to (609) 829-0692 or mail this card and we'll pay the postage!
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Xtra REASONS TO BUY FROM MAC Xtra...
MEMORY UPGRADES
1X8X80 ......... ........ ....... ........ .......... $37
2X8X80 .... ...... ..... ......... ............ .. .... $75
4X8X80 .... .. ........ .... ......... .. ........ ... $133
4X8X80 11/llX ........... .......... .. ..... .... $155
16X8X80 (Low Profile) ........ .. ....... $619
1X8X80FX ....... ......................... ...... $42
"4X8X80FX ..... ....................... ...... .. $155
16X8X80FX .. .. .. ................. ...... ..... $629
4MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $145/$149
8MB 72Pin(70NS/ SONS) .... $289/$297
16MB 72Pin( 60 NS) ......... ........... $535
32ty1B 72Pin(60 NS) ... ..... ... .. ...... $1115

SYQUEST MEDIA
44MB 1-4/5-9/10+ ... $59/$58/$57
44MB Pre-Formated .. .. .... .. .. . $64

MODEMS

Prometheus
Powerbook 14.4 Int. ......................... S244
Powerbook Home Office 14.4 Int ..... $279
Home Office 14.4E Ext. ........... ........ $210
Zoom
Zoom AMX 2400 ................................ $62
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax ......... $116
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis S/R Fax .... .. $169
Hayes
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ...... .... ..... $164
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .............. $403
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Pocket .......... $303
Optiam 288 V.FC+FAX Mac ............. $449
US Robotics
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax ................ $232
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ................ $152
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax ............... $135

ACCESSORIES
Wacom
6x8 ARTZ ADB UD-Series Tablet .. ... $299
12x1 2 UD-Series Tablet .. ................. $498
12x18 UD-Series Tablet ................... $761
18x25 SD-Series Standard Surlace.$2,561
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Stylus. $52
4 Button Cursor for UD 12x12 .......... S104
Targus
Premier Leather Case 17x4x13 ...... $142
Business Travler Leather Standard .. $177
Premier Leather Case 14.5x2.5x12. $118
Leather Notebook Black/Burg./Tan .... $83
Prestige Black/Burg./Tan 15x11x2 .. $200

PRINTERS

SuperMac
Proof Positive full Page Color .... .. . $6,805
Hewlett Packard
Deskwriter C/560C (Color) ...... $407/$604
Deskwriter 310/520 (Mono) ..... $307/$382
Call for HP Printer Supplies .... ........ CALL
Texas Instruments
MicroWriter Basic L.E.D. 5ppm ........ $524
PS23/65 L.E.D. 5ppm A4 .... .... $694/$960
PRO PS23/65 8ppm ......... $1,398/$1 ,572

POWERBOOK UPGRADES

MACXTRA'S

PowerPC Cache 256k ........ $255
FPU LC/LCll/LClll .......... $49/$48
FPU Clasic II ......................... $55
f PU Color Classic ................. $48
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 $59
FPU/CPU 040 25Mhz .......... $299
VRAM 256K / 512K ........ $20/$38

88MB 1-4/5-9/1 O+ .. . $69/$68/$67
88MB Pre-Formated ... .. ........ $75
200MB 1-9/1 O+ ........ .. .. .. $79/$77

NETWORKING

Dayna
DaynaPort Pocket SCSl/Link-T .. .. .... $231
DaynaPort SCSI/Link ....................... $247
DaynaPort SCSI/Link Powerbook-T . $266
DaynaPort TRX (Friendly Net Adptr) .. $54
DaynaPort E/11-T Nubus ................... $104
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card ....... $88
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card ..... $143
DaynaPort E/Sl30-T Mac llSl/SE/30 $143
DaynaStar Mini Hub 5 10Base T ..... $151
DaynaStar Mini Hub 1OBase T ........ $193
Farallon
EtherWave Nubus Card ................... $179
EtherWave LC Card ......................... $179
EtherWave Mac Powerbook Adapter $278
EtherWave Printer Adapter .............. $278
EtherMac LC-C ................................ $170
EhterMac LC-1 OT ............................... $84
PhoneNet Connecter ......................... $28

ACCELERATORS
Daystar Turbo 040 33Mhz W/Cache $795
Daystar Turbo 040 40Mhz W/Cache $959
Daystar Turbo 040 128kCache ........ $165
Daystar 030 33/33 w/FPU ....... $275/$357
Daystar 030 50/50 w/FPU ....... $415/$537
Daystar PowerPRO 601 66Mhz .... $1 ,369
Daystar PowerPRO 6Q1 80Mhz .... $2,075

VIDEO CARDS
Radius
Precision Color 8XJ Nubus .............. $461
Precision Color PRO 24XK Nubus ... $768
Precision Color PRO 24XP Nubus ... $461
PhotoBooster for Rocket ........:......... $615
PhotoBooster 68040-66 .......... ......... $768
SuperMac
Spectrum/24 Series V Nubus ........ ... $850
Spectrum/8.24 PDQ Nubus ............. $510
Spectrum/8 Series Ill Nu.bus ............ $382
Video Spigot Nubus 24b1t-DAC .... .. .. $382
Video Spigot Mac LC 24bit-DAC .. .... $243
Thunder lflight Nubus 1152x870 . $1 ,701

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114
Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206)455-3448

PB 520-540C 4MB/8MB ... ... $197/$399
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB $795/$1565
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB ........ $139/$209
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB ........ $135/$209
PB 160-180 8MB/10MB .. .. .. $269/$329
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB ... $139/$229
PB 165C-180C 8MB/10MB . $317/$335
PBDUO 4MB/8MB ........... .... $175/$335
PBDUO 12MB/ 14MB .......... $535/$592
PBDUO 20MB/28MB ........ $930/$1429
PowerBook Tool Kit ................... $6.50
105MB 1-9/1 O+ .............. $62/$60
270MB 1-9/10+ ............ .. $65/$63

Xtra Drives
SyQuest 44/88MB w/Cart....... $289/$409
SyQuest 200MB w/Cart. ................. $539
SyQuest 105/270MB w/Cart... $429/$559
128MB Optical 30ms w/5 Disks ....... $995
CD-Rom Photo CD 2x ...................... $259
8GB DDS/2 Dal.. ............................ $1209
MicroNet
Int/Ext 170MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $264/$288
Int/Ext 270MB Fast SCSl-2 .. ... $302/1337
Int/Ext 340MB Fast SCSl-2 ... .. $347/ 382
Int/Ext 1GB Fast SCSl-2 ......... $940/ 976
External 2.7GB Fast SCSl-2 ......... $2,932
Int/Ext 128MB Optical Drive . $904/$1,184

XTRAMEDIA

Verbatim
Verbatim 128MB Optical .................... $30
Verbatim 650 Optical .......................... $79
Verbatim 1.3GB Optical ................... $105
Verbatim RCD (for RCD Drives) ....... $20
Komag
Komag 128MB Optical ....................... $28
Komag 6DOMB Optical ....................... $79
Komag 1.3MB Optical .... ........ .. .......... $99
Samsung
Samsung 128MB Optical ................... $30
Samsung 650MB Optical ........ ........... $79

MONITORS .

Radius
Precision Color 17' Multiscan ....... $1,075
Precision Color 20" 20V ............... $1 ,417
Precision Color21 " ........................ $2,110
Full Page Display 15' Mono............. $455
NEC
5FGE 17" Multiscan .28 ............... S1,i036
3FGE 15" Multiscan .28 .................. ~594
4FGE 15' Mutliscan .28 .. .. .............. $652
SuperMac ·
SuperMatch 17T 17' .28 .............. $1 ,063
SuperMatch 17XL 17' .28 ............. $1,020
SuperMatch High Res 20' ............. $2,763
SuperMatch 21T XL 21 " ............. ... $2,257

• MasterCard, VISA & Discover NO Surcharge
• Prices subject to change
• Returns subject to approval & restocking fee.
7:00 AM • 6:00 PM M·F & 9:00 AM • 4 PM Sat • PST

Overnight Delivery - $7 and up I UPS Ground - $6 and up

1-800-553-4230
CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~~ PACKARD

Deskwriter 5BOC Printer

8589

Scanjet llcx

8899
5 Year
Warranty

-

Mag~£
~

~

-- ~ ·-

44MB External Drive .. ... .... .. 189
88c MB External Drive .. ...... 399
200 MB External Drive ... ... ..499
270 MB External Drive ....... .499
44/88 MB Cartridge .......57 / 69
200 MB Cartridge .... ... .... ...... 85
270 MB Cartridge .......... ....... 65

Teleport Mercury ... ...... ....... 269
Te leport Gold ..... .............. .. 218
Powerport Mercury ........... .. 312
Powerport Mercury PB500 ..319
One World Fax-1 line ........... 749
One W:ili Fax-2 Ire wfEthemet..1505

Scanners

Media

128 MB M-0 Cart• ......24
230 MB M-0 Cart • ......44
a'.X)/650 MB MO Cart•...79
1.3 GB M-0 Cart• ........95

• Li{efilllt' IVl/ITllll/}' tllll/ {it'C' i/(lftl ll'fOl'l'l)I

DGR -~-a

Technologies

~

DGR Extended Keyboard............. 79

p
J



ManufachJrecl
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Magic Fax Modems
Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class ... ..169
Magic 14.4 Data/ FaxModem ..99
14.4 With Voice Mail .. ..... .....149
High Speed Modem Cable ......15
Magic Powerbook Int. Modems
24/ 96 Data/ FaxModem .........79

*OCR Software Available
Alt Fa.x.M0tlmu

witlr full (rahtrr (iu mu/ ilnta
sofhmre, Art1t•rlca 0 11U,1t' amt CcmpuS<n't Starc11p Kit.
m11t•

A pple
Apple Color One Scanner .... 879

Microtek
Scan maker llhr ... .............. 1079
Scanmaker lisp ..... .. ........... 745
Scanmake r llxe .... ... ........... 899
35T Slide Scanner. ..... ........ 979

Agfa
Studio Scan .. .... ............. .... 989
Studio Scan II .. .. .... ... ......... 995
Arcus Plus ............ .. ......... 2525
Arcus Plus 11. ...... ........... ...2999

Laser Printers met Ink Ret9s
Nik on
Coolscan ext ...... .. ...... ..... . 1899

Apple
Laserwriter 360 ........ .......1415

Hewlett Packard
Deskwriter 320 ......... ......... 299
Deskwriter 520 ..... ... ......... .325
Laserjet 4ML w/ toner ..... .. 1029
Laserjet 4MP w/toner ..... .. 1395

GCC
Select Press 600 .. ... .... ... .3750
Select Press 600 Pro .......4800
Select Press 1200 .. ......... 5999
WideWriter 360 .. .. ........ ... .1449

14.4 Mac Package ..... .. ...... 195
14.4 LC ... .................................134
14.4 Powerbook ... ... .. ... .... ..210
28.8 Mac Package ... ....... ...249

Serving You Since
1985
Sam

MF10 pm
Open 7 days-a-we~.~~-·-=·

S at9am
SUn
4 pm

12pm
4 pm

AIRDORl'E

& PRESS.

TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: Call 1-800-990-5688. Payment: Visa. Mastercard.
Discover & American Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residents add
8% sales tax. Prlcos: Items and price s subject to change and availability. Terms: Net 30
available. Shipping: minimum $5-UPS Ground. Blue. Red. & Airborne. Returns: All returns
must be In original condi tion and packaging and requ ire an RMA number. Seal mus t not be
opened on software . Retu rns may be subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping Is non
refundable. Direct mall to: Bottom Line Distribution 4544 S. Lamar Blvd. Austin, TX. 7B745
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Precis'on 
Precision
Precision
Precision
Precision

AX
tJ'

*Includes Photoshop
UC630 MacLE ... ... ... ..... ..... .. 588 ~ ArtPad 4 x 5 ..... .. .... .. .. ... ... 169
1260 MacPro .............. ..... 1149
ArtZ .. ............. .. ... ... .... .. .... .. 279
~,U C840 MacPro .. ..... .. ..........935
ArtZ with Painter 3.0 ......... .479
UD1212RM .. ................. .. .. .499
~c- Powerlook .... .. ..... ..... .. ... .... 3165
Transparency Adapter ... .... .. .439
Four Button Cursor ....... .. .... 115
Document Feeder ... ..... ....... .399
UD1218RM Transpar. Surface ..675

Texas Instruments

Sony

Microlaser Pro PS23 .... ....1199
Microlaser Pro PS65 ..... ...1525
MicroWriter PS23 .. .. ... ........ 620
Toner PS65/23 ..... ..... .... .. ..159

20" Muttiscan GDM-2036s......1929
15" Multiscan T 15SF1.. .. . ..469
17" MS Trinitron GDM-17SE ......989

SuperMac
Pressview 21T .............. ....3399
SuperMatch 17T.. .... ... ..... ...999

Jetlnc
Jetlnc is the most economical
way to refill your jetink printers .
It provides over 50% savings.
2Pk Black/Color .. ...15.99/9.99
2Pk High Capacity Black ..19.99
500c/550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk ...55.95
AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black ....22.95
CyanjYellow/Magenta ...... 29.95

INEC

Monitors

Multisync
Multi sync
Multisync
Multisync
Multisync
Multisync
Multisync
Multisync

3V 15" .... ......... .499
2V 14" ....... ... ..... 355
3FGE 15" ............ 579
4FGE 15" ... .... ... ..689
5FGE 17" ....... .. .. .999
5FGP 17'" .... ... ...1089
6FGP 21" ..........1999
3PG 27 " Data .. .2299

Rasterops
CleaMJe Color 20T Trinitron .....1899
20T Multisca1 Color Enhax:ed ...2075
20T Multiscan .. .......... ...... 1999

I

HM'd Drives

I

Deltis 230 Optical ... ...........999
Deltis 1300 Optical .. ........ 2799

PLI
270 Optical. ... .. ..... .. ... ...... .. 599

Micronet..... ....................CALL

FWB
Jackhammer... ..... .... ...... .... .599
All others .. ............. ............. call

I

Accelerators/Video

Radius

Radius

lntelliColor 20e .. .. .. .... .. ... .1878
Precision Color 17" .... ........959
Precision 21 · ..... .. ... .... ..... 1999
Two Page Display 20gs .. .... .789
Two Page Display 21gs ....... 959

Precision Color Pro 2X .. ... .1245
VideoVision Studio ............ 3349
24xp pro ... .. ....... ............... .429

Internet Access

I

Olympus

DiiMO
DiiMOCache ... .... ... ..... .. ......137

II

One hour Fax
Response

1-800-990-5688
Pll . 512-892 -4070 Fa x . 512 -892-4455
On the Internet: sa les@max. dgr. com
International Orders: Bottom Line provides the extra level of support International clients
require: 24-hour international fax line, 220-voll versions of most hardware, discount rates
an d customs brokerage available via OHL. 2-3 DAY DELIVERY available to most countries.
Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors In typography or photography. All
brands and product names are trade marks of their respective holders .

I

Lemans GT

81499
Precision
Color Pro 24x

81099
Ask us about Radius money back guarantee

DGR

Apple

Technologies
128 Magneto Optical Drives

128 MB ... .... ...................... 799
230 MB .... .. ....... ........ ........ 875
1.3 GB .... .. ... .. .... .. .... .. ..... .2399
Internal PC Card .. ...............119
PCParallel to SCSIAdapter ... 199

Ask about our Leasing Program!
PowerPC 6100 as low as ........ 1659
PowerPC 7100 as low as ...... .. 2599
PowerPC 8100 as low as ........3859
Blackbird 540c 4/ 320 .......... ..4520
Quadra 630 4/250 ... .............. 1240
, Quadra 630 4/250 w/ CD ... ....1599
~c"'"Powerbook 150 ... .... ............... 1415

Dii MOCache w/FPU ... ... .... ..210
DiiMOCache 50MHZ ...... .. .. .439
DiiMOCache 50MHZ w/ FPU.......518

SuperMac
Thunder llGX 1600 .. .... .... .3399
Thunder II 1360 ... ..... .. ..... 2299
Thunder llGX 1152 ........... 2200

Daystar
PowerPro 80MHZ 60/Acc..1995
Turbo 040 40MHZ w/ Cache949

Keyboards/Accessories
Apple Extended Keyboard .... 158
DGR Extended Keyboard ....... 79
Kensington Turbo Mouse .. ... .99
MicroSpeed Keyboard Deluxe .. ..89
Powercase II for Powerbook ..... ..79

Software
Utilities Software
Adobe Super ATM ... ..... .. .. .... .99
Adobe Type Reunion .... ... ..... .42
Auto Doubler 2.0 ................ ..56
Central Point Mac Tools 3.0 .......86.95
Disk Doubler 4.0 ........... ...... .55
Disk Lock 3.0:... ...... ............. 72
DOS Mounter 4 .0 ... .............. 49
Fast Back Plus 3.0 .. ... .. .. ... .. .99
Folder Bolt 1.02 .... .. ........ .. .. .69
Fileguard 2 .7 ....... .. ... .. .. ..... .175
Fontographer 4.0 ... ....... .. ....259

Over 18,000 °Products

I

Magic

Memory
1MB 30pin 120ns .......... ....... ... .. 25
2MB 30pin 80ns ...................... ..80
4MB 30pin 80ns ..................... .139
4MB 72pin 60/ 70/ 80ns .. .from 144
8MB 72pin 60/ 70/ 80ns .. .from 285
16MB 72pin ............... ... ..... .... ..515
32/ 64MB 72pin 60ns ...1050/ 2795
Powerbook RAM ............. ... ...... ..Call
LC/ Quadra VRAM .................. 29/19

Custom config11ratio11s available.

*Lifetime warra11ty!

FWB HDT Toolkit .... ............. 129
Mac Link Plus Translators 7.0 ....115
Mac Tools 3.0 PPC ...............95
Norton Essentials PB 1.0 ... .. 85
Now Utilities 4.0.2 .. .. ... .. ... ... 77
Quick Keys 3.0.1 .. .. ... ... ..... .105
Retrospect ... ........ ... .. ......... 139
Stuffit Delux·e 3.0 .. ............... 64
Virex 5.0 .............................. 59

MS Mail 3.1 ... .. .. ........... ..... 249
MS Office 4 .2 ................ .. ..497
MS Project 3.0 ... ........ ....... .429
Now Up to Date 2.0 .. ..... ....... 60
Power Point 4.0..... ....... .... ..322

Graphics/Word Processing
4th. Dimension 3.1 ............ 559
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ... ... .... .369
Adobe Photos hop 3.0 ... ...... 559
Adobe Premiere 4 .0 .... ... ..... 535
Aldus Freehand 4 .0 ....... ..... 369
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 ... .... .. 449
Aldus Persuasion 3 .0 ..... .... 322
Canvas ... .. .... ...... .......... .. .. .269
Claris Works 2.1 ..... .. .. .. ..... ..97
DeltaGraph Pro 3.0..... ... 142.35
Fractal Painter 3.0 .... .......... 499
Fractal 2X .................. ...... .... 75
Kais PoWertools 2.0 ... ...... .. 115
MS Works 3.0 ........ .......... ..159
QuarkXpress ......... ... ..........549
Word Perfect 3.0 .... ....... ..... 326

Business Software
Calendar Creator .. ................ 35
Date book Pro 2.0 .. .. .... .... .... .45
Filemaker Pro 2.1. ... .. .... ..... 235
Foxbase 2.01 ..... ...... .......... 319

Saturday Shipping

BQTI-IYI L'NE

1-800-990-5 88

Communications Software
Delrina Fax Pro ... .................. 73
Fax STF.... ............ ............... .45
Microphone 5.0 ... ......... ...... 135

CDROMs
7th Guest .............. ....... .. ... ..51
Flying Nightmares Power PC ..55
Hilarious .................... .. .. .. ....25
Iron Helix ..... ........... ............. 59
Journey to the Yangtzee ........ 37
The Journeyman Project
NFL Magazine ..... .. .......... .. ...25
Myst .... ........... ........ .... ... .... ..51
PGA Tour Golf II .......... .......... 60
Wayzata Assorted .. ............... 19

Powerbook Upsractes

Real upgrades for your power
book for a fraction of tile cost
ofpurclrasing a new one!
140 to
160 to
145 to
140 to
520 to

170........................329
180........................399
170........................129
180........................399
540........................ 549

No Surcharge on
Credit Cards

Hard Working
l'roducts For Your
Mac/11tos/I Since 1985

From
Mac Products

Magic
Hard Drives
/11remal

LPS Drives

Q170 Raw
185
Q340 Raw
277
315
Q540 Raw
Empire Drives /11temal
Q1080 Empire
680
Q540 Empire
555
930
Q1440 Empire
Q2160 Empire
1280
IBM Drives '11'1R" /11temal
Alleycat 2GB
1149
Spitfire 1GB
659

Extenwl
238
328
385

Extenrnl
740
620
990
2250

Extemal
1199
759

Call 11s about rnstom co11fig11ratio11s
Magic Backup
2GB Compresse9 ...... ... ........... .699
2GB .......................... .... ........... 799
4GB Compressed ..•..... .. ........... 899

Magic RAIDs
Utilize the advanced SCSI features of
your PowerPC to the fullest with the
Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade, the ideal
solution for desktop video on the
PowerPC . This system is compatible
with SCSI 1,2 and SCSI Manager
4. 3. RAID upgrades come with drive.
software and cables.
8100 Upgrade External
1.0GB RAID
749
1570
2. 0GB RAID
1495
1899
4.0GB RAID
2899
18.GB RAID
9495
Software
190/365

Magic Optical Drives
128 Optical Drive ..... ... .... ...739
230 Optical Drive .......... ..... 825
1.3GB Optical Drive .. ........ 2299
1.3GB Optical Drive Turbo.....2399

At Bottom Line We Speak Your Language
Call Our International Sales Department
(512)892-4070 Fax (512)892-4455

Espanol • Franfais
fapanese •Deutsch

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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f-IC\l"d D1,.ives

Quantum

C lt,\bMC\c Rer"VlovC\ble D1-'ives

•

Quantum's hard disk drives
are available in 2.5 and 3.5
inch form factors in storage
capacities ranging from 170 CLUBMAC 3.5" REMOVABW
megabytes to 2.1gigabytes. CWBMAC REMOVABLES

CLUBMAC 5.!.15" REMOVABUS

Internal

LPS 170MB

INTERNAL

GO•DRM SERIES
Capacity

2.6" POWERBOOK DRIVES

Anen

17rns
171Jll

Infernal

External

5
5

259
339

LPS SERIES
J4ms
llms
llms
!Oms

s229
5
368
s433
s299
5
499

44mb 1sa4ooi
88mb (SQBOO)
200mb 1so2oooi
1OSmb1sa3101

270mb 1sa32n

s57
S69
579
5
57
s6s

Alrti.tlnclrdtSCllDlr""'l""'*'il-•CIHEFm Catirlge,nea1DYa&lo< ~cn!
0

Al liO""'rlrn" todurit1 1WDY,..Warron!y. All lyOut11cor1ric!g«ioclide aAVIYor Worron!y.

3.6" LOW PROFILE

170mb
270mb
340mb
540mb

SJ99
s323
5
448
s759
5
459

ClubMac 44mb 5.25" 1sa5s51
ClubMac 88c 5.25" 1so51100
ClubMac 200mb 5.2S"1sa52001
ClubMac 1OSmb 3.5" 1saJ1os1
ClubMac 270mb 3.5" 1sa32101

CARTRIDGES

External

5

5
5

179
J99
s739
s799

239
s259
s299
5359

EMPIRE SERIES

•Fast SCSl  2
• 4,500 RPM

• !Oms access ti me
• Write(oche &
Dis(oche Rrmwore

~~~
~WM

3.6" HIOH PERFORMANCE

1080mb
1400mb
2100mb

9.Sms
9.Sms

• 28msAverage Seek nme • Jnclude1 oFREE

formatted oplicol disk
S699 s759 • MTBF: 50,000 hours
• lWO Year Worronly
s339 s399 • SCSl-2lnlerloce
SJ J69 SJ229 ClubMac (MOS-320El 3.5" 230MB Olympus Opti cal im:J

9.5ms
Ouonlum Pro and Empireseries carry olWO YeDI Worronly
- - - - - - - - - - - - ' Go-Drivescorryo ONEYeorWorronly
-·--· --·-· ·····

1

~~~~~:1~ : ~d~i~:7e

~

65}> Seagate

Fuptsu (M2512A-DYHAMO) 3.5" 230MB Dynoroo
ClubMac UY-75015.25" 650MB Sharp Optical
ClubMac UY-BOOl 5.25" I .3GB Sharp Opticol
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill (9400) 5.25" l.3GB Op1 icol
Hewlett-Packard (C1716T) 5.25" 1.3GB Oplicol Exlernal

II

FIVEYear Wononry . Su gate d1lvn art paformontd ond
1ho1oughly1este d. The la1 as1s1obl1Apple syil tmsoftwa re
preloa ded . Al so SCSI Dlrte1or forno ltlng Ulility softwur e,
b10<ketsand co blHlorintmol 11110gu1atl o1u, andust11

Madel

Devr ~ t ion

Time

Actual MAC
Capacity

Accen

Infernal

Sl12400N

llr11rk ~

9ms

2000mb

Sl15230H

llill!k 4

9ms

4000mb

ST11950H

Bo1tt1Mla I

Bms

1350mb

ST12550H

811ttttturhi ~

Bms

2050 mb

ST115150H

Hornirlftld 4

8.Sms

4000 mb

SJ279 5J339
S2J39 52J 99 Capority
s1379 SJ439 2.0GB
s1339 s1449 2-4GB
s2479 s2539 4-8GB

5.15" FULL HEIGHT
2.9GB
9.lGB

ST4340011

Elite -3

llms

2750mb

ST410800ll

flite-9

llms

8600mb

CD -ROMs
NEC MuttiSpin 3Xp

s2039 S2J89
s3739 s3339

NEC

The 3Xp comb ines 3X lronsfer role perfocmonce,
250ms acc ess lime and o 256 KB conlinuous
llow cache in o compact design, making ii and
incredible value. At only 2.4 lbs lhe 3Xp is the
world's lightest lriplc speed CD-ROM reader.

40ms

SJ 669
S2069

19ms
281Jll

Madel

ClubMac DAT
ClubMac DAT/DC
ClubMac DAT/ 2
2-4GB EXB-8205S
5-lOGB EXB-8505S

Farmit

Medio

DDS
60m, 90m
DDS-DC
60m, 90m
DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m
Bmm
112m
Bmm
112m

tnlemol

External

5
s739
789
5
5
929
979
SJ J39 s1139
SJ499 s1549
s23J S s2365

CluirM« OAI ond DAI/DCdrms mrd• le• 01pe<t '2.1 B<U,ploltwrH, ONE 90M.t~ 111>1 ond a TWO1.. warrouy. wty!o Top< IO<l.•pr1rim trr<ry oOIE
Y'1lf Warranty. The OubMoc: DAT/1 drin indudn Retr~ Rtmote v2.I Cl-Ped.} HeTWOfklodtup Saftwe, OHE170 Mttt1 T~ and aONE Tear Warranty

D

CD-ROMS
ClubMac IX SDCed ~~
CD-ROM Reader .

CD·ROM READERS
MultiSpin 3Xp (Porlable, 250ms occess time, very light; 2.4 lbsJ
MultiSpin 3Xi (lnlernol, 195ms 0<cess lime, 450 K8/sec dato transfer)
MultiSpin 3Xe (Exlernal, 195ms access lime, 450KB/ sec doto lronsferl
MultiSpin 4XPro (External, I Bfuls access lime, 600KB/secdot~ tronslerJ
196 MacUser I NO VEM BER l994

40ms

• 20 second overage dolo occess lime
(hosed on 60m topel
• Up lo 266 KB/sec dolo lronsfer role
• SCSl-1/SCSl-2 lnlerfoce • MTBF of 60,000 hours

•310msaccess rime • Caddy-Lessdesign •
• Double Speed perfarmance
• Headphone ~ck ard RCA jacks
• PhataCD compl~nl

MultiSpin JXp CO.ROM Reader

NEC Mullilpin CD ·ROM Readers mry aTWO Year Warranty

30ms

External

s395
s929
SJ699
s2099
5
2499
s2399

ClubMac t.oGB DDS DAT Drive

Exlerool

3.5" HALF HEIGHT
2.1 GB
4.3GB
1.7GB
2.1 GB
4.3GB

ss6S

C lubMac
TC\pe BC\cl<.uFJS

•

1r4nuof 11e included.

Unlarmalled

lalerool

2ems

Ml 0.bMoc Opllcoklnchrde ONE to1!idge end ONE y.., Waron!y.

lto!<!I droH rnb!e o JO~rry Molly M Gu;r.,,111 and o

Capacity

A«essTime

w/abundle

s335
s429
s469
s929

w/OubMoc
CD bund~

s435
5
529
ss69
5
J029

• •

ClubMac Dual-Speed JExlernol, 320msoccess timel
ClubMac Quad-Speed (External, 150ms access timeJ
The ChibMoc CD-ROM 1tafm cm-ry oOHE Yr« Woncllfy

mm
5

SJ99
s599

w/ClubMa1
CD bundle

s799
S699

800VALUI

_.$ SUPERMAC.•

radUs

VldeoVlsion
Studio

E·Machines
T16 II

Wilh JPEG

~01dwa1t

LeMansGT
0.her'rtl4-lifoo~• -llP U
t lll11TO, ltalu!' ~-•t.llaiGI

....,,.i....,.................

tompoulom and

~"""'"'"'""""' "'-*
-c1oi...ip1o,toc1.&...
lad&.l,

,.....""_.."'
..__.
..,....wmhi•,.......-•
llloTill-.TOX-..i.p,.,....,

~

Ydoo\'aloa 11..c. ...... h - 1111
lodillyollho!loio7Ji ... ,. ......

nU!po ...... ,......... ·~

........

_ . ...riloo.

"""*"'10111ian6tl14IO•I02~1

Ill ...-..., ,,... • -popob

Thunder II
GX• 115!2

-nv;i'.<•m•..lmd
,....,"1UDo 1111 r..;.

GX•lll71llllt170 ........

IMllt I
hw1C1lar""1ngofd-IJl'ICd

DigitalFilm
Deluxe

While

supplies
last!!

MONITORS

rr.1

mtm.1111.i... llwllib>!Gli..ns.
1' 11111( _ , . . . . . . . Olildq
t1t boctd amlm1if11, rour-Jietp
ph11ouclili< colw, on<lldoloPloo10!hop

-~,

"'"""_."Ml r.iw...""""""

•ldeo and audio

irecisionColor Disploy/21 (0463) ...........................51969
ntelliColor Disploy/20e (0461).. ............................51875
lrecisionColor Disploy/20v (0427) ..... .....................51379
lrecisionColor Disploy/17 10460) .. ...........................1959 •
)ivot Display (0361) ............................................... 1549
=ull Page Displox/gs I0424J................................... ..S479
fPD20gs (0436!/21 gs 104371 ..........................5785/ 1969
iuperMotch 21•T XL Trinitron 1sm21011 ................_._..____s7099
iuperMotch 20-TXL Trinilron1smm2.xu...._.. _,___s1949
iuperMotch 17XL 1sm11on_.._,,__,_..,_..............._,__...1869
~otinum 21 Two-Page GS 1Slll9761)........-.._..................-....--5999
5
>ressView 21 •Tirmo11 - ·
3199
1
:-Machines Tl 611 11"12101)
799
·Aller MFR '100.00 rebate. Oller expirei 09/30/94

la dh~ .

~.......:.-.. pro<tiiil omlc101ioft, lmogt-procn~

,...,...,, ... Oukidllvw .....olon. hb
.,,,_Moxio>lh...-.

tupports 30

'"""""'...,"'°"""'~•Wl•
240, ha.<lwo,,. JP!G mmp1wo•o,inclucln
llxrd.lololhlo<,

Incredible price!
MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS
VideoVision StudioPro Pok 10418! ..............................18299
VideoVision Studio(04181.......................................53295
VideoVision StudioUpgrade(041 9).........................51499
Video'faion StudioBasic(0416)...............................11509
Dig~olFilm Deluxe IOV20SOl ...- ........_..........................- ...........51699
Spigot II Tope IDVJSJJJ ______,,_,,.... _...___,_5835
Video Spigot NuBus 1DVJDJ1l- - - - - ·- --·--s359
Video Spigot NuBus LC mv10so1 ..............................-....................5235

.............

.... _olOlll0tt...... . . .

GRAPHIC CARDS
LeMansGT (0447) ........................ .......................... 11835
Precision Color Pro 24X 104291 ............................... 51319
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK (0430) ...............................5749
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP (0431 l...............................5439
Precision Color 24X (0421 l .......................................5929
PrecisionColor 8XJ (0369)........................................5439
Thunder II GX•1600 1ioo.1200om"""""" ____,__53199
Thunder II GX•l360 1l601t01Hm"""'""' ..-·--·-...-....52579
Thunder II GX•l 152 11s2111001nmr--........... _............_52169
Thunder/24 v3.0 1G11J11 __________s1399
Spectrum Power• 115211•m11..__,_,___ ,,___,___,,_s1169
Spectrum/24SeriesV 1GJVJ11 ..-...-............................................5829

· ~----------------------~

"'EC

MONITORS

ES·1toOC
Pro Mac

14"MultiSync 2V urnlTIMA) up IO 832 x624 ..................5310 r
15"MultiSync 3V UC·l535VMA) up lo 1024 x768.............. ...5429 ..
15" MultiSync 4FGe llC-1531VMA-31 uplo1024 d68...........5629 MICROTEK
Hetttr
l1trut{Sl1 bmotuliwt.
ScanMaker
17" MultiSync 5FGe IJ(.1731YMA·3l up 10 1024 x768 ...........5989
5
llSPX
• Di*D"""""60011100~
17" MultiSync 5FGp IJ(.1741UMA·31up10 1280x 1024......... 1099
• Malirun sanq I~
21" MultiSync 6FGp llC·2141UMA-31up101280x 1024.........51999
48001W!~
NEC MonitOll ""Y aTHREE Yeor Warranty.
• JO.Iii n.ra, 2H11"""'"
'Aller MFR 525.00rebate. "After MFR S40.DO rebole. Offm end 09/30/94
• s.r.-1•"""'
~YJ

ES-1200( Pro-MAC ......................s1299

PRINTERS

Up to Uooq,l, ful •"""'•lll>o1oll>o,, lc0>Tmllc, lo"1lvrml""

.:.::=---.11~P'!'~r Silentwriter 640 6ppm, JOOdpi, 52loob, rs Level 2.......................5679 •
ES-800C LE ....................................ss99
-..i&;;;:=IJ)y~~ Silentwriter 1097 10pim,600~35foo11P1lml2..-..-·....- 51379 ScanMaker llG odFrooiillllfgall.orha.u ..........5399 Up1>l6ooq,l,"""'ll!opll.l<011Gli<
<:

lheSientwrilor640am.al.irikdlWO-Y1110"'1irjil~WOITlllly

lhelierilwmr 1097 mrrieso ONEY111 Wamllfy.
21 " MultiSync 6FGp 'AherMFRSI0.00..bale. Of!erends09/Jl/94

HP o..AllTiler lt#J ftitA!n rrny
a 1HRH r...- ll'mrmt(.
HPo.s!Wriltr310 l\ir/m rrny
aONEY111Warrrinty.
HP "'5ttkl Prillln rrnya OllC r...- Wcmny.

F 6p11 HEWLETT

.:/!.II P A CKA R D
Aulhor ized
Hc:.c:llc r

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer

ScanMaker llsP dilfmlooJ>opl! .....................5769
SconMaker llSPX ,;;,1111,"""~"'*""" .........5899
SconMaker llHR .,.....,.,~ ........51079

~11
--·

sie!!FAXiiiiileni

HP DeskWriler 310 Printer J111llloli.Jppo,Oi*:odc.iorD.baldlt ..5309
28.BMC
HP DeskWriter 310 Printer ,.;j,Cur;hoe!""""'IO<ire<>'.co1oruA.-..5369
SUPRA
MODEMS
5
HP DeskWriter 520 lnk~t Printer IOO•Xlloli.Jppo,Jshrm ......... 289
14.4LCvarnm/Aldlm ..5139
HP DeskWriler 560C InkjetPrinter iooalllolimb.3ppo, is """ ..5575 SuproFAXModem
SuproFAXModem
14.4MCvavf&b.1-. 5199
HP DeskJet 1200(/PS PostSaipt Printer ioo.:mq;,1wn ....52215 SuproFAXModern 14.4 PB1.3llil,rn,1w.., ..5219
• tN06001600~
• ""5a\lflM2
SuproFAXModem 28.8MC YJoJGzn/r~ .5279
,.;j, JS ia*llohrm 1INIM~ HPLaserJet4MLPrinter :m1lllldpi,4fil"l ll"""*'""'""""""s1029
HP LaserJet 4MP Printer ioo1ioodpi,4fil"llln&""" ...........51395 SuproFAXModem 28.8PB vi...~1Al<b ...5319
•!Mll.W.~•1'1111
._._.,.,.,.,....-..,..•• ·-:n1AvC'rA D
•

•

•• •

•

• • •41 • • M

• ·, ·."·.":.' •: •: •:•:•:•:•: •:-:-: D

Mf~l/-IA

I

G

I
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POWERPC PRODUCTS

TURBO 040 ACaLERATORS

66 MHz PowerPro 601(0007281 ..........51315
Turbo 040 (with FPU support)
'
BO MHz PowerPro 601 (000735)..........51997
33 MHz Turbo 040 w/1 28K1achtlD0077ll ...s739
5499
5
40 MHz Turbo 040w/128K ,om. 1000797) .... 955 FostCoche PowerPro-1MB Cache (000742)
1
66
M
H
zw/lMB
Cache
Bundle
(00085
8t
1689
Turbo 040i Cw/ofPU 11pport)
80 MHz w/lMB Cache Bundle (000865) 52425
33 MHz Turbo 040i w/128K1adieiD00780J ..55625 POWERCACHE
FostCoche Turbo 1ooom1 ...................... 165 33 MHz Powei{oche (P31UV-033J .5_275FPU,.;mfPU
/ 5357
5
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS
50
MHz
PowerCoche
!P
31UV-O
SOJ.
415
/ 5537
Image 040IOuodra/CenrroJ10004141 .........51539 PowerCoche Adopter• ............................ 599
Quad040w/l 28K axhe (Ouodra/Centrisl 1000056) ...5955 •Nol rO<J'd 10' 110, llvi, llvx, Perionra 600

lOTHUB/12 lOBTHubw/1210!,nu 11ripoit.. 465
lOTHUB/ B 1os1ttubw/8101,Thnpart ...........5229
Mini EN/SC 11vv'lOB!ICllEtr.rw/Dl&PB roble .5297
Mini EN/SClOT 1or SC11Et12metw/Dl&PBumle ....5237
NITTXT-FN AAUI Hubw/4RJ41 iDl\..............5179
5

[~ AS ANTE
5

FNTNA
108ToclhiifrieldyffdlloedmAdapter.... 65
MGNB-TN 1M<ll& Perf600,Thlc/Ov\64K ........51115
MGNBlOT Madl &Perf 6DO,Thk, 1081,64K.......5109
MGNB-TK/IN/10 1M< U&Perf600,11W/11wv'IOBT. 165
APl 001 loantil'trd, 11WlOBT oc Thlc/IM .......5329

DUO& PBSOO
Seria Mercury
now in stocl1!

.::::r-

GLOBAL VlllAGE MOOfMS ,._,,,,,I TtitPwl
Mercury 11,200. 1.371..i. ...................5319/ 5279
Gold 14,4DllY.Jllil ............................1239/5225
Bronze/Bronze II 14oo,4aoo,16001.........589/ 589
OneWorld Fox Server 111>c1Ai1111o1o.. ...........5839
OneWorld Fox Server 11ilc/1011 ..............5l 259
TclcPoft fllucury

~.11!!~!ID!! IH~m JV\ :>L\t Devices
Sportster H.8 Mac&Fax
• luppcc1V.Kat28.8bps,
v.32bisat 1.4 bpsordol

WACO/f.. "

..

WACOM PRODUCTS

earler nu.1!landook.
• Ser.!. ml ""'"" Group Ill

ARTZ 6xBADB Toblet....................................1299
UD I 2x 12 Standard Tablet .........................5499
badgnml """!1111 ........ UD 12x18 Electrostatic Tablet .................... 5809
lax Ion.rd ml mxt.
UD 12x18 Standard Tablet .........................5699
US. Robotics Sfx>rtster 28.8Moc&Ftix .....5219 UD 18x25 StandardToblet......................51999
IOJesot 14.4bps.
• Aulairati:"'eive!llliqueiy,

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
w..nn..:
Al .... ......i.a.m ly cw.. ... ""'""" •
Cl1bMoc for w1110Dty uptlt. An oihtr items mry

,

ActionSconnino-Moc .......................s699 ·

Up ID tlOllqi,rlio!olliop tl'& l<ooTCllll<
Transparency Unit 11113071 .. ..... ... .. .....5749
'Aher MFR SIDO rebate,offer ends 12/31/94

""""""'a'1""'"~· llootylacl- l.lf".i.c.

~.:~~~~..."':.~=':;

Mlcmen.N.n·C111bMoc prodi,1ct' totry 30 dGY m1m1 bul:

~~~~~;:=~
!:.~=i~J::,".,J:,~~~"chongt'""""'

I .._,
"7.'; ; 11• .I
~
No Surcharge(
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;.,_ ou1ae ..
1-800-258-2622

Info (71 4)768-8130•Tech Supparl (714)768-1490
(71 4)768·9354• 7Hamm ond,Irvine, CA 92718
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Premier Class ln ed

Prem ier Classined

H ARDWARE
Accelerolor Boards
Bar Coding
Boords/Componenls/Chips
Computer Syslems
Disk Drives
General
lnput/Oulpul Devices
Multi-Media
Peripherols
Powerbook Producls
SOFTWl»RE
Bor Coding
Business

Accou

198
198

204
204
206
213
213

198
199

215

199

200
215
215

205

CAD/ CAM
CD-Rom
Communicolions/Networking
Enterloinmenl/Gomes
Foreign Longuoges/ Tronslotion
Generol
Graphics/Fonts
Medicol/Dentol
Muhi·Medio
Music/Midi
Progromming Tools/longuoges
Real Estote
Religion
Scientific/Engineering

201

Christoph er Yates

Robert A. Bader

2 12-503-3802

Vice President, Central Advenising

NorthW est

Christine McGuinness

Laura Salerno

Paul A. Fusco
Director. Sales & Marketing

2 12-503 -5140

Southw est

Catherin e Conway
Sates Manager

203

M ISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Supplies

218
219
219
219
219
218
218

AD SALES INFORMATION
Park Avenue, Third Floor
New Yark, NY 10016
(212) 503· 511 S or (800) 82S·4ADS

One

2 12-503-5043

2 12-503 -594 1

219

203

217
217

East Coast

MldWest

203

Utilities
Aduh
SERVICES
Consuhi1g/Progromming
Doto Conversion/Doto Recovery
Desktop Publishing Services
Digital Output
Disk Duplicolicn
Repoir Services
Slide Imaging

202
202

( E TRAL ADVERTISI G 5 AFF

REPRESENTATIVES

M ichael Watso n

216

Stephan ie Buckhout
Advertising Coordinator

$ SAVEB/G BUCKS ON MEMORY$
Don'l lhrow away your PC or J\pple mcmOJ)' - Convcn obs.olc1c nod surplus memory

Don't buy expensive 72 pin SIMMs before you contact US
You provide Ihe mcmory,wc provide the conversion solution.

u..3

.

.

Four l Meg 30 pin SIMMs make one 4 Meg 72 pin SIMM for $40
I. 2 Meg 72 pin converSion:-t ... S 20.00 IS 32.00
16 Meg 72 pin conversion ... S 70.00
4. 8 Meg 72 pin co nve rsion~ ... S 40.00 IS 50.00
32 Meg 72 pin conversion ... S 90.00
( A u101imc leads the"'" in DIP.S IP.ZIP.and Surfa ce Moun! 10 SIMM convcr11ions.)
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The TimeWand I offers credi t-card
siz.ed portability, ideal in time and
document tracking applications.
The rugged DuraWand can lake
the punishment typically found in

Call today to receive 11 free
Information kit on Videx
portable bar code readers.

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285
Vi<lex. TlmcWand, and DuraWand arc registered trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0462B
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HARDWARE: DISK DRIVES-PERIPHERALS

You Can't Shock Us
Well, maybe you can . The fact is, our new long life Nomai (pronounced
know-my) removable cartridge is the most shock resistant cartridge on
the market. Maximum resistance to shock and protection from
airborne particles is obtained by utilizing DLC (Diamond Like Coating)
media which results in a long life cartridge you can trust.
Backed by a 5 year warranty, the Nomai cartridge offers you
unparalleled dependability and performance at an affordable price.
In a recent review in MacUser magazine, Senior Editor Mark Frost
said, 'we mailed 'em, cooked 'em, froze 'em, magnetized 'em and
dropped 'em - and these removable cartridges came back for
more...None of the cartridges suffered any data loss.'
You be the judge! Call 1-800-55-NOMAI (1-800-556-6624) for more
information or the name of your nearest authorized Nomai reseller.

(©] NoMAI

Manufactured and sold under license from SyOuest
100,., Syquest compuible / IBM HO' Medi.a I OLC !or reliabUity I XXCAL Inc. luted I Syouest ncensed /ISO 9002 certified

IBM Is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp . Syquest ts a trademark of SyOuest Technology Inc.
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Bright color. Bright price.

$1,199.
.

-

.'

The New BOXLIGHT ColorShow 1200
Projection Panel. Call now and order
our brightest true-color LCD
panel at the special intro
dutory price of only
$2,299. It's an
unbeatable value
guaranteed.
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Terminate SCSI Problems!
SCSI Vue™
Tenninator

• Improves
Performance
• Fixes
Problems
• Fast & Fast
Wide SCSI
• Diagnostic
Analyzer
• Supports
SCSI 1-2-3

&Cables

Ph: 510-471-6442
Fax 510-471-6267

t

nit

D•t•G•l •1•A•l

+ Compact & portable
+ 640 x 480 resolution
+ PC and MAC compatible

+ Free remote and cables

Your direct source for
all the bright answers.
+ Widest selection
+ Instant availability
+ Overnight shippi ng
+ 30-day guarantee

_____

•BOXUGHTlV
··CX>RPO~TlON
......... '-_.- 0 . - .

--COD.. __
!'1771~. NJ!.......llbo,W~08370

-n<ll · -v!SA,~

3101 Whipple Rd.
Union Gty, CA. 94587
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PERIPHERALS-POWER BOOK PRODUCTS

AutoBoot CommanderTM

LIND

Control up to 96 file servers wit h just 1
keyboard, monitor and mouse!
Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers
New KeyScanTM feature for keyboard-controlled scanning

•

Jumperless support for analog (VGA) and TIL video
Add a second control center up to 150 feet away .
AutoBootTM featu re boots computers
without operator intervention

•

Each unit controls from 2 to 8 PCs ;
cascade up to 12 units

•
•

The Multi-Function
Power System!
Performs Battery Diagnostic
Tests and Applies Corrective
Actions!
Charges & Conditions Two
PB 500 NiMH Batteries!
Allows Spare Batteries to be
used as a Power Source!
Two Digital LCD Screens show Percent of Power
Remaining! • LPC-500 - $249.95

Lind DC Adapter 500™
• Charge and Power from a Standard Lighter Socket!
• Completely Fused and Regulated! • PB-5 - $99.95

Lind Portable Power Pack 500TM
• 4x Power from a Flat Battery Pack! • Built-in Power
Meter Displays Power Remaining! • APP-112-500 

For Macintosh support,
ask about our new
Mediator™for Macintosh!
Cybex Co rporn t ion
4912 Res e arch Drive • Hunt s'Jill e . Al

$ 229 ·95

800-897-8993
F ax-On-Demand (6 12) 927-467 1

35 8 05 USA

(205) 430·4000 •FAX (205) 430-4030

Lind Electronic Design. Inc.
64 14 Cambridge Street• Mi nneapolis, MN 55426

IBM Is a trademark of IBM Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Dealer Program Avallable

Made In USA

Tel: (6 12) 927-6303 • Fax: (6 12) 927-7740
~-
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Sentinel PawerBaal<'" Security ! · '.=

NOW!

Stop PowerBoolC"' theft
with the Kablif"' Sentinel
,.._. Dual Security Features:

•
•
•
•

Prevents theft by securing your PowerBook computer to desks, tables, ch~rs, etc.
Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized data access
Simple system lor quick and easy installation.
Portable; goes with you wherever you take your PowerBooi
$24.95 to
$49.95

Padlock Security
Providedl>y
Master' Laci<

Secure peace-of.mind at the office, at home,
the airport, and anywhere else you and
your PowerSool< travel.

lCcYBEX'"

Cybex Corporation
4912 Resea rch Drive
Huntsville, Al 35805 USA

205/4304000 • 205/4304030 FAX

e

Order Now - Call 800- 451-7592

•¥fr!:§~

PC i1 a tradomark of IBMCorpomion. Hacintoih is a 1radoll13rk of Applo Computer, In~
0,.1., P ram A•ailablo.
Had• in USA

n.,.,--1«1- 1""""'"'....irn""-brldo-l«l- C"'"l""Yorirn...ibyS.W•~lnt"""lrMrt.
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS-SOFTWARE: CD-ROM

Connect Your
Macintosh to
any TV. ..
The Compact Macintosh
Presentation Solution

The Presenter Plus Mae/PC turns
your Macintosh into an incredible
presentation machine. Easy
plug-and-play external hook-up
makes group presentations much
more efficient and certainly less
expensive. Print to video tape so
others can share your presentation.
Forget carrying heavy equipment to
your presentation. that's history.
Why dim the lights? That's for
overhead projectors, also history.
So with your PowerBook
and The Presenter
Plus in your
briefcase use the
available TV and

Wal.is wtlh all Macinrosh computers /hat have
moni/Of output exapJ /he /lei atrJ llsi. 1'he
f'otlf!fBook Duo St<ies ret/lllies adocking 514tion
Also DOS. Windows atrJ 0512 compatible.

For quesllons and adealer neaml

yau, call us at 100/351.3932
Fa. 5G3/171.9068

Learn how to make those reports, ads, presentations or newslettel'3 really stand
out! The DTP TeacherNshows you professional tips and techniques for using our
CD·ROM photos in your layouL Clearly written and illustrated examples makes
it easy for you to incorpo ra te these great new ideas.
Introductory CDROM includes all of this.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

400 Thumbnail size images
Easy Image Viewing With Kudo'"
20 DTP Teacherrn How-to layout examples
20 Professional Quality Kodak Photo·CD Image files from PhotoSoft'"
Adobe Illustrator'" Software Try-out version
Adobe Photoshop'" Software Try-out version
For Macintosh and Windows.
PhotoSoft'" Professional Stock Photography CD·ROMS also available
CALL NOW! LIMITED TIME OFFER! I · 8 o 0 - 7 o o · DISK •(3475)

~H
~merican
~ofhuare
Vo!ct: 140817794852
Fax: (40817i9-4952
17461 Serene Dr!I~
Morgan Hfil, CA95037
AOL: ASCPhoto

CompUlerie: 74372,2301
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Taking control of you r business is easy with a
sys1cm 1hat has been designed and proven by
1housonds of rctnilcrs just like you. POS•IM
provides full POS nnd Inventory Mnnagcmcnt
foncdonality with the fcauucs you need at an
outstanding price.

~~iiii~•-1., !:~2§1:!~
The One Thal Apple* Uses

Ensign Systems, Inc.
(80 I) 546-1 6 16
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CD-ROM-FOREIGN LANGUAGE

~r '~l.\u,ra1~
T

1

one of the few CD-ROM sets
I keep on my desk."

~

- John Duora/1, PC Magazine

CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PhoneDisc. America's Phone Book on CD-ROM!
Expe1ience the amazing ease ofPhoneDm, the product
that the experts can't stop talking about! This outstanding
collection of directory listings offers instant access to more
than 91 million businesses and residences nationwide.
Updated and cross-referenced quarterly, no other CD-ROM
direct.01y can match PhoneDisc's accuracy. Undoubtedly,
the most comprehensive telephone directmy of its kind!

CALL 1-800-284-8353 to order!
Internation3J orders, please call (6 17)639-2900
Digital Directory Assistance 6931Arlington Road, Suite 405, Bethesda, MD 20814

RCS, (Rudder
Podals)

CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD

*'

Jt ~ You~ Jmage f
'1l

Awn<l-w,inning
/'\' ~ Stock Photos on
/'\...__ CD-ROM.

• Model and photo released
for immediate use
royalty-free.
• High-resolution, color
corrected for CMYK
separation or B&W output.

p__ I N B A L L

·~~)Cryst~~G.i!:#k. ur~
' . •· c}
~~'.iU_ ·.,,~1) '-~P ~ ·
· } · ~b:~''7' ·f "Ef . _ i./.~
;i .

M.1cilo111eJ011mal

-tus1dcM.icGame: r

Call for a Starter
Kit, now only $29.

• Over 4,000 images avail·
able with new volumes
released every quaner.
Take advantage of the
Starter Kit Special:
4,000 low-res images
plus 25 high-res images
for only $29. Includes
CD-ROM disc, binder,
and printed catalogs
of Volumes 1-14.

.flectrv111cE11tert.i1nment
frn111 ll1e <levelcper ol Tristan""·' anti
EightBall Deluxe"" lor Macmtosti.
Av.1llable throu~h vour fa\'onte Mac
c.1l;tlO!l or rel;r1I store

~E~~ . -~ ~"% -.,.. ' ,'.r )t }

.fff~j'fi.:\

: 1 b · :.;~}f.~1. '
· 1 ·; _ :

.:.:< ·· I [ ~

'-\ lJ '4.'/
~ .;,'l(t.

_

Sta rPlay Productions. Inc. • Box 217 Greeley. CO 80632 • Tel (303) 4-17-9562

T 800 528. 3472
F 206 441. 9379
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MUSICAL/MIDI-UTILITIES

Songwork.~ n(lt only plays and print.1
your song-ithclps you compose ir!
Suggcsri rune ideas, suggests chpnls
fur your rune, runes for your chords,
rransposc:s. Works "ith or without
MTDr. Prints in 'lcadshcct' fomm
(one line ofrnclody plus chonls &
lyrics) or c.~pon as MIDI 61c . 125

Rot h progroms compari bli' \\ith Power M>dnroih.
rcquirc,ncnts; Macrlus with 2 mb memory irnd hard dis k.

·· ~1ini 0111m
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New Native-Mode PowerPC Version!

Virtua/DiskMCompletely Automatic Cataloging

.. :o HiQ®

t.r!

Real~World

Math _ ,.

· . .··. forlMacintosh
·•
Notebook fnterfl:ice
• lntcr:ictire :tmlysis and gr.tphics in
a WYSIWYG notebook interfare
• 111,ightful 20 :md 30 gr:1phks
• Annot:tlion for technirnl repons,
journals, :111d presentations
• Publication-quality out put

Know where every Ille is on every disk
you own without any effort on your part.
VirtualDisk automatically catalogs all disks
an d removable media as encountered . You
don't even have to launch an application.
You r catalog is always ava ilable in compact
alias form on yo ur desktop. You can search,
view, or open any fi le on any off-line disk
with simple Finder commands.
Along with an improved interface ve rs ion
2.0 offers faster catalog ing, more user
controls, multiple catalogs and the ability to
catalog inside popular archive formats and
Retrospect™back-up logs.
"...the bes\ solution to your disk-cataloging woes."

New
Version 2.0

Only $4995

M~~Releral
J.~~ ~~ Code: 1094

IMW t t t X M l _Mac_ _wo_r_id . J_ui_v 9_4_ _a_o_o_-_9_1_4_-_0_0_0_9___.
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Numerical Analy~is Power
• More than 600 math.

and engineering
funL1ions
• Effiric nt :1lgorithms with
optimal convergence
• l!scr-clefl ncd error mlerJnces

"Buyers looking for answers
look in MacUser Marketplace.
I certainly wouldn't want to
miss their phone calls.''

><'ktuific.

Call for FREE d emo,
Tel: (512) 794-0100
(800) 433-3488

(U.S. and Canada)

Problem Solvers,.. . .; ·

Nancy Hellmann, Sales Manager
Computalabel, Inc.

~

• lntuit iw GUls for solving
.' uphistic ued problems
• Au1on~11ic co<le gener:uion

HIQ,Script
language built for scienti51.s.
enl(int.'Crs. and marhem:nkian.'

• A

W

labeling/prepress products

NATIONAL

' ~~h!!Y~~~:

Start advertising now...and
crea.t e your own success story.

650-! Ilritlgt." l'o inl 1 ~: 1rk w;1 y
AlL-.tin , Th - 1rjO· iO.S9

Fax: <'512 ) i9 i-Hil 1

CALL 800-825- 237IODAY.
;,;, "'

\'"

l ~• pp1Jo:lll 1<n 1 :-...11il)lul h1-.t1u11M.' 11 b tnrp•H>1L1111 L All l lJ.th h n.~rvL"t.I. l'm llt Kt ~m l
l1~r c:d :m : f!:.111.: m.ul' w ti-.iUc lt.lllM."" o( lht·u n..~JX"l..1in.' c.·omp-J mc...

rn~ • I

11 1 1i 11i • :

UMn p.irn nJ nk.....
•• 1 ''
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HARDWARE/BAR Coo1NG/BOARDs/COMPONENTs/CHIPS

Macintosh Bar Code Headquarters
•Top rated by
Independent
review!
•1 or 2scanners per reader
• For all Macintosh models. ·
•European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches to ADB as 2nd Kybrd
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39
•Complete Cordless
Wand - S695
•Completewith Laser
Scanner- $1250
•CompleteWand only Reader - S329

PORTABLE READERS
WITH VOICE PROMPTS
•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
•Built-in Inventory Programs
•Wand, laser
orCCD
• RS232or
ADB upload
• Optional Voice
Messages
•Complete64K Unit with
SteelWand - $799
• Pictured 64K Laser Voice
Tenninal-$1734

'X TORTHINGTON •Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue
l l~
•2 year.. warranty•
30 day Sback
------. 
..
.
D AT A S 0 l U T I 0 N S

~;~::~o~!A

0

12

TOP$$$ PAID
(trade-ins welcome)

256K to 32MB

0

• 60 PostScript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts
•Laser, Linotronic or Dot Matrix
•Code 39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, I 2of5,
UPC Container, & PostNet with FIMS
•Not HyperCard Dependent
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play
•Gene rate film masters in Quark, etc.
• S199 includes our DA & All Fonts

-800-345-4220

• Free 800 Technical Support

ALL SIZES & TYPES
WE BUY MACS & OVER STOCKS

APPLE 1.44 FLOPPY $135 NEW
APPLE BUS MICE II $ 40 NEW

(310)459-4591
FAX(310)454-8474

Orcall408-458-9938•fax 408-458-9964
In Europe call 3531 6614 5li6
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More Serial Ports...Faster Serial Ports

•

Hurdler Quad Serial Board - Adds 4 serial ports to your Mac with a
NuBus slot. Comm Toolbox interface & other software lools included.
Onboard 68008 micro. Speed per port of 57,600 baud. $379.
Hustler Serial Accelerator Board· Adds 2 accelerated serial ports to your
Mac via the NuBus. User configurable for 2 ports @ 115,200 baud or 1port
@ 230.400 baud. $299
SCSI Hurdler & Hustler Peripherals - Adds serial ports to your Macintosh
via the SCSI port.Hurdler SEOS adds 4 external serial ports at 57,600 baud
per port. $495. SCSI Hustler adds 2 serial ports S 395.

800 TE€HNICAL
SUPPORT
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
W°SAME DAY SHIPPING
~ 2 YR LASER SCANNER WARRANTY
RENTAL I LEASE TO OWN

JO IHDfAH Oil. IVr'lAND. M 1'914

rcwzr llUWfAAf DR_, GIG HA~. WA PIJJ5

Other CSI Products·
Centronics Parallel Interface NuBus Board $199
NuBus Prototyping Board S199
MacForth Programming Language S199
~bci~ia
~gisu:rcd lDdcnwk

I

of

A pple Comp<l1cn. Inc.

1-800-486-0620

~~. 1~.

EAST COAST

4701 Randolph Road, Suite 12

1-800-486-9585

Rockville, MD 20852
1-800-367-8465

WEST COAST
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SOURCE
INTERNATIONAL

RAM

Silicon Valley's
FIRST CHOICE
for
Computer Memory

We're one of America's largest
memory distributors (since 1986).
We also sell processor &
coprocessor upgrades, accelera
tors, Video RAM upgrades & cache
cards. Prices change frequently.
Call us for our best price.

(415) 323-6059

Prices quoted may change w/o notice. Visa, M/C,
Amex, Discover OK. POs from Fortune 500, Govt.,
Educational. Toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty
on memory. Open 7am-7pm CST M-Th , 6pm F.
We ship overnight as low as $B in USA.
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Fax (415) 326-3552

4Port Hustler Serial
Accelerator board
due 4/h quaner 1994

ME M 0

R VuPGRADES
Buy your memory from the best!

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, INC.
Phone(405)332-6581
Fax (405) 436-2245
327 E. 14th St.
Ada, OK 74820 USA
AppleLink: PERIPHERAL

1-800-256-6581
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS

With SlmmStacknc you can:

S
S

PowerBook 1 SO Memory

Use your 30-pi n SLM Ms in your
72-pin Mac
Convert one 72-pin SIMM slot
into two slots
E85!1 Ta Install

4/6/8MB Memory Modules
10/12/14MB Memory Modules
20/28/36MB Memory Modules

Simply plug old SIMM< into SlmmSbckn<
and plug In to a 72-pin slot of your Moc.
t00% Co mpatible.
5A YIN6S
Beat the high to>t or memory by utilizing

Mac Memory Upgrades !!!
POWER MAC 6100, 7100, 8100 - 4/8/16/32MB (Memory Modules)
CALL
CALL
QUADRA 800, 840AV, CENTRIS 660AV - 8/16/32MB (Memory Modules)
CENTRIS, QUADRA 605, 610, 630, 650 - 4/8/16/32MB (Memory Modules)
CALL
LC Ill, 450, 460, 467, 475, 476, 550, 575, 577 - 4/B/16/32MB (Memory Modules)
CALL
$285.00/539.00
l/ci,cx,si,vx, vi, OUADRA 700, 900, 950- 8/16MB (Memory Modules)
MAC llfx - 4/8/16MB (Memory Modules)
$139.00/285.00/539.00
MAC II, /Ix - 4/8/16MB (Memory Modules)
$139.00/285.00/539.00
Ouadras, LC Ill, Centris, Power MAC - 256KB (Video RAM)
$15.00
512KB (Video RAM)
$28.50
LC, LC II, I/vi, l/vx, Power MAC
Classic II, LC, LC II, LC Ill  16/20/25M/33MHz FPU
$40.00/56.00/69.00/79.00

existing memory in )'Our new sys1cm.

Enables ) 'OU to recycle rour old memory.
Also Available: 72 pin SIMM Slot Doub lers

$169/239/339
$489/499/579
$799/1099/1489

I

l'/e w YOfk. NY

ro1: a 12J 410- 1591
Fax al2) 4 10-0452

(BOO) 209-7126
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Reach those
who count!

PowerBook Memory Upgrades !!!
PawerBook 520, 540 - 4MB/8MB (Memory Madu/es)
PowerBook 520, 540 - 16MB/24M8/32MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook 140, 170 - 4MB/6MB (Memory Madu/es)
PowerBook - 160, 180 - 4MB/6MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook - 160, 180 - 8MB/10MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook  165C, 180C - 4MB/6MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook  165C, 180C - 8MB/10MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook Duo 4MB/6MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook Duo 8MB/10MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook Duo 12MB/14MB (Memory Modules)
PowerBook Duo 20MB/28MB (Memory Modules)

Advertise in MacUser and
reach business buyers
making Mac purchasing
decisions. More than 8 in 10
MacUser subscribers are
directly involved in their
organizations' decisions to
acquire Macintosh
computer products.
For advertising information,
call your MacUser
Marketplac.e account
representative today at

•

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm pst

$185.00/369.00
$699/1069.00/1395.00
$139.00/199.00
$145.00/209.00
$285.00/379.00
$149.00/209.00
$289.00/379.00
$169.00/239.00
$339.00/489.00
$499.00/579.00
$799.00/1099.00

-

PFUCES SUBJECT TO QW-IGE wmiOUT NOTICE

I

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS

VISA

•
1

·

···

T1~~:·rn\!s1. ~J!~~.~!!AN~~wv~~st!l!~N~R;~!~l

800"'825-4237.

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706

Sot.rce: 1993 Macliser listalled Base
and Pion to Buy Study.

MU1194
CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MAC MEMOR Y ,
NEW POWER l'C & 111.ACKlllllD

30PIN
SIMMS
IXS-80170
IX SFX
2X8-80/70
4X8-80170
4X 8 PAL
4X8FX
SXS-70
16X8-70

CAU. FOR LOWESTPRIC/£.C.,'
LJI<'ETIME GUARANTEE

~!EMORY

72 PIN SI IMS

l'OWERBOOK

IX32-70/604MB
2X32-70/60 8MB
4X32-70/60 16M B
8X32-70/60 32M B
NON COMPOS ITE

FP

68882-25,68882-33
PM rn CHIPS

JOO:
2MB.4MB.6MB
l.J0,145,170
2MB ,4MB.6MD
160.165,180
4MD. 6MB.8MD.
I OM B
165C, 180C
4MB.6MB .8MB.
l OMB

ALL PRINTER MEMORY

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)
WE ACCEPT M.C. VISA & DISCOVER.
UNlVERS ITY, GOVERNMENT AN D
CORPORATE P.O 'S WITH A PPROVED
CREDIT
DATA l\IEMOltY SYSTEl\IS INC.

JS

DU02111
• 2.10. 250
. 2711C
4MB.8Mll .
12MB. 14MB,
20MB . 28 MB

Ill .A ' Klllllll

s20. s2oc.
S-10. 5.JOl'
4 MB. HMB.
16MB . 32 MD

VRAM
256K VRAM • 5 I 2K VRAM
.J & 8 BIT VRAM SETS
IMB V IDEO ZIPS

ORAM
256K DIPS. !MB DI PS

nm>:-: SI. L\Wll l.:-.On

:. \I \ .11111-111

T EL. 508-683-2325 SEll\'JM ; TllE INUl'S'l llY SINCE 1%.1 F,\X 508-<J75-5B2
CIRCLE 217 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TRADERS

WORKING OR BROKEN
ANY QUANTITY
l56K
ANY SPEED
51lK
NO HIDDEN CHAOGES!
1MB
VIS""lMoC - NQ.J XTRA CHARGE
lMB
PRIC
INCLUDE SHIPPING
4MB
ll f ETlME !WARRAHTY
8MB

16MB
3lMB
VRAM
WE Will BE
MACWORLO TO RON 0 BOOTH U t S " 11 FX SIMMS
APPLE EXPO LONOOM UK, Wl ARE SO COOL
BRING YOU l!.llM M.S!
PB lMB-10MB

WE SELL NEW MEMORY
CIRCLE 119 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD
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80ARDS/COMPONENTs/CHIPS/COMPOTER SYSTEMS

Best Accelerator Price/Performance!
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER &SAVE!• EXPERT
SALES CONSULTANTS!• ONE YEAR WARRANTY• SUPERIOR
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• SAME DAY SHIPPING• SINCE 1986

ACCELERATORS
no FPU/FPU
40MHz68040Centris6 lOS249/S399
50MHz68040Quadra605·6l OS599
Mobius Speedster 25MHz S349/S449
33MHz w/128K cache S489/ S589
40MHz w/l 28K cache
S689
MHz
SI 29/Sl 78
25 030 Mac SE
25MHz 020/FPU/l 6K cache LC 599
25MHz 030/FPU/l 6K cache LCll SI 29
33MHz 030 Macll, llx SI 89/S238
Cache Cord 256K PowerMac 5249
Apple Cache Cord Mac llci
S49

re ) )

MAC
CITY

S40<- 4-320
54\); 12-320

520c

11\IH>llK Sl'I C I \ I S
Q :J..m'1 m

~ l!l111'1

!'I"
l.N
11 S<J

QUA I.ITV SERVICE AND VALUE Sl:'\CE l9S7

ASK FOR LATEST LOW PRICES

'Prices a.re subject to change

68040-25FPUQuadra605/610,
I
·
Cenlris 610 650,LC475 S249
68040-33 FPU forLCS7S / 63X,
PerformaS7X,63X
S299'
l'wi1h6BLC04oIJode·in l

68882 FPU LC HU, Duo, etc. 539-49
NuBusAdapterw/68882Macllsi SI 39
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II 599

{@N N@T"TECHNOLOGIES, INC. , 18004 Sky PorkCircle
Irvine California 92714, 714-261-2800 Fox 261-2461 HolllrchLlg<
Gov't./Corp./Educotion P.O.
800-945-3668 i:E]
CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Q840AV 16-500 CD
Q340AV 8-230 CD
16-500
Q650
8-230
Q650
Q610
8-2.lOCD
Q610
8-160005
Q660AV 8-230
Q660AV 8-230 CD
Q950 /QBOO
Q630
12·500
Q630
+.230
8-230
Q60S

21179

34!19
l7!W

2(~3 20

.520c 8-240
520 8· 160
i~ I~:~
18-0c1 165c/l4so

COMPU T ERS

l)a..i n "'m 'Jrlmb
(J.i m •n m I IJ ~- 'I " nh

4?99

"'699
~~

~,!g ~~~
2
520c 8·160

22!19

~:;
c.i1

SIOOAV 32- l gl~ cd
8100,.\V 72· 2. IJ cd
8100
136-1 11g cd

5746
7646
8296
51).16
4546
4246

~:~ ~:~~Cd

8 100

16-500

8100 Sofl Win

Call

7 100AV 16-SOOcd
7l~AV 24- lgig cd

3776
4299
5246

2996
Call
2216

~:oo

itWcd

IM

4-100

l.t99

7 100Sort win

ll-0

4-120

1399

6 100AV

Duo 28Cl;./280

CAll

6100

S.. 160

GIObol v. Mcn:ury

329

6100

24.500

8-250cd

1626

2446

ALL 11(11< Cl 'S"I O\f \>1 1\l)IJ CIJ'll·ltil H.1\1 UJNS

3 1%
27!16
2446
1946
1696
1446
1396

Cull
27%
1776
1229
llM6

AU pOOd\jcts IU'c new with one year.

VlS~~~~&~~~'tdbME

Pro 810/63()
Sd«t 360

t:.1111819
143?

819
219

5<11«1320

Stylwri1er ll
Stylv.ritcr port

369

HP
986

HP4 ML
HP 4MP
MP 4M
HP4MP!us
HP DI 1200CPS

1276
1696
1946

1.996

HP DcsbTiteT S60c
HP ~writer ~20
llPO.W310

549
2%

296

Apple. 14" Plu!/14Trin
Apple I~"'
Apple 17• MuJd

2891369

489
949

~ssr:y~;Ju111
Sony I 7Se/1730

1899
1876
949/9.19
RADIUS prcc 21 " 0.0.1
1899
Rad2CN 2U ~
U99
476
1899
Sup 1rr
899
Sup Thun 24/Thun II
1629/CaU
NEC Jv I S'
489
Call
3FGEm'GEJl FG P/6 FGP

~p~i.:~20'l'XL

Te1:(818)505-899 l-Fax:(818)505-8992

llll Y1 \ L'llll\ 111\H S I l 1>10 Cl I\ , ( ',\ 1Jl 6114
CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD

s

Power Mac

s

Power Boo k

s

610081160 _ _ 1169 6100 8/2SOC0 _1829
6100 8/S00 _ _ 1789 6100 :iv 8)250 CD 12 149
71008/2 0 _ _ 2199 7100 8/250CD_2449
( 100 16/500.  289,9 7100 avBJSOO C D _ 2999
7100 7.2/lGB _ S299 7 100 .a' 7212GB _5699
810081250
3 199 8100 8/250CD _ 34-49
8 100 16/tGB CO 4249 8 100 iu · 161500 CD 4299
8100 72/ZGB
6299 8100.av 7V2GB_ 6799
Quadra 950/8-10 av/8001650/660 u/610 _
CALL
Qu11Jn, 6'30 4·'250/fkSOO _ _ _ _ 1239/LSBO

"'""'ISO -i/120
520
i/160
,_520C "160 S:iO
·ilMO _

1359
20"'9

2610
2849

s

16SC 4180 _ _ 15 ~
180 11120 _
1899
050 41200 _
159')
280 1'2124 0 W/M 1749

S40C 4/:120 _ 4249
28DC 12/J20 W/M 3799
rn. 11sn11Gs1 1soo21012301210<,;__ _ _~CAL1.

D UO Duck/ Mini Dod

_ __

j 1 N/~') 1 )

Print ers & Sc anners

•

m ~~~

Pro 600 ll OJl?OY. I 299
4MU4M r - 91911195
Pro630 _ _ l749
4M/4 M,. _ 149911885
Pro 810 800dpi _ ;5999
DcskWrim 560C _ SGS
& lec:l j(jO
1429
OtskJct l 200CPS. 2045
Scl«t J IO _ _ 529
Sc-.nJt1 IIC< _
9 19
Pcnonal 300 ~ 449
SnnJct llP _ _ 4~
ruiJOru.1 :no 
879
220 \'oh l'todoct CALI..
UMAX' 6JOOA1 600dpi FLiclKd, w/OCR _ _ 319
UMAX' 6'JOLFJ840/ JJ:6o _
589/82S/ 10:99
UMAX' ro~ulookll 200SE _ __ CAW l.999
3S' Ito l70MU/540M8/IGR _ _ 210/325/625
2.S" HD 250/340/520 F/Powcr8ook _ 280/3S9/S59

(QRM800-929-9333
P.~· D

"a' Orders

FAX (818)787 -55 55 Sal.. (818)787-32 82
PrlcH re!'lo<:t e11t! liscoum: otdtt only &. •n wb~ 10 thane•·
CIRC LE lll ON READER SE RVICE CARD
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torage D1mens1ons
Disk Array Systems .................... call

To Order Call:

NewGen Ima er Plus
6U6L W/Ethernet ........... 3695/3995
lm;erPlus 12 ......................... 5995

@t411llff!1Ulll4.J.•itbilt$1i

Free PageMaker 4.2a

600/600 Pro/1200 .3595/4595/5799

with Purchase of a complete system.
~~~~~~tiii~~~~I PageMaker 5.0 1350 With every PowerMac.
PageMaker 5.0 1250 Wlth every Quadra.
• • • While supplies last • • •

8MB/400 MB HD ............... 3649
16MB/1Gig HD/Apple CD .. 4695

.(A'l)/24/1G HD/Apple CD .5444
16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 4499

40MB/1Gig/Syquest 200MB/Ext. key ........... 5744
136MB/2.4Gig/SuperMac Press View 21/ CD .... 12922
24 bit Color with Display Resolution of 1152 X 870
Power Macs 7100 &&MHz
8MB/250 MB HD ...............2595
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 3434

.(A'l)/16/1G HD/Apple CD .4299
16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 3095

24MB/1 Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key .................4177
40MB/1Gig/Sony 17SE/Apple CD/2mb Vram ....... 5633
16 bit color with Display Resolution of 832x624
16MB/400mb/Apple 17/Apple CD .................... ..... 4249
Power Macs 6100, &OMHz
8MB/160 HD/Apple CD ..... 1895

4MB•160 MB HD .... .. 2127/2718
20MB•320 MB HD .... 3298/3839

8•240•19.2 Modem .. .2988/3539
12•320•19.2 Modem. 3234/3825

I U·il,l@:!'it1ft""f:!1U"f:lili
12MB•240 MB HD .... 3347/4735
20MB•320 MB HD .... 3915/5195

pple Printers
Pro 810 I 630 ............ 4650/1999
Portable Stylewriter ........ .. ...405

A le Monitors Ke boards
14" AV/14" plus ...... ...... 659/309
Standard/Extended key .. 89/169

litttt!'ti! Mi
[!fTtfi tti t}i Ill tl tl If• \I

8MB/230MB/CD ................ 3395
72MB/1 GB/CD .................. 5999
128MB/1 GB/CD .. .. ........ .... 8222

ITtttmttttmUS1b

8MB/230MB/CD .... .. .2222/1615 8MB/230MB ............. 1648/1299
16/500/CD ................ 2722/2119 Quadra 605, BMB/230/Apple
24MB/1GB/CD .......... 3199/2599 14" olor Plu Extended Ke
Call for the lowest price on PowerBooks 145B, 160, 165c, 180, 180

DAYSTAR

0

I

G

I

T

A

L

DaySlar Upgrade Products with PowerPC
ROMsFor Ouadra 650. 700, 800, 900, 950
66 MHzPowerPro 601 .. ........... 1288
88 MHzPowerPro 601 ............. 1899

t•1~§~.

•cmm•

=±a-du~
Precision 17' Full (1152x870) flat .1029
lntellicolor 20E / 20VColor .. 1945/1349
2 Page 21 GS I Full page ... 979/489
Lemans GT (1024x870) .......... 1795
Precision pro 24XK (1024x768) .. 739
Precision pro 24X (1152x870) ... 1279
Video Vision Studio NuBus ..... 3149

_$ SUPERMAC _

Supermac Thunder IIGX Line-up
1152/1360/1600 .... 1994/2449/2999
pee rum 1ne-up
Power-1152124 series V .. 1122/789
.24PDQ/UlturaLX 1152XB7D .495/1 135
Press View 21 (1360x1024) ....... 3049
SuperMatch 21TXL (t600x1200) ... 2020
SuperMatch 20 TXL 11 1s2xs10) ..1929
SuperMatch 1?T (1024X768) Flat ...999
ProvePositve Two Page ........ 12555
Digital Film Delux .................... 2395

Deskjet 1200c/PS ................... 2188
Laser 4M/4MU4MP .1895/995/1395
Deskwriter 550c/560c ... 430/579
Deskwriter 520/310 ...... 299/299

4MB•240 MB HD ...... 2466/3299
20MB•320 MB HD .... 3377/4122
Duo Dock II ......................... 866

{A'l}20/240MB/16 bit video capturing
Ext Key/scant 5' Apple Monitor .. Call

Sierra 1.3 GB/Cart (19ms) .. 2499
Recordable RCD 202 ....... 2095
Optical Tahoe 230 W/Cart. 888
Travel Pack (Battery/Charger) 189

(hRJ ~!~K'-:~b~

DUO 280 I 280C

Select 310/320/360 ... 799/895/1499
Stylewriter II/Color ........ 299/595

Exabyte Tape Back-Up
Size .............. Model ............ Type
2 Gig.......... 4200 ......... 4mm ... $899
4 Gig........ 4200c ......... 4mm .51195
Id
bl RI
1&T

NEC:

3FGE/4FGE/3V ........... 569/631 /477
15" Multi 1024x768 Flat
5FGP (17' Mulli 12sox1024 Fi al) ..... 1115
6FGP (21' Multi 1280x1024 Fial) .....1999
5FGE (17' 1024X768) ............ 1024
4PG (27' 1024X768) ............. 3099
w1 ,cs~apLI

Infinity 88c/200 Syquest ..... 455/649
Infinity 270 Syquest w/Cart .649
DAT 1OG B DDS2W/Relrospect 1366

MICROTEK
lt11ages
Better

Hammer Head 860
Dlgilal Color Printer
1IX17
s3495
4' x 5 1/2'
Ether Brd 1495 450GL
1345
• All Returns are subject to resloci<ing lee,must be inoriginal package, concfrtion &nee<ls an AMA#
• AllPrices are relelecte<l Cash Discounl any other method is 2%more
•6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #104 RESEDACA.91335 • Prices are subject to change without notice

Son Monitor
15F&'17SE/GDM2038 ...... 4551999/1795

Memory Upgrade
1x8x80 ..... s40 2x8x80 ..... s77
4x8x80 .... 145 16x8x80 .. 588
72 Pin Memory
70ns
60ns
80ns
8Meg
262
269
276
16Meg
478
488
495
32Meg
975
975
990
PowerBook 520-540C
4MB / 8 MB ........... ...... .. 189/369
16MB / 32 MB ............ 669/1309
PowerBook Duo 210·280C
(PowerBook 150 alsouses Duo simms)
4MB / 6MB / 8MB .. 165/205/291
12MB I 14MB /20MB ...511/591 /931
PB 160·180-4 /8 /10 ....... 149/329/359
All drives are lesled and come with the latest
FWB HOT loo! kit (SCSI manager4.3) which Is
100%PowerMac compalible. All drives come
wilh lull laclo1y warranty.

Apple Brand Hard Drives
160Mb
250Mb
400Mb

1a:ess Um

1m.ran1

Emma!

10ms
10ms
1Oms

125
175
195

195
249
269

Quantum

-

Empire & Pro Drive
Access time

1080mb
1440mb
1800mb
2100mb

9.5ms
10ms
10ms
10ms

699
859
999
1169

759
919
1059
1229

MICROPOLIS

Call for the array system
5699
5769
1.2gb
8ms
1.7gb
10ms
930
999
2.4gb
11 ms
1345 1399
3.6gb
11 ms
1975 2100
AV Drives
1.2gb
1Oms
769
844
1.7gb
10ms
990 1065
3.6gb
11 ms
2065 2177

TI1ro1Jf!l1 fnr m r1JiolJ.

SCANMAKER
llG (600DPI256 Gray)
......... 455
II (600DPI 16.Bm Cirw/Pholoshop LE) .... 555
llSPX (Soltware12oox1200,Pholosop LE) .. 895
llXE (600DPI 16.Bm Cirw/Pholoshop) .. 866
111 (600DPI 68.7m Cirw/Photoshop) ... 2365
Media adapter ..................... 495
Slide Scanner 35T 11soooP1) .......... 999

UMAX®
Transparancy Adapter .............. 456
UC630/630 PRO ................ 599/699
UC840 1600DPI W/Pholoshop ............. 895
UC1260 1600DPI W/Pholoshop ...... 1079
UC1260 1600DPI W/Pholoshop LE ..... 965
Powerlook w/trar:isparancy .... 2899

•

ARTZ-Z 6X8 ...................... ..... ... 289
-12X12 UD/12X18 ............... 499/766

•
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Microwriter PS 23/PS65 ..... 695/949
Microlaser PowerPro .................... 1695

1.2gb
1.9gb
2.4gb
4.2gb
3.4gb
9b

3.5 Low Profile
5689
10ms
3.5Hall Height
Barracuda 18ms 1299
Barracuda 28ms 1395
Barracuda 2Sms 2485
5.25Full Highl
Ellte 310ms
1949
Elite-9 11 ms · call

755

1

1359
1459
2545
2133
Call

SONY( NU-Design) DAT
2-4 GB DDS 336 KB/Sec .... 959
4-8 GB DDS-2 732 KB/Sec .... 1099

CIRCLE 234 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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REPAIR SPECIALIST

. ·.· ~ilf '

~
·

Ar"·
CusC<m'. Cunfig. ::-~

· D.iv l sl .u n _P f -WCN

;~.;~J~"r

Quadra's
8/230
6412.0
81500
8/400
8/160
81500
8/230

2525
5795
2595
3195
1050
CALL
1380

Power Books
540C
540C
540
520C
520
280C
280C
280
180
150

81320
361550
4/240
8/160
12/240
4/320
12/320M
41230
4/80
4/80

4895
6295
2950
2995
2895
3425
3870
2489
1895
1350

Power MAC Upgrade
UPGRADE CARD
6100/60
7100/66AV
8100/BOAV
8100/80

682
995
1695
1895
1650

Apple Monitor
14' Hi-Res. I 15" 375/495
14" Color Plus
295
16'/17"
895/975
14' AV/20'
579/1995

p

0

'W' E R

\ "8100 8100AV

8/0
$3384
8/250
)499
8/500
37 34
16/500
4034
16/ I GB 4384
24/ 500
4334
40/ 1.7
5334
72/2 . I
6734
13 6/ I . 7
8284
256/500 11 900

·:...:;..;~~

840AV
840AV
800
950
605
650
630

ANALOG BOARD REPAIRS

• Plus/SEISEJO/Clmic/Classic II

:\!'I 'll: Cll \,\11l'LUS ADD

$3850
3999
4170
4 399
4899
4899
5895
7 195
8795
l 2599
~ k'~

•

M

7100 7100AV
$2300 $28 50
24 25
2975
2695
309 5
2995
339 5
3299
38 50
3295
38 50
4250
4750
5750
63 50
7445
7950
N/.A.
/A

• SEISEJO/Color Class;c/LC 520
• All LaserWriters_ _ _
• P400/405/4 I 0/430/SS0/600
• Q700/Macll & LC FamiHes
•P450/46014 661467147S/476/LC475

c ,s

A

6100 6100AV
$ 1501 $ l876
1699
l964
1899
22 35
21 99
2550
2499
287 5
2499
2895
3475
3875
4999
5495
NI A
N/A
N/A
N/A

~l'ffWl t\ I X1\I' ..\Pll 52~ 7 .o l ~IB \ '- RA~l

10837 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

OS

OS

$99/

GALAXY H Pline

~~~~~~~~~~~

~ 1663 Willa m ette S t._,,,~..J
~ Eugenc ,OR97401 ~
CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Apple Logic Board
1530
2200
1195
2495

Kodak

LOS ANGELES.z.CA 90025

low

~0~3!~~7~A~7o~J~~~ r.i

Audio Video

Tel: [310)470-7099•Fax: (310)410-8099

_ 89
99
20
JS

• We supply hard to find Apple parts

RadiusVdo.Vsn.Pro 8400
Video Vision Studio 3295
SuperMac Dgtl.Flm. 1699
Phillips CD ROM Rcrdr. CALL

Custom config u ration fo r all
PowerMAC's, Power Books & Quadra's

99
. 169
_I99
299

}'\Jlccelerator cords

Printers & H.P. 's

6595
1395
CALL

1.44 MB floppy
PowerBook floppy
ADB mouse repJ ir kit
SE/30, SE. Plus analog kit

~

Laser 4M/4M+ 179911899
Laser4MU4MP 969/1 299
Laser SiMX
4240
Deskwriter/310 239/299
Deskwriter 560C
559
ScanJet llCX
925
DeskJet 1200 PS 2150
GCC Slct:Prs1200 5695
NEC SilentWtr.1079 1379
Xante Laser
3595
Cofor Ease
450GL
PCD Writer 200

..

MISCELLANEOUS REPAIRS & PARTS

e
•
•
•

1\l l ll 515.

Power PC 7100
Power PC 8100
Power'PC6100
Power PC 8100AV

99
149
149
149
199

LOGIC/MOTHER BOARD REPAIRS

Apple Printer

AGFA Studio Scan II 995
AGFA Horizon
16900
AGFA Arcus Plus II 2495
Umax UC840
895
Umax UC1260
1152
Epson ES1200C
1299
Epson ES 800CLE 899
MicroTek llXE
850
MicroTek 35T
960
Nikon Cook Scan 1825

-

• Plus/SE/Clmlc/Mac II
• Clas. 11 /C.Clas.ISEJO/llx/llcx/llvxlllsl
• PowerBooks & Duos _ _
•All Quodras/All Ccntris/LC 475

320/630
950/1850
Person.300/310 495/595
360/810
1450/4395

Scaners

_ _ ·- 59

.f..QWER.S..UP PLY REPAIRS

IF WE,DON'T CARRY IT; IT DOESN'T EXIST!! !

. Computers. Jn{

)

We carry everything for MAC• Since 19s7

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS
Power Mac
61008-160
CALL
6100 8-250 CD 2045
6100 AV CD 2269
7100 32·2GB CALL
7100 8-250
2395
7100 16-545 2875

810032-2GB CALL
8100 AVCO
4750
8100 8·0
3350
8100 8·1GB-CD4560
840 AV 0-0
2120
650 8-230
CALL

Cal/for QUADRA Sp ecials

BLACKBIRD I PB I DUO
520C 14-160 3199
540C 4-340 CALL
520 14-200
2860

150 4-120
Duo 280c
520 16-240

1445
3350
CALL

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC

Exchange any
old MAC to NEW
POWER MAC

Call for APPLE 3rd party products• -...11ona10n1<,.,
Vlla, UC & AmEx Wtkome • Nt1t Day Shipping tor U.8.A. & lntffnalkxYI
Prices 1te subjecl ID chan91 w/o ootke • Aft prices lhown lrt C.0.D. Prbs

Tall FREE: CBOOJ 761-1999

TRADE & UPGRADE
0800 to 0840 965
0 900 to 840
call
065010 7100 1130
800 to 8100 1450

610 to 6100
799
0800 to 8100 CALL
0700to7100 1495
C650 to 8100 CALL

170 to 520 c 1970
160 to 520
1375
145 to 520
1570
180c to 540c CALL

0800 Demo CALL
Laser Writer LS 495
0950
2730
PB 170
1140

tµ.n194:®'I e:JQ:('it 1W
1

CIRCLE llS ON READ ER SERVICE CARO

MacAttaclc

(BOOJ 299·MACS (BOOJ 299·6227
409.690.5353 (Fax/ 409.690.5345 (fntl. Sales}
Contact Us Via Internet! MASales @aol.com ,

Power Mac Upg
6100 7100 8100

$799

Your~~~~;~W~~stg.icrh~~g~ Pr,~~.,~~(!c~~6~0~ ~~~!!~l!!:~~O ~'!~~~': 1~~~~~~~~!1 ~:d!;;-;;~·~~~'o~~td:!~~·ome1

1

New Macs

Powerbooks

Centris 660a v 81500

S 1549

Quadra 6108/230/CD
Quadra 650 81230

S1893 Duo 280 12/240Modem
S1933 g~~ ~:~ ~~O Modem
m~ SZO 4/l 60

g~:~;: ~g•; ~~~6~?cD

g~:~;: ~g

io

16110000/CD

Duo 280 41240

~~m ~gc.JJ~o

""""'w'""'''°"""'"''"'

540 121240 Modem

woao11on1yAppJconglnll1501~1numb6rs

~~~go Modem

Apple Color

Duo Dock/Duo Dock II

~u~~~~rs

5288

Mac 14" Trinitron
S362
Scanners
AudioVt:Sion 14"
S613 HP Scanjct ltcx
Apple Multiscan Trinitron 17" -S952 HP SCan et llP

SOny MUlti><an 17SE
Sony Mult(scan 20•
AppleMultiscan 20 Display
NEC MQ.nitors

11177
SCALL
Sl9l3
SCAL~

Interface For Scanjet
One Scanner

Color One Sc.onner
AGFA Scanners

RafterOps
SCAu.
~~&\lldoocatddl:Au. 5.¥.!

PowerMacs

S2308

Printers

12867
13243

~mg

m~~

13494

~~~~
S4n/836
1980
S730

S265
$623
S938

$CALL

6 l OOl60 81160

Software

~:= ~3~~CD

u~;:

S 1651

After Dark & Disney

S28

7100/66 81250
7100/66 81250 CD

12631
12885

Qulcken4.0
MYST CD-ROM
Microsoft Encarta

S44
147

is313

Ex;~ 14 .o

i!eg ~s::

lH~ s~o· 1~; ;w':,'·,kn!d"so~.'.? 2.1

CD
s1001BO 1611000 CD

Modems

lliJ

~~ ~=~

GV PowefPort Mercury 500
S326
GV PowcfPort Mercury For Duo $341
Gcopon Telecom Adapter S113

SupraFax/LC
SupraFax 28.8

$2231157

SCALL

Ke"....,nrds

............,~ ~

=~l<~ ~~
~~t)l(~I

•••

Word 5. 1

S~~~

mo
gn
S31 1

~~~~':~~.:OM or Disk) S~i~
Photoshop 2.51
SS40
Adobe Illustrator (PowerMac) S390
Quark XPresi (Power Ma<)
S688
And Much Mort>ll

FREE

Mau oepa d With l!ve ry Order 11

$1130 $1450

l@A#rlM9
Demo Units,

Parts:

LC ,LCll , LCUJ
Upgrade lo

Logic Boards
Power supplies Quadra 605
Hard Drive 68040 Processor
Floppy Drives
$495
In Stock

INTERNATIONAL N f~p OfRKIN
TEL (310) 441 -9181
FAX (310) 479-0124
10835 Sanla Monica Blvd., Suite 102, LA, CA 90025
PRICES' ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WIONOTICE
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COMPUTER .S YSTEMS

•

-lo

·

-

$999. 00
(Upgrade to
5/80w/CD
Only $200 more)

Mac IIVX 4/80
Apple Color Plus Display
Apple Stand. Il Keyboard
(All Factory Refurbished)

$979.00

P owerBook
Duo 210
4/80
68030/25 MHz
Grayscale Screen

. ";\\')~~S"~Wf\ ~

Mac Ilci 4/80
13" RGB Monitor
Apple Stand. II Keyboard
(All Used)

$699.00

T/Maker Clickart 2000 (Over 2000
EPS Images) & FWB CD-ROM
Toolkit & The Merchant

ONLY $99. 00 with Any
CPU Purchase

300 dpi, PostScript, 5 pages/minute,
250 Sheet Cassette Tray, Compact Sire

...... $449. 00

~ .

(Only $399. 00 w/CPU Purchase)

New Quadra 660AV
8/230W/CD
PowerPC Upgr'lldeable
68040-25 MHz, w/FPU & PMMU
Built-in Ethernet & AV Technology

,..... $1,499.00

~

New Mac IIVX
5/80W/CD
PowerPC Upgradeable
68030-32 MHz
w/68882 Math Coproc.
099. 00 ~

...... $ 1

New Apple Personal
La$erWriter IS

New Quadra 610
8/230W/CD

New Mac IISI
5/160

300 dpi, 4 Pages/Minute,
50 Sheet Tray, Compact Sim

PowerPC Upgradeable
68040-25 MHz, w/FPU & PMMU
Built-in Ethernet

68030-20 MHz, w/MMU
Built-In Video Support
One Internal Expansion Slot

00

1399

New Mac Ilci
5/80
$879.00
New Mac LC 520
4/80
$1,299.00
New Centris 610
4/80
$949.00
New Centris 650
8/230
$1,449.00
New Laserwriter II Engine
$499.00
New Apple Mouse II
$59.00
New Apple Basic Color Monitor
$129.00
New Apple Color Plus Display
$299.00
New Apple 16" Color Monitor
$799.00
New Apple 21" Color Monitor
$1,599.00
New Apple One Scanner
$429.00
New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures
$69.00
New Extended Keyboards
$89,00
Power Mac, PowerBook, Duo's--In Stock

• New

crosoft Works (ln1egrated Saliware)$49.oo

Prices represen t a Discount - off Full Price.

Returns at discretion of Mgrnt.115% Restocking fee.

>

!\p~le

(Includes MS Word, Excel,
Powerpoint & Mail)

New Apple LaserWriter
Select 310

•

(Upgrade to 8/80
Only $100 more)

~

699. 00 ~

199.00
Mac Plus
1/0
225.00
Mac SE (SOOK)
1/0
479.00
Mac SE/30
1/0
459.00
Mac Classic
2/40
699.00
** Mac Ilvx
4/0
799.00
**Mac llvx
4/80
999.00
** Mac llvx
5/80 W/CD
199.00
Mac II
1/0
529.00
Mac llsi
5/80
399.00
Mac Ilcx
1/0
579.00
Mac Ilci
1/0
$49.00
Mac Ilsi NuBus Adapter w/FPU
Apple 12" RGB Display
$199.00
Apple 13" RGB Display
$325.00
*Epson Color Scanner
$399.00
(300dpi, Flatbed Single Pass)
**Factoiy Refiubi hed

1-800-729-7031

1150 W. Alameda Dr., Tempe, AZ 85282
(602) 858-0900 I FAX: 602 858-0811

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

cBYT

SERVING MACU S ERS SINCE I 989

Duer 18,000
Produds ta
moose from!

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
VISA I MASTERCARD I COD

1-BOD-329-4mAC (4622)

Se Hob/a Espaiio/ (305} 825-9574 • Free Shipping with 0<ders cwr S/500.

monitors

Powerbooks
l'llwerBook 145 84/80 sllSO.•
Puwe!Bool: 165 4/BO Sl325."
PuwecBook 180 4/120 Sl745.•
Blocl: Bird 520 4/160. s202s.•
8liJck Bird 520 C4/160 S2S8S.•
Block Bird 540 4/240 S282S.•
Block Bud 540 c4/320 14230.•
P.8.0uo2BO 4/240
S2355."
P.B.Ouo 280 C4/320 S328S.•
0uo Dock nwilh Elher.
s ass.•
Newtoo MesllJge jXld 110 s 609.•
Newtoo PCMCIA b nmm s 175.•

~ ~ ··o-

Ouodm 60S 8/160

s 740.'"
Ouodro610 8/160
S1295."
Ouodm660 AV 8/230 S1350."
Ouodro6SO 8/230
11890."'
Quodro840 AV8/230 S24 7S."
Ouodro 840AV8/230/CD12735."
Ouodro 9SO 8/ 0
12725.'"
PowerMoc6l00/1£18/l1£111590.'"
P.Moc61~0AV 8/li)/tD 12330.'°
p.Mac71D(}1'61¥l9J
12575.'"
P.MIIllaY66 AV8/~A:D 13579."
P.MII81001ID 81150
13595."
P./.'a 8Klf'i'J0'114'51Xt'CD 1497S.•
Piim llllKl Wit OllCOU!fl
l'oos lll!IECT TO OWIG!

Printers

s 290.'"

Apple Stylewri1eillw/cable S 288."

Applel4'AVDisploy
Apple 16• Color Oisplov
Awle Mdtiple scon l7'

s 39S.'" AppleStylewrilerl'row/cnble s 605."
1615." AppleSele<! 360w/looel s1495."
s B2S." UrooxUC~30Sconner s 749."'
s2659."'
s1009." UmaxUC·1200SE

~l/~!(ll120'~

12025."

HPII CX Scanner
s 995."'
Miaorek II XE
s945."'
GCC Prin1e11
sCoU !
*SPE<W*
AT&TfoxModanExt.14.4 I 159."

Applt Color Plus 14'
Applt Color Disploy 14'

Apple Ouickroke 100
Supermoc l7T monitor
Supermoc 20Txl monitoc
Supoonoc Thunder/ 24
Applt Extmd Keyboard
Apple Ergonomic Keyboard
Moc C~fiile Ext. K.8.

s 715."

I 1009."
S2570."
11689.•
s 1SO."
I
I

155.•

9S.•

PREOWNED MACS
WITH WARRANTY
ALL MODELS 8c UPGRADES
PRINTERS 8c TONER

Low 8c HIGH ENO
CUSTOM SETUPS

!j

CASH FOR MACS
FAX 310·317· 1583

BUY • SELL• TRADE

800-432-2983
Open !Vlomfay-S.1turd,1\'
2277'.i l'CH, M,1libu, Ci\ <Jll2h'i

CIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.li·.~,;~~t
Flemington. NJ <&22
F.1x · (908) 782·7027

(800) 875-2610
W B
Turn Your Old !\lac Eguipmrnl
Working or Non-1\'orking
into Immedialc Cash.
Payment Sent within 48 Ilours

We Sell
Completely Refurbished
1'I.1cintosh Computer, :\lonilors,
Prinlcrs .md :\lore.
All \\'ilh a 6 Month Tola! \\'arranty

We Trade
Replace Your Older l\l.1cintosh
with a Newer ~lode! in
One E.1sy Tr.ms.1clinn
We Respond to Competitor's Pricing.

CIRCLE 2416 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"I don't see how anyone
could be in the mail
order business selling
Macintosh products and
not advertise in MacUser.
Our phone has been
ringing from the very
first day our Classified ad
appeared."

We Also Carry Rcp.1 ir Paris

For Mature Mac's
CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PO\YEH PC
61008/1 60
51 625 7100AV8/SOO/CD S329S
6100 AVB/150/(052229 8100 8/250
S3399
71 00 16/250
52749 8100 16/ SOO/CD 54499
7100 81150/CD $2759

ma

POWER BOOK
111111120 m•s ~C4/ll0

Sll H
1501/llO 5140
111111611 Siii!
lllC l/llO Sim

Wl
Sim
"" ...... "'
AIMol.I.

~111411

OOO!IOC4/ll0 Wl
1211/1 611
Wl
Sl11Clll611 52'71

Mark Nimocks, Director of Operations
MacAttack

Start advertising now...
and create your own
success story.

QUADRA
605V160
650 8/230
840AV8/230

5929 630 4/ 240
s1269
CAU
~Upg<ode
CAU

A,.;loble

Printers/Monitors

Leser LS
$4~
Loses 310/320 SSl9/159
Loses J&O
$1439
HP DebTiler 520 S2&9

HP o..kwriltr S6-0C 5559
HP 4Ml
5979
14"/14' llui $291/319
W Ajiple MibiXan CAU

MAC REPAIR CENTER
~
CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CALL 800-825-4237
TODAY.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Software!
Modem!

IJ
-~ $349
FREE

FreeCatalog
Of Used_
Macintosh
Computers and
Peripherals

Logan, UT84323-4059

International (8011 755-3300

·

U!hr I~ pnrl" 1ou cm~

I

•

'

YOl/ll :n:ll' fHIE:\'DL,.SElll'ICE

6 1081 160/DOS

Call Mul1 ip!c.scan Ir
Call Mulli !cscn n 20"

840 128/2G B/CD

Cull Dcskwri ter3 10 sf

950 13611.2G D

7795 Oc;kwriier 5, 0

950 25612GBICD 12995 OC's k....Titer 5

•lllllillllll.as<r •~IL
Slylcwriter ll
S1lyewritcr Pro C
Port. Stylewriler
La-.cr Sdccl 320
W..~r Selec1 360
l..nscr Pro 630

L:t-;crScl cc l 8 1()

279
595
399
875
1435

I 895
·M45

Mac Por1able Numeric Keypad .....
.. .... 29.
Pe~onat SC Logic Board.
.. ..... 29.
SuperMac S\iiew (p'book video i'lace) ....... 199.
Classic Logic bd ......................... ............... 129
CRT & Volle Assy ···•···•···
............ .49.
Mouse (Mee Plus) . ................•.•....... ...•... 59.
.. ... 119.
Mac Plus Power Supply ............
StyleWrllor AC adaptor ............................... 49.
400 meg internal hard drive ........... ............ 399.
..........399.
Api:;le CD300 Mul!lmedia Kit .......

~

Printers

lmagewriter II .................................. $279.
Stylewriter .......................... ......... ... ...229.
tmagewriter L0......................... ... ......449.
Laseiwriter lint ... ...... .........................749.
Laseiwriler llntx ...... ..... ......... ..... ..... ...899.
Personal L'wriler LS ............... ....... .... 349 .
Personal L'writer NT ........................ ..649.
Apple Color Printer (NEW) .............. ..549.

Apple 12. monochrome ... ..................$169.
.. 169.
Apple Basic Color ..
Porforma Plus (NEW) ....... .
...... 299.
Apple Portrait.
........... ............299.
...399.
Apple 14· trinilron (NEW) ..
ArtScan 17" color (NEW) .................... 599.

l'ERsoNAL LAsERwRtrER NTR

Monoc~rome Piv!J!:.~~~- .................299.

RISC Processor, 4-ppm, 300
dpl, Postscript Level II,
IBM
"bl

.. ..499.
.. 1099.

Color Pivot (enll ·gla re)........
PrecisionColor 20· tr1nilron ....

VIDEO BOARDS
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple

Equipment canies a 120-day wananty. RetJJms SlCjec1 to a
15% restocking lee. Prices subject to cilange.
Prices reproserit 2% cash discount.

4-btt.
B·btt.

..........•....99 .
.. .................. 129.
4•8 ...
.......... 129.
8•24
............. 149.
8•24GC accelerated
...... 199.

SHREVE
SYSTEMS
:1200 M<!ri;balLSt._S~l'.!J.J'--211.Q1

.

PERSONAL LASER WRITER
NTR UPGRADE
Upgrode your Personal LnserWnter
SC or NT to tho NTR lor only

$299.

0~0~\~SQQ-227-3971
()

FAX 318424-9n1 •Customer SeMce & Purchasing 318-424-9791
CIRCLE 1-40 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9'5 Platinum 21

1295
CaJI
CaU
Cal l

/(m-terOps
995

Superm::uch 20 plu~ 1575
999
Supermatch ITr
Supcrmatch 20Txl 1945
Thunder llGx 16CX.l Cnll

lcarvuccolor20T
20T Mulliscan
Horizon 24 bi1
Mo, iep3k 2 pm
Clcun uc 11·
1

1

6oc

Lascr 4MP
L.i.r;;c rjc1 4MP1us
Dcskje1 1200C PIS
Laser 4Si M:<
Scanjet llP
Scanjtl ll C:<
Jct Di rtc l Card
325
Call for all HP ACCSR
CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAC PROFESSIONAL

1795
1899
2035

3175
895

2099 ~-111111111
4991599

Ca ll 14" Trinitron
199 14.. AV Mo nitor

Cnll

...... 149.

40·Meg Exlomal Hard Drive ..................... 169.

Mac 512ke to plus ............ .. ... ... .. ........ .99.
SE to SE30 logic board . ........... ....... ... ... ...399.

j475Apple15 " Color

1!40 2412)0ICD

............. 49.
..... 99.

Case & Power Supply-Mac IVlhc/llfx ........ 199.
Classic Powor Supply ...................
.. 99 .
Personal NT Logic Bd
179.

UPGRADES

"t

650 81230/CD
660A y &'l30JCD

PowerBook 140/170 Battery...
LC Logic bd ............................

Mac l/sl Power Sup~y & Gase
ADS Mouse..........

llcx to llci ........... ... ...........................$399.

S11per111ac
2295 605 41160/Snwr
605 81250/Srtwr
1595 PB 520 81 160
2195 PB 520C 81160
4 195 PB 540 121240/M
7100av 721 2gblcd 6495 PU SJOC 111320
71110 16/250/Win 2899 Duo 230 rd/dock
8100 721 l gb
6495 Duo 280 12124011\·I
100 8/250lcd
31!49 Duo 280< 4/320
8100 16/5001\Vin 4595
8100 av l6/500/cd 4975

LaserWr11or Plus ROM upgrade •..•••...•....••... 99.

LC Ethornel Board .............
. 49.
CRT & Volle Assembly (Plus & SE) ............ 29.
llsl Case .........................
........ 49.
Mac Plus Keyboard .................................... 59.
Por1ablo 2400 Baud Infernal Modem .......... 99.

II to lllx ....... .... ........... ........................ 999.
II FDHD ROM ............ .. .......... ............ 399.
Laserwrller to L'wrlter Plus .••.••........99.

CIRCLE JOJ ON READER SERVICE CARO

2295

... ....179.

...... 49.
40.Meg internal lor Mac Portable ... .......•... 149.
8001< External Floppy .
........... ... 99.
llcx.illci Power Supply....
.......... 149.
Por1ablo Bollory Recharger ......•.............•... 49,
120~ Baud Personal Modem w/cable ......... 29.
4().Meg 5.25 tlntemaJ Mac IUlhc/lllx) .
. 49.

& C.P.U.'s

Al equtmenl is used()( demo uriess olhetvAse stated.

I 800 404-9976
IMAC l~I Di ii

605 81 160
6 10 !6/l.50/CD

Software-. Write Now (word processor).
Super Paint. Full Impact (spread sheet),
Record Holder Plus (data base)

CASES

Power Mac 6100 8/160.............1,539
Power Mac 6100AV·8/250/CD.....2,199
Power Mac 7100 8/250.............2,459
Power Mac 7100AV 8/500/CD.....3,379
Power Mac 8100 8/250..............3,529
Power Mac 8100AV 16/500/CD.....4,699
Quadra 605 4/160.............................779

6HlO 16/250/cd
6 100 il\' S/250/cd
6 100 81 160
6 100 16/2501\Vin
710040ll gb

SE 1/20, keyboard , mouse

13M, 16M. RasteropsSwcct 16.

........... 99.

SE-Analog Bd .•......... ...•....•..........•..........•.• 129.
1.4' FDHO lloppy mech..........•....•....•.....•••. 199.
40-Meg Tape Back-up ............................... 129.

Mac II & power supply ... ........ .........$199.
Mac lllx ................................... ........... 199.
Mac SE .............. ... ...............................39.
Mac Classic .... ........ .. .. ......................... 39.
Mac LC ..... ...... ..... ..... ... .. ...................... 99.
Mac llcx .... .... ... ................................. 129.

Power Macs

I

SE Power Supply .

Mac Plu s system 1/0 ... .. .. .. ... ...... .....$299.
Classic 4/40 system .......... ... ...... ....... 549.
Classic II 4/40 system .... ....... ............ 649.
llsi 5/80 cpu ............................. .........599.
llcx 0/0 cpu .............................. ......... .499.
ll x 0/0 cpu .......... ................ ... ... .... .. ....599.
llvx 4/230 cpu (NEW) ... ........... .......... 999.
llci 010 cpu ......... .........•.. .. .. .... .... ....... .799.
Centris 660AV 8/160 cpu (NEW) .... 1999.
Cuadra 840AV 81230 cpu (NEW) ....2599.

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARO

: '

12~.

SYSTEMS

~:!~!.~~9~N~~!~os~ ~
"

Works with Apple

CD·SC w/'Wayzata's ·co Fun House· ..... S149.
LC Power Supply & case ..........

HOME OFFICE STARTER PACKAGE

NEC D& FG. Sony 160-IS. E·Mach""'5 T1911. lhird P"'1y 19"

Anytime!

Fae (80117 55-3311

sx

E-MACHINES OOUBLECOLOR
Accelerated Color Video Board

ColorPago T16 ll Cok>rf>agc E16. Supcrl'.1atch 17,

bile Mac outfits rome and go, we
just keep on doing what we do best. We've
been refurbishing and selling used computers for
11 years. Yomlllis[adion isguoronlttd tciU1 us!

Call

FREE

We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA . One year warranty.
19801 Ventura Blvd. , Woodland Hills, CA 91364. Dealers & lnternalional orders welcome.

(818 )

719-9200

We guarantee
best pricing.

POWER MAC

6'15

6100
6100
6100
7100
1100
7100
B100
8100
8100
8100

FAX (919> 719-911511

QUADRA

MONITORS

8/160 ... . . .. .. $1597 950............. . ... . Call
8/250-CO ... .. .$1997 840 AV 8/230-CD~ ... $2697
AV B/250-CD .. . $2377 B40AV16/500 ......$2897
81250 . ' . ' . ... ' $2447 B40 AV 32/1000 ... . $3677
All Other Quadras CALL
AV sr.;oo-co .... $3597
SYQUEST & MORE
16/500... ., . . . $2997
8/250 . . . .. .. . $3577 BBC MB • - ..• . . - . .$397
16/500, . ' .. . .. $3977 200 MB - •... . . . . .$547
32/1000 ' ' ' ... $4877 256 MB optical . . . . .$BB7
AV 16/500-CO . . $CALL Nikon CoolScan .. .$1B77
POWER BOOKS

14"/14" Plus . . . $357/297
Mulllsan 20 . ... ... $1897
SONY NEC
15SF. , , , . ·~ ...... .$477
17SE . . . .. ,. .. . c · •••• .$997
2036 .•• .... • •.$1795
3FGE/4FGE .. .... .$597/657
5FGP/6FGP ...$1177/2197
SUPER MAC
17T. . ....... :./ ... .$947
20TXL. . . ..~ ... ... $1997

540 4/240 -···· ···- -·-·-$2987
540 B/320 ...... ····----$3337
540C 4/320 .. ... .. ......$4297
540C 12/320M ......•.•$4997
DUO 25D-2BO .... ........CALL

21 "Pressview.. .. •• $3097
PRINTERS
Personal Laser 300 • . $447
Laser 320/360 - - . $897/1447
Stylewriter/Clr Pro .. $287/587

520 4/160 ..............$2187
520 B/240 ......... .... .$2397
520C 4/160 ........... ..$2697
520C 8/240 ...... ..... ..$2997
1458/165/180 ...........CALL

1

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM
MADE CONFIGURATIONS
-

CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

!

CALL FOR UPDATED PRICING
HEW MACS ARE.IN ! ! !
CUSTOM CONFIGS AVAi

au /
Pol'le1Book 150 .. ......,.., $1379

New Cuadra 630 . . • .. . " •• CALL

All Powc rB ook/Ouo s & Aces . CALL
6100160 Power 8/160 .•.. •• ~l
Quadra 840 AV 8/230. . •.• • $2499
7100166 Pcr•er 8/250CO . . . . GAU
81001IOAV Po-...,,1161.iOO CO .••• CALI!
Qua ora 950 8/No HO .'.•• • , . S2862

IBM COMPJtTIBtES

J

486SX33 BMEG/250 Haltl tlrive
SVGMJO&WIN114"Monilor .... $1450
4860X/33 8MEGflSO Han! dril<
5'1GA'DOs.WINl14" Mooilor .. . .. $1550
4860X2t.i0 Bl/~G'lSO Hanl OO..
SVGNOOSt.w1~4· MOO!or ....• S1605
486DX2Jli6 BMEGl/40 Ha111 d!M!
SVGMlOSllVIN/1 4" Moni1or..... $1655
Pentium 90 8Mog/425 Hanf drive
SVGMJCISilVIN/14" Monllor .. .. SJOOO
CALL FOR CUSTOM CONFIGS
AND QUOTES
ALL PC SYSTEMS INCLUDE:
2 YEARWARRANTY!

/

.-

Radius Precision Color 24xp • S469
Ra dius Pr ecision Color 24xk _.$749

SupeiM!t Proof -·~....sub $6399
GCC Seleclprm 600 . ..... $3659
GCC Seleelpiess 1200.. . . 55750
GCC Elile 600 .
. 51309
Tl Microlaser PIO PS65
S1530
Apple Selecl 360.
. .. $1489

R..riusPrecisicJ1C<llorPro24x ..S1299

SupeiMac Thunder 24 . . ..$1689
Thunder II GX 1360 ...... ..$2499

NewGen lmager Plus . .. . .. CALL

flld;us"""'"'1COOIT .... $1049
Radius 21XiS Tl'.<> Paoe Gl1'1 .... .S829
Radiusln-2(1' .
. .. S1949
NECJV 15" MONIJOR .
. S499
Apple 14" RGB .
. ..... $389
Apple AV Monitor . . .
. .. S599
Magnavox 208014" Colo1.... S279
Full Page Grey Scale ........ $369
VIEWSONIC 176 . . . .
. 5839
Philips Brilliance 2120 .
. . S2299
Sonyl7SEI . .
.. .. $995
Sony 15' sf . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. $459
Sony 20SE1.
. . $1939
Supe 1Mac m .
. .. 5999
Supe1Mac 20~ Colo1 Plu~ . . .. $1549

Supe1Mac 21T XL .
. . S2199
Supe1Mac 20T XL ... . . ... $1949
Rasle10ps 20/20 COIOI ..
. $1299
RaslerOps

20 ~

Tr ini1ron ... . $1959

Mllsublshi Oiamon<f 17FS 1T' . . $960
M11Subishi Oiamon<l 21T 21· .. S2159
CTX 1765 GM Energy 17" ... 5709
Many More Ava ilabl e. Just Call!

HP <m Plus 1600 dpl1. . .. .. $1969
llP Lase~el 4ml . . . . . . . . 51025
OMS860 11x17 600dpl .... $3349
OMS 420 600x600 . . ..... . $1199
llP 560c .
$599
llEC 640.
. . $729
Dataproducts 1580 .

'

'

Th underStorrn lor Pholoshop .S429
RasleriJps 1.miePak2 Pro SOOe .53199
Rasterllps Palntboanl l.ighlning ..S7J9
Ra s1erOps Paintboard Pr o . ..S1299
Diamond SpeedSla! Pro 24 (PC) . .$111

STB PCI 24 (PC) ....... . .. .S133
lARGA 2000 Oig~ V~eo (PC) ...CALL

. . .. . S3049

SOUWABE

;

Radius VideoVrsion Studio ...$3249
Radius LeMans GT 24 _. ...S1949
Supe1Mac Speclrum V .... ..$809

/

E·Mach Futura LX 24 bit .

_.$749

HIGH END SCANNERS .. . . . . CALL
Relisys AVEC 2400 . .... ... $620
HP Scanjel llCX . . . . . . . . . . 5969
UMAX PowerLll<lk 2400. . .. . $3149
UMAX 11Ue1200dpl
. ... $1199

r

,
.__/

Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpi ... S1799
Microtek Scanmakcr Ill .. . .. 52479

...... S609

MANY MORE...CALL

W• 117000..SM•MJcP•F'tlwr!rMac

Adotlel'remiere .. 4.0MIS519 l.I W$1 99
Ad obe Pholoshop. 2.5.1 Ml S579.WS579
Anlmalion Master

. ... WIM $699

Elaslic Reality . .. ........ . ... $129
Fractal Design Painler . _P $249 WS249
Specular lnfini·D . .. ... . 2.6 M/PS399
Kai's Powe1 Tools • . • _.• . . • M/WS99
Kai's Power Tools Bryce .. _1.0 MS11!;f
MacrorAedia MacroM ~n!l 3-0 . . M S4 99
MacroMedia Director 4.0MS799 WS799

t .3 Gig Oplical Media.....
... S99
230 Optical Media............
...... .S39
128 Optical Media Specfal ............. S28

Mic1osoh Wo1d 5.1. MS299 6.0WS299
Pl aymalion ..... . ... 2.0 W/M/PS349

j ~1~~~~ ~r~~~~ P;o 33 PS6~913P~m~

Ouanlum 540S HD ................ ...... .$399
-

SoltWindows . . . . . . .. . .. t .0 PS30

Wor d Perteet . . 3.0 MS299 6.0 WS289

Call For More Selections.

Mlcropolis HO 22 17 AV .... .. .......SliJ29
Pi nnacle CO Recorder 202 .... ..... .$2249
Pinnacle Taooe 230 Oplci (19ms) .....SB99
P1mac1e Sierra 1.3 o~ (19ms) ........S2599
Seagale Baracu da II 2.4 gig .. .....S1789

J

Nee 3XE CD ROM
. . .$479
Apple 300 I CD ROM .
. . .$239
Apple CD Mul1imedia Ki1
. .S615
Mac Ouadra 950 I 64 meg RAM
App le Design Speakers II . . .$95
2 Gig Drive Array
Macromedia Soltware .•. ....Gall
Apple Extended Keyboard
Adobe Auditions . .. .. . .. . .S169
Apple 14" Color Display
Radius Vldeovlslon Studio .$3249
Radius Videovision Studio, $12,350 SuperMac Digital Fiim ... . .$3299
Micropolis 3.6 gig AV Drive .$2049

Substitutions Avallable
Call lor Custom Packages

MM/3d Sottware
SllalaVision 3d ... .$495
Visual Realily
.. . .S595
Playmation . . . . . . .S495
Videolabs Flex.Cam . _ _... _.$549
3d
Stud
io
R3
•.
...
. .CALL
CyberAudio wl3d SRS Sound and
Toshiba SCSI 2x CO . .
. .$525 Adobe Pre miere ... . .S205
Image-a
........S275
....$279
.S299 Call !or Complete Desktop
.52429 Video, MulllMedla and
Animation Systems

T Toll Free Customer Ser vice Line T Expert Teclmlcal Suppon Slall
T H1ghty T1 alned Sales Per sonnel
.,, Prompt Deliwry ~Al U'l S!OCk Items
Y Factory Fresh Products wlln
Y 30 Day Premium Guarantee·
T M:mut1cturer's & COG Warramy T Lowes t price Commit~ nl
' COG Sys~ms Wa rr.ms tNt " " f)fO<Jvcts wilJ Pttlmm utisltlctori/y or wt w;Jt
repair or 1rpl3Ct (o r ot.r aptlOfl) dunng tM llfSl 30 diys afttr fkfivery. (This is

Sony Double Speeo co . .. . ..$1 79
SB 16 wlllouble Speed CO .. .$319
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addirxm 1' tM regu~r manllf:Ktums wauanty). All c:usr~rs must call our
Cus iomer ~mc:e DePJrtment and otJtJm a Retum Mtrchandlse Aurhorizaffon
numbor (RMAJ before ret11111111u sny Items. Afl returned Items are subject to a
20% restocking lee, inspection and must be returned ln ·new ~ con/J1tion with
all 011uln•I packint; indudmg any /nstrJc:tions, cables. sot/ waro etc. Nol resp 
onsible f(]I mcompa1iblir1- So1ry no COD returns.

I

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/DISK DRIVES/GENERAL

..$1625

LWRrTEA 360 -··-51£89

GI 00 &'2$0 .••••.•••••$ 1729
6100 812SO CD .... CA.LL
GI OOAI/ &?SO CO CALL
7 100 81250_,.,, .....$.2599

6100 &'IGO

LWntTE"Rr 6JO---Sl999
HP •M• ............- ...Sl950

71 00 81250 CO ....S.2599

PJXL.300PS ...........,.CAU
STVLEWRITEAll. ...$2995
L2R tSiaQ..._ ···-····CAU.
OMS 8GO - · ....•_CALL

7100AVBISOOcd , .• CALL
8100 812!1(L......... CALL
8 10081'250CD•.  ...CALL
8100Al/ IMOO CO CALI.

f1Mi&P*i1M
17T.

-

•

_$ 1033

20PlUS
..$1S99
20TXL---. ·-·-·· CAll
Tl-IUNOEA LIGHT .CAU
THUNOEA 2~ ...... CALL
SPECTRUMVlpoq•CALL
CPO l~F .............$-$8.5
CP0 1730 •.•.
.St049
1730SE1 ·

....... .$11P9

ljeMj;l:lele!M

HP AMP., .........$ 1395
1200 CiPS.•• ,______CALL

•@•
EUT'E 61)1)_ _$1325
ELITE 600£T -51699
SELECT PRESS
600' 1200_ ·-····--CALL

M;411l!IJrjil#W
INTELCOl.CA 20E CAU
PRECISION 17....• CAll
PC 24X. __ ,,,.$1385
PC24XP.............CAL

Wif'fiCi:HtW

1504'120. -··~ ..$1395
150 ol/250
. ..S1629
520 .tfttl() , .. , , '"• .52099
520C .&1 100 ~ ....... CALL

UMAX tl30LE.•.  •.•...$629
VI.I.AX 8AO
·- •.$899

540 A/240 ........... CAU

SCANMAKE>t 11 SP .$829

540 1212~m ....... CALL

~'41340.• -·. CALL
5-lOC 12'320M - •.CAU

•n•n1re•i'f'H"

PB4C)~ -· S79 tl49
PS 12CYl6010.521Y.!10

~~~~

UIAAX 1200

_ •...Sl229

SCANMAKER II 0 ..$499

MICOOTEK 35T .•..CALL
SCANJE1 IJCX..S995

HP

11¥M$4i#i

PRICES REPRESENT CASH OtSCOUNT

Connectors

Deskwriter 550C

$299
Desk writer

$99
Both wllmagell'riter II trade-in

1-800-416-6338
COMPUTER

:\IARKETI~(;
COIU'OR:\TIO~

in NY 516 737-0800

33 1E DANTE COURT HOUlROOK NY 11741FAX 516 737-0923
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PHONETsi''-i·
·9'9

Computer Revelations Inc.
I 800 275-9924

HP SCN'JET up _5499
EPSONES _
..$ll99
REUSY
CAu.

CAil THE MAC EXPERTS!
You won 't find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced consultants at PowerMax.
Give us acall today for acompetitive quote and expert advice. Make our knowledgeyour power!

Mac CPUs &Powerbooks
PowerMac 6100rotl 8Mb ram ...$1549
PowerMac 7100166 8Mb ram ...$2449
PowerMac 8100/808Mb ram ...$3497
Woligrp Server 8150·1oaded!. .$7999
Call for latest Ouadra dose·out pricing!
PowerBook 520 8/160...........S2159
PowerBook 52ot 8/160........ m«
New Powerbook 150........ S1399
Call 101 tllSIOOI et1af19antloo qwtts!

We carry only the best third party peripherals &software!

Na• U!iliOOs Software............ ..... $74 locltroes: 16Mb. ram, 160 Mb. hard drive, exlended
20' G1ayscale Display.. ... ... ....$849 AdoOOlllllSl!aloi 5.51oiPO'M<Mac.... ..!383 keyboord, internal Apple CDRom dril~, 14' color monilor,
Viut&<\~21' ColOI Dispia'f......... 11849 W1TI1U1t111110ttmir\ce~Uislllpl!ie!
1
We carry Aw~. Sooy, Supe!Mac, NEC.
FWBW~na!Syq,iest!IV44 ............$469 smge protector, PowerGames • software
Ra'.lios,RasterOps&Milsublshlmonikrs' Syquesl100Mb.blffil!illrive......... s.s39 ~. PLUS ouril'(ledible Po'M!I
0 1ASHmretral111171lXl~ ...... $l148 EMrol 2~ Mb IXt.twJf\111.. ...... $229 Walraity PacY.al]e!
GCCColalooell',;.SOOPrra . S6Y6 Wm~ll.b. IXt.tWif\'111 ...... $149
u:iw B4<l ScmreJ .. .. •. .sm MalrE! 11120.rray.. .............$2588 $2699 or $109/mo
NP/i1liral'w.rtook...mspa;.. 13175 f\\ll ~ @fll.f.... $4519
,,.,, tifitJ/ ridlf '...iri.111 lqtffS, ll't~ll~tfrrs! '?adtn linrtl illse Ca'l b ~
Ult rw f11f1ts n c..,ltl! 1JSf111$J
Sm .... /l}/llnJ , , $ii lmllotyf
The Power Max Difference

*

POWER 800·844·3599
24 hour fax line:

1·503·232·7101
Ar111abla lllmlS lnclutlt: COD, Visa, MamrCattl,

l\nowlctlgc
CIRCUO 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PowerMac 6100 Complete System Deal

Mi\l. Oianom1Pro26' ~ ..... S89'1i

Pow er

Al1lttlw EzpttSS a dCoalpalr PO's.
1111tmlc bllSl•rss /usag Pf'PIJS!

Ast lblrtl

°"'

We've been designing complete Macintosh systems
since 1987.Most of us at Powe1Max have I.Lied Macs
perS011ally since well before lhaL What this means is lha1
~~ doo1 1ust self you abox and hope you newr call bock.
Well give you some advice. custom~e and beoc!Hest
your system, and g~~ you suppro belore. during and ah/JI
the sale.We'reexperts oo everything from helping first·
time 1.'Se!S lodesigning high-€ild video productioo
systens. Call today and hear the l'O'Ml!Max diffe!erx:e!

CIRC UO 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS
ZE RO FOOTPRINT
MINI HOUSING
POCKET HOUSING
FULL HEIGHT

*$69.00
*$69.00
*$69.00
*$ 105 .00

'INCLUDES ALL NECESSARY CABLES
'FWIJ PERSONAL TOOLKIT
'FULLY SllEILDED POWER SUPPLY

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES
1NTf.RNAI. EXTERNAL

LPS 170MB
LPS 340MB
LPS 540MB
EM PI080MB
PRO 1800MB

$189
$294
$389
$750
$990

$248
$364
$458
$819
$1050

•All. [\llJU\t\L URJVLS l ~ CWD!: All. tAB(V,
&.f\\11 PFRSONAL TOOLKIT SOFJV.'Akf.

PRICES MAY DROP • SO GIVE US A CALL!

DATAMAX 800·321·4962

111:' lll'lll.l\(;TO\ Rll. 111·. lltOIUl, \1\1117.111
CIRCLE 25 I ON READER SERVICE CARD
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26212 DIMEHSION DR. #220 UJtE f0R£ST, CA ')2GJO
INTL 114-58&9907 fAJ 11 ... 586-6959
P.O. S \YELCOME

..C. VJSA, AMEi, GOVT I UNIVERSITY
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EXPECT THE BEST:
• 30-Day M.B.G.
•Toll-Free Support
•Overnight Shipping•
• Macintosh Specialists
• Fast & Friendly Service
• lncredlble Low Prices

PIN

MA·170 E
MA·270 E
MA-340 E
MA·540 E
MA-1080 E
MA·1440 E
MA-2100 E

C•pacity

SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVES

Access

170MB Hms
270MB llms
340MB llms
540MB 10ms
1080MB 95ms
1440MB IOms
2100MB IOms

$249
$289
$319
$409
$743
$899
$1259

Exltm•I HmJ Dri""' inc/udt SCSI rablt, A/C polt'er
cord, txlttnal lenninalor, SCSI IJlilily Soflwa,. and
~~r:.,t:;:,[~".''•"ed •nd loaded with Applt's srst•m

PIN

MA·88S
MA-2005
MA·105S
MA·270S

C•pacity

M<di•

Internal

ExtcrnJI

88M B
200MB
105MB
270MB

5.25"
5.25"
3.5''
3.5''

$359
$499
$319
$459

$389
$549
$339
$459

All lnltrn•I SyQutil Kits lnc/udt: C• rtridgt , Comp/t it Mounting
Hardwart, Open F•ct Pl.It, Utility Software and Full Documtnlalion.

All Exltm• I SyQutil Products Include: urtridgt, Cabla, Exlt mal
TtnninJtor, Utility Sohware, t1nd Full Documentation.

30 PIN SIMMs
1MBx8- 70ns
2MB x8·71lns
4MBx8·70ns
16MBx 8 • 70os

$40.00

sn.oo
$139.00
$569.00

72 PIN SIMMs
(4MB) 1x32 · 70osl60ns
(8MB) 2x32 • 700s/60fls
(16MB) 4 x32 • 70ns/60os
(32MB}8 x32· 70ns/60ns

$144.00 / $145.00
S285.00 I $295.00
$540.00 I $575.00
$1099.00 I $1125.00

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES
P.N

MA-1 701
MA-270 I
MA-340 I
MA-540 I
MA-1080 I
MA- 1440 I
MA-2100 I

Up.Kity

J\Ccess

170MB
270M B
340MB
540MB
1080MB
1440MB
2100MB

14ms
l l ms

ll ms
IOms
9.5ms

!Oms

$189
$239
$269
$349
$699
$849
$1199

!Oms
Include>: Bracket, SCSI cablt, f'!' Wtr cablt, Utility
Sofhrart and comt5 prtlooded w1lh Appl•'< System 7. 1
solhrart.

POWERBOOK MEMORY
PIN

24-B" COLOR SCANNERS

R241M Relisys 2400 DPlf 24·Bit Color Scanner $649
• Interpolated Reso ution: 2400 x 2400 DPI
• 2r,tical Resolution: 600 x JOO DPI
• A obe PhotoShop LE Software Included Free
R24ITA Relisys 2400 DPI Transp.irency Adapter
$497
R241DF Relisys 2400 DPI Document Feeder
$449
R481M Relisys 4800 DPll 24·Bit Color Scanner $967
• Interpolated Reso ulion: 4800 x 4800 DPI
• Optical Resolution: 1600 x 400 DPI
• Adobe PhotoShop LE Software Included Free
R481TA Relisys 4800 DPI Transp.ucncyAdapter
$497
R48IDF Relisys 4800 DPI Document Feeder
$449

POWERBOOK
DRIVES
P/N
Clp.l('il)'
Sile
MA-250 Pl
MA-520 Pl

250MB
340MB
520MB

2.5"
2.5"
2.5"

$299
$499
$639

Yes, all dft PowerBoolc Drives come pre- formatted,
100% Factory Tu led and pre-loaded with System rl. 1.

PORTABLE
DRIVES
'-itr

P.N

MA-250 P
MA·340 P
MA·520 P

250MB
340MB
520MB

2.5"
2.5"
2.5"

$389
$589
$729

Micro Acress Porl•ble Drive include: !I DB Poirer C•ble,

AC Poirer Transfonnrr, SCSI Cablt and prr-loaded with
5

(('nl V7,t,

R961M Relisys 9600 DPI, 24-Bit Color Scanner $1999
• Free TransparencY. Adapter
• Interpolated Resolu1ion: 9600 x 9600 DPI
• Optical Resolution: 2400 x 600 DPI
• Adobe PhotoShop !full) Software Included Free
• OMNI Page OCR Direct Software Included Free
• KAl's Power Tools Sof~va re Included Free
R%1TA Relisys 9600 DPI Document Feeder
$449

HD MOUNnNG BRACKET KITS
COMPUTER

3.5"

Mac llsi
Mac llcit11cx/Q700
Mac Sf/Classic/Classic II
Mac 11/llx/llfx
Mac LC/LCll/LClll
QuaC.VCent 610/PwrMac 6100
Mac llvx/vV650/PwrMac 7100
Quadra 900/950
Quad 800/840/PwrMac 8100

$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$29
$29
$19

[v1SA

1• 1;

5.25"

8MB
10MB
12MB
16MB
20MB
24MB
32MB

-

14111171 11111• 1llCllllC

$1 39
$209

$139
$209
$269

$379

en.ea

DUO

$209

$169

$l)9

S319

$153
S229
$289
$405

-

$499

-

$(i99

-

-

$849

$1099
$1395




SYQUEST
CAtmllDGES
1'.N

C.lp.lCtly

MA-44 CT
MA-88 CT
MA-200CT
MA-105 CT
MA-207 CT

44MB
88MB
200MB
105MB
270MB

HARD DISK ENCLOSUeES
0 2.5" Portable Size Case w/AC Power

$84
$79
@ 5.25· Half Height 1fits JS & 5.25"1-VHI $79
0 5.25" Full Height !fits 5.25f/H or 2 t-VHI $109
@ JS •Mini-Vertical" for SyQuest JS

$45
$19
$29
$29
$19

$45
$45
$45
$45

Jll-- l @w,1~
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w/f P

1•

2MB S89
4M8 $1 54
6MB $229

Micro Access

21 Morgan, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92718
INTERNATIONAL: (714) 452·0630
24 hour FAX: (714) 452-0635
Pnces and prOOuct avallabity sut>teCt to change without notice.
Nol responsible fl)( typoQraphical errori. Unlvorslty and corporate
P.O:s accepted . ·Air relurned ~r o d uc l mus l have AMA

=~:.a~~~~:~ r1:o1s1:,:~o~o::;ks~I~~~

Computer, Inc. Atl brand nam es ond producl names are
tradomoOO: or rC91stcrod lradcfT'l!lrks ol ~r rcspedrvoowners .

'ifi§ltJil1

MCROT'BC

m=·

Mkro1ek SanMakcr II ....... $549.00
Microtck Sc:rnM•k<r li sp .. .... S775.00
Microtck Sc111Mok<r llHR . ... $1059.00
Microtck SanM>k<r llxc ...... S889.00
Microtck SanM•l«r Ill . . .. . . $2449.00
Microtck Tr.m.1. Ad.:aptcrs .. ... $4?9.00

MiiWiiiltli rad U s _$ ~
!Udiw lntcllicolor 20e....... $ 18 19.00
Radius Prec:is:ionColor 20v .... $ 158?.00
SupcrMotch 20TXL ......... $ 1979.00
SuperMatd1 17XL ..... . .. .. . S993.00
SuperM•c Prc.<sVicw 2 1.... . . $3085.00
Momhly Spuial  Tl Microlas" Pro 600

~.,.m ~ vm&
Y)

'>')

U:fd.Ytfl

Ma11tTuml

....

is

as easy as

using a font!
PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS
~ Compatible

with virtually any
Macintosh application .
~ Choose from: •UPC/EANnSBN
•Code 39 •Interleaved 2ol 5
•POSTNET/FIM.
"" 90-day money back guarantee.
• '7bls It tho best product oflls Mnd,
111111 It~ ttasonablJ11rlctld tDO •
--MacUser re'liew

!!!!Yi

750 8th Ave.• Suite 503, N .Y.C. 10036

~ Comes

complete with wand ·
and 5 year warranty.
"" Scans lnlormallon dlreclly
Into any soltware application.
"" Available with laser gun, CCII,
badge slol, magstripe optloas.
• No software required•
Ready to Ult In mlnutoal

Pricc.s rrOcc1 ea.th di.sc.ounu &: uc u1bjcct
10 change whbouc notice:.
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PRO PHOTO CD

BAR CODE PRd

PRE-PRESS SCANS
1he Digital Photography Spec/al/st
• Repro and Presenllltion PCD
Scans (35mm to 4x5)
• Aulhori1.ed by Agfa, Apple,
Kodak, Leaf and SuperMac
• Agfa Arcus and Studio Scanners
• Kodak RFS 2035 Plus Scanners
• Leaf Digital Backs and Scanners
• SuperMac Graphic Cards,
Displays, Calibrators and
ProofPositive fl.rioters

800 735-1950
PalmerPhotographic
2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816

Bar Code Pro™ creates EPS or PICT graphics
in color for use with Quark''" or PageMaker™
(to name a few) for packaging, coupons, CDs,
labeling, libraries , inventory, or publishing.
Versions: Codabar, Code 128, Code 39 , Code
25 , EAN-128, EAN-13, EAN-8 , FIM , ISSN,
ISBN , ITF, Interleaved 2 of 5 , MSl/Plessey,
Pharmacode , POSTNET, UPC (A) , and UPC (E)

Clll:(800)447-9639

NEW VERSION 2.0
I

Fu: (718) 768-3997
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Barcocle Generation
I

t :?J ;tti•) •JJ

K?{i{! a color option that works
All the vital features for safe,
high-quality bar code
production. All the popular bar
code types. Compatible with
all m'ajor page -makeup and
graphics software. The highest
precision barcoding package
available for the Mac.

I

o 012345 7

Label Printing on Sheets
Version 2.0 of the easy to use
Posts.cript label

,11111

MICROSOFT OFFICE 3.0
(FREE upgrade to 4 .0)

prin t ing ~

package . Any
label size and sheet layout with
bar codes , text , graphics ,
sequential numbering and mail
merge.

Label Printing on Reels

The easiest option for"""'~fi
printing short-run multi ,
variation labels on -..-..-...
Bar: Code Readers reels with powerful text graphics,
For Mac or PC . Connects and bar code facilit ies .
betwe en key board and Compatible with the range of
com puter. Works with any Zebra reel-fed thermal printers
software package. All major
Computalabel
bar cod~s--supported .
Wand Reader
255 Call Toll Free · 800·289·0993

$

28 Green Street, N.ewbury MA 01951 F.:ax 508-462·9198
CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD

only:

s3so.oo
-

PAGEMAKER 5.0

Top

I

Myst

854
858

T11e 7th Guest S58

Clnemanla
Prince rnteracdve $54
Xplora 1 Peter Gabriel $59
Rebel Assault $52
Freak Show 849
The ComPlete Maus $43
Just Gandma a Me $43
PhoneOlsc USA Bus $79
PhoneOlsc USA Res $79
Phonelllsc Combo $129
P.D. PowerAnder 8248
Street Attas USA $99
Call for General/ADULT Cltalogs

1-800-858-0311

lliliOO Dlwr.I ST. #2002, van NUYI, CA 91411
(81 Bl 785-2800 fix (Bl Bl 7115-SUXI
CIRCLE 162 ON REA.DER SERVICE CARO
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CD-ROM

Acllon , Allens & Mysteries #GB2
You get 3 CD·ROMs: • Jump Raven
• Lunicus
• Who Killed Sam llilp1m?

5061O
50135
1467
50027
50390

ABC Songbook + . . . .. . .. $14.95
Animal Alphabet ........... 29.95
Benjamin Bunny .. . ...... 19.95
CD-ROM Coloring Book ..... 24.95
Forever Growing Garden .... . 23.95
Gus Goes to Cyllertown .... . . 34.95
Just Grandma & Me ...... . . 39.95
Kid's Studio .... . .. .. . .. .. 39.95
Peter Pan Adventure . . . . . 39.95
The Tortoise & The Hare ..... 39.95

Amazing Media Bundle #AM3
50311 Art Gallery.. . ............ $57.95
50420 Cooking To Seduce ......... 27.95

You !J€I 3 CO-ROM s·
• Space Shuttle

50319
2095
50403
50313
50321
50296
50125

The 11 th Hour ........ .... $59.95
7th Guest .............. . 49.95
Bener Dead. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.95
C.H.A.0.S. Continuum . .. .. . 29.95
Critical Path . . .
. ....... 36.95
Limited tostock on hand.

• Dreans Below
• Capitol Hill

Freak Show .
. $34.95
AHard Day'sNight . .... . ... 27.95
Maus (The Complete) . .
. . 34.95
Musical Instruments . .
. 57.95
Society ol Mind. . . . . .
. .. 34.95
Virtual Tarot
.... . 43.95
Wines ol the World . . . . .... 49.95

EDUCATION & BUSINESS

• Umiled time ottei.

• 1 per custome1.

ZooGuldes Series
50450
1476
2084
50066
50080
50107

•.. aseries of beautilul
inte1active zoo discs."
MacUser Ma{ldline
Each volume is designed
andwiitten by Rob Ransom.
PH .O. Video. expert narta·
!!On, animation, dist1ibulion
maps, photos and aguide
to tamilies and species .

Flying Nightmares .... . . .. .. 44 .95
Hell Cab . . . . . . .
. 45.95
Iron Helix . . . . . . . ....... 59.95
Jump Raven .
. .. 44 .95
Manhole Maste rpi ece . . . . . . 34.95
Myst.. ...
. .. 47.95

Multimedia Encyclopedias
Midnight Stranger+
#50316 , $59.95
"This isatandma1k p1oluc1
Iha! should be in the
Smithsonian lns111u1101 •
- Glenn Col/yet SFSU
Adults Only. Astrange nigl!I
out inag1itty utban envi1on·
ment. The lirst CD to enploy
Vitlual lnlinracy

•...wonderlul.. excellent .. lun'" Sweel•alet Union H.S.
Designed ~ b1ol091st Rob Ransom Pn D.• a AMcUser
Ed dy awa1d winnei 101 Best Database Resou1ce
FeatUies indude auniqUf easy-to·use intcrtace.
export tex1. phot091aphy, video. expefl na11ation and
search by keywo1d or key ph1ase.

50110 Encyclopedia of Dinosaurs -+ $39.95
1280 Encyclopedia of Life-f ...... 54.95
Berlitz Think & Talk Spanish 123.95
Enca rta . . . . .
. ..... 83.95
Great Literature .
. .... . 48.95
History of the Blu es.. .... . . . 29.95

rret nc..'lfp~cnest

50438
50439
50375
50346

Rebel Assault
Spectre VR ....
Tellis Gold
Wrath of the Gods ..... . . .

GENERAL
1300

EDUCORP Shareware 9.0 -f $99.95
IEll 2-CD set containing an unbeatalle
collecllon ol Sharl!l\~1e and public domain
soltwa1e! Get more megs 101 you1money
with over I gigabyte of System 7 sawy
sollwarn . The1 e's something tor eve11one.

208 1 Butlerflies of theWorld .... . $39.95
1275 Mammals of Africa ... ... ... 39.95
50300 Rainforest . .
. . . 39.95
. 39.95
1210 Whales & Oo.phins . . .
1333U
50399
1460
50246
50345
50 122
2090
50317
50414

Grolier Multimedia Encyclo . .. 83.95
JFK- History Maker ........ 36.95
Mayo Clinic Health Book .. . . . 39.95
Power Finder. . . . . . . . ... 149 95
Random House Dictionary ... . 59 95
Redshift MM Asllonomy . . ... 57 95
Smalt Blue Planet . . ... .... 59.95
Street Atlas USA . .... ..... . 97.95
Total History! 3-CDs . . . . . .. . 74.95

59591
50048
50328
1297
50073

Animals of the Wotld" -f . . . . $29.95
Best of People in Biz "-+ ..... 79.95
Best ol Swimsuit v.1 "-f...... 64.95
Creative Bckgrnds & Tex·-f .. 79.95
Design Toolkit Pro -+ . . . . . . 79.95

ClipArt Samplet -f . . . .... . 9.95
Earth & Space Photos·-+ .... 19.95
EDUCORP Photo Sampler-+ .. . 9.95
Essential Bkgrnds{Textures"-f 29.95
Font Frontier -+ . . . . . .... 39.95
Graphtec Graphic Designs -+ 39.95

Access Time: 150 ms. Taking advanced orde1s.

3 Free CDs with drive or bundle!

Part #

CD-ROM Drive _

1824
5100
945
944
978

CD Tech T3401 ... .. ..$369 ...........$629
CD Tech T4100.... .....359 ............. 569
Nee 3Xe ...................459 .............739
Nee 3Xp....................389 ..
...639
Pioneer..... ............. I,199 .... 1,399

FREE Lunicvs. Miste1 Xa' d CDSample1with every
Cnvc or drive bundle purchase lrom EDUCORP.

Alone __

Bundle

Add an "A" In front of part # for the bundle.

More drives & bundles available, call .

Educational Bundle

D1 ivc. spcake1s. headphones. cable. d1ive1 so1twa1e
and 12cducat1onal CD·ROM 1111es· G1otiel's
f ncycl(){)Cdia. Wo1td Alias. U.S Alias. Big G1een Disc.
i/1ink tor Yourself. DictionJry of the Living World,
Uayo Ctmlc Family Heaflh Book, Sllakes{Je3re.
She1 /ock !lo/mes. Audubon 's Bitd of Ameticaand
Audubon's Mammals

1686
1696
50525
50526
50204
1444
50590

Kids Stock Photos -+ .. . .. .. 39.95
Nature's Way -+ . ... . ...... 49.95
Medical Library v.1"-f . . .... 79.95
Medical library v.2"-f ...... 79.95
Professional Backgrounds"-+ 64 .95
Pro Photo Collection·-+ .. .. 54.95
Royalty-free Food"+ ..... . . 54.95

ilDUCiRP®
t:S~~~~:S4J:Mn
DJ
~

UA29 7434 Trade Street • San Diego, CA 92121 • Info: 619·536-9999 • FAX: 619-536·2345
~ FREE CATAUlll Foreign custome1ssend $4 p/h. With any purchase you'll get EDUCORP's informative newsletfer free.
CIRCLE l6J ON READER SERVICE CARO
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.

•mies are in KODAK
Photo CD Format.
Photo CD trademark used unrlet tieense.

GeNERALfGRAPHrcs/FoNTs

MAP,;W

Software Up To 80%Off
(Students-Teachers-Schools)

QuarkXpress 3.3 $245
WordPerfect 3.0a 99
AutoCAD R12/AME199

MAPS FDA GRAPHIC DESIGN!

to swnpfe tfic 11orlif~ .finest

scfu.:tion cf raufu19 sFu11man:.

PageMakcr 5.0
$249
Freeh and 4.0
239
Strata Studio Pro 1 495
Director 4.0
598
WordPerfect 3.0a
99
MiniCAD +5
359
F ileMak er Pro 2.1 149
Claris Work 2.1
149
Coda Finale 3.01
250
RAM Doubler
54
We carry all the popular titles from major pu
blishers,includinggraphics & suite pac kages!

Ca[[ for

info nnation

~

Send us a photo of yourself, your family, or
friend. We create the cartoon. Use it to
personalize your greeting cards, stationary,
newsletters, fax covers. or report. Your
personal art will be con verted to EPS,
PICT, PCS, or TIFF, and sent by mail or

telecommunications. Select from a variety
of styles. Call for brochure.

$29

Mycons

Orders (800) 377-99-13 VAICAIO

1 800 548-1730
CIRCLE 16• ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Globes
•World Maps
• Countries & Cll nUnents
• 50 US States with co1111ies,
rims, higbwiys, & zip Clldesl

For FREE Information Call:

800·334·4291

CA)\TESIA

CIRC LE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Get 100 Broshscript
fonts for just $49.97
These assorted brush script fonts are so
uniquethat you'll never have to worry
about runningout of "just the right font"
for your message. Just think of it, 100
brushscript fonts at yourfinger tips, to
add punch and "Wow" to your projem.
lmageFontsempower youto be an even
better vLual communicator. This offer
will not last long! For fast mvice call
1-800-914-0009 today.
lmageFonts
~bynn
~~ ,
M•uY
lop<· ::; l)e.\ii)1~~
1lo bm!»od Tyl.er ~ -~

$.fr.o,.

~

Sh~

..."'. .1111•'

And many more._

~

1-800-914-0009
~

Slnc¢19SI

8196 S.W.HallBh.J. Ste-216, Beaverton OR 91005
CIRCLE 165 ON READER SE RVICE CARD
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16.95

The New Ma,User Classified Format
lets your ad stand out to Ma,User's
452,443 Mai Business Buyers even
more than before!
• New Flexible Ads Sizes
• Cleaner Looking Page
• Easier For Buyers To See
Your Ad
Put the new Classified format to work for you.
Call your account representative today at

•t

II

...

800-825-4237.

The Preci1ion Type
FontSampler 1.1
di1play1 the la1e11
font relea1e1 from 23
type fo und ries.
16.95 • ll.50 for l&H.
Includes free upda1e1 .
Ou11id! U.1.c;ll lorl!H 11111.

800.248.3668
NOVEMllER
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G RAPHrCs/FONtS/MISCELLANEOUSIAcoESSQRfEs'/SUPPLIES/SERVICEslDATA CoNVERSIGN

THROWING
•

AWAY

TONER
CARTRIDGES

Empty Cartridges Recycled
Guaranteed To Work Like New

·-s35

FREE U.P.S. PICK-UP & DELIVERY

lnnovotion Admtising &Oeiign
41 Mon1f1eld Ave • Essex Jct., VT 05452

••
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DATA TUBE™
In-line Copy Holder

Natianal Tanar
- - RM:yeing & Supply - 

FREE Ca talog

laoD-Li'l'eART

14705 S.Avalon Blvd. Gardena, CA 90248
310-523-4657 Fax 329 0943

Independent Ink, Inc. (since 19991

(800) 676·0749

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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CJ °" 7-3~ZB

LIGHTEN UP A
PAGE,

•S~;R~ii~~·
Don't strain your neck!
Place text directly between keyboard and
screen. Just roll the paper and slide It into
the Data Tube™. Rotate the Data Tube'u
to advance the page.

Who said all clip art has to be
boring? Five disks, 120 EPS
images for $69.95

Patent Pending

Ease your workI

Call 1-800-742-3625
Satisfaction guaranteed
First Crall, Inc.

W.~~ :~7

Fax: 612·44 2-5628

Visa M/C

II

P.O. BOX 6562
LAKE CHARLES
LOUISIANA .
70606-6562

O.at.i inquiries wetcomo. sood !3.00 lo< catalog

Data

Reeovetyl

call 1-800-625-2799

CIRC LE lll ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Absolute
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SERVICEs/OtGITAL OUTPUT/DISK l:lUPL(CATION/R EPAIR/StJDE IMA'GTNG/A DUl.T

~~~~~~~~-

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD

24 Hour
Turnaround
• In house c:tmponent level 1epaf powerbook S')'Slem board

• Hard drive/memory repair & upgrade
Powerbook FD repair $65/$95
• Guaranteed lowest price
• Fastest turnaround
• 90 day warranty

SYSTEM BOARD REPAIR
1281(/5121< Logic Board
CIWk l& Dlogic8oard
MacplnlogicBoard
SHogic8o01d
I GS Logic i!o;sd
lx1.Jl9ic8001d

185
$159
$159
$1 85
$179
$1 95

llsllogic Board

$245
$285
$225
Dtxlogic8o'1d $285
LCI Logic Boild $265
LCI Logic Board $285

lki Logic Boild
llcxl.ogic Board

• S.IOdiyn.maroi.n:I

• 90dl)'WM¥ll:y

2509152nd Ave NE, #A Redmond, WA 98052
206 869·5411 •Fax: 206 869-9437
CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Hl~«Oo::JH

444 8 IUOUSTRIAL STREET Sil.II VALLEY CA 93 063

TEL 805 ·582-9082 FAX 805-582-9102

DUPLICATION

Reach
those
who
count!

From $.49 (5.25°1 and $.Bo (3.50°1
• All Diskette Fonnats
• Custom Labels
• Diskette Mailers I Accessories
• Assembly Services
•Generous Volume Discounts

FORMATTED DISKETTES
SONY

250

VERBATIM

3.5' DD
3.5'HD

$.47
$.57

OEM
GENERIC

$.45

$.53

• 10% Discount on Flret Order

Source, MacUser 1993 Installed

o~
eleotronic land of
milk and Honeys!

cli:cuofiiolibr.uyofH~'s,o:&

mthivernv}UUr fingetti¢
• ~ qwlity, prmocuive images fe:uuring
thelOOit beautiful women on the planerl
• Girniouously updrual-unlike CO.ROM
• fllsy to wi: graphical imafua:
• Im:ige ~ - no more wa=I downloods!

• T~phone :ica:ss available 6um
anywhere in dJC Unired Smo:s
• Spaxls up to I4.4K baud supporttd
• And mud1 nlOIC

• DOS, Macintosh, or Custom Fomwts

To sign up,~~
software to 8Nl aDdcdl:

• Colored Medla •dd $.05
• Private Labeling/ Volume Discount•

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027

(816) 472 4
For a color brochurccall (816) 4

· ~iw,.~~J
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Your Mac Broke Down?
Need RepairAJpgrade?

Adult CD--ROM
On~line

use your modem to call:

Call

1--800--417_. 7007

(600) 6Z2-7977
(408) 747·1 555
Fax : (408) 747·1110

Get up-to-the-minute infor
mation on the latest CD
ROM releases and prices 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Call toll-free to down-load
product
information
or
place prders on-line.

We will BEAT any competitive price
Motherboard repair
as low as ....... .... ................. ..... ...... . $75.00
Power supply repair
as low as ............................. .......... $45.00
SOOIVI .4M Floppy drives ..... $59/$75
Powerbook repair spccinlist ....... CAW!
l.aserWriter ..................... ... .......... .. CAW!

1-714-363-9165
1-800-865-9000
1-714-378-0504
1- 714-249-86 15

800
825-4237.

ER

FROM $.49
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA

QTY

Advertise in MacUser and
reach business buyers
making Mac purchasing
decisions. More
than 8 in 10 MacUser
subscribers are directly
involved in their
organizations' decisions
to acquire Macintosh
computer products. In
fact,
• 76% initiate purchases
• 75% are involved in
brand selection
• 67% are involved in
selecting the purchase
source
• 40% authorize
purchases.
For advertising
information, call your
MacUser Marketplace
account representative
today at

800-974-8323

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•

DT&T

interact

Macintosh Service

®

~~~

586 Woddoll Dr.• Sulle 1, Sunnvvale, CA 94089
CIRCLE 283 ON READER SERVICE CARD

On-line lnc'l
Voice (USA)
Voicc(lnc'l)
FAX

CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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A DUL.T

FREE

LIFESTYLE
Meet sexy singles/couples
on the world's hottest adult
chat system-Lifestyle BBS.

PHOTO CD'S
952 ... Wick<?d (w/Kodok CC<?11

Less than .30 p er hour.

Log on: 516-689-5390

Soflwor<?) .. .... .... .... ... .................•$69.88
961 .. . Mork of Zoro ............ .......... ........$49.88
962 .. . Col & /l\ou1<? .............. .... ...... ...... S49.88
965 ... H**l<?r H<? ov<?n .......................... $49.88
966 ... Doubl<? Ploy 1. ......... ................. .. $49.88
967 ... Doubl<? Ploy 11. .. .. ......... ..............$49.88

.....~~~ AN0 ~~~--1

INTERACTIVE CD ' S
963 .. . P<?n lhou1<? lnl <?roclivc .. .... .......... S99.88
974 ... Adull /l\ovi<? Almonoc .. .............. $99.88
958 ... S<?ymour Bull1 ........................... $69.88
969 ... Sci11or1 -n-Slon<?1 .............. .... ...... $69.88
• 957 ... Porodi1<? Cl ub lnl<?roclivc ..........S49.88
959 ... Digilo l Doncing .. .......... ..............$59.88 •
950.. . Nighlwolch lnt<?rocliv<?........ ......$59.88
968 ... Draom /l\och in<? .. .............. ....~ . $69 . 88

Computer pictures so hot
they could melt your modem.
Log on: 516-689-2853

MULTI-MEDIA MOVIES
976 ... Th<? Olh<?r Sid<? of Ch<?l1<?0... l'!~. S49 . 88
977 .. . 0<?c<?plion .......... ............. ......l'!~. S49 . 88
980... Hidd<?n Ag <? ndo ................ ....!!~. $49 . 88
975 ... B<?v<?rly Hill1 90269.. .. ........!!~. $49 . 88
978 ... /1\urph i<? ' i Brown............ ...... !!~.$49.88
979 ... Th<? f i1h<?rmon' 1 Wifo ..........l'!~ . $49 . 88
95 4 ... Wic k<?d ........... ............... .............. S39.88
955 ... B<? lroyo l ............ ...... ................... $39.88
956 .. . Col & /l\ou1<? ............ .. ...•............ S39.88
947 ... Th<? Houi<? of
Sl<?<?ping B<?ou l i<?s .... .................. $49.88
960.. . l<?gcnds of P*rn 2.....................$29.88
972 ... Troci , I lov<? You ... .............. ...... $29.88
973 .. . N<?w Wove H* *k<?ri ............. ...... $29.88
981 .. . S<?crals ....................... ... .............. $29.88
982 ... Hidd<?n Obse ss ions ................... ..$29.88

Exotic Adult CDs

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE!
WE MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!!

GRAFIX

Amateur and Professional!

LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 800
cities In the U.S.
• HIGH SPEED Access availab le on
ALL lines 14.4 down to 1200 baud.
Set your modem to 8-N-1 and your
terminal emulation to ANSI and dial :

(818) 709-4275
LACE

Local access from 500+ cities

the on-line adult magazine
Questions? (818) 709-3795 (voice)
Adults Only • Limited Offer

CIRCLE 299 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIVATE

8 Action Commands
Interactive Voice

ADULTeD'S
Erogenous Zones V. I $ 59.99
E(ogenous Zones V. TT $ 59.99
Erogenous Zones V. Til $ 59.99.
A ny two CD 's
'$ 109.99
A ny three
$149.99

Command Performance $79
Photo Fantasy

$49

Two fo r $110

Must be 21 years or over

Each CO contains ove r 3500 git's
of some of the HO'n EST adult
graphics a1•aila ble. Get the entire
collection today!!

Send Cheque or Money Order to:

BCJ Distributors
P.Cfa.Box 38041
794 Fort St.
Victoria, B.C.; Canada
V8W3N2

Multi Node/Chat Rooms

BBS# 3 18-742-9193
Send check or money order to:
X-tronic Connections

B.C. Residents add 7% P.S.T.
Canadian residents add 7% G.S.T.
Shipping and handling $15
CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARO

For your local access number,
info rmation, & sig nup, CALL:

1415)703-8200
Set modem to 8/N/ t. You must be 21 or ol der.
Finally...a national adult Gay men's BBS!

4 * 'coNTACT
CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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P.O. Box 5213
Boss ier City, La 71171-5213
Please sta le ove r 21.
C.0. D. add S>.OO

CI RCLE 191 ON READER SERVfCE CARD
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Where Adults
Come To Play!

San Francisco's Premier
Adult Gay Men's
Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!
" Local access fro m over 1,000 US cit iesl
" Live unce nsored group & private chat!
T Online, interactive, multi ·playe r gamesl
" Li vely salon style public fo rums!
T 0 ve r 20,000 Adu lt rated GIFS & files!
" MatchMaker onlin e databases!
" 50+ lines avai lable 24 hou rs a day!
" Gay owned and operated, yo ur
pri vacy assured!
" Much, much morel

GIFS!

Download some of the "Sexiest"
Images irom our Adult On-Line
Magazine - FREE!
LACE, which has been rat<?d #1 by its
users otters you:
• Positively the best Color Photo ·
graphs & Scans in the Worldl GIF's
not available on any other BBS!
• VIDEO for Macintosh Illes. Watch
our models come to life. They talk
to you, entice you and s how you
why they enjoy Adult Mod eling.
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both

The World's Choice For

HOT MODEM FUN!
50 new

16 lines ( 1200-14.4)
7 gig of files
$2 . 75+/meg
no time limit

me, visa, amex

08.956.565
CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARO

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOT CHAT Live WfThousands of
Ladies & Gents in Groups & Private!
Tons Of Siu ling Hot Message Areas,
Shareware Fries and Adull GIFsl
Matchmaker With 'DATI NG-BASE' !
Straight and Gay Sections!
Live CompetitiveTournament Gaming!
Unlimited Connect Wilh One Low Price!
Local Numbers In Over 800 Cities!
Plus Much Much More!
Now With Our Exclusive
FANTASY Areal

ff,.-,U

1Jfj.~~~s
818-358-6968

O"r tf /IHIJ
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A DULT

Discount
ADULT CD's
Winner Takes All (Game)
$59
The Dream Machine
JJ
The Inter. Advcn. of Seymore Butt 55
Interactive CD ROM Sampler
20
Nighrwatch Interactive 1/2 45/55
Interactive Electric Swing
59
Interactive Pchthouse
79
Best of ' Dirty Debutants'
47
The Maddam' Family
45
Digital Dancing (Game)
39
Interactive Adut Movie Almanac 55
Seymore Butts 2 ' The Sequel'
55
Virgins I
45
,. ..._
_ ,. _

ADULT CD-ROMS
Guaranteed Lowest Pr ice! \\'e BEAT any Ad\'ertised Price!
~
Baby's Got B_rt . .. . . .. S25
Hidden Obsessions . .. .. S25
PHOTO DISCS

Elite American Girls Volumes I &2 . .. .S35 ca.
Eli te Europea n Gi rls Volumes I &2 .. .S35 ca.
1\duit Sampler CD .. ..... .... . ....$9.95

I

,,__j

•

·:

;:::

-

-

._,

•

House of Dreams Special Prnc
$19
25
Hidden Obsessions
New Wave Hookers 1&2
ca.29
Sex / Be.It of Vivid
39
I0I Sex Posit ions Pan I&2 ea.39
Traci I Love You
33
Supennodcls Go Wild (New)
35
lmmonal Desires/Secrets
34

_-- _-_

-...

. . .__ ,

----

-.

......._,

....... . . . . .
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Adult Palate Vol 2
American /Asian Palate
High Volume Nudes
The Girls of J. Stephen Hick

$39

39
39
39

MA Y I
.MO RE
TITLE TO CHOOSE FR0:0-1:
CALL FOR FAX LIST.M...11><0..,21 1opu"lw<

(800) 761-1999
Tel: (310) 470-7099
Fax: (310) 47Q.8099
1-800-990-9077

VISA/ MC ORDERS:
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Haven't You
Heard the News?
You don'l have to buy the whole newsstand to get
copies of your latest article or review. Order
customized reprints from Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.
and let potential clients read all about it. *
To find out how you can have your article or review
reprinted, contact Carol Peters Reprints Manager;
Ziff Davis Publishing Company, One Park Ave. ,
New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447 .
*Minimum quantity 500 reprints.

Inti. Onle11, Visa, MC, AmEx & COD Welcome
Next Day Shi pping for U.S.A. & International
10837 Santa Monica 81 ,L.A.,CA 90025

NEXT DAY SHIPPING $7llll
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FREE
~N
ADULT CATALOG!
Call, write or f'AX for your free 45·page color
catalog! OulSlrlr. lhc U.S. and Canada seixl S5 slh.

BodyCello CD Sampler*

You get o•cr 140 full-screen. beautifui1 nude
color photos and anwork. PIU5, checK out
our newinteractive titles.
~L\C/MPC

#777, $8.95'

MAC PC
CO-ROM Title" Price
2-225 2-225 Seymore Butt.s 2 ....... 549.95

2-430 3-430 Midnight Stranger......... 59.95
2-432 2-432 Big IJ ,. .m Buddies ...... ~9.95
2-101 2·!01 Hca•cnly Bodies v.3 ..... 39.95
2-222 2·222 Couples.......................... 39.95
2-427 3-427 Pentl1ouse Interactive ...... 79.95
• Add S2.00 !111 for Lhe Bocl)~o CD Sampler in U.S.
300 Callado. Outside lhc U.S. & Canada add $5 s'h.
" Add !5 !lit in lhe U.S. and Canada. Outsi<le lhe
U.S. ar.I Canada add sto >'h.
Some tilles aitatlable in dW.euB 1'eTS&01i.s.

1-800-922-3556
be 21 to order. Dealer inquiries welcome.
~l ust

nm
CONTROi_;

fREE SAMPLER!

With 1ny ordn ovn 199. (llt v1lur.)

NEW MAClllNE

Video Magazine #I

PriVll• Vidro M1911int II sold om S0,000
mplts In Europr. How mil1blr on CD! 8turt·
lfvl modrlund hi9h prtdurtlon v1luts. H9.

The Lady In Spain
lfll thr 1ttUu1I hHI whrn l 901'9"1.'11.Slrls wl1
lfll!WywttkrnclinwMyS,.in. H~ .

Dirty Debutantes
lntt11d with Adult Suri whilr thty wtrt 1110
1m1trun in this rrotlc 91mr shot by Ed
Powm. fost timm tn CD lndv,d.tJnclud1
T1NthiCuh, TrriWriCJtir.mo"! ;1i9,

Adventures Seymore II
Srymo"'s b1<k lookln9 to m1tr with thr 9lrb
of his dmms ind ht rrqulrts your hrlp. Yoo
will br 1blt to nni91tr Smnorr's umm to
som1lntrmtin9pl1crs. $b~.

Seymore Part I $49.

OTIIER nME mm BY MEW MACHINE
~c.ltdWnll

49.
Adult Movi1 Alm1n 59.
Tmi, llovr You 1~.
Middtn Obm1ions 14.
Hl9htw1tch
l,l,,
Hi9htW1t<h 11
49.
Girls On Girls
19.
A1i11 P1l111
19.

Am1ric1n Girls 1 19.
H1w Wm M"km 14,
Biktr hb11
19,
Moult of Drums 19.
U10Uujldoj i
~9 .
Adult Pil1t1 Vol .! 19,
Drum M1chin1 lt
L1q1nd IV
19.

PIXIS INTERACTIVE
Virtual Vixens

To 11vt your frirnd flom th1 rvil Cryst.I, you
must 11tlsfy l br1utifvl wom1n ind solvt th1
mysttry of htr str1119t, troll< uislrnct. AVA
1dv1nturr with lD 1nlm1tlon ind qr1phlu
umblntd with hi9h qV1lity livr$1119.tlon vldro
111d nlrtVll mlistidnltrfm. >~ .

NeuroDancer

AOllll thr HnrroHET by hlddn9 Into tht lofbld
dm worlds of elm mysttrirs, d1119n, Ind lfXU·
1lity.ft1tvrincJ lD 111imltion, intmdivt Wlt"
pily, TRJI laltrf1allld limnotionvldro. tit~.

OTllDI nMEmmBY PIXIS
S<inor's HStones
$49.
II oust of Slerpinq Brautits
m.
Buttman's European Vacation $Z4.

MORE COOL SUECTIOHS!!!
• INTERACTIVE • MOVIES
IOISnU11Postioml l9
M1d~1m's hmily
lilt
Mm1ri Pmrrt
49
Spy Oub
lilt
V11nplrt'sll11
59
Vlf91m 11
49
Wil<lrst Drnms I 69
Winm Takt All
49

• PICTURES

Amo~uslslon6irls

lrst oflnfttno
lrst otvlvid

Bikini Bt1di
llondt Justin
Collf9f 6irls
Printt Colltdion
illqutl Rtlt...d

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
14

~~~~~. llpanP'~~

Douhlt Pl1y I
19 (Ctn1011d Import) !9
GirisinVivldl
l~ ThtBariowAff1lr
19
Ntldl's 6lri1 l
19 Widitd
l9
To Ordrr: Mission Control - 1 01k Plut
MAC119~ Montcl1ir, HJ 01041. MC 1 Vl11 1
Dis<om, Chrcks r. Monty Ordm. Chr<kJ hrld
I~ d1ys. Plusr lndudr Phonr I /Shippln9 IS
UPS/11 Two D1y/ lnt'I Shlppln9 llO Minimum.
Ovn ll To Ordn. Ordm Shipped Disatttly!

BodyCetlo • Box 910031 • Sorrento VaUey, CA, 9219t
Info: 619·57fl.6969 • FAX 619·536-2397 BU

flOI) 783-3600 fax 783-3686
tall OurhxBack Line (201) 783-n74
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BUSINESSCARD
j

AD FORMAT:
MacUser 's BusinessCard seccion is aforumfor
Muc scr will typeset euoh Businc Ca rd ad.
i1111ovative, hard-to-find uud low-cosl MAC prod
Advertisers should furnish typewl"ittcn copy. Ad
itcU and scr·vices . Ads are list.eel by product cute
include: 1) Headline (1 line, iniliul cnps=30 charua
go,.y aad i11d11.de Read!Jr 1,1 rvice 1111mlmrs to
tc1· mnx all ca ps=25 churnctcr mux),
uUow Ju.st, easy response.
RATES:
2) Descriptive copy (5 line , 225 hurncters max)
l is u~515 . 3 is ues-$495. 6 i ues-$485,
3) Co111pany name ( amc sper.ifications as head
12 issue;;-$465.
line) , und 4) Acldre$ ami telephon e number
(2 lincs, 40 cbnracters per line). o logo , artwork
Multiple-ad per i sue rot nl ·o avn ilnbl .

Prcpny1t1ent must accompan y each insertion.
A.MEX/VI A/MC welcomed .

HARDWARE/ BATTERIES

or cnmera-reacly mis . P ublisher rcscrv the right
lo edit uppliecl copy to meet e ·tion pecifications .

DEADLI N~S :

Mnc

er i published 12 times a year.

The BnsincssCard closing i ' up proxim ntuly
two monlhs pripr

Lo

is. U(! dnl c.

Picas · encl copy Wld puymcut to:
Mnc ser Bnsiues Card , One P ark Avenue
3rd Floor, ~ w York , ~y 10016,
ATI'N: nth Conway
For more iriformation, cal/ Ca tl~y Conway at

800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965,
FAX: 212-503-5860.

SOFTWARE/ BUS/NESS

COMPUTER BATIERIES & MORE

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING sonwARE

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

Batteries for laptop/ NB/ PB. CMOS. camcorders.
cameras. RC vehicles. toys. cordless phones/
drills/ shavers . cellular. remotes . pet fences.
UPS/ LANS. NI.Cads. chargers . etc. WE REBUILO!
CALL & ASK! WHOLESALE! V/ MC/ AmX/ Dscvr/ POs.

We carr y a wide variety or accounting software for
any size bus iness. from basic programs to
sophisticated multiuser systems. We also carry
Point or Sale. Inventory Control. Invoicing. and
Payroll. Call for free catalog.

Take control of your Inventory! Largest POS Mac
base USA. A/ R billing. GST. bar code/cash drwr
receipt prntrs, auto vendor orders. custom forms,
laxes. customers . labels. repor ts. G/ l links.•.
UPS.US/ Intl. EASY for clerks. US / Can Demos.

BATIERY EXPRESS

MAX COMPUTERS

SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'lr Inc.

713 Gladstone St. . Parkersburg. WV 26101·5661
B00·666·2296 / 304-4 2B-2296 fax : 304-428-2297

1506 25th SL. San Francisco , CA 94107
(800) 656-MAXX Fax: (415) 695·0257

3711 Shamrock W·Suite 110A Tal lahasee. FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916
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CD-ROM

CD-ROM
CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE!

4TH Dimension Accounting®

Maclnternet CD-ROMs

• 660 MB Capacityl • Less SS than floppies or hard
discs • Macinto sh HFS or ISO 9660 formats
• Safest archive for any type of file or application
• Perfect format for mastering & preproduction
• Ideal for unique appli cations

A4 ' " Jndudes AP. AR. GL. PR Links. Invoicing.
Quotes. Inventory. PO' s. Job Cost ing. Contacts. and
Call History. Financial reporting. graphi ng and
searching. Source code available. Single user ·
$995. Client/Server · $3995.

• lnfoMac 4 : 600MB/ 10.000PDS/ shwre programs!
• Mac.Source: Programmi ng utils & source code!
• HyperStacks: 1000 HyperCard sl acks I
• M acGames: 600 best games of lnfoMac archivel
• $49.95 $5/$9( US/ lnll) • $20 di scounts . lnqulre l

Northeastern Digital Recording

Softek Design, Inc.

Pacific HiTech, Inc.

2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southborough. MA 01772
(508) 481-9322 FAX: (508) 624·6437

Tellu ride. Colorado
(303) 728-5252 Fax (303) 728-6767

Tel: 801·261·1024 Fax: 801·261·0310
80().765-8369 Email: orders@pht.com
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lcoMMUNICATION/ NETWORKINGI

Macintosh & Apple II Sales/Repairs

PRINT YOUR OWN CHECKS!

Put Your Voice to Work

• Specializing in Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned
Hardwarc • We buy. sell. trade . support & Re pair
the entire Apple and M acintosh family•

Business ' s. ti red of buyi ng expensive checks? The
Aal rix CheckPrint Kit provides you with eve rything
you need to print 100% bank co mpat ible checks.
Print any s tyle check on your exist ing laser printer.
Don't delay. call an Aatrix check expert for de tails.

You don' t need speech recognillon to be produC·
tive. Voice Processorn•• turns your Mac® Into a dlgl·
tal t ape recorder with transcription assist ant.
AOCE® Edition adds e-mail. security. S179.95
(AOCE Edillon $259.95 ) MC/ VISA/ AMEX acce pted.

The ARC (An Apple Resource Center)
10 14 Central. Tracy. CA 95376
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sal 11 A.M.-4 P.M.
Info: 209/ 832-4300 Order: 800/ 753-0114 ·
Fax: 209/ 832·3270
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AATRIX sonwARE, INC.

Useful Software Corp.

523 N. Washington St. . Grand Forks. ND 58203
1·800.426-0854

12 Page Street. Danvers . MA 01923
(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 774·3918
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GENERAL

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDUCATIONAL

Surplus Sales & Liquidation

Forms: As Low As $65 for SF171

Quality Educational Software

We provide manufacturers & dls trlbuters w/con·
tracted llquldatlon. consignm ent & scrap services
for su rplus, d iscontinued & non.working systems.
peripherals & components . Product listing changes
daily. Call now for the best deals.

Real Estate, M or tgage . Legal. HCFA and more.
•Quick/easy, simple on scree n fill-In.
• Lin k common information, auto text resizing.
• Auto math. Import PICT. Auto Date & Time.
• Call ror local retailer. New Dealer lnq. welcome.

• Bringing th e world of educa!lon Into yo ur home
• Top school software publ ishers
• Apple II and Mac software
• All software previewed by computer educator
• Watch for us Coming Soon

KELLEY COMPUTERS

MacFORMation2

Home Educational Software

2232·A Sierra Meadows Dr., Rocklin CA 95677
Phone 916-624-9080 Fax 9 16-624-9081

1150 N. 1st St. . Suite 180 . San Jose. CA 95112
(800)955·6284 (40B)947-2107 Fx:(4 08)947·2120

Camarillo. California
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PERIPHERALS
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GENERAL

HEWLEn- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

Software Duplication

Organize Home & Business -

All Macintosh/ Apple Compallble
Laser Printers . DeskWriter Inkjet Pnnters.
PalntWriter Color Print ers
Pen Plotters. DesignJet InkJet Plotters
Special s: Pa inUet XL 300. LaserJet 4M .4siMX

Full Service Diskette & CD Replication
· Complete packaging assembly & printing.
•Custom Labels & s ilkscreening.
•Available in all disk formats .
• 100% vir us checked & copyvarified.

Fantastic Filemaker Templates that you will enjoy.
FoodFare has a marvelous Recipe file & a Grocery
file. even controls coupons @ $19.95. DayByDay
personal organizer that has all you need.
Calendars, ToDo "s. tasks & more fill 529.95.

Xmas

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES

Syncom Technologies, Inc.

Personal Computer Mgmt & Cnslt

4117 Second Ave . South. Birmingham. AL 35222
(800) 638-4833. Fax (205) 591-1 108

1000 Syncom Dr.. Mitchell , SD 57301
1·800.84 3·9862

P.O. Box 2806 7-16, Lakewood . CO B0228
303-488·0110 or Fax 303·988·7168
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GENERAL

MUSIC/MIDI

JSERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE

NUTRITION SOFTWARE - $11

COMPUTER MUSIC SUPPLIES

Insures Your Macs

3-0isk/3prgm set. 1,200,000 prgms sold!
Ana lyzes foods, workouts, fat, cholesterol, etc.
Creates menus. Provides guidelines. Not share
ware. not public domain. Send $11 and specify
Mac or IBM & disk size . Satisfaction Guaranteed!

The comprehensive source for Music re lated
hardware and software . Great Prices on name
brand Sequencing. Notation and Mulll-Media prod·
ucts. Exper t Technical Support. Call for a Free
Catalogue.

Tl1e COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardware. media and purchased soft
ware. Rates as low as S49 a year covers theft.
accidents. fire . power surge and more! Call for
Immediate coverage or info: 1-800-80().1492.

OHIO DISTINCTIVE SOFTWARE

Spotlight Computer Music

Safeware , The Insurance Agency Inc.

4588 Kenny Road. Columbus. OH 43220
614-459-0453

1-BOQ.355-0220

2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211 . Columbus. Ohio
43202
1-800.SAFEWARE
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GRAPHICS

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PROGRAMMING TOOLS

CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CONSULTING PROGRAMMING

BUILD YOUR GRAPHICS LIBRARY!

FORTRAN 77 • System 7

4th DIMENSION Consulting

Texturized photographs and synthetic graphics
offer mulllmedla, video & 30 producers a wide vari
ety of design elements. 180 royalty-free tiff images
In two sizes 640x480 & 1024x768. IS09660.
Sampler $5. CD S299. Check or Money Order.

L5 FORTRAN Is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77
complier with System 7 features. Includes VAA and
Cray extensions. built-in debugging. 2D or 3D
graphlr.s support , and optimized code generation
for all Macintoshes.

• Specializing In 4D and Client-server Apps.
• Expert In 4D 3 .0 and 4D Server
• Network Design and Custom Applications
• Troubles hooting and Technical Support
• Documentation and Training

BRAVE NEW MEDIA PUBLISHING

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP.

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

1666 Spring Creek Dr. Sarasota, FL 34239
(813) 365-3 264

100 Carpenter Drive, Sterl ing. VA 20164
(800) 252-64 79 / (703) 689-9593 FAX

2067 Mass. Ave .. Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
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REAL ESTATE

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Pointillist - 3D Stereograms

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

Desktop Photo Service Bureau

Real Estate Edge. Tracks clients, sends letters.
envelopes. $395.00. PROANALYSIS, produces
comprehensive repor t s for clients , banks, and
Investors. S295. PROPERTY MGR .. keeps books.
print reports & checks. notices ... $495/995.

•Archive to CD-Rom
'Slides as low as $2. AGFA Alto - 16K 4X5. 2
1 /4Neg/Pos/B&W "Dye-Sub Prints as low as $10
•Laser Master Big, Color. 1200 dpi Laser. Pl ates
for Offset

Plctor GraFX

Business Edge

MouseWorks Printing & Photography

P.O. Box 4243. Cerritos, CA, 90703-4243
1-80Q.388·B586
or
Pn/ F (310) B65-0495

20250 Acacia St.. Suite 160. Santa Ana Hls..CA
92707 Call {B00)3B6-EDGE FAA: 1714)4 76-9119

105 N. Jackson. Athens, TN 37303
Pt1one: Voice (615)744-7898 Fax (615)745-02 33
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RELIGION

TRAINING

FREE CD! FREE CD! FREE CD!

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV

Rent MacAcademy Videos by M all

Sample CD-ROM containing 100 all original fonts &
never seen before cllpart. Please send 4.95(Non
Re fu nd .) for S/H. Other products available: Wo rld
Class Fonts-5.000 original fonts W/300 page book
for 49.99+5.00 S/ H. Call about other Cllpart.

and morel Great computer Bible software. Uses a
standard MAC Inter face. Fast. flexible. and easy to
use . Transfer verses to your word processor. 30
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount pricesl
Free Information!

Video's the easy way to leaml All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different lilies. each 2
hours long. A two week rental Including S&H. costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage Is prepaid.
Get a free catalog.

FANTAZIA CONCEPTS, INC.

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES

CareerTAPES® Enterprises

34544 Lakeshore Blvd .. Willowick. Ohio 44095
l-80Q.951-0B77 or 216-951-5666

B70 S. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim, CA 92805
1-800.535-5131 or 714-449-9681

PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226
1603) 253-7470
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Free PageMaker 5.0 Shortcut Card

Bible Book Store on Disk

THE SOFTEST KEYBOARD SKIN

Th at's right we 're giving you a FREE shortcut card
for Aldus PageMaker. Simply call or write. Include
name. acldress . phone and whether you use Mac
or Win . Brought to you from the makers of the
Aldus Additions FRAOMZ, SrARZ. AR•owz & PATTERN?

Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study so ft
ware. As the leader in Bible Study software since
1981 we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them 1vith the tools they need. Call for
FREE catalog.

Perfect fit. super thin, and excellent tactlle sensa
tion. 1AP0811 for Mac Classic/ LC M0487 .
1AP1053 for Mac Extended II M3501. 1APOB12
for Mac SE M0116. $15.95 each. Custom made
and dealer orders welcome.

ShadeTree Software

Bible Research Systems

ROTA AMERICA

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin. TX 78728
(800) 423-1228
(512)251-7541

1590 Oakland Rd. BlOl. San Jose. CA 95131
Tel : (408) 251-4B37 Fax: (408) 258-267 8
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MEDICAL/DENTAL

I

I

I
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SHAREWARE

Practice Management Systems

Affordable Mac Software

BuslnessCard Is Direct And Powerful

Front Of flee N is the most comprehensive and f1e1d·
ble system for all medical billing needs. Integrate to
cllnlcal Information: electronic claims direct to
Medicare/Medicaid & ETS. Full support and cus
tomization. Call for free Demo.

Shareware- $5 or less per diskl Huge selecllon of
games. education. business. & utlll tles! Member of
the ASP. New CD-ROM disk available with over
10.000 programs - 546.99! Call us to request a
catalog or order by phone!

MacUser Marketplace provides you with lhe most
cost-erfective advertising opPortunity in the Mac
market with a monthly circulation of 452,443.

Systec Computer Services

Wiiiard Computer Services

P.O. Box 7533 San Jose. CA 95150.7533
B00.762-7149 408-723-2264 Fax 408-978-6096

276 West Bagley Rd. Bere a. OH 44017
1-800.860-9407
FAA (216) 891-1193

Call your representative todayl
800-825-4237
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MISCELLANEOUS/ SUPPLIES

5515 N 7th St. Suite 5-144 Phoenix. AZ B5014
602/ 279-3713 x98 • 800/ 678-8848 x9B

I
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Create Full color stereograms of any size with 256
levels of depth using random dot or custom pat
terns. Comes with over 40 stereograms, onllne
help. sample Images, & manual. Best program
available. S39.95 + $3.00 S&H.
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II

Source: ABC. December 1993
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Seven Big Myths
PPLE'S GOING OUT
of business any minute now. At
least, that's what you'd think
after listeni ng to the latest round of
doomsayers regarding Apple's future. This
pessimism is nothing new. When I give
talks about the industry, I like to point out
that people were predicting the imminent
demise of Apple Computer when it was a
S100 million company. Then it was destined
to fail at $500 million. At $1 billion, it was
too big to survive. The company was un
manageable at $2 billion and going down
the tubes. It was at the end of the line at $4
billion. It was in terrible shape at $5 billion.
Now as the company heads toward $ 10 bil
lion, it's doomed for sure. I get to say this
year after year; all I have to change is the last
number.
The point is that just because some ana
lyst says Apple's going to fail doesn't mean
the company's going to oblige by keeling
over. Most of the reasons for Apple's down
fall I've heard spouted on the PC side defy
common sense. Here are the latest:
1. The Apple-Can't-Compete-with-Compaq Syn
drome. This is an interesting theory. It goes
like this: Golly, once IBM and all the cloners
in Taiwan start making PowerPC machines,
then Apple will be competing in the big
market with the likes of Compaq. Heck,
Apple can't compete with co mpanies like
that! This theory ignores the fact that Apple
is bigger than Compaq.
It's Compaq that
should be worried,
not Apple. Cutting
Apple loose in the
so-called big market
is exactly what these
same people were
advocating some
yea rs back when
Apple "couldn't

compete" because it was proprietary. It
needed clones, they all said. My advice on
this issue: Make up your mind.
2. The System 7 Conundrum. Although I'm
predicting that System 7.x running on a
non-Apple PowerPC machine would be
adored by the larger community, people 
including Apple execs, it seems - are in a
quandary about this. To license or not
to license: that is the question. The
PC people need this software,
though . Let's hope that by the
time you read this, Apple will
have taken the plunge and li
censed the Mac operating
system.
3. The Niche Market Assertion.
"Who needs all the power of a
Power Mac?" Answer: Everyone,
but especially graphic artists, who
can cut their rendering time by hours.
"Oh sure, them! But you don't think the Mac
can survive as a niche machine, do you?"
Sheesh. Lots of bookkeepers use PCs run
ning Lotus 1-2-3 . Does that make the PC a
niche machine? Macs and PCs and Power
Macs all have their individual strengths and
weaknesses, but most intelligent users
agree that people want power - the more
power, the better. Powerful, affordable ma
chines don't create niche markets.
4. The Multitasking Dilemma. "The Mac is
doomed because it doesn't multitask like
Windows. Multitasking is the future." The
Mac task switches just like Windows. Win
dows is not a true multitasking operating
system, by any means. OS/2 and the Amiga
are genuine multitaskers. Man, people sure
flocked to those platforms, didn't they? Ob
viously, in the real world this feature isn't as
important as engineers think.

5. The Apple's-Quitting·the-Hardware-Business
Contention. This rumor keeps cropping up
on the PC side. It doesn't make any sense
that Apple would drop its lucrative hard
ware business to concentrate on software a
la Microsoft. It's daft. The way to emulate
Microsoft is to exploit to the max every rev
enue opportunity.
6. The PowerPC Floperoo. "Power Macs aren't
selling." This theme has been showing up in
the literature since the summer, as the
Power Mac pipeline was filled and all the
pent-up demand was satisfied. The same
thing happened when the original I28K

Mac was released. The sales curve goes up
and then down faster than you'd like to see.
This is a common phenomenon.The Power
Mac is no fluke or short-term deal.
7. The It-Ain't-the-Same-Apple lament. Ob
servers like to point out that Apple's corpo
rate culture isn't what it used to be. This is
true, and it's too bad, because Apple must
now rely on critics like me, rather than the
cult boosters who used to do it, to boost the
company. Whatever happened to those
guys, anyway? They're probably all wasting
their time hacking away on the Internet.
The fact is, it ain't the same Apple, but those
cult roots will never disappear. Hopefully,
Apple will go back to exploiting that poten
tial fanaticism once again.
Maybe then it won't be up to me to set the
record straight. ~
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